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PREAMBLE
The WHO Environmental Health Criteria Programme

In 1973 the World Health OrganiLation (WHO) Environmental
Health Criteria Programme was initiated with the following objectives:
to assess information on the relationship between exposure to
environmental pollutants and human health, and to provide
guidelines for setting exposure limits
to identify new or potential pollutants:
to identify gaps in knowledge concerning the health effects of
pollutants
to promote the harmonization of toxicological and epidemiological
methods in order to have internationally comparable results.
It should he noted in this context that WHO defines health as the
state of complete physical, mental and social well hcing and not merely the
absence of disease or infirmity (WHO. 1946).
The first Environmental Health Criteria (EHC) monograph, on mercury, was published in 1976 and since that time an ever-increasing number of
assessments of chemical and of physical agents have been produced. In addition. many FHC nionographs have been devoted to evaluating toxicological
methodoloay, e.g. for genetic, neurotoxic. teratogenic and nephrotoxic
aizents. Other publications have been concerned with epidemiological guldelines. evaluation of short-term tests for carcinogens, biomarkers, effects on
the elderly and so forth.
The original impetus for the Programme came from World Health
Assembly resolutions and the recommendations of the 1972 UN Conference
on the Human Environment. Subsequently the work became an integral part
of the International Programme on Chemical Safety (IPCS). a cooperative
programme of the United Nations Environment Programme (UN EP), the
International Labour Office (ILO) and WHO. With the strong support of the
new partners, the importance of occupational health and environmental
effects was fully recognized. The EHC monographs have become widely
established, used and recogniLed throughout the world.
Electromagnetic Fields

Three monographs on electromagnetic fields ([ME) address possible health etT'ects from exposure to extremely low rcquency (ELF) fields,
static and ELF magnetic fields, and radiofrequency (RF) fields (WHO, 1984:
WIl(S). 1987 WHO, 1993). They were produced in collaboration with UNEP.
ILO and the International Non-Ionizing Radiation Committee (INIRC) of the
International Radiation Protection Association (IRPA) and from 1992 the
International Commission on Non-Ionizing Radiation Protection (ICN1 RP).
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EHC monographs are usually revised if new data are available that
would substantially change the evaluation, if there is pLiblic concern for
health or environmental effects of the agent because of greater exposure. cr if
an appreciable time period has elapsed since the last evaluation. The EHCs
on EMF are being revised and will he published as a set of three monographs
spanning the relevant EMF frequency range (0-300 (31 Iz): static fields (0
Hz). ELF fields (up to 100 kI lz. this volume) and RE fields (100 kl !z - 300
GHL).
WHOs assessment of any health risks produced by non-ionizing
radiation emitting technolo g ies (in the frequency range 0-300 GHz) thIls
within the responsibilities of the International EM F Project. This Project was
established by WHO in 1996 in response to public concern over health
eIThcts of EMF exposure, and is managed by the Radiation and Environmental Health Unit (RAD) which is coordinating the preparation of the EHC
Monographs on EMF.
The WHO health risk assessment exercise includes the development of an extensive database that comprises relevant scientific publications.
Interpretation of these studies can he comrovcrsial, as there exists a spectrum
of opinion within the scientific community and elsewhere. In order to
achieve as wide a degree ofconscnsus as possible, the health risk assessment
also draws on, and in some cases includes sections oIl reviews already completed by other national and international expert review bodies, with particular reference to:
the International Agency for Research on Cancer ( IARC)
Monograph on static and extremely low frequency (ELF) fields
l!\RC, 2002. In .lune 2001 IARC formally evaluated the evidence
for calcinogenesis from exposure to static and ELF fields.., The
review concluded that ELF magnetic fields are possibly
carcinogenic to humans.
Reviews on physics/engineering, biology and epideniioloy
commissioned by WHO to the International Commission on NonIonizing Radiation Protection (ICNIRP), a non-governniental
organization in fbrmal relations with WHO (ICNIRP, 2003).
Reviews by the Advisory (Jroup on Non-lonising Radiation
(AGNIR) of the Health Protection Agency (HPA) United Kingdom
(AGNIR,2001a; 200lh: 2004 2006).
Scope
The F HC monographs are intended to provide critical reviews on
the efi'ect on human health and the environment of chemicals, physical and
biological agents. As such, they include and review studies that are of direct
relevance for the evaluation. However, they do not describe e icn' study carried out. Worldwide data are used and are quoted from original studies, nat
from abstracts or reviews. I3oth published and unpublished reports are considered hut preference is always given to published data. Lnptiblished daa
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are only used when relevant published data are ahsent or when they are pivotal to the risk assessment. A detailed policy statement is available that
describes the procedures used for unplLblished proprietary data so that this
information can he used in the evaluation v ithoul compromising its conliclential nature (WHO. 1990).
In the evaluation of human health risks. sound htnnan data, whenever available. are generally Illore informative than animal data Animal and
in vitro studies pro\ide support and are used mainly to supply evidence missing from human studies. It is mandatory that research on human subjects is
conducted in full accord with ethical principles, including the provisions of
the Helsinki Declaration (WMA. 2004).
All studies, with either positive or negative effects, need to be evaluated and judged on their own merit, and then all together in a weight olevideuce approach. It is important to determine how much a set of evidence
changes the probability that exposure causes an outcome. Generally, studies
must he replicated or he in agreement with similar studies. The evidence lhr
an effect is further strengthened Ifthe results from different types of studies
(epidemiology and laboratory ) point to the same conclusion.
Ihe El IC monographs are intended to assist national and international authorities in making risk assessments and subsequent risk managenient decisions. They represent an evaluation of risks as Far as the data will
al low and are not, in any sense, reconitucndations for regtilation or standard
setting. These latter are the excftisive purview of national and regional governnlents. I owever. the EMF El Cs do provide bodies such as ICNIRP with
the scienti lc basis for reviewing their international exposure guidelines.

Procedures
The general procedures that result in the publication of this El IC
monograph are cli sc LLSSCd below.
A first draft. prepared by consultants or staff from a RAD Collaborating Centre, is based initially on data provided from reference databases
such as \lcdlinc and PubMed and on [ARC and I('NIRP reviews. The draft
document, when received by RAD, may require an initial review by a small
panel of experts to determine its scientific quality and objectivity. Once the
document is acceptable as it first draft, it is distributed, in its unedited form,
to well over 150 EHC contact points throughout the world who are asked to
comment on its conipleteness and accuracy and. where necessary, provide
additional material. The contact points, usually designated by governments,
may he Collaborating Centres, or individual scientists known for their particular expertise. Generally some months are allowed before the coninientS are
considered by the author(s). A second draft incorporating comments received
and approved by the Coordinator (RAD), is then distributed to Task Group
members. who earn out the peer ieview. at least six weeks before their mect
rig.
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The Task Group members serve as individLial scientists, not as representatives of their organizatiun. Their function is to evaluate the accuracy,
significance and relevance of the information in the document and to assess
the health and environmental risks from exposure to the part of the electromagnetic spectrum being addressed. A summary and recommendations for
further research and improved safety aspects are also required. The Composition of the Task Group is dictated by the 1-ange of expertise required for the
subject of the meeting (epidemiology, biological and physical sciences, medicine and public health) and by the need for a balance in the range of opinions on the science, gender and geographical distribution.
The membership of the WI 10 Task Ciroups is approved by the
Assistant Director General of the Cluster on Sustainable Development and
Health Environments. These Task Groups are the highest level eomnittees
within WHO for conducting health risk assessments.
Task Groups conduct a critical and thorough review of an advanced
draft of the ELF EHC monograph and assess any risks to health from exposure to both electric and magnetic fields, reach agreements by consensus, and
make iinal conclusions and recommendations that cannot be altered after the
Task Group meeting.
The World Health Organization recognizes the important role
played by non-governmental organizations (NGOs). Representatives from
relevant national and international associations may he invited to join the
Task Group as observers. While observci-s may provide a valuable coniribLition to the process. they can only speak at the invitation of the Chairperson.
Observers do not participate in the final evaluation; this is the sole responsibility of the Task Group members. When the Task Group considers it to he
appropriate, it may meet in camera.
All individuals who as authors, consultants or advisers participate
in the preparation of the EHC monograph must, in addition to serving in their
personal capacity as scientists, inform WHO ifat any time a conflict of interest, whether actual or potential, could he perceived in their work. They are
required to sign a conflict of interest statement. Such a procedure ensures the
transparency and probity of the process.
When the Task Group has completed its review and the Coordinator
(RAD) is satisfied as to the scientific consistency and completeness of the
document, it then goes for language editing, reference checking. and preparation of camera-ready copy. After approval by the Director. Department of
Protection of'the Human Environment (PHE), the monograph is submitted to
the WHO Office of Publications for printing. At this time a copy of the final
draft is sent to the Chairperson and Rapporteur of the Task Group to check
the proofs.
Extremely Low Frequency Environmental Health Criteria

This LHC addresses the possible health effects of exposure to
extremely low frequency (>0 Hz - IOU kIIz) electric and magnetic fields. By
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far the majority of studies concern the health effects resulting from exposure
to power frequency (50 (iO Hi) matnetie fields: a tw studies address the
ellects ot exposure to power frequency electric fields. In addition, a number
of studies have addressed the effects of exposure to the very low frequency
(VI.F, 3. 30 kHi) switched rradient macinetic fields used in Maitnetic Resonance lniagiie, and, more commonly, the weaker VLF fields emitted by
visual display LLnits (VDU's) and televisions,
The ELI EHC is organized by disease category: separate expert
working groups met in order to develop drafts addressing neurodegenerative
disorders (Chapter 7). cardlovaseLilar disorders (Chapter 8). childhood Icukaernia (Scction 11.2.1) and protective measures (Chapter 13). The membership of these expert working groups is given below. Drafts of the other
chapters were prepared by consultants, staff from WHO collaborating cciitres and by RAD [nit staff. These included Prof Paul Elliot, Imperial ('ohlege of Science. Technology and Medicine. [1K Prof Maria Siuchly.
University of Victoria, Canada, and Prof. lernard Veyret. ENSCPB, France,
in addition to individuals sho were also members of one of the expert working groups andor the Task Group (see below). The draft chapters were mdividuallv reviewed by external rel'erees prior to their collation as a draft
docunient.
The draft El IC was subsequently distnbtited for external review.
Editorial changes and minor scientific points were addressed by a WI IC) Editorial Group and the final draft was distributed to Task Group members prior
to the Task (l roup meeting.
The Task Group met from October 3-7. 2005 at WHO headquarters
in Geneva. The text of the EHC was suhseqtiently edited for clarity and consistency b). an Editorial Group consisting of I)r Lim lie

Nall

Deyenter and Dr

Chiyoji Ohkuho, both from WI ID. Gcneva, Switzerland, Dr Rick Saunders.
Health Protection Agency, Chilton. UK, Dr Eric van Rongen. Health Council
of the Netherlands, Prof Leeka Khcifets, LICLA School of Fublic Health.
Los Angeles. CA. USA and Dr Chris Portier, NIFHS, Research Triangle
Park, NC", USA. l"ollowing a final review by the Task ('iroup and scientific
and text editing. the El IC was puhl shed on the International EM F Projects

website on 18 June 2007.
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SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER
STUDY
This Frivironmentat I lealth Criteria (EHC) monograph addresses
the possible health effects of exposure to extremely low frequency (ELF)
electric and magnetic fields. It reviews the physical characteristics o r ELF
fields as well as the sources of exposure and measurement, However, its
main objectives are to review the scientific literature on the biological effects
of exposure to ELF fields in order to assess any health risks from exposure to
these fields and to use this health risk assessment to make recommendations
to national authorities on health protection programs.
The frequencies under consideration range from above 0 1 i z to 100
kHz. By far the maorit of studies have been conducted on power-frequency
(50 or 60 1 z) magnetic fields, NNith a fev studies using power-frequency
electric fields. In addition, there have been a number of studies conccrnimz
very low frequency (VLF. 3-30 kHz) fields, switched gradient magnetic
fields used in magnetic resonance imaging, and the weaker VLF fields emitted bV visual display units and televisions.
This chapter summariies the main conclusions and recomniendations from each section as vell as the overall conclusions of the health risk
assessment process. The terms used in this monograph to describe the
strength of evidence for a given health outcome are as follows, Evidence is
termed "limited" when it is restricted to a single studs or when there are
unreso Red questions concerning the design. conduct or interpretation of a
number of studies. "Inadequate" evidence is used when the studies cannot be
interpreted as showing either the presence or absence of an effect because of
malor qualitative or quantitative limitations, or when no data are available.
Key gaps in knowledge were also identified and the research
needed to tilt these gaps has been summarized in the section entitled "Recommendations for research".
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Summary

1.1.1

Sources, measurements and exposures

Electric and magnetic lields exist w herever electricity is venerated,
transmitted or distributed in power lines or cables. or used in electrical appliances. Since the use of electricity is an integral part Of our modern lifestyle,
these fields are ubiquitous in our environment.
The unit of electric field strength is volts per metre (V uf) or kiloI) and for niagiletic fields the flux density is measured
volts per metre (kV n
in tesla (T). or more conin'ionlv in millitesla (niT) or microtesla (p1') is used.
Residential exposure to power-l'requency magnetic fields does not
vary dramatically across the world. The geometric-mean magnetic held in
homes ranges between 0.025 and 0.07 pT in Europe and 0.055 and 0f11 0T
in the (iSA. The mean values of the electric field in the home are in the range
of several tens of yolts per metre. In the vicinity of certain appliances, the

instantaneous magnetic-field values can he as much as a few hundred
niicrotesla. Neai- power hues, magnetic fields reach approxiniately 20 p1 and
electric fields up to several thousand volts per metre.
Few children have time-averaged exposures to residential 50 or 60
Hz magnetic fields in excess of the levels associated with an increased ncidence of childhood Ieukaemia (see section 1 .1 .10). Approxiniately te 4%
have mean exposures above 0.3 0T and only 1 1N, to 2% have median exposores in excess of 0.4 aT.
Occupational exposure. although predoni inantly to power-fTcquency fields, may also include contributions from other ftequencies. The
average magnetic field exposures in the workplace have been found to he
higher in electrical occupations" than in oilier occupations such as otticc
work, ranging from 0.4- 0.6 0T for electricians and electrical engineer, to
approximately 1 .0 .tT for power line workers, with the highest exposures for
welders, railway engine drivers and sewing machine operators (above 3 fT).
The max iinkim magnetic field exposures in the workplace can reach apprixiniately 10 niT and this is invariably assocated with the presence of conductors carrying hi cli currents. In the electncal supply industr), workers ma\ be
exposed to electric fields up to 30 kV m*
1. 12

Electric and magnetic fields inside the body

Exposure to external electric and magnetic fields at extremely hw
frequencies induces electric ticids and eul-rents inside the body. Dosimetry
describes the relationship between the external fields and the induced electric
field and current dnsitv in the body, or other parameters associated with
exposure to these fields. The locally induced electric field and current denSitV are of particular interest because they relate to the stimulation of excitable tissue such as nerve and muscle.
The bodies of humans and animals significantly perturb the spat al
distribution of an EL F electric field. At low frequencies the body is a good
conductor and the perturbed field lines outside the body are nearly perpendicular to the body surthce. Oscillating charges are induced on the surijice of
the exposed body and these induce currents inside the body. The key features
of dosimetry for the exposure of htimans to ElF electric fields are as ftlIn v 5:
The electric field inside the body is normal lv five to six orders af
niagnitude smaller than the external electric field.
When exposure is mostly to the vertical field, the predominant
direction of the induced fields is also vertical.
I- or a given external electric field, the strongest md uced fields are
Oar the human body in perfect contact through the feet with grOLind
(electrically Crounded) and the weakest induced fields are for the
body insulated from the ground (in "free space').

•

The total current flowing in a body in perfect contact with grolLnd is
determined by the body size and shape (including posture), rather
than tissue condtictivitv.

•

The distribution of induced currents across the various oreans and
tissues is determined by the conductivity of those tissues

•

The distribution of an induced electric field is also affected by the
conduetivities. but less so than the induced current.

•

There is also a Separate phenomenon in which the current in the
body is produced by means of contact with a conductive object
located in an electric field.

For magnetic fields, the permeability of tissue is the same as that of
air. so the field in tissue is the same as the external field. The bodies of
humans and animals do not significantly perturb the field. The main interaction of magnetic fields is the Faraday induction of electric fields and associated current densities in the conductive tissues. The key features of
dosimetry for the exposure of humans to ELF magnetic fields are as follows:
•

ftc induced electric field and current depend on the orientation of
the external field. Induced fields in the body as a whole are greatest
when the field is aligned from the front to the hack of the body. but
for some individLial organs the highest values are for the field
aligned from side to side.

•

The weakest electric fields are induced by a magnetic field oriented
along the vertical body axis.

•

For a given magnetic field strength and orientation, higher electric
fields are induced in larger bodies.

•

The distribution of the induced electric field is affected by the
conductivity of the various organs and tissues. These have a limited
effect on the distribution of induced current density.

1.1.3

Biophysical mechanisms

Various proposed direct and indirect interaction mechanisms fOr
ELF electric and magnetic fields are examined for plausibility, in particular
whether a 'signal" generated in a biological process by exposure to a field
can be discriminated from inherent random noise and whether the
mechanism challenges scientitic principles and current scientific knowledge.
Many mechanisms become plausible only at fields above a certain strength.
Nevertheless, the lack of identified plausible mechanisms does not rule out
the possibility of health effects even at very low field levels, provided basic
scientific principles are adhered to.
Of the ntirneroLiS proposed mechanisms for the direct interaction of
fields with the human hod, three stand out as potentially operating at lower
field levels than the others; induced electric fields in neural networks, radical
pairs and magnelile.

Electric fields induced in tissue by exposure to ELF electric or
magnetic fields will directly stimulate sinele myelinated nerve fibres in a
biophysically plausible manner when the internal tield strength exceeds a
few volts per metre. Much weaker fields can affect synaptic transmission in
neural networks as opposed to single cells. Such signal processing iv
nervous systems is commonly used by mull cellular organisms to detect
weak environmental signals. A lower hound on neural network
discrimination of I mV mi has been suggested, but based on current
evidence, threshold values around 0-100 mV m seem 10 he more likel y .
The radical pair mechanism is an accepted way in which magnetic
fields can affect specific types of chemical reactions, generally increasing
concentrations of reactive free radicals in low fields and decreasing them in
high fields. Ihese increases have been seen in magnetic fields of less than I
mT. There is some evidence linking this mechanism to navigation during
bird migration. Both on theoretical grounds and because the changes
produced by ELF and slatie magnetic fields are similar, it is suggested that
poer-frequencv fields of much less than the geomagnetic field of around 0
tT are tmlikelv to be of much biological significance.
Magnetite crystals, small ferromagnetic crystals of various forms if
iron oxide, are found in animal and human tissues, although in trace
amounts. Like lice radicals, they have been linked to orientation and
navigation in migratory animals, although the presence of trace quantities if
magnetite in the hLinian brain does not confer an ability to detect the weak
geomagnetic field. C'alculations based on extreme assumptions suggest a
lower bound for the effects on magnetite crystals of ELF fields ol' 5 pT.
Other direct hiophysical interactions of fields, such as the breaking
of chemical bonds, the forces on charged particles and the various narrow
bandwidth "resonance" mechanisms, are not considered to provide plausible
explanations for the interactions at field levels encountered in public and
occupational environments.
With regard to indirect efficts. the surthee electric charge induced
by electric fields can he perceived. and it can result in painful microshocks
when touching a conductive object. Contact ctirrents can occur when your.g
children touch, for example, a tap in the bathtub in sonic homes. This
produces small electric fields, possibly above background noise levels, in
hone marrow. I however, whether these present a risk to health is unknown.
High-voltage power lines produce clouds of electrically charged
ions as a consequence of corona discharge. It is suggested that they could
increase the deposition ol' airborne pollutants on the skin and on airwa\ s
inside the body, possibly adversely affecting health. However, it seems
unlikely that corona ions will have more than a small effect, il'any, on longterm health risks, even in the individuals who are most exposed.
None of the three direct mechanisms considered above seem plausible causes of increased disease incidence at the exposure levels generally
encountered by people. In fact they only become plausible at levels orders of

magnitude hiohcr and indirect mechanisms have not vet been sufficiently
investicated. This absence of an identi lied plausible mechanism does not rule
out the possibility of adverse health effects. but it does create a need for
stronuer evidenec From biology and epidemiology.

1.1.4

Neurobehaviour

I .xposure to power-frequency electric fields causes well-delined
biological responses, ranging from perception to annoyance. through surface
electric charge effects. These responses depend on the field strength, the
ambient environmental conditions and individual sensitivity. The thresholds
for direct perception by 10 1 6 of volumeers varied between 2 and 20 kV m*
while 5% found IS 20 kV m 1 annoying. The spark discharge from a person
to ground is IZAInd to be painRil by 7% of volunteers in a field of 5 kV m
Thresholds for the discharge from a charged object through a grounded person depend on the size of the object and therefore require specific assessnicilt.
.),.,,

High field strength, rapidly pulsed niagnetie fields can stimLilate
peripheral or central nerve tissue: such effects can arise during magnetic resonance imaging (M RI) procedures, and are used in transcranial magnetic
stimulation. Threshold induced electric held strengths for direct nerve simmlation could he as lov as a few volts per metre. The threshold is likely to he
constant over a l'reqticncv range between a few hertz and a few kilohertz.
People suffering from or predisposed to epilepsy are likely to he more susceptible to induced ELF electric fields in the central nervous system (CNS).
Furthermore, sensitivity to electrical stimulation of the CNS seems likely to
be associated with a family history of seiLure and the use of' tricyclic antidepressants. neuroleptic agents and other drugs that lower the seizure threshold.
The function of the retina, which is a part of the C'NS, can he
affected by exposure to much weaker [IF magnetic fields than those that
cause direct nerve stimulation A flickering light sensation. called magnetic
plmosphenes or magnetophosphenes, resLilts from the interaction of the
indLiccd electric held with electrically excitable cells in the retina. Threshold
induced electric field strengths in the extracellular fluid of the retina have
been estimated to lie between about It) and 100 mV 111 -1 at 2{) liz. There is,
however, considerable uncertainty attached to these values.
The evidence for other neuroheliavioural effects in volunteer studies, such as the effects on brain electrical activity, cognition, sleep, hmypersensitivitv and mood, is less clear, Generally. such sttLdies have been carried out
at exposni'e levels below those required to induce the effects described
above, and have prodticed evidence only of sLibtie and transitory effects at
best. The conditions necessary to elicit sLich responses are not well-defined at
present. There is some evidence suggesting the existence of field-dependent
effects on icaction time and on reduced accuracy in fhc performance of some
cognitive tasks, which is supported by the results of studies on the gross electrical activity of the brain. StLtdies investigating whether magnetic fields
aflèct sleep quality have reported inconsistent resLilts. it is possible that these

inconsistencies may he attributable in part to differences in the design of the
stud i es.
Some people claim to he hypersensitive to EMFs in general. However, the evidence from double-blind provocation studies suggests that the
reported symptoms are unrelated to EMF exposure.
There is only inconsistent and inconclusivc evidence that exposure
to ELF electric and magnetic fields causes depressive symptoms or suicide.
ThLts, the evidence is considered inadequate.
In animals, the possibility that exposure to ELF fields may affect
neurohehavioural functions has been explored from a number of perspec1i es
using a range of exposLire conditions. Few robust effects have been established. There is convincing evidence that power-freqtiency electric fields can
be detected by animals, most likely as a result of surface charge effects, and
may elicit transient arousal or mild stress. In rats, the detection range is
between 3 and 13 kV m. Rodents have been shown to he aversive to field
strengths greater than 50 kV m ° . Other possible field-dependent changes are
less well-detinedt laboratory studies have only produced evidence of subtle
and transitory effects. There is some evidence that exposure to magnetic
fields may modulate the functiotis of the opioid and chohinergic neurotransmitter systems in the brain, and this is supported by the results of studies
investigating the effects on analgesia and on the acqLiisition and performance
of spatial memory tasks.
1.1.5

Neuroendocrine system

The results of volunteer studies as well as residential and occupational epidemiohogical studies suggest that the ncuroendocrine system is not
adversely affected by exposure to power-frequency electric or magnetic
fields. This applies particularly to the circulating levels of specific hormones
of the neuruendoerine system, including melatonin. released by the pineal
gland, and to a number of hormones involved in the control of body metabolism and physiology, released by the pittlitary gland. Subtle differences were
sometimes observed in the timing of melatonin release associated with certain characteristics of exposure, but these results were not consistent. It is
very difficult to eliminate possible confounding by a variety oh' environniental and lifestyle factors that might also affect hormone levels. Most laboratory studies of the effects of ELF exposure on night-time melatonin levels n
volunleers found no effect when care was taken to control possible confound i 11g.
From the large number of animal studies investigating the effects of
power-frequency electric and magnetic fields on rat pineal and sertim mele
tonin levels, sonic reported that expostire restilted in night-time suppressien
of melatonin. The changes in melatonin levels first observed in early studies
of electric lick] exposures up to 100 kV 111 4 could not he replicated. The
findings from a series of more recent studies, which showed that circularlpolarised magnetic fields suppressed night-time melatonin levels, were
weakened by inappropriate comparisons between exposed animals and his-

toncal controls. The data From other experiments in rodents, covering intensity levels From a fiw mierotcsla to 5 nil. were equivocal, with some results
showing depression of melatonin. but others show fig no changes. In seasonally breeding animals, the evidence ftr an effect of exposure to power-ftcquencv fields on melatonin levels and niclatonin-dependent reproductive
status is predominantly neaative. No convincing effect on melatonin levels
has been seen in a study of non-human primates chronically exposed to
power-frequency fields, although a preliminary study using two animals
reported melatoniri suppression in response to an nregular and intermittent
exposure.
The effiets of exposure to EF fields on nielatonin production or
release in isolated pineal glands were Nariable. although relatively few in
vitro studies have been undertaken. The evidence that ELF exposure interferes with the action of melatonin on breast cancer cells in vitro is intriguing.
However this system suffers from the disadvantage that the cell lines freqtientiv show genotypic and phenotypic drill in culture that can hinder transferability between lahoratories.
No Consistent effects have been seen in the stress-related hormones
of the pituitary-adrenal axis in a variety of mammalian species, with the possible exception of short-lived stress following the onset of ELF electric field
cxpostire at levels high enough to be perceived. Similarly, while few studies
have been carried out, mostly negative or inconsistent effects have been
observed in the levels of growth hormone and of hormones involved in conirolling metabolic activity or associated with the control of reproduction and
sexual development.
Overall, these data do not indicate that ELF electric and/or magnetic fields affect the nenroendocrinc system in a way that would have an
adverse impact on human health and the evidence is thus considered madeq u ate.

1.1.6

Neurodegenerative disorders

It ha been hypothesized that exposui ,e to ELF Fields is associated
with several ncurodegeneraiive diseases. For Parkinson disease and multiple
sclerosis the number of studies has been small and there is no evidence for an
association with these diseases. For Aizheimer disease and anivotrophic litcml sclerosis (ALS) more studies have been published. Some of these reports
suggest that people employed in electrical occupations might have an
increased risk of ALS. So lhr. no biological mechanism has been established
which can explain this association, although it could have arisen because of
contounders related to electrical occupations, such as electric shocks. Overall, the evidence For the association between ELF exposure and ALS is considered to he inadequate.
The few studies investigating the association between ELF exposure and Alzheimer disease are inconsistent. I lowever, the higher quality
studies that focused on Alzheimer morbidity rather than mortality do not

indicate an association .Altoether, the evidence for an association hewcen
ELF exposure and Alxheimer disease is inadequate.
1.1.7

Cardiovascular disorders

Experimental studies of both short-terni and long-term Cxp)sure
indicate that while electric shock is an obvious health hazard, other haLardous cardiovascular effects associated with ELF fields are unlikely to occur at
exposure levels commonly encountered environmentally or occupationally.
Although various cardiovascular changes have been reported in the l;terature. the majority of effects are small and the results have not been consistent
within and between studies. With one exception, none of the .studies of car diovascular disease niorhiditv and mortality has shown an association with
exposure. Whether a specific association exists between exposure and altered
autononlic control of the heart i -eniains speculative. Overall, the evidence
does not support an association between ELF exposure and cardiovascular
disease.
1.1.8

Immunology and haematoogy

Evidence for the el'fects of ELF electric or magnetic fields on components of the immune system is generally inconsistent. Many of the cell
populations and tiuictional markers wci -e unaflicted by exposure. I lowever.
in some human studies with fields from 10 T to 2 mT, changes were
observed in natural killer cells, which showed both increased and decreased
cell numbers. and in total white blood cell counts, which showed no change
or decreased numbers. In animal studies, reduced natural killer cell activity
was seen in female mice, but not in male mice or in rats of either sex. White
blood cell counts also showed inconsistency, with decreases or no change
reported in different studies. The animal exposures had an even broader
range of 2 F to 30 mT. The difficulty in interpreting the potent ial health
impact of' these data is due to the large variations in exposure and environmental conditions, the relatively small numbers of subjects tested and the
broad lange of endpoi its.
There have been few studies carried out on the effects of ELF ni.ignetic fields on the haematological system. In experiments evaluating differential white blood cell counts, exposures ranged from 2 tnT to 2 mT. N o
consistent effects of acute exposure to ELF niagnetic fields or to combined
EL F electric and niaenetic fields have been t'ound in either human or animal
stud i Cs.
Overall therefore, the evidence for et't'ects of El.F electric or magnetic fields on the immune and haematological svsteni is considered inadequate.
1.1.9

Reproduction and development

On the whole, epidcmiological studies have not shown an association between adverse human reproductive outcomes and maternal or paternal
exposi.ire to ELI- fields. There is sonic evidence for an increased risk of mis-

carriage assoeiatcd with maternal magnetic field exposure. but this evidence
is inadequate.
Exposures to ELF electric fields of up to 150 kV m 1 have been
evalLialed in several mammalian species. including studies with large group
si.es and exposure over several generations. The results consistently show
no adverse dcv elopnienta I e ftCCtS.
The exposure of mammals to ELF magnetic fields of up to 20 mT
does not result in gross external, visceral or skeletal malformations. Some
studies show an increase in minor skeletal anomalies, in both rats and mice.
Skeletal variations are relatively common findings in teratological studies
and are often considered biologically insignificant. Ilowever, subtle effects
of magnetic fields on skeletal development cannot he ruled out. Very few
studies have been published which address reproductive effects and no conclusions can he draw ii from them.
Several studies on non-mammalian experimental models (chick
embryos, lish, sea urchins and insects) have reported findings indicating that
ELF magnetic fields at microtesla levels may disturb early developnient.
However, the findings of non-mammalian experimental models carry less
:gfg in the overall evaluation of developmental toxicity than those of corresponding mammalian studies.
Overall, the evidence for developmental and reproductive eftects is
i nade l uate.
1.1.10 Cancer

The IARC classification of ELF magnetic fields as "possibly carcinogenic to humans' (tARE. 2002) is based LIPOfl all of the available data
prior to and including 2001 The review of literature in this EHC monograph
focuses mainly on studies published after the lAKE review.
Epidemiology

The IARC classification was heavily influenced by the associations
observed in epidemiological studies on childhood leukacmia. The classification of this evidence as limited does not change with the addition of' two
childhood leukaemia studies published after 2002. Since the publication of
the IARC monugraph the evidence for other childhood cancers remains madeq u ate.
Subsequent to the lAKE nionograph a number of reports have been
published concerning the risk of female breast cancer in adults associated
with ELF magnetic field exposure. These studies are larger than the previous
ones and less susceptible to bias. and overall are negative. With these studies,
the evidence for an association between ELF magnetic field exposure and the
risk of female breast cancer is weakened considerably and does not support
an association of this kind.

In the case of adult brain cancer and lcukaemia, the new studies
published affer the IA RC monograph do not change the conclusion that the
overall evidence For an association between FLF magnetic fields and the risk
of these diseases remains inadequate.
For other diseases and all other cancers, the evidence remains iiiadequate.

Laboratory animal studies
There is currently no adequate animal model of the most common
tbrm of childhood leukaemia, acute lvmphoblastic leukaenua. Three independent large-scale studies of rats provided no evidence of an effect of ELF
magnetic fields on the incidence of spontaneous mammary tumours. Most
studies report no eflèct of ELF magnetic fields on leukaeniiu or lyniphoma in
rodent models. Several large-scale long-term studies in rodents have not
shown any consistent increase in any type of cancer, including hacniatopoictic, mammary. brain and skin tumours.
A substantial number of studies have examined the effects of ELF
magnetic fields on chemically-induced mammary tumours in i -ats. Inconsistent results were obtained that may be due in whole or in part to differences
in experimental protocols, stieh as the use of specific sub-strains. Most studies on the effects of ELF magnetic field exposure on chemically-induced or
radiation-induced leukaemia/lymphoma models were negative. Studies of
pre-neoplastic liver lesions, chemically-induced skin tumours and brain
tLumours reported predominantly negative results. One study reported an
acceleration of UV-indLiced skin tumourigcnesis upon exposure to ELF niagnetic fields.
Two oroups have reported increased levels of DNA strand hieaks in
brain tissue following in vivo exposure to ELF magnetic fields. However.
other groups, using a variety of different rodent genotoxicity models. Rmnd
no evidence of genotoxue effects. The results of studies investigating nongenotoxic effects relevant to cancer are inconclusive.
Overall there is no evidence that exposure to EL F magnetic fields
alone causes tumours. The evidence that ELF magnetic field exposure can
enhance tumour development in combination with carcinogens is inadequate.

In vitro studies
Generally, studies of the effects of ELF field exposure Of cells have
shown no induction of genotoxicitv at fields below 50 mT. The notable
exception is evidence from recent sttidies reporting DNA damage at field
strengths as low as 35 pT: however, these stLudies are still being evaluated
and our understanding of these findings is incomplete. There is also increasing evidence that ELF magnetic fields may interact with DNA-damaging
agents.

There is no clear evidence of the activation by ELF magnetic fields
of genes associated with the control of the cell cycle. However, systematic
studies analysing, the response of the whole genome have yet to he performed.
Many other cellular studies, for example on cell proliferation, apoptosis, calcium signalling and malignant transtormation, have produced inconsistent or inconclusive results.
Overall conclusion

New human. animal and in vitro studies, published since the 2002
IARC monograph. do not change the overall classilication ol ELF magnetic
fields as a possible human carcinogen.
1.1.11 Health risk assessment

According to the Wi 10 Constitution, health is a state of complete
physical, mental and social well-being and not merely the absence of disease
or infirmity. A risk assessment is a conceptual framework for a structured
review of inthrnlation relevant to estimating health or environmental outcomes. The health risk assessment can be used as an input to risk management that encompasses all the activities needed to reach decisions on whether
an exposure requires any specific action(s) and the undertaking of tllese
actions.
in the evaluation of human health risks. sound Iluman data, wilenever available, are generally more informative than animal data. Animal and
in vitro studies can support evidence from human studies, 1111 data gaps left
in the evidence from human studies or he used to make a decision about risks
wheil human studies are inadequate or absent.
w either positive or negative etiiets, need to he evalA ll studic, ith
uated and judged on their own merit and then all together in a weigilt-ot-evidence approach. it is important to deternlinc to what extent a set of evidence
changes the probability that exposure causes an outeonle. The evidence for
an efThet is cenerally strengthciled if the results from different types of studies (epidemiology and lahoratory) point to the same conclusion and/or when
multiple stLidles of the same type show the same result.

Acute effects
Acute biological effects have been established for exposure to ELF
electric and magnetic fields ill the Irequeilcy range up to 100 k H. that may
have adverse consequences on health. Therefore, exposure limits are needed.
International guidelines exist that have addressed this issue. Compliance
with these guidelines provides adequate protection for acute effects.
Chronic effects

Scientific evidence suggesting that everyday, chronic low-intensity
(above 0.3-0.4 p.T) power-frequency magnetic field exposure poses a health

risk is based on cpidemiological studies demonstrating a consistent pattern of
increased risk for childhood leukaemia. Uncertainties in the hazard assessment include the role that control selection bias and exposure misclassification might have on the observed relationship between magnetic fields and
childhood leukaeniia. In addition, virtually all of the laboratory evidence and
the mechanistic evidence fail to support a relationship between low-level
ELF magnetic fields and changes in biological function or disease status,
l'hus, on balance, the evidence is not strong enough to he considered causal,
but sufficiently strong to remain a concern.
Although a causal relationship between magnetic held expasure
and childhood leukaemia has not been established, the possible public health
impact has been calculated assuming caLisality in order to provide a potentially useful input into policy. However, these calcLilations are highly dependent on the exposure distributions and other a.surnptions, and are thercfore
very imprecise. Assunling that the association is causal, the nuniher of cases
of childhood leukaemia worldwide that inighl he attributable to exposure can
he estimated to range from 100 to 2400 cases per year. However, this represenls 0.2 to 4.9% of the total annual incidence of Fcukaemia cases, estimated
to be 49 000 worldwide in 2000. Thus, in a global context, the inipact on
public health, ifany, would be Nm ited and uncertain.
A number of other diseases have been investigated for possible
association with ELF magnetic field exposure. These include cancers in hoth
children and adults, depression, suicide, reproductive dyshbnction. developmental disorders, immunological modifications and neurological disease.
The scientific evidence supporting a linkage between [I.E magnetic fields
and any of these diseases is much weaker than for childhood leukacmia and
in some cases (for example. for cardiovascular disease or breast cancer) the
evidence is sufficient to give confidence that magnetic fields do not cause the
disease.
1.1.12 Protective measures
It is essential that exposure lini its he implemented in order to protect against the established adverse eflicts of exposure to ELF electric and
magnetic fields. These exposure limits should be based on a thorough exaniination of all the relevant scientific evidence.
Only the acute effects have been established and there are two ifflernational cxposLire limit guidelines (ICNrRP, lOOa: IEEE, 2002) designed to
protect against these effects.
As well as these established acute effects, there are uncertainties
about the existence of chronic effects, because oh' the limited evidence for a
link between exposure to ELF magnetic fields and childhood leukaemia.
Therefore the use of preeauuonarv approaches is warranted. However. it is
not recommended that the limit values in exposure guidelines he redLiced to
sonic arbitrary level in the name of precaution. Such practice undermines the
scientific foundation on which the limits are based and is likely to he an
expensive and not necessarily effective way of providing protection.
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Implementing other suitable precautionary procedures to reduce
exposure is reasonable and warranted, However, electric power brings obvious health, social and econonlic benefits, and precautionary approaches
should not compromise these benefits. Furthermore, given both the weakness
of the evidence for a link between exposure 10 EL F manetic fields and
childhood leukaemia, and the limited impact on public health if there is a
link, the benefits of exposure reduction on health are unclear. Thus the costs
of precautionary measures should be very low. The costs of implementing
exposure reductions will Nary From one country to another, making it very
difficult to provide a general recommendation for balancing the costs against
the potential risk from ELF fields.
In view of thc above, the foIloving recommendations are givell.
Policy-makers should establish guidelines for ELF field exposure
for both the general pLiblic and workers. The best source of
guidance for both exposure levels and the principles of scientific
review are the international guidelines.
Pohcy-makers should establish an ELF [MF protection programme
that includes measurements of fields from all sources to ensure that
the exposure limits are not exceeded either for the general public or
workers.
Provided that the health, social and economic benefits of electric
power are not compi'omised, implementing very low-cost
precautionary procedures to reduce exposure is reasonable and
warranted.
•

Pol icy-makers. community planners and manul'aecurers should
implement very lo -cost measures when constructing new facilities
and designing new equipment including appliances.

•

Changes to engineering practice to redtice ELF expostire from
equipment or devices should be considered, provided that they yield
other additional benefits, such as greater safety. or little or no cost,

•

When changes to existing lILF sources arc contemplated. ELF field
reduction should he considered alongside safety, reliability and
econonuc aspects.

•

Local authorities should enforce wiring regulations to reduce
unintentional ground curi'ents when building new or rewiring
existing i'acilities. while maintaining safety. Proactive measures to
identil3 violations or existing problems in wiring would he
expensive and unlikely to he justi lied.

•

National authorities shotild implement an ef'f'ective and open
communication strategy to enable informed decision-making by all
stakeholders this should include information on how individuals
can reduce their own exposure.
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Local authorities should improve planning of ELF EMF-enlitting
faciLities, including heuei - consultation between industry, local
goveniment. and citizens when siting major ELF EM I - -emitting
sources.
Government and industry should promote research programmes to
reduce the uncertainty of the scientific evidence on the health
elTects of ELF field exposure.
1.2

Recommendations for research

identifying the gaps in the knowledge concerning the possible
health eftects of exposure to ELF fields is an essential part of this health risk
assessment. This has resulted in the following reCOmnlendatiOnS for further
rcsearcll (summarized in Table 1).
As an overarching need, further research on intermediate frequencies (IF), usually taken as frequencies between 300 Hz and 100 kHz, is
required, given the present lack of data in this area. Very little of the required
knowledge base for a health risk assessment has been gathered and most
existing studies have contributed inconsistent results, which need to he further substantiated. General requirements for constituting a sufficient IF database for health risk assessment include exposure assessment,
epidemiological and human laboratory studies, and animal and cellular (in
vitro) studies (LCNIRP. 2003 ICNIRP, 2004. Lilvak. Foster & Repacholi.
2002).
For all volunteer studies, it is mandatory that research on human
subjects is conducted in I'Lill accord with ethical principles, including the provisions of the I lclsinki Declaration (WMA. 2004).
For laboratory studies, priority should he given to reported
responses (i) for which there is at least some evidence of replication or confirmatioll, (ii) that are potentially relevant to carcinogenesis (lhr example.
genotoxicity). (iii) that are strong enough to allow mechanistic analysis and
(iv) that occur in mammalian or human svstcnls.
1.2.1

Sources, measurements and exposures

The further characterization of homes with high EI.F exposure in
di lfèrent countries to identify relative contributions of internal and external
sources. the influence ofwiringgrounding practices and other characteristics
of the home could give insights into identifying a relevant exposure metric
for epidemiological assessment. An important component of this is a better
understandinu of t'oetal and childhood exposure to LLF fields, especially
from residential exposure to underfloor electrical heating and from trailsformers in apartment buildings.
it is suspected that in S011IC cases of occupational exposure the
present ELF guideline limits are exceeded. More information is needed on
exposure (including to non-power frequencies) related to work on. for example. live-line maintenance, work within or near the bore of MRI nlaanes
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(and hence to gradient-switching EL F fields) and work on transportation systems. Similarly, additional knowledge is needed about general public exposure which could conic close to zuidehne limits, including sources such as
security systems. library degaussing systems, induction cooking and water
heating appliances.
Exposure to contact currents has been proposed as a possible explaTuition for the association Of ELF magnetic fields with childhood leukaeniia.
Research is needed in countries other than the USA to assess the capability
of residential electrical grounding and plumbing practices to give rise to contact currents in the home. Such studies would have priority in countries with
important epidemiological results with respect to El_F and childhood leukaemia.

1.2.2

Dosimetry
In the past. most laboratory research was based on induced electric

currents in the body as a basic metric and thus dosimetry was focused on this
luantity. Only recently has work begun on exploring the relationship
between external exposure and induced electric fields. For a better understanding of biological effects. more data on internal electric fields for di tierent exposure conditions are needed.
Computation should be carried out Of internal electric fields due to
the combined influence of external electric and magnetic fields in different
configurations. The vectorial addition of out-of-phase and spatially varying
contributions of electric and magnetic fields is necessary to assess basic
restriction compliance issues.
\'ery little computation has been carried out on advanced models of
the pregnant woman and the thetus with appropriate anatomical modelling. It
is important to assess possible enhanced indLiction of electric fields in the
loetus in relation to the childhood leukaemia issue. Both maternal occupational and residential exposures are relevant here.
There is a need to ftnther refine niicro-dosimetric models in order
to take into account the cellular architecture of neural networks and other
complex suhorgan systems identified as being more sensitive to indLiced
electric field e[ficts. This modelling process also needs to consider influences in cell memhrane electrical potentials and on the release of ueurotransmitters,

1.2.3

Biophysical mechanisms

There are three main areas where there are obvious limits to the cur rent understanding ol' mechanisms: the radical pair mechanism, magnetic
particles in the body and signal-to-noise ratios in multicell systenis, such as
ncuronal networks.
The radical pair mechanism is one of the more plausible low-level
interaction mechanisms, but it has yet to be shown that it is able to mediate
significant effects in cell metabolism and function. It is particularly inipor-
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tant to understand the lower limit of exposure at which it acts, so as 10 judge
whether this COLLId or could not be a relevant mechanism for carci nogenesis.
Given recent studies in which reactive oxygen spccies were increased in
Immune cells exposed to ELF fields, it is recommended that cells from the
immune system that generate reactive oxygen species as part of their immune
response he used as cellular models for investigating the potential of the radical pair mechanism.
Althotigh the presence of magnetic particles (magnelite crystals) in
the human brain does not, on present evidence, appear to confer a sensitivity
to environmental ELF magnetic fields, further theoretical and experimental
approaches should explore whether such sensitivity could exist Lindel' certain
conditions. Moreover, any modification that the presence of niagnetite might
have on the radical pair mechanism discussed above should he pursued.
The extent to which niulticcll mechanisms operate in the brain so as
to improve signal-tnnnise ratios should be further investigated in order to
develop a theoretical framework for quantifying this or for defcrniinine any
I imits on it. F urther investigation of' the threshold and frequency response of
the neui'unal networks in the hippocanipus and other parts of the brain should
be carried out using in vitro approaches.

1.2.4

Neurobehaviour

It is recommended that laboratory-based volunteer stud ies on the
possible effects on sleep and on the performance of mentally demanding
tasks he carried out using harmonized methodological procedures. 'Fhcre is a
need to identify dose-response relationships at higher magnetic flux densrics
than used previously arid a wide range of frequencies (i.e. in the kilohertz
range).
Studies oladult volunteers and animals suggest that acute cognitive
cffocts may occur with short-term exposures to intense electtic or magnetic
fields. The characteritation of such effects is very important fhr the developnient of exposure guidance, hut there is a lack of specific data concerning
field-dependent effects in children. The implementation of laboratory-based
studies of cognition and changes in electroencephalograms (F ECi) in people
exposed to F.LF fields is recommended, including adults regtilarlv subjected
to occupational exposure and children.
Behavioural sttidies on immature animals provide a useful indicator
of the possible cognitive effects on children. The possible effects of pre and
postnatal exposure to ELF magnetic fields on the development of the nervous system and cognitive function should be studied. These stLidies cotild be
usefully supplemented by Investigations into the effects of exposure to ELF
magnetic fields and indLiced electric fields on nerve cell growth using brain
slices or cultured neurons.
There is a need to further investigate potential health consequences
suggested by experimental data showing opioid and cholinergic responses in
animals. Studies examining the modulation of opioid and cholinergic
6

responses in animals should he extended and the exposure parameters and
the biological basis for these behavioural responses should he defined.

1.2.5

Neuroendocrine system

The existing database of neuroendocrinc response does not indicate
that ELF exposure would have adverse impacts on human health. Therefore
no recommendations for additional research are given.

1.2.6

Neurodegenerative disorders

Several swdres have observed an increased risk of amyotrophic lateral sclerosis in electrical occupations'. It is considered important to investitate this association further in order to discover whether ELF magnetic
fields are involved in the causation of this rare neurodegenerative disease.
This research requires large prospective cohort studies with information on
ELF magnetic field exposure, electric shock exposure as well as exposure to
other potential risk factors.
It remains questionable whether ELF magnetic fields constitute a
risk factor for A17heirner's disease. The data currently available are not sullicicnt and this association should he further investigated. Of particular importance is the use of morbidity rather than mortality data.

1.2.7

Cardiovascular disorders

Further research into the association between ELF magnetic fields
and the risk of cardiovascular disease is not considered a priority.

1.2.8

Immunology and haematology

Changes observed in immune and hacmatologieal parameters in
adults exposed to F.LF magnetic tields showed inconsistencies, and there are
essentially no research data available for children. Therefore, the recommendation is to conduct studies on the effects of ELF exposure on the developmerit of the immune and haematopoictic systems in juvenile animals.
1.2.9

Reproduction and development

There is some evidence of an increased risk of miscarriage associated with ELF magnetic field exposure. Taking into account the potentially
high public health impact of such an association, further epidemiological
research is recommended.

1.2.10

Cancer

Resolving the conflict between epidemiological data (which show
an association between ELF magnetic field exposure and an increased risk of
childhood leukaemia) and experimental and mechanistic data (which do not
support this association) is the highest research priority in this field. It is recommended that epidemiologists and experimental scientists collaborate on
this. For new epideniiological studies to he informative they must focus on
new aspects of exposure. potential interaction with other factors or on high
exposure groups, or otherwise he innovative in this area of research. In addi17

hon. it is also recommended that the existing pooled analyses he updated, by
adding data from recent studies and by applying new insights into the anaivss.
Childhood brain cancer studies have shown inconsistent results. As
with childhood Jeukaemia, a pooled analysis of cluldhoud brain cancer studies should he very ini'orniative and is therefore recommended. A pooled analysis of this kind can inexpensivcly provide a greater and improved insight
into the existing data, including the possibility of selection bias and, if the
studies are sufficiently homogeneous, can offer the best estimate of risk.
For adult breast cancer more recent studies have convincingly
shown no association with exposure to ELF magnetic fields. Therefore further research into this association should he given very low priority.
For adult leukaem a and brain cancer the recommendation is to
LLpda(e the existing large cohorts of occupational iy exposed individuals.
Occupational studies, pooled analyses and meta-analvses for leukaemia and
brain cancer have been inconsistent and inconclusive. However, new data
have subsequently been pt.ihlished and should he used to update these analyse.s.
The priority is to address the epidem iological evidence by esahlishing appropriate in vitro and animal models fbr responses to low-level
ELF magnetic fields that are widely transferable between laboratories,
i'ransgcnic rodent models for childhood leukaeniia should be developed in order to provide appropriate experimental animal models to study the
effect of El.F magnetic field exposure. Othervise, for existing animal studies. the weight of evidence is that there are no carcinogenic effects of ELF
magnetic fields alone. Therefore high priority should he given to in vitro and
animal studies in which LLF magnetic fields are rigoroLislv evaluated as a
co-carci ilogen.
With regard to other in vitro studies, experiments reporting the
gcnotoxic effects of internuttent ELF magnetic field exposure should he rpheated,

1.2.11 Protective measures
Research on the development ot'health protection policies and policy implementation in areas of' scientific uncertainty is recommended, specif
ically on the use of precaution, the interpretation of precaution and ihc
evaluation of the impact of precautionary measures for ELF magnetic flecls
and other agents classified as 'possible human carcinogens". Where there are
uncertainties about the potential health risk an agent poses for society, precautionary measures may he warranted in order to ensLire the appropriate
protection of the public and workers. Only limited research has been performed on this issue for ELF magnetic fields and because of its importance.
more research is needed. This nlav help countries to integrate precaution into
their health protection policies.

I.

Further research on risk perception and communication which is
specifically ficused on electromagnetic fields is advised. Psychological and
sociological factors that influence risk perception in general have been
widely investigated. However, limited research has been carried out to analyse the relative importance of these factors in the case of electromagnetic
fields or to identify other factors that are specific to electromagnetic fields.
Recent studies have suggested that precaLitionary measures which convey'
implicit risk messages can moditi risk perception by either increasing or
reducing concerns. Deeper investigation in this area is therefore warranted.
Research on the development of a cost—benefit/cost-effectiveness
analysis for the mitigation of ELF magnetic fields should be carried out. The
use of cost—benefit and cost-effectiveness analyses for evaluating whether a
policy option is beneficial to society has been researched in many areas of
public policy. The development of a framework that will identify which
parameters are necessary in order to perfarm this analysis for ELF magnetic
fields is needed. Due to uncertainties in the evaluation, quantifiable and
unquantifiable parameters will need to he incorporated.

Table 1. Recommendations for further research

Priority

Sources, measurements and exposures

Further characterization of homes with high ELF magnetic field exposure in different countries

Medium

High
Identify gaps in knowledge about occupational ELF exposure. such
as in MRI
Assess the ability of residential wiring outside the USA to induce con- Medium
tact currents in children
Dosimetry
Further computational dosimetry relating external electric and magnetic fields to internal electric fields, particularly concerning exposure
to combined electric and magnetic fields in different orientations
Calculation of induced electric fields and currents in pregnant women
and in the foetus
Further refinement of microdosimetric models taking into account the
cellular architecture of neural networks and other complex suborgan
systems

Medium

Medium
Medium

Biophysical mechanisms

Further study of radical pair mechanisms in immune cells that gener- Medium
ate reactive oxygen species as part of their phenotypic function
Low
Further theoretical and experimental study of the possible role of
magnetite in ELF magnetic field sensitivity
High
Determination of threshold responses to internal electric fields
induced by ELE5 on multicell systems. such as neural networks,
-using theoretical and in vitro approaches
.
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Table 1. Continued
No u robeh aviour

Cognitive, sleep and EEG studies in volunteers, including children
and occupationally exposed subjects, using a wide range of ELF frequencies at high flux densities

Medium

Studies of pie- and post-natal exposure on subsequent cognitive
functon in animals

Medium

Further study of opioid and oholinergic responses in animals

Low

Neurodegenerative disorders

Further studies of the risk of amyotrophrc lateral sclerosis in electric' High
occupations and in relation to ELF magnetic field exposure and of
Alzheirners disease in relation to ELF magnetic field exposure
Immunology and haematology

Studies of the consequences of ELF magnetic field exposure on
immune and haematopoietic system development in juvenile animals

Low

Reproduction and development

Further study of the possible link between miscarriage and ELF magnetic field exposure

Low

Cancer

Update existing pooled analyses of childhood leukaemia with new
information

High

Pooled analyses of existing studies of childhood brain tumour studies

High

Update existing pooled and mets-analyses of adult leukaemia and
brain tumour studies and of cohorts of occupationally exposed individuals

Medium

Development of transgenic rodent models of childhood leukaemia for
use in ELF studies

High

Evaluation of co-carcinogenic effects using in vitro and animal studies

High

Attempted replication of in vitro genotoxicity studies

Medium

Protective measures

Research on the development of health protection policies and policy Medium
implementation in areas of scientific uncertainty
Further research on risk perception and communication focused on Medium
electromagnetic fields
Development of a cost—benefiticost-effectiveness analysis for the
mitigation of ELF fields
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Medium

2

SOURCES, MEASUREMENTS AND EXPOSURES

2.1

Electric and magnetic fields

This chapter describes the nature of electric and magnetic fields,
provides information on sources and exposures, and discusses the
implications for exposure assessment for epidemiology. Generation and
measurement of fields in experimental laboratory scttings is outside the
sopc of this chapter.

2.1.1

The field concept

The field concept is \:ery scneral in physics and describes for each
point in a reg ion of space the specific state ofa physical quanlitv. Although a
field can he defined for almost any physical quantity. it is in common use
only for those which arc capable of exerting a force. The gravitational field.
for example. describes the three excited oil a unit mass at each point in
space. .Accordmglv, the electric field describes the force exerted on a unit
electric charge. and the magnetic field is defined in terms of the fbrce exerted
on a moving unit charge.
Electric fields arc produced by electric charges. irrespectie of their
slate of motion. A single charge a a pot produces an eleciric field in all
directions in a pattern with spherical syninietrv and infinite dimension. A
line of charges { e.g. a power mc) produces an electric field around the line in
a pattern with cylindrical symmetry. In practice, it is not possible to have a
single isolated charge or a single isolated charged ubect, and instead of
indefinitely long field lines, they will terminate on anothei' charge (which
could be another charge already present in a conductor or could he a charge
induced by the field itself in a conducting object). The overall shape of' the
pattern of'etcctric field experienced at any point thus depends on the distribution ol charges and of' objects m the vicinity. In technical systems, electric
charges are related to voltages, and not to currents or power.
Magnetic fields are pi'oduced by moving charges and thus are proportional to electric currents in a s Steni. irrespective of the voltage Lised. A
current flowing in any conductor, no matter how complicated the shape of
the conductor, can he broken down into it series of infinitesimally small segnients. joined end-to-end. The magnetic field produced by, a short clement of
current is given by the Biot-Savart law:

/1

4rn'

stn( p)

\khcre iIl is the element of magnetic field produced by, the current element /
iii the conductor element /f at a position i in space, and p is the angle
hew een (1/ and r.
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As long as charges and currents are static, electricity and magnetisni are distinct phenomena. Time varying charge distributions however
result in a coupling of electric and magnetic fields that become stronger with
increasing frequency. The characteristics and interactions of electric and
magnetic fields are completely described by Maxwell's equations.
In addition to the "quasi static fields" from resting and rnovin
charges, accelerating charges produce a radiation component. At cxtremely
low frequencies the radiating field of a source is neghgible. in practical
exposure situations. radiation is absolutely negligible in the ELF range.
Radiation only becomes dominant at distances that are large compared to the
wave kngth.
The wavelength is the distance between two successive cycles of
the wave, in free space it is related to the frequency by the formula wavelength speed of light / frequency. At 50 I lz, the wavelength is very long,
600{) km (60 Hz: 5000 km). In comparison, a radio wave with a frequency Of
100 kHz has a wavelength of 3 km.

2.1.2

Quantities and units

For magnetic fields, there are two di R'erent quantities: the magnetic
flux density. usually designated B. and the magnetic field strength. usuaily
designated II. The distinction between B and H becomes important for the
description of magnetic fields in matter, especially for materials which have
certain magnetic (ferromagnetic) properties. such as iron. Biological tissue
generally has no such properties and for practical purposes. either B or H can
he used to describe magnetic fields outside and inside biolo g ical tissues.
Similarly, for the description of electric fields there are also difler
ent quantities: the electric field strength F and the dielectric displacement D.
I) is not useful for the description of electric fields in biological tissue. All
these parameters are vectors; vectors are denoted in italics in this Monograph
(see also paragraph 3.1).
The SI unit of magnetic flux density (B) is the tesla (T), and ofniagnctic field strength (If) is the ampere per metre (A m'). in the absence of
magnetic material, I pT = 411x 10 A mL Either B or II can he used to
describe fields, but B (i.e, tesla) is more common and is used here. Older lit104
G (I pT=
erature. especially American, often uses the Gauss (G): I p f
l{) mG).
The SI unit ofthe electric field strength (F) is volt per metre (V r1).

2.1.3 Polarization
Electric and magnetic fields are vector quantities; they are characterized by an intensity (field strength) and a direction. in static (direct current, DC) fields, direction and intensity are constant over time. A iime
arying (alternating current. AC) field usually has a constant direction but a
variable intenitv. The field oscillates in a defined direction. This is often
referred to as linear polarization.
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in complex exposure scenarios, fields with different vector quantitics may overlap. The resLiltant field is the addition of the two or more field
vectors. In DC lields the result is a field with a different intensity and in most
cases a different orientation, in AC fields, the situation becomes more complex because the vector addition may result in a time varying orientation 01
the resulting field. The field vector rotates in space with the varying intensity of AC fields, the tip of the vector traces out an ellipse in it plane. This is
often referred to as elliptical or circular polariLation. This situation needs to
he considered with respect to held measurement.

2.1.4

Time variation, harmonics and transients
The haic AC field can he described as a sine wave over time. The

peak field strength is called the amplitude and the number of wave cycles
within a second is called the frequency. ['he most common frequencies used
in the electricity system ot'many countries are 50 1 Iz and 60 Hz. When fields
of more than one frequency are combined, the resultant field is no longer a
sine wave when plotted against time. Depending on the parameters of the
combined fields (amplitLide, frequency) any time course of the resultant field
can he achieved. for example a square wave or a triangular wave. Conversely. any shape wave(ornl Can be split into a ilunlher of sinusoidal components at different treqLiencies. The process of splitting a waveform into its
component frequencies is known as Fourier analysis, and the Conlponeilts are
called the Fourier components.
In many electrical systems. sinusoidal signals are distorted by a
non-linear behaviour ol' the loads. This happens \vllen the electrical properties of the systenl depend on the signal strength. Such distortions introduce
Fourier CompoilentS in addition to the fundanlental frequency of the signal,
which are called harmonics. Harmonics are a precise multiple of tile fundamental frequency. Given a 50 1 Fz luildalnefltal frequency. 100 lIz is tile second llarnlonic. 150 Liz is time third harmonic, and so torth.
Note that the terminology Lised in electrical engineering is different
to musical term inologv: a frequency of twice the fundamental is the second
harmonic to the engineer but only the first harmonic to the nlusician. In electrical engineering. 'fundamental' and "first harnlonic" are equivalent ternls.
The ternl "Ilarmonic' is generally used only for those components
of the current or voltage with a frequency vilicil iS'an integral multiple of the
power frequency (and is locked into that frequency) and that are produced as
part of the operation of the electricity system. These will produce harmonic
frequencies in the magnetic or electric fields produced. if there are currents
or voltages at other frequencies, which are not tied to the power frequency,
these frequencies vN ii I also appear in the nlatznetic or electric fields produced.
There is a number of possible sources oh' such currents and voltages,
particularly at frequencies rather higiler than the power frequencies. With
regard to exposure of the public, the main sources are the 16 2/3(20 or sometimes 1 5) Hz used by SOfllC electric transport systems. 400 lIz Used by most
aeroplanes. the screen-refresh trcquencies ot video display units (VDt.Js)
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(which have varied over the years with advances in computer design but is
typically 50 160 117), and the variable frequencies increasingly used by variable-speed traction drives for trains and trams, It can be seen that these are all
specific to particular situations, and, with the exception of the VD1J, it ould
not be expected to find fields at these freqLlencies in normal domestic settings. In a normal domestic setting, any non-harmonic frequencies are germerally negligible. There are many other sources in occupational seltings related
to specific industrial processes.
All the frequency components of the field so far considered are
periodic: that is, although the amplitude oithe held varies over time, the pattern of the variation repeats itselfat fixed intervals (e.g. at 20 nis intervals for
signals with a fundamental frequency of 50 i-Iz).
Natural and man made held sources o6en produce signals A hich
are not repeated periodically but rather occur only once. The resulting time
variation of the field is called transient. Over the course of a period of time.
say a day, there may he a number of transients, but there is no regularity or
periodieity to them, and they are sufficiently far apart to be treated as separate isolated events.
Transients accompany virtually all switching operations and are
characterized by a high rate of change of the field. In foct there is a wide
range of events which fit the basic definition ofa transient as a non-periadic
event. The characteristics of transients are numerous, which makes measurenient complex,
2.1.5

Perturbations to fields, shielding

Magnetic fields are perturbed by materials that have a very high relative permeability. This effectively means they are perturbed only by ferromagnetic materials, and the most comi'non example is iron and its
compounds or alloys. An object made of such material will produce a region
of enhanced held where the field enters and leaves the object, with a con -csponding reduction in the field to the sides.
Shielding of ELI-' magnetic fields with such material is in practice
only an option to protect small areas, for example VDIJ's from magnetic
interference. Another option with only little practical relevance for hicld
reduction purposes is the compensation of the magnetic field with a spccilly
designed field source.
Electric fields, in contrast to magnetic fields, are readily perturbed
by materials with a high relative permittivity (dielectrics) and even more significantly by conducting objects. A conducting enclosure eliminates the electric field within it. A conducting object also perturhs the field outside it,
increasing it in line with the field and reducing it to the sides. At power frequencies, a metal box is effectively a perfect screen, and buildings are sufficiently conducting to reduce the electric field within thenl from an cxtenlal
source by factors of 10-100 or more.
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Electric fields are particularly affected by earthed conducting
ohects including not just the ground, but also trees, hedes. fences. many
buildings, and human beings Any conducting object has a charge induced on
it by the electric field. This induced charge itselfthen becomes part of the set
of charges which constitutes the field. The consequence is that to determine
the electric field produced by, say, a transmission line it is necessary to consider not just the positions ofthe conductors of the line but the position of the
urnund relative to them and the positions ol' any other conducting objects. In
terms of human exposure to power lines, the main effect is that close to a er tical object that is tall compared to a person - e.g. a tree or a house - field
exposure on the ground is reduced.
2.2

Sources of alternating fields

2.2. '1

Electric fields

2.2.1.1 Naturally occurring fields

The natural electric field encountered above the surface of the Earth
varies greatly with time and location. The primary cause of the field is the
charge separation that occurs between the Earth and the ionosphere. which
acts as a perfect conductor separated by air ofnegligihle conductivity (Konig
et ill., 198 1). The field near the surface in fair weather has a typical strength
of about 130 V m 1 (Dolezalek, 1979). The strength generally depends on
height. local temperature. humidity profile and the presence of ions in the
atmosphere. Deviations of tip to 200% from fair-weather levels have been
recorded in the presence of fog or rain. Daily changes are attributed to meteorological phenomena. such as thunderstorms, which affect the rate of charge
transfer between the ground and the upper atmosphere.
Variations of up to 40 L'iV rn' 1 occur near thunderstorms, although
even in the absence of local lightning. lields can reach up to 3 kV m'.
Because the dominant component usually changes very slowly, the phenomenon is often described as "electrostatic". however a variety of processes in
the atmosphere and magnetosphere produce a wide range of signals with frequencies reaching up to severaL megahertz. Atmospheric inversion layer phenomena produce electric fields at the lower end of the FLE range (Konig et
al.. 1981). Atmospheric fields related to lightning discharges have spectral
components below I I-IL but the largest amplitude components have frequencies between I and 30 kHz. Generally the range of frequencies and field
strengths vary widely with geographical location, time of day and season.
Characteristics of the Earth's electric field in the ELF range are summarized
in Table 2. The intensity of time-varying fields related to atmospherics such
as lightning between 5 Hz and 1 kHz are typically less than 0.5 V m and
amplitudes generally decrease with increasing frequency. The natural electric
field strength at the power frequencies of 50 or 60 Hz is about 10 V m
(LfC. 1996).
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Table 2. Characteristics of the Earths electric field in the ELF range
Frequency range (Hz)

Electric field strength
(Vm' 1 )

Comment

0.001-5

0.2-1 g3

Short duration pulses of
magnetohydrodynamic origin

75-8.4 and 26-27

0.15-0.6x10

Quas-sinusoidal pulses of
underdetermined orrgin

5-1000

10-0.5

Related to atmospheric
changes (atmospherics I

The Earth-atmosphere system approximates electromagnet icallv to
a three conductive layer radial shell, denoted as the Earth-ionosphere ca' fty,
in vhich clectromagnctic radiation is trapped. In this cavity broadband eiectromagnetic impulses, like those from lihtning flashes, create globally the
so-called Schumann resonances at frequencies 5-50 H7 (Bliokh. Nickolaenko & Filippov, I 9t0 Schumann, I 952 Sentman, 1957). Electric fields
of up to a fw tenths of a millivolt per metre can he attributed to the Schumann resonances (Kdnig et al.. 1951).
2.2.1.2 Artificial fields
The doniinant sources of ELF electric fields are invariably the
result of human activity. in particular. the operation 01' power systems 01' the
operation of mains appliances within a home.
2.2.1.2.1 Overhead power lines
The electric field at a point near a pover line depends on the voltage of the line, its distance, and how close together the various charged conductors making up the line are. The radius of the conductors is also relevant.
Other factors being equal, thicket' conductors result in larger electric fields at
ground level, in addition, electric fields are affected by conducting objects.
Electric fields are lower and fall more rapidly with distance far
point symmetric systems than for others. F.lectric fields are lowest when the
three phases are balanced and rise with the unbalance At ground level. clefti- ic fields are highest towards the middle of a span where the sag of the conductors brings them nearest the ground and reduce towards the end of the
span.
The highest electric field strength at ground level from overhead
lines is typically around 10 kV ma (AGNIR. 2001 h NIEHS. 1995).
2.2.1.2.2 House wiring and appliances
The electric field produced by any source outside the home will
attenuated considerably by the structure of the home. All common huildine
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materials are sutticiently conducting to screen fields, and the ratio of the
held outside to the tield inSide typically ranges from 10 to tOO or more
(AGNIR. 2001b).
Withm homes, however, there are sources of electric field just as
there are sources ofniagnetic fieLd. I- Louse wiring can produce electric fields,
which are clearly strongest close to the wiring hut which can he significant
over the volume of a house as well. The electric field produced by Wii'IO
depends partly on how it is installed: wiring mstalled in metal trtmking or
conduit produces very small esternal fields, and the fields produced by wiring installed within walls is attenuated by an amount depending on the building materials (AGNIR. 2001 h).
The oilier main source of electric fields within a home is mains
appliances. Any mains appliance produces power-frequency electric fields
whenever it is connected to the mains (in contrast to magnetic fields, which
are produced only when current is heine drawn), and appliances are often left
plugged in even when not operating. The size a ['the electric field depends on
the wiring of the appliance, and on how much of the wiring is enclosed by
metal which will screen the electric field. The electric field from an appliance falls rapidly with distance from the appliance, just as the magnetic field
does. The magnetic field from an appliance typically merges into the background magnetic field within a metre or two. With electric fields, except in
those few homes very close to a source ol' high electric field, there is no
background field from sources outside the home. Therefore the electric field
from an appliaiice is still appreciable, albeit i'ather small, at ereater distances
from the appliance than is the case for magnetic ficld.
Because electric fields are so easily perturbed by conducting
objects, fields within the volume of a room are rarely uniform or smoothly
varying. Many objects. iii particular metal objects. perturb the field and can
create local areas of' high electric field strength.
2.2.1.2.3 Underground cables and substations
When a cable is buried underground, it still produces a magnetic
field above the gi'ound (see section 2.2.2.2.2). By contrast, a buried cable
produces no electric field above ground, partly because of the screening
effect of the ground itself but mainly becaUse underground cables practically
always include a metal sheath which screens the electric field.
Substations also rarely produce significant electric lields outside
their perimeter. In the case of a ground-mounted final distribution substation.
this is because all the bushars and other equipment are contained either in
metal cabinets and pillars or in a building, both of which screen electric
fields, I ligher-voltage substations ai'e not so rigorously enclosed, but are usually SLii'rOLinded by a security fence, which because it is metal again screens
the electric field.
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2.2.1.2.4 Electric power industry
Bracken and colleagues ha\e charaeteri,.ed the electric field en' 1 ronnient within towers of transmission tines rated between 23() and 765 kV
During various operations that Include climbing the towers, electric fields
may reach anywhere from 11) to 30 kV ni' These fields would not typicall'
be oriented parallel to the body i Bracken. Senior & Dudman. 2005, Bracken
Senior & Tuominen. 2004). In sonic operations, such as hare hand live line
ork, linemen wear a conductive suit. which shields the individual from rh
electric field.
2.2.2

Magnetic fields

2.2.2.1 Naturally occurring fields
[he Eaiths magnetic field changes eontinualh at periods rangii - g
111L sccouds. The broad spectrum of variation
from a few milliseconds up to
is sUmmarized in fable 3. The main l'eaturc of the ceoniagnetic field is its
close resemblance to a dipole field aligned approximately with the spin axis
of the Earth. The dipole field is explained by electrical currents that flow in
the core. The vertical component of the field reaches a max mum of about 7 0
0T at the magnetic poles, and approaches tcro at the niagnetic equaloic converse ly the horizontal component is close to zero at the poles and has a mcximuni just over 30 1iT at the magnetic equator. Changes of the dipole field
with pei-iods nt the order ot 100 years or so constitute the secular variation.
and are explained by eddy currents located near the core boundary ( Bullard,
l94t).
Table 3. The broad spectrum of vanahon in the Earth's magnetic field
Type

Reversals
Secular change

Origin

Comment

100 iT
10 uT

Internal

Current systems in the
earth

External 11 year period of max'mum
27 day period

Typical
Period
(seconds) amplitudes
_-12

050'

Magnetic storms
Sunspot activity
Storm repetition

i0-10
W

hundreds nT

Diurnal
Lunar

105
Io

tens nT

24 hour period
25 hour period

PulsatLons

10_10 2

002-100 nT

Solar-terrestrial interaction

10 2 liT

Solar-terrestrial interaction

10-2 nT (ELF)

Lightning discharges

Cavity resonances 10 2_I0
Atmospherics

1

Tab'e 4. Characteristics of the Earths magnetic feId across the ELF part of the
spectrum
Nature and origin

Ampritude
changes

Typical

Cornment

frequency

Regular solar and
lunar variorons

0 03-0.35 (solar)
3.005-0.006
(lunar)

Irregular disturbances.
such as magnetic
storms related to sunspot activity

08-2.4

Wide range
of frequencies

Repetition after 27 day
period corresponding to the
suns rotation time on its
axis

2108102

0 002-5 Hz

Amplitudes quoted for modelate activity at mid-latitudes.

Cavity resonances

2x10-5x10

5-50 Hz

Schumann resonance oscillations excited by broadband lightning discharges

Atmospherics related
to lightning discharges

5x10-

< 1-2 kHz

Energy peak at 100-200
Hz, Some spectral components 'z 1 Hz and VLF components in the range 1-30

Geomagnetic pulsations (micropuisadons) related to
changes in the magnetosphere

o101

Increases in energy during
summer and towards the
equator. Also increases at a
period of 11 years due to
Sunspot activity

kHz,

The niain characteristics ol' the E anih s magnetic l'iekl across the
FiLE and VI.!- part Of the spectrum are sunimariied in Table 4.Al1 of the
spectrum of time variations ol' period shorter than the most rapid secular
change havc their primary cause outside the Earth, associated with processes
in the ionosphere and iiiusrnetosphere (Garland, 979). These include the regular solar and lunar daily variations upon which more irregular disturbances
are superimposed. The typicai solar diurnal cvee show.s variations of' no
more than a few tens of mianoleslas depending on magmielic latitude. I .arge
magnetic disturbances known as storms show typical variations of 0,5 p'J
over 72 hours and are closely related to sumispot activity and the sun's rotation time, Geoniagnetic pulsuttons arise from cfiets in the magnett.ispherc
and typically coer the frequency range from I MHz to I Hz. At niid-Lmtitudes during periods of riioderate activity up to several tens of nunotesia can
he attributed to pulsations (Allan & PunIer. 1992:
Anderson. 1990).
The ELF variations arise mainly from the el'l'eets of solar activity in
the ionosphere and atmospheric el'l'cets such as I iglitning discharges which
cause resonance oscillations in the Earth-ionosphei'e cavity. Changes in El. F
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signals over 11-year and 27-day periods and circadian variations reflect the
solar influences (EC. 1996). The electromagnetic fields that arise from lightning discharges, commonly known as atmospherics, have a \ery broad ti -cqueney range with spectral coniponents from below 1 Hz up to a few
megahertz. in the ELF range the peak intensity t'roni lightning discharges
occurs typically at I 00-200 liz. The Schumann resonances are a source of
ELF magnetic fields of the order of 10' aT at frequencies of up to a few tens
of hertz (Konig et al.. 1981). The measurement of signals with frequencies
below 100 l-Iz is extremely difficult because of the interference from manmade signals. At 50 Hz or 60 Hz the natural magnetic field is typically o['the
order of 10 T (Polk, 1974).
2.2.2.2 Artificial fields
2.2.2.2.1

Transmission lines

Factors affecting fields

The magnetic field produced by a transmission line depends on ses era fitctors.
The number of currents carried by the line (usually three fo a
single-circuit line, 6 for a two-circuit line, etc.).
The arrangement of those currents in space. including:
The separation of the cwrents. This is usually determined by
the need to avuid sparkover between adjacent conductors,
including an allowance for displacement of conductors caused
by wind. The separation therefore usually increases as the
voltage of the line increases.
The celative phasing of inn/tip/c circuits. Suppose the three
o
phases of one circuit are arranged in the order a-b-c from top to
bottom. If the second circuit is similarly arranged a-h-c. the Iwo
circuits produce magnetic fields which are aligned with each
other and reinforce each other. But if the second circuit is
arranged in the opposite order, c-h-a. its magnetic field wiE he
in the opposite direction and the two fields will partially cancel
each other. The resultant field falls more nearly as the reciprocal
of distance cubed instead of squared. This is variously known as
transposed, reversed, or rotated phasing. Other arrangements of
the relative phasing are clearly possible and generally produce
higher fields at ground level.
The currents carried by the line, which include:
the load currcnt
o
any out of halance currents.
o
Any currents cart- led by the earth conductor or in the ground itself.
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The hcitit of the currents ahuve ground: the minimum clearance
allowed ihr a given voltage line is usually determined by the need
to avoid sparkover to objects on the ground.
Higher voltage lines usually carry higher currents and have larger
spacing between conductors. The therefore usually produce higher magnetic fields, even though the magnetic field itself does not depend on the
voltage.
Currents in power lines vary over the course of a day. seasonall
and from year to year as electricity demand varies. This affects the magnetic
field both directly and also because the load carried affects the conductor
temperature and hence sag and ground clearance. Lines usually operate at
sienificantly less load than their rating. and therefore average magnetic fields
encountered are usually significantly less than the theoretical maximum field
a line is capable ol producing.
Harmonics and transients

The nature ol the electricity system and the use ni' electricity means
that some harmonics are more prevalent than others. in particular, the third
harmonic. 150 (1 O) Hz, is usually the strongest. and even harmonics (2nd,
4th. 6th etc.) are usually smaller than odd harmonics (3rd. 5th, 7th etc.). In
many situations. harmunics are very small, perhaps a few percent or tess (11
the fundamental. In some situations, however, particularly in huildings with
certain types of apparatus. or near certain industrial users of electricity, the
harmonic content can increase, and on occasion the third harmonic can he
comparable in magnitude to the fundamental. In general, harmonics above
the third or fifth are very small, but there are certain processes which lead to
harmonics as high as the 23rd and 25th. Some harmonics occur as a result of
the operation of the electricity system itsel 1. for instance, small amounts of
11th. 13th. 23rd and 25th harmonics are produced by common types of ACto-DC conversion eclllipment but most occur as a result ol' the loads consumers connect to the electricity system. A particular example is dimmer
s)Xitches used in lighting applications. Harmonics are regarded as undesirable on an efficiently operated electricity system. 1 larmonics tend to he
lower in the transmission system, higher in the distrihutiun system. and highest in final-distribution circuits and homes,
Transients also occur in electrical systems. Transients in the voltage
(and hence in the electric held) are produced by the following causes.
Lightnii s'iket to mi ovoi'heui/ pou'ei' line. Most lightning strikcs
hit the earth conductor (where one is present). If the lightning hits a
phase conductor instead, or jumps across to the phase conductor
having initially hit something else, a very high voltage can he
applied to that phase conductor. This voltage rapidly dissipates, not
least over the spark gaps which are installed pirtly for this very
purpose.
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.ciritching ercn/s. When a s\vitc Ii in a circuit carrying it current 15
opened and the current is interrupted, a voltage is generated in that
circuit, The voltage dissipates over it period of time determined by
the electrical characteristics of the circuit. Switching surges occur
whenever circuits are inicrrtipted, so also occur in distribution
systems and in homes.
Sluiti circuit',. These can occur either between two phase
conductors or from a phase conductor to earth or to an earthed
conductor. Examples of how short circuits occur with overhead
lines include when two phase conductor, both oscillating in the
wind, clash, or when an object such as a tree or a hot-air hal loon
bridges the gap between a phase conductor and another conductor
or the earth. With underground cireLlits and circuits in homes, short
circuits can occur when a drill cuts the cable. or as a result of'
corroded insulation. Short circLLitS should Lisuallv result in the
circuit concerned being rapidly disconnected (by the operation of a
circuit breaker or by the blowing of a fUse). For the duration of the
short circuit, which could he as short as 40 ms on parts of the
transmission system or as long as a second on parts of the
distribution system, the voltage of the circuit concerned is Forced b y
the fault to a different value froni normal.
Transients in the current (and in the resulting magnetic field) result
from the following causes.
,SIim't circuits, For the duration of the short circuit (until either the

short circuit is removed, or more usually, until the circuit is
disconnected by the fuse or circuit breaker) abnormally high
currents will he flowing. On the UK transmission system, the
highest 'IUult current" that is allowed to flow is 63 kA. At lower
voltages, the "fault level" (the amount of current that can flmk in
the event ofa short circuit) is lower, but can still be nianv times the
normal current in the circuit.
Switching events. Transient currents can he produced when a circuit
is first switched on (such currents are of'ten called "inrush" currents
which describes their nature qLLite well).
Some transients affect only the circuit they are generated on. More
usually, they affect neighbouring circuits as well. but to a lesser extent. For
instance, at high voltages, a lightning strike to a transmission circuit may
caLse a SLifficiently large transient vohage on that circuit to cause the protection circuits to operate the circuit breaker and to disconnect the circuit. On
other nearby circuits. it may cause a large transient voltage, but not lare
enough to cause the protection to operate. On circuits further away, the trailsient may still he present but may he mtich smaller and for practical purposes
negligible. At low voltages, switching an appliance in one home may produce a transient that affects adjoining homes as well. Thtis it is only transieat
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voltages ni' currents wEnch are generated close to a given point which al-c
likely to produce sieni flcaiit transicnt electric or magnetic fields at that point.

Field levels
Transmission lilies can produce maximum magnetic flux densities
of up to a fiv tens ol microteslas during peak demand, however mean levels
are usually no niore than a few microteslas. The magnetic flux density
reduces typically to a few hundred nanotesla at distances of several tens of
metres from a transmission line. The magnetic flux density decreases in
lower voltage systems, mainly due to progressively smaller currents and conducior separations used,
Overhead transmission lines operate at arioLis N01talICS up to 1150
kV. In the LK. the largest power lines in use operate at 400 kV with ratings
up to 4 kA per circttit and a minimum ground clearance of 7.6 in. This theoretical IN produces up to 100 tiT directly beneath the conductors, 11 practice,
because the load is rarely the maximum and the clearance rarely the minimum, the typical field at ground level directly beneath the conductors is 5
itT. Table 5 gives more detail on the average magnetic field at varioLis distances from a typical National Grid line. I'hese Ogrires were calculated from
one year's recorded load data and are the average for a representative sample
ot'43 different lines.

Table 5. Average magnetic field at various distances from National Grid line
Average field (pT)

Distance (m)

4.005

-

50

0.520

100

0.136

200

0.034

300

0.015

Source: National Grid, 2007b.

Table 6. Typical magnetic field levels in pT for power transmission lines
Type
of line

115kV

230 kV

500 kV

Usage

Maximum on
right-of-way

Distance from lines
15m

30m

61m

91m

Average

3

0,7

02

004

0.02

Peak

6.3

1.4

0,4

0.09

0.04

Average

5.8

2.0

0.7

018

0.08

Peak

11.8

4.0

1.5

0.36

0.16

Average

8.7

2.9

1.3

032

014

Peak

183

6.2

2.7

0.67

0.30

Source: NlFHS 1995.
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lances trui'n a typical National Grid line. These lgures were calculated frrni
one year's recorded load data and are the average for a representative sample
of 43 different lines. Typical values for the US at various distances, voltages.
and power usage are summarized in Table 6.
2.222.2

Underground

cables

When a higft-voltage line is placed underground, the individual
CUnthLCt()rS are insulated and can be placed closer together than with an overhead line. This tends to reduce the magnetic leld produced. I lowever. the
condLictors may only he I m below ground instead of II) in above ground, so
can be approached more closely. The net result is that to the sides of the
underground cable the magnetic feld is Lisually sign iflcantiv lower than :or
the equivalent overhead line. hut on the line of the route itself the fleld can he
higher. Fxamples of lields for UK underground cables are given in TabLe 7.
Table 7. Examples of fields for underground cables calculated at 1 m above
ground level'
Voltage Specifics Location

400 kV
and

trough

275 kV

direct
buried

maxLmum

Magnetic field in liT at distance
from centreline
Om

5m

lOm 20ni

83.30
20.83

7.01
175

1.82
0.46

046
0.12

1J13 m spacing
0.3 m depth

typ:cal

0.5 m spacing
0.9 m depth

typ:cal

95 17
2406

1305
3.26

358
0.90

092
023

typical

9.62

1.31

0.36

009

132 kV separate 0.3 m spacing
1 m depth
cores

33 kV

Load

maximum

single
cable

1 m depth

typical

501

I 78

094

0,47

single

0.5 m depth

typical

1 00

0.29

115

0.07

cable
11kV

single
cable

0.5 m depth

typical

0.75

0.22

0.11

006

400 V

single
cable

0.5 m depth

typical

0.50

0.14

0.07

0.04

Source: National Grid, 2007a

Depending on the voltage ot' the line, the various conductors can he
contained within an outer sheath to form a single cable. Not only is in toat
case the separation ol' the conductors further reduced. but they are Lisuallv
wound helically, which produces a further significant reduction in the magnetic held produced.
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2.22.2.3

Distribution lines

In power system enginecring, it is common to distinguish between
transmission lines and distribution lines. Transmission lines are high voltage
(mole than a few tens of kV), usually carried on lattice steel towers or substantial metal or concrete structures, capable of carrying large cLirrents (hundreds or sometimes thoLisands of amps), and used for long-distance bulk
transmission olpower. Distribution lines are usually lower voltage (less than
a few tells of kV), more often carried on wood poles or simpler structures,
designed to carry lower currents, and used for more local distribution of'
power, including the final distribution of power to individual homes. Distribution lines may also have a neutral conductor whereas transmission lines
rarely do.
Viewed from the standpoint of production of electric and magnetic
fields, the difference between transmission lines and distribution lilies is one
of degree rather than kInd. As the voltage of a ciretut reduces, generally so
does the spacing of the conductors and the load. All of these Eictors tend to
mean that as the voltage decreases, so do both the electric and magnetic
fields. 1 hus. conceptually, a distribution line without grounding currents is
no different to a Ii'ansmission line, it simply produces lower fields. In practice, the main difference between transmission and distribution lines is often
that distribution lilies do carry grounding cun'ents but transmission lines do
not.
The situation described for transmission lilies also applies for a distribution circtut where the neutral is isolated from grotmd lOr most of its
length. The neutral is often connected to the earth once at or near the transformer or substation which supplies the line, but that is the only earth connection. However, it was realised in various countries that by connecting the
earth to the neutral at further points along their length other than just at the
transfornicr/suhstation, extra security and safety could he obtained. When
this is done, the neutral is usually connected to die mass of earth itseliat variotis points, and in some con tigi.irations, there is a combined neutral-andearth conductor rather than separate neutral and earth conductors.
This is the basis Of much distribution wiring round the world. Practical systems are more complicated than this simple description, and there are
usually numerous regulations and practices associated with them. I-however,
lOr the present purposes, it is sufficient to note that much distribution wiring
results in the neutral conductor being carthed at various points along its
length. The situation in different countries is summarized in Table 8.
Each time the neutral conductor is earthed, there is the possibility
that neutral current can divert out of the line into the earth itself' (or more
likely, into a convenient conducting earthed utility such as a water pipe) and
return to the transformer.suhstation by a di tfirent route altogether. As soon
as any neutral current diverts otil ol' the lines, the currents left in the line are
no lunger exactly balanced. This can he expressed in various ways, for
instance by saving that the neutral current is no longer equal and opposite to

Table 8. Wiring practices in different countries
Country

What is known about distribution earthing
practices

Source of information

Australia

Neutral Is earthed at entrance to each house

Rauch et al., 1992

France

Multiple earthing should not occur

Germany

Cities: neutral multiply earthed (optional but
common), Rural: neutral not normally
earthed.

Rauch et al, 1992

Japan

Multiple earthing not normal but can occur
with certain motors and telecommunications
equipment

Rauch et al., 1992

Norway

Multiple earthing should not occur

Vistnes et al.. 19171b

UK

Multiple earthing becoming more common.
Over 64% of circuits with multiple earthing.

Swanson, 1996

USA

Multiple earthing of neutral universal

Rauch et al., 1992

the zero-sequence current. The commonest and most useful way of describing the situation is to say that the line now has a net current, that is, a nonzero vector sum of all the currents flowing within the line.
Cirounding currents - diverted neutral currents - how on various
cunducting services, such as water pipes, and these may pass through a
home. Where this happens there can be a region of elevated field within the
home.
The net current clearly has a return path (aU curren ts must t1• i n
complete circLuts). however, the return iathl, comprising water pipes, the
ground, and maybe other distribution circuLts or the same circuit further
along its length, are likely to he rather distant from the line with the net current. So at any given point, for instance in a home supplied by the line, there
is likely to he rather pool' cancellation between the magnetic lields produced
by the net current in the line and its return path. Often. it is accurate enough
to calculate the magnetic field in a home based just on the net current in the
distribution line supplying it. ienoring the return current altogether.
typically varying from a fract:on of
Net currents tend to he low
an amp to a few amps and so these magnetic fields produced by net currents are also rather low compared to the magnetic fields produced directly
underneath transmission lines. I lowever. in homes which are distant from
transmission lines (which is in fact the majority of homes in most countries).
and from heavily loaded 3 phase distribution lines, thei -e are no other significant sources of magnetic field outside the home, so it is the field produced by
the net current which constitutes the dominant source oh' field, usually
referred to as the "background field". If the return path is distant and Nye are
regarding the field as produced by a singe net current, it falls as one ok er the
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distance from the source, so varies coniparativelv little over the volume of a
typical home.
Note that, although the concept of a net current was introduced h
refirencc to deliberate multiple earthing of a neLitral conductor, there are two
other ays net currents can arise. These are, firstly. where two adjacent distribution ci rcu its meet and their neutral conductors inc connected and secondly, where thulty house wiring or a fitulty appliance results in an
unintended earth connection to the neutral (this probably occurs in 20% or
more of homes in the UK and is also common in the USA). Both have the
effect of allowing neutral current to divert oLit ofthc line, and thus ofcreating
a net current. In practical situations, a net current could be created by any of
these three mechanisms, or more likely by a combination of two Or all three
of them, and the magnetic field it produces is unaffected by which of the
mechanisms produced it (Maslanyj ci aL. 2007).
With overhead ulistrihutiun. the phase conductors are Sonictinies
close together in a single cable. Often, however, they are not as close
toitetlier as they are with underground distribution, and significant fields may
arise from load currents as uell as net currents. Net currents still exist, and
the magnetic field is produced by both net current and the currents in the
phase conductors.
The size of a net current depends on the size of the neutral current.
which in turn depends on the siac of the currents in the phase conductors.
These vary ovet time, as loads are switched on and off. In fact, electricity use
shows characteristic variations both diurnally and annually. Because net currents do not depend directly on loads, they do not vary over time in exactly
the same wa, but net currents (and hence the background magnetic fietds in
homes produced by them) di., usually show characteristic variations over
Ii m
Supplies to houses in the USA have two phases each at It 1) V.
Appliances connected at 220 V betweeu the two phases do not contribute
neutral current and therefiare do not contribute to net cttrrcnts Appliances
connected between one or other phase and earth do contribute to neutral cut'rent. The neutral current, and hence the net cui'rent and magnetic field,
depends on the difference between the loads connected to the two phases
rather than to the total load Another wiring source of magnetic field within homes is two-vay
switching of lights. If wired in orthodox fashion. rio net currents are prodLiced by two-way switched lights. However, the layout of the lighting circuits. switches arid lights in a home often makes it tempting to wit -c the light
in a way which effectively creates a loop of net cutrrent connecting the light
and the two switches and enclosing part of the test of the volume of the
home. This loop of net current constitutes a source of magnetic field. Again.
this source only operates when the relevant light is switched on.
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Spatial distribution

EMF strength from any source diminishes as the distance from the
source increases. Quite often. fields decrease with a power of the distance.
depending on the configuration of the source (Kaune & Zafanella. 1992).
The field strength at any distance r is proportional to 1 /r, 1/r or
I fr3 . The higher the power of r, the steeper the decrease of the field. When
the field strength is proportional to one over the distance cubed (l.!r), the
field is reduced to an eighth with every doubling of the distance. Although
good approximations. in practice, fields rarely follow these power laws
exactly, departing from them particularly at very small distances or c:y
large distances.
Within homes, the background field - the general level of field ON or
the volume of the home - varies relatively little, as it usually comes from
sources outside the home, and the inverse distance or inverse distance square
relationship with distance does not produce great variation over a limited
volume. However, superimposed on that background variation, there are
local areas of higher fields. from appliances. or house wiring. The fields from
such devices tend to decay at l/r.
Temporal variation

Because magnetic fields stem from currents, they vary over time as
electricity demand varies over time. The iclationship is not precise, as rntgnetic fields usually depend on net currents, which may not he precisely proportional to loads. Nonetheless, macnetic fields do show daily. weekly and
annual variations. The magnetic field in a home in the U K can vary typically
by a factor of 2 during the day above and below the daily average and by
25% during the year above and below the annual average.
!)ii'ect measurements of fields in the same property are available
only up to about 5 years apart. Dovan et al. (Dovan. Kaune & Savitz. 1993)
conducted measurements in a sample of homes from the childhood cancer
study of Savitz ct al. (1988) five years alter they were first measured and
reported a correlation ol0.7 between the spot measurements for the two periods. For longer periods, changes in fields have to he estimated from models,
taking account of changes in loads, numbers of consumers, lengths of cir cuits. etc Kaune et al. (1998) examined the correlation of loads over time for
over one hLindred transmission circtnts in Sweden. fhe correlation decayed
substantially over time (after about ten years) and thus, eontemporaneoLms
measurements are not reliable for retrospective estimation of ambient resi
dcntial fields. Simple models look just at some measure of per capita consumption. Swanson (1996) developed a more sophisticated model NkhIch
looks at changes in electricity systems and wiring practices as well. Even so.
there are some changes which such models cannot easily take into account,
so the results should be interpreted with caution. The models all suggest that
average fields have increased over time, lbr example by a lhctor of4.2 in the
UKfroni 1949 to 1989.
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Data on fields in different countries
Several authors (e.g. Kaune et at.. 1994: Kaune & Zaftbnelta. 1994;
Merchant, Renew & Swanson. I 994a: Merchant. Renew & Swanson. 1 994c:
Perry et al.. 1981: Silva et a].. 1989: LKCCSL 2000) have found that the disirihiLtion ol tields ii domestic settiligs was approximately lognoi -mal. and
other puhi shed data also appear to exhibit this structure. It is therefore
assi.Lmed here that all distributions are approximately loonormal and, thus,
are better characterised by their eometnc mean (GM) and eenhiietriC standard deviation (GSD) than by their arithmetic mean (AM) and standard deviation (SD). For a log-normal distribtition. GM and GSI) can be calculated
from AM and SD using the Ibilowing formulae ( Swanson & Kaune. 1999):
AM

(.iSL) = e 1 ln[ I + SD

'

Data from variotis countries show, that the geometric mean of spot
measurements in homes do not vary dramatically. Geometric means of the
data provided range between 48 nT and 107 aT in Canada (Donnelly &
Agnew. 1991: \lader ci al., 1990: McBride. 1998), 60 nT in L inland (Juutilainen, 1989), 26 nT to 29 nT in Germany (Michaclis et at., 1997: SchU7 et
at.. 2000). 29 nT in New Zealand (Dockerty et at.. I 998: 1999)37 ni to 48
ni in Sweden ( Eriksson Ct :il.. 1987: ['omenius, 1986). 29 nT to 64 nI' in the
UK (Cogh ill. Steward & Philips. 1996: Merchant, Renew & Swanson.
I 994c: Preecc et al.. 1996: UKCCSI. 1999). and 47 iii' to 99 nT in the LiSA
(Banks et at.. 2002: Bracken Ct at., 1994: Davis. Mirick & Stevens. 2002:
Kaune & La ffanella. 1994: Kavet,
Kaune et at.. 1987: Kaune ci at.. 1994,
Silva & Thornton. 1992: Linci et al.. 1997: l..ondon et al.. 1991: Zaffanella,
1993: Zat'fanel Li & Kalton, 1998). There is a tendency of higher te1ds in
countries with lower distribution voltage. These data should. however, he
interpreted with care, given great differences in the evaluation conditions
(e.g. number of homes included).
2.2.2.2.4 Electrical equipment, appfances, and devices
The commonest source of magnetic field within a home is not the
fixed wiring of the home but mains appliances. Every mains appliance ploduces a magnetic field when it is drawing current (and with some appliances,
the mains transf'ormer is still connected and drawing current whenever the
appliance is pllLgged in. regardless 01' whether it is switched on or not). in a
typical home the magnetic field consists of the background field with
"peaks" ol' tield surrounding each appliance. Exposure to magnetic tietds
l'rom home appliances can sometimes usefully he considered separately from
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exposure to fields due to power lines. Power lines produce relatively lawintensity, small-gradient fields that are always present throughout the hoiie,
whereas fields produced by appliances are invariably more intense, have
much steeper spatial gradients. and arc, for the illust part, experienced only
sporadically. The appropriate way of combining the two field types into a
single measure of exposure depends critically on the exposure metric considered.
Magnetic fields from appliances are produced by electric current
used by the devices. Currents in an appliance can often he approximatec as
small closed loops .Appl iances of that type usually produce a comparatively
small field, because any current within the appliance is balanced by a return
current a comparatively short distance away. It is usually only in some appliances such as kettles, convection fires. electric blankets, that the current
flows in the heating element round a reasonably large loop.
However, many appliances contain an electric motor, a trarisformer, or a choke or indLietor. These all depend on magnetic fields for their
operation: that is, they deliberately create a magnetic field inside the appliance. The magnetic field around those appliances (stray field) depends
strongly on the design, which aims to keep stray fields as low as possible li the design priorities are not efficiency but low cost. small size or low weight,
the result will he an appliance that produces higher magnetic fields.
Thus higher fields are often produced by small and cheap ti -anstormers (e.g. mains adaptors, transistor radios) and small, cheap and compact
motors (e.g. mains razors, electric can openers)..\ survey of 57 mains appliances conducted for National Grid in 1992 (Swanson. 1 996) found that the
field produced by an appliance was, on average, independent of the pover
consLinled by the appliance.
Whether it is produced directly by the currents or indirectly by leakage field lroni a transformer or motor, the magnetic field produced by an
appliance usually falls as one over the distance cubed, In consequence, magnetic fields from appliances tend to he significant only close to the appliance
itself. More than a metre or two away, they have usually become so small
that they have effectively merged into the background field. Very close to an
appliance, the fields can rise to quite high levels: hundreds of microteslas on
the surface of many mains radios, and over a millitesla on the surface of
some mains razors. F,xactiv how high the field rises depends not just on the
size of the field produced by the source (motor or transformer) inside the
appliance. but also on how close the source can he approached. This depends
on where within the volunie of the appliance the source is located.
Examples of the field levels likely to he encountered at short distances from various appliances are presented in Table 9.
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Table 9. Examples of magnetic flux densities from 50 and 60 Hz domestic electrical appliances
Source

Magnetic flux densities (pT)
601 at30cmb
Median

Rang ed

501at50cm

Corn-

SD

puted field

Bathroom

Hair dryers
Electric shavers

Kitchen

1

bg **_7

0 12

2

bg-10

0.84

Electric showers

0.44

0.75

Shaver socket

124

0.27

1

0.5-2

0.97

1.05

Can openers

15

4-30

1.33

1.33

Coffee makers

bg

bg-lil

0.06

007

Dishwashers

1

06-3

08

046

Food processors

06

0.5-2

023

0.23

Microwave ovens

0.4

0.1-20

1.66

0.63

Mixers

1

0.5-1 0

0.69

0.69

Electric ovens

0.4

0.1-0.5

0.39

0.23

0.2

bg-2

0.05

0.03

Blenders

Refrigerators

0.04

002

009

008

Electric knives

012

0.05

Liqudisers

0.29

0.35

Kettle

0.26

0.11

Extractor fan

0.5

0.93

Cooker hood

0.26

0.10

Hobs

008

0.05

Clothes dryers

0.2

bg-0.3

034

0.42

Washing machines

0.7

0.1-3

096

0.56

Irons

0.1

0.1-0.3

0.03

0.02

Portable heaters

2

0.1-4

0.22

0.18

2-20

0.78

0.74

(enrsI healina
boiler

0.27

0.26

Central heating
timer

0.14

0.17

0.26

0.11

VCRs

0.06

0.05

Fish tank pumps

0.32

0.09

Freezers
Toasters

Laundry/Utility

Vacuum cleaners

Living room

01

TVs

Tuners/tape players

0.3

6

0.7

bg

4]

bg-0.7

bg-2

bg-0.1

0.24

Table 9. Continued.
Audio

systems

Radios

Office

Tools

Miscellaneous

Bedroom
Clock alarm
Air cleaners
Copy machines
Fax machines
Fluorescent lights

0-50
3.5
2
bg
0.6

VDUs

0.5

Battery chargers
Drills
Power saws
Central heating
pump
Burglar alarm

0.3

0.2-0.6
0.2-0.4

3

2-4

4

0.9-30

0.08

014

0.06

0.34

0.05

0:35

0.14

0.07

0.51

0.47

018

0.11

2-5

02-4
bg-0.2
bg-3

a Source: ICNIRP, 2003.
b

Source: EPA, 1992.
Source: Preece et al.,
bg: background.

1997.

Preece ci at. (1997) assessed broadband magnetic fields at various
distances from domestic appliances in USC in the United Kingdom. The magnetic fields were calculated from a mathematical model fitted to actual measurements made on the numbers of appliances. They reported that few
appliances generated fields in excess of 0.2 AT at 1 meter distance: microwave cookers 0.37 0.14 tiT; washing machines 0.27 ± 0.14 pT; dishwashers 0.23 ± 0.13 t.tT: some electric showers 0. Il 1 0.25 AT and can openers
0.20± 0.21 aT.
Gauger (1984) and Zaffanella & Kalton (1998) reported narrow
hand and broadband data, respectively, for the USA. In Gauger's analysis of
hand held hair dryers. at 3 cm from their surfaces, magnetic fekts of about 6.
15, and 22 AT were produced for three lypes of hair diyers. Zaffanella (1993)
Found that at a distance o127 cm from digital and analog clocks/clock radios,
the median fields were 0.13 AT and 1 .5 AT for digital and analog clocks.
respectively. Preece ci at. (1997) also measured the magnetic fields produced
by hair dryers and electric clocks. At distances of5 and 50 cm from hair dryers field measurements were 17 and 0.12 aT, respectively, and from electric
clocks 5.0 and 0.04 ItT, respectively.
Hong & Hohurg (1990) charaeteri7ed fields from electric blankets,
using a three-dimensional computer model: maximum, minimum, and volume-average fields within human forms were presented as a function ofh:anket type and geometric factors such as body size, hody-blanket separation,
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and lateral body position. They reported that when blankets are heating, typical flux densities range from a few tenths of rnicrotesla on the side of the
body farthest from the blanket to a few tens oI'microtesla on the side closest
to the blanket. Wilson et al. (1996) used spot measurements made in the
home and in the laboratory. They reported that the average magnetic fields
from electric blankets to which the whole body is exposed are between I and
3T. More recently. from eight-hour measurements. Lee et al. (2000) estimated that the time-weighted average magnetic field exposures from overnight use of electric blankets ranged between 0. 1 and 2 pT.
it should be notcd that many appliances produce a wide range of
harmonics. The interpretation of results from broad hand measurements can
he misleading, if the spectral content of the fields is not known. Another
problem with the interpretation of field measurements from appliances may
result from the huge spatial and temporal variability of the fields.
2.2.2.2.5

Distribution substations and transformers

Overhead lines and underground cables at whatever voltage usually
terminate at substations. All substations usually contain apparatus to perform
similar functions: trans forming, switching metering and monitoring Substations range from large complexes several hundred metres in extent at one end
of the scale to simple pole-mounted transformers at the other end of the
scale. One feature they all have in common is that members of the general
public are excluded from most of the functional regions of the substation,
either by a perimeter fence or enclosure (for ground-based substations) or by
the height of the pole (for pole-mounted substations).
Although substations vary in their complexity and size, the principles which determine the magnetic fields they produce are common. Firstly,
in all substations, there are a number of components which produce a negligible magnetic field outside the confines of the substation. These include the
transformers, virtually all switches and circuit breakers, and virtually all
metering and monitoring equipment. Secondly, in many eases the largest
fields in publicly accessible regions are produced by the overhead lines and
underground cables running in and out of the substation. Thirdly, all substations contain a system of conductors (oilen referred to as 'hushars') which
connect the various components within it. and these hushars usually constitute the main source of niagnetic field within the substation producing appreciable field outside.
The size of the currents and the separation of the hushars are both
larger in higher-voltage substations than in lower-voltage ones. 1-lowever. the
perimeter fence also tends to he further away from the husbars in higher-voltage substations. Therefore, the resulting field to which the public can he
exposed can he somewhat greater at higher-voltage stibstations than at lowervoltage ones. In both cases, the magnetic field falls very rapidly with distance from the substation.
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Typical values in the Linited Kingdom for substations of 275 arid
400kV at the perimeter fence is It) ItT. and 1.6 j.tT for an 11 kV substation.
Renew, Male & Maddock found the mean field at the substation boundary,
measured at about 0.5 rn above ground level, to he 1.6 ItT (range: C. 3—l0.4
1tT) (Renew, Male & Maddock. 1990). They also found (for the 19 substations where the background field was low enough to enable this measurement to be made) the mean distance at which the field at the substation
boundary was halved to be 1.4 ni (range: 0.6 -2.0 m). NRPB has performed
similar measurements on 27 substations in the UK with similar findings
(Maslanyj. 1996). The mean field at the substation boundary was I . I LtF,
with a field of 0.2 ftT at between 0 1.5 m from the boundary arid a field of
0.05 taT at between ] 5 m.
2.2.2.2.6 Transport
Dietrich & Jacobs (1990) have reported magnetic fields associated
with various transportation systems across a range of frequencies. AC currents of several hundred amperes are commonly used in electric railway svstems, and magnetic fields are highly variable with time, the maxima oflcn
occurring during braking and acceleration. Up to a few millitesla can he generated near motor equipment, and up to a few tens of mieroteslas elsewhere
on the trains (Table 10). Elevated ELF exposure levels also occur in the areas
adjacent to electrified rail lines. Peak magnetic fILIX densities up to a few tens
of mieroteslas have been recorded on the platform of a local city railway Ii tie
(EC, 1996). Magnetic flux densities of a few mieroteslas were measured at 5
m from the line reducing to a microtesla or so at It) iii. In France. measurements inside a high-speed train and at a distance of 10 m outside the train
showed peak values around 6 to 7 1tT during high-speed drive (Gourdon.
1993). In a Swedish study (Anger, Rergiund & Flansson Mild. 1997) field
values in the driver cabinet range from a few to over 100 tiT with mean values for a working day between a few to up to tens of microteslas depending
on the engine. Sonic UK results are summarized in Table 10.
The magnetic fields encountered in electrified rail systems vary considerably because of the large variety of possible arrangements of power supply and traction. Many of the conventional rail systems use DC traction motors
and AC power supplies with frequencies of 16 2/3 Hz or 50 I-li AC power in
Europe and 25 lIz or 60 lIz in North Anieriea. Such systems often rely on
pulse rectification either carried out on board or prior to supply and thisgivs
rise to a significant alternating component in the static or quasi- static magnet:c
fields from the traction components of the trains (Chadwick & Lowes, 199).
Major Sources of static and alternating magnetic fields are the smoothing and
line filter inductors and not the motors themselves, which are designed to miiimuse flux leakage. Alternatively where DC supplies are tised, voltage choppers are used to control the power by switching the power supply on and off
regularly. Recently AC motors have become more common with the advances
in high capacity solid-stale technologies. When the required frequency difirs
from that of the supply frequency, converters are used to supply the correct frequency, or inverters arc used when the power supply is DC (Muc, 2001).
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Table 10. Alternating magnetic fields from UK electrified rail systems
Frequency

System and Source

AC magnetic
flux density

London underground

Up to 20 tT

100 Hz

In the driver's cab; arising
from traction components
and on board smoothing
inductors

Up to 1 mT
16-84 }T
16-48 iT

100 Hz
100 Hz
100 Hz

Floor level
In passenger car at table
height
Outside train on platform

Up to 15 ml

100 Hz

Floor level above inductor

Up to 2.5 mT
5-50 il

100 Hz

0.5 m

50 Hz

Suburban trains
750 DC Electric
Motor Units

Mainline trains
Electric Motor Units
Mainline trains
Locomotives

Comments

above floor in equipment car
In passenger coaches

Source: Allen et al., 1994; Chadwick & Lowes, 1998

Train drivers and railway workers incur higher exposures than passengers because they often work closer to important sources. Nordenson et
al. (2001) reported that engine drivers were exposed to lf 2/3 Hz magnetic
fieLds ranging from a few to more than 100 J. Hamalainen et a]. (1999)
reported magnetic fields ranging in frequency from 10 Hz to 2 kHz measured
in local and Long distance electri lied trains in Finland whcre roughly more
than halt' of the rad network is electrified with 50 liz. Average levels to
which workers and passengers were exposed varied by a factor of 1000 (0.3290 I.LT for passengers and 10 6000 1tT for workers). On Swedish trains,
Nordenson et al. (2001) found values ranging from 25 to 120 p'I' for powerfrequency fields in the driver's cabin, depending on the type (age and model)
of locomotive. Typical daily average exposLires were in the range of 2 15 fiT.
Wen7l (1997) reported measurements on a 25 Hz AC electrified
portion of the Northeast Rail Corridor in Maryland and Pennsylvania. Averages for workers were l'ound to range between 0.3 and 1.8 0T although 60
Hz and 100 liz fields were also present l'roni transmission lines suspended
above the railway catenaries and from the railway safety communications
and signalling system respectively. Chadwick & Lowes (1998) reported flux
densities of up to 15 mT modulated at 100 Hz at floor level on British Electric Motor Units and 100 lIz fields of up to 2.5 mT in mainline locomotives
(Table 10).
Other forms of transport, such as aeroplanes and electrified road
vehicles are also expected to increase exposure, but have not been investi-
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gated extensively. Other possible ELF exposures associated with transpari
are discussed in 2.22.2.8.
2.2.2.2.7

Heating

The magnetic fields associated with underfloor heating systems
depend on the configuration and depth of the cables, and the current flowing
in them (Allen et al., 1994). Typically magnetic flux densities of up to a few
microtesla can occur at floor level falling to a few tenths of a microtesla at I.
m above the floor. Systems operating at commercial premises can give up to
a few hundred microtesla at floor level falling to a few tens ofrnierotesla at I
in above the floor. Many systems only draw current overnight, relying on offpeak electricity, and the heat capacity of the floor to provide warmth during
the day.
2.2.2.2.8 Miscellaneous sources of ELF fields (other than power
frequencies)

ELF magnetic fields are also generated in the home by petrol
engine-powered devices sLich as lawnmowcrs, strimmers and chainsaws. Personal localised exposLLres of up to a few hundred microteslas can result when
using such eqLupment (EC. 1996).
The pulsating battery current in the mobile phone generates a lowfrequency nonsinusoidal magnetic Field in the vicinity of the phone (Jokea,
Puranen & Sihvonen, 2004). The time course is approximately a square wave
with a pLilse cycle silTlilar to the radiation pattern of the phone (pulse width
0.7 to 1 ms with a repetition period of 4.6 ins) As the current drawn by the
phones investigated (seven different types) was up to 3 A and the devices are
used very close to the brain (approximately 10 mm), the field may exceed 50
pT.
Occupational exposure to ELF electric and magnetic fields from
video display units (VDUs) has recently received attention. VDUs produce
both power-frequency fields and higher-frequency fields ranging from about
50 E-lz up to 50 kl{z (NIEFIS, 1998). SandsirOm et al. (1993) measured magnetic fields from VDLJs in 150 offices and found that mis values measured at
50 em from the screen ranged up to 1.2 AT (mean: 0.21 gi) in the ELI-' range
(0-3 kHz) and up to 142 nT (mean: 23 nT) in the VLF range (3 30 kHz).
Cars are another source of ELF magnetic field exposure. Vedholm
(1996) measured the field in 7 different ears (two of them with the battery
underneath the hack seat or in the trunk), engines runnilig idle. In the left
front seat the magnetic field, at various ELF freqLLencies ranged from 0.05 to
3.9 pT and in the left back seat from 0.02 to 3,8 (IT. The highest values
where parts of the body are likely to he were found at the left ankle at the lell
front seat. 0.24 13 aT. The higher values were found in cars with the battery
located underneath the back seat or in the trunk.
Another source of ELF magnetic fields result from the steel belts in
ear tires that are permanently magnetized. Depending on the speed ofthe car.
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this may cause magnetic fields in the frequency range below 20 t-I. The field
has a fundamental frequency determined by the speed (rotation rate of the
tire) and a high harmonic content. At the tread fields can exceed 500 jiT and
on the seats the maxinium is approximately 2 iT (Milham. Hatfield & Tell,
999),
2.2.2.2.9

Occupational exposure in the electric power industry

Strong magnetic fields are encountered mainly in close proximity to
high currents (Maddock. 1992), In the electric power industry, high currents
are found in overhead lines and underground cables. and in husbars in power
stations and substations. The hushars close to generators in power stations
can carry currents up to 20 times higher than those typically carried by the
400-ky transmission system (Merchant. Renew & Swanson, I 994b).
Exposure to the strong fields produced by these cLirrenis can occur
either as a direct result of the job. e.g. a lineman or cable splicer, or as a result
of work location, e.g. when office workers are located on a power station or
substation site. It should be noted that job categories may include workers
with very different exposures. e.g. linemen working on live or dead circuits.
Therefare, although reporting niagnetic-field exposure by lob category is
useful, a complete understanding of exposure reqLilres a knowledge of the
activities or tasks and the location as well as measurements made by personal
exposure meters.
The average magnetic fields to which workers are exposed for various jobs in the electric power industry have been reported as follows: 0.18
1.72 T for workers in power stations. 0.8—I .4 fiT for workers in substations.
0.03 4.7fiT for workers on lines and cables and 0.2 18.48 fiT for electricians (AONJ R, 2001 b NIEI IS. 1998).
2.2.2.2.10 Other occupational sources

Exposure to magnetic fields varies greatly across occupations. The
use of personal dosinieters has enabled exposure to be measured for particular types ol job.
Measurements by the National Institute for Occupational Safety
and Health (NIOSI-I) in various industries are summarized in Table II
(NIOSII. 1996).
In some cases the variability is large. This indicates that there are
instances in which workers in these categories are exposed to far stronger
fields than the means listed here.
Floderus et al. (1993) investigated Sets of measurements made at
1015 different workplaces. This study covered 169 different job categories.
and participants wore the dosimeters for a mean duration of 6.8 h. The most
common measurement was 0.05 j.T and measurements above I LLT Were
rare.
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Table 11. Magnetic flux densities from equipment in various industries
Industry

Source

ELF mag- Comments
netic flux
density
(11T)

Manufacturing Electrical resis- 600-1400
tance heater

Electrogalvanizing

Induction
heater

1-46

Hand-held
grinder

300

Grinder

11

Lathe, drill
press etc

0.1-0.4

Recdfication

200-460

Outdoor electric
line and substation

10-170

Aluminum refin- Aluminum pot
rooms
ing

Steel foundry

Television
broadcasting

0.34-3

Rectification
room

30-330

Ladle refinery,
electrodes
active

17-130

Electrodes mactive

006-0.37

Electrogalvanizing unit

0.2-110

Video cameras
(studio and
minocam)

0.72-2.4

Video tape
degaussers

16-330

Light control
centres

0.1-30

Studios and
newsrooms

0.2-0.5
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a

Other frequencies

Tool exposures
measured at
operators chest

VLF

Rectified DC current (with an ELF
ripple) galvanized metal parts

Static fields

l-lighly-rectified
DC current (with
an ELF ripple)
refines aluminum

Static field

-

Static field
Highest ELF field
was at the chair
of control room
operator

ULF from
ladle's magnetic stirrer

VLF
Measured at 30
cm

Walk-through surveys

VLF

Table 11. Continued.

lelecommuni
cations

Hospitals

Government
off ces

Relay switching 0.15-3.2
racks

Measured 5-7cm
from relays

5taticelds and
ULF-ELF transients

Switching rooms 0.01-130
(relay and electronic switches)

Walk-through sur- Staticfields and
ULF-ELF tranvey
sients

Underground
phone vault

0.3-0.5

Walk-through sur- Staticfields and
ULF-ELF tranvey
sients

Intensive care
unit

0.01-22

Measured at
nurses chest
position

Post anaesthesia care unit

0.01-2.4

Magnetic resonance imaging

0.05-28

Measured at
technicians work
locations

Desk work locations

0.01-0.7

Peaks due to
laser printers

Desks near
power centre

1 8-5

Power cables in
floor

1,5-17

Computer
centre

0.04-0.66

Desktop cooling
fan

100

Other office
appliances

1-20

Building power
supplies

2.5-180

VLF

VLF
Static. VLF and
RF

Appliances measured at
15 cm

Source: (NIOSH, 1996)

2.2.2.2.11 Arc and spot welding
In arc welding, metal parts are fused together by the energy of a
plasma are struck between two ekctrodes or between one electrode and the

metal to be welded. A power-frequency current usually produces the arc but
higher frequencies may he used in addition to strike or to maintain the arc. A
feature ol are welding is that the insulated welding cable, which can early

currents of hundreds of amperes, can touch the body of the operator. Magnetic flux densities in excess of I mT have been measured at the surface of a
welding cable and 100 1T close to the power supply (Allen et al.. 1994).
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Stuchli & Lecuycr (1989) surveyed the exposure of arc welders to magnetic
fields and determined the exposure at ID cm from the head, chest, waist.
gonads, hands and legs. Whilst it is possible for the hand to he exposed to
fields in excess of 1 mT, the trunk is typically exposed to several hundred
niicrotesla. Once the arc has been struck, these welders work with comparatively low voltages and this is reflected in the electric field strengths incasLired; i.e. up to a few tens of volts per metre (AGNIR, 2001h).
Bowman ci al. (1988) measured exposure for a tungsten-inert gas
welder of up to 90 fiT. Similar measurements reported by the National
Radiologica! Protection Board indicate magnetic flux densities of up to 100
fiT close to the power supply. 1 niT at the surhice of the welding cable and at
the surface of the power supply and 100-200 pT at the operator position
(AGNIR. 2001b). London et al. (1994) reported the average workday exposure of 22 welders and flame cutters to he much lower (1.95 pT).
2.2.2.2.12 !nduction furnaces
Electrically conducting materials such as metals and crystals can he
healed as a consequence of eddy current losses induced by alternating magnetic fields. Typical applications include drying, bonding. zone refining.
incIting, surface hardening, annealing, tempering, brazing and welding. The
main sources of electromagnetic fields in induction heaters are the power
supply, the high frequency transformer and the induction heater coil, arid the
product being processed. The latter is positioned within a coil, which acts
like a primary winding of a transformer. This coil generates magnetic fields
that transfer power to the load, which behaves like a single torn short-circuited secondary winding.
The frequency determines the penetration of the field, a lower frequency being used fur volume heating and a higher frequency for surface
heating. For example frequencies of a few tens of hertz are used for heating
copper billets prior to forging. whereas frequencies of a few megahertz are
used for sealing bottle tops. The heating coils range in size depending on the
application. Small single turn devices of a few centimetres diameter are used
for localised heating of a product, and large multi-turn systems of I or 2 m
diameter are used in furnaces capable of melting several tons of iron. Power
requirements also depend on the application, and range from about I kV for
small items to several megawatt for induction furnaces (Allen et al.. 1994).
Studies of magnetic Ilux densities in the vicinity of induction furnaces and equipment heaters have shown that operators may have some of
the highest maximum exposure levels found in industry (Table 12). Typical
maximum flux densities for induction beaters operating at frequencies up to
10 kl-Iz are presented in Table 13. Somewhat higher levels of 1-60 mT have
been reported in Sweden (Lövsund, Oherg & Nilsson, 1982), at distances of
01- I in.
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Table 12. Maximum exposures to power frequency magnetic flux densities in
the worlcplace
Workplace

Occupation 1 source

Magnetic flux density (pT)

Industry

Induction workers

104

Railway workers

103

Power industry

io

Arc welders

102

Tape erasers

102

Office

VDUs
General
a

1

Underfloor heating

10

Electrrc motors

10

Source Allen et al,. 1994,

Table 13. Examples of magnetic fields produced by induction heaters operating
up to 10 kHz
Machine

tnput
power

Frequency

Position

Maximum
magnetic
flux density (p1)

Copper billet heater

Up to 6 MW

50 Hz

1 m from cot line

540

Steel billet heater

-

1.1 kHz

1 ni from coil

125

Axle induction hardener

140 kW

155 kHz

Operator position

Copper tube annealer

600 kW

2.9 kHz

0.5 m from coil

Chain normalisers

20kW

8.7-10 kHz 0.5 m from coils

__________

a

Source Allen

01

800 kW

29
375
25

al,, 1994.

Electric field strengths in the vicinity of induction heaters that oper ate in the frequency range of interest arc usually no more than several volts
per metre.
2.2.2.2.13 Induction cooking equipment
Originally induction cooking equipment was restricted largely to
commercial catering environments where three phase power supplies were
availahle however, single phase domestic varicues are now common NEC,
2000). Induction cooking hobs normally operate at frequencies of a few tens
of kilohertz. in domestic environments a frequency of over 20 kHz is necessary to avoid pan noise and below 50 kl-Iz to have a maximum efficiency and
comply with electromagnetic compatibility product standards. Powers normallv range between 1 -3 k'Ar used for domestic appliances and 5-10 kW ibr
conimercial equipment. Under worst-case exposure conditions, corresponding to poor coupling between the coil and pail, maximum magnetic t1u den51

sides are usually less than a few microtesla at a kw tens of centimetres from
the front edge of the hobs. Electric Field strengths are usually no more than a
few tens of volt per metre because the appliances do not use high voltage
electricity. Usually the thndamcntal frequency induction dominates the magnetic field; however, some models produce harmonic components comparable in magnitude to that of the fundamental (Allen ci al.. 1994).
2.2.2.2.14 Security and access control systems

A number of devices generate electromagnetic fields tbr security
purposes and for controlling personal access. These include metal detectors,
radiofrequency identification (RFID) equipment and electronic article surveillance (EAS) systems, also known as anti-theft systems. RFII) and EAS
equipment use a broad range of frequencies. ranging from sub-kilohertz frequencies to microwave frequencies.
Metal detectors

Metal detectors are used for security. e.g. at airports. The two main
types are the free-standing walk-through systems and the hand-held detectors. Walk-through detectors usually consist of two columns, one whieh
houses the transmitter unit and uses conducting coils to produce a pulsed
magnetic fleW, and the other which contains a receiver which employs a et
of cods to detect the electric currents induced in metallic objects by the
pulsed field. The magnetic held waveforms from both detectors consist of a
train of bipolar pulses and fast Fourier transforms (FFTs) of the pulses
exhibit broad spectral content with an amplitude peak in the region of I k}lz.
Peak magnetic fields are usually a few tens of niicrolesla (Cooper, 2002).
Fland-held detectors normally contain a coil, which carries an aliernating current, at frequencies of a few tens of kilohertz. If electrically conducting material is brought within the detection range of the device, eddy
currents are produced in the material that disturb the configuration of the
magnetic field. The corresponding change in the behaviour of the coil, which
may he resonant, can then be detected by the instrument.
The magnetic fields from hand-held metal detectors tend to he
weaker and more localised than those from walk-through devices. The maximum magnetic flux density encountered near the casing is typically a few
microtcsla (Cooper. 2002).
Electronic access and security systems (EAS)

EAS systems use electromagnetic fields to prevent unauthorised
removal of items From shops. libraries and supermarkets and are even used in
hospitals to stop abduction of babies. The detection panels are the most significant source of electromagnetic fields. The tags or labels serve only to
cause a slight perturbation of the fields in the detection systems and are usually passive in the sense that they do not contain any power source, although
they may contain a small nLtmhcr of electronic components such as diodes.
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The third component of LAS systems is known as "deacttvators' . These are
used to "switch ofT disposable tags or to remove re-usable tags. The deactivator fields are usually higher in absolute amplitude than the main detection
fields, though they are confined to a small region.
There are two main types of [AS system that operate within the
F;LF-VLF range. Both use inductive fields, so the field is almost completely
magnetic in nature, and the field propagation is negligible (ICNIRP, 2002;
IEC, 2000).
The electromagnetic (EM)typc operates at frcqLlencies o120 Hz -20
kHz and detects harmonies in the detection field that are set up during the
non-linear magnetisation of the magnetically soft tag. The magnetic flux
density at the point midway through panels normally placed 1-3 in apart is
from a few lens of miei'otesla up to about 100 T. Typical field strengths fall
as the operating frequency rises and some systems use more than one Ireqiency simultaneously.
The resonant acousto-magnetic (AM) type operates at typical frequencies around 60 kf Iz. and detects the ringing of the tag's magnetic field
caused by an clement that resonatcs in the presence of a specific frequency
pulsed magnetic field that occurs in the detection zone.
Some examples of maximum magnetic flux densities inside EAS
gates are reported in Tablc 14,
Table 14. Examples of peak magnetic flux densities within magnetic type EAS
gates

Type

Frequency (waveform

Electromagnetic (EM)

')

Distance from
transmitter
(cm)

31.5

73 Hz (SOW)

146

219Hz(SCW)

122

36

230 Hz (SOW)

93

42

535 7 Hz (SCW)

72

36

6.25 kHz (SCW)

39

45

5 kHz 17.5 kHz (OW)

43

48.5

1 kHz(PMS)

Acoustomagnetc (AM)

Magnetic flux
density (pT)

100

41

6.25 kHz (OW)

58

58 kHz (PMS)

65

36

58 kHz (PMS)

17.4

62.5

58 kHz (OW)

52

37.2

a

25.7

CW = Continuous Wave, SCW = Sinusoidal Continuous Wave. PMS = Pulsed Modulated Sinusoid.
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Members of the public receive transient exposure to the main deteetion field because of the method of use of EAS systems workers receive
longer-term whole body exposure to lower amplitude fields outside the
detection system and transient localised exposures from the deactivators.
2.22.2.15 Sewing machines
hansen et at. (2000) reported higher-than-background magnetic
fields near industrial sewing machines, because of proximity to motors, with
field strengths ranging from 0.32.-11.1 gT at a position corresponding
approximately to the sternum of the operator. The average exposure for six
workers working a full work-shift in the garment industry ranged from 0.2 13,20 J. A more extensive study of the personal exposures of 34 workers
using sewing machines reported exposures (Kelsh et al.. 2003) at the waist,
where the mean 60-11z magnetic field was 0.9 pT with a range between
0.07-3.7 pT.
2.3

Assessment of exposure

2.3.1

General considerations

Electric and magnetic fields are complex and can be characterized
by many different physical parameters. Some of these parameters are dLscussed more hilly in section 2. 1. In general, they include transients, harmonic
content, peak values and time above thresholds, as well as average levels. It
is not known which of these parameters or what combination of parameters,
if any, are relevant for the induction of health effects. If there were a known
biophysical mechanism of interaction for e.g. earcinogenesis, it would be
possible to identify the critical parameters of exposure, including relevant
timing of exposure. However, in the absence of a generally accepted mechanism, most exposure assessments in epidemiological studies arc based on a
time-weighted average of the field, a measure that is also related to some, but
not all field characteristics (Zaffanella & Kalton, 199).
The physical characteristics of electric and magnetic fields have
been described in detail in section 2.1. Some of the characteristics of exposure to electric and magnetic fields which make exposure assessment for the
purposes of epideniologieal studies particularly difticult are listed below

Pres'oleuee of exposure. Everyone in the population is exposed to
some degree to ELF electric and magnetic fields and therefore
exposure assessment can only separate the more from the less
exposed individuals, as opposed to separating individuals who are
exposed from those who are not.
mobility 0/ sub/eeLs to identill , expoxure. Exposure to electric and
magnetic fields, whilst ubiquitous, is usually not detectable h\ the
exposed person nor memorable, and hence epidemiological studies
cannot rely solely on questionnaire data to characterize past
exposures adequately.
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lack of c/ear cont/'cist between ''high " and ''low " cposw'e. The
difference between the average field strengths to which "highly
cxposed' and "less highly exposed" individuals in a population are
SILhJeCted is not great. The typical average magnetic fields in homes
appear to he about 0.05-0.1 pU. Pooled analyses of childhood
leukaemia and magnetic fields, such as that by Ahlboni et al.
(2000), have used 0.4 p1 as a high-exposure category. Therefore,
an exposure assessment method has to separate reliably exposures
which may differ by factors of only 2 or 4. Even in most of the
occupational settings considered to entail "high exposures" the
average fields measured are only one order of magnitude higher
than those measured in residential settings (Kheifets et al., 1995).
Vw'iabiiTh' of cIposm'e oi'et' tino.': short-term. Fields (particularly
magnetic fields) vary over time-scales of seconds or longer.
Assessing a person's exposure over any period involves using a
single summary figure br a highly variable quantity.
Vw'iahi/ftt of exposure over time: hmg-tei'm. Fields are also likclv
to vary over time-scales of seasons and years. With the exception of
historical data on loads carried by high-voltage power lines, data on
such variation are rare. Therefore, when a person's exposure at
some period in the past is assessed from data collected later, an
assumption has to he made. The usual assumption is that the
exposure has not changed. Some authors (e.g. Jackson, 1992:
PetridoLi et al.. 1993: Swanson, 1996) have estimated the variations
of exposure over time from avai]able data, for example, on
electricity consumption. These apply to population averages and are
unlikely to he accurate for individuals.
VariahilTh' of exposure oi'er s/ace. Magnetic fields vary over the
volume of, for example, a building so that, as people move around,
they may experience fields of varying intensity. Personal exposure
monitoring captures this, but other assessment methods generally
do not.

People are exposed to fields in different settings, such as at home, at
school, at work, while travelling and outdoors. Current understanding of the
contributions to exposure from different sources and in different settings is
limited. Most studies make exposure assessments within a single environment, typically at home for residential studies and at work for occupational
studies. Some recent studies have included measures of exposure from more
than one setting (e.g. Feyehting. Forssen & Floderus, 1997: Forssén et al.,
2000: UKCCSI, 1999).
In epidemiological studies, the distribution of exposures in a population has consequences for the statistical power of the study. Most populations are characteri7ed by an approximately log-normal distribution with a
heavy preponderance of low-level exposure and much less high-level expo-

sure. Pilot studies of exposure distribution are important for developing
effective study designs.
Since most epiderniological studies have investigated magnetic
rather than electric fields, the next six secuons will deal with aspects ofmagnetic field exposure and section 23.7 with electric field exposure.

2.3.2

Assessing residential exposure to magnetic fields: methods
not involving measurement

2.3.2.1 Distance
The simplest possible way of assessing exposure is to record prximity to a facility (such as a power line or a substation) which is likely to bc a
source of field. This does provide a very crude measure of exposure to both
electric and magnetic fields from that source, but takes no account of other
sources or of how the fields vary with distance from the source (which is different for dilTerent sources). Distances reported by study subjects rather than
measured by the investigators tend to be unreliable. Recently over half of the
time-averaged magnetic field exposures above 0.4 iT in the UKCCS were
attributable to sources other than high-voltage power lines (Maslanyj et al..
2007).
2.3.2.2 Wire code
Wire coding is a non-intrusive method of classifying dwellings on
the basis oitheir distance from visible electrical installations and the characteristics of these installations. This method does not take account of exposure
from sources within the home. Wertheimer & Leeper (1979) devised a simple set of rules to classify residences with respect to their potential thr having
a higher-than-usual exposure to magnetic fields. Their assumptions were
iii pie:
•

the field strength decreases with distance from the source;

•

current flowing in power lines decreases at every pole from which
"service drop" wires deliver power to houses;

•

if both thick and thin conductors are used for lines carrying power
at a given voltage, and more than one conductor is present, it is
reasonable to assume that more and thicker conductors are required
to carry greater currents: and

•

when lines are buried in a conduit or a trench, their contribution to
exposure can be neglected. This is because buried cables are placed
close together and the fields produced by currents flowing from and
back to the source cancel each other much more effectively than
when they are spaced apart on a cross beam on a pole (see section
2.2.2.2.2).

used these four criteria to define two
Wertheirner & Leeper (1979)
and later four (Wertheimer & Leeper. 1982), then five {Savi(z et al.. I 988)
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classes of home: VHCC (very high current configuration). 011CC (ordinary
high current configuration), OLCC (ordinary Low current configuration).
VLCC (very low current configuration) and UG (underground, i.e. buried).
The houses with the higher classLhcations were assumed to have stronger
background fields than those with lower classifications. According to this
classification scheme. residences more than 40 m from power lines were
considered to he not exposed to magnetic fields.
Wire coding. in the original form developed by Wertheimer and
Leeper. has been used in a number of studies. The ranges of measurements
by wire code category for five substantial data sets the control groups from
the Savitz et al. (1988) and London et al. ( 1991 ) studies, the IIVTRC survey
(Zaffanella. 1993). the EMDEX Residential Project (Bracken et al., 1994)
and the NCI study (I'arone et a1.. 1998) - indicate a positive relationship
between the mean of the distributions and the wire code (i.e. higher averages
are seen for higher wire code categories), but there is a large overlap among
the various categories.
Kheifets, Kavet & Sussman (1997) evaluated relationships between
wire codes and measured fields in the data sets available to them (EMDEX:
FIVTRC and London). The relationships were quite similar across data sets
thus only selected examples are presented below. Log-transformed spot nieasurement data for all 782 single and duplex residences and for all wire codes.
except VLCC, from the IIVTRC survey, were distributed log-normally. The
data indicate a 10th-to-90th percentile interval of about an order of mnagnitude thr all the wire codes, considerable overlap in the field range across wire
codes (as mentioned above), equivalent fields for UG and VLCC (which are
sometimes grouped as referent categories), and a trend of increasing field
with wire code. For this data, wire code explains 14.5% of the total variance
in the log of the spot-measured fields (Kheifets. Kavet & Sussmarm. 1997).
There are many reasons for a discordance between wire codes and
measurement classifications (for simplicity, a dichotomous classification
scheme is used). For example, while number and thickness of wires reflect
the total current carrying capacity of a system of wires, this does not take into
account differences in geometry, phasing schemes in multi-circuit systems
that enhance field cancellation, and actual Loading patterns. Thus high wire
code homes may actually have relatively low fields. Similarly, low wire code
homes may exhibit high readings due to high field levels from non-power
line sources, or from very heavily loaded external sources. Data available to
date shows that the "high wire code-Low measurement" situation is far more
prevalent than the "low wire code—high measurement' circumstance.
While wire codes explain little oi'the variance of measured residential magnetic fields, they are useful in identifying homes with potentially
high magnetic fields. In particular, the majority of homes with high interior
measurements fell into the VHCC category. And although most of the misclassification occurs from homes in high wire code categories having low
measurements, the VHCC category still performs reasonably well in excluding homes with low measurements (Kheifets. Kavet & Sussrnan. 1997).
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The concept of wire coding has been shown to he a usable crude
surrogate even when tailored to local wiring practices. For example, the correlation between wiring code and measured magnetic fields in homes in the
Savitz et al. (1988) study accounted for only I &% of the variance in the nieasured field values. Rankin et al. (2002) report that wire code predicts <21%
of the variance in magnetic field measurements. The wire code is overail an
imperfect surrogate for magnetic field exposure in a variety of environments.
In general, wire codes have been used only in North American studies, as
their applicability is limited in other countries, where power drops to homes
are mostly underground.
2.3.2.3 Calculated historical fields

Feychting & Ahlhom (1993) carried out a case control study nested
in a cohort of residents living in homes within 300 in of power lines in Sweden. The geometry of the conductors on the power line, the distance of the
houses from the power lines and historical records of currents, were all m ailable. This special Situation allowed the investigators to calculate the fields to
which the subjects' homes were exposed at various times (e.g. prior to diagnosis) (Kheifets et al., 1997).
The common elements between wire coding and the calculation
model used by Feychting & Ahlhom (1993) are the reliance on the basic
physical principles that the field increases with the current and decreases
with the distance from the power line, and the fact that both neglect magnetic-field sources other than visible power lines. There is, however, one
iniportant difference: in the Wertheimer and Leeper code, the line type and
thickness are a measinc of the potential current carrying capacity of the line.
In the Feychting & Ahlhom (1993) study, the approximate yearly average
current was obtained from utility records thus the question of temporal stability of the estimated fields did not even arise: assessment carried out 1by
different times, using different load figures, yielded different estimates.
The approach of Feychting & Ahlbom (1993) has been used in various Nordic countries and elsewhere, althoLLgh the likely accuracy of the calculations has varied depending in part on the completeness and precision of
the available information on historical load. The necessary assumption that
other sources of field are negligible is reasonable only fbr subjects relatively
close to high-voltage power lines. The validity of the assumption also
depends on details such as the definition of the population chosen for the
study and the size of average fields from other sources to which the relevant
population is exposed.
There is some evidence from Feychting & Ahlhom (1993) that their
approach may work better for single-family homes than for apartments.
When Feychting & Ahlbom (1993) validated their method by coniparing calculations of present-day fields with present-day measurements, they found
that virtually all homes with a measured field < 0.2 j.tT. whether single-faniily or apartments, were correctly classified by their calculations. However.
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for homes with a measured field > 0.2 pT, the calculations were able to classify correctly 85% of single.Jamilv homes. but only half of the apartments.
The difference between historical calculations and contemporary
measurements was also evaluated by Feychting & Ahlbom (1993) who found
that calculations using contemporary current loads resulted in a 45 0/,, increase
in the fraction of single-family homes estimated to have a field > 0.2 tiT.
compared with calculations based on historical data. If these calculations of
historical fields do accurately reflect exposure. this implies that present-day
spot measurements overestimate the number of exposed homes in the past.
When fields are calculated from transmission lines and then used as
an estimate of the exposure of a person, the assumption is made that fields
from other sources are negligible. Close to the transmission line where the
field from the line is high. it would he rare for other (principally distribution)
sources to produce as high a field, and this is a valid assumption. As the distance from the power line is increased (or equivalently as the threshold
between exposed and non-exposed is Lowered), the assumption becomes less
valid, and misclassification will result. An example of this can be seen in the
Feychting & Ahlbom (1993) study where it has been observed that there is
substantial calculation error by comparing their contemporary calculations
and measurements (Jaffa. Kim & Aldrich, 2000). lhis error was more pronounced iii the lower exposure categories (Feychting & Ahlbom. 2000).
These calculation errors in the lower exposure categories are likely the result
of not including the field contribution from local sources, which make a
greater contribution to exposures at larger distances from transmission lines.
This error can negate the value of estimating historical exposures such that
contemporary measurements can he a more reliable metric for ellèct estimates (Jaffa. 2001 \1aslanyj et al,. 2007: Me76 & Kheifets. 2001).

2.3.3

Assessing residential exposure to magnetic fields using
measurements

Following the publication of the Wertheimer & Leeper (1979:
1982) studies, doubt was cast on the reported association between cancer and
eectrica1 wiring configurations on the grounds that exposure had not been
measured. Consequently, many of the later studies included measurements of
various types.
All measurements have the advantage that they capture exposure
from whatever sources are present, and do not depend on prior identification
of sources, as wire codes and calculated fields do. Furthermore, because
measurements can classify fields on a continuous scale rather than in a limted number of categories. they provide greater scope for investigating different thresholds and exposure-response relationships.

2.3.3.1 Spot measurements in the home
The simplest form of measurement is a reading made at a point in
time at one place in a home. To capture spatial variations of field. some studies have made multiple spot measurements at di t'ferent places in or around
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the home. In an attempt to differentiate between fields arising from sources
inside and outside the home, some studies have made spot measuremetits
under "low-power" (all appliances turned nfl) and "high-power" (all appliances turned on) conditions. Neither of these altcrnatives truly represents the
usual exposure conditions in a home, although the low-power conditions are
closer to the typical conditions.
The major drawback of spot measurements is their inability to capture temporal variations. As with all measurements, Spot measurements can
assess only contemporary exposure, and can yield no information about historical exposure, which is an intrinsic requirement for retrospective sLudes
of cancer risk. An additional problem of spot measurements is that they give
only an approximation even for the contemporary field, because of shortterm temporal variation of fields, and unless repeated throughout the year do
not reflect seasonal variations.
A number of authors have compared the time-stability of spot incasurements over periods of up to live years (reviewed in Kheifets et al., 1997:
UKCCS!, 2000). The correlation coefficients reported were from 0.7-09,
but even correlation coethcients this high may result in significant misclassilication (Neutra & Del Pizzo. 1996).
2.3.3.2 Longer-term measurements in homes

Because spot measurements capture short-term temporal variahi I tv
poorly, many studies have measured fields at one or more locations for
longer periods, usually 24-48h, most commonly in a child's bedroom. which
is an improvement on spot measurements. Comparisons of measurements
have found only a poor-to-fair agreement between long-term and short-term
measurements. This was mainly because short-term increases in fields
caLised by appliances or indoor wiring do not affect the average field measured over many hours (Schuz et aL. 2000).
Measurements over 24-48 h cannot account for longer-term temporal variations. One study (UKCCSI, 1999) attempted to adjust f'or longerterm variation by making 48-h measurements, and then, for subjects close to
high-voltage power lines, modifying the measurements by calculating the
fields using historical load data. In a study in Germany. Schüz et al. (2001
identified the source of elevated fields by multiple measurements, and
attempted to classify these sources as to the likelihood of their being stable
overtime, Beibre beginning the largest stLidy in the USA (Linetet al.. 1997),
a pilot study was conducted (Friedman et al., 1996) to establish the proportion of their time children of various ages spent in different parts of the
home. These estimates were used to weight the individual room measurements in the main study (Linet et al., 1997) for the time-weighted average
measure. In addition, the pilot SLLLdy documented that magnetic fields in
dwellings rather than schools accounted for most of the variability in children's exposure to magnetic fields.
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Table 15. Exposure distribution of the arithmetic mean based on exposure of
controls in a case-control study or all respondents in an exposure survey
Country

Authors

Study
type

Measure- Magnetic field category (pT)
merit

0.1

>0.2< 0.3

> 0.3

0.2

> 0.1-

N

8eium

Decat. Van Exposure 24-hr
den Heuvel survey
personal
& Mulpas,
2065

819%

115%

1.6%

5.1% 251

Canada

McBride et
al.. 19991L

Casecontrol

48-hr
personal

59.0 9/a 29.2 9/a

85%

3.3% 329

Germany Michaelis et Caseal., 1998
control

24-hr
bedroom

89.9% 7.0%

1.7%

1.4% 414

73.6%

4.1%

4.5% 1952

Brix et al .
2001

Exposure 24-hr
survey
personal

SchijzetaL, Casecontrol

24-hr
bedroom

93.0% 5.6%

0.9%

0.5%

Kabulo et

7-day
home

89.9% 6.0%

2.5%

1.6% 603

2001
Japan

17.8%

al.,2006

Casecontrol

1301

Korea

Yang, Ju &
Myung,
2004

Exposure 24-hr
survey
personal

64.0% 24.2%

4.0%

7.8% 409

UK

UKCCSI,

Casecontrol

48-hr
home

92.3% 5.8%

1 .2%

0.8% 2226

1999 ,
London et
al.. 1991

Casecontrol

24-hr
bedroom

69.2 0/a

19.6%

4.2%

7.0% 143

Linet et ar.,
1997

Casecontrol

24-hr
bedroom

65.7% 23.2%

6,6%

4.5% 620

Zaffanella & Exposure 24-hr
Kalton,
survey
personal
1998

64.2% 21.1%

7.8%

4.2% 995

Zaffanella,
1993

72.3%

5.6%

4.6% 987

USA

Exposure 24-hr
survey
home

17.5%

Based on the distribution for pooled analysis reported by Greenland et al,. 2000.
Given exposure categories <0,1, 0.1-< 02. 0.2-< 0.4. >0.4 pI; approximated categories in the table by applying the ratios of exposures in the high categories of the EMF
Rapid Survey (Zaffanefla & Kalton, 1998).

Fic extensive exposure surveys have been conducted to evaluate
exposures of the general population (Brix ci al., 2001 DecaL Van den
Heuvel & Mulpas. 2005: Yang. JLI & Myung. 2004; Zalianella. 993 Zaffanel Ia & Kalton. 1998). As indicated in Tables 15 and 16. these surveys gen-

ELF
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erally estimate that approximately 4-5% had mean exposures above 0.3 ttF.
with the exception of Korea where 7.8% had mean exposures above 0.3 iT
(Kheifets, Alifi & Shimkhada, 200). Only 1-2% have median exposures in
excess oIO.4 jT.
Estimating exposures using the control-exposures from case-control studies allows a look at a broader spectrum of countries and results in a
range of 0.5-- 7.0 % having mean exposureS greater than 0.3? 1iT and 0.43.3 1% having median exposures above 0.4 tiT. Two countries, the USA and
Gerniany, had both exposure surveys and case-control studies. In the USA,
the mean exposures were virtually equal from the two methods but for tne
case-control median eieht estimates were less than the survey median estimates. In Germany, the case-control mean exposure estimates were substantially smaller than the survey estimates (median estimates were not available
for the ease-control study), which could be due to regional differences and
the inclusion of occupational exposures in the survey estimates. In some
studies, the exposure distribution for 0.2 0.3 tiT and 0.3-0.4 uT had to he
estimated since only data for the 0.2-0.4 1iT intervals were given; the ratio
from the FMF Rapid Survey from the USA was used to calculate these estimates.
Table 16. Exposure distribution of the geometric mean based on exposure of
controls in a case-control study or all respondents in an exposure survey
Country Authors

Study
type

Measure- Magnetic field category (pT)

N

ment
0.1 > 0.1- > 0.2- >0.4
0.2
<0.4

Belgium

Decat, Van Exposure 24-hr
den Heuvel survey personal
& Mulpas,
2005

Canada

McBride et
al . 1999

919% 4.1%

2.8%

1.2%

251

Casecontrol

48-hr
personal

70.7% 17.4%

86%

33%

304

Germany Michaelis et Casecontrol
al. 1998'

24-hr
bedroom

92.9% 5.1/o

1.5%

0.5%

409

48-hr
home

944% 4.1%

12%

0.4%

2224

Ul't

UKCCSI,
1999

USA

Zaffanella & Exposure 24-hr
Kalton, 1998 survey personal

726% 176%

75%

2.30/c

995

Casecontrol

72 8% 179%

8.3%

0.9%

53C

[met et al,,
19973

Casecontrol

24-hr
bedroom

Based on the distribution for pooled analysis reported by Ahlbom et aL. 2000.
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2.3.3.3 Personal exposure monitoring
Monitoring the personal exposure of a subject by a meter worn on
the body is attractive because it captures exposure to fields from all sources
and at all places the individual encountcrs. Because all sources are included,
the averace fields measured tend to he higher than those derived from spot or
long-term measurements in homes. However, the use of personal exposure
monitoring in case—control studies could he problematic, due to age- or disease-related changes in behaviour. The latter could introduce differential
ni isclassilication in exposure estimates. 1-lowever. personal exposure nionituring Can he used to validate other types of measurements or estimates.
Table 17 sumnarixes results froni studies which have measured the
personal exposure of representative samples of people in difk'rent countries.
Geometric mean and geometric standard deviation are given on the assuniplion of log-normal distributions.
Table 17. Summary of measurements of residential personal exposure
Authors Area Sample type Measure- Time of Sample Type of Geoment
year
size
statis- metric
type
tics b
mean
(nT)

Donnelly Toron- Utility employ- Roughly June— 31
& Agnew, to. Can- ees, contacts, 48 h, sin- Octo1991
ada
and general gle axis ber
public, chosen
for variety of

1994

Denmark

From industry Personal
Homes near exposure,
power lines
24 h
excluded for

298

this analysis.

ation)

Brixetal., Bavaria. Volunteers
2001
Gerrecruited for
many exposure
assessment

metric
Standard
deviation

Children 117
at home
(D)

298

133

2.80

50

2.08

6.4

2.41

Adults

at home
(D)

exposure environ ments
Skotte.

Geo-

Personal
exposure.
24 h

Vistnes et Suburb Children from Personal
al.. 1997aof Oslo, two schools.
exposure.
Norway This analysis 24 h
only of homes
> 275 ni from
power line

03

(in- 'Noncludes work
some (P)

duplic-

1952

(U)

6

At home 15
(PA)

240

Table 17. Continued
MerEngchant,
land and
Renew & Wales,
UK
Swanson,
1994a

3-7 days Spread 204
Volunteers
over
from electricity
year
industry, HV
lines excluded
for this analysis

At home 54
(FE)

2.05

Preece etAvon,
al., 1996 UK

24 h
Random
selection from
mothers with
surviving children

Dec—
May

(A)

2.65

Maine,
Kavet,
Silva &
USA
Thornton, 1992

Random-digit 24 In
dialing; adults

June! 15
August

USA
Zaflanella &
Kalton,
1998

Random-digit 24 h perdialling
sonal
measurement
(bedroom
& home)

994

(0)

Employees of 24 In
EPR member
utilities,
weighted to
random samples of wire
codes

396

Athome, 111
not in
bed (F)

1.88

29

Residential
(F)

96

2.38

31

(P)

96

2.45

Bracken
et al.,
1994

USA

Kaune et Washal.. 1994 ing-ton
DC,
USA

Kaune &
Zaffanella,
1994

California and
Mass.,
USA

Spring

Children of vol-24 h
unteers from
NCI and private daycare
facility, overhead wiring
Children from 24 In
volunteers
from industry,
chosen for
variety of distribution
arrangements

44

42

At home 134
(0)

92

1.80

1.36

Source: Swanson & Kaune, 1999.
P = geometric statistics are given in Swanson & Kaune, 1999; A = calculated from arithmetic statistics given in Swanson & Kaune, 1999 using the equations given in Section
2.2.2.2.3 Distribution lines, subsection Data on fields in different countries; 0 =calculated
from data given in Swanson & Kaune, 1999: F = fitted to statistics given in Swanson &
Kaune, 1999 using least-squares procedure; U = calculated from unpublished data.
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Table 18. Comparisons of personal exposure and background fields
Country Authors

USA

Subjects

Sample Personal
size
exposures: geometric
mean (nT)

Long-term

background
field: geometric
mean (nT)

Ratio personal
exposure /
background

Kavet,Silva Adults,
at home

15

134

55

2.3

Bracken et

Adults,
at home.
not in bed

396

111

74

1.5

Chidren.
residential

29

96

99

1,0

Children

31

96

67

1,4

Donnelly&
Agnew,

Children,
at home

31

117

107

1.1

1991

Adults,
at home

31

133

Merchant,
Renew &
Swanson

Adults,
at home

204

54

37

1.5

Adults

44

42

29

1.5

& Thornton. 1992
al., 1994

Kaune et
al., 1994

Kaune &
Zaffanella,
1994

Canada

UK

1.2

1994a

Preece et
at. 1996

In general. peNOnal-eXposure measurements are higher than fields
measured away from appliances, largely because of the extra contributions of
appliances and an' other sources within the honic. Seven studies that include
both personal exposure measurements and long-term measurements of fields
away from appliances in the homes of the suhlects are compared in Table 18.
The ratio of average personal exposure to average field awa' from appliances varies from I .0 to 2.3, with an average of 1.44. This shows the relative
magnitude of short-term exposure to appliances emitting relatively high
magnetic fields compared with background exposure, There may he a tendency for the ratio to he smaller for children than for adults, but it would he
unwise to draw firm conelLisions from these limited data.

2.3.4 Assessing exposure to magnetic fields from appliances
only little is knos n about the magnitude and distribution of EMF
exposures from appliances. The contribution to overall exposure by appli-
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ances depends, among other things, on the type of appliance, its age, its distance from the person using it, and the pattern and duration of use. The
assessment of appliance use in epidemiological studies has generally relied
on questionnaires, sometimes answered by proxies such as other household
members (Mills et aL. 2000). These questionnaires ascertain some (hut not
usually all) of these facts. and are subject to recall bias, It is not known how
well data from even the best questionnaire approximate to the actual expo sure. Mezei et al. (2001) reported that questionnaire-based information on
appliance use, even when thcused on use within the last year, has limited
value in estimating personal exposure to magnetic fields. Limited attempts
have been made (e.g. UKCCSI. 1999) to include some measurements as well
as questionnaire data.
According to Mader & Peralta (1992). appliances are not a signilicant source of whole-body c.xposure, but they may he the dominant source of
exposure of extremities. Delpizzo (1990) suggested that common domestic
electrical appliances were responsible for an exposure comparable to that
from power lines. Recently, Mezei et al. (2001) showed that computers contributed appreciablyto overall exposure while other appliances each contributed less than 2%. Most of the time, a low contribution was the result of
infrequent and short duration of appliance use. When limited to only those
subjects who actually used certain appliances, the analysis showed that computers (16%) and cellular phones (21%) could contribute appreciablyto total
da!ly exposure.
Because exposure to magnetic fields from appliances tends to he
short-term and intermittent, the appropriate method for combining assessments of exposure from different appliances and chronic exposure from other
sources would he particularly dependent on assumptions made about exposure metrics. Such methods have yet to he developed.
2.15

Assessing exposure at schools

Exposure to ELF electric and magnetic fields while at school seldom represents a major fraction ofa child's total exposLire.
A study involving 79 schools in Canada took a total of 43009 incasurements ol'ôO-Hz magnetic fields (141 .1543 per school) (Sun et al.. 1995).
Only 7.8% of all the fields measured were above 0.2 fIT. For individual
schools, the average magnetic field was 0.08 0T (SD: 0.06 pT). in the analysis by use of room, only typing i'ooms had magnetic fields that were above
0.2 1iT. Hallways and corridors were above 0.1 jiT and all other i'oom types
were below 0.1 1iT. The percentage of classrooms above 0.2 0T was not
reported. Magnetic fields above 0.2 pT were mostly associated with wires in
the tlooi' or ceiling, proximity to a room containing electrical appliances or
movable sources of magnetic fields such as electric typewriters, computers
and overhead projectors. Eight of the 79 schools were situated near highvoltage power lines. The survey showed no clear difference in overall magnetic field strength between the schools and domestic environments.
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Kaune et al. (1994) measured power-frequency magnetic fields in
homes and in the schools and daycarc centres of 29 children. Ten public
shools, six private schools and one daycare centre were included in the study.
In general, the magnetic field strengths measured in schools and daycare centres were smaller and less variable than those measured in residential settings.
The IJKCCSI (1999) carried out an epidemiological study of chi]dren in which measurements were made in schools as well as homes. Only
three of 4452 children aged 0-14 years who spent 15 or more hours per week
at school during the winter, had an average exposure during the year above
0.2 1iT as a resLilt of exposure at school.
2.3.6

Assessing non-occupational exposure to magnetic fields:
discussion

One crucial question in case-control studies in general, and of magnetic fields and childhood cancer in particular, is how to span time. By definition, all exposures 01 interest in these studies are historical. Thus,
measurements, wire codes, and histric models are only surrogates for the
critical exposure. which occurred at some unknown time in the past. The
question is then, what is a better surrogate for historic exposure: wire codes.
area measurements or personal exposure? Each niethod has distinct advantages. Wire codes are relatively simple categorical scales that are thought to
be stable over time. This method allows magnetic fields to he estimated without resident participation. thus reducing potential bias due to lion-participation and maximizing study size. Measured fields, on the other hand, are more
appealing because they can account for all sources within the residence and
entail fewer implicit assumptions. However, one would expect measurements taken soon after diagnosis to be better surrogates than measurements
taken long after diagnosis. Although it is generally considered that such long
term measurements arc the best available estimate of average magnetic field
exposure, wire codes may he better indicators of high historical epostue
because they may he less biased, and may produce less misclassification and
measurement error. This might be especially true when one has to estimate
exposure that has occurred several years to decades in the past. Epidemiological studies with personal measurements are yet to he completed. However,
in case-control settings personal measurements could be problematic due to
age or disease-related changes in behavior and thLis. exposure.
Epidemiolocical studies that estimated the historical exposures of
subjects to magnetic fields from power lines by calculations did not usually
report using documented computer programs or publish the details of the
computation algorithms. e.g. Olsen. Nielsen & Schulgen (1993), Verkasalo et
al. (1993: 1996). Fevchting & Ahlhorn (1994). Tynes & I laldorsen (1997).
though others. e.g. IJKCCSI (2000). did. 1-low ever, tor exposure assessment
in these studies, it is important to consider how accurate the calculations are
in a specific study wlicii interpreting results. For example in the seminal Feychtine & Ahlhom study ( 1993), the calculation error (contemporary caleulatiofls vs. contemporary measurements) is greater than any advantage that
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in ight have been gained by estimating cxposure at the time of diagnosis with
historical calculations. As a result, contemporary spot measurements appear
to provide better estimates of historical exposures in this study (Jaffa, Kim &
Aldrich. 2000).
2.3.7

Assessing occupational exposure to magnetic fields

Following Wcrtheimer and Leeper's report of an association
between residential magnetic fields and clii Idhood leukaemia, Mi Ibam
(1 982: 1 985a: 1 985b) noted an association between cancer and some occupations (often subsequently called the 'electrical occupations") intuiti ely
expected to involc proximity to sources of electric and magnetic fleids.
However. classification based on job title isav cry coarse surrogate. Critics
(Guenel et al., 1993: Loomis & Savitz, 1990: Theriauli et al., 1994) have
pointed out that, for example. many electrical engineers are basically oPice
workers and that many electricians work on disconnected wiring.
MLICh less is known about exposures in non-electrical occupations.
Little data, ilany, is available for many jobs and industrial environments. Of
note in the few surveys conducted are high exposures among railway engine
drivers (about 4 al') and seamstresses (about 3 tT). The best information on
work exposLLrcs is available in a survey condLieted by Zaliannela (ZalThnella
& Kalton, 1998). The survey included 525 workers employed in a variety of
occupations (Table 19).
Table 19. Parameters of the distributions of average magnetic field during work for
different types of occupations
Sample
Moan (p1) Standard Geomet- GeometDescription
size
deviation nc mean nc stan(pT}
(p1)
dard
deviation
0.262
0.099
2.47
Managerial and profes204
0164
SiOnal speciality occupations
0 167
0.109
2.03
Technical, sales, and
166
0.158
administrative supports
OCcupalion
0.442
0 159
2.55
0.274
(Protective, food, health,
71
cleaning, and personal)
service occupations
0.045
Farming, forestry. and
0.091
0.141
2.97
19
fishing Occupations
0.415
2.80
Precision production.
128
0,173
0.089
crefi, and repair occupations, and operators, fabricators, and laborers
0.161
16
0.215
0.162
2.25
Electrical occupations b
Source Zaffanella & Kalton, 1998
As classified by Milharn (1982; 1985a, 1985b): electronic technicians, radio and teegraph operators, electricians, linemen (power and telephone), television and radio repairmen, power station operators, aluminium workers, welders and flame cutters. motion
picture projectionists, electrical enigineers and subway motorrnen.
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The lareest gcometric mean (0.1 61 0T) for magnetic field exposure
during work occurred in electrical occupations. Service occupations followed at 0.159 pT. Technical, sales, and administrative support positions had
a geometric mean of 0.109 pi: managerial and professional specialty occupations. 0.099 0T: and precision production, craft and repair work, operation,
fabrication, and labor. 0.089 J. Al 0.045 0T, farming, forestry, and fishing
occupations had the lowesl geometric mean. Work exposures were often significantly higher and more variable than other exposures: people spent significantly more time, for example, in fields exceeding 1.6 p1 at work than at
home. Nevertheless, average work exposures for the general population are
low, with only 4% exposed to magnetic lields above 0.5 p1.
Intuitive classification of occupations by investigators can he
improved upon by taking account ofjudgenients made by appropriate experts
(e.g. Loomis et al., 1994), and by making measurements in occupational
aroups (e.g. Rowman et al.. 1988).
A study by Forssén et al. (2004) provides a first attempt to comprehensively evaluate occupational magnetic field exposure assessment aniong
women. The results for the work-site environments are presented in Table 20.
"Large scale kitchens" and "Shops and stores" are both environments with
high exposure.
Table 20. Exposures to extremely low frequency magnetic fields by occupational environment
Environment

Sampie size

Arithmeticlgeometric
means (arithmetic standard deviations) (pT)

Time-

Maximum

weighted
average

Proportion of time spent at
exposure level (n)
0.1—
0.2 pT

0.2—
0.3pT

20.3

pT

<0.1

pT

Health care
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0 ill 010
(0.07)

2.62T2.10
(1.90)

66%
(29)

20%
(18)

8%
(10)

7% (10)

Hospitals

27

009 I 008
(0.05)

30112.37
(2.26)

77%
(21)

13%

6%
(8)

4%
(6)

Elsewhere

40

0.1310.11
(008)

23511 94
(158)

59%
(31)

24%
(20)

9%
(11)

9%
(12)

Schools and

55

0.15 / 0.12

(0.10)

541 12.12
(16.49)

62%
(27)

20%
(16)

8%
(8)

10%
(12)

34

038 /0.28
(043)

5.97 / 4.67
(4.55)

30%
(27)

20%
(11)

15%
(12)

36%
(27)

127

0.16/0.12
(0.13)

241 I 1.73
(2.32)

55%
(38)

25%
(26)

9%
(14)

12%
(22)

33

031 /0.26
(0.17)

5.84 /2.55
(18.21)

26%
(29)

17%
(13)

17%

40%
(30)

childcare
Large scale
kitchens

Offices
Shops

stores

and

Source: Forssén et al. 2004
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A fi.irther improvement is a systematic measurement programme to
characterize exposure in a range ollobs corresponding as closely as possble
to those of the subjects in a study, thus creating a "job-exposure matnx".
which links measurement data to job titles.
Forssén ci al. (2004) constructed a job-exposure matrix for women.
Analysis of the exposure distribution in the female working population
showed that about 16 40 of the women are highly exposed (0.20 1iT). However, only 5% would he classified as such if the job-exposure matrix for men
(Floderus, Persson & Stenlund, 1996) was used (Table 21). Furthermore,
only 20% of the women with high exposure would he correctly classified as
highly exposed by the joh-exposLLre matrix for men. Using the job-exposLLre
matrix for men in an epiderniological study that involves women would
hence cause not only loss of power but could also dilute any el'fects through
misclassification oftlie exposure.
Table 21. Distribution of exposure in the population of women gainfully
employed in Stockholm County 1980 by using job-exposure matrices (JEM)
Pecentage of women exposed
Geometric mean of timeweighted average (pT)

JEM for women

a

JEM for men

<0.10

21.4

7.2

011-020

48.3

474

0.21-030

13.7

4.4

>0.30

3.0

1.0

Missing

136

40.0

Source:

b

Forssén et at 2004.

Source: Floderus,

Persson & Stenlurd,

1996.

Despite the improvements in exposure assessment, the ability to
explain exposure variability in complex occupational environments remains
poor. Job titles alone explain only a small proportion of exposure variahiLiPv.
A consideration of the work environment and of the tasks undertaken by
workers in a specific occupation leads to a more precise estimate (Kclsli.
Klieifits & Smith, 2000). Harrington et at. (2001) have taken this approach
one stage further by combining job information with historical information
not only on the environment in general but on specific power stations and
substations. The within-worker and between-worker variability which
account for most of the variation are not captured using these assessments.
In addition to the need for correct classification oijohs, the quality
of occupational exposure assessment depends on the details of work history
available to the investigators, The crudest assessments are based on a sinde
job (e.g. as mentioned on a death certificate). This assessment can he
improved by identifying the oh held for the longest period, or even better, by
obtaining a complete job history which would allow for the calculation ofhe
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subject's cumulative exposure over his professional career, often expressed
in fIT--years.

2.3.8

Assessing exposure to electric fields

Assessment of exposure to electric fields is generally more difficult
and less well developed than the assessment of exposure to magnetic fields.
All of the difficulties encountered in assessment of exposure to magnebc
Fields discussed above also apply to electric fields. In addition, electric fields
are easily pertLirbed by any conducting object, including the human
hoth'.Although most studies that have assessed electric fields have attempted
to assess the unperturbed field, the very presence of subjects in an environmerit means that they are not being exposed to an unperturbed field".
Because electric fields are perturbed by the body, the concept of
personal exposure is difficult to define, and readings taken with a meter
attached to the body are likely to be doniinated by local perturbations
alTected by the precise location of the meter on the body.
A number of electric and magnetic field exposure studies have
included measurements of electric Fields within homes. Some of these cnnsisted of wearing personal exposure meters for periods of 24 or 48 hours.
while others consisted of spot measurements within specific rooms. The
majority of studies were epidemiologica] stLrdies, although one compared
homes near to a power line to homes at a considerable distance from any
power lines.
In each of the studies data are presented for controls as well as for
the cases. A comparison has been made between the measurements for the
controls in different studies. Green et al. (1 999a) performed continuous nioniloring and reported that the average electric field exposure at home for controls was below 16 V m for 90% of the group. London et al. ( 1991 ) and
Savitz et al. (1988) perlormed spot measurements in the centre of the controls' sitting rooms. London et al. reported a mean of 7.98 V m and Saviti'
ci al. reported a median below 9 V m* A number of other studies involved
monitoring of electric fields over a 24 or 48 hour period. McBride et al.
1999) carried out 48-h personal exposure monitoring, reporting a median
exposure for conitels of 12.2 V m - I lowever no distinction was made
between exposure at home and away from home. Studies by Dockerty et al.
(1998) and Kaune et al. (1987) performed 24-11 monitoring within specific
rooms of the home. Both monitored electric field within the sitting room.
while the Dockerty etal. study also monitored electric field levels within the
bedroom. The study by Dockertv et al. reported arithmetic means less than
10.75 V m in at least 60% of the homes, regardless of the room, while
Kaune ci al. reported a mean value of 33 V n1 1 across the homes investigated. Kaune et al. reported higher levels that other studies reported to date.
Levallois et al. (1995) carried out 24-h monitoring of the electric fields in
homes both near to a 735 kV line, and distant to any overhead lines. For
those homes distant to power lines, a geometric mean electric field of 14 V
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ni was reported. Finally. Skinner et al. (2002) niade measurements in seeral locations in the home with geometric means around 10 V m*

2.3.9

Exposure assessment: conclusions

Electric and magnetic fields exist wherever electricity is generated.
transmitted or distributed in power lines or cables, or used in electrical appliances. Since the use of electricity is an integral part of our modern lifestyle,
these fields are ubiquitous in our environment.
Residenlial exposure to power frequency magnetic fields does not
vary dramatically across the world. The geometric mean magnetic field in
homes ranges between 0.025 and 0.07 0T in Europe and 0,055 and 0.11 gT
in the USA. The mean values of electric field in the home are in the range of
several tens of volts per metre. In the vicinity of certain appliances, the
instantaneous magnetic-field values can he as much as a few hundred
microtesla. Near power lines, magnetic fields reach approximately 20 gT and
electric fields tip to several thousand volts per metre.
Few children have time-averaged exposures to residential 50 or 60
1-lz magnetic fields in excess of the levels associated with an increased incidence of childhood leukaemia. Approximately 1% to 4 % have mean exposures above 0.3 .iT and only 1% to 2% have median exposures in excess of
0.4 ltT,
Occupational exposure. although predominantly to power-fi'cquencv fields, may also include contributions from other frequencies. The
average magnetic field exposures in the workplace have been found to be
higher in "electrical occupations" than in other occupations such as office
work, ranging from 0.4-0.6 iT for electricians and electrical engineers to
approximately 1 .0 g'T' for power line workers, with the highest exposures for
welders, railway engine drivers and sewing machine operators (above 3 0T).
The maximum magnetic field exposures in the workplace can reach tip to
approximately 10 mT and this is invariably associated with the presence of'
conductors carryin g hig
h currents. In the electrical supply industry, workers
may he exposed to electric fields LIP to 30 kV m' 1 .
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ELECTRIC AND MAGNETIC FIELDS INSIDE THE BODY
3.1

Introduction

Chapter 2 describes the fields to which people are exposed. Exposure to these fields in turn induces fields and currents inside the body. This
chapter describes and quanli lies the relationship between external fields and
contact currents with the current density and electric fields induced within
the body. Only the induced electric held and resultant current density in tissues and cells are considered, as the internal magnetic field in tissues and
cells is the same as the external held. The chapter irst considers calculations
on a macroscopic scale referring to dimensions much greater than those of
cells or cell assemblies, and then on a microscopic scale when dimensions
considered are comparable to, or smaller than a cell.
At extremely low frequencies, exposure is characterized by the
electric field strength (E) or the electric fitix density (also called the displacement) vector (I)), and the maL'netic field strength (if) or the magnetic flux
density (also called the magnetic induction) (B). All these parameters are
vectors: vectors are denoted in italics in this Monograph (see also paragraph

2. 1. 1). The flux densities are related to the field streneths by the properties of
the medium in a given location i' as:

where is the complex permittivity and , is the permeability. For biological
media, ii a u, where li, is the permeability of free space (air). The electric and
magnetic helds are c ffcctively decoupled, since qLlasi-slatic conditions can
he assumed (Olsen, 1994). Tn determine exposure in a given location, both
the electric and magnetic field have to he computed or measured separately.
Si iii ilurhv. the internal induced lields are also evaluated separately. For simultaneous exposure to electric and magnetic fields, the internal measures can
he obtained by supei'positiun. Exposures to either electric or magnetic hields
result in the induction ot'electric fields and associated current density in conductive tissue. The magnitudes and spatial patterns of these fields depend on
the type oh' the exposure field (electric vs, magnetic), their characteristics
(fre(Juency, magnitude, orientation, etc.), and the size, shape, and electrical
properties of the exposed body (human, animal). A biological body significantly perturhs an external electric field, and the exposure also results in an
electric charge on the body suirfce. The external electric field is also
strongly perturbed by metal I ic or other conductive objects.
The primary dosimetric measure is the local induced electric field.
This measure is selected because thresholds oh' the excitable tissue stimulation are detined by the electric field and its spatial variation. I however, current density is used in some exposure guidelines (ICN IRP. ) 998a). Among
the measurements often reported are the average, root mean square (rms) and
maximum induced electric field and current density values (Stuchly & Daw-
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son, 2000). Additional measurements more recently introduced are the 50th.
95th, and 99th percentiles, which indicate values not exceeded in the given
volume of tissue, e.g. the 99th percentile shows the dosimetric measure
exceeded in 1% ofa given tissue volume (Kavet et al., 2001). Some exposure
guidelines (ICNIRP, 1998a) specify dosimetry limit values as current density
averaged over I cm 2 of tissue. The electric field in tissue is typically
expressed in V m or mV of' and the current density in A of 2 or mA n1.
The internal (induced) electric field (E) and conduction current density (J) are related through Ohm's law:

J=aE
where a is the bulk tissue conductivity, and may he a tensor in anisotropic
tissues (e.g. muscle).
Early dosimetry modeled a human body as homogeneous ellipsoids
or other overly simplified shapes. In addition, limited measurements of currents through the whole body and body parts have been performed. During
the last few years, a few research laboratories have performed extensive
computations of the induced electric field and current density in heterogeneous models of the human body in uniform and non-uniform electric or
magnetic fields at 50 or 60 Hz. There is convergence of the results obtained
by various groups and agreement with earlier measurements, where such
measurements are available (Caputa et aL, 2002: Stuchly & Gandhi, 2000).
Microscopic dosimetry data remain very limited.
3.2

Models of human and animal bodies

Currently, a number of laboratories have developed heterogeneous
models of the human body with realistic anatomy and numerous tissues iden
tified. Most of these models have been developed by computer segmentation
of data from magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and allocation of proper tissue type (Dawson. 1997: Dawson, Moerloose & Stuchly. 1996: Dimbylow.
1997: Dimbylow, 2005: Gandhi, 1995: Gandhi & Chen, 1992; Zubal, 1994).
Special care has been taken to make these models anatomically realistic.
Table 22 summarizes essential characteristics of some of these models.
Typically, over 30 distinct organs and tissues are identified and represented by cubic cells (voxels) of I to 10mm on a side. Voxels are assigned
a conductivity value based on measured values for various organs and tissues
(Gabriel, Gabriel & Corthout. 1996). A human body model constructed from
several geometrical bodies of revolution has also been used (Baraton,
Cahouet & Hutzler, 1993; Hutzler et al.. 1994). The model is symmetric and
is divided into about 100000 tetrahedral elements, which represent only the
major organs. This can he contrasted with over eight million of tissue voxels
used in the hybrid method with resolution of 3.6 mm (Dawson, Caputa &
Stuchly. 1998). In the hybrid method. the FDTD part of the modeling
requires that the body model is enclosed in a parallelpiped. To illustrate the
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quality of such models Figure 1 shows the external view, the skeleton and
skin, and the main internal organs.

Table 22. Main characteristics of the MRI-derived models of the human body
Model

NRPB

University of Utah b

University of Victoria

Heght and mass

1.76 m, 73 kg

176 m, 64kg SCaed
to 71 kg

177 m, 76 kg

Original voxels

2.077 x 2.077 x
2.021 mm

2 x 2 x 3 mm

3.6 x 3.6 x 3.6mm

Posture

upright,
hands at sides

upright,
hands at sides

upright,
hands in front

a

a

Source: Dirnbylow, 1997.
Source: Gandhi & Cher, 1992.

G

Source Dawson, 1997.

aj.

Figure 1. Volume rendered images of a female voxel phantom (NAOMI). In
the image on the left the opacity of the skin has been hardened and the image
is illuminated to display the outside surface. In the middle image the opacity of
the skin has been reduced to enable the internal skeleton to be seen. The
image on the right shows the skeleton and internal organs. The skin, fat, muscle and breasts have been removed. (Dimbylow, 2005)

A few animal models, namely rats, mice and monkeys have also
been developed. The quality of the models varies.
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3.3

Electric field dosimetry

3.3.1

Basic interaction mechanisms

As mentioned earlier the human (or animal) body significantly perturhs a low- frequency electric fieLd. In most practical cases of human exposure, the field is vertical (with respect to the ground). At low frequencies. the
body is a good conductor, and the eLectric field is nearly normal to its surface. The electric field inside the body is many orders of magnitude smaller
than the external field. Non-unifbrm charizes are induced on the surface of
the body and the current direction inside the body is mostLy vertical. Figure 2
illustrates the electric fields in air around the human body and body surface
charge density for the model in free space and on perlct ground.

kV ri

1L

kVftn

I)

iiis,a F er!.

SC

b)WMA F psflic iwrd

Figure 2. Human body in a uniform electric field of 1 kV m at flU Hz showing
the external electric field and surface charge density on the body surface: (a)
in free space, and (b) in contact with perfect ground (Stuchly & Dawson,
2000).
The electric field in the body strongly depends also on the contact
between the body and the electric ground, where the highest fields are found
when the body is in perlèct contact with ground through both feet (Deno &
talihnella, 192). lhe further away from the (,round the body is located, the
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lower the electric fields in tissues. For the same fie M. the maximum ratio of
internal fields for grounded to free space models is about two.

3.3.2

Measurements

Kaune & Forsythe (1 985) performed measurements of currents in
models coiisiSting of mailLkiflS standing in a vertical electric field with both
feet grounded. The model was tilled with saline soLution whose conductivity
is equal to that o the average human tissues. The results of the measurements are shown in Fitire 3.
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Figure 3. Measured current density (mA rn -2 in a saline filled homogeneous
)

phantom grounded through both feet. The electric field strength is 10 kV m,
the field vector is directed along the long axis of the body, and the frequency
is 60 Hz (Kaune & Forsythe, 1985).

3.3.3

Computations

Early dosimetry computations represented the human (or animal)
body as a homogeneous both of revolution with a single conductivity value.
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Examples of analytic solutions in homogeneous geometric shapes for electric
field exposure are available in Shiau & Valentino (1981). Kaune and
MeCreary (1985), Tenforde & Kaune (1987), Spiegel (1977), Foster and
Schwan (1989) and Hart (1992). Measurements of currents within the body
have also been performed (Deno & Zaffanella, 1982; Kaune & Forsythe,
1985; Kaune, Kistler & Miller, 1987). As an intermediate development,
highly simplified body-like shapes have been evaluated by numerical niethods (Chen, Chuang & Lin, 1986; Chiba et al.. 1984; Dimbylow, 1987; Spiegel. 1981).
Various coniputational methods have been used to evaluate induced
electric fields in high-resolution models. Computations of exposure to electric fields are generally more difficult than for the magnetic field exposure,
since the human body significantly perturhs the exposure field. Suitable
numerical methods are limited by the highly heterogeneous electrical properties of the human body and equally complex external and organ shapes. The
methods that have been successfully used so far for high-resolution dosimetry are the finite difference (FD) method in frequency domain and time
domain (FDTD) and the finite element method (FEM). Each method and its
implementation offer some advantages and have limitations, as reviewed by
Stuchly and Dawson (2000). Some of the methods and computer codes have
undergone extensive verification by comparison with analytic solutions
(Dawson & Stuchly. 1996; Stuchly et al.. 1998). An extensive valuation of
accuracy of various dosimetric measures is also available (Dawson. Potter &
Stuchly, 2001).
Several numerical conlputations of the electric field and current
density induced in various organs and tissues have been performed (Da son,
Caputa & Stuchly, 1998; Dinibylow, 2000; Furse & (jandhi, 1998; Hirata et
al., 2001). in a more recent publication (Dimbylow, 2000), the maximum
current density is averaged over 1 cm for excitable tissues. The latter computation is clearly aimed at compliance with the most recent 1CNIRP guideline (ICNIRP, I 998a and a later published clarification on tissue-related
applicability of the limit (ICNRIP. 1998b).
Effects oltwo sets of conductivity have been examined in high-resolution models (Dawson, Caputa & Stuchly. 1998). The difference between
calculation with either set is negligible on short-circuit current and very
small on the average and maximum electric field and current density values
in horizontal slices of the body. This conclusion is in agreement with the
basic physical laws as explained by Dawson, Caputa & Stuchly (1998). The
average and maximuni electric fields vary, but less than the induced current
density values for the same organ for the two different sets of conductivity. It
is also apparent that not only the conductivity of a given organ determines its
current density. but also the conductivity of other tissues. In general, lower
induced electric fields (higher current density) are associated with higher
conductivity of tissue. The exceptions arc locations in the body associated
with the concave curvature, e.g. tissue surrounding the armpits, where the
electric field is enhanced. For the whole-body the averages are within 2%.
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The maximum values of the electric field differ by up to 20% for the two sets
of conductivity.
Model resolution influences how accurately the induced quantities
are evaluated in various organs. Organs small in any dimension are poorly
represented by large voxels. The maximum induced quantities are consisently higher as the voxel dimension decreases. The differences are typically
of the order of 30-50% for voxels of 3.6 compared with 7.2 mm (Dawson.
Caputa & Stuchly. 1998).
The main features of dosimetry for exposures to the ELF electric
field can be summarized as follows.
•

Magnitudes of the induced electric fields are typically 10 - to 10 of
the magnitude of external unperturbed field.

•

Since the exposure is mostly to the vertical field, the predominant
direction of the induced fields is also vertical.
In the same exposure field, the strongest induced fields are for the
human body in contact through the feet with a perfectly conducting
ground plane. and the weakest induced fields are for the body in
free space, i.e. infinitely far from the groLind plane.

•

The global dosimetric measure of short-circuit current for a body in
contact with perfect ground is determined by the body size and
shape (including posture) rather than tissue conductivity.

•

The induced electric field values are to a lesser degree influenced
by the conductivity of various organs and tissues than are the values
of the induced current density.

Figure 4 shows vertical current computed in models of an adult and
a child exposed to the vertical electric field in free space and in contact with
perfect ground.
Table 23 gives various dosimetric measures for the human body
model in a vertical field of I kVJm at 60 Hz (Dawson, Caputa & Stuchly,
1998; Kavet et al., 2001). Equivalent data for 50 Hz is shown in Table 24
(Dimbylow, 2005). In these calculations the body is in contact with perfectly
conducting ground through both feet, the body height is 1.76 in for NORMAN and 1.63 in for NAOMI and weight is 73kg for NORMAN and 60kg
for NAOMI. Table 25 gives dosimetric measures for a simplified model of a
5-year old child of 1.10 in and 18.7 kg (Hirata et aI., 2001). The voxel maximum values in these models are significantly overestimated, thus 99th percentiles are more representative (Dawson. Potter & Stuchlv, 2001).
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Figure 4. Current in body cross-sections for a human body model in contact
with perfect ground at 1 kV m 1 and 60 Hz (Hirata et al., 2001).

Table 23. Induced electric fields (mV m 1 ) of a grounded human body model in a
vertical uniform electric field of I kV m 1 and 60 H z a or 50 Hz
TissuelOrgan

99th percentile

Mean

Maximum

50 Hz

60 Hz

50 Hz

60 Hz

50 Hz

60 Hz

3.55

49,4

34.4

88.6

40.8

Bone

5.72

Tendon

9.03

37.9

55.1

Skin

2.74

33.1

673

Fat

2.31

25.2

84.4

Troibecular bone

2.80

355

15.1

34.4

Muscle

1.65

1.57

8.14

10.1

Bladder

1.86
1.42

40.8

24.1

32.1

8.58

6.49

3.05

2.81

1.68

Prostate

56.5

3.98

283

5.83

Heart muscle

1.29

Spinai cord

1.16

2.92

4.88

Liver

1.63

2.88

5.05

Pancreas

1.09

Lung

1.09

2.76
1.38

2.54

.0

3.63

6.03
2.42

5,69

3.57

Table 23. Continued.

179

2.49

2.61

5.07

122

Spleen

133

Vagina

146

2.34

3.23

Uterus

114

213

3.01

Thyroid

1.16

2.03

White matter

0781

086

202

1.95

6.13

170

Kidney

1.29

144

1.86

3.12

4.10

4.47

3.29

Stomach

0739

1.86

329

Adrenals

135

183

2.32

Ovaries

0.802

169

Blood

0.690

1.43

1.66

8.91

306

23.8

0.86

1.62

1.95

4.85

3.70

203

Grey matter

0.474

Oesophagus

0.995

1.61

4.16

Duodenum

0.765

1.60

292

Lower LI

0.897

1.53

379

Breast

0705

1.46

268

Gall bladder

0.439

1.36

2.03

Small intestine

0.709

1.20

4.29

CSF

0.271

035

1.15

1.02

238

Thymus

0.719

1.09

Cartilage nose

0598

103

1.40

Upper LI

0.557

0989

357

048

Testes

170

163

119
1 26

Bile

0.352

0.805

Urine

0.295

0.700

129

Lunch

0.370

0.621

114

Sciera

0.292

0.567

0623

Retina

0.314

0552

0582

Humour

0.188

0.276

0.321

Lens

0.211

0.268

0.268

Source. Dawson, Caputa & Stuchly, 1998. Kavet et al .2001
b

Source Dimbylow, 2005.

1.58

Table 24. Induced electric field for 99th percentile voxel value at 50 Hz for an
applied electric field in a female phantom (NAOMI) and a male phantom (NORMAN). The external field is that required to produce a maximum induced electric
field in the brain, spinal cord (Sc) or retina of 100 mV m 1
Electric field mV m 1 per kV m 1 for 99th percentile
Geometry

NAOMI, GRO

b

Brain

Spinal
cord

Retina

Largest

External
field
(kV m 1 )

2.02

2.92

0.552

2.92 sc

34.2

NORMAN, GRO

1.62

3.42

0.514

3.42 sc

29.2

NAOMI, ISO

1.22

1.40

0.336

1.40 se

71.4

NORMAN, ISO

0.811

1.63

0.262

1.63 sc

61.3

Source: Dimbylow, 2005.
GRO: grounded; ISO: isolated

Table 25. Induced electric fields (my m 1 ) of a grounded child body model in a
vertical uniform electric field of 60 Hz, 1 kV m 1
Tissue/Organ

Mean

Blood

1.52

99th percentile

9,18

Maximum

18.06

Bone marrow

3.70

32.85

41,87

Brain

0.70

1.58

3.07

CSF

0.28

0.87

1.37

Heart

1.60

3.07

3.69

Lungs

1.55

2.63

3.69

Muscle

1.65

9.97

30.56

Source: Hirata et al.. 2001,

The current density averaged over 1 cm, which is the basic exposure unit in the ICNIRP guidelines (ICN1RP, 1998a), is illustrated in Figure

5.
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Figure 5. Maximum current density in pA m 2 averaged over 1 cm 2 in vertical
body layers for grounded models exposed to a vertical electric field of 1
kV m 1 and 60 Hz (Hirata et al., 2001).

With certain exposures in occupational situations, e.g. in a
substation, when the human body is close to a conductor at high potential,
higher electric fields are induced in some organs (e.g. the brain) than
calculated using the measured field 1.5 in above ground (Potter, Okoniewski
& Stuchly. 2000). This is to be expected, as the external field increases above
the ground.
3.3.4 Comparison of computations with measurements

Computed (Gandhi & C1ieii. 1992) and measured (Deno, 1977)
current distributions for ungrounded and grounded human of 1.77 ni height
standing in a vertical homogeneous electric field are illustrated in Figure 6.
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Figure 6. Computed (Gandhi & Chen, 1992) and measured (Deno, 1577)
cuirent distribution for an ungrounded and grounded human of 1.77 m in

height standing in a vertical homogeneous electric field of 10kV m at 50 Hz.

Table 26 shows a cunipanson of the computed (L)awson. ('aputa &
Stuchly. 1998) vertical cLirreni across a few cross-sections of the human body
with the measurements (Tenfbrdc & Kaune. 1987). Given the modelling differences among the laboratories, the a9reemcnt can he considered cry
acceptable.
Table 26. Induced vertical current (pA) in a human body model in a vertical uniform electric field of 60 Hz and 1 kV m
Body
position

Grounded

Elevated above
ground

Free space

Computed a Measuredb Computed Measuredb Computed Me asuredb
Neck
Chest

4.9

5.4

37

4.0

29

3.1

9.8

13.5

70

8.7

5,3

5.4

Abdomen

13.8

146

9,1

9.3

66

57

Thigh

16.6

15,6

9.7

9.4

61

5.6

Ankle

iTS

170

7.3

8.0

3.0

30

Source: Dawsor, Caputa & Stuchty. 1998
Source: Teriforde & Kaune, 1987.
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3.4

Magnetic field dosimetry

3.4.1

Basic interaction mechanisms

Human and animal bodies do not perturb the niagnetic field, and the
reid in tissue is the same as the external field, since the magnetic permeahi]itv of tissues is the same as that of air. The quantities of magnetic material
that are pesenr in some tissues are so minute that they can he neglected in
macroscopic dosimetry. The main interaction of a magnetic field with the
body is the Faraday induction of an electric field and associated current in
conductive tissue. In a homogeneous tissue the lines of electric flux (and current density) are solenoidal. In the case of heterogeneous tissues, consisting
of regions of different condLictivities, currents are flowing also at the interiices between the regions. In the simplest model of an equivalent circular
loop corresponding to a given body contour the induced electric field is
E = r I' r B
and the current densit\ is
J ,Tt(TrB
here t' is the frequency. r is the loop radius and B is the magnetic ilux density vector normal to the current loop. Similarly, ellipsoidal loops can be considered to better fit into the body shape.
Electric fields and currents induced in the human body cannot he
measured easily. Measurements in animals have been performed. but data are
limited, and the accuracy ot' measurements is relatively poor.

3.4.2

Computations - uniform field

Heterogeneous models of the human body similar to those used for
electric field exposures have been numerically analyzed using the impedance
method (I M ) (Gandhi ci A. 2001: Gandhi & ('hen. 1992, Gandhi & DeFord.
1988). and the scalar potential finite difference (SPFD) techniqLie Dawson
& Stuchl, 1996: Dinibvlo, 1998). Even more extensive data than for the
electric field arc available for the magnetic field. lhc influence on the
induced quantities of the model resolution, tissue properties in general and
muscle anisotropy specifically, field orientation with respect to the body, and
to a certain extent bod anatomy ha e been investigated (Dawson. ('aputa &
Stuchly. I 997h: l)awson & Stuchlv, 1998, Dimhvl(v, 1998, Stuchlv & Dawson. 2000). In the past. the maximum current density in a body part has often
been calculated using the largest loop ol' current that can he incorporated in
it. Dawson. Caputa & Stuchly 1 999b) have sliosvn that induced parameters
should he caletilated for orgails in situ instead of Fr isolated ones, since there
is a significant influence of surrounding structures.
The main features of dosimetry 'or exposures to the un I ibrin E[.E'
magnetic field can he summarized as follows.
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The electric fields induced in the body depend on the orientation of
the magnetic field with respect to the body.
•

For most organs and tissues, as expected, the magnetic field
orientation normal to the torso (front-to-hack) gives maximum
induced quantities.

•

In the brain, cerebrospinal fluid, blood, heart, bladder, eyes and
spinal cord, the highest quantities are induced by the magnetic field
oriented side-toside.

•

Consistently lowest induced fields are for the magnetic field
oriented along the vertical body axis.

•

For a given field strength and orientation, greater electric fields are
induced in a body of a larger size.

•

The induced electric field values are to the lesser degree influenced
by the conductivity of various organs and tissues than the values of
the induced current density.

Table 27 presents electric field induced in several organs and tissues
at 60 Hz, I lIT magnetic field oriented front-to-hack (Dawson, Caputa &
Stuchly, 1997b; Dawson & Stuchly, 1998 Kavet et al., 2001). Comparable
data at 50 Hz and normalized to I mT are shown in Table 28 (Dinihylow,
2005). An example of the current distribution in the body compared to the
body anatomy is illustrated in Figure 7. The layer averaged electric field and
current density for two sets of tissue conductivity are shown in Figure 8.
Table 27. Induced electric fields (mV m 1 ) in the human body model in a uniform
magnetic field of I ml and 60 Hz or 50 Hz oriented front-to-back
Tissue/organ

99th percentile

Mean

Maximum

50 Hz

60Hz

50 Hz

60Hz

50 Hz

60 Hz

Bone

11.6

16

50.9

23

166

83

Tendon

281

9.35

14.9

Skin

13.5

36.0

65.6
129

Fat

117

Trabecular bone

640

16

33.5

Muscle

8.44

15

Bladder

11.8

Heart muscle

9.62

Spinal

8.90

27.0

53.0

Liver

112

382

731

Pancreas

3.52

136

24.9

24.3

23

48.5

83

23.0

51

67.6

147

45.8
14

28.0

647
38

42.0

49

Lung

8.22

21

24.4

49

93.3

86

Spleen

8.16

41

18.4

72

27.2

92

Vagina

3.76

12.0

86

19.4

Table 27. Continued.

Uterus

17.0

9.44

3.81

52

36

17

Prostate

37.9

21.8

Thyroid

12.6

White matter

10.1

11

31.4

31

82.5

74

Kidney

108

25

22.5

53

39.2

71

Stomach

4.52

15.0

26.8

Adrenals

991

19.2

24.5

Ovaries

2.40

Blood

599

6.9

17.5

23

30.9

83

Grey matter

8.04

11

30.2

31

74.8

74

Oesophagus

7.87

5.30

14.1

10.0

4.86

Duodenum

5.22

14.1

22,1

Lower LI

4.30

122

27.4
73

41

15

Testes

51.6

Breast

181

31.0

Gall bladder

3.41

964

14.8

Small intestine

3.98

10.4

24.8

CSF

525

5,2

14.8

17

33.3
30.7
38.3

Thymus

112

19.6

Cartilage nose

13.4

31.5

Upper LI

585

12.7

21.1

Bile

2.56

663

9.56

Urine

216

4.71

755

Lunch

2.31

647

7.58

Sclera

7.78

163

18.2

Retina

6.69

13.5

15,1

Humour

451

7.41

9.20

Lens

5.22

670

6.70

a

Sources: Dawson & Stuchy, 1998 (60 Hz) Dimbylow, 2005 (50 Hz)
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Table 28. Induced electric field for 99th percentile voxef value at 50 Hz for an
applied magnetic field in a female phantom (NAOMI) and a male phantom (NORMAN). The external field (in terms of magnetic flux density) is that required to
produce a maximum induced electric field in the brain (br), spinal cord (Sc) or
retina of 100 mV m 1
Induced electric field mV m 1 per mT for ggEh
percentile
Geometry

Brain

Spinal

Retina

Largest

External
field (mT)

698

25.7 br

3.89

7.05

cord
NAOMI, AP b

25.7

177

NORMAN, AP

30.7

29.7

30.7 br

3.26

NAOMI, LAT

31.4

270

13.5

31.4 br

318

NORMAN, [AT

33.0

48.6

146

48.6

2.06

NAOMI. TOP

25.1

NORMAN, TOP

22 1

a

8.60

6.90

23.0

10.2

Sc

25.1 br

3.98

210 sc

4.35

Source: Dimbylow, 2005.
AP, front-to-back: LAT: side-to-s:de: TOP head-to-feel

Figure 7. Distribution of the current density (ieft) induced by a uniform mag-

netic field of 50 Hz perpendicular to the frontal plane, calculated for an anatomically shaped heterogeneous model of the human body (right) (Dimbylow,
1998). The colour map of the current density (left) is a spectrum, the highest
values in red and the lowest values in violet, and is only intended to give a
general view of current density patterns.
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Figure 8. Layer-averaged magnitude of the electric field in V m and current

density in A m 2 for exposure to a uniform magnetic flux density of 1 pT and
60 Hz oriented front-to-back. The two curves on each graph correspond to
two sets of conductivity (Dawson & Stuchly, 1998).

3.4.3

Computations - non-uniform fields

I ILIVIIall exposure to relatively high magnetic liux density \'ali.Les
most otlen occurs in occupational settings. Numerical modeling has been
considered niostiv for workers exposed to high-voltage transmission lines
(Baraton & Hut/Icr. 1995, Dawson. (apiLta & Stuchl, 1999a, Dawson.
Caputa & Stuchly, I 999c: Stuchly & Zhao. 1996). In those cases, currentcarrying conductors can he represented as infinite straight-line sources.
I lowcvcr. some of the exposures occur in more complex scenarios, two of
which have been analyzed, a more-realistic representation ol the source conductors based on finite line segments has been used (Dawson. Caputa &
Stuchly. I 999d). Table 29 gives dosimetry for two representative exposure
scenarios illustrated in Figure 9 (Daw son. Caputa & Sluchly. I 999c). Current
in each conductor is 250 A Rr a total of 1000 A in a Rur-canductor bundle.
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Figure 9. Two exposure scenarios used in calculations for workers exposed
to high-voltage transmission lines (Dawson, Caputa & Stuchly. 1999c).
Table 29. Calculated electric fields (my m 1 ) induced in a model of an adult
human for the occupational exposure scenarios shown in Figure 9 (total current
in conductors: 1000 A; 60 Hz)
Tissue/organ

Scenario A

Blood

20

Bone

90

Brain

22

Cerebrospinal fluid

3.7
11

9.2

Heart

27

Kidneys

22

Lungs

31

Muscle
Prostate
Testes

59

Scenario B

Erm ,

Emax

2.4

58

7.2

28

5.9

2.3

14

37

7.9
10
6.9

5.5

Erms

15

4.6
11

18

Emax

9.0

3.2

2.8

0.9

9.9

2.9

33

5.5

1.9

2.6

1.2

5.5

2.7

1.2

Source: Stuchly & Dawson, 2000.

3.4.4

Computations

-

inter-laboratory comparison and model effects

To assess the reliability of data obtained by using anatomy based
body models and numerical methods, an interlahoratory comparison was pe
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brmed (Caputa et al., 2002). Two groups in the UK and Canada used the 3.6
mm and 2 mm resolution models of average size. Each group applied its
own, independently developed, field solver based on the Scalar Potential
Finite Difference (SPFD) method. For a great majority of tissues, the difference in calculated parameters between the two groups was l% or less. Only
in a few cases it reaches 2-3 %. Differences of the order of 1-2 % are typically expected on the basis of the accuracy analysis (Dawson, Potter &
Stuchly, 2001).
In addition. a larger size model was used to investigate effects of
body size and anatomy (Caputa et al., 2002). The size of the body model and
its shape (including anatomy and resolution) influenced the average (E g ),
voxci maximum and 99 percentile values of the induced electric field (E).
The large size model mass was about 40% greater than that of the two average size models. Correspondingly. the whole-body-average electric fields
were also about 40% greater. while 99 percentile electric fields were 41 1/o
and 34% greater. Such simple mass-based scaling did not apply even approximately to specific organs and tissues. The actual anatomy of persons represented by the models, as well as the accuracy of the models, both influenced
differences in the two dosinietric measures for organs that are computed
accurately, namely E 1\. and E. The two models of similar 5LLC showed typically differences by about 10% or less in the average and 99 percentile values, e.g. E in blood, brain, heart, kidney, muscle, and E 9 in blood, brain,
muscle. for the same model resolution. Relatively small organs, such as the
testes, or thin organs. such as the spinal cord, indicated larger differences in
induced electric field strengths that could be directly ascribed to the differences in the shape and size of these organs in the models.
3.5

Contact current

Contact currents produce electric fields in tissue that arc similar to
and often much greater than those induced by external electric and magnetic
fields. Contact currents occur when a person touches conductive surfhces at
different potentials and completes a path for current flow through the body.
Typically, the current pathway is hand-to-hand and/or from a hand to one or
both feet. Contact current sources may include the appliance chassis that,
because of typical residential wiring practices (in North America), carry a
small potential above a home ground. Also, large conductive objects situated
in an electric field, such as a vehicle parked under a transmission line, serve
as a source of contact current. The possible role of contact currents as a factor responsible for the reported association of magnetic fields with childhood
leukacmia was first introduced by Kavet et al. (2000) in a scenario that
involved contact with appliances. In subsequent papers, a more plausible
exposure scenario has been developed that entails contact currents to children with low contact resistance while bathing and touching the water fixtures (Kavet et al., 2004; Kavet, 2005: Kavet & Zaffanella, 2002).
Recently. electric fields have been computed in an adult and a child
model with electrodes on hands and feet simulating contact current (Dawson
et al., 2001). Three scenarios are considered based on the combinations of
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electrodes. In all scenarios contact is through one hand. In scenario A the
opposite hand and both 1iet are grounded. In scenario B only the opposite
hand is grounded. This scenario represents touching a charged object s ith
one hand and grounded object with another hand. Scenario C has both feet
grounded. This is perhaps the most common and represents touching an
ungrounded object while both feet are grounded. J)osimetric measures can be
scaled linearly for other contact current values. These in turn can he obtained
for a given contact resistance (or impedance) for a known opcn-circtut voltage. Table 30 gives representative measures for the electric field in bone
marrow. which do not vary significantly, for the three scenarios. The measures in the bone marrow are of interest in view of the reports by Kavet and
colleagues cited above. It should he noted that the electric fields in the brain
are negligibly small in the case of contact currents.
Table 30. Calculated electric field (mV rn' 1 ) induced by a contact current of 60
Hz, 1 pA in voxels of bone marrow of a child

Body part

E

Lowerarm

51

14.9

Upper arm

0.9

1.4

Whole body

04

3.3

Source: Dawson et al., 2001.

Examination of data in Table 30 indicates that, averaged across the
body, electric fields of the order of 1 niV m' 1 are produced in hone marrow of
children from a contact current of I pA, However, niuch higher values occur
in the marrow of the lower contactiiig arm: 5 mV rn t per pA averaged ac:'css
this anatomical site and an upper 5th percentile ul' 13 mV rn" 1 per pA in this
tissue. As discussed in section 4,6.2, 50 nA may result l'roni the upper 4 of
contact voltages measured between the water fixture and the drain (the site of
exposure) in one US measurement study (Kavet et a).. 2004): such a vobage
would produce bone marrow doses ot about 650 rnV nf t (see section 4.0.2).
In contrast. current restilting from contact with an appliance would be very
limited owing to the resistance of structural materials, shoes, and dry skin
Kavet ct al.. 2000). Contact vitli vehicle-sized objects in an electric field
would produce currents in excess of roughly 5 pA per kV m (Dawson e: al..
2001), and would depend on the grounding of the vehicle relative to the contacting person's grounding.

3.6

Comparison of various exposures

It is interesting to conipare different electric and riragnetic field
exposures that produce equivalent internal electric lields in di fl'erent organs.
Such comparisons are gi en in l'ahle 3 I based on published data (Da son.
Caputa & Stuchlv, I 997a: Drmhvlow, 2005: Stachlv & 1)awson. 20(12).
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Table 31. Electric (grounded model) or magnetic field (front-to-back) source levels at 50 or 60 Hz needed to induce mean and maximum electric field oil mV m 1 ,
calculated from data of tables 23 and 27
Organ

Electric field (kV m 1 )
ggth

Mean

percentile

50Hz

60Hz

Blood

1.45

070

Bone

0.17

328

0020

0.029

Brain

1 28

1.16

050

0.51

CSF

3 69

2.86

0.87

0.98

Heart

0 78

0.70

025

0.35

Kid rieys

0.78

0.69

054

032

50Hz

-- 060

60Hz

0.11

L ver

061

Lungs

092

0.72

039

0.41

Muscle

061

064

0.12

0.099

035

Prostate
Testes
Organ

0.60

036

2.08

084

Magnetic field (pT)
Mean

99

50Hz

percentile

60Hz

50 l-lz

[tr'r.F

Blood

1669

144.9

57 1

43 5

Bone

862

625

19.6

43.5

Brain

99.0

90 9

31 8

32 3

CSF

190.5

1923

67.6

58 8

Heart

104.0

71 5

35.7

26 3

Kidneys

92.6

400

44.4

lEt 9

Lver

758

-

262

Lungs

1217

476

410

20.4

Muscle

118.5

66.7

435

196

Prostate

58.8

27.8

Testes

66.7

244

3.7

Microscopic dosimetry

Nlaerseopic dosinicirv that Oi\ c, induced electric ie(ds iii various
(irOani, and tissues can he extended to more spatially reflncd models of subcellular structures to ivaiititativclv predict and understand hioph'sical inter
actions. The simplest suheI lu fir model ag that considers linear systems
equires evaluation of induced fcIds in ' arious paits of a cell. Such models,
ftir instance, have been developed to understand neural stimulation (Abdeen
& Stuehlv I 994. lasser & Roth. 1991: \lalmivuu & Plonsev, 1995:
Plotise)
I
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& Barr, 1988 Reilly. 1992). Also, in the past. simplified models of cells consisting of'a membrane, cytoplasm and nucleus, and suspended in conductive
medium have been considered (Foster & Schwan, 1989). The membrane
potential has been computed for spherical (Foster & Schwan, 1996), ellipsoidal (Bernhardt & Pauly. 1973) and spheroidal cells (Jerry, Popel & Brownell,
1996) suspended in a lossy medium. Computations are available as a function of the applied electric field and its frequency. Because cell membranes
have high resistivity and capacitance (nearly constant for all mammalian
cells and equal to 1 F cm), at sufficiently low frequencies high fields are
produced at the two faces of the membrane. The field is nearly zero inside
the cell, as long as the frequency of the applied field is below the membrane
relaxation frequency. This specific relaxation frequency depends on the total
membrane resistance and capacitance. The larger the cell, the higher the
induced membrane potential for the same applied field. However, the larger
the cell, the lower the membrane relaxation frequency.
Gapjunctions connect most cells. A gap junction is an aqueous pore
or channel through which neighboring cell membranes are connected. Thus,
cells can exchange ions, for example, providing local intercellular communication (Holder. Elniore & Barrett, 1993). Certain cancer promoters inhibit
gap communication and allow the cells to multiply uncontrollably. It has
been hypothesized with support from some suggestive experimental results,
that low-frequency electric and magnetic fields may affect intercellular cornmunication. Gap-connected cells have previously been modeled as long
cables (Cooper, 1984). Also, very simplified models have been used, in
which gap-connected cells are represented by large cells of the size of the
gap-connected cell-assemblies (Polk, 1992). With such models relatively
large induced membrane potentials have been estimated, even for moderate
applied fields.
A nunierical analysis has been performed to compute membrane
potentials in more realistic models (Fear & Stuchly, 1998a; 1998b 1998c).
Various assemblies of cells connected by gap-junctions have been modeled
with cell and gapjunction dimensions and conductivity values representative
ofmarnmalian cells. These simulations have indicated that simplified models
can only he used for some specific situations. However, even in those cases,
equivalent cells have to he constructed in which cytoplasm properties are
modified to account for the properties of gap-junctions. These models predict
reasonably well the results for very small assemblies of cells of certain
shapes and at very low frequencies (Fear & Stuchly. 1998b). On the other
hand, numerical analysis can predict correctly the induced membrane potential as well as the relaxation frequency (Fear & Stuchly. I 998a; I 998c). It has
been shown that, as the size of the cell-assembly increases, the membrane
potential even at DC does not increase linearly with dimensions, as it does
for very short elongated assemblies. There is a characteristic length for elongated assemblies beyond which the membrane potential does not increase
significantly. There is also a limit of increase for the membrane potential for
assemblies of other shapes. Even more importantly, as the assembly size
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(volume) increases, the relaxation frequency decreases (at the relaxation frequcricy the induced membrane potential is half of that at DC).
From this linear model of gapconnected cells, it is concluded that
at 50 or 60 LIz the induced membrane potential in any organ of the human
body exposed to a uniform magnetic flux density of up to ] mT or to an electric field of approximately 10kV m or less, does not exceed 0.1 mY. This is
small in comparison to the endogenous resting membrane potential in the
range 20-100 niV.
3.8

Conclusions

Exposure to external electric and magnetic fields at extremely low
frequencies induces electric fields and currents inside the body. Dosimetry
describes the relationship between the external fields and the induced electric
field and current density in the body, or other parameters associated with
exposure to these fields. The local induced electric field and current density
are of particular interest because they relate to the stimulation of' excitable
tissue such as nerve and muscle.
The bodies of humans and animals significantly perturb the spatial
distribution of an ELF electric field. At low frequencies the body is a good
conductor and the perturbed field lines outside the the body are nearly nor nal to the body surface. Oscillating charges are induced on the surface of the
exposed body and these induce cLirrents inside the body. The key features of
dosinieti-y for the exposure of humans to ELF electric fields are as follows:
•

The electric field inside the body is normally five to six orders of
magnitude smaller than the external electric field.

•

When exposure is niostly to the ertical field, the predominant
direction of the induced fields is also vertical.

•

For a given external electric field, the strongest induced fields are
for the human body in perfect contact through the feet with the
ground (electrically grounded) and the weakest induced fields are
for the body insulated from the ground (in "free space").

•

The total current flowing in a body in perfect contact with ground is
determined by the body size and shape (including posture) rather
than tissue conductivity.

•

The distribution of induced currents across the various organs and
tissues is determined by the conductivity of those tissues.

•

The distribution of an induced electric field is also influenced by
the conductivities, but less so than the induced current.

•

There is also a separate phenomenon in which the current in the
body is produced by means of contact with a conductive object
located in an electric field.

For magnetic fields, the permeability of tissues is the same as that
of air, so the field in tissue is the same as the external field. The bodies of
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hunians and animals do not signiticantly perturb the field. The main interactiorm of magnetic fields with the body is the Faraday induction of electrc
fields and associated current densities in the conductive tissues. The key features of dosimetry for the exposure to ELF magnetic fields are as lbllows
The induced electric field and current depend on the orientatLon of
the cxtenial field. Induced fields in the body as a whole are greatest
when the fields are aligned l'roni the front or hack of the body, but
for sonic individual organs the highest values are induced for the
field aligned from side-to-side.
•

The consistently lowest induced electric fields are found when Lie
external magnetic field is oriented along the vertical body axis.

•

For a given magnetic field strength and orientation, higher electric
fields are induced in a body of a larger size.

•

The distribution of the induced electric field values is afThcted by
the conductivity ofvarious organs and tissues. These have a limited
effect on the distribution of the induced current density.
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4

BIOPHYSICAL MECHANISMS

4.1

Introduction

This chapter considers the hiophysical plausibility OF various propesed interaction mechanisms i'or FEE electric and magnetic fields: in particular whether a 'signal" cenerated in a biological process by expusure to ELF
fields cuLt he discriminated from inherent random noise. It covers both direct
mechanisms (the field interacts directly with sites in the body) and indirect
mechanisms (the field affects or is related to another environmental l'actor,
which in turn affects the body).
For exposure to ELF electric and magnetic fields to catse adverse
health effects, the fiollowillL, sequence of events must occur. First, the field
must interact with a fundamental component of the matter from which the
person is made up - an atom or molecule or a characteristic of atoms or molecules such as a dipole moment. This interaction must then produce an effect
at the cellular level that ultimately produces biological changes in the person
that are regarded as detrimental to health.
Note that if it can he demonstrated that electric or magnetic field
exposure. even at very low levels, can adversely affect health, then it follows
that a mechanism of interaction must exist. even if this appears hioph'sicallv
implausible. JAIL analogy comes from particle physics. where parity conser vation was regarded as a lUndamental law. I however, when a convincing
experimental demonstration ol'parity violation was made ( Wu et al,. 1957). it
was recognised that this "law" was no longer tenable.] The converse, that il'a
plausible interaction mechanism cannot exist then there can he no health
cifects IroiTi such cxposui'e. cannot he proven. Ne\ertheless. repeated thilure
to identify a plausible interaction mechanism might suggest, in the absence
of contrary in l'ormation. that such health effects arc unlikely.
This chapter considers the lirst of the events OlLtlioed above. the
biophysical interaction mechanism. It first considers the principles on which
to assess whether a proposed hiophysical interaction mechanism is physically plausible or not. It then surveys the various mcchanisrn.s that have been
suggested and assesses their plausibility according to the criteria established.
4.2

The concept of plausibility

In the context ol' this document, the degree of plausibility ol' a
mechanism relates to the extent to which it challenues scientific principles
and current scientific knowledge. The degree of plausibility 'or a mechanism
to play a role is stronelv 1 inked to the exposure level under consideration.
Nevertheless, even the lack of identified plausible mechanisms would not
exclude the possibility of' a health effect existing even at very low field lev els.
For an\ given mechanism ol'di rect interaction, the magnitude of the
response at a molecular level can be calculated from the physical laws
involved. 1 1ovevcr, in order for the meehan isni of intei'action to count as
hiophysicLlllv plausible. it will have to produce a significant change to some
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biological parameter (e.g. the transmemhrane voltage) that conveys infrmation about the external field through some signalling mechanism, such as an
intracellular or neural signalling pathway. However, the parameter in ques
tion will itself be subject to random variation that conveys nothing of biological significance. For example, any voltage has a noise level caused by
thermal agitation. The effect produced by the field can he of biological significance only if it can be distinguished from random fluctuations.
A convenient way of expressing this concept is in terms ofa signalto-noise ratio. In this context, the 'signal" is the effect on a given parameter
produced by the field, and the "noise" is the level of random fluctuations that
occLir in that parameter. lithe signal-to-noise ratio is less than one, there will
be no "detectable" change in the parameter that can be attributed to the field
and no possibility of subsequent biological effects that are similarly attributable. If the signal-to-noise ratio is one or greater, then there could he a
change in the parameter that is attributable to the field, and there is a possibility of subsequent events producing an effect in the organism.
Random fluctuations in biological systems typically extend acrass a
wide range of frequencies. Ifthe biological "transducer", the cellular component that responds to an external signal such as an applied ELF field, is itself
sensitive to a wide range ol'frequencies, then the comparison should he made
with the amplitude of the noise over its whole frequency range. However, if
the transducer concerned is sensitive only to a narrow range of frequencies,
then the applied signal should be compared only to that component of the
noise over the frequency range of sensitivity. Vision and hearing are two
such phenomena where sensitivity is highly frequency-dependent.
Other factors that could increase the signal-tonoise ratio are amplification mechanisms for the signal. They include enhancement of the signal
due to cell geometry or signal processing by large electrically coupled cell
aggregates. Those mechanisms are discussed in detail in the following sections.
With indirect effects the principle still applies that the agent for
example chemicals, ions etc.) influenced by or occurring in concert with the
fields must he sufficiently large to produce a detectable change in the biological system.
In summary therefore, a proposed biophysical mechanism can only
constitute a plausible mechanism for fields to interact with living tissue as to
be potentially capable of causing disease if it causes a variation in some
parameter that is larger than the background noise. The mechanism will be
more plausible if this variation is either substantially larger than the random
noise, or if the organism has developed frequency-specific sensitivity.
4.3

Stochastic effects, thresholds and dose-response relationships

The nature of the various possible interaction mechanisms discussed below affects the way in which health effects might be induced. At a
fundamental level, stochastic interactions, such as random genotoxic damage
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to DNA by, for example, reactive oxygen species, increase the probability of
inducing a mutation and hence the risk of initiating cancer. Deterministic
effects, on the other hand, occur when some threshold is passed, for example
when applied electric fields cause sufficient sodium ion channels in a nerve
membrane to have opened so that nerve excitation becomes selfsustaining.
Such thresholds usually show a distribution of sensitivity within populations
(of cells and of people), and so the induction of an effect will vary over this
range within the population.
The way in which a subsequent health effect might vary with exposure can be estimated from the biophysical nature of the interaction alone.
although this will tend to neglect the contribution made by the intervening
chain of biological responses at the cellular and whole organism level, and so
can only he suggestive. For example, the ability to reverse acute physiologicaL changes such as ion fluxes, and to repair for example potentially long
term effects like oxidative damage, will affect the overall health outcome.
With regard to alternating fields, if the effect of an interaction
depends on the size of the field and not its spatial direction, then the magnitude of the effect depends simply on the size of the field. However, any
effect that depends on the direction of the field as well as its size will, to a
first order, average to zero over time; as one half cycle increases an effect,
the other decreases it by the same amount.
Non-linearities in the interaction mechanism mean that these effects
do not average out exactly to zero. (It is worth noting here that any subsequent biological responses are almost certain to be non-linear.) The effect
produced, which is the difference between two first-order or linear et'fects, is
a second-order effect, proportional to the field squared (or to an even higher
power) rather then the field. Stibsequent stages in the mechanism may modify this further, but are unlikely to restore any component proportional to the
field itself.
Mathematically, the effect of the field can he expressed as a Taylor
expansion. For any effect proportional to the field B. the first order term of
the T'ayfor expansion averages to zero and the lowest order non-zero term is
the second power of field (Adair, 1 994). However, for an effect proportional
to the modulus of B, the first order term can he non-zero as well.
The practical consequence of this is that if the mechanism is proportional to the sqtiare of the field or a higher power. the effects will be produced more by short exposures to high fields than by long exposures to low
fields, in particular. high fields are experienced predominantly from domestic appliances, so a mechanism proportional to a higher power of field would
he expected to show effects related to appliance use more clearly than effects
related to background fields in homes. However, this might depend to some
extent on the way in which the initial interaction was subsequently modified
by biological processes.
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4.4

Induced currents and fields

4.4.1

Currents induced by fields

Power-frequency fields, both electric and magnetic, induce electric
fields and hence currents in the body. An external electric field is attenuated
greatly inside the body, but the internal field then drives a current in the
body. A magnetic field induces an electric field, which will in turn drive a
current in the conducting body. This is discussed in detail in Chapter 3,
where results from numerical modelling are presented.
4.4.2

Comparison with noise

The observation of several ccl lular and membrane responses to
weak FLI- fields has raised the question of how the magnitudes of these signals compare with the intrinsic electrical noise pi -esent in cell membranes.
The three major sources of electrical noise in biological membranes are
(I.euchtag. 1990): (1) Johnson-Nyquist ihermally-generated electrical noise.
which produces a 3-pV transmenibrane voltage shift at physiological teniperatures: (2) 'shot" noise, which resLilts f -rom the discrete nature of ionic
charge carriers and can he a major source of membrane electrical noise; and
(3) I/f noise associated with ion current flows through menibranc channels,
which typically produces a I 0-pV transmcnthrane voltage shift.
Any material (including but not confined (o biological nuiterial) has
fluctuating electric fields and corresponding currents within it, due to the
random movement of the charged components of matter. From basic phvsical consideration, an expression can be derived for a lower limit to the ther mal noise voltage or field that appears between two points across any
element of material, This thermal noise field depends on the resistance of the
element (and hence for a given material its size), the temperature (which for
the present purposes can always be taken as the body temperature). and the
frequency range. (Strictly speaking, it is the noise in a given frequency band
that depends on the resistance the total noise across all frequencies is independent of the resistance and depends instead on the capacitance.)
There are other sources of noise as well, which in some instances
may he Much larger than the thermal noise, but the thermal noise always c )nstitutes a lower limit on the noise. One particular other source of noise, siot
noise, is considered separately in the next section.
In regard to shot noise, when a process depends on discrete particles, and some property produced by the process depends on the avcm -age
number of particles fulfilling some condition, there will he a random variation in the number of particles involved, which can he regarded as a noise
level superimposed or the average number. This is known as "shot" noise.
This can be applied to passage of ions or molecules through a voltage-ga:ed
channel in a cell membrane. The number of ions passing through such a
channel in the absence of a field depends on the maximum possible flux of
ions, a property of the cell membrane, and how of ten the gates or channals
are open. a fUnction of the transmembranc potential. the noise energy dciiI 00

sitv, the cell gating charge. and the exposure time. The signal-tn-noise ratiO
will be maxiniised by considering either a long cell parallel to the in situ
electric field with the channels confined to the ends (So as to mininlise the
number of channels which are 1101 affected by the applied field), or by a large
spherical cell (so as to maximise the cell's area), For a cylindrical cell 1 mm
long and radius 25 hun. or fir a spherical cell radius lOt) pm, and for typical
values of the other parameters, the value of'the in situ electric field for a signal-to-noise ratio of one is around lOt) niV ni I (Weaver & Vaughan. 1998).
By optimising the noise level and the lransmemhranc potential, the threshold
field can he improved, to around I 0 mV in 1 , corresponding to external fields
of' 5 kV ni 1 and 3(0) pT.
The shot noise considered above is mostly in relation to the sponianeous opening and closing of voltage-gated channels. The arrival of iieuroti'ansmitters (synaptic events) also causes voltage fluctuations in nerve and
muscle cells. In an experimental stLidv by Jacobson et al. (2005) it as
shown that voltage noise in neurons fluctuated with a standard deviation up
to 0.5 mV. and that these fluctuations were dominated by synaptic events in
the 5 100 Hz range. Shot noise associated with these neurotransmitter events
may thus he much more relevant in estimating excitation thresholds in the
retinae (Jacobson el al.. 2005).
Despite the presence of thermal and shot noise, it appears that 1/1'
noise is the dominant source of noise on the membrane and represents a reasonable baseline for signal-to-noise considerations, and for the estimation of
equivalent external field values. External field values required to produce a
signal discernable from noise depend On the specific characteristics of the
biological system in question. However, at least for sniall isolated cells in the
human body, the range of' external fields would he ot'thc order of 10 niT and
00
4.4.3

Myelinated nerve fibre stimulation thresholds

The electrical excitability of neurons (nerve cells) results fi'oni the
presence of voltage-gated ion channels, principally sodium, potassium, calclam and chloride, in the cell membrane (e.g. McCormick. 1998). Sodiiuii.
calcium and chloride ions exist in higher eoneenlratioiis on the outside of
each neuron, and potassium and iiienihrane-impermeant anions are concentrated on the inside. The net result is that the interior of the cell is negatively
charged compared to the exterior: general 1y, inactive mammal ian neurons
exhibit a 'resting" membrane potential Of 60 to 75 mV. An externally
applied electric field will stimulate the peripheral nerve cell axon resultinc, in
one or more action potentials if tile induced membrane depolarisation is
above a threshold value sut'ficient for the opening of the voltage gated
sodium channels to become seltstistaining. For many nerve axons, the action
potential threshold is around 50 niV to 55 niV. some 10 -1 5 mV above the
"rest iii g' poter ti al
Fiectrical stimulation of invel uiated nerve fibres can be modelled
using electrical cable theory applied to the membrane conductance changes

originally described by Hodgkin and Huxley (1952) and Frankcnhaeuser and
Huxley (1964). Reilly. Freeman & Larkin (1985) proposed a spatially
extended nonlinear nodal (SENN) model for inyclinated nerve fibres that has
been used to derive thresholds thr various applied electrical fields and currents. Minimum, orientation-dependent stimulus thresholds for large diameter myelinated nerve axons were estimated to lie around 6 V m (Reilly,
1998b), which equates to a current density of about 1.2 A m 2 assuming a tissue conductivity of 0.2 S m 1 . Electric field thresholds were estimated to be
larger for smaller diameter neurons. Note however that passive cable theory
does not apply to neuronal dendrites in the CNS (e.g. Takagi, 2000).
4.4.4

Neural networks and signal detection

The previous section described estimates of thresholds lbr stiniulating individual nerve fibres. The nervous system itself, however, comprises a
network of interacting nerve cells, communicating with each other principally via chemical junctions" or synapses in which neurotransmitter
released by the pre-synaptic terminal binds to specific receptor molecules on
the post-synaptic cell, usually in a one-way process. The activation of receptors by the neurotransmitter may then cause a variety of post-synaptic
responses, many ofwbich result in an alteration of the probability that a particular type of ion channel will open. Such neural networks are thought to
have complex non-linear dynamics that can he very sensitive to small ohages applied diffusely across the elements of the network (e.g. Saunders,
2003). The sensitivity of N interacting neuronal units increases theoretically
in proportion to 'N (Barnes, 1992). Essentially, the signal-to-noise ratio
improves ifthc noise is added randomly, but the signals are added coherently.
The theoretical basis for neural network sensitivity has been
explored by Adair, Astumian & Weaver (1998) and Adair (2001), considering the detection of weak electric fields by sharks, and other elasmohraiichs.
These fish are known to be able to respond behaviorally to electric fields in
seawater as low as 0.5 aV m that generate small electrical potentials, of the
order of 200 nV, in the "detector" cells of the ampullae of Lorenzini. Adair
(2001) suggests that such a weak signal would generate a signal-to-noise
ratio greater than I within 100 ins with the convergence of approximately
5000 sensory detector cells onto a secondary neuron that exhibits coincidence detection, a property of certain types of neurotransmitter receptor
(Hille. 2001).
Such converaence is a common property olsensor systems; evolutionary pressure exists to maximise the sensitivity with which environmental
stimuli can be detected. In the peripherey of the mammalian retina, for example, up to 1000 rods converge on one ganglion (retinal output) cell (Ta) br &
Smith. 2004). In addition, brain function depends on the collective actisity of
very large numbers of interacting neurons. EMF effects on nervous system
function and behaviour are described in Chapter 5. However, a lower limit
on neural network sensitivity in humans has been estimated to lie around I
mV m 1 (Adair, Astumian & Weaver, 1998); a similar value of a lower limit
was agreed at an 1CNIRPJWFIO workshop on weak electric field sensitivity
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held in 2003 (McKinlay & Repacholi, 2003). Modelling of the human phosphene response and neurphysiulogical studies of brain tissue function suggest such thresholds are more likely to lie in the 10-1 00 mV m region (see
section 5.2.3).
4.4.5

Transients

The current induced by both electric and magnetic tields is directly
proportional to the frequency. Thus, a higher frequency could result in an
improved signal-to-noise ratio, induced current effects are plausible from
continuous high-frequency signals. Fields produced by power systems have
no significant continuous higher frequency component. They can, however,
contain transients, that is, short-lasting components of higher frequency.
Because they are short-lasting rather than continuous, different considerations apply. Adair ( 1991 ) analysed the el'fect of short-term pulses from a
consideration of momentum transfer to various entities. The external pulse is
modelled as the sum of exponential rise and fall terms and this is used to cal
culate the frequency and amplitude components of the corresponding internal
pulse. The momentum transferred by the plLlse is compared with the thermal
momentum for representative ions, molecules, and cells. For an external
electric-field pulse of 100kV m the effect of the pulse is small compared to
thermal motion.
4.4.6

Heating effects of induced currents

The current induced by an electric or magnetic field produces heating in the tissues through which it passes. From a knowledge of the resistivities of the various components of tissue and of cells it is possible to calculate
the heat produced. Combined with knowledge of tissue thermal conductivitics and of the effect of circulation, it is then possible to calculate the temperattire rise.
Kotnik & Miklavcic (2000) calculated power dissipation in various
portions of cells, including the membrane. They do not calculate corresponding temperature rises, which are expected to he small.
4.4.7

Summary on induced currents

Comparisons have been made between the signal produced by
external lields and various noise levels or levels of established effects, as
shown in Table 32.
Essentially, the effects of weak fields on synapses can only be
detected as a biologically meaningful signal through some sort of neural network showing convergence. This characterizes sensory systems like the
ampullae of Lorenzini of the sharks, and the periphery ut the retina, which
have evolved to detect weak signals.
Complex neural circuits exist within the rest of the brain (see Shepherd & Koch. 1998 for a review): the extent to which these might show sensitivity to electric fields induced by EMF exposure is discussed in Chapter 5.
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Table 32. Comparison between the signal produced by external fields and vanous of in situ electric field noise levels or nervous system effect thresholds
Comparison

Thermal noise

Shot noise

In situ elec- Correspon- Correspondtric field (mV ding external ing external
rn 1 )
electric field magnetic field
(V rn) a

Volume of cell

20

101

600 p1

Complete membran e

203

io

5 mT

Element of membra ne

1000

log

401

Typical cell

100

5x10 4

3 ml

Optimised cell

10

5000

300 p1

ix -fo l

lOmI

llfnoise

Myelinated nerve stimulation threshold (SENN)

5000

Phosphene threshold (dosimetric cal- 10-100
culatron)
Estimated rower limit for neural net-

1

work threshold

Source: DimbyFow, 2000
Source: Dimbylow, 1998

Essentially, the cficcis of reak fields on synapses can unIv he
detected as a biologically meaningful sgnal through sonic sort of neural network showing convergence. This characterizes sensory systems like the
ampullac of Loren7inm of the sharks, and the periphery of the retina, w iich
have evolved to detect weak signals.
Complex neural Circuits exist within the rest of the brain (see Shepherd & Koch. 1998 for a review); the extent to which these miihi show sensitivity to electric fields induced by [ME exposure is discussed in Chapter 5.
4.5

Other direct effects of fields

4.5.1

Ionization and breaking of bonds

The bonds that hold molecules together can he broken by delivering
sufficient energy to them. Electromagnetic radiation is quanfised, and the
energy of each quantum is given by Plank's constant, h. multiplied by the
frequency. The energy required to break varioLls bonds that are Found in biological systems has been quantified, e.g. by Valberg, Kavet & Rafferty
(1997). 1 ypieal covalent bonds recluire h—hO eleetrunvolt (eV), and typiai
hydrogen bonds require (1. I eV. The (P1antLn1 energy of 50 IlL radiatiom; is
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I 0' eV. Thus a single quantum of 50 or 60-Hz radiation clearly does not
have adequate energi to break bonds. The quantum energy becomes Comparable to the energy of covalent bonds at around the frequencies of visible
light.
Vistnes & Ojotterud (2001) have pointed out that the wavelength at
50 11,. 6000 km, is so much larger than the distance scales of the interactions
being considered in the body that it is inappropriate to consider single-quantum events. They calculate that in the human body in a 10 kV m field, far
from a situation of single photons, there are in fact of order 10' 'overlapping" photons present within the volume that a single photon can he said to
occupy. It is still correct to say that chemical bonds cannot he broken by
absorption of a single photon, hut it would not he correct to use that to rule
Out any other possible effects of EMFs.
As an alternative to transfer ofenergy to a bond by quantum energy.
fields might transfer sufficient energy to break a bond by accelerating a
charged particle and thereby imparting energy to it. The "noise" here is the
thermal kinetic energy of the particle. determined from fundamental therinodynamics. and is about 0.04 eV for room or body temperature. If the maxinuim distance over 'v hich a particle can be accelerated is assumed to he
limited to 20 om, the dimension of a typical cell, the fields required to impart
equal energy to this thermal energy are of order 10 V rn' t and 1 iii. In practice the maximum distance would he even shorter and hence the Lcquired
Field even higher.
4,5.2

Forces on charged particles

Both electric and magnetic fields exert forces on charged particles.
[he force exerted by an electric field on a charge q is l'-qE, directed in the
same direction as the field. The force exerted by a magnetic Field appears
only on a moving charge and is P=vqR, directed perpendicularly to both
velocity v and field B.
These threes can he compared to those required to produce various
effects in biological systems (Vaihcrg. Kavet & Rafferty. 1997). These range
to the nearest order of magnitude) from I picoNewton (pN) to activate a single hair cell in the inner ear, through 10 pN to open a mechanoreceptor transmembrane ion channel, to 100 pN which equals the three binding a I igand
molecule to a protein receptor.
Toproduce I pN would require an external electric field (in air) in
the order of' 10 V m 1 (assuming a molecule with 10 charges located in a
cell membrane): or a field of 10 pT (the Lorentz force acting on the same
molecule moving with average thermal velocity is less than the force due to
the induced electric field).
4.5.3

Forces on magnetic particles

A magnetic field will exert a turning force (a moment or torque) on
any entity that has a magnetic moment. If ferromagnetic crystals existed in
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the body, they could have a magnetic moment, and hence the field could
exert an oscillating moment on them and cause them to vibrate.
The size of the turning force is determined by the siLe of the field
and the size of the magnetic moment. One magnetic material which is known
to exist in some biological systems is magnetite. If it is assumed that a particle of magnetite exists where all its individual magnetic domains are aligned,
the magnetic moment of the particle is the saturation magnetization of magnetite multiplied by the volume. Thus the maximum turning force exerted on
the particle is proportional to its volume. If the magnetic field were a static
field, the particle would rotate until either restoring forces equalled the turning force, or it was aligned with the field. With an alternating field, however,
the amplitude of oscillation is determined by the viscosity o 'the surrounding
medium as well.
In this instance, the "signal" produced by the field, an amplitude of
oscillation at the power frequency, has to be compared to the "noise", the
amplitude of oscillation of the same particle produced randomly by thermal
noise (i.e. Rrownjan motion). Adair (1994) has calculated that, for a sititledomain magnetite particle of diameter 0.2 tIm, and a viscosity of the surrounding medium of seven times water, both of which are regarded as
extreme assumptions. the "signal" becomes equal to the "noise" for a field of
5 jiT. If alternative assuniptions are made, equivalent field values can he calculated, given that the eli'ect is proportional to the diameter of the particle
cubed and to the field SqLlared. More plausible ehoLees of the particic ize
and viscosity lead to an equivalence between noise and signal levels at
higher fields.
It is known that some animals use magnetite to detect small changes
in the earth's static magnetic field. for navigation purposes (ICNIRP, 2003).
For example. certain bee species have been shown to detect a change in static
field of 26 nT (Kirschvink & Kirschvink. 1991 Walker & Bitterman, 195).
This appeai's to he achieved by means of magnetitc particles, in air, attached
to large nunibers of sensory hairs. Signal discrimination by the nervous system dramatically improves the signal-to-noise ratio, and such sensitivit is
platLsihle withotit reqtnring a signal-to-noise ratio more than one.
Kirschvink Ct al. (1992) describe the existence of trace levels of
magnetite in the human brain and other tissues, and postulate that such crystals might act as transducers, opening mechanically sensitive transmemhrane
ion channels in hypothesised "receptor" neurons within the central nervous
system. Stieh a "detector" would be subject to the coListraints described
above. However, attempts to confirm that humans can use the geomagnetic
field for orientation and direction-finding have so far failed (ICNIRP, 2003).
These authors concluded that the presence of magnetite crystals in the human
brain does not confer an ability to detect the weak geomagnetic field.
although some mechanisms of magnetic sensitivity remain to he explored
(Kirschvink, 1997). lnterestinglv, Scaiano, Monahan & Renaud (2006) note
that magnetite particles can dramatically effect the way in which external
magnetic fields affect radical pair interactions.
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4.5.4

Free radicals

The radical pair mechanism is the only generally accepted way in
which static and ELF magnetic fields can affect the chemistry of individual
molecules (e.g. see Broeklehurst & McLauchlan, 1996: Eveson et al., 2000:
Grissom, 1995: llore. 2005: MeLauchlan, 1992: Steiner & Ulrich, 1989),
This involves a specific type of chemical reaction: the recombination of a
pair of short-lived, reactive free radicals generated either from a single molecule or from two molecules by intermolecular electron or hydrogen atom
transfer. The effect of an applied magnetic field depends upon its interaction
with the spin of unpaired electrons of the radicals. Importantly, this effect
may Constitute a mechanism for the biological effects of very weak fields
(Adair. 1999: Timmel et al., 1998). Field-sensitivity occurs over the period
of radical pair formation and reeomhination, typically tens of nanoseconds in
normal solutions, but possibly extended to a few microseconds in micelles
( Eveson et al., 2000) or other biological structures. Power frequency magnetic lields are essentially static over these short time intervals, an equiva]ence that was confirmed experimentally by Seaiano et al. (1994) and that
may extend up to frequencies ofa few MH7 (Adair, 1999).
Free radicals are a chemical species lbrmed during itlany metabolic
processes and thought to contribute to various disease states such as neurodegenerative disease (see Chapter 7). During normal metabolism, for example.
oxygen is reduced to HO in mtochondria during energy production by cxidative phosphorvlation. This involves the sequential addition of fiur electrons. producing intermediate reactive oxygen species such as the superoxide
anion radical (O-. hydrogen peroxide (H2O) and the hydroxyl radical
(OH'). Most cells contain a variety of radical scavengers such as glutathione
pero.xidasc that provide anti-oxidant defence mechanisms. If these are
depleted. for example from exposure to an agent such as lone wavelength
ultraviolet radiation (UVA) that generates excess reactive oxygen species,
tissue damage may ensue (AGNIR, 2002).
Free radicals can also he formed by the homolytic scission of a
coaleiit bond. Most biological molecules cx st in a low energy, singlet state
in which the angular momentum of a molecule containing pairs of electrons
is 7ero because the spins of electron pairs are antiparallel (reviewed by e.g.
Brocklehurst & McLauchlan. 1996; Lvcson et al., 2000: McLauchlan, 1992:
Timmel et al.. 1998). The seission ol' a covalent bond in such a molecule can
result in the formation of two geminate radicals, each hearing an unpaired
electron with a spin anti-parallel to the other. The energy released by the
reaction causes the free radicals to separate rapidly so that relatively little
instantaneous reaction ensues. Subsequently, the magnetic interactions
(hypertine culLplings) of the electron spins with the nuclei of nearby hydrogen and nitrogen atoms modify the spin state of the radical pair. giving it
some triplet character (Zeeman el'fect), For applied magnetic fields typically
greater than 1 2 mT, the probability of reaction during a re-encounter of the
radicals is increased, with a concomitant decrease in the number ot'free radicals that escape recombination and diffuse into the surrounding medium.
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Conversely, in niagnetie fields of less than I mT, the free radical concentration is increased with possibly harmful effects. Experimental evidence for
Such effects in biochemical systems has been recently reported by Hore,
McLauchlan and colleagues (cc. Eveson et aL, 2000; Liii et al., 2005). In
contrast, effi.cts on the recornbination of randomly diffusing radicals with
uncorrelated spins that encounter by chance are thought to he ncgligihlc
(Brockfehurst & McLauchlan, 1996).
Hore (2005) notes that more than 60 enzymes use radicals or oilier
paramagnetic molecules as reaction intermediates, although most do not
involve radical pairs with correlated electron spins. The maximum size of an
effect of a field of less than I mT on a wide variety of' geminate radical
pairs has been calculated by Tinimel et al. (1998). It was found that a weak
field, even one comparable to the geomagnetic field, could alter the yield of
any free radical reconibination by 15- 30%. This depended however, on the
radical pair existing in close proximity for a sufficiently long time ('or the
applied field to have an effect. Durations of the order of 00- 1000 us have
been suggested as necessary (e.g. Brocklehurst & MeLauchlan. 1996,
Timmel et al.. 1998) but these might only exist where some form of physical constraint applied, such as within a membrane for example, or bound to an
enzyme. In addition, theoretical calculation and experimenial investigation
indicate that variation of' the magnitude of these effects with magnetic field
intensity is highly non-linear (Rrocklehurst & MeLauchlan, 1996,
Grissom.
1995: Hore, 2005; Timmel et al., 1998).
The biological significance of these types of effects is not clear at
present. They have been suggested (Cintolesi et al.. 2003: Ritz. Adern &
Schulten, 2000; Schulten, 1982) as a mechanism by which animals. particuarty birds, may use the Earths magnetic field as a source of navigational
information during migration and there is some experimental support for this
view (Ritz et al.. 2004). The Earth's magnetic field is -50 tiT, varying from
about 30 gT near the equator to about 60 pT at the poles. Apart from this
rather specialised instance however, since static and ELF magnetic fields are
equivalent in their interactions. Scaiano et al. (1994) and Adair 1999) suggest that power frequency fields ol'much less than around 50 0T are Linlikely
to he of much biological significance. Several specific requirements have to
he fulfilled for small, but significant modifications to the recombination rate
at 50 gT and these conditions are sufficiently special to he consideced
LLnlikely (Adair. 1999). Liu et al. (2005) note that, given the efficiency of
honieostatic buffering processes such as the radical scavenging mechanisms
described above, there does not appear to be a strong likelihood of phvsiologically significant changes in cellular functions or of long term mutagenic
effects resulting from low magnetic field-induced variations in free radical
concentrations or fluxes. In addition, processes such as modulation of anisotropic magnetic interactions by radical tumbling may set a lower bound on
the detection of this low field eI'fcct.
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4.5.5

Effects with narrow bandwidths

When comparing the signal to the noise. the comparison must he
with the noise oer the correct frequency range. If a postulated mechanism is
sensitive only to a narrow range of frequencies, the noise must be assessed
over that same range, which will in general be less than over a wider range of'
frequencies. A number of mechanisms have been proposed which achieve
this narrow, bandwidth, usually by some Form of resonance condition involv ing the static field.
4.5.5.1 Cyckiron resonance

A moving charged particle in a magnetic field will perform circular
orbits (if left undisturbed for sufficiently long) with a frequency determined
by the charge q, the field B and the mass m, the frequency being Bq/m ..An
AC field at the same frequency could then interact in a resonant fashion.
However, to produce cyclotron resonance of a biologically relevant particle
such as a calcium ion at power frequencies requires unconstrained orbits of
order 1 iii diameter lasting several cycles., whereas molecular coflisions (i.e.
damping) occur which would destroy the orbit and the resonance on timescales of 1 O S.
4.5.5.2 Larmor precession

A charged particle vibrating in a magnetic field will have its direction of vibration rotated about the field at the t,arnior Frequency, which is
half the cyclotron frequency. If the field itself is modulated at this frequency.
the particle wil I vibrate for longer in certain directions than others, with the
potential for altering reaction probabilities (Edmonds. 1993). This mechaiiism again requires the vibration to continue unperturbed by other iäcturs foi
an implausible length o 1' time.
45.5.3 Quantum mechanical resonance phenomena

A number Ot'ClUantUrn mechanical phenomena have been suggested
to explain biological observations involving low levels of exposure. Among
these, one particular phenomenon has been investigated in some detail. ion
parametric resonance, whereby the DC field creates various sublevels of a
vibrating ion, and the AC field then causes transitions between them, It predicts eflècts at the cyclotron resonance frequency and integral fractions of it
(Blanchard & Blackman, 1994: Lednev. 1991: Lednev, 1993: Ledncv, 1994).
The mechanism has been extensively investigated, with the conclusion that it is not pLausible. It requires Linfeasibly narrow vibrational energy
levels, a fixed phase relationship between the vibrational states and the extcr
nally applied field, and implausible symmetry of the binding of the ion
fAdair. 1992: 1998).
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4.5.6

Stochastic resonance

Stochastic rcsonance is the phenomenon whereby random noise,
added to an oscillating, non-linear system, can produce responses which are
not seen in the absence of the noise. Under some Circumstances it is possible
for the addition of noise to a system to produce a dramatic change in the
response. However, this applies primarily to the addition of small amounts of
noise to a larger signal. It is relevant. for example. when considering the
exact threshold for shot noise, and is included in those calculations: but it
cannot explain a response to small signals in the presence of a larger noise
(Adair, 1996: Weaver & Vaughan, 1998).
4.6

Indirect effects of fields

4.6.1

Surface charge and microshocks

In a power-frequency electric field, a charge is induced on the surface ofa body. If the field is large enough (see section 5.2.1)this can be perceived through the vibration of hairs.
In an electric field, different objects acquire difirent potentials,
depending on whether they are grounded or not. A person touching a eon
ducting object, where one is grounded and the other is not, experiences a
niicroshock or small spark discharge (see section 5.2.1). This can he painful
and can lead to burns to the skin in exti -eme circumstances.
4.6.2

Contact currents

When a person simultaneously contacts two conductive objects that
are at different electrical potential, that person will conduct a contact current
whose magnitude is inversely proportional to the electrical resistance
between those two points. A fraction of the pathway's resistance is that
which exists between the object's points of contact and the subdermal la ers.
This fraction is high for a dry fingertip contact and much lower for a wet lidIhanded grip (large surface area shorted by the ninisture across the outer dermal layer). Body resistance exclusive of the skin contact points is much less
variable, but depends on body dimensions, fat-to-muscle content. etc.
Kavet and colleagues have identified a child in a bathtub as the
most likely scenario for exposure to contact current and have suggested that
the electric field induced in the hone marrow of children so exposed might
offer a plausible interaction mechanism underlying the increased risk of
childhood leukaemia (See section 11 .4.2) associated with magnetic field
exposure (Kavet et al., 2004; Kavet. 2005: Kavet & Zaffanella. 2002). When
bathing, young children frequently engage in exploratory behaviours that
include contact with the faucet handle, the spout, or the water stream itself.
In residential electrical systems in which a home's water line is connected to
the electrical service neutral, a small voltage (usually less than a volt) can
appear between the water line, and thus the water fixtures, and earth. If the
tub's drain is conductive and sunk into the earth, a child can complete the cii -coil by touching the water fixtures or water stream. Recause both ends of tie
contact are vct, body resistance is nhiriimised (to perhaps 1 -) k iloohm [kQ
11 0

The voltage on the water line may arise from either return current in
the crounding system producing an ohmic voltage difference between the
water line and earth, or as a result of Faraday induction on the ileLitral/
grounding system, or from both. Measurement studies in the USA indicated
that the closed circuit voltage (i.e., with a I kO resistor replacing a person)
from the water line to the drain may exceed 100 mV in a small percentage of
homes (- 4%) (Kavet et al.. 2004). Under such conditions roughly 50 ILA
could enter a child's hand. Dosimetric modelling by t)awson. Potter &
Siuchly (2001) estimated that a 50 pA exposure would produce about 650
mV m or more in 5% of the marrow in the lower arm ofan 18 kg child (normal weight for a 4-year old). Smaller (i.e. younger) children woLild experience larger internal fields. Chiu & Stuchly (2005) computed that a local field
of I V 111 1 could produce 0.2 mV across the gap jLlnctional apparatus connecting two bone marrow stromal cells: these are the cells that orchestrate
hematopoiesis that includes lymphocyte precursor cellLilar proliIration
(LeBien, 2000). For the scenario described above, C'hiu & Stuchly's (2005)
values would scale to 0.13 ntV across the gap jiLnction. Hulk tissue lelds and
transmemhrane potentials of these magnitudes constitute signals that exceed
competing noise.
There is at present. however, no biological evidence indicating that
such fields and currents within hone manow are either carcinogenic or stimulate the proliferation of initiated cells. Nor is there any epidemiological evidence linking contact current in cli ildreri to the risk of childhood leukaemia.
1 lowever, measurement studies (Kavet et al.. 2004: Kavct & Zaftanella.
2002) together with eompLiter modelling of typical US neighborhoods
(Kavct. 2005) indicate that. across a geographic region characteristic of a
population.-hased epidemiology study, residential magnetic fields are very
likely to he positively associated with the source voltage for contact current
exposLire. These results offer suppoi't to this proposed hypothesis.
To date engineering research concerning contact currents has
focused largely on electrical systems characteristic of the USA. Some counti'ies in which ELF epidemiology has been conducted have electrical systems
with multiple ground points (e.g. the UK: see Rauch et al.. 1992) that include
the water supply. Others without explicit connections may very well have
inadvertent water-line-to-earth voltages, primarily via the water heater conit ect in ii.
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Deflection of cosmic rays

Cosmic rays are produced by the sun, in space, and in the atmosphei'e, and are known to he able to cause harm to humans through energy
deposition in biological tissue. Hopwood (1992) sLiggested that both electric
and magnetic tiekis from power lines could deflect cosmic rays which pass
close to the power lines in such a way as to produce a foclLssing effect close
to the power line, llopwood reported measuring a doubling ot' sky particle
count a few metres to the side of a power line, though subsequent more
sophisticated measurements have failed to show any increase (Burgess &
Clark, 1994). Simple analytical calculations suggest the deflections are likely

to be of the order of only centimetres, and then only for those particles which
pass very dose to the conductors. Skedsmo & Vistnes (2000) have performed sophisticated numerical modelling, and showed that even for low
energy electrons (the particles most susceptible to deflection) the difference
in particle flux density under and to the sides ol'the line is less than 0.15%.
and for all particles combined it is less than 0.01%. Such differences are too
small to he relevant for health etiects.
4.6.4

Effects on airborne pollutants

A category of mechanisms has been suggested (Fews et A. l999h:
Fews ci al.. 1999a Fews etah. 2002: llenshaw et al., l996a: lienshaw ci al..
I 996b) where the electric fields produced by overhead power lines interact
with airborne pollutant particles in such a way as to increase the hariuftil
efiècts of these particles on the body.
Airborne particles having the greatest effects on health include
tobacco smoke, radon decay products, chemical pollutants, spores, bacteria
and virLises (AGNIR, 2004). If inhaled, some become deposited in the airways of the respiratory system. Others can be deposited on the skin. Since
charged particles are more likely than uncharged particles to be deposited
when close to the walls of the respiratory airways or to the skin, an increase
in the proportion of particles that are charged could lead to an increase in
adverse health effects. Fews et al. (l999b) suggested that such an increase
could arise from the generation of corona ions by power lines. These positive
or negative ions arise when electrtcal potentials of a few thousand volts or
greater cause electrical breakdown of the air by corona discharges A farther
increase in the deposition of charged particles could arise due to an increase
in the probability oftheir impact with surfaces of the skin and rcspirator airways in the presence of electric fields (Henshaw ci al.. I q96b).
4.6.4.1 Production of corona ions

As a consequence of corona discharges, high voltage AC power
lines may produce clouds of negative Or positive ions that are readily blown
downwind (AGNIR. 2004). Negative ioiis are more often produced. especially in fog or misty conditions. Although high voltage AC transmission
lines are designed to operate without generating corona discharges, small
local intensifications of the conductor surface electric field can occur at dust
and dirt accumulations, or at water drops, sometimes causing corona discharges to occur. In addition, some high voltage lines are operated above
their original design voltage and can be more prone to corona discharge in
adverse weather conditions. An increase of charge density downwind of
power lines can often be observed at distances up to several kilometres
(Fws etal., 1999a: E'ews etal., 2002: Swanson & JeffèN. 1999: Swanson &
Jeffers. personal communication in AGNIR. 2004). However, recently,
Bracken Senior & Bailey (2005) have reported measurements carried out
over two years of DC.' electric fields and ion concentrations upwind and
downwind of 230-kV and 345-ky transmission lines at two sites. They found
some evidence of an excess downwind, but the downwind values only
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exceeded the range Of upv md (ambient) values for a small percentage of the
time under most conditions.
The ion clouds charge particles that pass through them. These particles v ill already carry some charge because of the naturally occurring ions
that exist in the atmosphere. but it seems likely that in some regions this will
he increased even at ground level as a result of corona discharge. Calculating
this increase as a function of particle size is possible but only if a number of
simplifying assumptions are made. The effects indoors, where the niaority
of people spend most of their time, are likely to be less than outdoors, for
example because of deposition of corona ions on the surfeces of small aper tures through which some air enters buildings.
4.6.4.2 Inhalation of pollutant particles

People may he exposed to these more highly charged pollutant particles and the possibility that electrostatic charge could increase their respiratory tract deposition has been recognised for some time (AGNIR. 2004). In
principle, the effect could he significant and AGNIR (2004) estimated that in
the SiZe range of about 0.1 -1 .inI, where lung deposition is normally low
(about 10%) there is potential to increase lungdeposition by up to a theoretical maximum factor of about 3 10, depending on particle size. The actual
increase will depend on the number of charges and particle size, though neither experimental results nor theory currently allow reliable predictions.
Nevertheless, experimental and theoretical studies indicate that increased
deposition should be very small for particles larger than about 0.3 pin
because of the high charge per particle needed to produce a significant effect.
For smaller particles, the effect of charge on deposition of a pollutant within
the lungs will be appreciably less than the theoretical maximum for various
reasons. Indeed. for the smallest (less than about 10 nm diameter) particles,
charge may even decrease the probability of deposition in the lungs since a
higher proportion will be deposited in the upper airways.
The effect of exposure on individuals will be lower still because of
their "occupancy" factor: the fraction of'the time to which they are exposed
to particles charged by corona ions. One estimate, 1-lenshaw and Fews (personal communication in AGNIR, 2004), is that people downwind of power
lines in corona might have 20- 60% more particles deposited in their lungs
than those upwind. This estimate is for people exposed out of doors to pollutant particles which originate out of doors. When outdoor air enters houses,
many ofthe pollutant particles will he carried with it (Liu & Nazaroff, 2003).
so a similar but smaller effect would he expected indoors due to the deposition ofsome of the pollutant particles on the surfaces of small apertures. The
effects of corona ions on lung deposition of particles which originate indoors
will he substantially less. There are substantial difficulties in the way of
modelling such effects, making all such estimates very uncertain. Furthermore, since wind directions vary, the excess for any one group of people
would he lower, but more groups will be affected, than if the wind direction
was constant.
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4.6.4.3 Deposition under power lines

Particles which are electrically charged oscillate with a frequency
of 50 Hz along the electric fields produced by the power lines. The distance
over which a particle oscillates depends on its charge and inertia, and the
strength of the field which is usually greatest immediately undcnieath the
line. However field directions and strengths can be altered by objects in the
field and arc, for example, normally perpendicular to a conducting object
such as a human body. Field strengths are particularly high around pointed
conductors. !fthe oscillation ON particle makes it hit a surface, it will generally stick.
The oscillatwn of particles in the electric field causes people underneath or near power lines in the open air to have increased numbers of such
particles deposited on their clothing and skin compared with the numbers
deposited away from the line. Because buildings and other objects screen out
the electric field, power lines do not cause increased deposition indoors.
Henshaw et al. (I 996a 1996h) considered whether such electric fields could
cause increased deposition within the respiratory tract. They calculated that
the field is a factor of 10 lower inside the body than outside, but nevertheless suggested that this might have an effect on unattached radon decay products. Stather et al. (1996) pointed out that the unattached decay products
mainly deposit in the upper airways, SO any increase in internal deposition
would probably reduce lung deposition.
With regard to deposition of airborne particles on the skin. AGN 1k
(2004) concludcd that it is likely that there will be a small increase downwind of power lines caused by corona discharge. The increase will be mainly
of small particles and so any adverse health effects are likely to come from
increased surface activity from radon decay products rather than surtacc
effects from chemical pollutants. The change in surface deposition of radon
decay products on skin is also very sensitive to the electrostatic charge on the
skin and the wind speed over it. It seenis likely that even downwind of power
lines, these last two variations will be much larger than the increases from
corona ions.
There is experimental evidence supported by theoretical analysis
(Fevs et al., 1 999a) that the deposition of particles of sizes associated both
with radon decay products and chemical pollutants are somewhat larger
directly underneath power lines. The reported increase is 2.4 for radon
decay products and 1.2 for chemical pollutants. The increased deposition is
attributable to the increase in impact rate and therefore deposition rate of the
naturally charged particles in the oscillating electric fields. The oscillation
amplitude decreases rapidly with the mass of the particle. Since the mass of
chemical pollutants is mostly associated with larger particles, the increased
deposition of these would he insignificant in still air. Fews et al. (Fews et al..
I 999a) calculate, however, that this is not the case when the air how is turbulent.
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Swanson & Jeffers (personal comniunicatioll in ACNIR, 2004)
agreed that increased deposition of radon decay products will Occur under
power lines. However they attribute the increased deposition observed of
larger particles, and therefrire the likely increased deposition of chemical
pollutants, to the design of the experiments. They also attribute the theoretically predicted increased deposition of larger particles to the specific parametric values and analytical expressions used by Fews et al. (I 999a).
The extent of skin deposition under power lines cannot he deter mined without further experimental measurements. It is possible that the diifèrcnces in the theoretical analysis might be reduced by further work.
I-however the physical situation is very complicated and it seems on likely that
it can be model led with sufficient accuracy to provide reliable information in
the foreseeable future.
4.6.4.4 implications for health

The main health hazards of airborne particulate pollutants are cardio-respiratory disease and lung cancer (AGNIR. 2004). There is strong evidence that the risk of cardio-respiratory disease is increased by inhalation of
particles generated outdoors, mainly from motor vehicle exhaust, and of
environmental tobacco smoke produced within buildings. The risk of lung
cancer is increased by particulate pollution in outdoor air, and by radon
decay products and environmental tobacco smoke in buildings. Any health
risks from the deposition of environmental particulate air pollutants on the
skin appear to he negligible.
In their recent review, AGNIR (2004) conclude that the potential
impact of corona ions on health will depend oii the extent to which they
increase the dose of relevant pollutants to target tissues in the body. It was
iiot possible to estimate the impact precisely, because of uncertainties about:
a) the extent to which corona effects increase the charge on particles of diitrent Si/es, parucularly within buildings; b) the exact impact of this charging on the deposition of particles in the lungs and other parts of the
respiratory tract; and c) the dose-response i -elation br adverse health outcomes in i-elation to different size fractions of particle. However, it seemed
Linhikely that corona iors would have more than a small efThct on the tonglerm health risk associated with particulate air pollutants, even in the individuals who are most affected. In puhhic health terms. AGNIR conclude that
the proportionate impact will he even lower because only a small fraction of
the general population live or work close to sources of corona ions.
4.7

Conclusions

Various proposed direct and indirect interaction mechanisms for
FLF electric and magnetic fields are examined for plaLisibihity, in particular
whether a "signal" generated in a biological process by exposure to electric
or magnetic fields can he discriminated from inherent randoni noise and
whether the mechanism challenges scientific principles and current scientific
kno ledge. Many mechanisms become plausible only at fields above a cci'115

tain strength. Nevertheless, the lack of identified plausible mechanisms does
not rule out the possibility of health effects existing even at very low field
levels providing the basic scientific principles are adhered to.
Of the numerous suggested mechanisms proposed for the direct
interaction of fields with the human body, threc stand out as potentially operating at lower field levels than the others: induced electric fields in neural
networks, radical pairs, and magnetite.
Electric fields induced in tissue by exposure to ELF electric and
magnetic fields will directly stimulate niyclinated nerve fibres in a hioph)sically plausible manner when the internal electric field strength exceeds a few
volts per metre. Much weaker fields can affect synaptic transmission in neural networks as opposed to single cells. Such signal processing by nervous
systems is commonly used by niulticellular organisms to discriminate weak
environmental signals. A lower bound of I mV m on neural network discrimination was suggested, but based on current evidence threshold values
around 10-100 mV m seem more likely.
The radical pair mechanism is an accepted way in which magnetic
fields can affect specific types of chemical reactions, generally increasing
reactive free radical concentration in low fields and decreasing them in high
fields. These increases have been seen at less than I mT. There is some evidence linking this mechanism to navigation during bird migration. Both on
theoretical grounds, and because the changes produced by ELF and static
magnetic fields are similar, it is suggested that power frequency fiekL of
much less than the geomagnetic field of around 50 pT are unlikely to he ol'
much biological significance.
Magnetite crystals, small ferromagnetic crystals of various forms of
iron oxide are found in animal and human tissues, although in trace amounts.
Like free radicals, they have been linked to orientation and navigation in
migratory animals, although the presence of trace quantities of magnetite in
the human brain does not confer an ability to detect the weak geomagnetic
field. Calculations based on extreme assumptions suggest a lower hound for
the effects on magnetite crystals of ELF fields of 5 .tT.
Other direct biophysical interactions of fields, such as the breaking
of chemical bonds, forces on charged particles and the various narrow bandwidth "resonance" mechanisms, are not considered to provide plausible
explanations for the interactions at field levels encountered in public and
occupational environ ments.
With regard to indirect effects, the surface electric charge induced
by exposure to ELF electric fields can he perceived and it can result in painful microshocks when touching a conductive object. Contact currents can
occur when young children touch, for example, a tap in a bathtub in some
homes. This produces small electric fields, possibly above background noise
levels, in hone marrow. However, whether these present a risk to health is
unknown.
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High voltage power lines produce clouds of electrically charged
ions as a consequence of corona discharge. It is suggested that they could
increase the deposition of airborne pollutants on the skin and on airways
inside the body. possibly adversely affecting health. 1 -lowever, it seems
unlikely that corona ions will have more than a small effect, if any, on longterm health risks, even in the individuals who are most exposed.
None of the three direct mechanisms considered above seem plausihie causes of increased disease incidence at the exposure levels generally
encountered by people. In fact they only become plausible at levels orders of
magnitude higher and indirect mechanisms have not yet been sufficiently
investigated. This absence of an identi fled plausible mechanism does not rule
out the possibility of adverse health effects, but it does increase the need for
stronger evidence from biology and epideniiolugy.
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5

NEUROBEHAVIOUR

Neurohehavioural studies encompass the effects of exposure to
ELF electromagnetic fields on the nervous system and its responses at diffirent levels of organization. These include the direct stimulation of peripheral
and central nerve tissue, perceptual effects resulting from sensory stirnulation, and effects on central nervous system function. Effects on the latter can
be assessed both electrophysiologically by recording the electrical activity of'
the brain, and by tests of cognition. assessment of mood, and other studies.
The nervous system also has a central role in the control of other
body systems, particularly the cardiovascular systeni, through direct nerxous
control, and the endocrine system, through neural input into the pincal and
pittLitary glands. These glands in turn influence reproduction and development, and in a more general way, physiology and well-being.
The brain and nervous systems function by using electrical signals,
and may therefore be considered particularly vulnerable to low frequcacy
EMFs and the resultant induced electric fields and currents. Substantial num
hers of laboratory experiments with volunteers and animals have investigated
the possible consequences of exposure to weak EMFs on various aspects of
nervous system function, including cognitive, behavioural and neuroendo
crine responses. In addition, epideniiological studies have been carried out
on the relationship between EMF exposure and both suicide and depression.
These studies have been reviewed by NRC (1997), NILHS (1998),
IARC (2002). lC'NIRP (2003) and McKinlay et al. (2004). In particular.
IC'NIRP (2003) rcieed in detail some of the evidence sunmarized here.
In general, there are few effCcts for which the evidence is strong,
and even the more robust field-induced responses seen in the laboratory studies tend to be small in magnitude, subtle and transitory in nature (Crasson et
aL. 1999: Sienkiewicz et al.. 1993).
5.1

Electrophysiological considerations

An examination of the electrophysiological properties of the nervous system, particularly the central nervous system (CNS: brain and spinal
cord) gives an indication of its likely susceptibility to the electric fields
induced in the body by EMF exposure, Ion channels in cell membranes allow
passage of particular ionic species across the cell membrane in response to
the opening of a 'gate" which is sensitive to the transmenibrane voltage
(Catterarl. 1995: Hille & Anderson, 2001 Mathie, Kennard & Veale. 2003).
It is well established that electric fields induced in the body either by direct
contact with external electrodes, or by exposure to low frequency magnetic
fields, wiN, if of sufficient magnitude, excite nerve tissue through their interaction with these voltage-gated ion channels. Sensitivity is therefore prinlarily to the transniernhrane electric field and varies widely between different
ion channels (I] ille & Anderson, 2001: Mathie. Kcnnard & Veale, 2003:
Saunders & Jeffcrys. 2002). Many voltage-gated ion channels are associated
with electrical excitability and electrical signalling. Such electrically exci[I IX

able cells not only comprise flcutOnS. glial and muscle cells, but also endocrine cells of the anterior pituitary. adrenal medulla and pancreas, gametes
and, with reServations. endothelial cells (Hille & Anderson. 2001).
All these cells generally express voltage-gatcd sodium and calcium
channels. Both of these ion channels are involved in electrical signaling and
calcium ions actisate a number of crucial cellular processes including ncurotransmitter release. excitation-contraclion coupling in muscle cells and
gene expression (Catterail. 2000: Hille & Anderson, 2001). Some iofl channels. for example voltage-gated potassium and chloride ion channels, also
exist in other, nonexcitahle tissues sLich as those in the kidney and liver and
show slow electric potential changes but their voltage sensitivity is likely to
he lower (Begenisich & Melvin. 1998: Cahalan, Wulff& Chandy. 2001 : CatteralL 2000: Jan & Jan. 1989: Nilius & Droogmans, 2001). Since voltagegated ion channels in excitable cells are steeply sensitive to the transmembrane electric potemial. electric field strength in tissue is a more relevant
parameter to relate to electrically excitable cell thresholds than current density (Bailey et al., 1997: Biakemore & Trombley. 2003: Reilly, 2005: Sheppard. Kavet & Renew. 2002). in fact, the relevant parameter in determining
the transniemhrane current and hence the excitability is the linear gradient in
electric field (Tranchina & Nicholson. 1986), which in turn relates to geometric parameters of the neuron, including the degree of bending of the axon.
Peripheral nerves comprise neurons whose cell bodies are located
within the CNS with extended processes (axons) that lie outside the CNS.
They conduct action potentials (impulses) towards (sensory nerves) or from
(motor nerves) the spinal cord and nerve stimulation shows an all-or-nothing
threshold behaviour. Excitation results from a membrane depolarisation of
between 10-20 mV, corresponding to an electric field in tissue or 5- 25
V m (McKinlay et al.. 2004). Ptilsed magnetic fields, where the rate of
change of field induces large ioealised electric fields, can directly stimulate
peripheral nerves and nerve fibres located within the brain (see below).
Cells of the central nervous system are considered to he sensitive to
electric fields induced in the body by exposure to ELF magnetic fields at levels that are below threshold 1br impulse initiation in nerve axons (Jefferys.
1995; Jcffervs et al., 2003: Saunders, 2003: Saunders & Jeffervs, 2002).
Such weak electric field interactions have been shown in experimental studies mostly using isolated animal brain tissue to have physiological relevance.
These interactions result from the extracellular voltage gradients generated
by the synchronous activity ofa number ofneurons, or from those generated
by applying pulsed or alternating currents directly through electrodes placed
an either side of the tissue. Jefferys and colleagues (Jefferys. 1995; Jefferys
et al., 2003) identified in vitro electric field thresholds of around 4- 5 V m*
Essentially, the extracellular gradient alters the potential difference across
the neuronal membrane with opposite polarities at either end of the neuron: a
time-constant of a feNN tens (I 5—b0) of milliseconds results from the capacitance of the neuronal membrane (iefferys et al., 2003) and indicates a limited
frequency response. Similar argtiments concerning the limited frequency

response of weak electric field effects due to the long time-constants (25 nis)
arising from cell membrane capacitance have been given by Reilly (2002)
regarding phosphene data.
The (TNS in vivo is likely to be more sensitive to induced low frequency electric fields and currents than are in vitro preparations (Saunders &
JelTerys, 2002). Spontaneous activity is hieher, and interacting groups or net
works of nerve cells exposed to weak electrical signals would be expected,
on theoretical groLinds, to show increased sensitivity through improved signal-to-noise ratios compared with the response of individual cells (Adair,
2001; Stering, 1998; Valherg, Kavet & Rafferty. 1997). Much ol normal cognitive function of the brain depends on the collective activity of very large
numbers of neurons: neural networks are thought to have complex non-linear
dynamics that can he very sensitive to small voltages applied diffusely across
the elements of the network (Adair. 2001: ICNIRP, 2003; Jeff'erys ct al..
2003). Gluckman et al. (2001)placed the detection limit for network modulatiori in hippocampal slices by electric fields at around 100 niV m 1 Recent
experimental work by Francis, Gluckman & Schiff (2003) confirms a neural
network threshold of around 140 mV .r, which the authors fbund was lower
than single neuron thresholds, based on a limited number of measurements.
A lower limit on neural network senstivity to physiologically weak induced
electric fields has elsewhere been considered on theoretical grounds to he
aroLind I mV ni_ i (Adair, Astumian & Weaver. 1998: Veyret, 2003). The
time-course of the opening of the fastest voltage-gated ion channels can be
less than 1 ms (Hille & Anderson. 2001). suggesting that elfects at frequencies up to a few kilohertz should not be ruled out. Accommodation to a
slowly changing stimulus resulting from slow inactivation of the sodium
channels will raise thresholds at frequencies less than around 10 lIz.
Other electrically excitable tissues with the potential to show network behaviour include glial cells located within the CNS (e.g. Parpura et
aL, 1994), and the autonomic and enteric nervous systems (see Sukkar. ElMunshid & Ardawi, 2000). which comprise interconnected non-niyclinated
nerve cells and are distributed throughout the body and gut, respectivey.
These systems are involved in regulating the visceral or 'housekeepin"
functions of the body; for example, the aut0110mic nervous system is
involved in the maintenance of blood pressure. Muscle cells also show electrical excitability; only cardiac muscle tissue has electrically interconnected
cells. However, Cooper. Gamy & Kohl ct al. (2003), in a review of cardiac
ion channel activity, conclude that weak internal electric fields much below
the excitation threshold are unlikely to have any significant effect on cardiac
physiology. EMF effects on the heart could theoretically result from indirect
effects mediated via the autonomic nervous system and CNS (Sienkiewicz,
2003). Effects on the endocrine system could potentially also be mediated
this way, although the evidence from volunteer experiments indicates that
acute ELF magnetic field exposure up to 20 1.tT does not influence the circadian variation in circulating levels of the hormone melatonin (Warman et aL,
2003b), nor other plasma hormone levels (ICNIRP, 2003).
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5.2

Volunteer studies

An electric charge is induced on the surface of a human (or other
Irving organism) exposed to a low frequency electric field that alternates in
amplitude with the frequency of the applied field. The alternation of the stir face charge with time induces an electric field and therefore current flow
within the bodv in addition, exposure to a low frequency magnetic field
induces circulating eddy currents and associated electric fields, If of sufficient magnitude, these induced electric fields and currents can interact with
electrically excitable nerve and muscle tissue. Generally, however. the sur10cc charge effects of exposure to low frequency electric fields become prohibitive long before the internal electric fields become large enough to elicit
a response in the tissue.
5.2.1

Surface electric charge

The surface electric charge can he perceived directly through the
induced vibration of body hair and tinghng sensations in areas of the body,
particularly the arms, in contact with clothing, and indirectly through spark
discharges between a person and a conducting object within the field, in several studies carried Out in the 1970's and 1980's (summarized by Reilly.
I 998a; 1999), the threshold for direct perception has shown wide individual
variation: 10% of the exposed subjects had detection thresholds of around 2
S kV m at 60 lIz, whereas 50% could detect fields of' 7-20 kV m 1 . These
effects were considered annoying by 5% of the test SLibjeCts exposed under
laboratory conditions above electric field strengths of about 15 -20 kV m
In addition to showing a wide variation in individual sensitivity, these
responses also vary with environmental conditions. particularly humidity:
the studies referred to above, however, included both wet and dry exposure
conditions.
It has been estimated that spark discharges wotild he painful to 7%
of subjects who are well-insLilated and who tuuch a grounded object within a
5 kV m' 1 field (Reilly. I998a: Reilly. 1999) whereas they would he painful to
about 50% in a 10 kV m field. Unpleasant spark discharges can also occur
when a grounded person touches a large conductive object such as a large
vehicle that is "well-insulated" from ground and is situated within a strong
electric held. Here, the threshold field strength reqtured to induce such an
effect varies inversely with the size of the conductive object. In both eases,
the presence in the well-insulated person or object of a conductive pathway
to ground would tend to mitigate the intensity of any effect (Reilly. 1998a
Reilly. 1999), as would the impedance to earth of the grounded object or person.
People can perceive electric currents directly applied to the body
throLigh touching. for example. a conductive loop in which current is induced
by exposure to environmental electromagnetic fields. Thresholds for directly
applied currents have also been characterised. At 50 to 60 Hz, the male
median threshold for perception was between 0.36 mA (finger contact) and
1.1 mA (grip contact), while pain occurred at 1.8 mA (finger contact).
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Median thresholds for women were geLlerally found to he two thirds of the
male thresholds, while children were assumed to have inedian thresholds half
of male threshold values (WHO. 1993). There is also a wide variety in the
individual's ability to detect currents. there is, for example, about one order
of magnitude ditT.rence in the perception threshold at the 0.5 percentile and
the 99.5 percentile at 50/60 Hz (Kornherg & Sagan, 1979). Generally, the
ability to detect flelds or currents decreases with increasing frequency. l'his
has been characterised for the perception of currents: the threshold is increasing by about two orders of magnitude at higher frequencies: 0.36 mA at 501?
60 H, 4 mA at 10 kI lz and 40 mA at 100 kHL (W 110. 1993).
A series of extensive studies on 50 Hz population thresholds in
more than 1000 people from all ages have recenthv been carried out by Leitgeb and colleagues. Leitgeh & SchrOttner (2002) examined perception
thresholds in 700 people aged between 16 and 60 years. approximately half
of theni women. This study was recently extended to include 240 children
aged 9-16 'years, and about 20 people aged 61 years or more (Leitgeh. Schroettner & (Tech. 2005). In both studies, electric current was applied to the foreann using pre-gellcd electrodes, and considerable care was taken to rule out
subjective bias.
A summary of the studies on perception of electric currents directly
applied to the body is given in Table 33.
Table 33. 50 Hz electric current perception values ('W) for different perception
probabilities (p) for men, women and the general population

I(pA)

p (%)

Men

Women

Children

Population

90

602

506

453

553

50

313

242

252

268

10

137

93

112

111

106

68

78

78

53

24

35

32

0.5

Source: Leitgeb & Schroettner, 2002; Leilgeb, Schroettner & Cech. 2005.

Leitgeh. Schroettner & Cech (2005) note that the median perception
threshold for the population is 268 .iA, almost 50% lower than the present
limit of 500 pA recommended by the IEC (1994). They also note that whilst
the median threshold for women is approxinately two thirds of the male
threshold values, children aged between 9 and 16 do not exhibit as a high a
sensitivity as had been assumed.
An issue with perception levels is that they really depend on the site
of application of the current (cheek and inner forearm being very sensitive)
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and the area of application of the current (i.e. current density). The latter
makes the comparison of current values difficult (Reilly. 1 998a).
5.2.2

Nerve stimulation

Large. rapidly changing. pulsed magnetic fields used in various
special ised medical applications such as magnetic resonance imaging (MRI)
and transcranial magnetic stimulation (TMS) can induce electric fields large
enouch to stimulate ncrvuus trssLLe in humans, MininiLini, orientation-dependent stirnLilus thresholds for large diameter (20 fim) rnyelinated nerve axons
have been estimated to he approximately 6 V ni' at frequencies up to about
1-3 kHz (Reilly. I 998a: Reilly, 1999). In addition, accommodation to a
slowly changing stimulus resulting fi'om slow inactivation of sodium channels will raise thresholds at low frequencies. I n MR, nerve stimulation is an
unwanted side effect of a procedure used to derive cross-scctional images of
the body for clinical thagnosis (see Shellock, 2001 ). Threshold rates of
change of the switched gradient magnetic fields used in VIR1 for perception,
discomfort and pain resulting from peripheral nerve stimulation are extensively reviewed by NyenhLiis et al. (2001). Generally. median, niinimum
threshold rates of change of niagnetic field (during periods of K 1 ms) for
perception were 15-25 1jT depending on orientation and showed considerable md ividual variation (Bourland. Nycnhuis & Schaefer, 1999). These
values were somewhat lower than previously cstiniated by Reilly (I 998a;
1999), possibly due to the constriction of eddy current flow by high impedance tissue such as bone (Nyenhuis et al., 2004 Thresholds rose as the pulse
width of the current induced by the switched gradient field decreased; the
median pulse width (the chronaxie) corresponding to a doubling of the minimum threshold (the rheohase) tanged between 360 and 380 ps but again
showing considerable mdi vidual variation ( Bourland. Nycnhuis & Schaefer.
1999). Numcrical calculations of the electric field induced by pulses in thc
84 subjects tested by Nyenhuis et al. (2001 ) have been used to estimate the
median threshold for peripheral nerve stimulation at 60 Hz as 48 niT (Bai Icy
& Nycnhuis, 2005), Furthei'more. Nyenhuis et al. (2001 ) using data from
nleasLirenlents on hLiman volunteers estimated a rheohasc electric field of'2.2
V m iii tissue.
In IMS, parts of the hraui are del iheratelv stimulated in order to
produce a transient, functional impairment fOr use in the study of cognitive
processes (see Reilly. I 998a; L'cno, 999: Walsh. Ashhridge & Cowey,
1998). Furthermore. in TMS. brief, localised. suprathreshold stimuli are
given, typically by discharging a capacitor through a coil situated over the
surthce of the head. in order to stimulate neurons in a small volume (a few
ctibic centimetres) of underlying cortical tissi.ie (Reilly, l 998a). The induced
current causes the neurons within that volume to depolarise synchronously,
foflowed by a period of inhibition (Fitzpatrick & Rothman, 2000). When the
pulsed field is applied to a part of the brain thought to be necessary for the
perfOrmance of a cognitive task, the resulting depolarisation interfCres with
the ahihty to perform the task. In principle then. TMS provides cognitive
neui'oscientists with the capability to induce highly specific, temporally and
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spatiallY precise interruptions in cognitive processing - sometimes known as
virtual lesions". Reilly (1998a) noted induced electric held thresholds to be
of the order of 20 V m ' . However. Walsh & Cowey (1998) cited typical
rates ofchange olmagrietic field ot'30 kT s over a 100 ps period transiently
inducing an electric field of 500 V ni_ i in brain tissue.
People are likely to show variations in sensitivity to induced electric fields. In particular, epileptic syndromes are characterised by increased
neuronal excitability and synchronicity (Engethorghs. D'Hooge & Dc Den.
2000); seizures arise from an excessively synchronous and sustained discharge of a group of neurons (Engelhorghs, DHoogc & Dc Deyn, 2000; Jefferys, 1994). TMS is widely used, apparently without adverse effects.
However, repetitive TMS has been observed to trigger epileptic seiLure in
some susceptible subjects (Fitzpatrick & Rothman. 2000: Wassermann,
1998). These authors also reported short- to medium-term memory impairments and noted the possibility of long-term cognitive effects from altered
synaptic activity or neurotransmitter balance. Contraindications for TMS use
agreed at an international workshop on repetitive TMS safety (Wassermann,
1998) include epilepsy, a family history of seizure, the use of tricyclic antidepressants, neuroleptic agents and other drugs that lower seizure thresh1d.
Serious heart disease and increased intracranial pressure have also been suggested as contraindications due to the potential complications that would be
introduced by seizure.
5.2.3

Retina! function

The effects of exposure to weak low frequency magnetic lields On
human retinal function are well established. Exposure of the head to magnetic flux densities above about 5 mT at 20 Hz, rising to about 15 mT al 5{)
Hz. will reliably induce faint flickering visual sensations called magnetic
phosphenes (Attwell, 2003; Sienkiewicz, Saunders & Kowalczuk. 1991;
Taki. Suzuki & Wake, 2003). It is generally agreed that these phosphenes
result from the interaction of the induced electric current with electrically
sensitive cells in the retina. Several lines of evidence suggest the production
of phosphenes by a weak induced electric field does not involve the initial
transduction of light into an electrical signal. Firstly, the amplification of the
initial signal generated by the absorption of light takes place primarily
through an intracelLular second-messenger cascade" of metabolic reactions
prior to any change in ion channel conductivity (Ilille & Anderson. 2001).
Secondly, the phosphene threshold appears unaffected by 'dark" adaptation
to low light levels (Carpenter, 1972). In addition, phosphenes have been
induced in a patient with retinitis pigmentosa, a degenerative illness primarily afiecting the pigment epithehium and photoreceptors (Lövsund ci al..
1980).
There is good reason to view retinal circuitry as an appropriate
model for induced electric field effects on C'NS neuronal circuitry in general
(Attwell, 2003). Firstly. the retina displays all the processes present in other
CNS areas, such as graded voltage signalling and action potentials, and has a
similar biochemistry,. Secondly. in contrast to more subtle cognitive effects,
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phosphenes represent a direct and reproducible perception of' field interaction. A clear distinction can be made in this context between the detection of
a normal visual stimulus and the abnormal induction of a visual signal by
non-visual means (Saunders. 2003): the latter suggests the possibility of
direct effects on cognitive processes elsewhere in the C'NS.
Thresholds for electrically induced phosphenes have been estimated to he about 10-14 mA m at 20 lIz (Adrian. 1977: (arstenscn, 1985).
A similar value (10 niA ni at 20 Flz). based on studies of maeneticallv
indUced phosphenes. has been derived by Wake et al. (1998). The equivalent
electric field threshold can be estimated as around 100 140 mV ill_ I usino a
tissue conductivity for brain tissue of about 0.1 S rnH (Gabriel, Gabriel &
Corthout. 1996). More recently. Reilly (2002) has calculated an approximate
20 Hz electric field threshoki in the retina of 53 mV ni_ i br phosphene production. A similar value (60 mY m) has been reported elsewhere (see Saunders. 2003). Subsequently, however. Taki et al, (2003) indicated that
calculations of phosphenc thresholds suggested that eleetrophosphene
thresholds were around 100 mV m . whereas inagnetophosphene thresholds
were around 10 mY ni_ i at 20 Hz.
More detailed calculation by Atiwell (2003) based on neuroanatomical and physiological considerations, suggests that the phosphene electric
field threshold in the extracel lular liii id ob' the retina is in the range 10-60
mV in at 20 Hz. There is however, considerable uncertainty attached to
these values. In addition, the extrapolation of values in the extracellular Iluid
to those appropriate for whole tissue, as used in most dosinictric models, is
complex, depending critically on the extracellular volume and other factors.
With regard to the frequency response. Reilly (2002) suggests that the narrow frequency response is the resiLlt of relatively long membrane time constants of' around 25 ms. Flowever, at present, the exact mechanism
underlying phosphene induction is unknown. It is not clear whether the narrow frequency response is due to intrinsic physiological properties of the retinal neurons, as suggested by Reilly (2002) above and by Attwell (2003)
considering active amplification process in the retinal neuron synaptic terminals, or is the result oF central processing of the visual signal (Saunders.
2003; Saunders & Jef'f'erys. 2002). This issue can only he resolved through
further investi gation.
5.2.4

Brain electrical activity

Since the first suggestion that occupational exposure to EMEs
resulted in clinical changes in the electroencephalogram (FEG) was published in 1966 (Asanova & Rakov. 1966: 1972). various studies have investigated if exposure to magnetic fields can affect the electrical activity of' the
bram. Such methods can provide useful diagnostic information regarding the
functional state of the brain, not only from recordings of the spontaneous
activity at rest but also from recording the sensory functions and subsequent
cognitive processes evoked in response to specific stimuli (evoked or eventrelated potentials, ERPs). Nevertheless, neurophysiological studies using
magnetic fields need to he performed with much care and attention since
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they can be prone to many potenlial sources of error and artefact (NIEHS.
1998). Changes in arousal and attention of volunteers, in particular, can substantially affect the outcome of these studies.
Various studies have investigated the effects of magnetic fields on
brain activity by analysing the spectral power ofthe main frequency bands of
the EEG (Bell et a].. 1992: Bell et aL.. 1991: Bell, Marine & Chesson. 1994,1,
Bell, Marino & Chesson. 1 994h; Gamberale et at., 1989: Heusser, Tellschaft
& Thoss, 1997; Lyskov et aL. 1993b: Lyskov et al., 1993a: Marine. Bell &
Chesson. 1996; Schienle et al., 1996; Silny. 1986). These studies have used a
wide variety of experimental designs and exposure conditions, as well as
healthy volunteers and patients with neurological conditions, and thus are
difficult to compare and evaluate. Despite some scattered field-dependent
changes. most notably in the alpha frequency band, and with intermittent
exposure perhaps more effective than continuous exposure, these studies
have produced inconsistent and sometimes contradictory results.
A difficulty with interpretation of the ELG in individuals at rest is
that the intra-individual variability is very high. The variability of ERPs is
much lower, resulting in better reproducibility, and other studies have investigated the effects of magnetic fields and combined electric and maizne:ic
fields on these potentials within the EEG wavefurni. There are some differences between studies, but generally. the early coniponents of the evoked
response corresponding to sensory function do not appear affected by exposure (Graham & Cook. 1999: Lyskov et al.. I 993h). in contrast, large and
sustained changes on a later component of the wavclbrm representing stimulus detection may be engendered by exposure at 60 mT (Silny, 1984; 1985:
1986), with lesser effects occurring usine fields of 1.26 mT (Lyskov Ct a].,
1993h), and nothing below 30 aT (Graham & Cook, 1999). Finally. exposure
during the performance of some discrimination and attention tasks may
affect the late major components of the EFG which are believed to reflect
cognitive processes involved with stimulus evaluation and decision making
(Cook et al., 1992, Crasson et at.. 1999: Graham et at.. 1994). although Crasson and Legros (2005) were tinable to replicate the effects they reported previously. There also is some evidence that task difficulty and field
interniittency may he important experimental variables. However, all these
subtle effects are not well defined, and sonic inconsistencies between studies
require additional investigation and explanation.
A summary of studies on changes in brain electrical activity wLile
awake is given in Table 34.
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Table 34. Brain electrical activity

Comments

1

10Hz
100 pT
10 r-nin

Marino, Bell
& Chesson,
1996

Authors

Response

Standard EEC: 034: F 34 ; 012

FFT at 10 Hz, no records during
exposure
6 female and 4 male volunteers

-

Data for individual volunteers
BelL Marino
are not presented, and there is & Chesson,
no information concerning the 1994b
rate of responders.

Exposure

Immediately after exposure the
spectral power of the brain activity
was lower than before exposure and
10 min afterwards, but only at the
occipital electrodes was this difference significant

The strength of the effect was Bell, Marino
proportional neither to fre& Chesson,
quency nor to field strength,
1994a

a

In each person, the magnetic field
altered the brain activity at the frequency of stimulation, but no systematic changes of brain activity.

During exposure to magnetic fields up to 10 Hz

Standard EEC: C3 4 ; P34; 012
5 or 10 Hz
20.40 pT
FFT at 1.5 Hz or 10 Hz band
13 healthy subjects and 6 patients 2 s on, 5 s off

Test

Standard EEG: 0 34 ; F 34 ; 012 1 Ire- 1.5 or 10Hz

ICOS (mntra-su bject comparison of
stimulus and non-stimulus state) was
altered by ELF exposure in 55% of
the subjects.
quency spectrum analysis except SO pT
2son, 5soff
for<2.5 Hz and 9-11 Hz,
13 volunteers, 6 patients

Intervention study, not laboratory,

Gamberale
et al., 1989

Standard EEG, 01.2 spectral analy- 3Hz
Significant changes in theta and beta Exposure and control sosHleusser,
frequency bands after exposure rela- siors on different days. the two Tellsehaft &
sis of theta (35-7.5 Hz), alpha (7.5- 100 pT
tive to controls, interpreted as
session days were not treated Thoss, 1997
12.5 Hz) and beta bands (12.5-25 20 min
as a double blind study.
Hz)
one exposure and one control slightly pronounced reduction of
alertness during exposure.
25 female and 36 male volunteers session

50 Hz exposure during work- No changes in alpha EEC, nor eviday
dence of EEC abnormalities,
average exposure 23 pT
one day live, one day sham

During exposure to magnetic fields between 45 and 60 Hz
Standard EEC
26 experienced power utility linemen

t)
Lc

Standard EEC spectral analysis
6 female and 8 male volunteers

Standard EEC: C34; 1 012
FET at 1-18.5 Hz in 0.5 Hz steps
10 healthy volunteers and 10 neurological patients

Standard EEC (10-20 system):
C34
3 4; 01,2 1 FFT at 1-18.5 Hz
in 0.5 Hz steps
3 female, 11 male volunteers

45 Hz
1.26 ml
is on, is off cycle over 15
mm, one exposure and one
control session

60Hz
B00: 78 pT, BAG: 78 1 single and combined
2 s on. 5 s off, first 2 s used
as control

60 Hz
25 or 50 p1
2 s on, 8 s off, first 2 s used
as control

Inhomogeneous results, con- Lyskov et
Several statistically significant
sistent with increased relax- al, 1993b
changes; increase of alpha activity
ation. Double blind study.
during intermittent exposure and
decrease of delta activity. Increase of
beta waves in frontal but not in occipital derivations.

Significant increase of the power values of alpha and beta bands after
exposure, no changes in delta- and
theta-bands.

EEC changes were lower in
19 out of 20 persons responded to
the fields: overall 35% to BDC: 70% patients than in healthy subof the patients and 80% of the volun- jocts.
teers to 6AC response to BAG was
not different from the responses to
the combination BAC -I BDC Fieldinduced increase and decrease of
brain activity, no systematic changes
were observed for the hemispheres
or activity loci.

No systematic effects for frequency
bands and activity-power intensities.
In 50 % of volunteers diminished
EEG power was observed as a
response to the field.

Lyskov et
al., 1993a

Bell et al,,
1992

Bell et al.,
1991

Table 34. Continued

Standard EEC spectral analysis.
before and after exposure
ii female and 9 male volunteers

45 Hz
1.26 ml
10 persons: 1 b continuous
field, 10 persons: is or/off
intermittent field for 1 ft
One exposure and one control session

-

Phase reversal of components of the Very intense fields.
visual evoked potential at 60 mT.

Significant reduction of the power
only in the alpha frequency band (813Hz) in parietal and occipital denvations, when analysing sub-groups
only in 10 10.75 Hz. P/O recordings show significant reductions in
the voltage power.

iifly, 1984
1985: 1986

Schierle et
al : 1996

During exposure to magnetic fields at higher frequencies

Table 34. Continued

5 - 50 Hz pulsed magnetic
field
Lip to 1110 mT

Factors such as physical condition and neurotics were con
sidered as mediators of
spherics effectiveness.

Visual evoked potentials
100 sub/ects

Lyskov et
al., 1993a

Standard EEG, F34:P3,4:O1 :2, tradi- Sphencs simulation:
tional frequency bands 0 1 - 30 Hz, 10 kHz
500 ps duration, random
psychological parameters and
intervals between 50 and 150
questionnaires
26 female and 26 male volunteers ms
38 A rn-1 peak value
electric field shielded
exposure 10 min and control
session

Auditory evoked potentials
6 female and 8 male volunteers

45Hz
N100 components were shorter.
amplitudes were reduced.
1.26 mT
is on. 1 soff, 15 olin
one exposure and one control
session

Lyskov et
al.. 1993b

Evoked potentials after exposure to EMF

Auditory evoked potentials
11 female and 9 male volunteers

45Hz
Notaffeoted.
1.26 mT
10 persons: 1 h continuous
field
10 persons: 1 In 1 son/off
intermittent field
one exposure and one control
session

Table 34. Continued

Event-related potentials after exposure to EMF

Auditory, visual and somatosensofy 60 Hz
evoked potentials before, during
14.1 or 28.3 pT
and after exposure
45 min
36 (male and female) subjects

No effect except a reduced amplitude of the somatosensory evoked
potential in the lower exposure
group.

Double-bHnd, counterbalanced study.

Graham &
Cook, 1999

Amplitude of the auditory P300 was
increased. VisuaL ERPs were not
affected.

3 matched groups of8 men Significant increasesof P300 latency
each, two 6-h sessions, expo- in group b), but decrease during
sure or sham, (50 Hz:
sham exposure
6 kV rn-1, 10 pT
9kV rn-i, 20 pT
12 kV m - , 30 p1

Effects on auditory ERP corn- Cook et al,,
ponents were greatest soon
1992
after activation of field and
after switching off at the end of
the session.

Differences in ERP amplitudes were Some effects were inconsistent Crasson at
seen during the dichotic listening
between trials. Double-blind
al, 1999
task.
studies.

Electrodes C P 4 for event60 Hz
related potentials (P300), following 9 kV m-, 20 pT
auditory or visual stimuli in the Odd- 18 exposed and shamexposed over four 6-h sesball task during exposure
Sions, 12 exposed In all ses30 male volunteers
sions
Event-related brain potentials
(N200-P300) following auditory
stimuli in the Oddball task during
exposure
54 male subjects

50 Hz
100 p1
30 mm. continuous or intermittent
head only

No effects in ERP amplitudes were
seen during the dichotic listening
task or in other measures of performance.

Replication and extension of
above study by the same
group.

Crasson &
Legros,
2005

N200-P300 component cornGraham et
plex altered in all groups, order al,. 1994
of exposure did not affect
results. Double blind. counterbalanced study.

Event-related potentials during performance of the Oddball task, the
dichotic listening task and the CNV
paradigm after exposure
21 male subjects

50 Hz
100 p1
30 mm, continuous or intermittent
head only

C, F, 0 & P represent standard EEG recording electrode positions; FFT = Fast Fourier Transform

Event-related potentials during perforrrrance of the Oddball task, the
dichotic listening task and the CNV
paradigm after exposure
18 male subjects
a

5.2.5

Sleep

Sleep is a complex biological process controlled by the central ncrvous system and is necessary for general health and well-being. The possibility that EMFs may exert a detrimental effect on sleep has been examined in
two studies. Using the EEG to assess sleep parameters. Akerstedt ci al.
(1999) reported that conti iuous exposure of healthy volunteers to 50 Hz at 1
tiT at night caused disturbances in sleep. In this study, total sleep time, sleep
efficiency, slow-wave sleep (stage Ill and IV). and slow-wave activity were
significantly reduced by exposure. as was subjective depth of sleep. Graham
& Cook (1 999) reported that intermittent, but not continuous, exposure to 60
Hz, 28 .tT magnetic fields at night resulted in less total sleep time, reduced
sleep efficiency, increased time in stage 11 sleep. decreased time in rapid eye
movement (REM) sleep and increased latency to first REM period. Consistent with a pattern of poor and broken sleep, volunteers exposed to the intermittent field also reported sleeping less well and feeling less rested in the
niorning.
A comparison between these two studies is made difficult hecaLise
of the differences in the exposure levels used. I pT (Akcrstedt et a]., 1999)
vs. 28 oT (Graham & Cook. 1999) and also of other differences in the
design. As to the results, in the Akcrstedt stLidv, results were apparently
obtained by low-level continuous exposure, whereas the Graham study On led
to elicit such results by continuous exposLire. but did produce similar results
with intermittent exposures. Further studies with similar designs are needed
before any conclusions can he drawn.
A sumnlary ol' studies on brain electrical activity during sleep is
eiven in Table 35.

Table 35. Brain olctrlcal activity duriny sleep
Test

Exposure

Response

Comments

Authors

Sleep EEGs,

50 Hz
1 jT

Snitcantly reduced
conventional
slow wave activity and
recordings
One night (23:00- slow wave sleep. Also
8 female and IC 07:00) with field on tendency for reduced
male healthy
one night with field total sleep time, sleep
volunteers
off
efticiency. REM sleep
(not statistically significant).

Absolute values Akerstedt
were within the
et al.,
normal variability: 1999
the observed
changes are far
from clinical Significance. Blind
study. balanced
design.

Sleep EEG, 3
rights (23:00-

611 Hz
283 pT circularly

No effect was

Intermittent exposure to
magnetic fields pro.
07:00), C, C. polarised
duced significant distur8 sham-exposed
bances in nocturnal
sleep EEG5 in 6 019 per24 male voltin. controls 7 subjectS exposed to
sons: decreased sleep
leers
continuous fields, 9 efficiency. altered sleep
to intermittent 1 h architecture, suppreson, I h off. 15s
sion of REM sleep, lower
on/off cycle
well-feeling of several
subjects in the morning
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Graham &
seen during con- Cook,
tinuous field expo- 1999
sure relative to
sham-exposed
controls. Doubleblind, counterbalanced study.

52.6

Cognitive effects

Despite the potential importance of field-induced efl'ects on attenlion, vigilance, memory and other information processing functions, relatively few studies have looked for evidence of changcs in cognitive ability
during or after exposure to low frequency EMFs. These have been reviewed
by NIEHS (1998), Cook. Thomas & Prato (2002), Bailey (2001), C'rasson
(2003) and IC'NIRP (2003). While few field-dependent changes have been
observed, it is important to consider that this type of study may be particular[v susceptible to various environmental and individual factors which may
increase the variance of the experimental endpoint and decrease the power to
detect a small effect. This may he particularly important, since any fieddependent effects are likely to he small with fields at environmental levels
(Sienkiewicz et aL. 1993: Whittington. Podd & Rapley, 1996).
The effects of acute exposure to magnetic fields on simple and
choice reaction time have been investigated in several recent studies using a
wide range of magnetic flux densities (20 tT 1.26 nlT) and experimental
conditions. Some studies did not find any field-dependent effects (Gemberale et al.. 1989: Kurokawa et al.. 2003b: Lyskov et al., 1993h: 1..ysko et
aL. 1993a: Podd et aL. 2002: Podd Ct al.. 1995), although modest effects oil
speed (Crasson et al.. 1999: Graham et al.. 1994: Whittington. Podd & Rapfey. 1996) and accuracy during task performance (Cook et aL. 1992:
Kuzantzis, Podd & Whittington. 1998; Preece. Wesnes & lwi. 1998) have
been i-eported. However. Crasson & Legros (2005) were unable to replicate
these observations. These data also suggest that effects may depend on the
difficulty of the task (Kazantzis. Podd & Whittington. 1998: Whittington,
Podd & Rapley, 1996) and that exposure may attenuate the usual improvement seen with practice in reaction time (Lyskov et al.. I 993h: Lyskov et al..
1 993a; Stollery. 1986)
A few studies have reported subtle field-dependent changes in other
cognitive functions, including memory and attention. Using a battery of neuropsycholugical tests. Preece, Wesnes & iwi (1998) found that exposure to a
50 l-lz magnetic field at 0.6 mT decreased accuracy in the performance of
numerical working memory task and decreased sensitivity of the perfornlancc in a word recognition task, Similarly Keetley et al. (2001) investigated the effects of exposure to 28 uT, 50 H. fields using a series of
cognitive tests. A significant decrease in performance was seen with one
working memory task (the trail-making test, part B) that involves visualmotor tracking and information processing within the prefrontal and parietal
areas of the cortex. Podd et al. (2002) reported delayed deficits in the perfor mance of a recognition memory task following exposure to a 50 Hz field at
100 gT. Trimmel & Schweiger (1998) investigated the effects ofacute exposure to 50 Hz magnetic fields at I mT. The fields were produced using a
power transformer, and volunteers were exposed in the presence of a 45 dB
sound pressure level noise. Compared with a no-field, no-noise condition and
noise alone (generated using a tape recording) significant reductions in isual
attention. perception and verbal memory performance were observed during
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Table 36. Cognitive effects
Exposure

Experiment 1:
10.1 or 0.2 Hz
1.1 mT
300 s
Experiment 2:
0.2 or 43 Hz
1.8 ml
300 s

Reaction time to light flashed at vanable intervals during exposure
12 subjects (expt 1) and 24 subjects
(expt 2). male and female

Reaction time, accuracy and memory 60 Hz
recognition
100 pT
1 son, 1 soif for 11 mm

45 Hz
RT not directly affected
1.26 mT
10 persons: 1 5 Continuous field
10 persons 1 hour 1 a on/off intermit.
tent field
one exposure and one control session

Reaction time (RT)
11 female and 9 male volunteers

Effect on memory, not on
reaction time or accuracy.

No effects found.

45 Hz
No significantdifferences for
1.26 mT
RT. TDT not affected.
1 s on, 1 a off cycle, 15 mm
one exposure and one control session

No difference in perforrnarce between exposed
and non-exposed days.

Response

React:on time (RT) and target-deletion test (TDT)
6 female and 8 male volunteers

Reaction time, vigilance, memory and 50 Hz exposure during workday
perception speed tested before and
average exposure 23 pT
after each day
one day hve, one day sham
26 experienced power utility linemen.

Test

Lyskov et ci.,
1993a

Gamberaleet
al.. 1989

Authors

Results different from pre- Podd at al.,
vious studies (Whittington 2002
etal., 1996)

Experiment 2 designed to Podd at al.,
test for possible paramet- 1995
rio resonance theory.
Double blind studies.

Learning to perform the
Lyskov et aL,
RI test (decrease of RI in 1 993b
repeated trials) affected
by exposure

Intervention study, not
laboratory.

Comments

50 Hz
100 pT continuous or intermittent
30 mm
head only

Rey Auditory Verbal Learning test
(with delayed recall) and Digit Span
Task
21 male subjects.
Choice serial reaction time task, time 60 Hz
9 kV m- 1 and 20 iT
estimation task, interval production
task, vigilance task, digit span mem- 2 x 3 h / day for 4 days
ory task and Wilkinson Addition task
duong exposure
54 male subjects

50 Hz
100 pT Intermittent
9 min

Graham et al.,
No effect on other measures or in other exposure 1994
groups. Double blind,
counterbalanced study.

Kurokawa et
al., 2003b

Crasson etal.,
1999

Fewer errors in choice reac- Double-blind, counterbal- Cook et al.,
1992
tion time task. No effects on anced study.
reaction time, memory or
vigilance.

No effects (reported in dis- Double-blind studies.
cussmon).

Whmttington,
Decreased reaction time for A relaxed significance
Podd & Rapthe hardest level of perfor- level(015)was used.
Double-blind, counter-bal- ley, 1996
mance.
anced study.

3 matched groups of 18 men each, two Slower reaction time in Oddball task and lower accuracy
6-h sessions, exposure or sham. 60
of DRL in group a) only.
Hz
6 kV m - , 10 iT
9 kV rn -1 , 20 pT
12 kV m- 1 . 30 pT

A visual duration-discrimination task
with 3 levels of difficulty
100 male and female subjects

Reaction time (RT), attention, differential reinforcement of low response
rate (DRL)
54 male volunteers

No effects,
Reaction time, accuracy, time percep- 50 Hz
22 pT circularly polarised with harmontion and visual perception
ics and repetitive transients up to 100
12 male and 8 female subjects
1jT
55 mm

Table 36. Continued

Most results indicated no
effect, but data suggestive
of detrimental effect or
short-term learning and
executive functioning.
Significant reduction in
visual attention, perception
and verbal memory performance.

50 Hz
100 JT continuous or intermittent
30 mm
head only
50 Hz current
500 pA directly applied to head and
shoulders
5.5 h / dey for 2 days
50 Hz
28 pT
50 min
verbal and written tests administered
20 min from exposure onset

Duration Discrimination Task and
Stroop Colour Word test.
18 male subjects
Syntactic and semantic verbal reasoning tasks, 5-choise serial reaction
time task, and visual search tasks
during exposure
76 male subjects
Rey Auditory Verbal Learning test;
Digit Span Memory Task; Digit Symbol Substitution test; Speed of Cornprehension Test and Trail Making Test
30 subjects, both sexes

Visual discrimination, perception, ver- 50 Hz
bal memory and mood and symptom I ruT
checklist
45dB noise compared to noise alone
66 (male and female) subjects

Double blind studies.

Double-blind cross-over
design.

Trimmel &
Scbweiger,
1998

Keetley et al.,
2001

Increased latency in syntac- Possible differences
Stollery, 1986:
tic reasoning task,
between groups. Double- 1987
blind procedures with
cross over design.

No effect on reaction time
Double blind with counter- Crasson &
and performance accuracy. balanced exposure order. Legros. 2005

Preece,
Wesnes & Iwi,
1998

A relaxed signicance
Kazantils,
level (0.3) was used. Dou- Podd & Whitble-blind, counter-baltington. 1998
anced study.

Reduced accuracy of Word Randomised blind crossand number recall and per- over design,
formance of choice reaction
time task.

50 Hz or static magnetic fields at 0.6
rnT applied to the head. Duration not
specified. Current density in head estimated as 2-6 mA m -2

Immediate word recall, reaction time,
digit vigilance task, choice reaction
time, spatial working memory,
numeric working memory, delayed
word recall and recognition and picture recognition during exposure.
16 (male and female) subjects

Improved accuracy for the
hardest level of performance.

50 Hz
100 pT intermittent
7.9 ruin

A visual duration-discrimination task
with 3 levels of difficulty.
40 male and 59 female subjects

Table 36. Continued

field exposure. The presence of the noise during exposure. however, complicates interpretation of this study.
Generally, while electsophysiological considerations suggest that
the central nervous system is potentially susceptible to induced electric
fields: cognitive studies have not revealed any clear, unambiguous finding.
There is a need for a harmonisation of methodological procedures used in
different laboratories, and for dose-response relationships to he investigated.
The studies on various cognitive effects from ELF field exposure are sunimarized in Table 36.

5.2.7

Hypersensitivity

It has been suggested that some individuals display increased scositivitv to levels of EMFs well below recommended restrictions on exposure.
People self-reporting hypersensitivity may experience a wide range of seere
and debilitating symptoms. including sleep disturbances, general itigue, difficulty in concentrating. diztiness, and eyestrain. In extreme forms, everyday
living may become problematical A number of skin problems such as
eczema and sensations of itching and burning have also been reported. especially on the face, and, although there may he no specific symptom prefile
(sec I lillerl et al.. 2002). increased sensitivity to chemical and other factors
often occurs ([cv allois et al.. 2002). The responses to EMFs are reported to
occur at field strengths orders of magnitude below those re0uired for con' entional perception of the field (Silnv. 1999). These data have been reviewed
by Bergqvist & Vogel (1997) and more recently by L,evallois (2002).
ICN1RP (2003) and Robin et al. (2005).
In contrast to anecdotal reports. the evidence from double-blind
provocation studies (Andersson et ii.. I 996: 1' lodin. Scnehy & Tegertldt.
200(!) Lonne-Rahm ct al., 2000: Lyskov, Sandsirhm & I Iansson Mild.
2001 h: Swanheck & Bleeker, 1989) indicate that neither healthy volunteers
nor self-reporting hypersensitive individuals can reliably distinguish held
exposure from sham-exposure. In addition, subjective symptoms and crculating levels of stress-related hormones and inflammatory mediators could
not he related to field exposure. Similar results were reported in a survey of
olfice workers (Arnetz. 1997). In studies reported by Keisu 11996) and by
Toomingas (1996). the outcome of tests on an individual was used therapcuticallv in the medical handling of the patient. In none of these series was
there any reproducible association between exposure and symptoms. Further
test series have been perlbrnied in Sweden, the UK and in Geimany. incLuding an unsuccessful repetition of the Rca et al. ( 1991 ) study (see below, but
these have not been published in a peer reviewed form. For a revie\ . see
Bergqvist & Vogel (1997). These results are consistent with the Niev N that
hypersensitivity to EMFs is a psychosoniatic syndrome, suggested by Gothe.
Odoni & Nilsson (1995).
Not all studies dismiss the possibility of EMF hypersensitivity.
however. Two studies have reported weak positive field discrimination
(Mueller. Krueger & Schierz. 2002: React aL.. 1991 )and another two studies
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reported subtle differences in heart rate, visual evoked potentials, electroretinogram amplitudes and electrodermal activity between normal and hypersensitive volunteers (Lyskov. SandstrOm & Hansson Mild. 2001 a: Sandstrdm
ci al,. 1997). The study by Rca ci al. ( 1991 ) has, however, been criticised on
several methodological grounds ICNIRP. 2003): the selection of individuals. the exposure situation and whether the test was blind or not. There is
some morphological evidence to suggest that the numbers and distribution of
mast cells in the dermis of the skin on the face may he increased in individuals displaying hypersensitive reactions (Ganci & .lohansson, 2001): Johansson ci al.. 1994, .lohansson. Hilliges & I-lan, 1996). Increased responsiveness
as attributed to changes in the expression of histamine and somatostatin
and other inflammatory peptides. Similar effects in the dermis have also been
reported l'ol lowing provocation tests to VDU-type fields in normal. healthy
volunteers (Johansson ci al., 2001).
[ME hypersensitivity was addressed by the World Health Organization (WHO) at a workshop held in Pragtie in October 2004 (WHO. 2005).
It as proposed that this hypersensitivity, which has multiple recurrent
symptoms and is associated with diverse environmental l'actors tolerated by
he majority of people. should be termed "idiopathic environmental intoler ance (I El) with attribution to [ME". The workshop concluded that I El incor porates a number of disorders sharing similar nonspecific symptoms that
adversely affect people and cause disruptions in their occupattonal. social,
and personal functioning, These symptoms are not explained by any known
medical. psychiatric or psychological disorder, and the term IEI has no medical diagnostic value. IEI individuals cannot detect EM F exposure any more
accurately than non-ILl individuals, and well-controlled and conducted double-blind studies have consistently shown that their symptoms are not related
to EMF exposure pci e.A summary of hypersensitivity studies is given in
Table 37.

5.2.8

ñood and alertness

The possible impact of EMFs on mood and arousal has also been
assessed in double-blind studies in vh ich volunteers completed mood checklists hel'ore and after exposLire. No field-dependent efl'ects have been
reported using a range of field conditions (Cook ci al., 1992: Crasson et al,.
999: Crasson & Legros. 2005: Graham ci al.. 1994). However, in contrast
Stollery (1986) reported decreased arousal in one of two participating groups
of subjects when mild (501) pA) 50 Hz electric ctirrent was passed through
the head, tipper arms. and feet. This was done to simulate the internal electric
fields generated by exposure to an external electric field strength of 36 kV
nfL Also Stevens (2001) reported that exposure to a 20 lIz. 50 pT magnetic
field increased positive affective responses displayed to visual stimuli compared with sham-exposure Arousal, as measured by skin conductance, gave
variable results. Table 38 summarizes the studies on effects of ELF field
exposure on mood and alertness.
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OC

Skin symptoms
30 patients

Fields from VDUs and other
15 individuals failed to detect presobjects. Subjects tested in their ence of the fields, symptoms were
normal home environment, using not related to the fields.
a variety of devices.
VDUs:
5 Hz-2 kHz:
12 V m-1
198 nT
2 kHz-400 kHz:
10 V rn-1
18 fT
30 miri / week for 4 weeks

Perception and symptoms
15 patients and 26 controls

Provocation study of stress hormone 1evels, skin biopsies and facial skin sensations
24 patients and 12 controls

Authors

LonneRahm et al.,
2000

Flodin,
Seneby &
Tegenfeldt,
2000

Andersson
etal.. 1996

Heat, reddening, itch- Swaribeck
ing, stinging, osdema & Bleeker,
in exposed and sham 1989
exposed situations.

Comments

None of the test parameters differed Double-blind study.
between exposed and sham
exposed conditions, but skin symptoms appeared in the open provocation tests.

Fields from yOU, pre-lested as
causing symptoms in open prayocation prior to double blind sessions. In shielded laboratory,

16 individuals failed to detect
(guess) presence of the fields.
symptoms were related to guesses,
not to the fields.

No response related to exposure.

Response

Perception and symptoms
17 patients

dB/dt: 23 and 335 mT s-I

ELF magnetc field: 50 and 800
nT

01.1

Exposure
VDU:
static electric field 0,2 and 30 kV

Test

Table 37. Hypersensitivity

Toomingas,
1996

16 out of 100 individuals reacted
Not sure whether fully Rea et al.,
Symptoms and physiological reactions Low level magnetic fields (< 1
repeatedly to fields by several
1991
pT) at varying frequencies (0.1
blind study.
100 subjects
Hz-5 MHz), in shielded labora- parameters (symptoms, pupil diameter changes etc.).
tory.

Perception and symptoms in one patient 50 Hz
34 or 100 iT
1 or lOs repeated

Positive response when humming .
of the coils audible, disappeared
when "camouflaged" by masking
noise.

The patient reconsid- Keisu, 1996
The discomfort the patient experhenced had no correlation to whethE r ered her own percepor not the monitor actually was on. tion of the illness, and
in time the symptoms
receded completely.

Perception and symptoms in one female Fields from VDU
patient
10 double-blind tests

The authors were not Arnetz,
1997
able to attribute EMF
hypersensitivity to any
particular environmental factor.

10% (13) of general staff reported
EMF hypersensitivrty; no differences in skin symptoms between
EM F hypersensitives and controls
in expLoratory study.

VDUs:
General health survey of 133 office
5 Hz-2 kHz
employees. Exploratory study of skin
disease, office ergonomics and air qual10-15 V rn - i
ity in 3 office workers reporting EMF
100-1 50 nT
hypersentitivty compared to 5 controls

Lyskov,
Sandström
& Hansson
Mild, 2001b

Patients reporting EHS
differed from control
subjects in baseline
vaLues,

Magnetic field exposure had no
EEG, visual evoked potentials, electro- 60 Hz
dermal activity. EGG and blood pressure. intermittent 15 sec on/off cycle at effect on any of the parameters
examined,
20 patients and 20 control subjects
10 1
magnetic field exposure and
sham exposure applied randomly
during a 40 rnirr period

Table 37. Continued

lmmunofluoroscenl staining of mast
cells from skin biopsies
13 healthy subjects

VDU (TV or PC) exposure for 2 Increase in number of mast cells in
or 4 h
papillary and reticular dermis in 5
subjects.

Differences between patients and
controls regarding self-reported
symptoms, heart rate, electrical
activity of the skin, and visual
evoked potential amplitudes.

Self-reported symptoms, blood pressure, No EMF exposure
heart rate, (skin) electrodermal activity,
EEGs and visual evoked potentials
10 subjects reporting hypersensitivity
and 10 controls

Perception by 7 subjects, but no difference in perception between subjects with or without self-reported
EHS.
Higher VEP amplitudes in EMF
hypersensitive patients.

50 Hz
100 V rn-i 6 p1
randomly presented as 2 mm
block of exposure / sham expoSure

Electrocardiogram, visual evoked poten- Exposure to flickering light at
tials (VEP) and electroretinograms
between 25 and 75 flashes per
10 subjects reporting EMF hypersensiv- second. No EMF exposure
ty and 10 controls

EMF perception
49 subjects with EHS and 14 controls

Table 37. Continued

Differences between
mean age of patients
and controls (37 vs 47
year).

Johansson
etal.. 200

Lyskov,
SandstrUm
& Harisson
Mild, 2001a

Sandstrdm
et aL, 1997

Mueller,
Krueger &
Schierz,
2002

100 liT
30 miri, continuous or intermittent
Head only exposures
50 Hz
No effect.
100 pT
30 mm. continuous or intermittent
Head only exposures,
50 Hz current; 500 pA directly
applied to head and shoulders
5.5 h / day for 2 days

20 Hz
No effect on skin conduc- Subject blind as to exposure
50 pT
tance and arousal but
status.
5 s with Concurrent visual stimulus positive effect of exposure on image content.

State-Trait Anxiety Inventory, Profile of
Mood States, Visual Analogue Scales of
mood
18 subjects
Mood checklist before and after exposure
76 male subjects
Skin conductance and self-assessed
arousal and affective content
20 male, 9 female subjects
____________________________ -

Replicate and extension of
Crasson of al., 1999

Double-blind studies.

Decreased arousal in one Possible differences between
of two groups; no effect
groups. Double-blind proceon mood.
dures with cross-over design.

No effect.

50 Hz

State-Trait Anxiety Inventory, Profile of
Mood States, Visual Analogue Scales of
mood and vigilance before and after exposure
21 male subjects

Double-blind, counterbalanced
study.

No effect.

60 Hz
€ kV rn-1 and 10 pT
9 kV rn- 1 and 20 pT
12 kV rn-i and 30 pT
2 x 3 h / day for4 days

Double-blind, counterbalanced
study.

Comments

Alertness Rating Scale, Mood Adjective
Checklist before and after exposure
54 male subjects

Response
No effect.

Exposure

Mood Adjective Checklist before and after 60 Hz
exposure; Stanford Sleepiness Scare
9 kV rn-1 and 20 iT
before during and after exposure
2 x 3 h I day for 4 days
30 male subjects

Test

Table 38. Mood and alertness

Stevens,
2001

Stoiiery,
198

Crasson &
Legros,
2005

Crasson et
al. 1999

Graham et
aL, 1994

Cook et
al 1992

Authors

Table 39. Depression Study base and subject
identification

Definition and Study design RR
estimation of and numbers (95°Jo Cl)
exposure

Authors
-

Dowson
Cross-sectional Strong
Persons who lived near a 132 Distance
kV l:ne and persons who lived between home 132 near Line, 9 association et al',
with depression of depres- 1988
and overhead
3 miles away
94 away from sion to
Questionnaire asking about lire
proximity to
line, 1 with
depression
overhead
depression
power line,
Persons discharged with
depression from hospital
(England) and controls from
electoral list

Measurements Case-control
359 persons
at front doors
discharged with
Average for
case and con- diagnosis
depressive illtrol groups
ness
compared

Average
measurementcases:
023 1
controls
021 p1.

Cross-sectional 2.8
Residents in 8 towns along a Distance from
(16-5.1)
382 persons
transmission line right-of-way power-line:
interviewed
near vs far
(ROW) in the US, 1987. A
Near: propersample was interviewed.
ties abutting
Depressive symptoms
ROW or towers
obtained by CESDa scale
visible
Cut-off for depression was

Perry,
Pearl &
Birns.
1989

Poole et
al, 1993

median of score.
Male veterans who served in
the US army first time 196571 Two diagnostic inventories used: the Diagnostic
Interview Schedule and the
Minnesota Personality I nventory. Life time depression
used for this report
Population of neighborhood
near a transmission line in
Orange County, CA, USA,
1992 A sample of homes
near a power line and one
block away from the power
line. Depressive symptoms
identified through questionnaire CESD* scale

Present job
identified in
interview
together with
duration
Electrical
worker

Cross-sectional 1 0
(05-1.7)
183 electrical
workers (13
with life-time
depression)
3861 non-electrical workers

Cross-sectional 0.9
EMOEX mea(0.5-1.9)
152 women
surements at
the front door.
Average for
homes on easemerit: 0486 pT
and one block
away 0.068 pT

Savitz &
Ananti,
1994

MeMahan, Ericson &
Meyer,
1994

Cross-sectional BDI scores Verkasalo
Residential
Finnish twins who had
answered the Beck Depres- magnetic field 12063 persons not related et al.,
sion Inventory (BDI) in 1990 estjmated from
to expo1997
power lines
sure,
near the homes
CES-D scale: Centre for Epidemiologic Studies-Depression scale
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5.3

Epidemiological studies

With regard to neurohehavioural effects, epidemiological studies
have focussed on depression and suicide. Studies of an association between
EMF epoure and neurodegeneration are covered in Chapter 6.
5.3.1

Depression

Two early studies relating ELF EMF exposure to depression (DowPerry, Pearl & Rinns. 1989) are difficult to interpret because
son ci. al., 1988,
of methodological limitations to the procedures for selection of study subjects. because they did not use validated scales for identilication of depressive symptoms (ICNIRP. 2003). Moreover, Perry. Pearl & I3inns (1989) also
reported unusually high averace FMF levels that remain unexplained.
More recent studies used validated depression scales. One of these
studies showed a clear association between proximity to power lines and
depression (Poole et al.. 1993), whereas three more recent studies (McMahan, Ericson & Meyer. 1994: Savitz & Ananth, 1994: Verkasalo et al., 1997)
provided little evidence for such an association. The study by Poole et al.
(1993) is well designed: it compares subjects on properties abutting a power
line right-of-way to subjects l'urther away, and the results appear internally
consistent. The investigators report a relative risk of 2.8 (95% Cl: 1.6-5.1).
NieMahan. Ericson & Meyer ( 1994 ) employed a similar design and measurenients to confirm that the homes close to the line have considerably higher
EMF levels than those further away. This study also appears valid but yields
a relative risk of 0,9 (95% Cl: 0.5 .9). McMahan. Ericson & Meyer (1994)
offer a number of possible explanations for the lack of consistency between
these two studies but none of the explanations is convincing (lC'NIRP. 2003).
Overall, 1CNIRP (2003) conclude that the literature on depressive
symptoms and EMF exposure is difficult to interpret because the findings are
not consistent. This complexity cannot easily he resolved by suggesting that
one type of result can he confined to a group of studies with methodological
problems or some other limitation.
A summary of studies on the efficts of ELF field e.'sposurc
depression is given in Table 39,
5.3.2

Oil

Suicide

An early case control study carried out in England (Perry et ai..
1981: ReIchmanis ci al.. 1979) found significantly higher EMFs in case
homes than control homes. However. 1C'NIRP (2003) considers the study
methodologically limited both for the vav stibjeets were selected and for the
statistical analysis employed. SLibsequent studies have used a range of different approaches to assess exposure, varying from crude techniques based on
distance between home and power lines, or on job titles, to more sophisticated approaches based on detailed inl'ormation about cohorts of utility
workers (Bans et al., I 996a: Bans et al.. 1 996h: Bans & Armstrong, 1990:
Johansen & Olsen. 1998a: McDowall. 1986: van Wijngaarden et al.. 2000).
Only the latter study provides some support for the original findings.
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although McKinlav et al. (2004) note that the findings were variable. The
two more recent occupational studs'. based on job titles recorded on death
certifkates, report contradictory results (JSrvholni & Stcnherg. 2002 van
Wijngaardcn, 2003). However, the exposure assessments in these studies
were not as detailed as in the previous occLipational studies listed.
In a review of IC'NIRP (2003) it was observed that. despite methodological limitations, particularly relating to the earlier studies, the detailed

study by Van Wijngaardeii et al. (2000) suggested that an excess risk for suicide might exist.
A summary of the ELF suicide studies is given in Table 40.

Tabel 40. Suicide
Study base and sub- Definition and esti- Study
ject identification
mation of exposure design and
numbers

Suicide cases and
controls in England

Estimates of residential exposure from
power lines
Measurements at the
homes of subjects

Mare employees in
Employment records
Danish utility compa- and job exposure
flies observed during
matrix estimated aver1974--93
age exposure revel
Cases: deaths from
Medium and high
suicide in mortality reg- exposure
istry

Case-control Higher esti589 suicide mated and
cases
measured
fields at case
homes.

Reicbmanis et al
1979
Perry et
al 1981

1.4 (non-signiScant)

Joharisen
& Olsen.
19983

SMR
21 236
males In
cohort:
exposed
cases

Persons resident in the Home within 50 meters SMR
vicinity of transmission from substation or 30 8 cases
facilities, in specified
meters from overhead
areas in the UK, at the line
time of 1971 Census
Deaths in England and Job titles or death cerWales during 1970-72 tificates
and 1979-83
Electrical workers in
aggregate as well as
specific jobs

RR (95% Cl) Authors

0.75 (nor-si9- McDownifrcart)
aU. 1 586

No increase
PMR b
495 cases in for electrical
workers,
electrical
occupations

Male utility workers,
Job exposure matrix
Case-control No evidence
based on Positron
Quebec, Canada,
49 cases
for effects of
1970-88
measurements was
215 controls magnetic
Cases: deaths from
created. E- and B-and
fields. Some
suicide in mortality reg- pulsed fields from
support for
istry
average and geometric
some electric
Controls: 1% random means and from cumufield indices.
sample from the cohort lative and current
exposure
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Bans &
ArmstronG.
1990
Bans et
al,
1996a;
1 996b

Table 40- Continued

Jobs and indices of
cumulative exposure
based on measurement survey

Case-control
36 cases
5348 controls

Electrician:
2.18
(1.25-3.80)
Line worker:
1.59
(1 18-2 14)

van Wijnga ard en
et al.,
2000

Swedish male electri- Job exposure matrix
cians in construction
nd ustry
Swedish death register

Cohort study
33 719
electricians
(0.31 pT)
72 653
glass and
woodworkers (027—
0.29 pT)
general
population

SMR
Electricians:
0.58
(0,47-071)
Glass and
woodworkers: 0.81
(0.72-0.91)

Järvholm
& Stanberg
2002

Male electric utility
workers

-

-

-

United States death
certifl cafe files for the
years 1991 and 1992

Occupation code;
usual occupation and
industry on the death
certificates

Case-control 1.3 (1.2-1.4)
11 707 cases
132 771 controls

van Wijngaarden,
2003

SMR: Standardized Mortality Ratio.
b

PMR: Proportional Mortality Ratio.

5.4

Animal studies

Various animal models have been used to investigate possible fieldinduced effects on brain function and behaviour. These include effects on
rieUrotransmitter levels, electrical activity. field detection and the performance of learned tasks. Overall, a few field-dependent responses have been
tentatively identified but even the most consistent effects appear small in
magnitude and transient in nature.

5.4.1

Perception and field detection

It is known that animals can detect the presence of low frequency
electric fields, possibly as a result of surface charge effects (Weigel & Lundstrum. 1987). Using appropriate behavioural techniques, a number of studies
using rats (Sagan ci al.. 1987; Stell, Sheppard & Adey. 1993: Stern et al..
1983: Stern & Latics. 1985: reviewed in ICNIRP. 2003; NIEI-IS, 1998; NRC,
1997) indicate that the threshold for field detection is about 3-13 kV m*
Detection thresholds are similar in a variety of other species, with thresholds
reported at 5-15 kV m in baboons (Orr. Rogers & Smith. 1995a), and 3035 kV ni' in miniature swine (Kaune et aL, 1978).
Detection thresholds for magnetic fields in animals are less clear
and show greater variability than those for electric fields (ICNIRP. 2003).
Using a conditioned suppression paradigm, Smith. Clarke & Justesen (1994)
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reported that rats

were able to detect HLF magnetic fields as low as 200 tT,
although the validity of this result has been questioned by Stern & JListescn
(1995).
A summary of studies on perception and detection of fields is given
in Table 41.

Table 41. Perception and field detection
Exposure

Response

Rats: operant
behaviour
Electric field acting
as cue or discriminative stimulus

60 Hz

Threshold of
between 3 and 10

Rats: operant
behaviour
Electric field acting
as Cue

60 Hz

Rats: effect of air
current on operant
behaviour
Electric field acting
as cue

60 Hz

Endpoint

Comment Authors

ELF electric fields

Baboons: operant
behaviour
Electric field acting
as cue
Handford minature
swine: drinking
behaviour (n4)
Electric fields acts
as conditioned stimulus

up to 55 kV rn
brief daily exposures

up to 27 kV m u
brief daily exposores
up to 25 kV m 1
brief daily exposures

60 Hz
4-50 kV mu
brief daily exposures
60 Hz

kV

rn 1

Stern et
al., 1983
Stern &
Laties
985

.

Threshold of 8 or 13
kV mu depending

Sagan et
al.. 1987

on the test protocol.
Threshold of 7.5
kV mu unaffected
by wind-induced
hair movement.

Detection
below
threshold
increased;
results difficult to interpret

Average threshold
of 12 kV nlu: range

Stell,
Sheppard
& Adey,
1993

Orr, Rogers &
Smith.
1995a

of 5-15 IsV m*
Threshold of 30-35

Kaune et
al., 1978

up to 55 kV rn 1
IsV mu.
brief (20 s) repeated
exposures

ELF magnetic fields
Rats: conditioned
suppression of
operant behaviour

7, 16. 30, 60 and 65
Hz
200 p1 - 1.9 ml
1 h / day, 5 days!
week, 5 weeks

All magnetic fields
effective as cue for
conditioned
response suppression.
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Temporal
rather than
magnetic
field condiboning?

Smith
Clarke &
Justesen.
1994:
Stern
1995

5.4.2

Arousal and aversion

Initial exposure to power-frequency electric fields in excess of
detection thresholds may cause transient arousal and stress responses in
rodents and non-human primates (Coelho, Easley & Rogers, 1991; Easley,
Coclho & Rogers. 1991: Rosenberg et al.. 1983; Rosenberg. Duft3 & Sacher,
1981; reviewed in IARC, 2002; ICNIRI>, 2003). These responses appear to
habituate quickly following prolonged exposure. There is also some evidence that animals may avoid exposure to intense electric fields (e.g. Hjeresen et al., 1980; 1982), and that such fields can elicit aversive behaviours
following exposure to high field strengths in rats (Creim et aL. 1984) and in
non-human primates (Rogers, Orr & Smith. 995; Stern & Laties. 1989). The
results of the latter study indicated that electric fields at levels of up to 65 kV
111 1 are not highly aversive to non-human primates.
Exposure of baboons to combined 60 Hz electric and magnetic
fields at 6 kV m 1 and 50 pT or at 30 kV m 1 and 100 tT did not produce signilicant changes in social behaviour (Coelho, Rogers & Easley, 1995) previously seen to he affected by exposure to electric fields alone (Coelho, Easley
& Rogers. 1991: Easley. Coclho & Rogers, 1991). While it is possible that
the magnetic field may have modulated the electric field-induced responses,
it was considered that some of the animals in the later experiment may have
become desensitised by prior suhthrcshold electric field exposure.
Acute exposure to power frequency magnetic fields at up to 3 mT
does not appear to induce aversive behaviour (Lovely et al.. 1992). Such
results suggest that the arousal responses observed using electric fields are
not caused by field-induced internal electric fields, and may be attributed to
body-surface interactions. One study reported that long-term, intermittent
exposure to 50 Hz at 18 mT reduced behavioural responses ('irritahihty")
induced by tactile and sonlatosensory stimuli in rats (Trzeciak et at. 1993).
Another study reported that exposure to specific combinations of' static and
low frequency fields affected exploratory behaviour in rats (Zhadin, Deryugma & Pisachenko, 1999). Exposure to conditions corresponding to the putative cyclotron resonance for calcium ions reduced this behaviour, and
exposure to conditions for magnesium ions increased it.
Studies on arousal and aversion in experimental animals are summarized in Table 42.
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°c

60 Hz
60 kV rn-i
12 h / day, 7 days I week for 6
weeks

Baboons: social behaviour in 8 adult
males

Rats: rearing, ambulatory and groom- 50 Hz
ing behaviour in an open field arena 80 pT
after exposure.
4 h at beginning of light (quiet)
period or dark (active) period

ELF magnetic fields

Initally, exposed animals showed
passive affinity (e.g. huddling),
tension and stereotypy (e.g.
scratching).

60 Hz
30 kV rn-1
12 h / day, 7 days I week for 6
weeks

Baboons: social behaviour in 8 adult
males

Coelho, Easle
& Rogers,
1991

Blackwell &
Reed, 1985

Rosenberg et
al., 1983
Rosenberg,
Duffy &
Sacher, 1981

Authors

Repeat of previous
Easley, Coelhc
study using higher elec- & Rogers,
1991
tric field strength.

lndcative of stress.

Comment

Increased reanng after exposure Effect replicated in 2nd Rudolph et al.,
in quiet but not active period. No experiment. No sham
1985
effects on ambulation or groomexposed controls.
ing.

Increased initial levels of passive
affinity, tension and stereotypy.

No effect.

Mice: exploratory activity in open field 15, 30 and 50 Hz
arena after exposure
50, 100, 400 V m30 mm / day for 5 days

Response

Increased arousal during the first
exposure to fields of 50 kV rn- 1
and above little effect during subsequent exposures.

Exposure

Mice: arousal assessed by activity,
60 Hz
oxygen consumption, carbon dioxide 10, 25, 35, 50, 75 and 100 kV rn -1
production during exposure
Four 1 In exposures at 1 h intervals

ELF electric fields

Arousal and activity

Endpoint

Table 42. Arousal and aversion

-

60 Hz
50, 101 or 196 kV rn- 1 (unperturbed fields)
20 mm

Rats: avoidance behaviour in a shut- 60 Hz
30 kV rn-1
febox
20 b

Rats: taste aversion to electric field
plus flavoured water

Positive control with
chemical inducer.

Significant preference for shielded Follow on to chronic
study.
region.

No effect.

Hjeresen etal.,
1982

Creim et al.,
1984

Hjeresen etal,
1980

Coelho, RogNo effects on passive affinity, ten- Results contrast with
effects of 50 Hz electric ers & Easley,
siori and stereotypy.
1995
fields alone described
above.

Significant preference for shielded
Rats: avoidance behaviour in a shut- 60 Hz
region above 90 kV rn-1 (short
tiebox (which has exposed and unex- 25-105kV rn-1
45 mm / week for 4 weeks or once exposure) or 75 kV rn-1 (long
posed ends)
exposure).
for 23.5 h

ELF electric fields

Avoidance and aversion

males

Baboons: social behaviour in 8 adult

60 Hz
6 kV m 1 and 50 liT
30 kV mr and 100 pT
2 In I day, 7 days / week for 6
weeks

Rats: open field behaviour

ELF Electric and Magnetic Fields

Zbadin, Deryugina & Pisachenko, 1999

Reduced locomotor and explorDC fields of 50 or 500 pT
atory behaviour during calcium ion
corresponding AC fields set for
cyclotron resonance conditions for resonance conditions; opposite
effect for magnesium.
several ionic species

ben.

Trzeciak et al.,
1993

Decrease in irritability, no effects
on exploratory activity or locomo-

50 Hz
18 ml
2 In I day for 20 days

Rats: irritability, exploratory (open
field) activity and locomotion

Table 42. Continued

60 Hz
90 or 100 kV rn-i
brief exposures

Baboons: behavioural aversion
through operant responses (lever
press) to terminate exposure

Rats: avoidance behaviour in a shut- 60 Hz
tlebox
103 mT
lh

ELF magnetic fields

60 Hz
up to 65 kV rn-1 during testing

Baboons: behavioural aversion
through operant responses (lever
press) to terminate exposure

Table 42. Continued
No support for stress
effect.

No effect.

Exposure did not induce lever
Incandescent lamp as
pressing (field termination) behav- positive control.
iour.

Field perceived but did not act as
negative (aversive) re-inforcer.

Lovely et aL,
1992

Stern & Laties,
1989

Rogers, Orr &
Smith, 1995

5.4.3

Brain electrical activity

A number ol' animal studies have investigated if acute exposure to
low ftcquency electric and magnetic fields can affect brain electrical activity
deL1onstrated in the EEG or as evoked potentials following presentation of a
sensory stimulus (e.g. Blackwell. 1986: Downian ct ci., 1989, reviewcd by
NIEHS. 1998: Sicnkiewicz, Saundcrs & Kowalc7uk. 1991). The results of
thcse studies are somewhat mixed and difficult to interpret, but none suggests any obvious hazard (IC.'NlRP. 2003). Some of these studies may have
been confounded by experimental design: for example, it has long been recognised that recording electrical potentials through electrodes attached to the
skull is liable to produce artefacts in the presence of EMFs. Two more recent
studies reported significant EFU changes in rabbits during magnetic held
exposure (Bell et al.. 1992) and in rats following magnetic field exposure
(Lyskov etal.. 1993c). However, the possibility of an artcfact or of false positive results complicates interpretation of both studies (NIEHS, 199). A
sunimary of studies on brain electrical activity in experimental animals
exposed to ELF fields is given in Table 43.

Table 43. Brain electrical activity
Endpoint

Exposure

Response

Comment

Authors

ELF electric fields

No overall effect on Anaesthesia- BlackRats: CNS neu15, 30 and 50 Hz
well,
depressed
ronal activity in
100 V m (peak- ruing rate: some
1986
synchrony at 15
responsveanaesthel:sed ani- peak)
and 30 Hz.
ness.
mals during exposure
ELF magnetic fields

Rabbits EEG
recordings during
exposure

-

Increased EEG sig- Possibility of
5Hz. 100 pT
DC + 25 Hz. 64 pT nal in response to 5 induction arte25 Hz. 1 pT
Hz
fact

Bell etal..
1992

Dose-dependent Induced curLyskov et
Rats: EEG record- 45 Hz
ings from Sprague- 126 p1, intermittent increase in signifi- rents possibly at, 1993c
increased due
cant changes to
Dawley rats before 1 26 mT, 24 b
and after exposure exposure twice. 24 EEG pattern follow- to permanent
ing exposure
electrodes.
h apart
Electric & magnetic fields

Macaque monkeys: auditory,
visual and somatosensory evoked
potentials recorded
during 'field off
period.

60 Hz

Most measures
3 kV m and 10 pT unaffected,
10 RV m and 30 Decreased amplitude of late components of
30 kV ni and 90
somatosensory
PT
evoked potentials.
3 weeks
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Dowman
et al
1989

5.4.4

Neuro transmitter function

A number of studies have investigated the potential of ELI: fields to
affect the levels of different neurotransmitters within various regions of the
brain. Neuroiransmitlers are chemical substances released from nerve cells
which enable the transmission of information to adjacent nerve cells
equipped with appropriate receptors and may also have more widespread
effects when released into the circulation. Different neurotransmirter systcms
are associated with different functions: the main groups are the cholinergic
neurotransrniltcrs sLich as acetvlcholine, the biogenic arnines comprising the
catecholamines, including dopamine, norepinephrine (noradrenaline). -apinephrine (adrenaline), and serotunin. the amino acid neurotransni itters such
as glutamate and aspariate, and the peptide neurotransmitters such as the opioids. Most groups have important roles in brain function, the 'atter two
almost exclusively so. Altered transmitter levels can he associated with functional changes but interpretation is usually difficult (NIFHS 1999).
These data have been most recently reviewed by ICNIRP (2003).
Early studies (e.g. VasqLlez et al.. 1988: Zccca et al.. 1991) reported effects
of both acute and chronic exposure to intense electric lields on catecholamine and amino acid neurotransmitter levels in some parts of the brain, but
values often stayed within the normal range. More recently, Margonato ez al.
(1995) reported that chronic exposure to 50 Hz magnetic lields at 5 0T had
no effect on levels of norepinephrine, dopamine and its major metaholites, or
5-hydroxytryptamine or its major metaholite in the striatum, hypothalamus.
hippocamptis or cerebellum. however, in a companion study. Lecca et a].
(1998) reported effects on noicpinephrine levels in the pineal gland but not
elsewhere in the brain following chronic exposure to combined electric and
magnetic fields at either I kV ni' and 5 1iT or 5 kV m 1 and lot) j.iT. In addition, intensity-dependent changes were reported in the opioid receptor system in the frontal cortex, parietal cortex and hippocampus, but not in other
brain areas investigated.
Other studies have also investigated field-dependent changes in
opioid-related physiology in molluscs and in maninials. In a series of related
experiments, Kavaliers, Prato and colleagues (e.g. Kavaliers & Osscnkopp,
1986a; Kavaliers & Ossenkopp. 1986h: Kavaliers, Ossenkopp & Hirst. 1984:
Ossenkopp & Kavahiers, 1987) have indicated that various types of ELF
magnetic fields may affect the endogenous opioid systems and modulate the
response of both groups olaninials to the analgesic efleets of injected opiates
such as morphine (reviewed by Kavaliers ci al., 1994: Kavahiers & Ossnkopp. 199 I). These responses are complex, and magnetic fields appear to
have a differential effect on the functions of different upioid receptor subtypes. There is evidence that the mechanism for these effects may involve
changes in calcium ion channel function in mice (Kavahiers et aL. 1998) and
in protein kinase C activity, nitric oxide (NO) release and NO synthase activity in the land snail Cepaea nenucalLv (1998: Kavaliers, Ossenkopp & Tsdale. 1991 ). Further studies with land snails suggest that the field induced
analgesic effects depend on the relative direction of the applied fields (Prato
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et al., 1995) as well as the presence of light (1997: Prato. Kavafiers & Carson. 1996 20(10).
In another series of experiments, it was reported that the acute
exposure of rats to a 60 liz magnetic field at 0.75 mT decreased activity in
the cholincrgic pathways in the frontal cortex and liippocampus ( Lai et al..
1993). These ef6cts were blocked by naltrexone. but not by naloxone
methiodide, which was taken as evidence that magnetic fields affected
endogenous opioids only w ithin the central nervous system. Further studies
showed the changes in cliolinergic activity appeared to he mediated by activation of endogenous opioids (L.ai, ('arino & IJshijima, 1998). There also
appears to he some interaction between exposure duration and field intensity,
such that longer exposures (3 hours) at lower intensity fields (0.05 mT) could
induce changes in cholinergic activity similar to those induced by shorter
exposure at higher intensity (Lai & Carino. 1999).
Overall, limited changes in neurotransmitter levels in different parts
of the rodent brain have been reported. Although of less direct relevance to
human health, similar results have been reported in the molluscan nervous
system. The biological significance of the changes seen in mammals is difficult to assess wi bout corroborative changes in brain limction and behaviour.
However, several studies suggest possible EMF effects on the opioid and
cholinergic systems which can be modulated by appropriate antagonists and
should he studied further. Studies on the effects of ELF fields on neurotransmitters and analgesia are summarized in Table 44,

5.4.5

Cognitive function

Early studies with macaque monkeys reported that exposure to ELF
electric tieldsai well below detection thresholds may affect operant perflrmance (IARC. 2002: ICNIRP, 2003). However, well-conducted studies
using baboons found that exposure to 60 lIz electric fields at 30 and 60 kV
m had no sustained effect on the performance of two operant schedules
(Rogers Ct a]., 1995a 1995h) althoLigh initial exposure may contribute
towards producing a temporary interruption in responding.
Similarly. studies Lising 60 Hz electric and magnetic fields (Orr.
Rogers & Smith. 1995b) indicated that combined exposure to 6 kV ni' 1 and
50 .iT orto 30kV ni and 100 tT had no effect on operant performance on a
delayed match-to-sample task in baboons. This result is generally consistent
with earlier results from other research groups using non-human primates
(reviewed by ICNIRP. 2003: NIEHS. 1998: Sienkiewicz. Saunders & Kowalczuk. 1991). However, one study using rats (Salzingcr et a].. 1990) suggested exposure to 60 Hz fields of 30 kV in and 100 jiT may exert subtle
effects on performance that depend on the time of testing within the lightdark cycle.
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c.i

60 Hz
0.5, 0.75, 1 mT
45 n1in

Rats: neurotransmitter and
receptor levels in brain and
pineal

50 Hz
5 pT and I kV li - I
100 1 and 5 kV m-1
8 In / day, 5 days / week, 8 nonths

ELF Electric and Magnetic Fields

22 In I day, 32 weeks

Rats: biogenic amine levels in 4 50 Hz
regions of the brain
5 pT

Rats: central cholirergic systems in brain

ELF magnetic field

Observed values within normal
range, Three replicate experiments.

Comment

Increase in norepinephrine 1evels in the pineal gland; changes
in the distribution of -opioid
receptors in the brain.

No effect.

Two replicate experiments.

Reduced high-affinity choline
Effect blocked by central but not
uptake in frontal cortex and hip- peripheral opioid antagonists.
pocampus.

General increase after 320 b
exposure; decreased levels
after longer periods.

50 Hz
25 and 100 kV T -1
8-22 In I day, 5-7 days/ week for
320, 640, 1240, or 1408 S

Rats: amino acid levels in striaturn

Response

No effects in hippocampus;
some changes in stritum and
hypothalamus.

Exposure

Rats: biogenic amine levels in
60 Hz
striatum, hypothalamus and hip- 39 kV rn-1
pocarnpus
20 b / day, 4 weeks

ELF electric field

Neurotransni itters

Endpoint

Table 44. Neurotransmitters and analgesia

Zecca et al.,
1998

Margonato et
al,. 1995

Lai et al.,
1993

Zecca et al.,
1991

Vasquez et
al., 1988

Authors

L1

Exposure-induced reduction in
analgesia.

60 Hz
141 iT
15 min
ELF magnetic fields consistent
with the PRM for Ca2* or K
ions

Land snails: morphine-induced
analgesia
Land snails: morphine-induced
analgesia

Kavakers &
Ossenkopp,
1991

As above; affects actions of mu,
delta and kappa but not sigma
agonists.

Kavaliers &
Ossenkopp,
1986a
0.5 Hz
150 pT —9 mT
60 min in mid-light-phase

Mice: opioid-induced analgesia

Inhibition of daytime opioid
analgesia,

As above: similar effect with opi- Kavaliers &
Reduction in the increased
Ossenkopp,
night-time latency and day-time oid antagonist naloxone.
activity.
1986b

0.5 Hz
150 pT - 9 mT
30 min in mid-light-phase and
mid dark phase

Mice: stress (restraint) induced
ana{gesia and hyperactivity

Prato, Kavahers & Thomas, 2000
Reduction in the increased
Exposure system comprised
Kavaliers.
night-time latency to respond to motor-driven, rotating horseshoe Ossenkopp &
Hirst, 1984
hot-plate.
permanent magnets.

Effects dependent on the presence of light.

Effects enhanced by NO releas- KavaUers et
ing agent, and reduced by NO
al. 1998
synthase inhibitor,

Results suggested direct effect of Prato et al.,
magnetic field,
1995

Effect enhanced by PKC activators.

Mice: morphine-induced analge- 0.5 Hz
sia
150 IT - 9 mT in mid-lightphase and mid dark phase
5-10 days

Effects on morphine-induced
analgesia consistent with PRM
mechanism,

10-240 Hz
Non-linear dose-response; fre0-547 pT with parallel static mag- quency response relationships
netic field
seen in analgesia reduction.

Land snails: morphine-induced
analgesia

Exposure-induced reduction in
analgesia.

60 Hz
100 mT
2h

Land snails: morphine-induced
analgesia

ELF magnetic fields

Opioids and analgesia

Table 44. Continued

High-affinity choline uptake in
frontal cortex and hippocampus
reduced.

Rat: central cholinergic systems 60 Hz
n brain
0.5, 1.0, 1.5 or 2.0 mT, I h
1.0 ml, 30, 45, 60 or 90 mm

Reduction occurs in intensity and Lai & Carino,
duration-dependent manner.
1999

Reduced high-affinity choline
Effect blocked by mu- and delta- Lai, Carino &
uptake in frontal cortex and hip- opiate antagonists.
Ushijima,
pocampus.
1998

Rat: central cholinergic systems 60 Hz
in brain
2 mT
lh

i

Exposure-induced reduction in Effect blocked by calcium chan- Kavaliers,
analgesia.
nel antagonists.
Wiebe &
Ossenkopp,
1998

Mice: steroid-induced enalges:a 60 Hz
141 p1
30 mm

Ossenkopp &
Kavaliers,
1987

Dose-dependent reduction in
analgesia.

Mice: morphine-induced analge- 60 Hz
sia
50, 100 or 150 pT
lh

Table 44. Continued

Several recent studies using the Morris water maze or radial arm
maze have investigated the effects of magnetic fields on spatial memory and
place learning. These studies provide evidence that exposure of rats. mice or
voles to power frequency lields at —100 p1 and above may modulate task
performance (Kavaliers & Ossenkopp. 1993 Kavaliers et al., 1996; Lai,
1996; Lai. Carino & Ushijima. 1998: Sicnkiewicz ci al.. 1998; Sienkiewicz,
Haylock & Saunders. 1998). Exposure to complex pulsed magnetic fields
may also affect performance (McKay & Persinger. 2000; Thomas & Persinger. 1997). In addition, much evidence has accrued over the last decade
that effects may also occLir using specific combinations of static and timevaryino fields (sec Sienkiewicz. Ilaylock & Saunders. 1998). The niechanism for these effects has been partly explored and the changes in behaviour
have been attributed to decreases in cholinergic functions caused by fieldinduced changes in endogenous opioid activity (Lai. 1996; Lai, Carino &
Lshijima, 1998; Thomas & Persinger. 1997).
The conditions to produce any of these phenomena are not well
defined, and both deficits and enhancements in performance have been
observed and one study did nut report any field-dependent effects (Sienkiewicz. Haylock & Saunders. 1996). It is feasible that these differences in
outcome may depend on experimental or other variables including the timing
and duration of exposure relative to learning (McKay & Persinger, 2000:
Sienkiewicz et al., 2001). While these results suggest that the neural representations or processes underlying the performance of spatial memory tasks
may be vulnerable to the effects of magnetic fields, some part of the
observed outcome may be attributable to changes in arousal (IARC. 2002;
1CNIRP, 2003) or in motivation (Thomas & Persinger, 1997). Nevertheless,
the transient nature and small magnitudes of the responses do not suggest an
obvious deleterious effect.
Two studies using rodents have investigated the effects of magnetic
fields on recognition memory. Using the field conditions putatively identified as having an acute effect of spatial memory. Sicnkiewic, et at. (2001)
found no effects on the performance of an object recognition task by mice.
Animals were exposed for 45 minutes to a 50 liz field at 7.5, 75 or 750 pT.
However, Mostafa, MostalO & Ennaceur et al. (2002) reported that discrimination between familiar and novel objects was impaired in rats following
chronic exposure at 200 .tT for 2 weeks.
Stern ci al. (1996) failed to replicate the results of earlier studies
Lihoff. McLeod & Smith. 1989: Thomas, Schrot & Lihoff, 1986) suggesting exposure to combined static and power frequency magnetic fields,
arranged to simulate the cyclotron resonance conditions for lithium ions, significantly impaired operant performance. The earlier positive results were
attributed to possible confounding.
A summary of studies on cognitive function in animals is given in
Table 45.
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Table 45. Cognitive function
Endpoint

Exposure

Response

Comment

Authors

Enhanced per
formance apiate-induced
reduction abolished by rnagnetic field
exposure in deer
mice.

Suggests
magneticfieid
reduces opiate activity.

Kavaliers
& Ossenkopp,
1993
Kavaliers
et
1996

Spatial memory
ELF magnetic fIelds
Meadow voles and 60 Hz
deer mice: water
100 iT
maze performance 5 miii during task
acquisition

Rats: radial arm
60 Hz
Performance
maze performance 750 pT
reduced. Effect
45 min prior to behav- abolished by
ioural testing
cholinergic
antagonist.

Suggests
Lai, 1996
magnetic field
reduces cholinergic achyity.

Mice: radial arm
50 Hz
No effect.
maze performance 5, 50 or 500 pT or 5
ml during behavioural testing (up to 15
mm)

Sienkiewicz.
Haylock &
Saunders,
1996

Rats: radial arm
maze with operant
task at the end of
each arm

Pulsed (burst firing
pattern for 1 sec every
3 sec)
1-4 pT
5 or 30 ruin immediately or 30 ruin after 8
training sessions

Some differences were
seen between
the exposed and
sham exposed
animals,

Rats: water maze
performance

60 Hz
1 ml
1 h prior to behavaural testing

No effect on per- Reduced
formance but
swim speed.
retention
impaired.

Small numThomas &
ber of aniPersinger.
mals:
1997
complex post
hoc interpretation of data.
Lal. Carmo & Ushijima, 1998

Mice: radial arm
50 Hz
maze performance 75, 75, or 750 p1 or
7.5 mT prior to behavioural testing

No overall effect No effect on
Sienkbut transiently
movement or iewicz at
reduced acquisi- motivation.
al., 1998;
tion rate.
1998

Rats: complex
A complex low intenradial maze perfor- sity magnetic field of
mance
between 200-500 nT
for 1 h of a 2 h period
between training and
testing

Exposure immediately after
training impaired
spatial memory
and those immediately before
testing impaired
motivation.
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McKay &
Persinger,
2000

Table 45. Continued
Mice: spontaneous 50 Hz
No significant
object recognition
7.5, 75, or 750 iT
field-dependent
task
between initiai testing effects.
and re-testing

Rats: spontaneous
object recognition
task

50 Hz
200 pT
1 or 2 weeks

Significant
decrease in discrimination
between familjar and novel
objects,

60 Hz

Exposure on day
I induced ternporary work
stoppage.

McKay &
Persinger,
2000
Sienkewicz et
of, 2001
Significant
corticosterone elevation
in exposed
animals,

Mostafa,
Mostafa &
Ennaceur,
2002

Operant behaviour
ELF electric fields
Baboons:rnultipre
FR (fast) and DRL
slow) schedules

30 or 60 kV m 1
s weeks during
behavioural testing

Rogers et
al., 1995a

Static and ELF magnetic fields
Rats: multiple FR
(fast) and DRL
(slow) schedules

Static field of 26 pT
ORL response
plus 60 Hz field of up impaired: ternto 200 p1
poral discrimina30 min prior to Oper- tion reduced.
ant testing

Cyclotron resonance conditions for
lithium,

Rats: multiple FR
(fast) and DRL
(slow) schedules

Static field of 26 or 27 No effect.
pT plus 60 Hz field of
50 or7O p1
30 min prior to behavioural testing

Attempted
Stern et
replication of al., 1996
Thomas et ci.
1986.

Thomas,
Schrot &
Liboff,
1986
Liboff,
McLeod &
Smith,
1989

ELF electric and magnetic fields
Rats: multiple random interval (RI)
schedule in adult
males exposed
perinatally followed
by extinction and
reconditioning
Baboons: delayed
match-to-sample
procedure (lightflash stimulus)

60 Hz

Reduced perfor- Two replicate Salzinger
rnance in
studies
etal.,
100 pT. 30kV rn 1
1990
20 h / day, 22 days in exposed rats.
Were and 8 days postnatally

60 Hz

No effect.

6 kV m 1 , 50 pT
30 kV m, 100 p1
6 weeks during
behavioural testing
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Orr, Rogers &
Smith,
1995b

5.5

Conclusions

Exposure of volunteers to pover frequency electric fields causes
well-defined biological responses, raneing from perception to annoyance.
through surface electric-charge effects. These responses depend on field
strength. ambient environmental conditions, and individual sensitivity. The
thresholds for direct perception by 10% of volunteers varied between 2 ±nd
20 kV m, while 5% found 1 5-20 kV ul' annoying. The spark discharge
from a person to ground is found to he painful by 7 1/,, of volunteers in a field
of 5 kV - Thresholds for the discharge ftom an object through a grounded
person depend on the size of the object and therefore require specific assessment.
II igh field strength. rapidly pulsed magnetic fields can stiniu [ate
peripheral or central nerve tissue such effects can arise during MRI e.xposure
and are used in transcranial magnetic stimulation. Threshold induced electric
field strengths for direct nerve stimulation could he as low as a few volts per
metre. The threshold is likely to he constant over a frequency range heteen
a few hertz and a few kilohertz. People suffering from or predisposed to epilepsy are likely to he more susceptible to induced El_F electric fields in the
CNS. Furtherniore, sensitivity to electrical stimulation of the ('NS seems
likely to he associated with a family history of seizure and the use ot'tric die
antidepressants, neuroleptic agents and other drugs that lower the seizure
threshold.
The function o[thc retina, which is part of the CNS. can be affected
by exposure to much weaker ELF magnetic felds than those that cause direct
nerve stimulation. A flickering light sensation, called magnetic phosphenes
or magnetophosphenes. results from the interaction of the induced electric
field with electrically excitable cells in the retina, Threshold electric field
strengths in the extracellular fluid of the retina have been estimated to lie
between about 10-100 niV rn' 1 at 20 Hz. There is. however, considerable
uncertainty attached to these vol ocs.
The evidence for other neurobehavioural effects in volunteer studies, such as the effects on brain electrical activity. cognition, sleep, hypersensitivity and mood, is less clear. Generally, such studies have been carried out
at exposure levels below those reqLured to induce effects described above,
and have produced evidence only of subtle and transitory effects at best. The
conditions necessary to elicit such responses are not well defined at present.
There is some evidence suggesting the existence of field-dependent effects
on reaction time and reduced accuracy in the performance of some cognitive
tasks, which is supported by the results of studies on the gross electrical
activity of the brain. Studies investigating EM F-induced changes in sleep
quality have reported inconsistent results. It is possible that these differences
may be attributable in part to differences in the design ot'the studies.
Some people claim to he hypersensitive to EMF. Ilowever. the evidence from double blind provocation studies suggests that the reported
symptoms are unrelated to EMF exposure.
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There is only inconsistent and inconclusive evidence that exposure
to ELF electric and magnetic ficlds causes depressive sYmptoms or suicide.
Thus, the evidence is considered inadequate.
In animals, the possibiflty that exposure to ELF fields may affect
neurohehavioral functions has been explored from a number of perspectives
using a range of exposure conditions, Few robust effects have been established, There is convincina evidence that power-frequency electric lields can
he detected by animals, most likely as a result of surface charue effects, and
may induce transient arousal or mild stress. In rats. the detection lange is
between 3 and 13 kV m* Rodents have been shown to he aversive to field
stren gths greater than 50 k\" in 1 . Other possible field-dependent changes are
less well-defined and generally laboratory studies have only produced evidence of subtle and transitory effects. ihere is some evidence that exposure
to magnetic fields ITIaV modulate the functions of the opioid and cholinergic
systems, and this is supported by the results Of studies investigating the
ef1ets on analgesia and on the acquisition and perforiiiance of spatial mciiiorv tasks.
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NEUROENDOCRINE SYSTEM
The pineal and pituitary neuroendocrinc glands, both situated in the
brain and intimately connected with and controlled by the nervous system,
rdease hormones into the blood stream which exert a profound influence on
body metabolism and physiology, partieulary during development and
reproduction, partly via their influence on the release of hormones from other
endocrine glands situated elsewhere in the body. These studies have been
reviewed by N1EHS (199K), IARC (2002). McKinlay et al. (2004) and
recently by AGNIR (2006).
The hypothesis. first suggested by Stevens (1987), that exposure to
EMFs might reduce melatonin secretion and thereby increase the risk of
breast cancer has stimulated a number of human laboratory studies and
investigations of circulating melatonin levels in people exposed to EMFs in
domestic or occupational situations.
6.1

Volunteer studies

The majority of studies have investigated the etiicts of EMF exposure. mostly to power ftequencies, on circulating levels of the pineal hormone melatonin (or on the urinary excretion ol a metabolitc of melatonin).
Fewer studies have been carried out on circulating levels ot pituitary hor mones or other hormones released from other endocrine glands such as the
thyroid gland, adrenal cortex and reproductive organs.
6.1.1

The pineal hormone: melatonin

Melatonin is produced by the pineal gland in the brain in a distinct
daily or circadian rhythm which is governed by day length. It is implicated in
the control of daily activities such as the sleep/wake cycle and in seasanal
rhythms such as those of reprodLiction in animals that show annual cycles of
fertility and infertility. Maximum serum levels occur during the night, and
minimtim levels during the day, even in nocturnally active animals. Night
time peak values of serum melatonin in humans, however, can vary up to
ten-fold between individuals (Graham et al., 1996). It has been suggested
that melatonin has a negative impact on human reproductive physiology. but
that any changes are slight compared to those seen in experimental animals
(Reiter, 1997). However, the overall evidence suggests that human melainin
rhythms are not signilicantly delayed or suppressed by exposure to niagnctic
fields (AGNIR, 2001h: IARC 2002: ICNIRP. 2003: NIEHS. 1998; although
see Karasek & Lerchk 2002).
6. 1.1.1 Laboratory studies

Several laboratory studies have been carried out in which volun
teers. screened for various factors which might have influenced melatnin
levels, were exposed or sham exposed overnight to circularly or horizontally
polarized intermittent or continuous power-frequency magnetic fields. No
significant effects of exposure on night-time serum melatonin levels were
found (Crasson et al.. 2001: Graham et al., 1996: Graham. Cook & Riffle.
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1997; Kurokawa ci at., 2003a: Selrnaoui, Lambroto & Touitou. 1996; Warman et at,, 2003a). Other studies, using the excretion of the major Lirinary
metaholite of melatonin as a surrogate measures of serum melatonin, also
tOLLrLd no effect (Akerstedi et at.. 1999: Crasson et at.. 2001; Graham ct at..
2001a: Graham et at., 2001b; Se]maoui, Lambrozo & Touitou, 1996). The
use of the urinary excretion data complicates interpretation, however, since
information regarding any possible phase shift in melatonin production is
lost. Griefahn (2001; 2002) found no effect of exposure to 16.7 Hz magnetic
fields on hoLirly saliva melatonin concentration.
Some positive effects have been reported, but these have generally
not proved consistent. An initial report (Graham et at., 1 996) of a magnetic
field-induced reduction ot' night-time serum melatonin levets in volunteers
with tow basal melatonin levels was not confirmed using a larger nLimher of
volunteers. It is possible that the initial positive findings were due to chance
with a relatively small number of subjects. However, the results of a study
investigating the effects of night-time exposure to 60 Hz fields for four
nights (Graham et al.. 2000b) suggested a weak cumulative effect of exposure. Exposed sLibjects showed more intra-individual variability in the overnight levels of excretion of nielatonin or its major metabolite on night 4,
although there was no overall effect on levels of melatonin.
Wood ci at. ( 1995) exposed or sham exposed male subjects to an
intermittent, circularly-polarised. power-frequency magnetic field at various
linies during the dusk or night and measLired the effect on night-lime serum
melatonin levels. The resLilts indicated that exposure prior to the night-time
rise in serum melatonin may have delayed the onset of the rise by about half
an hour and may have reduced peak levels, possibly in a sensitive sub-group
of the stLidy population. Ilowever. exposure categorisation was made posthoc (Wood ci al., 1998)
and the result can only be considered to he exploratory.
6.1.1.2 Residential and occupational studies

Several studies of responses have been carried out in people in residential or occLipational situations. These are naturally more realistic than laboratory studies but sLitter from diminished controt of possible contounding
factors, such as differences in lifestyle (Warman et al.. 2003h). With regard
to domestic exposure, one study (Wilson et al.. 1990) has examined the possible cffccts on volunteers exposed at home to pulsed EMFs gcncratcd by
mains or DC-powered electric blankets over a 6-10 week period. Overatt, no
effect of exposure was seen on the urinary excretion of the major urinary
nietabolite ofmelaionin (aMT6s). However, transient increases in night-time
excretion were seen in the periods following the onset of a period of electric
blanket use and fottowing the cessation of the period of etectric btanket use
in seven of 28 users of one type of electric blanket. This observation may,
however, be rather weak given the lack of correspondence of the effect with
field condition and the fact that responsiveness was only identiticd following
the separate analysis of the excretion data from each of 42 volunteers, of
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which some analyses may have turned out positive by chance (Hong ct aL.
2001). In contrast. Hong et al. (2001 ) fuund no significant field dependent
effects on melatonin rhythms in nine mutt fallowing II weeks of night-time
exposure. In this study. the urinary excretion of aMT6s was I ilowed in five
urine sampLes collected each day. This study too, however, exercised very
little control over possible confounding by environmental and lifestyle factors.
Several more recent studies relating to residential exposure have
been carried out. Davis et al. (2001) reported lower nocturnal levels of melatonin, measured as the excretion of aMT6s, in women with a history of breast
cancer to he associated with higher bedroom magnetic field levels, once
adjustment had been made for hours of daylight, age, body mass index, current alcohol consumption and the use of certain medications. Levallois et al.
(200] ) found no relation of night-time excretion of aMT6s to proximity of
the residence to power lines or to EMF exposure. There were, however. significantly stronger relations to age and obesity (out of five variables for
which the authors investigated effect modification) in women who Aved
close to power lines than in those who lived inure distantly. In a general
review of all these studies. IARC (2002) concluded that it was difficult to
distinguish between the effects of magnetic fields and those of other env ronmental factors. In a later study. Youngstedt et al. (2002) found no significant
associations between several measures of magnetic field exposure in bed (hut
not elsewhere) and various measures of the urinary excretion of aMlns in
242 adults, mostly women, aged 50--8 1.
A number ol other studies have examined urinary metabolite excretion in occupationally exposed workers. For railway workers, Piluger &
Minder (1996) reported that early evening aMT6s excretion (taken as an
index of daytime serum melatonin levels) but not early inonling excretion
was decreased in exposed workers. F lowever. the authors noted that the
effects of differences in daylight exposure, which suppresses night-time
nielatonin, could not be excluded. In a study of electric utility workers.
Burch et al. (I 998 1999) found no overall effect ol exposure on night-time
aNlT6s excretion (taken as an index of night-time melatonin levels) when
considering mean levels of exposure. The authors did find lower levels of
night-time excretion in individuals exposed to temporally more stable magnetic fields, raisuig some questions as to the ilterpretation of these data. A
reduction in melatonin levels was fbund to be associated with working near
3-phase conductoi-s and not neat' I -phase conductors, indicating a possible
role of field polarisation (Burch et al.. 2000). BLLrch, Reif& Just (1999) also
found that reduction of aMTOs excretion was associated with high geomagnetic activity. Juuti amen et al. (2000) lound that occupational exposure to
magnetic fields produced by sewing machines did not affect the ratio ui Friday morning/Monday morning levels of aMT6s excretion, suggcstine that
weekends without workplace exposure did not change melatonin response.
Average Thursday night excretion (Friday morning sample) was lower in
exposed compared to control workers.
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In a study of a further eroup of male electrical utility workers.
Bureh Ct al. (2002) investieated nocturnal excretion of aMT6s in men with
high compared with low or medium workplace 60417 exposure. After adjusting for light exposure at work, reduced melatonin levels were found within
men with high cellular phone Lise the effect was not present in those with
medium or no such phone use. Touitoo et al. (2003) lund no effect on serum
melatonin levels or the overnight excretion of urinary aMT6s in workers at a
high voltage substations chronically exposed to 50 Hz magnetic fields conpared to white collar workers from the same company.
A prel iminarv study by Arnetz & Berg (1906)
of daytime serum
mclawnin levels in visual display units (VDU) workers (sex not given)
exposed to ELF and other frequency electromagnetic fields (values not
given) reported a slightly larger decrease during V[)U work compared to leisure time. The biological significance ol' this small daytime effect is not at all
clear, given that serum mclalonin peaks during the nighL
In a study by Lonne-Rahm et al. (2000), 24 patients with electromagnetic hypersensitivity and 12 controls were exposed to a combination of
stress situations and electric and magnetic fields from a VDL1 . Blood samples
were drawn for circulating levels ol' stress-related hormones (melatonin. proIactin, adrenocorticotrophic hormone, neuropeptide Y and growth hormone).
In double-blind tests, none of these parameters responded to the fields, neither alone nor in combination with stress levels.
Table 46 summarizes the human melatoni ii studies.
6.1.2

Pituitary and other hormones

Few studies of FMF effects on hormones of the pituitarY and other
endocrine glands have been canted out. Principal pituitary hormones invcstigated in EM!- studies include several horriiones involved in growth and hod
physiology, particularly thyroid-stimulating hormone (TSH ) which controls
the function of the thyroid gland and the release of thyroxin adrenoeoricotropic hormone (ATI I), which regulates the function of the adrenal cortex
and particularly the release of cortisol : and grovth hormone (01-I), which
affects body growth. I Iormones released by the pituitary which have iniportarn sexual and reproductive functions have also been studied, particularly
follicle stimulating hormone ( FSH). luteinising hormone ( LH ) and prolactin.
Both FSN and LH influence the function of the testis and the release of testosteronc.
Three laboratory studies have investigated the possible eflCcts of
acute exposure to power-frequency magnetic fields and power-frequency
electric and magnetic fields on TSH, thvro.xin, OH, cortisol. FSI !. LH and
testosterone in men (Maresh et al., 19 Selmaoui, Larnbroio & Touitou,
1997) and Ci! I. cortisol and prolactin in men and women (Akerstedt et al..
1999). Overall, no effects were lotind.
An occupational study (Cianiherale et al.. 1989)
of linesmen working on "live" or "dead" 400-kV power lines found no eflCct ot'conihined
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Graham, Cook
& Riffle, 1997
Well described and well planned
double blind study.

Well described and well planned Selmaoui,
Lambrozo &
double blind study.
Touitou, 1996

No effect.

No effect.

Possible delay and reduc- Double blind study; incomplete
tion of night-time mehatonin volunteer participation
levels in sub-group.

60 Hz
20 pT, continuous
8 b at night
50 Hz
10 iT, continuous or intermittent
9 h at night
50 Hz
20 pT, sinusoidal or square wave field,
intermittent
15-4 hat night
50 Hz
1 pT
during sleep (24.00 to 08.00 h)

Night-time serum melatonin
levels
Night-time serum melatonin
levels and excretion of its
malor urinary riietabol]te
(aMT6S).
Night-time serum nielatonin
levels

Night-time serum melatonin
levels

Akerstedt et
al,, 1999
Graham et al.,
2000b
Crasson et al.,
2001

Double blind study

Well described and well planned
double blind study.
Well described and well planned
double blind study

No effect

No effect.

No effect

60 Hz
Night-time serum melatonin
levels and excretion of aMT6s. 283 jT, continuous
8 h at night
50 Hz
Night-time serum melatonin
leveLs and excretion of aMT6s 100 pT. continuous or intermittent
30 mm

Wood et al.,
1998

Graham et al.,
1996

Authors

Well described and well planned
double blind study.

Comment

No effect. Possible effect
on low melatonin subjects
not replicated in larger
study

Response

60 Hz
I or 20 pT, intermittent
8 h at night

Exposure

Night-time serum melatonin
levels

Laboratory studies

ELF magnetic fields

Endpoint

Table 46. Human melatonin studies

16.7 Hz
200 pT
6 b at night
16.7 Hz
200 pT
El h at night
50 Hz
20 pT. linearly polarised
8 h at night

50 Hz
No effect.
205 or 300 pT
2 h at night across rising phase of melatonin secretion

Salivary melatonin levels

Salivary melatonin levels

Night-time serum melatonin
levels
Night-time serum melatonin
levels

Early morning excretion of un- 60 Hz
nary aMT6s
EMFs generated by pulsed AC or DC
current supply to electric blankets
7-10 weeks at night

Domestic occupational studies

ELF electric and magnetic fields

60 Hz
283 p1, continuous
8 b at night

Night-time serum melatonin
levels and excretion of aMT6s

No overall effech transient
increases in 7/28 users of
one type of blanket,

No effect

No effect

No effect

No effect.

No effect.

60 Hz
127 JT, continuous or intermittent
8 In at night

Night-time serum melatonin
levels and excretion of aMT6s

No effect.

60 Hz
283 p1, intermittent
8 In at night

Night-time serum melatonin
levels in women

Table 46. Continued

Realistic, but concomitant lack of
control over lifestyle etc,

Well described and well planned
double blind study,

Well described and well planned
double blind study.

Well described and well planned
double blind study.

Well described and well planned
double blind study.

Well described and well planned
double blind study.

Well described and well planned
double blind study.

Well described and well planned
double blind study

Wilson et al..
1990

Warrnan et al..
2003a

Kurokawa et
at, 2003a

Griefahn et al
2002

Griefahn et al.,
2001

Graham et al.,
2001c

Graham et aL,
2001b

Graham et al.,
2001a

sc

Burch et ol,.
No overall effect with expo- Well described study; some
sure, Temporally more sta- adjustment for age, month of par- 1998
ticipation and light exposure.
ble fields at home (using
calculated index) associated with reduced nocturnal
melatonin.

60 Hz
-0.1-0 .2 jT
24 hr at work, home and during sleep

60 Hz
occupational exposure over a week

Post work urinary excretion of
aMT6s electric utility workers

nd!cr expo-

Adjusted for confounders.
No overall effect, Significantly stronger association
with age and obesity in
women living closer to
power lines.

Levallois et al..
2001

No difference in Friday to Monday Juutilainen et
Average aMT6s excretion
al., 2000
levels
lower in exposed workers
compared to office workers.

Night-time urinary excretion of 50 Hz
occupational exposure to magnetic
aMT6s in garment workers
fields
Night-time urinary excretion of 50 Hz
proximity to power lines
aMT6s
sure to domestic EMFs

Exposure-related reduction Adjusted for workplace light expo- Burch et at,
2000
in aMiff a excretion in work- sure.
era exposed in substations
or 3 phase environments
for > 2 b.

Burch et al.,
1999

Night-time urinary excretion of 60 Hz
occupational exposure to magnetic
aMT6s in electric utility workfields
era

No overall effect. Reduction Significant interaction with occuin aMT6s excretion in work- pational light exposure.
ers exposed to more stable
fields during work.

Pfluger &
Minder, 1996

Night-time and early morning
urinary excretion of aMT6s in
electric utility workers

Subjects acted as own controls:
samples collected early autumn;
fully described protocol.

Decreased evening 6aMT6s levels but no effect
on morning levels, No
dose-response effect.

16.7 Hz
approximately 20 pT mean value in
engine drivers

Morning and evening urinary
excretion of aMT6s in railway
workers.

The only restriction on each sub- Hong et al.,
2001
ject's usual daily activities were
avoiding overeating and strenuous
exercise

No effect.

50 Hz
-1-8 pT, electric sheet' over the body
11 weeks at night

Urinary excretion otaMT6s
collected 5 times per day

Table 46. Continued

24 patients with electromagnetic hyper- No effect.
Circulating levels of stressrelated hormones (melatonin, sensitivity and 12 controls
prolactin, ACTH, neuropeptide electric and magnetic fields from a VDU
Y and growth hormone)

Morning and afternoon serum Exposure details not given
melatonin levels in VDU workers during one working and
one leisure day.

Occupational studies

ELF and VLF electric and magnetic fields

Decrease in serum melatonirl during the day was statistically significant at Work
(-0.9 ngIl) but not leisure
(-0.8 ngll).

Double blind study

Lonne-Rahm
et al., 2000

Ametz & Berg,
Samples collected Oct - Feb.
Experimental protocol briefly
1996
described. No measured fields no
control over lifestyle etc.

Considerable care taken to avoid Touitou et al,
some confounders. e.g. study par- 2003
ticipants all non-smokers.

60 Hz
domestic exposure to magnetic fields
measured in the bedroom only

No effect compared to 1evGeometric mean fields of 01-2.6 pT
Serum melatonin levels and
urinary excretion of aMT6s in chronic occupational exposure 1-20 y) els in white-collar workers,
high-voltage sub-station workers

24 hr urinary excretion of
aMT6s

Youngstedt et
Potential confounders such as
lighting, age and medication taken al., 2002
into account,

Exposure-related reduction Not present in workers with low or Burch et al
medium phone use.
2002
in aMT6s excretion in
highly exposed workers
associated with mobile
phone use.

Davis et al.,
2001

No significant associations
between exposure and
excretion,

Night-time urinary excretion of 60 Hz
aMT6s in electric utility work- occupational exposure to magnetic
crc
fields

Borderline association with Significant association with day
Night-time urinary excretion of 60 Hz
domestic exposure to magnetic tields one measure of exposure length.
aMT6s
in a subgroup of woolen.

Table 46. Continued

electric and magnetic field exposure over a working day on daytime lcvels of
serum TSH, cortisol. FSI-I, prolactin, LII and testosterone. A preliminary
study (Arnetz & Berg, 1996) of VDU workers (sex not specified) exposed to

ELF electric and magnetic fields (exposure not given) reported elevated
ACTH levels at work compared to jeisLire time; an effect, as the authors note.
which is probably attributable to work-related factors other than EMFs.
The studies on the eflects of ELF on the human pituitary and endocrine system are summarized in Table 47.

Table 47. Human pituitary and other endocrine studies
Endpoint

Exposure

Response

Comment

Authors

ELF magnetic fields

Laboratory stud,es
Night-Sme serum
50 Hz
levels of TSH, thy- 10 IJT, continuroxin. coitisol, FSH ous or intermitandLHinyoung
tent
men
overnight from
2300 to 0800 h

No dfferences
Well designed,
betweenexposed double-btnd
and shamstudy.
exposed.

Selmaoui,
Lambrozo&
Touitou,
1997

Nght-time levels of
OH, cortisol and
prolactin in men
and women

No effect

Double blind
study.

Akerstedtet
aL, 1999

60 Hz
No effect.
91 mu and 20

Double-blind
study.

Maresh et
al., 1988

Counterbalanced
presentation of
'live" and "dead'
power lines.

Gambemle
et al., 1989

50 Hz
1 pT
during sleep
(24.00 to 08.00
b)

ELF electricand magnetic fields

Laboratory study
GH, cortisol and
testosterone in
young men

2 b following 45
min rest

Occupational studies
Day-time serum
50 Hz
TSH. cortisol, FSH. 2.8 kV mu and
prolactin. LH. and
23.3 pT
testosterone in
4.5 In during
linesmen working working day
on "live" and 'dead'
400 kV power lines

No effect.

Morning and after- Exposure
noon serum ACTH details not
levels in VDU work- given.
ers during one
working and one elsure day

Increase in
Samples coArnetz &
serum ACTH dur- lected Oct - Feb. Berg, 1996
ing the day was Experimental prostatistically signif- tocol briefly
icant at work (0.6 described. No
pmol/l). but not
measured fie!ds
leisure (0 1
no control over
pmoUl)
lifestyle etc.
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6.2

Animal studies

A large number of studies have been carried out investigating the
effects of IMF on circulating melatonin levels in animals, because of the
possible links between EMF and breast cancer. The impact of melatonin on
reproduction is particularly pronounced in seasonally breeding animals,
where the effect varies depending on the length of gestation in order to
ensure that the offspring are born in late spring when fi)od is plentiful. Thus,
for melatonin, the studies have been subdivided into those on laboratory
rodents, which have short gestational periods and seasonally breeding animals and primates, which are more closely related to humans.
6.2.1

Melatonin

As indicated above. Stevens (1987) first suggested that chronic
exposure to electric fields may reduce melatonin secretion by the pineal
gland and increase the risk of breast cancer. This followed reports particularly by Wilson et al. ( 1981 ) of a significant overall reduction in pineal nielatonin in rats chronically exposed to 60 H7 electric fields and by Tamarkin ci
al, ( 198 1 ) and Shah. Mhatre & Kothari (1984) of increased DMBA-induced
mammary carcinogenesis in rats with reduced melatonin levels, 1 lowever,
the significance of these observations for humans is not clearly established.
6.2.1.1 Laboratory rodents

Few studies have been carried out using mice. In a study by Picazo
Ct al. (1998) a significant reduction in the night-time serum melatonin levels
of mice exposed up to sexual maturity for four generations to power frequency magnetic fields was observed.
A great many more studies have been carried out using rats. Ihe
effects of electric fields were investigated before interest turned predomLnantly to magnetic lields. Several studies by one group of authors { Reiter ct
al.. 1988: Wilson et al.. 1981: Wilson ct al.. 1983: Wilson. Chess & Anderson. 1986) reported that the exposure to eketric fields significantly suppressed pincal melatonin and the activity of the N-acetyl-transferase entvme
(NA'F) important in the synthesis of melatonin in the pineal gland. This
effect was transient, appearing within three weeks of exposure but recovered
within three days following the cessation of exposure. Subsequently, however, the same laboratory (Sasser et al.. 199]) reported in an abstract that it
was unable to reproduce the F-field-induced reduction in pineal melatonin.
Another laboratory (Grota et a].. 1994) also reported that exposure to powerfrequency electric fields had no effect on pineal melatonin levels or NAT
activity, although serum nelatonin levels were significantly depressed.
Further work used rats to investigate the effect of exposure to
power-frequency magnetic fields. An early study by Martinez-Soriano et al.
(1992) was inconclusive because of technical difficulties. A more extensive
series of tests has been carried out by Kato et al. (1993: 1994a; 1994b:
1994e: 1994d. summarized in Kato & Shigemitsu. 997). They studied the
effects of exposure to circularly- or linearLy-polansed power-frequency mag171

netic fields of up to 250 1iT for tip to 6 weeks on piiieal and serum melatonin
lcvcls in male rats. These authors reported that exposure to circularly
polarised but not linearly polarised field reduced night-time serum and pineal
melatonin levels. I lowever a major difficulty, with the interpretation of many
of the studies by this group was that the sham-exposed groups were sonictimes treated as a 'low dose" exposed groups because they were exposed to
stray magnetic fields (of less than 2%) generated by the exposure s\-stem.
Thus, statistical comparison was sometimes made with historical controls.
Such procedures fail to allow for the inter-experimental variability that was
reported in replicate studies by Kato & Shigemitsu (1997). Results t'roni four
fUrther groups who have investigated magnetic-field effects on serum and
pineal melatonin levels in rats (Bakos et al.. 1995: Bakos et al.. 1997: Bakos
et al., 1999; John. Liu & Brown. 1998; 1 .bscher, Mevissen & Lerchl. 1998;
Mevissen, Lerchl & LOseher, 1996,
Selmaoui & Touitou, 1 995 Selmaoui &
ToLlitou, 1999) were inconsistent but mostly negative.
Table 48 summarizes the studies into elThcts of ELF fields on melatown in experimental animals,
6.2.1.2 Seasonal breeders

Fotir different laboratories have investigated the effects ol' F\IF
exposure on pineal activity, serum melatonin levels and reproductive dc\•elopment in animals which bieed seasonally. A series of studies by Yellon and
colleagues (Truong. Sinith & Yellon. 1996: Truong & Yelloii, I 997: VeIlon,
1994; Yellon, 1996; Yellon & Truong, 1998) investigated magnetic field
exposure of Djungarian hamsters in which the duration of melatonin secretion during the shortening days of autumn and winter inhibit reproductive
activity. These authors reported that a brief exposure to a power-frequenc
magnetic held 2 Ii before the onset of darkness reduced and delayed the
night-time rise in serum and pineal melatonin. In expanded replicate studies
no reduction in melatonin was observed and no effect was seen on reproductive development. In contrast to this work. Nichaus et al. (1997) reported that
the chronic exposure of Djtingarian hamsters to 'rectangular" power-irequency magnetic fields resulted in increased testis cell numbers and nighttime levels of serum melatonin. However, the resiLIts are not easy to interpret: increased melatonin levels in the Djungarian hamster are tisual ly
accompanied by decreased testicular activity. Wilson et al. (1999) in'esiigated the eff'ect of exposure to power-frequency magnetic fields on pineal
melatonin levels, serum prolactin levels and testicular and seminal vesicle
weights in Djungarian hamsters moved to a "short day" light regime in order
to induce sexual regression. Night-time pineal melatonin levels were reduced
following acute exposure but this effect diminished with prolonged exposure. In contrast, induced scxtial regression, as indicated by the testicular and
seminal vesicle weights, scented to be enhanced rather than diminished by
prolonged magnetic field expostire, suggesting a possible stress response.
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Exposure

Response

Comment

Authors

No effect on night-time mela- Smilar to Wilson et aL 1986. Grota et al.
tonin and NAT; serum melato1994
nin down after 65 kV rn-1.

Night-time pinoal melatonir and
NAT activity and serum melatonin
in adult rats

Meeting abstract, but
Sasser et ak,
included because it
1991
attempted to replicate earlier
studies from this group.

No effect on night-time peak
pineal melatonin.

Night-time pneal melatonin levels 60 Hz
65 kV rn -1
in adult rats
20 h per day for 30 days
60 Hz
10 or 65 kV ni-1
20 h per day for 30 days

No simple dose-response
relationship.

Reiter of al.,
1988

Wilson, Chess
& Anderson,
1986

Night-time pneal melatonin levels 60 Hz
Night-time peak reduced and
10, 65or 130kV rn-1
delayed in exposed animals.
in adult rats
during gestation and 23 days postnatally

Pineal m&atonin and NAT
activity reduced within 3
weeks exposure; recovered 3
days after exposure.

Reduced pineal melatonin and Data combined in one experi- Wilson et al.
due to NAT achvity
ment because of variability.
1981

Night-time pineal melatonin levels 60 Hz
and NAT enzyme activity in adult 65 kV rn-1 (39 kV rn-i effective)
up to 4 weeks
rats

Night-tLme pineal melatonin levels 60 Hz
and NAT enzyme activity in adult
17-1.9kV rn-1 (not 65kV rn
equipment failure)
rats
20 h per day for 30 days

Rats

ELF electric fields

Endpoint

Table 48. Melatonin studies in laboratory rodents

-

4

Night-time pineal and serum
levels reduced.
No effect.

Pineal and serum melatonir levels 50 Hz
in adult rats
1 iT, circularly polarisad
6 weeks
Serum melatoniri levels in adult
rats

50 Hz
1 pT. horizontally or vertically
polarised
6 weeks

Night-time melatonin levels
reduced, returning to normal
within one week.

Night-time and some daytime
reductions in serum and
pineal melatonin.

53 Hz
i pT, circularly polarised
6 weeks

Serum melatonin levels in adult
rats

Reduced right-time levels.

Comparison to sham
exposed and historical controls.

Comparison to sham
exposed and historical controls.

Comparison to sham
exposed.

Kato et al.,
1 994b

Kato et al.,
1994c

Kate et al,
1994d

Questionable comparisons to Kato at aJ.,
1993
historical controls.

Martinez et
al. 1992

Experimental procedures not Picazo et aH,
fully described.
1998

Serum melatonin reduced on Technical difficulties brief
50 Hz
day 15 no values for days 1, 7 description of method.
5 roT
30 win during the morning for 1, 3, 7, or 21.
15 and 21 days

Pineal and serum rnelatonin levels 50 Hz
in adult rats
1 5, 50 or 250 p1, circularly
polarised
6 weeks

Serum rnejafonin levels in adult
rats

Rats

Serum melatonjn levels in 4th gen. 50Hz
male mice
15 pT
for 4 generations

Mice

ELF magnetic Fields

Table 48. Continued

No effect.

No consistent effects on niela The few positive effects could Ldscber,
not be replicated.
Mevissen &
to n in
Lerchl, 1998

Night-time pineal melatonin levels 50 Hz
in non-DMBA treated adult rats
10 p1
13 weeks
50 Hz
100 pT
1 day, 12, 48cr 13weeks
60 Hz
1 mT
continuous for 10 days or 6 weeks
intermittent for 2 days

Night-tIme serum melatonin, 1evels in SD rats
Night-time excretion of melatonin
urinary metabolite in adult rats

No effect.

Bakes et aL,
1995; 1997;
1999

No significant effects compared to base-line pre-exposure controls.

Night-time excretion of melatonin 50 Hz
urinary metabolite in adult rats
1, 5, 100 or 500 pT
24 h

John, Liu &
Brown. 1998

Mevissen,
Lerchi &
Ldscher, 1996

Selmaoui &
Touitou, 1999

Reduced melatoniri and NAT
activity in young rats but not
old rats.

Nigdt-time serum melatonin levels 50 Hz
and pineal NAT activity in young (9 100 JT
18 5 per day for one week
wks) and aged (23 mos) rats

A snail part of a larger, well
planned mammary tumour
study.

Selmaoui &
Touitou, 1995

Kate et al,
1994a

Reduced melatonin and NAT
activity after 100 pT (acute)
and 10 and 100 pT (chronic).

Comparison with sham
exposed.

Night-time serum melatonin levels 50 Hz
1, 10 or 100 JT
and pineal NAT activity in adult
12 5 once, or 18 In per day for 30
rats
days

Antigonadotrophic' effect of mela- 50 Hz circularly polarised I 5. or 50 No effect.
pT for 6 weeks
tonin on serum testosterone in
adult rats

Table 48. Continued

Table 49. Melatonin levels in seasonally breeding animals
Endpoint

Exposure

Response

Comment Authors

ELF magnetic fields

Djungarian hamsters
Night-time pinezl 60 Hz
and serum mela- 100 p1
tonin levels
15 mm, 2 h before
dark

Reduced and
ConsiderYellon,
delayed night-time
able variabil- 1994
peak; diminished and ity between
absent in
and 3rd replicate
studies.
replicates.

Night-time pinesl 60 Hz
and serum mela- 100 pT
tonin levels; adult 15 mm. 2 h before
male reproductive dark: second study
status over 3-week period

Reduced and
delayed night-time
peak; diminished in
2d

replicate study:
no effect on rnelatonin-induced sexual
atrophy.

ConsiderYellon,
able variabil- 1996
ity between
replicate
studies.

Night-time pineal
and serum melatoniri levels, adult
male reproductive
status

60 Hz
100 pT
15 mm, 2 h before
dark for 3 weeks

No effect on pineal or Second part
serum melatonmn: no of above
effect on melatonin- paper.
induced sexual atrophy.

Yellon.
1996

Night-time pirleal
and serum melatonin levels, male
puberty, assessed
by testes weight

60 Hz
100 pT
15 mm. 2 h before
dark from 16-25
days of age

Reduced and
delayed night-time

Truong.
Smith &
Yellon,
199E

Night-time pineal 60 Hz
and serum mela- 10 or 100 pT (contin
tonin levels
uous) or 100 pT
(intermittent)

peak: absent in
replicate study. No
effect on development of puberty,

Considerable variability in
melatonmn
levels
between replicate studies.

No effect.

Truong &
Veto n,
1997

No effect, even in
absence of photoperiodic cue.

Yellori &
Truong.
1998

15or60min before
or after onset of dark
period
Night-time rise in
pineal and serum
melatonin levels;
testes weight

60 Hz
100 iT
15 min per day, in
complete darkness,
for up to 21 days

Night-time pmneal
and serum metatonin levels; testis
cell numbers

50 Hz
450 pT (peak) sinusoidal or 360 p1
(peak) rectangular
56 days

Increased cell number and night-time
serum melatonin 1evels after rectangular
field exposure.
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Animals on
Niehaus
long day
et al.
schedule, dif- 1997
ficult interpretation.

Table 49. Continued
Night-time pineal
melatonin levels,
and testis and
seminal vesicle
weights in short
day (regressed)
animals

60Hz
Reduced pineal
Authors sug- Wilsonet
100 or 500 T, contin- nielatonin after 15
gest a stress- al., 1999
uous and/or intermit- min exposure:
like effect.
tent
reduced gonad
starting 30 min or 2 h weight but not melabefore onset of dark- tonin after 42 day
ness: for up to 3 h up exposure.
to 42 days

ELF electric and magnetic fields

Suffolk sheep
Niglit-fFme serum
melatonin levels
and female
puberty, detected
by rise in serum
progesterone

60 Hz

o kV m

1 and 4 pT,
generated by overhead power lines
10 months

No effect of EMFs;
strong seasonal
effects.

Two repliLee et
cate studies, at, 1993:
open air con- 1995
dtions

The third set of studies of EME elIëcts on seasonal breeders concerned SutThlk sheep; these have a long gestational period and become repro
ductivelv active in the autumn. as day length shortens. In two replicate
studies (lee et al.. 1993; 1995), SutThlk lambs were exposed otitdoors to the
magnetic fields generated by overhead transmission lines for about 10
months. The authors reported no effect of exposure on serum nielatonin levels or on the onset of puberty.
Table 49 summarizes the studies into efThcts of Fl T fields on melatonin in seasonal breeders.

6.2.1.3 Non-human primates
Non-human primates are close, in evolutionary terms, to humans
and share many similar characteristics. Rogers et al. (I 995h; I 995a) studied
responses in male baboons. Generally, no effect on night-time serum rriclatonin levels was seen (Rogers ct aL, I 995a). However, a preliminary study
(Rogers et aL. 1995b): based on data from only two baboons, reported that
exposure to an irregular, intermittent sequence of combined electric and
magnetic fields in which switching transients were generated, resulted in a
marked suppression of the night-time rise in melatonin. These studies are
summarized in Table 50.
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Table 50. Melatonin levels in non-human primates
Endpoint

Exposure

- Response

Comment

Authors

ELF electric and magnetic fields

No effect
60 Hz
Night-time
serum melato- 6 kV m and 50 jT, 6 weeks
nin level in
30 kVm 1 and 100 biT, 3
baboons
weeks
Preliminary
Reduced
Night-time
60 Hz
serum melato- 6 kV m 1 and 50 JT or 30 kV serum melato- study on two
rim n levels.
baboons
nin level in
m and 100 pT
baboons
irregular and intermittent
sequence for 3 weeks

6.2.2

Rogerset
al.,
1995a
Rogerset
al
1995b

The pituitary and other hormones

The pittutary gland, like the pineal gland, is intiniately connected to
the nervous system. It releases hormones into the blood stream either from
specialised neurosecretory cells originating in the hypothalamus region of
the brain, or from the cells in the pituitary whose function is under the control of such neurosecretory cells via factors released into a speeialised hypothalamic-pituitary portal system. The main pituitary hormones investigated
in F.MF studies include several involved in growth and body physiology, par ticularly thyroid-stimulating hormone (TSH), which controls the function of
the thyroid gland. adrenocorticotrophic hormone (A(TFI{), which regulates
the function of the adrenal cortex, and growth hormone (GI-I), which affects
body growth, and hormones which have important sexiLal and reproductive
functions, particularly follicle stimulating hormone (FSII), luteinising l-iorrnone (LH) and prolactin (or luteotrophic hormone).
6.2.2.1 Pituitary-adrenal effects
The possibility that EMF might act as a stressor has been investigated in a number of studies that have examined possible effects of EMF
exposure on the release of hormones involved in stress responses. particularly ACTH and cortisol and/or corticosterone released from the adrenal cortex. For ELF electric fields. Hackman & Graves (1981) reported a transient
(minutes) increase in serum corticostet'one levels in young rats immediately
fo]lowing the onset of exposure to levels greatly in excess at' the electric field
perception threshold; however, exposure for longer durations had no effect.
A lack of effect ol' prolonged exposure to ELF fields has been reported by
other authors on ACTH levels (Portet & Cahanes, 1988) and on cortisolieorticosterone levels (Burchard ci a]., 1996; Free et at., 1981; Pnrtet & Cahanes.
1988: Quinlan et at.. 1985: Thompson et al.. 1995). Two studies, both limited
by small nunihers of animals, reported positive effects of exposure to power
frequency electric (de Bruyn & de Jager, 1994) and magiletic (Picazo et a]..
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996) fields on the diurnal rhythniicity of cortisol/eorticostcrone levels in
mice.
6.2.2.2 Other endocrine studies

Studies of TSH levels and of the thyroid hormones (T3 and T4),
which have a malor influence on metabolic functions, have been carried out
in three studies. No effect on serum TSR levels was found (Free et aL, 1981:
Portet & Cahanes. 1988: Quinlan et al.. 1985): in addition, no effects were
reported on serum thyroxin (T3 and T4) levels in rabbits (Portet & Cahanes.
1988), but T3 levels were reduced in rats (Portet and Cahanes, 1988).
Growth hormone levels were reported to increase in rats interriittently
exposed for 3 h (Quinlan et aL. 1985). but were reported to be unaffected following prolonged (3-- 18 weeks) electric-field exposure at the same level
(Freeetal.. 1981).
Similarly negative or inconsistent data exist concerning possible
effects of EI.F field exposure on hormones associated with reproduction and
sexual development. Prolactin. FSII, LH and testosterone levels in rats were
reported unaffected by exposure to power-frequency electric fields (Margonato et al.. 1993: Quinlan et aL. 1985): similar results for prolactin were
reported by Free et al. (1981), but variable effects on FSI-1 levels were seen
dtiring developnient and serum testosterone levels were reported to be
decreased in adLilts. In contrast, an increase in serLini prolactin levels was
reported in Djungarian hamsters briefly exposed to ELF magnetic fields
(Wilson et aL. 1999), and an increase in serum progesterone in cattle exposed
to combined electric and magnetic fields (Burchard et al., 1996). In a subsequent study. Burchard et al. (2004) found that continuous exposure to an
electric field for 4 weeks had no effect on circulating levels of progesleronc.
pi'olactin and insulin-like growth factor.
Table SI sLimmari/es the studies investigating the effects ol' ELF
lields on hormone levels in experimental animals.
6.3

In vitro studies

In vitro studies of exposure to EM Fs divide into two types of' invesligation: effects on the production of melatonin by cells from the pineal
gland: and effects on the action ol' melatonin on cells. Some studies have
inves1iated the effects of static magnetic fields, hut these have not been
reviewed here.
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Table 51. The pituitary and other hormones
Endpoint

Exposure

Response

Comment

Authors

Elevated daytime
but not night-time

Small numbers and vanable daytime
data.

do Bruyn
& de
Jager.
1994

Testosterone levels
significantly
decreased after 120
days; no other consistent effects in
adults; significant
changes in FSH 1evels in young rats.

Variable
changes in
hormone
plasma concentration
during development.

Free et
al,. 1981

Transient increase
in serum levels at
onset of exposure

Positive control group;
incomplete
presentation
of data.

ELF electric fields

Mice
Serum levels of
cor5costerone in
adult male mice

60 Hz

io

kV m
22 h per day for 6
generations

levels compared to
controls

Rats
Serum levels of
TSH, GH, FSH,
prolactin, LH. corticosterone and
teslosterone in
young and adult
male rats

60 Hz
100 kV rn 1 (unadjusted)
20 h per day for 30
and/or 120 days
(adults) or from 20—
56 days of age
(young)

Serum corticosterone levels in
adult male mice.

60 Hz

Serum levels of
TSH, GH, prolactin and corticosterone in adult
male rats

60 Hz

25 or 50 Icy m
5 min per day up to
42 days

Increase in GH 1evIOU kV m 1 , continu- els in rats exposed
intermittent for 3 h,
ous or intermittent
but not 1 h; no other
i or 3 h
effects.

50 Hz
Serum levels of
TSH, ACTH, thy- 50 kV m 1
roxin (T 3 +T 4 ) and Oh per day for 28
corticosterone in days
young male rats

Hackman

& Graves,
1981

Care taken to Quinlan
avoid extrane- et al.,
ous confound- 1985
ing factors.
Porlet &
Cabanes,
1988

No significant
effects except T 3
(but not T 4 )
reduced.

No significant
50 Hz
Serum levels of
effects.
FSH, LH and test- 25 or 100 kV m
osterone in adult 8 h per day for up to
male rats
38 weeks

Variable data

Margonato et
al 1993

Rabbits
No significant
Serum levels of 50 Hz
effects.
GH, ACTH, thy- 50 kV ni
roxin (T 3 + T 4 ) and 16 h per day from
corticoste rune
last 2 weeks of ges(and cortisol) in 6 tation to 6 weeks
week old rabbits after birth

]K()

Portet &
Cabanes,
1988

Table 51. Continued
ELF magnetic fields

Mice

Serum cortisol
levels in adult
male mice

50 Hz
15 pT
14 weeks prior to
conception, gestalion and 10 weeks
post gestation

of diurnal
rhythmicity; daytime levels fell and
night-time levels
rose.
Loss

Small numbers per
group.

Picazo at
al., 1996

Incomplete
presentation
of prolactin
data.

Wilson et

Djungarian hamsters

Serum levels of
prolactin in adult
male Djungarian
hamsters on long
or short days

Prolactin levels ele100 p1
vated 4 h after dark
15 min before dark following acute but
100 J. intermittent! not chronic expocontinuous
sum
45 min per day
before dark for 1660 Hz

42 days

6.3.1

al, 1999

-

Effects on melatonin production in vitro

Ihere are only a few studies that have investigated the effect of
magnetic fields on rnelatonin production in vitro. Al] used rodents as the
source of pineal gland cells but there are marked differences in their methodology. Most used power frequencies (SO or 60 Hz), but the field strength (50
1iT 1 ml) and duration (1—I 2 Ii) dilThr between the studies. Direct measures
include melatonin content or melatonin release from cells. lndrect measures
can he made from the activity of N-acetyltransferase (NAT), an enzyme
involved in the synthesis of niclatonin, or of hydroxyindole-O-methyltransferase (H ItMT), an enzyme responsible for methylation and hence release
ol melatonin from the cells. Most ol' the studies have stimulated pharmacologically the production ofmelaionin in the isolated glands by the addition of
noradrenaline (NA) or isoprorerenul.
Leichl ci al (1991) exposed pineal glands from young rats,
removed during the day light period, to a combination of a static field (44
jT) and a low frequency magnetic field (44 1iT at 33.7 Hz), the theoretical
conditions for cyclotron resonance of the calcium ion. Exposure caused a
reduction in NAT activity. melatonin production and melatonin release into
the culture medium. Rosen. Barber & lyle (1998) also used pineal glands
from the rat, but this study was different to the other studies in that the pineal
gland was separated into individual cells. The overall result was that magnetic field exposure caused a statistically significant 46% reduction in stimulated melatonin release. Chacon (2000) used rat pineal glands to study NAT
activity. The enivme activity decreased by approximately 20% after I h
exposure to the highest field strength tested (1000 ET) but was not significantly altered by field strengths of 10 or 100 itT. The interpretation of the
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result may be complicated by the removal of the pineal gland during the mis'
dark period, which may have had an effect on nielatonin synthesis and a confounding effect on the result.
A study by Brendel. Niehaus & Lerchl (2000) used pineal glands
from the Djungarian hamster. It also differed from the previous studies in
that the etands were maintained in a flow-system, so that changes of rnelaionin released from the glands could he monitored throughout the duration of
the experiment. The experimental protocol appears to have been welldesigned with random allocation of exposure or sham to identical exposure
systems and the experiments run blind. The authors concluded that EJ1F
inhibited melatonin production in both the 50 l -Iz and 16.67 Hz experiments.
However there is only one time point in one of four experiments that the
melatonin released is statistically difierent from the sham exposed. Similarly,
a study by Tripp, Warman & Arendt (2003) used a flow system to detect
changes of rnelatonin release during the course of the exposure. The exposure was for 4 h to a eircLllarly polarised magnetic fields at 500 .tT. 50 lIz.
Samples were taken every 30 mm: the process used remote collection to
avoid potential artefacts involved in manual collection. The glands were not
stimulated pharmacologically and no held-dependent changesin melatonin
release were detected.
Lewv. Massot & Touitou (2003) used rat pineal glands isolated in
the morning and hence during the 12 h light period. The glands were exposed
for 4 Fi to a 50 lIz magnetic field at I mT. The activity of enzymes NAT and
HIOMT was measured, as well as the release of melatonin into the incubation liquid. In contrast to many other studies, held exposure given simultaneously with NA or 30 inin prior to NA administration caused a significant
increase (approximately 50%0 in mclatonin release. There was no change in
melatonin release due to field exposure in glands that had not been stinlulatcd by NA.
6.3.2

Effects on the action of melatonin in vitro

The main interest in this area was caused by the claim that exposure
to magnetic fieLds can block the inhibitory effect of melatonin on growth of
breast cancer cells. The original work was reported by Lihurdy et at. (1 903)
in a study using a human oestrogen-responsive breast cancer cell line (MC'F7). They found that the proliferation of MCF-7 cells can he slowed by the
addition of physiological concentrations of melatonin (1 nM). However. if
the cells are simultaneously exposed to a 60 Hz, 1.2 fiT magnetic held, then
the effect of melalonin on the rate of proliferation is reduced. The effects are
fairly small and can only been seen afer 7 days in culture, They suggested
that the magnetic field disrupted cither the ligand/receptor interaction or the
subsequent signalling pathway. The authors found no effect at a magnetic
field strength of 0.2 fiT and suggested a threshold between 0.2 fIT and 1.2
1T. No effect was seen using field exposure alone. A similar effect of a 60
Hz field was reported by Harland & Liburdy (1997) but using tamoxifen
I 00 nM) rather than melatonin to bring about the initial inhibition. The
effect has been reported in other cell lines, namely a second breast cancer
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cell line. T47D, (Harland, levine & Liburdy, 1998) and a human gliorna cell
line 5F757 (Afzal. Levine & Lihurdy. 1998). However, as previously noted
(AGNIR. 2001 h: NIEHS. 1998). the effect seen in the initial study (Lihurdy
et al.. 1993) was small (10 20 % growth over 7 days) and some Concern was
noted regarding the robustness of the effect.
Blackman. Benane & House (2001 ) set out to replicate these findings, using the MCF-7 cells supplied by Lihurdy, but with a modified and
improved experimental protocol, Melatonin caused a significant 17% inhibition of \ICF-7 growth (p < 0.001). even though the standard errors of the
estimated growth statistics showed considerable overlap. This reported effect
was abolished by exposure to a 60 Hz magnetic field at 1.2 t'l', confirming
the results of 1iburdy ci al. (1993). In addition, tanioxifèn caused a 25% inhibition in cell numbers, which was reduced to a 13% inhibition by exposure to
a 60 1-17 magnetic field at 1.2 FT This result confirmed the results reported
by Harland & Lihurdy (1997), in which a 40% inhibition was reduced to
25% by EM!" exposure. A later stLLdy by Ishido (2001) exposed MCF-7 cells
(supplied by I.iburdy) to 0. 1.2 or 100 aT at 50 HL for 7 days. Mefatonin at
concentrations of 10 M or higher induced inhibition of intraccilular cyclic
AMP which was blocked by exposure to a 50 Hz field at 100 tT. Similarly
DNA synthesis, which was inhibited by I 0 M melatonin levels, was partially released by exposure at 1.21 piT.
However, although the MCF-7 cell line has undoubtedly provided a
useful model to investigate effects on isolated breast cancer cells it is only
one possible model in cells that have been separated from their natural environment and therefore its implication for breast cancer in general is limited.
The cell line is rather hcterogencous different suhclones show different
growth characteristics (eg. Luhen & Morgan, 1998,
Morris et al., 1998) raising the possibility that the effects were specific to individual subclone phenotypes. The effects of stronger magnetic fields were studied by Leman ci al.
(2001) in three breast cancer cell lines that were reported to have different
metastatic capabilities: MDA-MB-435 cells, which were considered in he
highly mctaslatic, MDA-MB-23 I cells which were considered to be weakly
metastatic. and MCF-7 cells, which were considered as non-raelastatic. Only
the weakly and non-metastatic cells responded to melatonin and optimum
inhibition was achieved at 1mM concentration of melatonin (a million-fold
higher than used in the Lihnrdy stLLdy). Exposure for 1 h to a pulsed field at
300 aT repeated for 3 days had no effect on growth in either cell line.
The in vitro sludies into the ef'f'ects of ELF magnetic fields on nielatonin are summarized in Table 52.
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Table 52. Magnetic field effects on melatonin
Endpoint

Exposure

Response

Comment

Authors

Effects on melatonin production in vitro
NA stimulation of mela- Static field and Reduced produc- Opposite to
33.7 Hz, 44 pT tion and release. expected effect
tonin production and
of calcium ions.
release from rat pireal 2.5 h

Lerchi et
al. 1991

gland
NA stimulation of mela- 60 Hz
tonin release from rat 50 pT
pineal cells
12 h
NAT activity in rat
pineal glands

Decreased NAT
50 Hz
10, 100 pT or I activity at the
highest expomT
sure level only.
1h

Isoproterenol stimulalion of melatonin production in Djungarian
hamster pineal gland

50 Hz or 167
Hz
86 tiT
8h

Rosen.
Barber &
Lyle. 1998

Reduced
release.

Chacon
2000

Melatonin proContinuous flow
duction reduced, system used
allowing temporal resolution of
any effect.

Brendel.
Niehaus &
Lerchi,
2000

Continuous flow
system used
allowing temporal resolution of
any effect

Tripp,
Warman &
Arendt,
2003

Melatonin release from 50 Hz
0.5 mT
rat pineal gland
4h

No effect on
melatonin
release

NA stimulated melato- 50 Hz
1 mT
nin release from rat
4h
pineal gland,

Melatonin
release increase.

Lewy,
Massot &
Touitou
2003

Effects on cell responses to melatonin or tamoxifen in vitro
Melatonin inhibition of
MCF-7 cell growth

60Hz
1.2 pT
7 days

EMF exposure
reduced growth
inhibition,

Tanoxifen inhibition of 60 Hz
1.2 uT
MCF-7 cell growth
7 days

EMF exposure
reduced growth
inhibition.

60 Hz
Melatonin or Tamoxifen inhibition of MCF-7 1.2 pT
cell growth
7 days

EMF exposure
reduced growth
inhibition by
melatonin and
tamoxifen.

Melatonin inhibition of
cAMP and DNA synthesis in MCF-7 cells

50 Hz
1.2 or 100 pT
7 days

Reduction of
melatonin
induced inhibition.
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Small (10-20%) Liburdy et
effect.
al., 1993
Harland &
Liburdy
1997
Standard errors
on growth statistics show considerable
overlap

Blackman,
Benane &
House.
2001
Ishido,
2001

Table 52. Continued
Melatonn inhibition of 2 Hz pulsed
No effect on cell
growth of 3 breast can- field, pulse
growth.
cer cell lines including width 20 ms
MCF-7
0.3 mT
1 h per day for
3 days

6.4

Leman et
at, 2001

Conclusions

The results of volunteer studies as well as residential and occupational studies suggests that the ncuroendocrine system is not adversely
afkcted by exposure to power-frequency electric and/or magnetic fields.
This applies particulai -ly to the circulating levels of specific hormones of the
neuroendocrinc svsteni, including nielalonin. released by the pineal gland,
and a number of hormones involved in the control of body metabolism and
physiology, released by the pituitary gland. Subtle differences were sometimes observed in the timing of melatonin release or associated with certain
characteristics of exposure, but these results were not consistent. It is very
difficult to eliminate possible confounding by a variety of environmcntal and
lifestyle factors that might also affect hormone levels. Most laboratory studies of the effects of ELF exposure on night-time mclatonin levels in volunteers found no effect when care was taken to control possible confbunding.
From the large number of animal studies investigating power-frequency EMF effects on rat pineal and serum melatonin levels, some reported
that exposure resulted in night-time suppression of melatonin. The changes
in melatonin levels first observed in early studies of electric-field exposures
up to IOU kV m could not he replicated. The findings from a series of more
recent studies which showed that circularlv-polariscd magnetic fields suppressed night-time melatonin levels were weakened by inappropriate comparisons between exposed animals and historical controls. The data from
other magnetic fields experiments in laboratory rodents, covering intensity
levels over three orders of magnitude from a fiw microtesla to 5 inT, were
equivocal, with some results showing depression of melatonin but others
showing no change. In seasonally breeding animals, the evidence for an
effect ofexposure to power-frequency fields on melatonin levels and melatonm-dependent reproductive status is predominantly negative. No convincing
effect on melatonin levels has been seen in a study of non-human primates
chronically exposed to power-frequency fields, although a preliminary study
using two animals reported melatonin suppression in response to an irregular
and intermittent exposure.
The effects of ELF exposure on melatonin production or release in
isolated pineal glands was variable, although relatively few in vitro studies
have been undertaken. The evidence that ELF exposure interferes with the
action of rnelatonin on breast cancer cells in vitro is intriguing and there
appears to he some supporting evidence in terms of independent replication
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using MCF-7 cells. 1 lowever this system suf1rs from the disadvantage that
the cell lines f'requenctly show genotypic and phenotypic drift in culture that
can hinder transferability between laboratories.
With the possible exception of transient (minutes duration) stress
following the unset ol ELF electric field exposure at levels significantly
above perception thresholds, no consistent effects have been seen in the
stress-related hormones of the pituitary-adrenal axis in a variety of mammalian species. Similarly, mostly negative or inconsistent efl'ects have been
observed in aniounts of growth hormone, levels of' hormones involved in
controlling metabolic activity or associated with the contro' of reproduction
and sexual development, but fey studies have been carried out.
Overall, these data do not indicate that ELF electric and/or maznetic fields affect the neuroendocrine system in a way that would have an
adverse impact on human health and the evidence is thus considered inadequate.
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7

NEURODEGENERATIVE DISORDERS

A number ol' studies have examined associations between exposure
to electromagnetic fields and Alzheirner disease, motor neuron disease and
Parkinson disease. These diseases may he classed as neurodegenerative diseases as all involve the death of specific neurons. Although their aetiology
seems different (Savitz. 1998; Savit7. Loomis & Tsc, 1998). a part of the
palhog.enic mechanisms may be common. Most investigators examine these
diseases separately. In relation to electromagnetic fields. amyotrophic lateral
sclerosis (ALS) has been studied most often.
Radical stress. caused by the production of reactive oxygen species
(ROS) and other radical species such as reactive nitrogen species (RNS), is
thought to be a critical factor in the modest neuronal degeneration that occurs
with ageing. It also seems important in the aetiolocy of Parkinson disease
and ALS and may play a part in Alzheimer disease (Felician & Sandson,
1999). Superoxide radicals, hydrogen peroxide (H2O) and hydroxyl radicals
are oxygen-centered reactive species (Coyle & Puttfarcken, 1993) that have
been implicated in several neurotoxic disorders (Liu et al., 1994). They are
produced by many normal biochemical reactions, but their concentrations are
kept in a harmless range by potent protective mechanisms (Makar et al.,
994). Increased free radical concentrations, resulting from either increased
production or decreased detoxification, can cause oxidative damage to variOUS cellular components, particularly mitochondria, ultimately leading to cell
death by apoptosis (Bogdunov ci al.. 1998).
Several experimental investigations have examined the effect of
ELF electromagnetic fields on calcium exchange in nervous tissue and other
direct effects on nerve tissue function. A variety of effects of ELF exposure
of potential relevance to neurodegcnerative disease have previously been
reported (Lacv-llulhert, Metcalfe & Hesketh. 1998). These include small
increases (Blackman et al., 1982; 1985), hut also decreases (Bawin & Adey,
2
1976), in Ca efflux from brain tissue, in vivo and in vitro, inhibition of outgrowth of neurites from cultured neurons (Blackman, Benane & House.
1993), and an increase in superoxide production from neutrophils (Roy et al..
1995).
It is conceivable that prolonged exposure to ELF fields could alter
('a levels in neurons and thus induce oxidative stress through its influence
on mitochondrial metabolism, On the other hand, the biological evidence.
particularly concerning the response ol' neurons, is limited.
Neurons can he directly activated by strong electrical currents (see
ChapterS, especially section 5.2.2). Some evidence, discussed in sections 5.1
and 5.2, suggests that ELI' exposure might modulate ongoing electrical activity in the CNS, although studies on hornione and neurotransmitter levels
have generally reported no effect or only minor intiLmences of ELF exposure
(see section 5,4.4). While these effects are unlikely to be damaging, especially in the short term, there is the possibility that prolonged exposure to
ELF fields could synchronize certain neurons of high sensitivity (perhaps
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especially the laigc motor neurons), possibly leading to voltage-activated
Ca2 entry, which could have a damaging effect on the neurons. There migrit
also he an accumulation of extraceilular glutamate relative to GAB A
(gamma-amliobutyric acid), which could have excitotoxic effects oil stirrounding neurons.
It is possible that even modest cellular eftects of ELF fields may
exacerbate pathological changes in otherwise compromised neurons. For
instance, intercellular transfer of metaholites and ions via gap junctions has
been shown to he affected by exposure to 0.8 mT (hut not 0.05 mT) magnetic
fields (Li et al.. 1999).
in contrast to the effect of ELF it has been suggested that exposure
to electric shocks may increase the risk for .ALS (Haynal & Regli. 1964).
Electric currents may damage brain tissue by disturbing the circulation, it has
also been speculated that severe electric shocks cause a massive synchronized discharge of neurons, which might release sufficient glutamate to precipitate toxic changes, as outlined above (AGNIR, 2001a). No mechanism
has been identified, however, that could provide a coherent explanation of
the ohscrved association between expostire to ELF or electric shocks and
these neurodegenerative diseases.
7.1

Alzheimer disease

7.1.1

Pathology

Alzheimer disease (AD) is characterized clinically by progressive
loss of memory and other cognitive abilities (e.g. language. attention). Its
onset is thought to he heralded by a phase of mild cognitive impairment in
which cognition is not normal but not severe enough to warrant a dagnesis
ol' dementia. The exact duration of miLd cognitive impairment is unclear, but
is likely to last at least a few years. Most data on disease duration come from
studies of prevalent AD which suggest that disease duration may average
seven or more years, although a recent study estimated that disease duration
may actually he closer to 3/2 years from the onset of the manifestations of
dementia. Many persons with AD also develop motor, behavioral, and aflèctive disturbances. In particular, parkinsonian signs. hallucinations delusions,
and depressive symptoms are present in half or more of persons with the disease. Data also suggest that these signs are related to increased risk of death
and to rate of cognitive decline. Cholinesterase inhibitor therapy, the mainstay of symptomatic treatment, is not known to delinitively affect disease
course or outcomes.
Although oxidative stress may he involved in the sporadic form5 of
AD. the evidence is less compelling. Indices ofoxidative damage are significantly increased compared with those in age-matched controls (Felician &
Sandson, 1999). Inflammatory and immune responses have also been implicated, althouizh it is difficult to know whether these are secondary to the
other pathological changes. C'ellular responses to increased oxidative stress
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appcar to he a mechanism that contributes to the varied cvtopatliology of
AD.
Inflammation in the CNS oflen occurs in both Parkinson and Aizheimer diseases and chronic iieurolomcal disorders such as brain trauma.
ischemic stroke (for a review, see Rothwelt, 1997). It has long been known
that the extent of inflammatory responses in tile CNS is less than observed in
the periphery (for review, see Lotan & Schwartz. 1994; Perry. Brown & Gor(Ion, 1987). A cascade of inflammatory responses is orchestrated by microglia (resident macrophages) and astrocytes in the CNS.
The flict that iii croglia become reactive in the aging brain as the
natural death of neurons occurs (Sloane et at.. 1999) suggests that interactions between neurons and gi ia play an i mpu tant role in controlling inflammator'y responses in the CNS. Chang ci al. (2001) showed that activation of
niicroglia in the ageing bran was linked to the death of neurons.

7.1.2

Epidemiology

Sobel et al. (1995) reported the results of three small case-control
studies of AD. two of which had been carried out in Finland and one in the
USA. Occupational histories for demented subjects were obtained from the
most knowledgeable surrogates and, for non-demented controls, by direct
interview. The individuals' primary lifetime occupations were classed blindly
by an industrial hygienist as causing low, medium, or high (or medium to
high) exposure on the basis of previous knowledge. Dressmakers, seamstresses, and tailors had not previously been classified as occupations with
high EMF exposure. The classification of medium to high exposure was Confirmed by measurement of the fields produced by four industrial and two
home sewing machines.
Fhe first Finnish series consisted in 53 men and women with sporadic AD and 70 with sporadic vascular dementia; the second of 198 men
and women admitted to a geriatric institution diagnosed as having AD (sporadic and familial combined) and 298 controls selected in order from the
alphabetic listing of patients admitted to the long stay internal medicine
wards of the Koskela I lospital in 1978,
excluding those with a diagnosis of
dementia or mental retardation, psychosis, depression, general or brain arteriosclerosis, Parkinsonrsm, or multiple sclerosis. The third series consisted in
136 patients admitted to the University of Southern California between 1984
and 1993 with sporadic AD and 106 neuropsychologicallv normal individuals without any known history of dementia or memory problems in first
degree relatives in the communities from which the Alzheimer patients
came. The results are summarized in Fable 53. The odds ratio for probable
medium to high exposure compared to low for the three series combined was
3.0 and was hardly altered (2.9 with 95% Cl 1.6-5.4) by adjustment for education and social class and for age at onset, age at examination, and sex. [In
this study the newly designated category of dressmakers, seamstresses, and
tailors accounted for the greater part of the excess risk from medium to high
exposure occupations (23 out of 36 individuals in the AD series and 8 OLit Of
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16 in the controls). The limitations of the study are use of different control
rops in the three series, particularly patients with vascular dementia who
may in fact have had AD obtaining job histories by questionnaires lack of
validation of exposure of the study population the measure of high exposures among seamstresses was not confirmed in a later and more extensive
stLidy in the (iS (Kelsh et al.. 2003), dependence on proxy respondents for
job histories ofcases but not for some of the control.]
A further case-control study, based on patients attending an Alzheimers Disease Treatment & Diagnostic Center in Downey. California, ws
reported by Sohel et al. (1996) in the following year and may he regarded as
constituting a test ol' the hypothesis formed in the first report. Patients at the
Center had been included in several previous studies and information about
their primary occLtpation throughout life was extracted from existing forms.
Comparisons were made between 326 patients with probable or definite AD
and 152 control patients with cognitive impairment or dementia due to other
causes, excluding vascular dementia. These were classified in 20 groups, the
largest being head trauma (26) and alcohol abuse (21). These results are also
summariied in Table 53. The odds ratio for a primary occupation that caused
medium or high exposure to EMF. was 3.93 with 95% Cl 1.45 10.56. [Again
seamstresses, dressmakers, and tailors combined, in this study, with sewing
factory workers and clothing cutters contributed a relatively high proportion
of the cases with medium or high exposure. The odds ratios in the study were
higher ftr men than for women, contrary to what had been observed in the
previous study. The limitations of this study were that the cases included 24
patients with unclear diagnoses the controls were not matched by age or
gender to the cases and were from the same clinic, which specialized in A1)
job histories were obtained by questionnaire and the exposure of the study
population was not validated. The different designs used in this study and in
the three other studies of Sohel et al. lead to a diverse collection of relative
risks and potential biases].
Table 53. First case-control studies of Alzheimer disease: ELF magnetic field
exposure estimated for primary lifetime occupation
No. of subjects

Authors

Odds ratio

(medium or high exposure / total)
Un variate

Adjusted

FinniSh 1

6/ 53

3 / 70

2.9

27

FinniSh 2

19 / 198

10/289

3.1..

3.2**

University S.

11 / 136

3 / 106

30

2.4

39 / 326

8 / 152

245

393**

Controls

Cases

Sobel
1995

et al.

California
Sobel et

at,

1996
a Data for ore patIent missing.
p<0.00l
* p<.0.05: ** p3.0i;
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The findings of subsequent stud,es. which are sonirnarized in Table
54. present a dilierent picture. Savitz, Loomis & Tse (1998) studied men
aged 20 years and over who were certified as having died from amyotrophic
lateral sclerosis. AD or Parkinson disease in the period 1985 1991 and had
recorded occupations in one of the 25 US states that coded occupational
information on the death certificate. 'lhrec controls were selected from all
other men dying in the same slates matched with each of the cases and stratilied by year of death and age at death in live broad age groups. AD was
given as the cause of 256 deaths and the odds ratio for occupations previously defined as involving electrical work, adjusted for age. period, social
class and race was 1.2 with 95% Cl 1.0-1.4. [The major limitations of this
study are the use of death certificates to assess outcome, particularly since
AD is difficu]t to diagnose and is ofien underrcported on death certificates;
the small number of' cases, and lack of validation in exposure assessment.]
Feychling et al. (1998) studied 77 nien and women with dementia,
55 of whom were classed as having probable or possible Alzheimer disease,
diagnosed when a sample of individuals drawn from the twins registered in
the Swedish Adoption/Twin Study of Ageing were screened for dementia. If
both nienihers of a twin-pair had dementia, one was randomly selected for
inclusion in the study. Two groups of controls were drawn l'rom the same
original sample of twins who, on testing, were mentally intact. Death and
refusal diminished the number of controls available for study and the sampies were reinforced by a few additional persons l'rom another Swedish twin
study. The occupational history of both cases and controls had been recorded
at a structured interview, as part ot'the mental testing procedLire, information
about demented subjects being obtained from a surrogate (mostly spouse or
offspring). Each subjects primary occupation was defined as that held for the
greatest number of' years. The relevant information about magnetic field
exposLire was obtained from the records of a previous study in which workday measurements had been made for a large number of occupations held by
a sample of the population Flodcrus et al.. 1993; Eloderus. 1996). Lack of
data for some occopations and lack of occupational histories for housewives
reduced the number of cases available for analysis to 41 for all dementia and
27 for Alzheimcr disease, and to ISO and 164 for the two control groups. No
clear relationship with exposure li'oni the primary occupation was seen bar all
dementia: the odds ratios for exposures 0,2 pT were 1.5 (95% Cl 06-4,0)
and 1,2 (95% Cl 0.53.2) against the two control groupt, nor for Al) where
the odds ratio for exposure = 0.2 pi' were respectively 0.9 (95% ('I 0.3-2.8)
and 0,8 (95% ('1 0.3-2.3), There was, however, some evidence ufa relationship with exposure from the last occupation held for both categories'. the
odds ratios for exposure 0.2 pT were for all dementias 3.3 (95% Cl 1.3
8.6) and 3.8 (95% Cl 1 .4-l0.2); and for AD 2.4 (95% Cl 0.8 6.9) and 2.7
(95% Cl 0,9 7,8). [It is notable that in this study the relationship with magnetic fields is stronger for all denien6as than for AD, and hence stronger still
for dementias other than AD, which had been used as the controls in some
other studies (Sobel et al., I 995 1996). The limitations are the small number
of cases, particularly of AD; possible selection bias dLic to twins who refused
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to be examined: potemial information biases in the job histories which were
obtained for cases I'rorn proxy respondeuts lack of autopsy confirmation of
the diagnosis of AD.J
The results of the two cohort studies with measured exposures for
large random samples ol men with different occupations in the electricty
utility industry provide unbiased tests of the hypotheses that the fields can
increase the risk of neurodegencrative disease. The studies were designed to
find out if exposure to 50 H7 magnetic fields increased the risk of leukaernia.
brain cancer, and some other cancers (Johansen & Olsen. 1998h: S,"1Vit7 &
Loomis. 1995) but the causes of all deaths that occurred over prolonged periods were recorded and the results can provide relevant information. Such a
test, however, is limited since these are mortality studies which are limited in
investigating causes such as Alzheimcr disease which might not be reported
consistently on the death certificate.
()nc study covering 21 000 Danish workers followed for up to 19
years was reported by .Johansen & Olsen (1998a). The standardized mortality
ratio (SMR) for dementia (senile and presenilc combined) was less than unity
(0.7) for the total population based on six deaths and still lower for the most
highly exposed group (0,4). [As specified previously, the use of death certificates for diagnosis ofAD is a major limitation, as is the absence of validation
ol exposure in the study popLilatiOn.]
The second study covered nearly 140 000 workers employed in five
US utilities and followed from 1950 or 6 months after the date of hire.
whichever was the later, to the end of 1988 (Savitz, ('heekoway & l.00mis.
1998). The SMR for AD was 1.0, based on 24 deaths. information was also
obtained on the frequency with which the disease was refi.rred to on the
death certificates as a contributory cause and the 56 deaths for which it was
mentioned as an underlying or contributory cause were related to the indi iduals' estimated cumulative exposure in terms of piT-years: that is, the time
weighted average exposure multiplied by the number of years exposed. This
provides no evidence of any association between exposure and death from
AD, expressed as relative risk (RR) per MT-year cumulative exposure, either
for career exposure or, for what might be the more relevant, as AD commonly lasts for 5 to 10 years before death, for exposure 10-19 years or 20 or
more years before death. [Again, the use of death certificates for diagnosis of
AD is a major limitation.]
Recently Li, Sting & Wu (2002) reported that among 2198 elderly
individuals aged 65 years or over, there was no increased risk of cognitive
impairment due higher levels of exposure to power frequency EMFs from a
previous occupation, higher residential exposure or both and therefore little
support for a link between cognitcve impairment and ELI: exposure.
Feychting and colleagues (2003) identified all men and women
included in the 1980 Swedish census who were working in 1970 or 1980 and
alive on January 1, 1981 and followed them until December 31, 1995. All
deaths with neurodegenerative disease listed were identified, although AD
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and vascular dementia were not separate categories until January 1. 1987,
thus the follow-up for these started from that date. Information on subjects
occupational and socioccononi ic status (SF5) came from census data.
To estimate EMF exposure over the working lifetime. Fevchting et
a]. used F]oderLlss 1996 job-exposure matrix, which includes some sample
occupational 50-I lz magnetic field measurements lhr the 100 most common
jobs held by Swedish men. They also analyzed occupations with the highest
estimated LMF exposure in the matrix, plus a group of "electrical occupations reported earlier by others (Sobel and Savitz) as being associated with
higher AD and ,ALS risk. They calculated person-years of exposure and created groups based on 1st (below 0. 11 1t T) and 3rd quartiles (0. Ito 0.19 gT).
the 90th percentile (0. 19 to 0.29 0T) and the 95th percentile (:> 0.5 pT). All
risk estimates were adjusted for age and SF5.
A total of 2 649 300 men and 2 163 346 women were included.
Overall.. AD was not associated with magnetic field exposure of 0.3 p1 or
above in men or women. A modest, increased risk of AD in men with exposure of 0.5 1iT and above in 1970, with a "slightly higher" risk estimate in
1980. Stronger associations were tumid among meti when analyses were limited to niorta]itv betbre age 75, and even stronger when fbllow-up was I rnited to 10 years after the 1980 CenStLS. Ihe highest risk i'alio ( RR) ol' 3.4
(95% ('1 1.6 7.0) was reported for men exposed to 0.5 0T or abo e in 198(1.
rIhe limitations include lack ol' a complete work history and the reliance on
the joh-exposttre matrtx developed lbi' a different study, use of death certificates and reliance on census data for occupation and SES.I
....

Another investigation in Sweden. hx I Ihkansson et al. (2003) evaluated the relationship hetw ccii occupational 50-117 magnetic field exposure
and mortality from AD. Al 5. Parkinson disease and multiple sclerosis. This
population overlapped with a previous study. but iöcttsed on highly exposed
groLip of workers (resistance welders) w itli sonic exposures in the millitesla
range. First. 40 types ot occupation where resistance welding could be part
ul' the job description during the study period 1985 to 1994 were identified.
Income tax records crc used to identify suhects employed at any of the
selected work places A total of 537 692 men and 180 529 women were idenidled and about 0% of eligible subjects. 53 049 men and 18 478 women, ['or
whom either occupation or exposure data crc iii issing were excluded.
The census data from 1980, 1985 and 1990.
which included occupation codes and some job descrtptions, were used to idctiiifv resistance
welders. These 1697 subjects formed the highest exposure group for the
analyses. For assigntnetit to other exposure categories, the same Floderus's
1996 job-exposure matrix, plus some additional "exposure inf)rniation"
from a 1993 Swedish study for some rate occupations were used. Further,
Hkansson ci al. added three other occupations employing mostly womnett "domestic service'', "computer operator and ''other needlework" not
included in the matrix. They assigned domestic workers to a low exposure
categoryandcomputer operators and needleworkers to a high exposure category. As the authors note. overall this cohort was "comparatively young"
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with a median age of 35. Causes of death were ascertained from the Swedish
national death certificate registry. For workers who moved from a higher
exposure level job to a lower one during the study period, the higher level
was used for analysis. If information on a suhtcct was lacking for a gi en
census period, the earlier data was used.
llâkansson ci al. (2003) report elevated relative risk for AD amona
exposed men and women, with incrcasinu risk with increasing exposure.
Exposure-response analysis yielded an RR of 3.2 for each increase of I J.
The risk estimate for men and women in the highest exposure category was
4.64 (95% Cl 1.40—I1 .66), but based on only eight cases. [Results rely on
small nlLmbers. No effect is seen ifonly primary cause of death (without contributing cause) is used. Potential confounding from weldcrs exposure to
metals might he present.]
The most recent study (Qiu et al.. 2004) is also from Sweden
(Stockholm). It evaluates lifetime occupational exposures to magnetic Odd
and Alxheinier disease in a community cohort of individuals 75 years and
older. This cohort was dementia-free at the beginning of the follow-up
(1987 89) and was followed to 1994-96. Information on occupational history was obtained from a proxy, exposure to magnetic fields was based on
the already mentioned job-exposure matrix and some supplementary information focusing on women. Of 931 individuals 202 were diagnosed with AD
based on a structured interview, a clinical examination and psychological
assessment. For the deceased subjects the diagnosis was made by the exaini
nation of medical records by two physicians. Adjustment was made for
numerous potential confounders. Increased risk was seen for men in both
medium lifetime average occupational exposure (RR = 1.7: 95% Cl 0.6-4.5)
and high exposure (RR = 2.0: 95% Cl 0.7-5.5), but these elevations were riot
statistically significant and the broad confidence intervals indicate a high
level of uncertainty. The risk was slightly higher but less consistent when
adjustments for many potential confounders were made. No risk was evident
for wumen. [l..imitations include exposure assessment including informat[on
on jobs held and relevance of the job-exposure matrix used especially for
women.]
When evaluated across all the studies, there is only very limited evidence of an association between estimated ELF exposure and disease risk.
This is mainly confined to the first two studies (Sohel ci al.. 1995; 1996) and
it is not clearly confirmed by the later studies (Feychting et al.. 1998: Feychting ci al.. 2003: Qiu ci a].. 2004; Savit7. ('heckovav & Loomis. 1998;
Savitz. Loomis & Tse, 1998). The exception might be a study by Hakansson
et al. (2003). The two studies that show excess (Sohel ci al.. 1995: 1996) may
have been affected by selection bias. Because the study populations are
undelmed, there is no way to determine the extent to which the controls are
rcpreseniative with respect to exposure of the population from which the
cases originated. The I làkansson ci al. results depend on the use of a contributing cause. Use oi mortality information for the evaluation ofAD is parti.ularly problematic, because this diagnosis is often not reported as an under194

Table 54. Later studies of Alzheimer disease and dementia unspecified
Authors

Exposure (liT)

No. of
deaths

Relative risk (95% Disease
Cl)

Savitz. Loomis & Electrical occupation
The, 1998

256

1.2(1.0-1.4)

AD

Feychting et al., Primary occupation
1998
0.21<0:12

(1) 27
(ii) 27

0.9 (03-28)
0.8 (0.3-2.3)

AD

Last occupation
0.2 / <0.12

29
29

2.4 (0 8-69)
2.7 (09-78)

AD

Primary occupation
0.21< 012

41
41

1.5 (06-40)
1,2 (05-32)

Dementia

(i)44
(ii)44

3.3 (1.3-8.6)
3.8 (1 .4-10.2)

Dementia

56

0.97 (0 . 87_1 . 08) 11

AD

Cumulative 10-19 y before 56
death

0.47 (o , 21 _ 104)

AD

Cumulative 23 y before
death

56

0.97 (087-1 09) n AD

Any

6

0,7

Most highly exposed

1

0.4

Last occupation
0.2 / < 0.12
Savitz. Checko- Cumulative career
way & Loomis,
1998

Johansen &
Olsen, 1998a

Feychting et aL. Occupation in 1970 (males)
2003

Hakansson et
el., 2003

Ow et al., 2004

1

Dementia
Dementia
AD

Reference (< 011)

178

3rd quartile (0.12-0.19)

596

1.0 (09-1.2)

90th percentile (0.20-0.29)239

1.1 (09-1.3)

95th percentile (>0.5)

1.3 (1.0-1 7)

90

Occupational exposure
(males & females)

AD

Reference (<016)

7

Medium (016-0.25)

17

High (025-0.53)

8

2.2 (06-6.3)

Very high ( > 0.53)

8

4.0(1.4-11.7)

1.3 (0.5-3.2)

Lifetime average occupational exposure (males &
females)

AD

Reference (<0.15)

69

Medium (0.16-0.18)

64

1 2(0.9-1.7)

High (>0.18)

69

1.1 (0.7-1.5)

(i) & ( ii) odds ratios for same cases with two different sets of controls
Relative risk per kiT-year cumulative exposure.
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lying cause and is underrepresented as a contributing cause as well. Note
that, overall, the studies that did not rely on the death certificates for diagnosis appear to be more positive. This should he considered in the interpretation
and development of future studies.
7.2

Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis

7.2.1

Pathology

Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) is characterized clinically by
progressive motor dysfunction. including painless muscle wasting and spasticity. Most data on disease duration come from clinic samples which suggest
that disease duration may average only two to three years. Signs of the ciscase depend greatly on where the symptoms begin. Brainstem (hulbar) dysfunction may he the first sign in persons presenting with dysphagia or
dysarthria. Alternatively, persons may present with painless wasting and
weakness of a limb, or one side ol' the body. Persons with ALS may develop
cognitive and aLitonomic dysfunction. In particular. a frontal lobe dementia
and hypotension may develop. Some data suggest that these signs portend a
more malignant course of disease. As the disease progresses, pulmonary
function and dysphagia result in the need for artificial respiratory support and
the insertion of feeding devices to maintain Ii ft. Pathologically, the hallmarks of the disease are degeneration ol' anterior horn cells. uhiquinated
inclusions, hardening (sclerosis) of the w lute matter in the brain and spinal
cord, and degeneration of other motor nuclei. Evidence ol' degeneration and
regeneration in fl1LLSCle is thought to he secondary to the loss of anterior horn
cells. About 10% of ALS cases are familial (Brown, 1997).
Trauma has long been suspected as being a cause of motor neuron
disease and specifically of ALS. No clear evidence that it was a cause has,
however, ever been obtained, partly. perhaps, because of variation in the
reports ol' the type. location, and timing of the trauma in relation to the onset
of the disease and partl\ because of the probability that the many positie
findings were affected by recall bias, patients with the disease being more
motivated to recall traumatic events than then' corresponding controls.
7.2.2

Epidemiology

The results of five case-control studies examining possible etiology
of electric shocks and ALS are summarized in Table 55. Four oftheni speciL
ically noted the prevalence ol electric shocks or injuries and four the proportion of people employed in defined electrical occupations. The first study.
which gave rise to the hypothesis, was reported from Germany by 1 laynal &
Regli as long ago as 1964. Nine Out of 73 patients with ALS had worked in
contact with electricity against five out of 150 controls, giving, according to
Deapen & Henderson (1986) an odds ratio of4.].
No further study was reported until seventeen years later, when
Kondo & Tsuhaki (1981) described two studies in Japan. one of which
involved a substantial number of cases. Roth were essentially negative. In the
first. information was obtained by personal interview from the spouses of
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458 men and 254 women whose deaths were attributed to motor neuron disease. most of whom had ALS (333 men and 178 women) and the findings
were coni pared with those obtained from 216 of the widowers and 421 of the
widows, who were used as controls. In the sccond studs, 104 men and 54
women with ALS were interviewed and the findings compared with those iii
a similarly si,ed control group matched for sex, age within 5 years, and area
of residence, about half of whom were "normal", the others being patients in
the same hospitals with relatively mild neurological disease. Very few sub.Iects in either group reported 'electrical inj ones", that is injuries that restilted
in horns, persistent pain, or loss of consciousness. very Rw were employed
in electrical work, and the relative risks were close to unity.
A small stLidv l'roni the L'K (Cawel, Zaiwalla & Rose, 1983)
reported the findings in response to a questionnaire given to 63 patients with
motor neuron disease and 61 undefined controls whose "age and sex distribution .....was not statistically significant different'. Thirteen of the patients
had experienced an undefined electric shock against five of the controls and
two of the patients had been struck by lightning (one stating that lie had been
hung to the ground) against none ol'the controls. The difference between the
combined results was statistically significant, but is difficult to interpret in
the absence of a clearer description of the method of enqi my. The odds ratio
for the combined exposures (4.6) was similar to that of 4.1 for "working in
contact with electricity'' in Haynal & Regli's (1964) original stud.
The fifTh, and most important, study was carried out by [)eapcn &
I lenderson (1986) in conjunction with the .Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis
Society of Amei'ica. I listories were obtained from 518 patients with the disease and ti'oni a control group of' the same S1LC matched for sex and age
within 5 years, drawn tioio individuals noni mated by the patients as workmates, neighbours, and other social acquaintances. Information was obtained
ni/ni' a/ia about the individual's occupation 3 years before the date of' diagnosis of the disease (or the corresponding period in the case of the controls) and
the occurrence more than 3 years previously of electric shocks severe enough
to cause unconsciousness. Odds ratios of 3.8 and 18 were calculated respecuvely for employment in one or other of 19 previously defined electrical
occupations and for the occurrence of severe electric shocks. Both were statisticallv significant. Deapen & Henderson (1986) noted that electric shock
was a form of trauma that had been shown to cause demyelinisation, reactive
gliosis. and neuronal death in experimental animals, but that previous sttidies
had provided inconsistent results and they were tinable to draw any conclusions from their findings, the significance ol' which they considered to he
not clear". ILiniitations of the Deapen & Henderson's study are that the
exposure to FMF was assessed from job titles based on responses to the
questionnaire; failure to report the criteria for control selection and the potential recall bias inherent in usnig occtipational histories and reports of electric
shockj
A f'urthcr study of 135 patients with ALS whose disease began
under 45 years of age and 85 control patients with multiple sclerosis, is of
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limited value. Eight of the ALS patients were noted to have experienced
electric shocks before the onset of the disease, severe enough in some
cases" to throw the subject to the ground (Gallagher & Sanders, 1987) but
the severity of the shocks in the other eases is not defined and no reference is
made to the occurrence (or non-occurrence) of shocks in the controls. Crui et
at. (1999) assessed the association between ALS and several risk factors
including electrical shoeks. They found a positive association for a familial
history oIALS but found no association for electrical shocks.
A cohort study of over 4 milLion people who were born between
1896 and 1940, were registered in the ]960 Swedish census, and were still
alive in 1970 was examined. About 1067 men and 308 women with a known
occupation who died between 1970 and 1983 and had ALS given as either
the underlyino cause or a contributory cause of death on their death certificates (Gunnarsson et aL. 199]) were identified. The occupations of the ALS
subjects were compared with those of an age-stratified control sample of
approximately 250 persons drawn from each 5 year birth cohort from 18961900 to 1936-1940. Occupations were classified in 90 groups (54 for men
and 36 for women) and significant excesses of ALS were observed for only
two (male office workers and male farm workers). It was noted, howe% er.
findings "there
that, in agreement with Deapen & Henderson's (1986)
seemed to be an association between AI.S and work with electricity" (OR =
1.5 for male electricity workers). [This study can he viewed only as hypothesis generating.]
In 1997 Davanipour et al. found that 28 patients with ALS had had,
on average, more intense occupational exposure to ELF fields than 32 cantrols. In their study. the controls were relatives of the patients and selected to
be of similar age and, if possible, of the sanic gender. Unfortunately the
requirements were too stringent and they obtained the two controls intended
(one blood and one non-blood relative) for 12 eases and only one control for
the remaining eight. Detailed occupational histories were obtained and exposure to ELF electromagnetic fields was classed for each job held in one of
live categories, from low to high. and exposure indices were calculated taking into account the numbers of years worked in each job. The odds ratio per
unit value of the exposure index (which ranged from 3 to 383) was posiiive
(1.006) but not quite statistically significant (95% Cl 0.99-1.01). Gender
made little difference to the results and the odds ratio cited is one for all subjects irrespective of sex. Davanipour etal. (1997) considered that recent findings had made the concept that ELF fields were an actiological factor in the
development of ALS more plausible and that, despite the detects of the control group. their findings indicated that "long term occupational exposure to
ELF may increase the risk of ALS". [The study is limited by the small sample size and potential control selection bias.]
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Table 55. Case-control studies of amyotrophic laterar sclerosis before 1997:
electrical employment and electric shocks
Authors

Haynal
1964

Exposure

Regli.

Korido & Tsubaki,
1981 first study

No. of subjects

Odds ratio

Cases

Controls

Occupation n contact
with electricrty

9/ 73

51150

41

Electric injuries

21458 (M)
31254 (F

1/216(M)
21421 (F)

1.0

6/104(M)
1/54 (F)

71104(M)
2! 54(F)

1.0

b

Kondc&Tsubaki,
1981 second study
Kondo & Tsubaki.
1981 first study

Occupation electric
work

3 / 458 (M)

1/216 (M)

1,4

Gawel, Zaiwata &
Rose. 1983

Struck by lightning
Other electric shock

2 /63
13 / 63

0 / 61
5 I 61

4.6*

Deapen & Henderson, 1986

Occupation electricity
related

19 /518

5 /518

3.8k

Electric shock

14 / 518

51518

28*

A sixth study (Gallagher & Sanders, 1987) is omitted (see text).
First study was on motor neuron disease. included 333 men and 178 women with

ALS: second study limited to ALS. No woman was reported with an electric work occupation in either study, neither was any man in the second study.
* p <0.05

Estimates of the risks associated with electric work were also provided in five of the later studies described under Alzheimcr disease. These
are summarized in Table S6.
In the Suvitz. Loomis & Tsc (1998) proportional mortality sti
electrical work, as previously defined, was recorded slightly more often 1 ,61,
the 114 men with aniotrophic lateral sclerosis than lbr the 1614 cuntrols.
giving an odds ratio Of 1.3 adj ustcd lbr age. period, social class, and race,
which was statistically siniticant (95% Cl 1,1-1.6). ['I'he diainosis ofALS
from death certificates in this study was based on ICD9, which groups ALS
with other motor neuron diseases. Other limitations of this study include the
fact that only, one occupation was taken from death certificates and the
absence of' data on important conl'ounders, such as familial neurodegeneralive diseases or exposre to electric shocks].
Johansen & Olsens (1 998a) cohort stud y of Danish electricity

orkers recorded only 4 deaths from ALS, hut the SMR (2.0 95>) Cl 1.1

w

34) was, nevertheless. statistically significant and was higher. though no
longer significant, for men with the highest average exposure of - 0.1 (11'
(SNIR 2.8 95% Cl 0.8 7.3). In this population the mortality from electricity accidents was 18 times the national averaue (based on 10 deaths) and 31
times that expected in the group with the highest average exposure.
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In a study of the morbidity from neurodegenerative diseases and
other disorders of the central nervous system, data on the entire Danish
cohort (n - 30 631 ) were linked to the popiLlatiOn-hased National Register of
Patients. which records more than 99% of all hospital discharges for somatic
diseases (Danish National Board of Health, 1981 ). Data on all 30 631
employees were linked to the Register for follow-up for central nervous svstern diseases between I January 1978 or the date of first employment, whichever came last, and the date of death, emigration or 31 December 19 0 3,
whichever came first. Medical records were obtained for cases of ALS and
other motor neuron diseases to verify the diagnosis and to obtain inl'ormation
on episodes of electric shocks or other occupational exposure befdre developnlcnt of the disease. Men had an increased risk for all motor neuron diseases combined (SIR 1.89: 95% ('1 1.16 2.93). based on 20 cases, which
was confined to the 15 men with a diagnosis of ALS (SIP
1.72: 95% Cl
0.96 -2.83). They also had an increased risk for other motor neuron diseases
(SIR 2.75: 95% Cl 0.88-6.41) and for demvelinating diseases, with fiur
cases observed (SIR 1,90: 95% Cl 0.51 -4.86) (Johansen. 2000).
The Savit,. ('heckoway & Loomis (1998) cohort study of US utility workers recorded 28 deaths from ALS giving an SMR of 0.8. When, however, all the 33 deaths in which ALS was mentioned on the death certificate
as either the underlying or a contributory cause of' death, were related to the
individuals estimated cumulative exposure in terms of PT-years, that is the
time-weighted average exposure multiplied by the number of years exposed,
a positive but non-signilicant association was observed (relati e risk per jT ear 1.03: 95% Cl 0.90-1.18). Unlike Ahzhcirner disease. ALS progresses
rapidly over I or 2 years and this may be the most relevant associati)il.
Should, howe er. any eFfect of' exposure have a long latent period. it is notable that the only positive relationship for a specific period was that for 20 or
more years in the past (relative risk per .tT-ycar = 1.07: 95 1 Cl 0.91 1.26).
[Limitations of this study are the modest number of ALS cases, diagnosis
from death certi licates. and the absence ul' the data on electric shocks or the
fimily's disease history].
1,()
/

In a previously descrihed sttidy. Fevchting et al. (2003) found no
increased risk fir ALS in an's of their anahses. including occupations having
the highest EME expostLre. They also analyzed the "electrician" category
separately because this job reports the largest number of electric shock accidents in Sweden. When looking at risk for men only by job title alone. Feychting et al. observed an increased risk (statistically significant) of ALS
among welders based on 24 cases. and a sI ightiv elevated risk among radio
and television assemblers (seven eases) and telephone and telegraph installers/repairmen (six cases), but these ss crc not statistically significant. No risk
was observed fir electricians,
For A ES I Ikansson et al. (2003) report the statistically significant
risk estimate RR = 2.2 (95% Cl 1.0-4.7) for both men and women in the Nery
high exposure group (based on 13 cases). Additonally. they report an expostu'e-response relationship with an P R of 1.5 fir an increase of I iT.
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Table 56. Later studies of amyotrophic lateral sclerosis

- -

Authors

Exposure

deaths

Relative risk
(95% Cl)

Savtz. Loomis &
Tse. 1998

Electrical occupaton

114

1 3 (1 1-1 6)

Savitz. Checkoway
& Loomis 1998

Cumulative career

33

1 03 (0.90 1.18)

a

Cumu ative, 10-19 y before
death

33

0.82 (040-1 65)

a

Cumu ative, 20 y before death

33

1.07 (0.91 1.26)

a

Joharseri & Olsen,
1998a

Any

14

2.0 (1.1_3.4)*

4

2.8 (0 8-7 3)

Feycht ng et al.,
2003

Occupation in 1973 (males)

No. of

1 0 pT average

Hakanseon et al .
2003

reference group <0 11 iT

227

3rd quartile 0 12 0.19 iT

723

0.9(07-1.0)

90 0 percentile 0.20 0.29 pT

210

0.8(07 1.0)

95th percentile> 0 5 p1

70

3.8 (0 6-1.0)

Occupational exposure (ma es & females)
reference <0 16 pT

15

mod i urn 0.16-0.25 pT

52

high 0.25-0.53 iT

17

1 9(1.3-40)

very high >0.530 p1

13

21 (1.0-4.7)

1 6 (09 28)

Relative risk for p1-year cumulative exposure
p < 0 05

!\•iost of these studies do not allow examination of possible conloundiniz from electric shock. It is conceis able that exposure to electric
shocks increases ALS risk and, also. cleark work in the utility industry car resar isk of experiencing electric shocks. Some to the rev essed studies did
report anal ses that indeed linked electric shocks to ALS (fleapen & F-lender
son, I 956: Gunnarsson ci a).. 992: .loliansen & Olsen. 1 995a), hut none of
the studies provided an analysis in which the relation between FM F and ALS
s as studied with control for electric shocks. A crude calculation can he made
from the data pros ided by Diiapcn and Hendersen, and this seems to indicate

the EM F association holds

Li

even after control for electric shock experi-

en cc.
ihere is no ohs ions biological explanation For the epidemiulogical
evidence for a link between scs ct- c electric shocks and ALS. Howcs er. it is
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possible that the massive, synchronized discharge ol' neurons (especialk the
large motor neurons) might release sufficient glutamate to precipitate excitotoxic changes. It might also trigger more subtle and persistent changes in the
excitability of neurons. In many parts of the brain a tetanic burst of impulses
arriving at a synapse can lead to a prolonged increase in the efficacy of that
synapse and neighbouring synapses in acti\ating the post-syiiaptic eeI (a
phenomenon called Long-Term Potentiation or LTP). In many situations,
LIP appeal's to involve activation of the N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA)
receptor by glutamate. The ionic channel of the NM L)A receptor is blocked
h ,v intracellular Mg 2 at normal intracellular potentials. bLLt this blocK is
reicased if the cell is substantially depolarised by a preceding burst of
impulses. Any impulse that follows a burst will then cause Cr' influx
through the NMDA receptor channel, and this is thought to trigger reaefons
that lead to an increase in the effectiveness of the synapse. which can last for
months (Kandel. SchwarIL & Jessell, 1991 ). If severe electric shocks do aroduce LTP, the increased excitability of cells might produce cumulative pathological changes, perhaps involving Ca 2 intlux through voltage-activated
channels or increased nietahol ic demand, with spi I lover of reactive ox gen
spec es.
The paihogenettc mechanisms leading to the selective loss of jcrtam populations of dopaminergie netirons are not clear. It has been suggested
that the dopamine transporter and vesicular monoam inc transporter proteins.
sh cli are heavily expressed in the dopami nergic neurons Of the suhstantia
nigra, might act as portals of entry for toxins that are structurally related to
moiloamines (Speciale et al. 1995: LihI, I 995).
7.3

Parkinson disease, Multiple Sclerosis

7.3.1

Pathology

Parkinson disease is characterized clinically by progiessive motor
dsfiinction. including bradykinesia, gait disturbance, rigidity, and tremor
Most data on disease duration conic From clinical samples which suggest that
disease duration may average seven or inure years. Many persons with Parkinson disease develop cognitive, behavioral, and autonomic signs: visible or
mcasureahle indications oh' changes in responses controlled bN the autonomic
nervous system, such as skin colour, sweating. pupil diametre and blood
pressure. In particular, dementia, hallticinations. deltisions, and hypotenidon
develop in many persons with the disease. While the behavioral disturbances
and autonomic signs are worsened by the dopaminergie agents comnienly
prescribed to treat the disease, these agents improve quality of life and probably prolong Ii he. Some data suggest that behavioral disturbances and autonomic signs portend a more malignant course of disease. Pathologically, an
important hallmark of the disease is degeneration of the substantia nigra i.c.g.
nearona] loss)
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7.3.2

Epidemiology

Occupation has been considered as a possible cause of Parkinson disease in several studies. The study by Wechsler et al. ( 1 99 I) included jobs
likely to involve relatively hih exposures to [ML and reported three of 19
affected men were welders against zero out of time controls and that two other
affected men had worked as electricians or electrical engineers. However, Sayitz. Loomis & Tse (1998) found very little evidence of an increased risk in
electrical workers, Overall the odds ratio derived from the occupations of 168
men dying from Parkinson disease and 1614 controls was I . I (95% CI 0.91.2).
In the Danish cohort study (Johansen & Olsen. 1998a). the SMR for
Parkinsonism was 0.8. based on 14 deaths and evcii lower for the more heavily
exposed men (0.5). In the US study by Savitz. Loomis & Tse (1998). positive
relationships were observed with both cumulative cancer exposure and exposure more than 20 years before death, neither of which were. however. statistically significant (relative risks 1.03 per taT-year. 95% CI 0.90-1.18. and 1.07
per pT-year. 95% CI 0.91-1.26). Noonan et al. (2002) reported a positive association with an OR of' 1.5 for the highest exposure category for Parkinson disease and magnetic field exposure in electrical workers.
Feycliting et at. (2003) found no increased risk for vascular dementia,
senile dementia, pre-senile dementia. Parkinson disease, multiple sclerosis or
epilepsy for either men or women. I lkansson et al. (2003) also found no
increased risk for Parkinson disease or multiple sclerosis (MS) and they
ohserved a decreased RR for epilepsy,
In one Danish study (Johansen et al., 1999) of' the risk for MS. data
on the entire cohort (n 3 1 9001 were linked to the flies of the Danish Multiple
Sclerosis Registry, which was founded in JanLiary 1948 as a nationwide program to register all cases of' MS in Denmark. All cases of suspected or verified
MS are currently notified to the Register from all 22 Danish neurological
departments and the two rehabilitation centers of the Danish Multiple Sclerosis
Society. Only verified cases of' MS vere included in the present study. Overall.
32 cases of MS were diagnosed, as compared with 23.7 expected from national
incidence rates, to yield a standardi7ed incidence ratio of 1.35 (95% C I 0.921.91),

7.4

Discussion

01' the four neurodegenerative diseases that have been considered.
Parkinson disease and MS have received the least attention iii epidemiology.
No study has provided clear evidence of an association with above-average
exposure to extremely low frequency EMFs and, in the absence of laboratory
evidence to the contrary, it seems Linlikclv that such fields are involved in the
d sc ase.
i'he evidence relating to Alzheinier disease is more difficult to
assess. The initial reports that ga e rise to the idea suggested that the mereased
risk could he substantial (Sohef et aL. 1995f Despite the fact that the initial
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report was based on the combined results of three independent studies, it
should he regarded only as hypothesis forming, as the greater risk was largely
the result of classiking groups of garment workers in the heavily exposed
groups that had not previously been so classified. The finding v as quickly
confirmed (by some of the authors of the original report) in another case-control study and was weakly supported by the proportional niortality ratio of
causes of' death as recorded on LIS death certificates. It as not supported,
however, by the three studies that could provide quantified estimates of peoples exposures. One, a case-control study. that did not show risk associated
with the individuals primary occupation, did show a substantial and statistically significant risk with the last recorded occupation, which \uoLild have been
the association recorded in the death certificate study. Neither of the cohort
studies, however, provided evidence of a risk with increasing exposure nor, iii
the one study that provided the information, any excess mortality in pimer
plant workers as a group. The three more recent studies have provided a mixed
evidence as well: one providing a limited e idence for males in the highest
exposure group, another (overlapping) study focusing on the resistance welders showed an efThct, and a third one showing an elThct in males, but not in
females, in conclusion, there is only inadequate evidence to sugest that 060
H7 fields could cause Alzheinier disease.
More evidence isaailable for ALS. Eight reports of the relationship
between electrical work or the experience of electrical shocks have been published since the original suggestion was made that electric shocks might
increase the risk of the disease. Two early swdies from Japan, where the prevalence of electrical work (as recorded in the medical history) and of electrical
shock was low. thiled to provide any support for the hypothesis. The others all
provided sonic support. In three, including one of the two cohort studies with
measured exposure, the excess associated with exposure was statistically significant. Electric shocks were recorded only in foLir early reports, in t C) of
which (one from the U K and one from the US) the prevalence was signi Iicantiv raised. The ts o most recent and overlapping studies from Ss eden
focusing on magnetic tield exposure and electric shock are inconsistent, with
one showing no effect and the other indicting a relative risk of about 2 iii the
two highest exposure categories. The epideniioLogical evidence suggests that
employment in electrical occupations may increase the risk of ALS, hos ever.
separating the increased risk due to receLving an electric shock from the
increased exposure to F.M Es is difficult.
In considering a possible causal relationship between netirodegenerative disease and the electrical environment, the relevant exposure has been
assumed to he some aspect (e.g. time weighted average, number of expo"ures
above some critical level. etc.) of ELF magnetic fields, contact currents and/or
electrical shock 1 . " Contact current" is defined here as an electrical cuiTent that
1ticic ary uihi,'r ciivironiiiciiiul ipusuIrcs iliai ciiii cULIIs,i cicctiical Cfl'C(:tS in the
liLliliLili liodi,
cii ironmcriiitj clecu - ic tchI. Ei) in
ciiJ rcuIi1iinu
iicIi ici icnr b}i
I o!iac tr,I ImiIiuIi hUes, tniieici , t1le cflei i'ihi sOLlice i istinIlv Inlahier Lian cihier ci

the Mher Iwo saiL ree..
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passes through the body between two poliltS when they are in "contact " with
an external electrical system. An electrical shock occurs as "a reflex response
to the passage of current through the body" and thus is the result of contact
currents large enough to he perceived Although it is clear from these definitions that contact current and electrical shock are closely related, it may appear
that the ELF magnetic field is a distinctly dili'erent exposure because ambient
magnetic fields, with specific exceptions (e.g. NIRI machines) are not nearly
large enough to produce neural stimulation. This is not entirely correct. In flict.
there are several uliportant connections between the two that should be understood helbre the possible effects of one exposure can he separated from those
of the other.
'1 he first connection is that each exposure can he responsible Rr
inducing an electric field and a correspondinu electric current density within
the human hod. Riophysicists consider ihe inJuced electric held as the metric most relevant for evaluating biological interactions from EM F or contact
current exposure Thus. a biological effect due to an electric field in the
body may he caused by exposure to an ELF magnetic field, a contact current
or some other aspect of the electrical environment that can cause an electric
field in the hod. What might allow one to discern the origin of the effect is
recognition that the distribution of the niagnitude and orientation within the
hodv of the electric field induced by an ELF magnetic field and that due to a
contact current can he significantly different.
It is well known that a time varying ELF magnetic field in the body
can cause electric fields and currents to he induced in the body via Faraday's
law. i'his induced electric field is limited by the size of the body and the
magnitude of the magnetic field. In thct. it is genet -ally well recognized that
the electric fields induced by typical environmental 50/60-I !ertz magnetic
fields are usually thought to he too snial I to cause biological efThcts. Contact
currents with commonly experienced amplitudes, on the other hand, have
been estimated to produce electric fields in the body that are orders of magnilode larger than induced electric fields from typical levels of ambient magnetic fields. lurther. the electric field produced by a magnetic field is larger
near the periphery of the body while the electric field produced by contact
currents is larger in the path between contact points and hence often in the
limbs and the body's interior. These differences in amplitude and spatial distribution within the body may he suggestive of'a cause and effect relationship
with diseases that have their origin in specific parts of the body. For these
reasons, contact currents and the related electrical shocks are important
exposures and should he considered when conducting studies of possible
health outcomes due to the electrical environment.
The second connection between the ELF magnetic field and Contact
currentS is the fact that environmental magnetic fields may induce voltages

cii1 other llwdlari,no Iii
h,'nri pI 1 tOJd b o Iiichi ELF iiiiynaic 1tI6 inirhr iirotIv
illicrarl wiih the bottv I too ovoi' ihv a! ijthLr thought to hc LilipiaLinihin or LIflhj5'iv a
cn jionitiental hicld lc Lis,
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in electrical systems that in turn cause current, i.e. contact current, in a
human body that is in contact with this system. In addition, conducted currents on residential groundine systems may he related to nearby ELF magnetic fields. When either is the case, the amplitudes of the ELF magnetic
field and the contact current are related.
The identification of which of these two exposures (if cithen is
associated with a health outcome, is a very important question. Properly configured studies should be designed to identify the specific exposure responsible for a specific biologicaL effect.
The measurement of magnetic fields is a well-established enter prise. The measurement of electrical contact current and or shock current,
however, is not as well advanced. It would require either that the current
entering the body during normal lil'e or work he measured or that the circuit
contacted by the body be characterized by a simple equivalent circuit. It is
only recently that an instrument for measuring the currents entering the body
has been developed and it has not been extensiveLy tested. Measurements
that lead to a simple equivalent for a circuit that can he contacted by a
human, however, have been made. hi either case, methodology to allow evaluation of "contact current" exposure shouLd he tested further. If acceptable, it
shoILid he used in further studies ol' the relationship between the electrical
environment and neurodegencrative diseases.
Quantitatively, the flow of electricity through the brain is likely to
he substantially greater from the use of clectro-convulsive therapy for the
treatment of psychiatric conditions than from even severe electric shock
received uccupationally or from non- fatal strikes by lightning. I lowevei no
large, long-term study of patients has been reported in sufficient detail to periii it the detection of (say) a five-fold risk of a disease that normally causes
about one death in 100 ado Its.
7.5

Conclusions

It has been hypothesiicd that exposw'e to ELF fields is assocatcd
with several neurodegcnerative diseases. For Parkinson disease and multiple
sclerosis the number of studies has been small and there is no evidence for an
association with these diseases. For Alzheimer disease and amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) more studies have been published. Some of these reports
suggest that people employed in electrical occupations have an increased risk
ol' ALS. So far no biological mechanism has been established which can
explain this association, although it could have arisen because ol' confounders related to electrical occtipauons such as electric shocks. Overall, the evidence for the association between ELF exposure and ALS is considered
inadequate.
The l'ew studies investigating the association between ELI exposure and Alzheimer disease are inconsistent. Hovcver. the higher quality
studies that facused on Alzheimer morbidity rather than mortal dv do not
indicate an association Altogether, the evidence for an association between
ELF exposure and Aliheimer disease is inadequate.
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CARDIOVASCULAR DISORDERS
Concerns ahout chronic cardiovascular changes resulting troni
exposure to 1LF fields originated from descriptions in the 1960s
and early
1970s of the symptoms among Russian high voltage switchyard operators
and workers (Asanova & Rakov. 1966,
1972). Further studies carried out in
the Russian Federation in the I 980s and 90s reported varous lLinctioilll
changes in the cardio asculaL system. such as hypertension iii workers in 500
kV, 750 kV and 1150 kV pu er installations { Ruhtsuva, Tikhonova & (3urvich. 1999). More recent investigations have focused mainly on direct car diac effects of EMF exposure. mostly related to heart iate variability and
sLibsequdnt acute cardiovascular events.

8.1

Acute effects

Current flow through the human body appears to he necessary ill
order to result in major cardiovascular effects from [ME exposure. such as
the effects due to electric shock (1 locking. 1994). Normally electric shock
requires direct electrical contact of a condLctor with the body. It may. however. also occur it the body is exposed to very strong electric or magnetic
fields (Foster, 1992). M nor effects have also been reported in other sitLialions of low-level EM F exposure. Most human studies on EM F effects on the
cardiovascular system have focused on acute rather than long-term 016cts.

8.1.1

Electrocardiogram changes, heart rate, and heart rate
variability

.Silnv ( 1981 ) found no effects on the electrocardiogram (ECG) in
100 persons exposed to rime-varying magnetic fields (5 Hz to I kHz, less
than 100 mT). I laut (I 90) has performed human tests exposing the subjects
to 5(1-Hz fields (2(1 kV m 1 and 0.3 tilT) with a current of 500 pA passing
through the body. The experiments did not indicate ativ significant effects ott
the heart rate of the subjects. In another study, there were no significant
changes in heart rate in persons exposed local lv to pulsed magnetic fields up
to 2.2 pT by transcranial magnetic stimulation (TMS) (sec 5.2.2) (Chokro ertv et a).- 1905).
In a series ot studies carried out by the Midwest Research Institute
in the LISe l'licrs of' [I.E fields on the heart rate in humans have been investigated. In a set of studies by Graham ci al. (1994). subjects were exposed to
diflrent levels of combined electric and magnetic fields (low: 6 kV m 1 and
10 pi: niediuni: 9 kV m 1 and 20 pIt high: 12 kV ni and 30 eT). In the
medium group a significantly decreased heart rate was observed, while in the
other groups no change was found. In another study by the same group, six
plr siological parameters were examined at five sampling points with and
without exercise (Maresh ci al.. 1988). During no-exercise sessions the cardiac interheat interval was increased at two sampling points when suhects
were exposed to 60-Hz fields. No other di t'fierence between the sham and
exposed groups was found. A simi ar effect was found by another study of
the sante group (Cook ci al. 992).

2 (.)7

In a replication study by Whittineton. Podd & Raplcy (1996). no
effect ofa higher magnetic field (100 0T. 50 F-IL) on heart rate or blood pressure was found, however. Humans exposed for I hour to FM Es tinder a 400kV power line exhibited no difThrence in pulse rate during autononlic function tests (Korpinen & Partanen. I 994a). The same researchers reported that
exposure to 50-Hz fields (up to 10 kV m' and 15 pT fhr several hours) did
not affect the incidence ofextrasystoles or ai -rhythmia ( Korpinen & Partanen.
I 994h; Korpinen. Partanen & Uusitalo, 1993), A 2% decrease of heart i -ate
was also observed by Sait et al. (1999) alier a 100 to 150-s exposure to a 50
liz. 28 1jT magnetic field. From these studies, it can he noted that the positive bLit inconsistent results from the US Midwest Research Institute of
reduced heart rates after exposure to EMF have not been confirmed by other
StLIdiCS. The heart rate effects, where such have been found, are generally of
small magnitude. and can currently not serve as an indicator of an acute
health effect (Hauf, 1982).
Sastre, Cook & (ii -aham (1098) performed studies on heart rate
variability (HRV) of 77 healthy men exposed to 60-Hz magnetic fields of
141 ltT or 28.3 fiT. Statistically signilicant alterations in HRV v crc
observed during intermittent exposure to the higher held strength, while no
effects occurred at the lower held strengths or when the exposure was cuminuous. A reduction in the power ratio in the low hand of the I] RV spectra
(0.02 0. 15 I Iz) to the high hand (0. 16 1.0 Hz) was also observed by Sait.
Wood & Sadafi (1999)
after a 100 to 150-s exposure to a 50 H,, 28 jT niagnetic field with the exposure conditions already mentioned. In two swdies on
the same issue. HRV was evalLiated during intermittent exposure to 28.3 j.if
(Graham, Cook & Riffle. 1 997 1998). In the latter study, three di lThrcnt fi'equencies were used (I 6. 40. 60 H), Exposure to 16 Hz was associated ith
signi ficant a]tcrations ol' the HRV spectrum. However, in a later pooled analysis of several studies conducted at the same institute. Grahani et a]. (1909)
reported that this effect occurred only in sttidies where hourly blood sampling was performed. The authors hvpothesised that blood sampling altered
the level of sLibject arousal, allowing FMF interaction toaiThct ] -IRV. A
multi-study analysis indicates that the effect on I IRV happens when EMF
exposure is accompanied by increases in physiologic arousal, stress, or a disturbance in sleep, such as blood collection, but not otherwise ( raham et al.
2000a).
Recently, Graham et al. (2000e) performed sttidies using a much
higher magnetic field (127.3 .tT) and both coiltinLious and intermittent CXIX) sLire. No altei'ations in l-IRV were observed by either exposure condition. and
the researchers concluded that, taking into aecoLint earlier reports, direct
excitation of the human heart is extremely unlikely tinder exposure to mnagnetic fields lower than 127,3 1ST.
A sumniary ol'thc studies into the effcts ol' ELF fields on IHC'G and
heart rate is given it 'Itble 57.
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Table 57. Studies of ECG and heart rates after ELF exposure
Test

Exposure

Response

-

ECG

5 Hz—i kHz
< 103 mT

No change.

-

Cardiac interbeat interval

60 Hz
91 rn 1 , 16 A m

Longer cardrac
interbeat interval.

50 Hz

No change.

Pulse rate

20 kVm* 300 pT
or combined +
200 and 500 pAcurrents at 53 Hz

Comments

Authors

SHny. 1981
Maresh et al.,
1986
Protocol looks Haut 1989
confused, mixmg haematological and
physiological
parameters.

Pain. ECG. heart Not defined: mag- No pain, no
rate
neto-stimulation change in ECG
and heart rate.

No dosimetry

Nagano et al,,
1991

Interbeat interval
before, during
and after exposure
30 male subjects

63 Hz

Double-blind
counterbalanced study.

Cook et al.,
1992

Exlrasystoles.
pulse rate

50 Hz
0.14-10kv m
1.0-5.4 p1
0.5 b - few hours

Interbeat interval
before. during
and after exposure
54 male subjects

Interbeat interval
longer during and
9 kV rn ' 1 . 20 pT immediately after
exposure only at
12 kV rn'. 30 liT
the intermediate
level of exposure.

Pulse rate

50 Hz

9 kV rn

20 pT

2x3 h day
days

4

Interbeat interval
longer during and
immediately after
exposure.
No more extrasystoles in the field
than out the field.
Small decrease in
pulse rate can be
due to changes in
work load.

60 Hz

6kV rn 1 , 10 pT

k\/ rr 1

No change in pulse
rate.

1.4-6.6 pT
lh
ECG, systolic
and diastolic
blood pressure.
orthostatic test,
valsalva maneuver, deep breathing test
Heart rate

50 Hz

No change.

3.5-4.3kV m,
1.4-6.6 pT
lh

pulsed magnetic No change
fields of up to 2.2
pT used in TMS
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Korpinen, Partanen & Uusrtab, 1993
Korpinen &
PS rta n en.
19941)
Double-blind, Graham et al.,
1994
counterbalanced study.

Korpinen &
Partanen.
1994a
CV autonomic Korpinen &
tests were per- Partanen,
formed0.5h 1995
before and
after the 1 hexposure.
Chokroverty et
al., 1995

Table 57. Continued
Double-blind.
counterbal
anced study.

Whittington,
Podd & Rapley. 1996

50 Hz
Heart rate and
100 1jT, intermitblood pressure
100 (male and
tent
female) subjects 9 mm

No effect.

Heart rate van60 Hz
1 or 20 J interability
33 male subjects mittent
Overnight
(exp 1)
40 male subjects (23 00-07 00)
(exps 2 and 3)

Altered heart rate Double-blind
variability at 20 J. (all studies)
and counterbut not at 1 uT.
balanced
(exps 2 and 3).

Graham. Cook
& Riffle. 1997
Sastre, CooK
& Graham.
1998

Altered heart rate Blind and
and heart rate van- counterbalability by continu- anced,
ous sinusoidal
fields, but not by
intermittent or
square-wave
fields.

Salt, Wood &
Sadafi, 1999

Heart rate and
heart rate vanability
18 (pilot study)
and 35 subjects
(follow-up study)

50 Hz
28 p1. sinusoidal
continuous or
intermittent (15 s
on-off). or
square-wave for
100-1 SOs

Heart rate vanability
172 male subjects (pooled
from 7 studies)

Altered heart rate
60 Hz
28.301 127.3 pT, variability in some
conditions,
intermittent or
continuous
Overnight

8.1.2

Graham et al..
Blood sam1999: 2000e:
pling (for
another study) 2000d
at night was
critical for this
effect. Doubleblind studies

Blood pressure

No changes were observed in blood pressure. neither in subjects
exposed to a 50 Hz field (20 kV nf' and 0.3 mT) with a current of 500 oA
passing throlLgh the body (Hauf. 1989), neither in humans exposed for 1 hour
to EMFs under a 400-ky power line (Korpinen & Partanen. 1996). nor in
persons exposed locally to pulsed magnetic fields up to 2.2 p1' by TMS
(Chokroverty et al.. 1995). 'ihese studies are summarized in Table 58.
Table 58. Studies of blood pressure after ELF exposure
Test

Exposure

Response

Blood pressure

50 Hz

No change.

Comments

Authors
Hauf. 1989

20 kV m, 300 pT or
combined + 200 and 500
pA-currents at 50 Hz
Blood pressure
Blood pressure

pulsed magnetic fields of
up to 2,2 pT used in TMS

No change.

50 Hz

No change.

3.5-4.3 kV rn'. 1.4— 6.6
p1
lb
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Cbokroverty
et al., 1995
Korpinen &
Partanen,
1996

8.2

Long-term effects

Knave et al, (1979) and Stopps. Janischewskyj & Alcock (1979)
Ibund no signiticant effects on cardiovascular function in male workers who
were exposed occupationally for more than 5 years to electric lields from
400 kV power lines. Checcucci (1985) found no effect on the cardiovascular
system in 1200 workers at hich-voltage railway substations (I 4.6 kV m a
and 4 15 kiT). In a health sul -vey of 627 railway high-voltage substation
workers. Baroncelli et al. (1986) found no difference in the ECG between
exposed and control groups. Table 59 gives a summary of these stLLdiCS.
Table 59. Studies of cardiovascular effects after long-term ELF exposure
Test

Exposure

Response

Comments

Authors

CV

parameters and diseases

50 Hz
400 kV power lines
> 5 years

No effect.

Better psychologic performance linked to
higher education level, and
lower fertility
predominant on
boys, anterior to
the exposure
period.

Knave et al.
1979

CV parameters and diseases
CV parametersanddiseases
Haematology
electro-cardiagram

50 Hz
400 kV power lines
> 5 years

No

effect.

1-4.6kV m 1 4-15

No

effect.

,

Alcock. 1979

Hz

HV

railway substa-

Checcucci,
1985

p1

50

Stopps. Janiscbewskyj &

No

effect.

Baroncelli et
al., 1986

tion
<5kV m t , 15 pT
0. 1 10 and 20 b /

week
Based on the idea put forth by Sastre. Savitz (1999) hypothesized
an association between exposure to EMF and cardiovascular disease. This
hypothesis was based on two independent lines of evidence. The first was
experimental data on heart iaie variability described above in which intermittent 60-117 magnetic lields were found to redLiee the nornial II RV (Sastre.
Cook & Graham. 1998). The second came from several prospective cohort
studies which indicated that reductions in some components of the 11 RV
increase the risk for: (1) heart disease (Dekker et al.. 1997; Liao ci al.. 1997;
Martin et al.. 1987: Tsuji ci al.. 1996); (2) overall mortality rate in sarvivors
of myocardial infarction (Kleiger et al.. 1987; Lombardi et al.. 1987; Vaishnay et al.. 1994); and (3) risk (hr sudden cardiovascular death (Malik. Farrell
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& Carnm, 1990). Thus. they postulated diiit occupational exposure to EM F
will increase the risk for cardiac arrhythmia-related conditions and acute
mvocardial infliretion, but not for chronic cardiovascular disease.
Several studies, published before the specific hypothesis of an
effect on HRV was sLiizeestcd, examined ttencral cardiovascular mortality in
relation to EM F (Table 60). In a Canadian retrospective cohort study of
21 744 men employed in an electrical utility company in the province of
Quebec between I January 1970 and 31 December 190, the standardised
mortality ratio (SMR) for circLilatory diseases was below I in all job categories and with all exposure levels to magnetic fields, electric fields and pulsed
electromagnetic fields (Bans et al.. 1996b). ExposLire information was
obtained from a job-exposure matrix (J FM) constructed on the basis of the
last job held in the industry. The JFM was constructed for a larger study of
employees in the utility industry in Canada and France ('l'heriault et al..
1994) and included a measurement protocol of magnetic fields, electric lields
and pulsed electromagnetic fields among 466 employees for one week.
Among employees exposed to magnetic fields 0.16 hi T, 137 persons died
from circulatory diseases (adjusted RR = 0.91 95% Cl 0.73 1.14). The
SMRs, when usimig electric fields and pulsed electromagnetic fields as the
exposure variables, were c'ose to those observed for exposure to magnetic
fields. [it must he noted that no definition of diagnoses included as "circulatory diseases" are given. Likewise, there is no reference to the quality of the
Canadian mortality statistics in this paper, or to what extent it is the underlying cause u f death, the contributory cause of death or a combination 01' tile
two, which is used as the outcome measurement.]
A retrospective cohort study front the US (Keish & SahI, 1997) ol'
40 335 men and women employed between 1960 and 1991 in a Californian
utility company observed a significantly reduced S\IR of 0.62 (95% Cl
0.59--0.65) for both sexes combined. This was based on a comparison with
the general population of the geographical area of the utility company and
included 1561 cases of cardiovascular death (ICD-9, 3900 4489). The risk
estimates in different occupational categories were very close to each oilier
and all but the category 'Meter readers/Field service" had significantly
decreased mortality. Exposure information was primarily based on job title
and work environment and included no measurement protocol. Each
employee was assigned to one of sevcn categories based on the occupation
held for the longest time. Information on mortality was obtained from three
public sources and also from company records. indicating some tinderrcporting to the primary sources. in internal analyses conducted across employnlent categories and using administrative employees as a reference group,
mortality from "Major Cardiovascular' (category not defined) was signi iicandy increased in all categories, the highest RR being 1.71 (95% Cl 1 .132.58) in the "Meter Reader/Field service" category. When stratifying the
internal analyses by work employment period (befure or after 1960) no clear
pattern emerged. [A clear healthy worker effect seems to explain the results
of the external analyses. However, no clear explanation can he given for the
increased risk of death from "Major Cardiovascular" as no precise and
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detailed in formation was available for exposure to known risk Ijictors for
these disorders (tobacco smoking. alcohol consumption or physical activitv (.1 A re-analysis of this study cohort (Sahi et al.. 2002) is described below.
in a nationwide retrospective cohort stud in Denmark of 21 236
mcii employed in utility companies between 1900 and 1993 the causes of
death were ascertained for 1 January 1974 through 31 December 1993, and
cause-specific mortality as analysed by latency and estimated levels of'
exposure to 50 l-Lz electromagnetic fields (Johansen & Olsen. I 998h).A dedicated job-exposure matrix was designed that distinguished between 25 different job titles held h utility company eniployees'and 19 work areas within
this industry. Each of the 475 conibmations of job title and work area vas
assigned an average level of exposure to 50 1 Iz [ME during a working day.
which in turn was grouped into li\e categories of exposure to ELF fields.
The conversion proram was constructed by four engineers from the utility
companies experienced in the planning and operation of electric utilities in
Denmark. The construction of the matrix was based parth' on a series of 196
24-hour measurements of' 50 H7 [ME among 129 employees in six Danish
utility companies and partly on judgements. The individual exposure assignment was based on the characteristics of the first employ ment held. Overall.
3540 deaths were observed as compared with 3709 expected from national
mortality rates. yielding a standardized mortality ratio of 0.96 (95% Cl 0.93 0.99). Overall mortality caused by acute nivocardial in iiirctioii (ICD-8, 410)
yielded an SMR of' 0.95 195% C(0.9 1.0) based on 713 cases. SMR for cardiac sclerosis (ICD-8. 412) was 0.9 (95% Cl 0,8 1.0) based on 300 cases and
for mortality caused by other heart disorders (ICD-8, 394 402; 413; 420429; 450 and 782) the SMR was 0.9 (95% Cl 0.8 1.4 When analysing the
cause-specific moi'tality by time since first employment or categories of estimated [ME exposure no inci'ensed niortality for these disoi'ders appearcd
No information was a ailable about known risk factors for cardiovascular
disease. The exposure assessment in this study is based on few measurements and historical records and one cannot exclude that misclassification
has taken place, in addition the use of mortality records as the nicasui'cment
of' the outcome may have caLised some additional misc[assification as the
autopsY rates in Denmark has been decreasing in the study period. This study
only use external comparisons as the method of analyses and this does not
take into account a possible healthy worker effect.] This study cohort was
later followed tip for risk of pacemaker implantation -- summarized below
(Johansen et al.. 2002).
In a i'ecent follow-up study of Thai employees of the Electricity
Generating Authority of' Thailand, changes in levels of vascular risk factors
over 12 years. and the associations of baseline risk fiictors v ith mortality
were examined (Sritara et al.. 2003). Over the 12-year period, levels of all
major vascular risk factors, apart from smoking, worsened in this occupational study population. Although the authors note that the increases appear
to exceed those expected from ageing of the cohort alone, very little regarding the impact of exposure on disease and mortality can be inferred from this
study.
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In the first study conducted with the specific aim to test the hypothesis of an association between EMF and acUte cardiovascular disease risk
another US retrospective cohort study of utility workers (Savit7 Ct at., I 9)9)
was analysed. it included 1 38 903 men employed for six months or more
between 1950 and 1986. The authors rcport a significantly increased risk of
mortality from arrhvthm ia-related conditions and acute myocardial infarction
among workers with long duration of work (with rate ratios of 1 .4-1 .5 for the
longest employment intervals) and with high exposure to magnetic fields
(with rate ratios of 1.6 2.4 in the highest exposure category). As postulated a
positive association was seen fir acute nivocardial infarction (A Ml) and an
inverse association for chronic cardiovascular disease (CVD). The FMF
exposure categories were based on 2842 complete work shifi time weighted
average magnetic field exposure measurements and information on outcome
(death certificate) was obtained from 97% of the deceased men. This cohort
was reanalysed by Van Wijngaarden et al. 1200 Ia). however, not providing
further information on the hypothesis of an association between EMF exposure and mortality of' arrhythmia-related cardiovascular diseases or ANII.
Finkelstein (1999) questioned the use of death certificates as a source ol'
information on a diaonosis of loss of autonomic cardiovascular control hy
Savitz et al. (1999) and pointed out that etiologic conclusions could not he
drawn on the basis of death certificate codes (Finkelstein, 1999). Problems in
using subtypes of CVI) as coded on death certificates, which are of uncertain
validity and reliability, are particularly evident in this study where the excess
of deaths in acute cardiovascular categories coincides with a deficit of deaths
in chronic categories br all exposure groups except the highest group. This
either suggests specificity of effect or miscoding. In addition, they could not
examine the temporal relation between exposLn'e and outcome in any detail
other than to look at ohs (with their estimated mean) and death, but not dianosiS, They also lacked information on other CVD risk Etctors.
The hypothesis ol' an association between exposure to EM F and the
risk for arrhythmia-related cardiovascular disorders was further addressed in
the Danish cohort of utility workers (Jolianscn et al., 2002). l'hc incidence of
severe cardiac arrhythmia as indicated by the need for a pacemaker vas
investigated by a linkage to the nationwide, population-based Danish Pacemaker Register. The study identified all cases of pacemaker implantation
among 24 056 male Litility workers between 1982 and 2000 and compared
this number with the con'esponding numbers in the general population. In
addition. the data on utility workers was fitted to a multiplicative Poisson
regression model in relation to estimated levels of exposure to 50 Hi electromagnetic fields. Overall, the risk was not increased for severe cardiac
arrhythmia among employees in the utility companies, based on 135 men
with pacemakers with 14{) expected, yielding a risk estimate of 0.96 (95% C I
0.8 -1 . I ). No clear dose-response pattern emerged with increasing level of
exposure to EMF or duration of employment. [The study investigated the
risk of a morbidity, which leads to the implantation of a pacemaker. One nlav
also consider that other arrhythmias, which are not associated with a pacemaker implantation, and thus not included here, may be associated with the
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exposure under study, I'urtherniorc the lies of the workers were established
yeni's before the events reported to the Danish Pacemaker Registry and were
supported by personal data from the nationwide, compulsory pension fund
and the public payroll s stem kept for administrative purposes. The cornpleteness of these registries of employments and pacemaker implantation
highly reduces the likelihood of selection and information bias. Comparisons
with the general population might have been iniluenced by the healthy
worker ceet. This was not the case, however, in the internal cunipariSoils
within the cohort of different exposure groups. No control of confounding
for other risk factors was made. As mentioned before. the exposure assessment in this study is based on few measurements and historical records and
one cannot exclude that misclassification has taken place.]
A re-analysis of the data reported by Kelsh & SahI (1997) did not
conrm the findings from Savitz' study ( Sahi et al.. 2002). In this cohort of
35 391 male utility workers in southern Calilhrnia. USA, with follow-up
from 1960 to 1992, 369 cases of chronic coronary heart disease and 407
cases of myocardial infarct were identified. For cLimLilative exposure, adjusting far socioeconomiC factors, no association was observed with mortality
from acute myocardial infarction (rate ratio per t1-year 1 .01, 95 1)/6 Cl
099-- 1.02) or chronic cardiovascular heart disease (rate ratio per pT-year =
1.00. 95% Cl 0,99—I .02). In this study (Sahl ci al.. 2002) the analyses were
perlormed by the same methods and analytical models as those used by SayitL et al. (1 999) in an attempt to conduct as a close a replication as possible of
the Savitz work. In the previous study (Kelsh & SahI, 1 997) men aged -> 80
years were excluded. EMF exposure was defined on the basis of the worker's
usual occupation as opposed to a detailed occupational history. and different
reference groups were used in the internal analyses. One group with a significantly increased mortality I'roin cardiovascular disease, but with low EMF
exposure, was assigned to the reference group in the present study (SahI et
al.. 21)02). This nughi explain some of the observed changes in risk estimates. [Weaknesses include the inability to control for potentially important
factors that may influence mortality due to cardiovascular disease, the use of
death certificates to identiii the caLise of death. and the i'eliahility of the distinction between AMI and chronic cardiovascular heart disease as recorded
on the death certificate. Strengths include large number of' exposed,
improved exposure assessment and an attempt to indirectly examine smoking
as a potential eonlounder.I
A population-based ease-control study l'rom Sweden (Ahlbom et
al., 2004) investigating risk lactors for acute myocardial infarction in tile city
of Stockholm included information on occupational EMF exposure based on
job titles one, live, and ten years prior to diagnosis. The analysis was
restricted to the 695 cases and 1133 controls with information on job titles.
Of these. 595 cases and 949 controls had jobs that were common enough to
have been classified according to a previously developed JEM. The study
used two appi'oaches to classit'y exposure. First, specific individual job titles
with presumed elevated EMF exposure were investigated and secondly, the
subjects were classified according to a JEM. I3oth analytical approaches
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revealed risk estunates for acute myocardial inftrction helow or close to one.
[The sti-engths of this study include the fact that it is population based. looks
at morbidity rallier than mortality, the high participation rates and finally the
high validity of the AMI diagnoses. This study is the first to include infbrmation on potential con lounders. in particular blood pressure. serum cholesterol, socio-econonhic status, and cigarette smoking. The Ii ni irations of this
study include the use of the previously developed JEM. Although this has
been utilized in several other studies and seemingly performed well, its sensitivity and specificity in relation to classi lication of EMF exposure are not
assessed. Thus, it is not entirely inconceivable that non-diflcrential recall
bias plays a role. On the other hand, several specific job titles were also analyzed and gave consistent resultsj
Another Swedish stLidy of the association between EMF exposure
and mortality from heart diseases utilised data from the Swedish twin regstry including close to 28 000 twins froni two different cohorts of' twins in
Sweden (l-Ikansson et al., 2003). These twins were interviewed in 1967 and
1973 and at that time their occupation was recorded. In addition the intery j y ; covered information on smoking, alcohol consumption, level of physical activity and body mass index. The analyses were based on the primary
and contributory cause of death followed tip until 1996 utilizing the previously described exposure matrix (Ahlbom et al.. 2004) adjusted for the previotisly mentioned risk factors. The results did not show an overall increased
risk for arrhythmia related death, isehemic heart disease other than AMI or
atherosclerosis. A non-significantly increased risk for AM I was observed in
the highest exposure group (RR 1.3: 95% Cl 0.9-1.9: exposure level >0.3
1iT). Since this study was conducted within a twin cohort a sub-analysis that
took into account the twin information was conducted. In this analysis the
authors observed a larger increase in risk for AMI and magnetic fields in
genetically susceptible subgroups (i.e, among the nionozygotic twins, one of
whom previously had an AMI) for which there is no obvious explanation.
FNotc that this study included subjects from thegeneral population and its
exposure assessment was based on a single question on the subjects' 'main
occupation" at one point in time in the past.1
The latest stidy of utility workers examined a cohort of 83 997
workers in the ElK employed for at least six months between 1973 and 1982
and followed up from 1973 to 1997 (Sorahan & Nichols. 2004). Estimates
were obtained for lifetime exposure and exposures accumulated during the
most recent 5 years using comprehensive occupational magnetic field exposure assessment. Causes of death (both underlying and contributing) from
cardiovascular diseases were grouped into four categories: (1) arrhythmia
related, (2) acute myocardial infarction. (3) atherosclerosis related, and (4)
chronic/sub-chronic coronary heart disease. Poisson regression modeling
with adjustments for age, sex, ca'endar time, beginning year of employment,
and an indicator for socioeconomic status was used. Only for arrhythmiarelated death. the relative risk estimates were greater than one for all cxpasure categories, however, the estimates were based on small numbers.
showed no monotonic trend with increasing exposure, and were not statisli216

I I 95% Cl (). - X). lot' note in
this study is the exposure assessment. which was based on elaborate methods
that considered indvidual job histones. job environments, and local sources
of magnetic fields in individual job locations, which is likely to have reduced
Ill SC lasS I heal ion.1
callv significant. RR per If) iT-years

Table 60. Studies of general cardiovascular mortality in relation to EMF

Population

Design

Exposure

Workers
employed in
electrical
company
between
1970-1988

Cohort
Member of
SMR and cohort, jobinternal
exposure
compari- matrix
sons

Utility workers,
employed 1
y between
1960-1991,
followed1992

Cohort
Member of CVD morSMR and cohort, cer- taldy
internal
tain occupacompari- tional
Sons
categories

Outcome Size

Results
(95U/ Cl)

Circulatory disease
mortality

Circulatory
deaths: 137
Cohort:
21 744

Highest
Bans et
exposure
at. 1996b
category:
SMR = 0.63
(0.53-0 74)
RIR=0.91
(0.73-1.14)

CVD deaths,
1561
Cohort:
40 335

Total cohort: Kelsh &
SMR = 0.62 SahI,
(0.59-065) 1997
Linemen, RR
= 1.42
(1 18-1.71)

Authors

Male utility Cohort
workers,
SMR
employed 3
months
between
1990-1993,
followed
1974-1993

Member of CVD mcrcohort clas- lefty
sification of
workplaces
based on
measurements

CVD deaths
713
Cohort,
21 236

High expo- Johansen
sure work& Olsen.
place, AMI: 1998b
SMR = 0.095
(0.9-10)

Male utility
workers,
employed 6
months
between
1950-1986,
followed 1988

Duration of CVD morwork in jobs tality
with elevated EMF

CVD deaths:
6802
Cohort:
138 903

Highest pTyear category, AMI:
RR = 1 62
(1 45-1.82)
Chronic
CHD: RR =
10(0.861.77)

Savitz et
al 1999

Member of
cohort, dessification of
workplaces
based on
measurements

Implants:
135
Cohort:
24 056

Highest
exposure
category
total SIR =
1.00(061.5)

Johansen
et al.,
2002

Cohort
SMR and
internal
comparisons

Male utility Cohort
workers.
SMR
employed 3
months
between
1990-1993.
followed
1974-1993

Pacemaker
implantahon
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Table 60. Continued

Duration of CVD mor- AMI deaths: H:ghest iT- Sahi et
Male utility Cohort
year cateaL. 2002
407
workers in SMR and work in jobs tality
CCHD
gory. AMI'
Keish &
internal with eledeaths: 369 RR = 0.99
SabI, 1997 compari- vated EMF
(0.65-1.51)
Cohort:
Sons
35 391
Chronic
CHD: RR =
1.19 (0.791.77)
HakansCohort
Job-expo- CVD mor- Twin cohort Highest
Swedish
exposure
son et al
27 790
Cox anal- sure matrix taiity
twins
group, AMI: 2003
responding ysis
RR=1.3
to job ques(0 9-1.9)
tionnaire in
1967 or
1973
Highest
Ahibom et
AMI mor- 695 and
Male popu- Popula- Job titles,
al 2004
bidity
1133 cases exposure
donjob-expolation of
and controls category RR
sure matrix
Stockholm based
= 0.57
1992-1993 case-con(0.36-0.89)
troL
CVD
deaths:
Highest pT- Sorahan
CVD
morDuration of
Utility work- Cohort
year cate& Nichols.
6802
SMR and work in jobs tality
ers,
Cohort
gory, AMI:
2004
employed 6 internal and boaRR = 1.03
79 972
compari- tions with
months
(0.88-1.21)
elevated
sons
between
Chronic
EMF
1973-1982,
CHD: RR =
followed 0.92(0.731997
1.16)

8.3

Discussion

8.3.1

Heart rate variability hypothesis

Occupational exposure to electromagnetic fields has been suggested to increase the risk for cardiac arrhythmia-related conditions and
acute rnyocardial infarction (Savitz et al., 1999). This hvpotheSiLed association between exposure to EMF and cardiovascular disorders was based on
experimental data on IWV (Sastre. Cook & Graham. 1998). These experimental data were obtained in a double-blind laboratory investigation in
which exposure to 20 jiT of intermittent 60 Hz magnetic fields was Oaund to
reduce the normal variation of the HRV (Sastre, Cook & Graham. 1998).
However, these lindings have not been reproduced, and subsequent studies
with volunteers did not always produce consistent results regarding HRV and
exposures to magnetic fields. After conducting a multi-stud' analysis. it was
concluded that differences in study design factors related to physiologic
arousal might explain the apparent inconsistency (Graham ci al.. 2000d).
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In addition, several prospective cohort studies have indicated that
reductions in some components of the vanation in heart rate increase: (I) the
risk for heart disease (Dekker ci al.. 1997: Liao ci al.. 997: Martin et aL.
1987; Isuji et al.. 1996),(2) overall mortality rate in survivors of niyocardial
infarction (Kleigcr et at.. 1987, Iomb:irdi ci aL. 1987; Vaishnav ci at., 1994),
and (3) the risk for sudden cardiovascular death (Malik. Farrell & C'amm.
1990). Changed H RV reflects changed cardiac autonom ic control (Aksclrod
et aL. 1981 Willich et at.. 1993), suggesting this is a possible mechanism of
action of [ME exposure on the heart
Thus, while reduced I IRV seems to he predictive for the clevclop
mciii and survival from heart disease, it is difficult to explain how the mcclianisni underlying the transient changes in heart rate variability seen in
healths' young men after EMF exposure in controlled settings (Graham et at.,
2000a: Sastre. Cook & Graham, 998; Tabor, Michalski & Rokita. 2004) can
also explain deaths from arrhythmia and infrction many years after longtei-m occupational exposLire to ELF fields. Furthermore, the influence of
[ME on I-tRy seems questionable.

8.3.2

Epidemiologic evidence

The biologically plausible model described above gave Savitz et at.
1999)
the impetLiS to look at cardiovascular mortality in a cohort of utility
workers. As postulated a pi'iori Savit7 observed an increased risk from AMI
and arrhythmia related death, but not from chronic cardiovascular disease
(Savitz ci at.. 1999). The only and limited support for the original observation comes from a study based on data from the Swedish twin registry
(Hâkansson et at.. 2003), which observed a nonsignificantly increased risk
for AMI. E lowever. seven other studies failed to support to this hypothesis.
The first three of these studies were done hef'oie the HRY hypothesis was
introduced and were mainly descriptive and did not focus on cardiovascular
disease. The other four studies were specifically designed to test this hypothesis from different point ofviews: two (SahI ci al.. 2002: Sorahan & Nichols,
2004) were replications of the original study and like Say itz ci al (1999).
focused on cohorts of utility workers. One study focused specifically on
arrhythmia (Johansen et at.. 2002): one study investigated cardiovascular
morbidity and was the first study to have detailed information on confounduig factors and thus an ahilit to control for them (Ahhbom et at.. 2004).
Thus only mortality studies of the association between occLipatinnal
exposure to [ME and cardiovascular diseases have reported an association
(Hikansson ci al.. 2003: SavitL ci at., 1999). Studies of cardiovascular diseases which rely on mortality records as the measure of outcome are limited
because the disease under stLidy may not he mentioned on the death certific'ate. and if' so, the accuracy ot the diagnosis may not be correct. It is well
known that death certificates do not provide the same quality of outcome
measure as compared to incidence records which mainly can he obtained in
disease registries or prospectively designed cohort or case-control studies.
There are limitations to speculating about causal mechanisms of types of
C\D as coded on death certificates ot' uncertain vat tOry and reliability
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(Finkelsicin. 1999). A recent L]K study identified inaccuracy in idciitiking
Lindcrlviile cause of death on the death certificates and difficulties in differentiating between acute and chronic cardiac causes ( Mant ci aL. 2006). -1 hus.
on balance, the evidence supportine an etiologic relation between occupational [MF exposures has been o erturned by more fticuscd and rigorous
swdies.

8.4

Conclusions

Experimental studies of both short- and long-icrm exposure mdicaic that, while electric shock is an obvious health haLard. other hazardous
cardiovascular effects associated with ELF fields are unlikely to occur at
exposure levels cuniirionly encountered environmentally or occupationally.
Although various cardiovascular changes have been reported in the litcratLire, the majority of effects are small and the results have not been consistent
within and between studies. With one exccptioil, none of the studies ot' cal'diovascular disease morbidity and mortality has shown an association m itli
exposure. Whether a specific association exists between exposure and altered
autonomic control of the heart remains speculative. Overall, the evidence
does not support an association hctween ELF exposure and cardiovascular
disease.
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9

IMMUNE SYSTEM AND HAEMATOLOGY

Haimatotv is the branch of' medicine than is concerned with
blood, the hiood-ftrmini oreans and blood diseases. Studies encompass the
growth and dcv efepnient of the leukocyte (white blood eel I) poptilations that
form part of the immune svsieni in addition to the ervthrocvte (red cell) populations and the non-eel In liii serum constituents such as serum iron and
serum alkaline phosphatise concentrations. Hiiemopoiesis, the fbrmation of
blood cells, occurs primarily in hone man -ow, where there is proeressive
division and maturation from stem eel is throtith to the formation of' mature
crvthrocvtes and leukoeytes. Frythrocvtes and leukocytes circulate in the
hloodstreiini. from which cell populations and other haenialological parame ters may he readily sampled. However, there is a continual and active
exehanoe of lenkocvtes v ith other body compartments such as the lymphoid
system. In the adult human body. for example. only about 2% of the total
kmplioce 1)001 is present in the blood and the lymphocyte subset composition can he varied by a number of di flerent thctors including disease. Few
studies have examnied ELF eficers either on immune system function or on
ieamatoloy. The tables below summarize the results of studies conducted
on the immune s\sieill and haemutolotv. Only the more si gni licant ones are
discussed in the text.

9.1

Immune system

The immune system identifies and responds to invading microorganisms such as viruses, bacteria, and vafious single-celled or mulliccllulai'
orizanisms, and to fbreign' macromolecules including proteins and polysaccharides. Thus, it serses to protect individuals froni infectious diseases and
can also act aoai list tumour cells, alihough these responses are fairly weak.
Immunological I'esponses are mediated through intercellular signalling pathways via chemical messengers such as evtokines and intenleukins.
The lirst line of defence against pathogens is sustained by relatively
nonspecific (natLiral or innate) parts of the immune system. Ihese are natural
killer (NK)-eells, mononuclear phagocytes and granulocytes. The protein
"conipienieiit system" mediates many of' the cyiolvric and inflammatory
effects of' hLimoral (non-cell-mediated) immunity. These innate responses are
followed by the adaptive (or aqnired) antigen-specific responses of the
immune system. The cells that mediate the antigen-specific (or acquired)
responses are the R-lymphocyies, which secrete antibodies (hLmioral inimunitv) that circulate in body fluids, and the 1-lymphocytes, that can function
as cytotoxic cells (cell-mediated Immunity) or as helper T-eeils which assist
ni B- or T-ceil activation. Activated cvtotoxic T-lymnphoeytes specifically
recognise and kill cells having foreign molecules on their surface and are
implicated in anti-tumour responses. The acquired ininiune responses also
involve the recruitment and amplification of the responses of the innate parts
of the immune system.
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9.1.1

Human studies

Selmaoui, Lambrozo & Touitou (1 9-)6) showed that a one-niht
(2300 to OKOO) exposure to either continuous or intermittent ( I hour off and
1 hour with on/off switching every 15 s) 50-Hi. I 0-T magnetic fields did not
atlect immunological parameters (CD3-. CD4-. CD8-1ymphocyte. NK-cells
and B-cell populations) in 16 healthy men aged 20-30 years as compared to
16 healthy sham-exposed men.
In 2000. Tusehl et al. (2000) published some results on immune
parameters of ten workers exposed to the magnetic fickls associated ith
induction heaters (50 600 H7, up to 2 niT, or 2.8-21 kIlz, 0.13-2 mT. fbi at
least two years). Overall, there were no differences between exposed and
control sLibjects in the levels of B- and T-cclls. cytukines and immunoglohulins. However, the numbers of NK-cells and oxidative bursts of monocytes.
implicated in cytotoxie responses were significantly increased in the exposed
group while nionocytes had significantly reduced phagocytic activity coolpared with those from unexposed personnel. The authors considered that
overall the non-specific immunity of the exposed subjects was normal and
that the most peculiar finding was the increase in NK-cell population.
Recently, the Mandcville group has reported effects of 60 Hi niagnetic fields on 60 workers of power utilities (Ichinose et a1.. 2004). They
monitored the activity of ornithine decarhoxylase (ODE') in white blood cell,
the activity of N K-cells. lymphocyte phenotypes, and differential cell coLints.
They monitored exposure over three consecutive days helbre collecting
peripheral blood. There was no alteration of NK-ccll activity nor of the number of circulating neutrophils, cosinophils, basophils, or T-lymphoctes.
However, there was an association between exposure intensity and a
decreased ODE' activity and lower NK-cell counts.
The product ion of melanin in, which is known to stimulate the
immune system, was quantified on the night preceding immune marker
determinations. While no alteration in melatonin levels could he observed in
the exposed subjects, the decrease in ODE' activity, counts of NK- and Bcells, and monocytes were strongest for the workers with locst melatonin
production. According to the authors, the health consequences associated
with these changes are not known.
Using a cross-section approach. Chinese scientists investigated the
effects of ELF fields on the immune system. Lhu and coworkers (2002:
2001) systematically explored its effects on red blond cell, platelets and
white blood cells of peripheral blood taken from people who were working
with the electric railway system. They reported that the fields (0 liz. 0.01—
0.938 niT, or 0- 12 kV m 1 ) decreased the number of white blood cells and
the level of IgA and lgG (Immunoglobulins A and G) antibodies. They also
found that the percentage of lymphocytes showing DNA damage was lither
in the exposed groip than in the control group. The authurs concluded that
ELF fields might induce DNA damage in lymphocytes. then cause apoptosis

'I')')

of these cells, and fUrther result in the decrease ol cell number and immunoilohuIjn JeN el in the blood.
Dasdag ci al. (2(11)2) compared blood cell counts. hematocrit and
lymphocyte surt'ace antioens ol' a group Of l(i welders with that ofa group of
14 healthy male control subjects. Although CD4 and CDt levels were
decreased in the welders and the hematocrit increased, the authors concluded
that the diflUrcuces were not clinically significant and that the results were
not suggestive of an EL F et'Idct oil imniunologic parameters.
Table 61 sumniarizes the studies on immune responses in humans
exposed to ELF fields.

Table 61. Immune system responses in humans
Test

Exposure

-

Results

Cornmen ts

Authors

Numbers of CD3+
50 Hz
No effect with either Well con- SelCD4 - . CD8+ lympho10 pT
exposure protocol.
trolled
maoui.
cytes. of N<- cells and B- Continuous or
study. Low Lamceis
interm:ttent (1
power
brozo &
Healthy young men
h off, 1 h with
Touitou,
exposed: n=16
on/off switch1996
sham-exposed: n=6
ing every 15 s)
Exposure for
one night
(23:00 to
06 00)
Number of B- and Tceris, levers of cytokines
and immunoglobulins
Numbers of NK ceis and
oxidative bursts of monocytes
Monocyte phaqocytic
activity
Workers exposed to
induct:on heaters (n=10)

50-600 Hz
up to 2 mT
or
2.8-21 kHz
0.13-2 mT
Exposure for
at least two
years

Activity of ornithine
decarboxylase (ODC) in
whrte blood cells
Activity of NK cells
Lymphocyte phenotypes
Differeritiai cell counts
Power-ublity workers
(ri=60)

60 Hz
Personal magnetic field
monitor for 3
consecutive
working days

No effect on B- and
T-cells, cytokines
and immunoglobulins.
Increase in NK cells
and in bursts of
monocytes.
Decreased phagocytic activity.
Decreased COC
activity,
No alteration of NK
activity.
No change in riumber of circulating
neutrophils, eosinophils, basophils, and
T-lymphocytes,
lower NK-cell counts
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Tushl et
al., 2000

lob nose
et al.
2004

Table 61. Continued

Zhu: Way
& Zhu.
2001

Numbers of blood cells,
levels of immiinoglobulins. levels of DNA damage in lymphocytes
(comet assay)
Daily exposed workers:
n192
Unexposed control workers: n106

50 Hz
0-12 kV m.
001-092 mT
4.59-2.64 h /
day, 9.72±3.09
year

Increase in red blood
cells platelets, and
haemoglobin.
Decrease in white
blood cells and lymphocytes.
Decrease in IgA and
lgG.
Increase in DNA
damage of lymphocytes.

Numbers of blood cells,
levels of immunoglobuins, levels of DNA damage in lymphocytes
(comet assay)
Daily exposed workers:
n=33
Unexposed control work
era. 0=106

50 Hz
1.69-325 kV

Increase in red blood Extension Zhu et al.
ofZbuet 2002
cells and platelets.
al 2001
Decrease in white
blood cells and lymphocytes.
Decrease in IgA and
lgG.
Increase in DNA
damage of lymphocytes.

Red blood cells; hemoglobin; hematocrit; platelets: total white blood
cells; neutrophils: lymphocytes; eosinophils;
and CD3, C04, CD8, and

Welders
exposed 3-4
hours per day
per week and
for at least 10
years

ni 0.2450.938 mT
4.59±2.64 In /
day. 9 4- 3.2
year

CD4, CDB lower,
hematocrit higher in
welders.
Differences not cliiiically significant.

Dasdag et
al.. 2002

CD4ICD8
Male welders: n16
Male controls. n=14

9.1.2

Animal studies
Animal studies have been carried out using several approaches:

some authors have examined the responsiveness of the whole immune system, while other used blood cell counts and standard in vitro tests on c11s
taken from the peripheral blood or spleen of exposed animals. This section

discusses all experiLnents done with exposure of the animals even ii' the tests
on their immune cells were done in vitro. Many of these studies have been
previously reviewed

by ICNIRP (2003)

and the general conclusion was

that

thcre is little consistent evidence on any inhibitory effect of power-frequency EMF exposure on various aspects of immune system function".
The Löscher group (Mevissen et al.. 1996) had reported a decreased
spleen T-lymphocyte proliferation in rats chronically exposed to 50 Hz magnetic fields. In a follow-tip study, the same authors (Mevissen et al.. 1998)

found that this proliferation was initially increased, after 2 weeks, but then
decreased, after 13weeks, cumpared to sham-exposed animals.
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Later. the smile eruup (I iüusslcr et ci.. 1999)
reported on two
independent experinients on the cx vi vo production of interletikins (1 Ls) by
nittogen-stinu lated splen ic lviiiphoctes Iloni female Sprague-Dawley rats
exposed to 100 fiT 50 Hz magnetic fe!dk in the frst experiment, the rats
were treated with DMBA and exposed or sham-exposed for 14 weeks. There
was no difference her een exposed and sham-exposed groupS in the level of
production of If by niuogen-activaled splenic H-cells. In the second
expcnment. rats were exposed for I da\, I week, or 2 weeks, foll(wed by
collection and activation ut spleen lvniphoc tes. There was no difference iii
1 L- I or 1 L-2 prodLietion from stimulated B- or F-cells. According to the
authors, these negative findings sugeested that the reported changes in T-cel I
proliferation in response to magnetic field exposure C Mevissen et al., 1996.
1998) was run mediated via alterations in IL production.
In another experiment. Thun-I3attcrshv. Westermann & Ldscher
(1999)
exposed female Spi'ague-Daw 1ev rats to a 50 HE 100 0T field for
periods of 3 or 14 clays or 13 weeks. They performed analyses ol' T-iymphoevic subsets and other immune cells: NK- cells, H-lymphocytes. maci'ophages. and granulocytes in blood, spleen and illesenteric lymph nodes. They
also detected proliferating and apoptotic cells iii the compartments of spleen
tisSue. No effect was found on different types of leukocytes. including lviiiphocvte subsets for any of the exposure dlLtrations. The authors concluded
that exposure did not afkct lymphocyte liomeostasis, but did not exel tide that
luitetional alterations in U-cell responses to nlitoLrens and in NK-cell activity,
as described in some studies of exposed rodents, may he one of the inechanisms involvec:l in the carcinogenic effects of magnetic field exposure
observed in some models of co-earcinogenesis, such as the DMI3A model
used by this group.
A number (if tests (fNK-cci! aetis liv have been carried on niainl
on exposed mice. House et al ( 1996) reported that the NK-ccll activity of
vt.)ane B6C3 b( I ) l'emale ni ice was reduced in some experiments after exposure in continuous or intermittent 1)1) Ht magnetic fields (2 - 1000 fiT) but not
in male nlice nor in male or female rats. 1 he authors later did the experiment
with oldei' female nilce, and observed a siiiiilar decrease in N K-cell activity
at 1000 p 1 but not at the lower field intensities (1 'oose & McCorni ick,
21(00). They concluded that the inhibition of N K-cell activity caused b
exposure was consistent aci'oss their experiments but had little biological signiticance, as it \vas not associated with an increase in neoplasms in separate
us estigaflons with the same type ol expostire.
Arath ci al (2003) investigated the hioeflëcts of repeated exposure
to 50 Hi high-strength (20 iii) maonctic fields on some immune parameters
in mice. The animals were exposed daily br 30 minutes three times per week
for 2 v eeks. Immune endpoints inch uded total body weight. spleen/body
weight ratio, sphenocvtes siahi hitv. total and differential white blood cell
\•VBC ) counts, as well as lymphocyte piohi fei'ation induced by phi tohaemaeglutinin. concanavahin-A and hrpoploysaccharide. Magnetic field

'1)5

exposure decreased splenocyte viability. WBC cotint. as well
induced lymphocyte proliferation (by approximately 20'hd.

IS

mitoger-

The authors also tested the cliects of two distinct anti-radical Conpounds: L-carnitine and Q10. Both drugs were given I h prior to each ILF
exposure. l_-camitine, hut not Q 10 attenuated the adverse effects of exposure
on the vast majority of the immune parameters tested. it was speculated by
the authors that the effect of L-carnitine was due to its anti-ROS properties.
Ushisama & Ohkuho (2004) and Ushiyania et al. (2004) studied the
acute and suhehi'onic effects nfwholc-hndy exposure to 50 Hz magnetic field
on leukocyte-endothelium interaction using a dorsal skinfold chamber technique in conscious BAL Bc mice. They perftimed an acute exposure experiment by exposing fr 30 inin at O. 3. 30 and 30 mT and a suhchroriic
exposure experiment by continuous exposure for 17 days at 0. 0.3. 1 and 3
mT The intra-microvascular leukocyte adherence to endothelial cells sienicantly increased at 30 mT in the acute exposure and at 3 mT in the subchronic exposure conditions. In a companion study l7shiyama et al. (2004).
however, they idled to lind changes in serum tumour necrosis factor-u
(TNF-u) and IL-i [f levels tinder exposure to suhchronic exposure to 30 ml.
The effect Of long-term exposure to El.F electric and magnetic
fields on the thymocvtes of rats was studied by Quagl inn et al. (2004). The 2month-old Sprague-Dawlev rats were exposed or sham exposed for 8 months
to 50 Hz lields (I LV m -1 , S 0 or 5 LV n. 100 uT) Simultaneous exposure
to continuous light and ELF fields did itot change signiticantis the rate of'
mitoses compared to sham-exposed rats, hut the amount of cell death was
significantly increased. The conclusion of the authors as that, in vu,
stress, such as that caused by continuous exposure to light and ELF expoure
can act in synergy to cause a more rapid involution of the thymus and suggested that this could he responsible for an increased susceptiliilitv to the
potentially hazardous effects of ELF- EM F.
Table 62 summar:/.es the studies on immune svstcni responses
ioLLnd in experimental animals.

9.1.3

Cellular studies

Jandova Ct al ( 1 990 2001) found that the adherence of leukocytes
taken from cancer patients to solid surlitces (such as glass surfaces or pastic
materials) was increased after 1 hour of exposure to a 50 Hz sinusoidal rflag_
netic field (I tnT and It) ntF). while it was decreased in F-lymphocytes aLen
Irom healthy donors. The leukocyte surface properties manifest eel -mediated immunity, since, in the presence of anttgcns. leucocytes taken fron cancer patiems exhibit less adherence than leueoevtcs from healthy humans. The
authors concluded that the response of cell-mediated immunity was altered
by external magnetic field exposure and hypothesized ahotit different binphysical mechanisms, amomig which were the free radical reactions.
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50 Hz
50 pT
13 weeks
50 Hz
100 T
13 weeks
Pilot study:
60 Hz
9 kV m-r. 20 pT
S weeks
Main study:
60 Hz
30 kV m - , 50 pT
5 weeks

Spleen 1-lymphocyte proliferation
Sprague-Dawley rats
Spleen T-lymphocyfe proliferation
Sprague-Dawley rats
Peripheral blood lymphocyte proliferalion
Baboons

Ex vivo production of interleukins (lLs) 50 Hz
by mitogen-stimulated splenic lympho- 100 pT
cytes
14 weeks
Female Sprague-Dawley rats treated
1 day. I week, 2 weeks
with DMBA

Tcell function

60 Hz
100 kV rn-1
90-150 days

Exposure conditions

Spleen lymphocyte proliferabon
Swiss-Webster mice

1-cell proliferation

Biological endpoint

Table 62. Immune system responses in animals

No effect on production of IL-i.
No difference in IL-i or lL-2-produclion by stimulated B- or Tcells

Reduced B-lymphocyte
response in pilot study.
No effect in main study.

Increase in T-cell proliferation
after 2 weeks: decrease after
13 weeks: no effect on B-cells

Decreased T-ceIl proliferation

No effect.

Results

Considerable heterogeneity in results of sham
esposed animals.

Comments

Hussler et al.,
1999

Murthy. Rogers &
Smith. 1995

Mevissen et al.
1998

Mevissen et si,,
1996

Morris & Phillips,
1982

Authors

-j

60 Hz
2, 200. 1000 p1 continuous,
1000 pT intermittent (1 h on
off)
13 weeks

60 Hz
transmission lines
1.07: 3.5 pT
12-27 mc

60 Hz
Spleen and blood NK cells
SENCAR mice treated with DMBA and 2 ml
6 h/ day, 5 days / week 21
TPA
weeks

NK-cell activity

Long-term effects on IL-i and LL-2
activity
Sheep

Resistance to Listeria monocytogenes 60 Hz
2, 200, 1000 pT continuous,
infection
1000 pT intermittent (1 h on!
Mice (BALB/C)
off)
4 or 13 weeks

Delayed-type hypersensitivity to
oxazolone
B6C3F1 mice

I-lymphocyte subsets; NK-ceis, B-Iym- 50 Hz
100 pT
pliocytes, macrophages and granulecytes in blood, spleen and mesenteric 3 or 14 days or 13 weeks.
lymph nodes; proliferating and apoptotic cells in The compartments of
spleen tissue
Sprague-Dawley rats

Table 62. Continued

Hefeneider et al..
2001

McLean at al.
1991
No significant effect.

Experimental and control House etai, 1996
data not shown,

No effect.

No effect.

Generally well described House et al. 1996
study,

I flun-battersoy,
Westermann &
Ldscher, 1999

No ccnsistent effect.

No effects,

0)
0.)

Repeat of above study
60 Hz
2. 200, 1000 pT continuous,
1000 p1 intermittent (1 h on/
off)
S or 13 weeks
60 Hz
20 pJ-2 mT
20 h I day, 6 weeks

NK-ceIl activity
Older mice
Spleen NK-oells
F344 rats

Spleen NK-cells
F344 rats

Circulating antibody levels to keyhole 60 Hz
limpet haemocyanin
100 kV rn- 1
Immunised Swiss Webster mice
30 or 60 days

Antibody cell activity

Peritoneal macropliages
F344 rats

60 Hz
20 pI-2 mT
20 b day. 6 weeks

60 Hz
2-1000 pI, continuous or
intermittent

NK-ceIl activity
Young mice and rats

Macrophage activity

0.8 Hz (pulsed)
10-120 mT
10 h / day, 5 days

Spleen natural kler cells
BALBIC mice

Table 62. Continued

deSeze et at,
1993

Generally well described House ci al
study, replicate experiments.

1996

House & McCormick, 2000

No effect.

Morris & Phillips.
1982

Trend for enhanced hydrogen
Fully described study but Tremblay et ci.,
peroxide release with exposure. significant effects with
1996
control rather than sham
comparison.

Trend for enhanced activity with Fully described study but Tremblay et al.,
exposure.
significant effects with
1996
control rather than sham
comparison.

No consstent effect in males or
females,

Reduced NK-celI activity.

Reduced NKcelI activity in some Generaty well described House ci al, 1996
experiments in female mice but study, replicate experinot in male mice nor in male or ments.
female rats.

Enhanced activity at 30 ml and
above,

fJ

60 Hz
2. 200. 1000 pT continuous
1000 pT intermittent (1 don!

Antibody-forming spleen cells
Immunised B6C3F1 mice

50 Hz
0, 3, 10 and 30 mT
30 mm
50 Hz
0, 0.3, 1 and 3 mT
continuous for 17 days
50 Hz
1 kV rn- 1 , 5 p1
5 kV rn-i, 100 p1
8 months

Leukocyte-endothelial interaction:
serum TNF-alpha and IL-I beta
BALBIc mice
Rate of mitosis in thymocytes
2-month-old Sprague-Dawley rats

Generally well described
study: positive controls.

Ushiyama &
Ohkubo. 2004
Ushiyama of at
2004
Quaglino et al.,
2004

Increased leukocyte adherence
at 30 mT.
Increased leukocyte adherence
at 3 mi no change in serum
TN F-alpha and li beta levels.
No change in rate of mitoses;
cell death significantly
increased.

Arfa et at, 2003

House et al,, 1996

de Seze et al.,
1993

No effect,

No effect.

Putinas &
Michoelson, 1990

No effect.

Decreased splenocyte viability,
50 Hz
WBCs count, and mitogen20 ml
30 mm / day, 3 days /week, 2 induced lymphocyte proliferation.
weeks
Only L-carnitine attenuated the
effects of exposure.

Leiikocyte-endothelial interaction
BALB!c mice

Body weight, spleen/body weight ratio.
splenocytes viability, total and differential WBC counts, lymphocyte proliferation induced by PHA, Con-A and [PS
Effect of anti-radical compounds [-carnitine and 010
Mice

0.8 Hz (pulsed)
10-120 mT
10 h I day, 5 days

Antibody-forming spleen cells
lmrnunised BALB/C mice

off)
3 or 13 weeks

60 Hz
500 pT
5 h on three alternate days

Antibody-forming spleen cells
Immunised BALD/C mice

Table 62. Continued

I kcda ci a! (2003) studied the ini.niwiological functions of liunian
peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PI3MC5) f-rom healthy male voluntecrs.
The assessed the actiN itmes of NK and Imphokine aetm ated killer (LAK)
cells and the production of interIcron-' ( r FN-). tumour necrosis factor-a
(TNF-al, in1crleukm-2 (11-2), and interleokin- 10 (11.-I 0). The PBMCs were

exposed for 24 hours to hnearly (vertical), or circularlx. or elliptically
polarised fields, at 50 and 60 1 {z (2 500 01 for the vertical field and 500 mT
for the rotating fields). They fliund no eflct of exposure on the cytotoxic
activities and the cytokines production of human PRM Cs,
The Siniko-roup in Germany has been vem-y active in recent years
studyng the efft'cts of SO Eli.. I mT macnetme lield on various immune cells.
The effects on the production of free rad teals was studied by LLmpkc. Rol Iwiti

& Simko (2004) in monoc tes froni the blood of hLmman unibi heal eord arid
in human Mono Macfl cells. In monocvtcs a sitmi ficant increase of superoxide radical anion production was ohscrved ( up to 40fi ) and an increase in
ROS release (up to 20%) upon 45-min exposure of nionoevtei., The increases
were e'en laroer in Mono Macfl cells.
RolEs iti. I .upke & Simko (2004) gave some evidence of the cellactivating capacity of ELF magnetic fields by reporting a significant increase
in free radical production rifler exposure Of mouse hone niarrosv-dcrived
MI3M ) promonocytes and niacrophages. The superoxide anion radicals
ss crc produced in both types of eel Is. The authors suggested that the NADI 1oxidase pathway was stimulated by exposure, but not the NADPI I pathway.
The same research group (Siinko & Mausson. 2004) has concluded
that some of the effects of Fl .1- niagnetic field exposure might he caused b

increasing levels of flee radicals. They considered fLit different types of
processes: ( i ) direct Lwtix anon of macrophiages (or other immune cells) h
short-term exposure leading to phagocytoss (or other cell specilic responses)

and conseLLIentIv, free rad cal prod uctiun, (ii) exposure-md need niacrophage
activation including direct stiniutation of tree radical production. (iii)
increase in the lifetime of free F~ IdjC AS tinder exposure leading to long-term
elevation of free radical concenti-ations. (i) long-term exposure leading to a
durable increase in the les el of free radicals, subsequently causing an inluhititn of the cflicts of the pine-al gland hormone rimelatonin. However, there arc
no we! 1-establ ishcd data shoss ing that free radical production is affected by
El .1- magnetic field exposure.
Table 63 sunimari7es the results ol El .1 in vitro studies omi immune
system responses.
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Table 63. Immune system in vitro studies
Biological endpoint Exposure conditions Results

Authors

Adherence assay
Leukocytes taken from
venous blood of normal
donors and cancer
patients

50 Hz
1 and 10 mT (measurements gave 1.02 and
9.52 ml, respectively)
1h
Test tubes placed in the
center of a coil. Exposure performed at
37C. Sham exposure
not mentioned,

Decreased adherence in Jandova et
normal leukocytes which ci, 1999
normalLy are adherent
2001
Increased adherence in
cancer leukocytes that
are usually not adherent
to solid surfaces.
Similar effect for longer
exposure duration (2, 3
and 4 h tested but no
data shown).

Several CtD markers
and transcription and
expression of CD4.

50 Hz
24, 48, 72 h

Conti et al.,
Slight effect on CD4.
CD14 and CD16 recep- 1999
tOr expression, other CD
receptors not affected.

Peripheral blood mono- 50 Hz, pulsed (2 msec.
impulse duration) gennuclear cells
crated by a BICST1M
CD4 expression
apparatus
1 5 mT
24, 48 and 72 hours

Activity of NK and LAK
cells: production of
IFN-gamma. INFalpha. Ii and IL-lU
PBMC5 from healthy
male volunteers

DNA CD4+ expression Felaco et
al , 1995
increased
mRNA CD4+ expression
increased in resting cells
exposed for 24 h. but not
48 or 72 b
Increase in percentage
cell cycle progression in
S phase

No effects.
50 and 60 Hz
linearly (vertical). circulady, or elliptically
polarised magnetic
fields
2-500 iT (vertical field)
500 1 (rotating fields)
24 in

Monocytes from blood 50 Hz
1 ml
of human umbilical
cord and human Mono 45 min
Mac6 cells
Production of free radi-

Increase in superoxide
radical anion production
in monocytes: increase
in ROtS release upon 45min exposure of mono-

cals

cytes (larger in Mono
Macb cells).

50 Hz
Mouse bone marrow1 mT
derived (MBM)
45 mint to 24 hours
promonocytes and
macrophages
Production of free radi-

increase of free radical
production: superoxide
anion radicals were produced in both types of

cals
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cells.

Ikeda et al
2003

Lupke,
witz &
Simko,
2004

Rollwitz.
Lupke &
Simko
2004

oll-

9.2

Haematolo9ical system

Hueniatolugical parameters include: lcukocyte and erythrocyte
counts, hacinoglobm concentration, reticuloc tc and thromhocyte coLints,
hone marrow cellularity and prothromhin times, serum iron and serum alkaline phosphatase concentrations and serum triglyceride values. Most studies
have included assessments of the dilterential white blood cell count, that is,
the overall concentration of white cells (leukocytes) and their various subgroups. Howevci'. the importance of small alterations of the levels of circulatine leukocytes is not clear as there is a continual and active exchange with
other both compartments such as the lymphoid system which can he affected
by a number of di lThrent f/ictors including disease.

9.2.1

Human studies

Very lw studies have been perRrined on volunteers and none in
recent years.
Selmaoui et al. (1 996) exposed or sham exposed 32 male volunteers
to 10 J. 50 liz horizontally polarised magnetic fields between 23.00 and
08.00 on two separate days. Blood samples were taken froin each subject at
3-hourly intervals from II .00 to 2000 and hourly from 22.00 to 08.00. One
month later, the exposed group was subjected to an intermittent 10 tT. 50 Hz
magnetic field between 23,00 and 08.00. In the intermittent regimen. the
magnetic field was tLirned on for one hour and off bar the next hoLir during
the on-period, the field was cycled on and off evei-N, 15 s. Counts of all cell
types showed a strong circadian rhythm with the possible exception of ncutrophils and NK-cells: However, values in the group exposed contmuously
and in those exposed intermittently were always very similar to values in the
sham exposed groups. Moreover, inter- and intra-indmvidual variations were
so high that small effects due to exposure were unlikely to he detected.
Ronhomme-Faivre ci al. (199%) monitored a 6.v subjects exposed
bar 8 hours per day for more than 1 year in their hospital laboratory to 50 Hz
0.2 -6.6 tiT niagnetic fields. CD3 and CD4 lymphocyte counts were signiticantiv lower than those measured in six control workers. but NK-cell counts
were increased. Since exposure levels were measured at ankle level. the
hole-body exposure of the individLials was unknown and no health consequences could he attributed to field exposure.
These studies are summariLed in Table 64.

9.2.2

Animal studies
Boorman et al. (1997) exposed Fischer 344/N rats and B6C3F!

nice to 60 Hz magnetic fields (2200 and 1000 0T) for 8 weeks (18.5 h per
day, 7 days per week). An additional group of rats and mice was exposed
intermittently (1 h on and I Ii ol'fl to 1000 pT magnetic fields. There were no
haeniatological alterations that could be attributed to niagnetic field exposure.
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Table 64. Human haematological studies
Biological
endpoint

Exposure conditions

50 Hz
10 p1
23.00 to 08.00
on two separate
days
CD3 and CD4 50 Hz
0.2-66 p1 at
lymphocytes
and NKcounts ankle level
8 h I day 1 year

Counts of all
bood cei
types

Results

Comments

Authors

No effect but
strong inter and
intra-individual
variations

Well controlled
study. Low
power.

Selmaoui et
aL 1995

Dosimetry not

Bonhomme-

provided Low
number of subjects (6

Faivreetal..
1998

Decrease in CD3
and CD4 and
increase in NK
cells

exposed, 6 con-

tros),

Zecca et a]. (1998) assessed hacmatological variables before exposure and at 12-week intervals during exposure up to 32 weeks. Male Sprague-Daw]ev rats (64 animals per group) were exposed for 8 h per day. 5 days
per week for 32 weeks at 50 liz (5 0T and I kV m* and 100 pT and
5 kV rn). blood samples were collected at 0. 12, 24. and 32 weeks. No
pathological changes were observed under any exposure conditions in animal
growth rate, in morphology and histology of the tissues collected l'roni the
liver, heart. niesenteric lymph nodes, testes and bone marrow or in serum
chemistry.
Three studies were performed by Korneva et aL (1999) in male
('BA mice exposed to 50 lIz, 22 p1 magnetic fields for I h, at the same time
of day. for 5 successive days. In the first study, spleen colony formation was
examined and the number of colony-forming units was not higher than in
sham-exposed animals. Significant changes were seen in the thynius weight
and thymus index of exposed aninals when compared to sham-exposed
animals. In a second study, mice were given a sLiblethal dose of X-ra's (6
Gy) followed 2 h later with the same magnetic held exposure as above. The
number of colonies per spleen showed a consistent, significant increase with
exposure and the number of colony forming units per femur was decreased.
In the third study, hone marrow was taken from mice that had been exposed
in still the same way, and injected into mice that had been exposed to a lethal
dose of X-ravs 9 Gy). The number of colony forming units per lèmur in the
recipient mice was significantly redLiced at days 1 and 4 after injection.
A summary of these studies is presented in Fable 65.
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Table 65. Animal haematological studies
Biological endpoint

Exposure conditions

Differential white
blood cell count
Swiss-Webster
mice and SpragueDawley rats

60 Hz

Results

No consistent
effects seen in
kV rn1
15 (rats only), 30, 60 replicate studies,
or 120 days

ioo

50 Hz
Differential white
blood cell and bone 20 mT
marrow progenitor 7 days
cell count
CBA/H mice

Comments Authors
Ragan et
Replicate
al., 1983
studies;
some results
variable.
Lonmore
et al..
1990

No effect.

No effect.
Splenic lymphocyte 63 Hz
subgroup analysis 2, 200, 1000 p1 continuous
B6C3F1 mice
1000 pT intermittent
(1 h onloff)
4 or 13 weeks

Generally
well
described
study.

House et
al 1996

Differential white
blood cell count
F344 rats

60 Hz
20 pT-2 niT
20 h / day, 6 weeks

Trend for reduced
T-ceIl count with
exposure,
reduced total,
cytotoxic and
helper T-cells.

Tremblay
Fully
et al.
described
study; signifi- 1996
cant effects
with control
rather than
sham comparison,

Differential white
blood cell count
Sprague-Dawley
rats

50 Hz
100 pT
3 days, 14 days or
13 weeks

No effect,

Extensive
lymphocyte
sub-set analysis

Differential white
blood cell count
Baboons

Pilot study
60 Hz

Reduced helper 1-Considerlymphocyte count able beterogeneity in
in pilot study; no
sham
effect in main
exposed
study.
results.

9 kV m* 20 pT
5 weeks
Main study:
no -i

Thun-Battersby,
Westermann &
Lbscher,
1999
Mui
Rogers &
Smith.
1995

30 kV m* 50 p
Haematology
Fischer rats and
86C3F1 mice

No effect,
60 Hz
1000 cr2200 kiT
continuous
1000 pT Intermittent
(1 h on. 1 h off)
18.5b/day.7days/
week, 8 weeks
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Boorman
et al.,
1997

Table 65. Continued

Blood ceis count
50 Hz
before exposure, at 5 pT, 1 kV rn 1
12.24 and 32
100 pT. 5kV m'
weeks of exposure S h / day, 5 days!
Morphology and
week, 32 weeks
histology of different
organs (liver, heart,
mesenteric lymph
nodes, testes, bone
marrow)
Groups of 64 rats
sham-exposed
Spleen colony for- 50 Hz
motion
22 yT
Bone marrow
1 In I day, same time
njected to mice
of day. 5 successive
exposed to 9 Gy X- days
rays
6 Gy X-rays 101Male CBA mice
lowed after 2 h by
same exposure as
above

Total and differential
white blood cell
counts
Mice

9.2.3

50 Hz
20 mT
30 miri /day, 3 days /
week. 2 weeks

No effecls

No effect of EMF
alone.
Increase in number of colonies per
spleen decrease
in colony forming
units per femur.
Number of colony
forming units per
femur significantly reduced in
the recipient mice.
Decreased white
blood cells count

Zecca et
1998

Korneva et
al,, 1999

Arafa et
al., 2003

Cellular studies

Only one paper has been published recently on the effects on cells
of the haematopoicic system: Van Den I leuvel et al. (200] ) studied the
effects of 50 Hz. 80 gT magnetic fields on the proliferation of different types
of stem ceHs, including haemopoietic cells. The cytotoxic effects of exposure
were investigated on the proli ICration of undifferentiated murinc 3T3 cells
using the neutral red test. Magnetic fields had no cytotox ic effect on this cell
line.
When exposed to the same fields, a reduction in the proliferation
and differentiation of the granulocytc-macrophage progenitor (CFU-G M)
grown from the bone marrow of male and female mice was shown compared
to non-exposed cells. Stromal stem ccli proliferation (CFU-1) from lCmale
mice showed a reduction while CFU-f from male mice did not decrease. The
authors concluded that these effects on ('EU-fare equivocal.
Table 66 sunhrliarifes the results of ELF in vitro studies,
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Table 66. Cell proliferation studies
Biological endpoint

Exposure conditions

Cell numbers and colany following efficiency
Mouse haemopoetic
progenitor cells FDCP
mx A4

Nulled fields, 50 Hz vertical
No effects.
fields, Ca2+ ion cyclotron resonance conditFons at 50 Hz
0006, 1 and 2 mT
2 hours immedately after
seeding
1,4 or 7 days. one hour after
seeding

Reipert et
al., 1997

Cell number
K562 myeloid leuIcaemia cells

50 Hz
0.2-200 pT
up to 24 h

No effects.

Fiorani et
al., 1992

3 H-thymidine

72 Hz pulsed
uptake
CCRF-CEM human lym- 35 ml
05-24 h
phoblastod cells

No effects.

Phillips &
McChesney,
1991

50 Hz
Proliferation
Stem cells
80 p1
Undifferenbated murine 4 days
3T3 cells

No effects.

Van Den
Heuvel et
al., 2001

Proliferation and differ- 50 Hz
entiation of the granulo- 80 p1
7 days
cyte-macrophage
progenitor

Reduction in
Van Den
proliferation and Heuvel et
differentiation
al., 2001

Stromal stem cell prolif- 50 Hz
80 p1
eration
lOdays

Decrease in
Van Den
female mice and Heuvel et
nochangein
ci., 2001
male mice.

93

Results

Authors

Conclusions

Evidence for the elThcts of ELF electric or m'anetiC fields on components of the immune system is generally inconsstcnt. Many of the cell
populanons and functional markers were unaffected by exposure. However,
in some human studies with fields liom 10 111' to 2 mT, changes were
ahser\ed in natural killer cells, \\hich showed both increased and decreased
cell numbers. and in white blood cell counts. which showed no change or
decreased numbers. In animal studies reduced natural killer cell activity was
seen in female, but not male mice or in rats of either sex. White blood cell
counts also showed inconsistency, with decreases or no change reported in
different studies. The animal exposures had an even broader range of 2 iT to

30 mT. The difficulty in interpreting the potential health impact of these data
is due to the large variations in exposure and environmental conditions. the
relatively small numbers of subjects tested and the broad range of endpoints.
There have been few studies carried out on the eftecis of ELF magdiffernetic fields on the haematological system. In experiments evaluating
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ential white blood cell counts, exposures range from 2 iT to 2 mT. No
Consistent effects of acute exposure to magnetic fields or to combined electric and magnetic fields have been found in either human or animal studies.
Overall therefore, the evidence for elThcts ol ELF electric or Inagnetic fields on the immune system and haematological system is considered
inadequate.
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j[i
The eflcts of exposure to low frequency EMFs on fertility, reproduction, prenatal and postnatal growth and development have been investigated in epidemiological and laboratory studies for a number of years.
Epidemiological studies have examined reproductive outcome in relation to
visual display termnial use. and to residential cxposre. especially in relation
to electrically healed beds. Experimentally, this issue has been addrcsscd in
studies of effects on mammalian and non-mammalian species, particularly
birds. Several comprehensive reviews are available (e.g. AGNIR. 1994:
Brent et al.. 1993: Brent. 1999; Huuskonen. Lindhnhm & Juutilainen. 1998:
IARC', 2002: ICNIRP. 2003; Juulilainen, 2003: Juutilainen & Lang. 1997:
\icKinlav et al.. 2004: NIEHS. 1998).
10.1

Epidemiology

10.1.1 Maternal exposure
10.1.1.1 Video display terminals
A number of epidemiological studies have investigated possible
association of adverse pregnancy outcome with the use of video display terminals during pregnancy (for reviews, see Brent et al,. 1993; Delpi770, 1994:
IARC. 2002: Juutilainen, 1991: Paraizini ci al.. 993: Shaw. 2001; Shaw &
('roen. 1993). The electromagnetic fields emitted by video display terminals
include ELF as well as higher frequcilcics up to IOU kHz. In general, these
studies have not suggested increased risks for spontaneous abortion, low
birth weight, pre-terni del iv cry. intrauterine growth retardation, or congenital
abnormalities. Hoever. most of the studies did not include any measuicments of ELF field exposire. The average exposure ol'a video display operator is typically low (around 0.1 pT). so these studies are not informative for
assessing possible effects associated with higher exposures. Lindbohm et al.
(1992) carried out measurements of the field emissions of displays used by
the SlUdy subjects, and observed an increased odds ratio (3.4: 95% Cl: 1.4
86) for spontaneoLis abortions among women v110 used the few video display terminal ty pes that had unusually high ELF magnetic field emissions
(" 0.9 0T peak-to-peak value). Another study that included ELF field measurements (Schriorr et al.. 1991) (lid not report any association with field
exposure. The strongest fields to which subjects were exposed in this study
were weaker than those in the Lindhohm study.

10. 1. 1.2 Electrically heated beds
Electric blankets and electrically heated waterbeds can significantly
increase exposure to ELF magnetic and electric fields, because they are used
close to the body for bug time periods. Electric blankets prodLice fields up to
about 2.2 ttT and the users of waterheds are exposed to fiLix densities of 0.30.5 0T (Bracken et al., 1995: Florig & llohurg, 1990: Kaune et al.. 1987),
The use of these devices may also result in increased maternal heat stress.
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The first suggestion of harmflLl effects of electric blankets and
heated waterbeds came from the study by Wertheimer & I.eeper (1986),
They examined seasonal patterns of foetal growth and spontaneous abortion
rate among the users of heated beds, and reported that these outcomes were
associated with conception in the winter months, and hence with use of bed
heating. This study, however, has been critici7ed for several methodological
shortcomings (Chernoff, Rogers & Kavet. 1992,Hatch, 1992). The findings
of the studies on electrically heated beds and birth defects have been mostly
nettative. The use ol' electric blankets or heated waterheds vas not related to
neural tube defects, oral cleft defects, or urinary tract defects ([)lugosz ci al.,
1992; Milunskv et al.. 1992; Shaw et al., 1999). In the study of Li. C'heekoway & Mueller (1995)
electric blanket use was not associated with an
increased risk of urinary tract anomalies. However, in a subgroup of women
(37 eases, 85 controls) with a history ol'suh-ferlility, an odds ratio of 4.4 was
observed (95% Cl: 0.9-23).
All the above studies were retrospective and assessment of exposure was usually based on self-reported data on the use of heated beds. Thus,
incomplete informatton of exposure level (which varies between different
types of electric blankets and waterheds) and biased reporting of exposure
may have influenced the findings. These difficulties were partly overcome in
a pi'ospeetive study (Bracken et al.. 1995). In this study, exposure was estimated by measurements of magnetic fields produced by electric blankets and
waterbeds and using interview data on hours of daily use. Low birth weight
and intrauterine growth i'elardation were not related to use of electrically
heated beds during pregnancy. The same group also examined the occurrence
of spontaneous abortion in women who used electric blankets or electrically
heated waterbeds (Belanger et al.. 1998). The use Of electric blankets did
result in an increased risk ratio (1.8: 954, Cl: I. l-3. I ). whereas the use of
waterbeds or wire codes indicating elevated ELF field exposure were not
associated with increased risk. In another prospective study (Lee et al..
2000), no increased risks of' spontaneous abortions were found for users of'
electric blankets (OR = 0.8: 95% Cl: 0.6 1.2) or waterheds (OR = 1.0: 95%
Cl 0.7—I .3). No increase of risk with increasing setting-duration combination
of electrically heated bed use was observed. The adjusted odds ratio for the
twenty women who used electric blankets at high setting for 1 hotir or less
was 3.0 (95% CI: 1. 1.. 8,3). but there were no spontaneous abortions among
the women (n = 13) who used a high setting for 2 hours or more.
Overall, the studies on electrically heated beds have not provided
convincing evidence for an association with adverse pregnancy outcomes.
This view is supported by reviews from the UK Advisory Group on Nonlonising Radiation (AGN'lR, 1994) and more recently from the health Council of the Netherlands (HCN. 2004). There is some indication of diffei -ent
patterns of results for walerheds and electric blankets. For use of waterheds
during prenancv. the risk estimates have generally been close to 1 .0. while
higher (and in some eases statistically significant) risk estimates have been
reported for electric blankets, particularly among those women who used the
high power setting of electric blankets. This pattern of results could he inter240

preted to reflect the higher magnetic fields produced by electric blankets
comparcd to vaterbeds), or higher thermal stress experienced by the users
of electric blankets.
Table 67 summarizes the results of epidemiological studies investigating various reproductive outcomes in humans exposed to different ELF
sources.

Table 67. Epidemiological studies on reproductive outcome
Endpoint

Study population

673 cases, 583
Miscarriage
Low birth weight controls

Miscarriage

Prospective
study, n = 2967

Exposure (EB: electric
blankets; WB: electrically heated water
beds)

Relative risk
(95% Cl)

Authors

EB
WB

not
determined

Wertheimer &
Leeper,
1986

EB, use at conception

174 (1.0-3.2) Benger
et aL,
1998

EB, use at interview

1.61 (0.8-3.2)

EB. high setting at conception

1 65 (0.6-4.9)

EB, high setting at interview

2.05 (0.7-47)

WB, use at conception

0.59 (0.3-1.1)

WB, use at interview

063 (0.4-1.1)

WB, high setting at con

0.59 (0.3-1.1)

ception
WB, high setting at Inter- 0.49 (0.2-1.1)
view
Miscarriage

Prospective
study,n= 5144

EB

0.8 (0.6-1.2)

EB, high setting

1.6 (0.6-3.3)

WB

1.0 (0.7-1.3)

WB, high setting
Low birth weight Prospective
study. n = 2967
Intrauterine
growth retardalion

EB or WB, low setting

Neural tube
defects
Oral cleft defects

1.0 (0.7-1.5)
a

1.2 (0.5-2.8) Bracken
et al.,
1995

EB or WB, high setting

1.2 (0.62.5)

EB or WB, low setting

0.8 (0.4-1.7)

EB or WB, high setting

Leeet
al. 2000

1.6 (1.0-2.6)
0.9 (0.5-1.6) Dlugosz
et al.,
1992

535 cases, 535 EB
controls
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Table 67. Continued

WB
EB

1.1 (0.6-1.9)
0.7 (0.4-1.2)

WB

0.7(0.4-1.1)

EB

1.2 (0.5-2.6)

Neural tube
defects

Cohort,
n = 23491

Neural tube
defects

Two studes.
EB (study 1)
1455 cases.
1754 controls in
total
EB (study 2)
WB (study 1)
WB (study 2)
EB

CLP. isolated
CLP. mu ltiple :

WB
EB

1.8 (1.2-2.6)

Milunsky

et at
1992
Shaw et
at, 1999

1.2 (0.6-2.3)
1.2 (0.8-1.8)
1.2 (0.8-1.9)

0.8 (0.5-1.5)
1.0(0.7-1.5)
1.3 (0.5-3.4)

WB
Urinary tract
118 cases. 369 EB
anomalies (UTA) controls
UTA, subfertile 37 cases. 85
women
controls

1.8 (1.0-3.2)
1.1 (0.5-2.3)

Li,

Cdeckoway &
Mueller.
1995

WB

0.8 (0.3-2.7)

EB

4.4 (0.9-23)

Exposure during 3rd trimester Odds ratios were lower for exposures estimated fo
earlier periods of pregnancy.
Cleft lip with/without cleft palate, no other (or only minor) anomalies.
Cleft lip with/without cleft palate with at least one accompanying major anomaly

10.1.1.3 Other residential and occupational exposure

Several studies have investigated residential ELF exposures oilier
than heated beds.. Wertheimer & Leeper (1989). using an approach similar to
their earlier study on electric blankets and waterheds (Wertheimer & Lceper.
1989) : reported that monthly rate of loctal loss was correlated with monthly
increase of heating degree days (— need of heating) in homes with ceihng
cable heat (which was reported to expose the occupants to magnetic fleld of
about 1 pT), but not in homes without such heating. No association ith
pregnancy outcome has been seen in studies that have assessed magnetic
fleld exposure using wire codes (a method of classifing dwellings based on
proximity to visible electrical installations, widely used in epideniioluoical
studies on childhood cancer — see Chapter Il) or proximity to power lines.
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Measuremcnt-hased exposure assessment has been used in five
studies. One study showed a suggestive association (OR = 5.1: 95% Cl: 1.026) between early pregnancy loss and magnetic fields ahovc 0.63 0T measured at the front door (Juutilainen et al., 1993). The preclinical miscarriages
studied by Juutilainen et al. may be etiofogically different from the clinicahy
observed miscarriages investigated in the other studies. Fields above 0.2 1iT
measured in residences were not associated with miscarriages, low birth
weight or pre-term delivery (Savitz & Ananth, 1994). These two studies had
small numbers of exposed women, and used spot measurements to characterize the magnetic field levels of the subjects' homes. Spot measurements have
been shown to be correlated with personal exposure. but their use may result
in significant misclassification (Eskclinen et al., 2002). A prospective study
(Bracken et aL 1995) used a wrist-worn meter to assess persona) average
exposure during seven days. Exposure to fields above 0.2 tiT was not statistically significantly associated with low birth weight or intrauterine growth
retardation.
Another prospective cohort study assessed the association of personal measured ELF magnetic field exposure with spontaneous abortion (Li
et al., 2001). The association with time-weighted average (TWA) magnetic
field exposure was not significant. I lowever. a significantly increased risk
(OR = ] .8: 95% CI: I .2-2.7) was found when the exposure metric used was
maximLini exposure above 1.6 J. The association was stronger for early
miscarriages (<10 weeks of gestation). Analysis of dose-response showed
weakly rising risk with magnetic field "dose", measured as the prodtict of
field level and duration above 1.6 pT (in hiTs). The association was more
pronounced (OR 2.9: 95 1/0 Cl: 1.6-5.3) among those women who indicated
that the measurement (by body-worn meter) had been taken on a "typical
day", possibly reflecting lower exposure misclassification among these subeels. The risk was further increased for sLibjeets who had a history of difficulties during pregnancy.
,A nested case-control study with personal exposure measurements
(Lee et al.. 2002) reported findings that were in certain respects similar to
those of Li et al. (2001). In the study by Lee ci al. miscarriages did not show
a significant associated with TWA magnetic fields (although a suggestive
step l'unction response was seen with higher TWA quartiles). Statistically
significant associations, and dose response trends with increasing exposure
quartiles, were found for two personal expostire nietrics - maximum exposure and rate-of-change of the magnetic field --- but the value of these metrics
has not Net been established.
Lee et al. (2002) also conducted a prospective substudy o121 9 participants of the same parent cohort. The results of the prospective sLibstudy
were consistent with those of the case-control study, suggesting increased
miscarriage risk associated with high rate-of-change and maximum field valties. Unlike the nested study results, the personal TWA exposure at home
(but not total 24-li IWA exposure) showed a significantly increased risk for
fields above 0.2 aT (OR = 30 95% CI: 1. 1 8,4).
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Savitz (2002) hypothesized that the appareni association with peak
exposures and magnetic field variability might he explained by lower mobility of subjects who experience nausea, which is known to he less common
among women who will miscarry. in their response. Li & Neutra (2002) provided evidence against this hypothesis using data from the prospective study
by Li et al. (2001). However, McKinlay et al. (2004) noted that the parameter
that provided evidence of a risk - namely maximum magnetic fields - was
not chosen a priori on the basis of acliological plausibility (Li & Neutra,
2002). in addition, the results were sensitive to the choice of breakpoint,
which was made on the basis of the ohservations and the stLidy was not a
standard prospective sttidy as more than half of the miscarriages (and all
those at all strongly related to maximLim field exposure) occurred before the
measurements were made. McKinlay et al. (2004) also note that the compi iance rate was low and the possibility of selection bias was not excluded.
Analyses of four data sets from the Li et al. (2001) study indicate that the
magnitude of the maximum, but not the 95th or 991h percentile, is afteeted by
the sampling rate of the meter and the mobility of the wearer (Mezei et al..
2006). This stipports the hypothesis proposed by Savitz that the differential
mobility of cases and controls could affect the maxLmunr magnetic field incasured.
Finally, in a case-control study in France. Robert et al. (19%)
looked at congenital abnormalities in relation to distance from power lines.
For distance < 50 in the odds ratios was 1.3 (95% Cl: 0.5 .3.2) and for distance < 100 rn it was 1.0 (95% Cl: 0.5 2.0). However, this was based on only
two eases and since the entire study involved only II eases and 22 controls,
its statistical power was limited.
OveralL the studies on residential ELF magnetic field exposure
have provided sonic limited evidence for increased miscarriage risk associated with magnetic field exposure. This association is stronger for maximum
value and variability of the magnetic field than for time-weighted average
field level, but risk estimates above 1.0 were also reported for high TWA
magnetic fields. One study provided evidence that the effect might he stroiiger for early miscarriages, and one study suggested effiets on very early
(pre-clinical) foetal loss. There is no evidence (but also very fev data) of
increased risks of adverse pregnancy outcomes other than miscarriage.
The results of epidemioLogical studies on reproductive outcomes in
people exposed to ELF fields in their horiies are summarized in Table ('(.
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Table 68. Epidemiological studies on reproductive outcome and exposure to residential ELF magnetic fields assessed by measurements, wire codes or distance
to power line
Study
population

Outcome

257-396 pregnan- Miscarriage
des

Low birth
weight

Exposure

a

Risk estimate Authors
and 95% Cl

Home spot moosurement 0.2 pT

0.8 (0.3-2.3)

High wire code

0.7 (0 3-1 9)

High wire code

0.7 (0.2-23)

Preterm deliv- Home spot moosurement 0.2 p1
ery
High wire code

Savitz &
Ananth,
1994

0.7 (0.1-4.0)
0.2 (0.0-15)

Prospective study,
n = 2967

Miscarriage

Very high wire code 0.37 (0.2-1.1)

Belangeret
al., 1998

Prospective study,
n = 969

Miscarriage
(MC)

Personal TWA 0.3
0T

Li et al..
2001

1.2 (0,7-2.2)

Personal 24-h maxi- 1.8 (1.2-2.7)
mum 1.6 pT
Total sum above 1.6 2.0(1 2-3.1)
pT 476 pTs
MC before 10 Personal 24-h maxi- 2.2 (1.2-4.0)
mum 1.6 p1
weeks

155 cases, 509
controls

MC after 10
weeks

Personal maximum
1.6pT

1,4 (0.8-2,5)

Miscarriage

Very ugh wire code

1.2 (07-2.1)

Home spot measurement 0.2 p1

11 (0.5-2,2)

PersorialTWAO.128 1.7 (0.9-3.2)
pT
Personal 24-h maxi- 2.3 (1.2-4.4)
mum 3.51 pT

Prospective study,
n = 219

Miscarriage

Personal rate-ofchange 0.094 pT

3.1 (1.6-6.0)

Home spot measurement0.2 pT

3.1 (1.0-9.7)

Personal TWA 0.2
pT

1.9 (0.6-6.1)

Personal 24-1h maxi- 2.6 (0.9-7.6)
mum 2.69 pT
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Lee et a).,
2002

Table 68. Continued

89 cases.
trols

102

Prospective
n = 2967

con- Early pregnancy loss

study. Low birth
weight

Personal rate-ofchange 0.069 pT

2.4

Home spot mea-

1.1 (6.6-2.3)

(0.9-6.6)

surernent 025 pT
Home spot mea5.1 (1.0-26)
surement 0.63 pT
Very high wire code 083 (0.3-2.1)
Personal

TWA 0.2

Juutilainen
et al.. 1993

Bracken et
al., 1995

1.35(6.3-61)

pT

Intrauterine
growth retardation

Very high wire code

0.75 (0.4-1,6)

Personal TWA

0.2

1.16 (0.4-31)

11 cases. 22 con- All abnormali- Distance to power
trols
ties
Pine 100 m
Distance to power
line 50 m

0.95 (0.5-2.0)

pT

a

Roberletal.,
1996

1.25 (0,5-3.2)

In many studies, the results were reported for several different exposure levels. The
levels were selected for this table.

highest exposure

10.1.2 Paternal exposure
Reproductive outcomes have also been occasionally related to
paternal magnetic field exposure. Bujatti et al. (1984) reported that cases
with infertility reported radioelectric work as their usual occupation more
ofien than the controls. No association was observed between semen abnormahties and job titles linked to magnetic field exposure (Lundsberg. Iracken
& Belanger. 995). Schnitzer. Olshan & Erickson (1995) reported an excess
of birth defects in the children of electronic ec]uipment operators. Increased
frequency of abnormal pregnancy outcome (congenital malformations and
fertility difficulties) was observed among high-voltage switchyard workers
(Nordstrom. Birk & Gustavsson. 1983). No significant increase of abnormal
birth Outcome was found for offspring of power-industry workers (Tornqvist,
1998). Two studies suggested an association between magnetic field exposure and decreased male/téniale ratio in the offspring (Irgens ci al., 1997:
Muharak, 1996).
The results olihe studies on paternal exposure are inconclusive and
share the methodological limitation that occupation is used as a surrogate for
electromagnetic field exposure. Whik some studies indicated increased risks
associated with electrical occupations, there is very little evidence for a
causal role of ELF fields in these associations.
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10.2

Effects on laboratory mammals

10.2.7 Electric fields

Several studies have addressed effects of 60 Hz electric fields on
reproduction and development in rats, using field strengths from 10 kV ni'
to ISO kV nf 1 (for review, see IARC. 2002). The studies involved large
group sizes and exposure over multiple generations. Ingeneral, the studies
did not report any ConSistent adverse effects. For example. malfbrmations
were increased and fertility was decreased in one experiment (Rornmcrcini et
al.. 1987), These effects were not con Ormed in fLirther studies by the same
group (Romniereim ci al., 1990: 1996).
Exposure to 50 lIz electric fields at 50 LV m did not induce significant effects on growth and development in eight-week-old male rats
exposed 8 h per day for 4 weeks, or rabbits exposed 16 h per day from the
last two weeks of eestauon to si.x weeks afier birth (Portet & Cahanes. 1988).
Sikov ci al. (1987) conducted a three-generation study on Hanford
MiniatLire swine. The exposed group was kept in a 60 Hz. 30 kV rn 1 electric
field for 20 h per day. 7 days per week. Two ieratological evaluations were
performed on the offsprinu of the F generation. Malformations were
decreased in the first teratological evaluation (significant only if analysed by
fiietus), but increased in the second evaluation. Increased malformations
were also foLmnd among offpring of the F generation at 18 months, but not
in another offspring 10 months later, The inconsistency of the results makes
it impossible to conclude that there is a causal relationship between ELF
electric field exposure and developmental effects in swine.
10.2.2 Magnetic fields

10.2.2.1 Effects on prenatal development

Several studies have investigated effects ol'luw frequency magnetic
fields on prenatal development ot' rodents, and have been reviewcd previously (Huuskonen, I .mndbohm & Juutilainen, 1998.
IARC, 2002). The magiietic flux densities varied from 2 fiT to 30 mT. In general. the results do not
show any consistent el'feets on gross cxternal or visceral malformations or
increase of foetal loss. The only findings that show some consistency are
increases in minor skeletal alterations in several experiments in rats
I luuskonen, Juutilainen & Komulaincn. 1993: Mevissen, Buntenkotter &
Löscher. 1994: Ryan et al.. 2000: Stuchly ci al.. 1988) and mice (Huuskonen
et al.. 1998b: Kowalc7uk et aL. 1994). However, in many other studies in rats
(('hung ci al.. 2003: Negishi ci al., 2002: Rommereim et al., 1996) and mice
(Chiang et al.. 1995: 1-mIen. Svedenstal & Paulsson. 1993: Ohnishi ci a]..
2002: Wiley ci al.. 1992) this effect was not observed. The lowest flux density reported to induce this kind of effect was 13 gT (I Iuuskonen. Juutilainen
& Komulainen, 1993: Huuskonen ci al.. I 998h). Skeletal variations are relatively common lindings in teratological studies and often considered biologically insignificant. Some of the groups concluded that the increased skeletal
changes observed in their studies resulted from statistical fluctuation rather
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than eIThcts of the magnetic field exposure. Another possible explanation is
that these findings indicate subtle developmental effects similar to the devL.opmental instability reported by Graham ci al, (2000c) in Drosophila (see
3.2). The use of low frequency magnetic fields for facilitating bone healing
(for review, see 1ARC. 2002) may imply etThcts on growth and development
of bone

tiSSl.LC.

Table 69 summarizes the results of ELF studies on prenatal dc\elopnient in mammals.

Table 69. Low frequency magnetic fields and prenatal development in mammals
Animal
strain

CBA/Ca
mOUSe

Frequency Flux den- Exposure Findings Other find- Authors
ings, notes

waveform sity (pT) time
(days)

50 Hz
sinusoidal

126, 126 0-18

M- S+ R-

Huuskonen
et al.,
1998b

CD-i mouse 50 Hz
sinusoidal

20000

0-17

M- S- R-

Body weight Kowalczuk
and length et al. 1994
increased

Swiss Web- 15.6 kHz
ster mouse sawtooth

40 (p-p) 5-16

M+ S- R-

Chiang et
Combined
al., 1995
exposure
with cylosine
arabinoside.

CBAIS
mouse

20 kHz
sawtooth

15 (p-p)

0-18
1-18
4-18
6-18

M- S- R

Frnlen.
Svedenstâl
&

PaulS-

son, 1993
Number of
dead
fetuses
increased,
weight and
length
decreased

Svedenstal
&Johanson, 1995

CBNS
mouse

20 kHz
sawtooth

15 (p-p)

0-45
0-6

M- R-

CBA!S
mouse

20kHz
sawtooth

15 (p-p)

0-18

M- S- R-

Huuskonen
et al.,
1998a

CBA/Ca
mouse

20 kHz
sawtooth

15 (p-p)

0-18

M- S+ R-

Huuskonen
etal.,
1998b

0-17
3.6.17,
200 (p-p)

M- S- R-

Wiley et al.,
1992

0-20

M- S+ R-

Huuskonen.
Juutilainen
& Komulainen,
1993

CD-i mouse 20 kHz
sawtooth
Wistar rat

50 Hz
sinusoidal

12.6
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Table 69. Continued

Wistar rat

50 Hz
sinusodaI

30 000

0-19

M- S+ R-

Mevissen,
Buntenkotter &
Loscber.
1994

SD rat

60 Hz
sinusoidal

0.6, 1000 0-20

M- 5- R-

Rummereim et
al,, 1996

SDrat

60Hz
sinusoidal

2200,
1000

6-19

M- S- R-

Ryan et al.,
1996

SD rat

60, 180 or
60+180 Hz
snusoidaI

200

6-19

M- S+ R-

Ryan et al,.
2000

SD rat

50 Hz
sinusoidal

7. 70, 350 0-7
8-15

M S- R

Negishi et
al, 2002

ICR mouse

50 Hz
sinusoidal

500, 5000 0-18

M- S-

Exposure
before
mating.

Ohnishi et
al., 2002

SD rat

60 Hz
sinusoidal

5, 633,
600

6-20

M- S- R-

Visceral
variations
decreased,
reso rptions
increased
n on sign if icantly

Chung et
al., 2003

Wstar rat

10 kHz
sinusoidal

95, 240,
950

0-22

M- S- R-

Dawson et
aL, 1998

SD rat

18 kHz,
sawtooth

5.7, 23,
66 (p-p)

0-21

M- S+ R- Exposure
before
mating.

Stuchly et
al., 1988

Wistar rat

20 kHz,
sawtooth

15 (p-p)

0-20

M- + R-

Huuskonen,
Juutilainen
& Komuamen,
1993

ICR mouse 20 kHz,
sawtooth

6.25 pT 2.5-15.5 M- R(peak)

Kim et al.,
2004

Mmajor external or visceral malformations; S-minor skeleton anomalies;
R=resorptions; + positive finding; - no statistically significant difference from controls.

Effects of a 50 Hz, 20 ml magnetic field on postnatal development
and behaviour of prenatally exposed CDt mice were studied by Sienkiewicz
et al. (1994). Three possible field-dependent effects were found: the exposed
animals performed the air-righting reflex earlier (about 2 days), the exposed

males were significantly lighter in weight at 30 days of age and the exposed
animals remained on a Rota-rod for less time as juveniles. A reduction in run249

ning time on a Rota-rod which was found in juvenile mice may represent a
magnetic field-induced impairment in motor coordination during adolescence.
Seven pregnant CD] mice were exposed fbr the period of gestation
to a vertical, sinusoidal, 50 Hz, macnetic field at 5 mT and eight control animals were sham-exposed. Tcn males per group were tested at 82-84 days of
age for dcticits in spatial learning and memory in radial arm maze. No effects
on perfonriance were observed (Sienkiewicz, larder & Satmders. 1996).
Chnng. Kim & Myung (2004) exposed Sprague-Dawley rats (24 per
group) for 21 h per day froni gestational day 6 through lactational day 21 to
60 Hz magnetic fields at flux densities of 5. 83.3 or 50{) 0T. Growth, physical
dcv clopment. behaviour, and reproductive performance ol' the offspring \ as
evaluated. A traction of the F 1 pups were evalLiated for visceral and skeletal
abnormalities, and the F foetuses were evaluated for external visible mallOrmations. The behavioural tests included righting reflex, negative geotaxis,
traction test, papillary reflex, acoustic startle response. Rota-rod test, open
field test and water-filled F-maze test. The statistically significant findings
included decrease of anogeoital distance in males of the 5 0T group and
females of the 5 and 500 pT groups, performance in the open field test in
males of the S tT group, perlormance in one of' the tests performed with the
water maze with the fi.miales of the S pT groLip, changes in some organ
weights, and increased incidence of' viscera] variations in the 83.3 tT group.
However, as these findings showed no dose-response relationship and a high
number of' statistical comparisons were performed. they are most probably
chance findings.
10.2.2.3 Multi-generation studies
A reproductive assessment by contnitions breeding (RAC'B) stLidy
on the toxicity ol'ôO 117 magnetic fields was conducted by Ryan et al. (1990).
The RACB protocol permits the evaluation of reproductive performance over
niultiple generations. Groups of Spraguc-Dawley rats. 40 breeding pairs per
group were exposed continuously for 18.5 hours per day to sinusoidal 60 I [
magnetic fields at field strengths ofO. 2. 200 or 1000 jiT or to an intermittent
1 hour on, I hour off) field at 1000 tT. No exposure-related toxicity was
observed in any of the three generations examined. Foctal viability and body
weight were similar in all groups, and there were no differences in any measLire of reprodLictive performance (litters per hi'eedin( gy pair, percent fertile
pairs, latency to parturition, litter size, and sex ratio). Teratologica] examinations were not performed.
10.2.2.4 Effects on mammalian embryos in vitro
Huuskonen, JunO lainen & Kuniolainen (2001) studied the effects of
13 pT. 50 Hz magnetic fields on the development of preimplantation C'BA S
mouse embryos. The development of the embryos was followed for eight
days (up to the blastocyst stage). Significantly fiwer embryos died at the 5 8cell and >8-cell stages in the exposed group than in the control group, but no
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differences were seen in other developmental stages. There was no overall
difference in survival, and no abnormalities or effects on developmental rate
were observed. In contrast. Beraldi et al. (2003) reported significantly
decreased survival in cultLLred mouse embryos exposed to 50 117 fields at 60,
120 or 220 J. The effect (tested at 60 F1) was more pronounced in embryos
obtained by in vitro fertilization than in those resulting from natural breeding.
No effects were observed on the morphology or developmental rate of the
embryos.
10.2.2.5 Effects of paternal exposure

Possible effects of 50 Hz magnetic fields on the fertility of male
Sprague-Dawley rats were investigated by Al-Akhras et at. (2001). Ten males
per group (13 in the control group) were exposed to a sinusoidal. 50 Hz flagnetic field at 25 tT for 90 days before they were mated with unexposed
females (two females per mate). The number of pregnancies decreased significantly from 2426 (92%) in the control group to 10.'20 (50%) in the exposed
group. The effect persisted in a second mating after 45 days. but not at 90
days after removal from the magnetic field. N Limber of imptantations per litter
and viable foetuses per litter were not significantly affected. Effects on fertility in lemales (10 animals per group) were also evaluated in the same study.
The 90-day exposure resulted in a statistically significant decrease of pregfancies. from 100% in the controls to G/l 0 in the exposed females. The mean
number of implantations per litter also decreased from 9.9 to 4.7 and the nican
number of viable foetuses per litter from 9.6 to 4.3. These differences were
statistically significant, but the numbers of animals in the groups were small.
In another study with similar design, the same investigators reported
no adverse effects on fertility and reproduction in Swiss mice (Elbetieha. AlAkhras & Darmani. 2002).
Picazo et a]. (1995) exposed young male and female OFt mice until
adulthood to a sinusoidal 50 Hz. 15 0T magnetic field. The animals were then
mated. and the offspring were kept Lmder the same experimental conditions
until they acquired sexual maturity. A significant increase of testis size and
weight and of testosterone levels was observed in male ofkpring that had
been exposed compared with a control group. However, complete spenhlatogenesis occurred in both control and exposed animals.
The effects of a 50 I- lz. 1.7 niT sinusoidal magnetic field on mouse
sperniatogeileSis (Dc Vita et al., 1995) was examined by flow eytornetry.
Groups of five maLe hybrid FL mice (C57BI/C'ne x (T3FI/Cne) were exposed
for 2 or 4 hours, and measurements were performed at 7, 14, 21, 28. 35. and
42 days after exposure. The only statistically significant difference was a
decrease in elongated spermatids at 28 days after treatment in the animals
exposed for 4 h.
Kato et at. (1994h) reported no effects of circularly polariLed 50 lIz
magnetic fields at 1. 5 or 50 .tF on plasma testosterone concentration in male
Wistar-King rats.
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10.3

Effects on non-mammalian species

10.3.1 Bird embryos
10.3. 1,1 Development

Delgado et a]. (1982) reported that weak pulsed ELF magnetic
fields (0.12 12 pi 10, 1000 or 1000 liz) affected the early development of
chicken embryos examined aller 48 h of incubation. Al'ter this initial finding,
the same research group published several papers reporting similar effects
(Leal et al.. 1989: Llh e da et at,. 1983: Uheda ci al., 1994: Ubeda. Trillo &
Lea]. 1987).
The initial results of Delgado were not replicated in an independent
StLLdy (Maffeo, Miller & Carstensen. 1984). A large well-desioned interriational study ('Henhouse project") aimed at replicating Delgados results has
been carried out in six separate laboratories (Berman et a]., 1990). Idenfical
equipment and standardized experimental procedures were used. While the
combined data showed a signi licant (p < 0.001) increase of abnormal
embryos in the exposed group, the results were not consistently positive only two laboratories found a statistically significant increase of abnormalitics.
One of the laboratories that participated in the Henhouse project has
reported a large additional investigation using pulsed waveforms and 50 liz
sinusoidal fields (Koch ci al,, 1993). Several different strains were tested to
investigate possible strain-specific differences in sensitivity to tilagnetic
fields. No significant magnetic field effects were observed.
Studies by .luutilainen and co-workers (1986) showed that the percentage of abnormalities was increased in chick embryos exposed during
their first two days of development to 100 Hz magnetic fields with a pulsed,
sinusoidal and rectangular waveforms. In another series of experiments with
sinusoidal waveform, similar et'fects were found in a wide range of frequencies (Juutilainen & Saali. 1986). The effects of 100 Hz sinusoidal fields with
a field strength of I A n were confirmed in experiments with a large number of eggs (Juutilainen, 1986). Further experiments showed similar effects
also at 50 Hz (sinusoidal), and indicated a threshold at 1,3 pT (Juutilainen,
Laära & Saali. 1987).
Apart from the series of experiments by Juutilainen and colleagues,
there have been few other studies on sinusoidal fields. C'ox et al. (1993)
attempted to partly replicate the findings of ,luutilainen ci al. No difference
from control embryos was observed in 200 embryos exposed to a 10 itT, 50
Hz magnetic field.
Farrell ci al. (1997) conducted an extensive series of experiments
on the et'fccts of pulsed and sinusoidal magnetic fields on chick embryo
development, involving a total of more than 2500 embryos. Roth 60 Hz. 4
ttT sinusoidal fields and a 100 Hz field with I pT peak amplitude (similar to
the field used in the Henhouse project) were used. Overall, the abnormality
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rate was more than doubled by magnetic field exposure. and the effect was
statistically significant for both 100 117 and 60 lIz fields.
Quail embryo development has been reported to he affected by
exposure to ELF magnetic fields (Terol & l>anchon. 1995). The exposures
were 50 or 100 Hz with rectangular waveform and intensities of 0.2. 1.2 1 3.3
and 3.2 pT, and the embryos were examined at 48 h. There was a significant
increase in embryonic deaths and ahnornial development in the 100 117
groLip, but not in the 50 Ii group.

10.3.1.2 interaction with known teratogens
Paffova & .Ierabek (1994) reported that exposure to a 50 Hz. 10 mT
magnetic held modi tied the emhrvotox ie effect of ionizing radiation on chick
embryos examined at day 9 of dcv eloprnent, although no effects oh' magnetic
fields alone were detected. Ernbryotoxicity was expressed as the sum of
embryonic deaths and malformations. Exposure to the magnetic field prior to
the X-ray treatment seemed to protect the embryos from X-ray induced toxicity, while an enhancement of the embryotoxicity was seen when the inagnetic field exposure followed the X-ray irradiation. The effects were seen
consistently in several experiments and were statistically significant. The
same group has also shown a similar protective effect of 50 Hz, 10 mT magnetic field exposure against subsequent exposures to the chemical teratogens
insulin and tetracyclin (Pafkova ci al., 1996).
Another research group has reported that the survival of' chicken
embryos exposed to Li V-radiation is niodi fled by exposure to a 60 Hz. 8 pT
magnetic field (Dicarlo et al.. 1999). Similarly to Patkova's findings, the
direction of the effect (enhancement or protection) depended on the exposure
protocol. In this ease magnetic field exposure always preceded LV exposure,
but short exposure (2 Ii) seemed 10 protect the embryos. while longer exposure (96 h) increased the L.1 V-induced mortality.

10.3.2 Other non-mammalian species
Exposure to sinusoidal magnetic fields has been reported to delay
the development ol fish embryos at 60 Hz.. 0.1 niT (Cameron. I lunter & Winters. 1985), sea urchin embryos at 60 Hz, 0. 1 mT (Zimmerman ci al., 1990),
and fish embryos at 50 I Iz. 1 mT (Skauli. Reitan & Walther, 2000). No malformations were found in these studies.
Graham et al. (2000c) stLidied the effects of 60 Hz magnetic fields
on "developmental stability" in Dco.soplula nielunogaxter. Developmental
stability is a concept that describes the ability of an organism to maintain a
consistent phenotype under given genetic and environmental conditions (this
relatively new concept is potentially a usehlil tool for detecting weak environmental effects (Graham et al.. 2000c). An individual with low developmental
stability has reduced ability to correct disturbances in development. The
standard measure of developmental instability is fluctuating asymmetry. random deviations from perfect bilateral symmetry. This measure has been
shown to respond to environmental agents such as DDT, lead, and benzene.
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Another measure uf developmental instability is the frequency of phenodeviants in a popuLation. Graham ci a]. exposed the fruit flies for their eiitre
lives, egg to adult, to 6() I-li fields at 1 .5 or 80 1tT. The magnetic field exposures caused a significant reduction in body weight. The flies exposed to SO
aT showed reduced developmental stability measured both by fluctuating
asymmetry (asymmetrical wing veins) and f'requency OC phenodeviants
(fused abdominal segments). Miraholghasemi & Azarnia (2002) have
reported increased abnormalities in adult D. melanogaster flies after exposure of larvae to a II mT, 50 Hz field.
10.4

Conclusions

On the whole. epidemiological studies have not shown an association between adverse human reproductive outcomes and maternal or paternal
exposure to ELF fields. There is some evidence for increased risk of miscarriage associated with measured maternal magnetic field exposure, but this
evidence is inadequate.
have been evaluated in sevELF electric fields of Lip to 150 kV
eral mammalian species, including studies with large group siLeS and exposure over several generations. The results consistently show no adverse
developmental etiects.
The exposure of mammals to ELF magnetic fields of up to 20 niT
does not result in gross external, visceral or skeletal malformations. Some
studies show an increase in minor skeletal anomalies, in both rats and mice.
Skeletal variations are relatively common findings in teratologieal studies
and often considered biologically insignificant. I lowever. subtle effects of
magnetic fields on skeletal development cannot be ruled out. Very few studies have been published which address reproductive elTects and no conclusions can he drawn from them.
Several studies on non-mammalian experimental models (chick
embryos, fish, sea urchins and insects) have reported findings indicating that
ELF magnetic fields at microtesla levels may disturb early development.
However, the findings of non-mammalian experimental models generally
carry less weight in the overall evaluation of developmental toxicity than
those of corresponding mammal ian studies.
Overall the evidence for developmental effects and for reproductive
effects is inadequate.
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'ii

CANCER

The possibility that exposure to lov frequency EM Es increases the
risk of cancer has been subject to much epideniio1ogeal and experimental
research over the last two decades and has been widely reviewed by national
and international expert groups (e.0 .A(iN I R. 2001 h: Ahlhoni & Fevchting.
2001 IARC. 2002 1CNIRP, 2003: NI El IS 1998). The association between
childhood leukaemia and residential ELF mannetic fields. first identified by
Wertheimer & Lccper 11979) and subsequently tound in a number of epidemiological studies, has driven experimental and epidemiological research
and risk assessment forv ards in this area and led to the classification of ELF
magnetic fields by the International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC)
as a 'possible human carcinogen" I IARC. 2002). Ibis evaluation of the earcinogcnicitv ol EM K is of particular relevance to this Environmental Health
C.'riteria document. 1-lowever. a number of relevant studies have been pLibI ished fbl low ing this assessment.
A cancer is an uncontrolled growth of cells that may invade and disrupt surroundinit tissues and spread through the body via the blood and lymplialic vessels. In contrast to normal cells, malignant cells in vitro commonly
show persistent and autonomous prolil'eration in absence of any proper
attachment (immortalisation and "anchorage free" grovth). (arcinogenesis
itself is a niulti-stagc process and is classically divided into two principal
stages: initiation, which is the induction of irreversible changes (mutations in
genes), and promotion, which is reversible and needs to he sustained by
repeated stimuli to the initiated cell. Promotion then stimulates further developrncnt (outgrowth) into a tumour. Because of the low energy levels in
molecular interactions, it is physically highly implausible that ELF fields
cause direct genetic damage (ie. damage DNA molecules from which genes
are made). However, it has been theoriscd that ELF may enhance such damage from other sources (e.g. endogenous radicals). or that epigenetic (nongenotoxic) interference in signal transduction may enhance cancer formation
(see section 11.4). Once the potential for full malignancy has been established in a primary tumour, the progression of the disease may he influenced
by other thetors such as immune surveillance and hormonal dependency. It
has also been hyputhesised that ELF fields may interfere with these factors
that play a role in a 'late-stage" of tumour development (see Chapter 6 on the
neuroendoerine system and Chapter 9.1 on the immune system).
This chapter reviews the experimental and epidemiological evidence concerning EI.F exposure and the risk of cancer, focussing on studies
published subsequent to the IARC assessment in 2002. In contrast to other
chapters, the experimental evidence is discussed before the epidemiologieal
evidence. In particular, the section discussing childhood Ieukaemia presents
a detailed risk assessment, drawing on the other gvidence presented and leads
on to chapters on overall risk assessment and protective nieasures.
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11.1

IARC 2002 evaluation: summary

Since the first report su ggestine an association between residential
ELF magnetic fields and childhood leukaemia was published in 1979, dozens
of increasingly sophisticated epidemiolouical studies have examined this
association (see Fables 1 and 2 from IARC, 2002). In addition, there have
been numerous comprehensive reviews, meta-analvses, and two pooled analyses. In one pooled analysis based on nine well-conducted studies, virtually
no association was noted for exposure to ELI- magnetic fields below 0.4 uT
and an odds ratio of around 2 was seen, indicating an twofold excess risk, for
exposure above 0.4 p.T Ahlbom et aL, 2000). The other pooled analysis
included 15 studies based on less restrictive inclusion criteria and used
0.3 gT as the highest cut-point (Greenland et al.. 2000). A relative risk of 1.7
for exposure above 0.3 p F was reported. The two analyses are in close agreement. In contrast to these results for ELF magnetic fields, evidence that electric fields are associated with childhood leukaemia is insufficient for firm
conclusions but does not suggest any risk.
The association between childhood leukaemia and estimates of
time-weighted average exposures to magnetic fields is unlikely to he due to
chance. but bias may explain some of the association. In particular, selection
(including participation) bias may account for part of the association in some
of the studies. Case-control studies which relied on in-home measurements
are especially vulnerable to this bias, because of the low response rates in
many studies. Studies conducted in the Nordic countries, which relied on historical calculated magnetic fields, are not subject to any selection bias vet
identified, but risk estimates are imprecise due to low numbers of exposed
subjects. There have been dramatic improvements in the assessment of exposure to electric and magnetic fields over time, yet all of the studies are subject to nlisclassification. Non-differential misclassification of exposure
(similar degrees of misclassification in cases and controls) is likely to result
in bias towards the IlL!ll. Bias due to unknown confounding factors is very
unlikely to explain the entire observed effect. However, some bias due to
confounding is quite possible, which could operate in either direction. It cannot be excluded that a combination of selection bias, some degree of confounding and chance could explain the results. Conversely, if the obserxed
relationship were causal, the exposure-associated risk could also he greater
than what is reported.
With regard to other childhood cancers, no consistent relationship
has been reported in studies of childhood brain tumours or cancers at other
sites and residential ELF electric and magnetic fields. However, these studies
have generally been smaller and of lower quality and associations can not he
ruled out for all those outcomes.
Numerous studies of the relationship between electrical appliance
use and various childhood cancers have been published. In general. these
studies provide no discernible pattern of' increased risks associated with
increased duration and frequency Of use of appliances.. Since many of the
studies collected information from interviews that took place many years
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after the time period ol etiological interest, recall bias is likely to he a major
problem. Studies on parental occupational exposure to ELF electric and magnetic fields in the preconception period or during gestation are methoclologicallv weak and the results are not CoflSistCnt.
Concerning adut cancer risk and residential exposures, the evidence was considered sparse and methodologically limited, and although
there had been a considerable number of reports, a consistent association
between residential exposure and adult leukaemia and brain cancer was not
established. For breast and other cancers, the existing data were not considered adequate to test For an association with electric or magnetic fields. Concerning studies ui occupational exposure. most had locused on leukaemia
and brain cancer. There was no consistent finding across studies of' an exposure-response relationship and no consistency in the association with specific
sub-types of leukacmia or brain tumour. Evidence for cancers at other sites
was not considered adequate for evaluation.
in general, the animal studies, which included a number of life-time
studies and studies of animals predisposed to develop cancer, and in vitro
studies ol'cellulai' processes implicated in carcinogenesis, did not suppOrt the
hypothesis that ELF EMEs were carcinogenic.
In summary. taking this information into consideration, the overall
IARC (2002) evaluation for the carcinogenicity of EMFs was:
•

There is limited evidence in humans for the carcinugenicity of
extremely low-Frequency magnetic fields in relation to childhood
lea kaeni iii.

•

There is Thadcquate evidence in humans for the careinogenicity of
extremely low- ftequeucv magnetic fields in relation to all other
cii ii c ers.

•

There is iuudL'Jwire evidence in humans liar the earcinogenicity ol'
static electric or magnetic fields and extremely low-Frequency
electric fields.

•

There is diailequaic evidence in experiniental animals for the
carcinoecnicity of extremely low- Frequency magnetic fields.

•

No data relevant to the ear'cinogenicitv of extremely low-l'requency
electric fields in experimental animals were available.
I ceding to the conclusion that:

•

Estrcnielv lo\v-l'reqLiencv magnetic fields are po'.xihli' cw'ciiw,iik

to hiwuiii. (CrouJ? 2B).
•

. . ,extrerncly low-l'requenev electric fields are not clu,vsi/?ahlc as to
the/i' ewvinoieiiieTh' to huoiairs (Gi'oiip 3).
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Wire code
UG!VLCC (baseline)
OLCC
OHCC
VHCC
Mean magnetic fields (24-h
bedroom measurement)
<0.067 .JT (baseline)
0.068-0 118 pT
0119-0.267 iT
0268 iT
Calculated historical magnetic
fields
< 0.1 p1 (baseline)
0.1-0.19 pT
.' 0.2 p1

Los Angeles County. CA,
USA
211 cases,
205 controls
aged 0-10 y
164 cases.
144 controls
aged 0-10 y

Sweden (corridors along
power lines)
39 cases.
558 controls
aged 0-15 y

c

HCC

Wire code
LCC

Exposure

Denver, CO, USA
155 deceased cases,
155 controls
aged 0-19 y

Study area, population

1.0
2.1 (06-6.1)
27 (1.0-6.3)

0.68 (0.39-1.2)
0.89(0.46-1.7)
1.5 (066-3.3)

35
24
20

27
4
7

1.0

1.0
0.95 (0.53-1.7)
1.4 (0.81-2.6)
2.2 (11-4.3)

OR (95% Cl)

85

31
58
80
42

92 (126
controls)
63 (29 Controls)

# cases

ab

Adjusted for sex, age, year of diagnosis.
type of house, Stockholm County (yes!
no): in subsequent analysis also for
socioeconomic status and air pollution
from traffic, no contact with subjects
required.

Matched analysis, no further
adjustments: low response rates for
measurements: no wire cod:ng of
subjects who refused to participate.

No risk estimates presented, lack of
blinding for the exposure assessment:
hypothesis-generating study.

Comments

Table 70. Case—control studies of childhood leukaemia and exposure to ELF magnetic fields

Feychting
& Ahlbom,
1993

London et
al., 1991

Wertheimer
& Leeper.
1979

Authors

F..

-

Median magnetic fields (24-h

Lower Saxony and Berlin

< 0.08 pT (baseline)

339 controls
aged 0-14 y

-.

Personal monitoring (48-h)

293 cases,

0.08-< 0.15 p1
0.15-'z 0.27 pT
0.27 pT

UG (baseline)
VLCC
OLCC
OHCC
VHCC

Wire code

0.2 p1

< 0.2 pT (baseline)

Canada: five provinces,
subjects living within 100
km of major cities
351 cases,
382 controls
aged 0-14y

(Germany)
176 cases.
414 controls
aged 0-14 y

fields
< 0.05 p1 (baseline)
0.05-< 0.14 kiT
0.14pT

crossed by power lines)
148 cases,
579 controls
aged 0-14y
bedroom measurement)

Calculated historical magnetic

<0.1 pT (baseline)
0:1-0.24 p1
0.25 p1

fields

Calculated historical magnetic

Norway (census wards

Denmark
833 cases,
1666 controls
aged 0-14 y

Thble 70. Continued

149
67
45
32

79
73
77
83
39

167

139
8
1

829
1
3

1.0
0.57 (0.37-0.57)
1.1(0.61-1.8)
0.68 (0.37-1.3)

1.0
070 (0.41-1.2)
0.76 (0.45-1 .3)
0.64 (0.38-1.1)
1.2 (0.58-2.3)

1.0
2.3 (0.8-67)

1.0
1.8 (0.7-4.2)
0.3 (0.0-2.1)

1.0
0.5 (0.1-4.3)
15(0.3-63)

Michaelis
etal.. 1998

Tynes &
Haldorsen,
1997

Olsen,
Nielsen &
Schulgen,
1993

McBride et
Adjusted for age, sex, province,
al., 1999
maternal age at birth of child, maternal
education, family income, ethnicity and
number of residences since birth;
information on a variety of potential
confounding factors available; relatively
low response rates for personal
monitoring portion; children with Down
syndrome excluded.

Adjusted for sex, age and part of
Germany (East, West), socioeconomic
status and degree of urbanization; information on a variety of potential confounders available; low response rates.

Adjusted for sex, age and municipality,
socioeconomic status, type of house,
and number of dwellings; no contact
with subjects required.

Ad1usted for sex and age at diagnosis,
socioeconomic status, distribution
similar between cases and controls; no
contact with subjects required.

Nine mid-western and
mid-Atlantic states, USA
408 cases,
408 controls
aged 0-14 y

West Germany
514 cases,
1301 controls
aged0-14y

-.

England, Wales and
Scotland
1073 cases,
1073 controls
agedC-14y

Table 70. Continued

Wire code
UG/VLCC (baseline)
OLCC
OHCC
VHCC

Night-time magnetic fields
<0:1 iT (baseline)
0.1-c 0.2 iT
0.2-c 04 p1
•'0.4pT

Median magnetic fields (24-h
bedroom measurement)
<0.1 p1 (baseline)
01-<0.2pT
0.2-<0.4jT
-0.4T

0.2-c 04 pI
~ 0.4pT

Time-weighted average
magnetic fields (1.5-48-h
measurement)
< 0.1 pT (baseline)
0.1-<0.2pT

175
116
87
24

5

468
34
7

472
33
6
3

995
57
21
16
5

Matched
1.0
1.1 (074-1.5)
0.99 (0.67-1.5)
088 (048-1.6)

10
1.4 (0.90-22)
2.5 (0.86-75)
5.5 (1.2-27)

1.0
12 (0.73-1.8)
1.2 (0.43-3.1)
58 (0.78-43)

1.0
078 (0.55-1.1)
0.90 (0.49-1.6)
0.78 (0.40-1.5)
11 (040-7.1)

Unmatched analysis additionally
adjusted for age, sex, mother's
education and family income;
information on a variety of potential
confounding factors available; wire
coding of subjects who refused to
participate; relatively low response

Adjusted for sex, age, year of birth,
socioeconomic Status and degree of
urbanization: information on a variety of
potential confounders available: low
response rates; relatively long time lag
between date of diagnosis and date of
the measurement.

Adjusted for sex, date of birth and
region, socioeconomic status;
information on a variety of potential
confounders available; low reponse
rates.

Linet et al..
1997

SchOz et
al, 2001

UKCCSI,
1999

rooms)
<0.065 pT (basel:ne)
0.065-0.099 .JT
0.100-0:199 pT
0.200 pT

Time-weighted average (24-h
bedroom measurement plus
spot measurements in two

206
92
107
58

1.0
096 (0.65-1.4)
12 (0.79-1.7)
1.5 (0.91-2.6)

Matched

1.1
1.1 (083-1.5)
1.2(0 86-1.8)

123
151
83

Unmatched

1.0
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rates for measurements in controls: only
acute lymphoblastic Leukaemia: children
with Down syndrome excluded from this
study (SchSz et al., 2001).

UG, underground wires: VLCC, very low current configuration: DLCC, ordinary low current configuration; OHCC, ordinary high current
configuration: VHCC, very high current configuration: [CC, low current configuration: I-ICC, high current configuration.

In this table, only studies that contributed substantially to the overall summary are considered and only results that were part of the analysis strategy
of IARC are presented. Exposure metrics and cut-points vary across studies.

b

Source: (IARC, 2002).

635 cases,
620 controls
aged 0-14 y

flu

Note that in the IARC procedure, the term "limited evidence of carcinogenicity" means that a positive association has been observed for which
a causal interpretation is considered credible, but that chance, bias or confounding could not be ruled out with reasonable confldcnee. The term "inadequate evidence of carcinogenicity" indicates that either the available studies
are olinsufticient quality, consistency or statistical power to permit a conclusion, or that no data on cancer are available.
In Tables 70 and 71 the key studies discussed by IARC (2002) are
summarized.
Table 71. Pooled analysis of total Ieukaemia in children
0.1-< 0.2 0.2-< 0.4 > 0.4 liT Observed Expected
pT h

Authors

Continu-

ous
analysis

Measurement studies
Canada
1.3
1.4
1.6
McBride at al., (0.84-2.0) (0.78-2.5) (0.65-3 7)
1999
Germany
1.2
1.7
2.0
Michaelisetal.. (0.58-2.6) (0.48-5.8) (026-15)
1998
New Zealand 0.67
4 cases, 0 cases
Dockerty et al. (0.20-2.2) 0 controls 0 controls
1998: 1999
United King0.84
0.98
1.0
dom
(0.57-1.2) (0.50-19) (0.30-34)
UKCCSI. 1999
USA
1.1
1.0
3.4
Linet et aL,
(0.81-1.5) (0.65-16) (1.2-9.5)
1997
Calculated field studies
Denmark
2.7
0 cases
2 cases
Olsen, Nielsen (0.24-31) 8 controls 0 controls
& Schiilgen,
1993
Finland
0 cases! 4.1
6.2
Verkasalo et
19
(0.48-35) (0.68-57)
al.. 1993
controls
Norway
1.8
1.1
0 cases
Tynes &
(0.65-4.7) (0.21-5.2) 10
Haldorsen,
controls
1997
Sweden
1.8
0.57
3.7
Feychting &
(0.48-6.4) (0.07-4.7) (1.2-11.4)
Ahlbom. 1993
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13

10.3

1.2
(0.96-1.5)

2

0.9

1.3
(076-2.3)

0

0

1.4
(0.40-4.6)

4

4.4

3.93
(0.69-1.3)

17

4.7

1.3
(1.0-1.7.

2

0

15
(0.85-2.7)

1

0.2

1.2
(0.79-1,7)

0

2.7

0.78
(0.50-1.2)

5

1.5

1.3
(0.98-1.7)

Table 71. Continued
Summary

d

Measurement
studies

1.2
1.9
1.1
(0.86-13) (085-1.5) (1.1-3.2)

2.1
3.79
Calculatedfield 1.6
(0.77-33) (0.27-2.3) (0.93-4.9)
studies
All studies

2.0
1.1
1.1
(0.89-1.3) (3.64-1.5) (1.3-3.1)

313

23.1

1.2
(1.0-13)

8

4,4

1.1
(0.94-1.3)

44

24.2

1.2
(1.0-1.3)

Source: (IARC, 2002).
Relative risks (95% Cl) by exposure level and with exposure as continuous variable
(relative risk per 0.2 T) with adjustment for age, sex and socioeconomic status
(measurement studies) and residence (in East or West Germany) The reference level
is <3.1 9T.
Observed and expected case numbers at 3.4 J. with expected numbers given by
modelling the probability of membership of each exposure category based on
distribution of controls including covariates.
From Ahlbom et al. (2000)

11.2

Epidemiological studies

11.2.1 Childhood leukaemia
Since childhood leukaemia is the outcome for which the epidemiological evidence is the most consistent it has attructed particular attention.
especially following the IARC (2002) assessment. This section provides an
update on SttLdicS that have been published since the 1ARC classification and
discusses possible interpretations.

11.2. 1. 1 Ep,demo(ogy
I .eukaemias are cancers of the blood and hone marrow. The classifkation Of ]eukaemias is conventionally based on the cell types of origin
(lymphocytc, niyeloeytes, monocytes) and on the rate at which the disease
progresses (actLte and chrotuc). Leukaemia is the most common childhood
malignancy, constituting mole then a third of all childhood cancers. Acute
lyniphocvtic leukaemias (ALL) account for 75% of all eases of childhood
leukaernia. Acute mveloid leukaemia (AM L ) accounts for most non-ALL
childhood eukaemias: only a fraction of childhood lcukaemia cases are diagnosed ith other subtypes.
1121.1.1 Incidence
For children under 15 years of age, the estimated number of new
leukaemia eases in 2000 was approximately 49 000 globally, translating into
an incidence rate of about 3 cases per 100 000 (IARC. 2000). The incidence
of childhood leukaemia in different regions of the world is ivcn in Table 72.
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Table 72. Global incidence of childhood Ieukaemia in 2000
Region

Population 0-14 year olds

New cases

b

Incidence

(per 100 000)

Afdoa
Asia

339 631 000

3 848

1.13

1119233000

31062

2.78
183

Europe

127382000

4878

Latin America

165 828 030

6 367

3.84

North America

68 083 000

2 841

4 17

8018000

283

353

1 828 175 000

49 000

2.68

Ocean:a
World

Estimates for 2000: International Associat:on of Cancer Registries (IARC. 2000).
Estimates for 2000: United Nations - World Population Prospects (UN, 2002).

I here are marked differences in leukacmia rates among various
regional and ethnic groups. In the USA, the highest rates are observed among
Hispanics in los Angeles and Filipinos, Chinese, and Japanese in CaliRrnia
and Hawaii. Moderate-to-high rates occur among Caucasians br AfricanAmericans, rates are sienificantly lower. The white-to-black ratio of overalt
Ieukaemia incidence i -ales is about 2 throughout various ace groups ( l.inet &
Devesa. 1991). Withi it the tIn ited States, there are also clear reionaI diffcrences with rates ranging from 2.2-56 per 100 000 for boys and 1.4 63 per
IOU 000 for girls (Linet & Devesa. 1991).
International comparisons of oseral I childhood leukaemia incidence rates indicate a 4 6-thld variability. The highest overall incidence
iates of over 6 cases per 100 000 per year have been reported in Costa Rica
and among the non-Maori population in New Zealand ( Kinlen, 1994:
Linet
& I)evesa. 1991 ). High incidence rates have also been reported in the Scandinavian countries. Australia, Hong Kong. and the Philippines rates range
between 4.5 and 5.5 cases per 100 000 annually, similar to rates reported
among 1 lispanic males in Los Angeles (Kinlen. 1994;
Linet & [)evesa,
1991). Intermediately high incidence rates have been observed in European
cotintries. such as Germany. Great Rritain, France. and I 1ungar, as well as in
Japan and China and among Jews in Israel ( Bhatia et al.. I 999 Greenber g &
Shtister. I 955; Kinlen, 1994: Linet & Dcvesa, 1991 ). Low incidence i -ales
occur in India, among Kuwaitis in Kuvait, and among black children in
Africa (Bhatia et al.. 1999; Greaves & Alexander, 1993: Greenberg &
Shuster. 1985), Althotigh absolute rates vary, the sex ratio of' incidence rates
and the patterns of age-speeilic rates are similar among the various countries.
except that the early childhood peak in Al .1. incidence is apparently absent
among African children. There is, however, a significant international var:ation between ALL and non-ALL ratios. As in the United States, the large
majority ob' cases in European and Latin-American countries have ALL,
whereas in nianv Asian countries, such as Cit ma, the Philippines. and I nd a,
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the proportion of non-ALL cases is higher. composing close to SO% of childhood leukaemia cases (Greaves & Alexander, 1993).
Whether the wide international variation in childhood lcukaemia
incidence rates represents real differences in incidence rates or reflects only
differences in completeness of case ascertainment and registration is controversial. Alternative explanations are that inherited genetic factors may predispose certain ethnic groups to childhood Ieukaemia. or some so-firunidentified environmental foctors or higher socioeconomic status may predispose children in more developed nations to a higher risk of lcukaema.
Incidence rates for leukaeniia are consistently 10-50% higher among boys
than among girls (Gurney et al., 1995; Linet & Devesa. 1991 Zahm &
Devesa. 1995). This difference results primarily from higher rates of the
most conimon type of lcukaemia. ALL, among boys (Gurney et al.. 1995;
Linet & Devesa. 1991; Rechavi, Ramot & Ben-Bassat. 1992). Others types
of leukaemia do not clearly show such a strong predominance in males. For
example, gender-specific AML incidence rates tend to he similar ovei -all.
Incidence rates for ALL cases have a characteristic age pattern.
During the first cotiple of years of life incidence rates dramatically increase,
reaching a peak at 2-3 years of age, followed by a slow decline until about
age 10, when the rate stabilizes. AM L incidence has a different age distribution: the highest incidence rate occurs during the first 2 years of life and
lower rates later in childhood (Ries et al.. 2001).
Development of the characteristic peak of ALL incidence in early
childhood was first shown from mortality data in the 1920s in Britain (Cartwright & Staines. 1992; Milham & Ossiander, 2001). In the United States,
this peak was shown to develop about 3 4 decades earlier among white children (in the 1920s and 1930s) than among black children (in the1900s)
(Rhatia et al.. 1999; Greases & Alexander. 1993: Milham & Ossiander.
2001
11.21.1.2 Etiology
Leukaemia results from chi'omosomal alterations and mutations
that disrupt the normal process by which lymphoid or myeloid progenitor
cells difterenliate. The underlying triggers for molecular damage may he
inherited at conception. may occur during fetal development or during
infancy. Most likely, there is an accumulation of a series of detrimental
genetic changes over time (Bhatia et al.. 1999), Subtypes of AML and ALL
are frequently characterized by genetic alterations, including changes in
chromosome number (hyperdiploidy or hypodiploidy) and chromosomal
translocations that may involve chirneric or lusion genes (Greaves. 2002;
Lightfoot, 2005). There is strong evidence that these rearrangements may
originate in otru'o. Other data suggest that the conversion of the preleukem ic
clone to overt disease is low. The implication is that the development of
childhood ALL is a multistep process requiring at least one prenatal event in
combination with additional prenatal and/or postnatal events. While the "first
hit", the initiating in utero event, is believed to be common, the 'sccond hit''.
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possibly occurring postuatally. is rare. and therefore acts as the rate-determining step in the development of the disease. However, although there have
been significant advances in diagnostic techniques and improvements in
treatment, the etiology of Ieukaemia in children still remains LLnclear.
A wide variety of factors have been hypothesiLed to he involved in
the etiology of childhood leLikaemia. Among environmental exposures possibly associated with childhood leukaemia, ionizing radiation is a generally
accepted risk factor (Bhatia ci al.. 1999). The list of chemical agents liar
which some evidence points to a link with leukemogenesis includes solvents,
pesticides, tobacco smoke, and Certain dietary agents. The possible role of
viral or other infectious agents in triggering leukaemia development has also
been hypothesized (Mezci & Khciftts, 2002) and has received support from
a recently published study ((jilham et al.. 2005) carried Out as part of the
United Kingdom Childhood Cancer Study (UKCCS) into the aetlolog) of
childhood lcukaemia. More recently. Kinlen's hypothesis of population mixing (perhaps involving rare reactions to infectious vectors) has received additional support (e.g. Dickinson & Parker, 1999). Generally accepted
associations, however, explain only 10% ot childhood leukaeni ia incidence
(Kheifets & Shinikhada, 2005). !eaing the majority with unexplained etiology.
11.2.1.2 Trends and ecologic correlations
Despite the vcll known pittial Is of using ecological conelaiions En
infer causality, assumed rapid increase in magnetic field exposures and lack

of corresponding increase in lcukaemia incidence has been used as an argument against causal association between magnetic fields and childhood
leuekmia. For completeness. historical changes in exposures are presented
and compared to changes in childhood leukacmia rates. As expected. hosever, when this comparison is made, there is, in flict, relatively little that Lan
be deduced.
11.2.1.2.1 Trends in exposures
Magnetic tieds are pi'oduced hy currents in electricity systems. 1110
electricity consumed in most countries has increased dramatically over the
twentieth century (this is a Statement Of the obvious, as there was no public
electricity supply anywhere before the late I SOOs). It is natural to assume this
increase in electric its' use has led to an increase in currents in electricity circuits and hence an nicrease in magnetic fields. This approach has been followed by, e.g., Jackson (1992), Olsen. Nielsen & Shulgcn (1993). Petridou et
A. (1993). Kraut, Tate & [ian (1994) and Sokejima. Kagamino & Tatsumtra
1996), who all assumed average magnetic fields are proportional to a measure of per capita electricity consumption.
It is possible to criticise this assumption. For instance, the increase
in electricity use will have been accommodated partly by building new cJr cuits rather than by inci'easing the load on existing circuits, and there may
have been other changes in cneineering practice v hich affect the link
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between magnetic fields and electricity consumption. Unfortunately, there
are no historical measurements that allow this to he tested, and instead, modelling is required. Swanson (1996). For the UK, broke down average exposure into three main components and considered these separately, taking
account of changes in engineering practice. The conclusion was that in the
UK. average exposure to magnetic fields from 1949 to 1989 had increased by
shghtly more than per capita electricity consumption a lactor of 4.5 compared to 3.2, Importantly, Swanson recognised a number of uncertainties in
this modelling, but showed that the likely effect of the uncertainties was to
make the estimated increase an underestimate rather than an overestimate.
Note however, that average exposure to magnetic fields in the UK seemed to
have stabilized around 1970 and has remained relatively constant ever since.
It is still possible to postulate changes in electricity distribution
practices in other countries that break or reduce the I ink in those countries
between consumption and exposure. For instance, it has been suggested that
the decreasing use of "knob and tube" wiring in homes in the USA has
reduced exposures (Leeper ci al., 1991). However, whether this is significant
is speculative. The only available evidence Supports a working assumption
that average exposures have risen by an amount comparable to that of electricity consumption.
11.2.1.2.2 Trends in incidence
There is general agreement that in most countries where data are
available (in practice, westernised countries only), childhood cancer registratioii rates for most but not all cancer types as recorded in registries appear to
have risen during the twentieth century (Draper. Kroll & Stiller. 1994). In the
UK, a large cnunti'y with a good national registry, childhood cancer registranon rates have risen by 35% from 1962 to 1998. an average of 0.8% per year
(Cancer Research U K. 2004). For earlier periods, befOre registries existed
but when most childhood cancers and certainly leukaemia were almost
always tOtal. mortality can he used as a surrogate for incidence. I lowever.
any increase in registration (or incidence or mortality rates) could be caused
hy (a) the survival ol' children lorige]IOHg11 to get cancer, who in earlier years
would have died of other causes such as infetions: (b) i niproved diagnosis
ol' cancer: and (c) improved registration efficiency. The improved diagnosis
affects the distinction between dil'i'crent types oileukacniia. hut should apply
less to total leukacmia rates (Draper. K roll & Stiller. 994). These factors
almost certainly account for some of the increase in registration rates, but it
seems likely that there is a genuine increase in some childhood cancer mcideuce rates as well. In the L1S, a very slight overall increase in childhood leukacmia incidence was described fOr the period from the mid- 1970s
to the late
I L,)90s indicating an estimated annual increase of 0.5% for all leukaemias
and 1, 1% fOr ALL ( [met ci al., I 99: Rics ci il,, 2001). However, Linet ci al.
(1999) concluded that this modest increase was confined to short intervals in
the nild 1 980s, and the pattern suggests that reporting or diagnostic changes,
rather than environmental infitiences, were responsible.
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Another reIe ant phenomenon. dccribed earlier, is the appearance
ofa peak in childhood ALL incidence in children aged 2 4 in the early t entieth century. There is some evidence this peak appeared earlier in more
industrialised countries, and also appears differently in different ethnic
grouPS.
11.2.1.2.3 Comparison of trends in incidence and exposure
SLippose that magnetic fields arc a risk factor for childhood eukaemia. that average exposure to magnetic fields has increased over time and
that all other risk factors did not change over time. Then the childhood eukaemia incidence rate would have increased as a consequence of the increase
in average exposure, and the size of the increase in incidence rate would be a
measure of the fraction of leukaemia incidence attributable to maonetic field
exposure.
The calculations presented in the appendix, based on the pooled
analyses of the epidemiological data on magnetic field exposure and childhood leukaemia incidence, and agaiil taking the hypothetical case of a causal
relationship, suggest that the attributable fraction for magnetic field exposure
ranges from 0.5% in a low-exposure country such as the UK to 5 11'D in a highexposure country such as the USA. Increases at the lower end of this range
are essentially indistinguishable from the random fluctuations in incidencerate data. Further. numerous other factors arc suspected to he linked to the
development of childhood leukacmia. The assumption that all those other
risk factors have remained unchanged is implausible, and it would take only
a small change in those factors to mask any change in effects, if any, of magnetic field exposure. Furthermore, reliable incidence data in most countries is
available only from about 1 970. a time where the exponential increase in
exposure may have ceased. iherefore, while available data on incidence
rates are compatible with the attributable fraction derived from the pooled
analyses, they arc also compatible with the alternatives of no cases attributable to magnetic fields or ofa larger fraction being attributable. It is therefure
impossible to draw any conclusions from a comparisomi of trends in exposures and incidence rates.
Milham & Ossiander (2001) have suggested that the appearance of
the peak incidence at around age 3 in childhood ALL is linked with electrification and therefore with exposures. Again, the data are compatible with this
hypothesis. I lowever. many other features of society have also changed with
progressive industrialisation. and there is in addition considerable unccr taintv whether this peak appeared as a consequence of improved survival
from other causes. I'herefore, it is not valid to claim this as evidence of a link
between LMFs and cancer (Khcifcts. Swanson & Greenland, 2006).
11.2. 1.3 New data
Two studies have been published since the 1ARC evaluation: Kaburn et al. (2006) in Japan and Diaper ci al. (2005) in the U K.
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Kahuto ct al. (2006) conducted a study of ALL and AML in children aged 15 years or less and diagnosed betsecn 1999 and 2002 in the
catchmcnt area consisting ol' 18 prefectures and covering 10.7 million
(53.5 11 of the total 20.0 million children aged 0-15 years in Japan. For each
case, tip to 3 controls were selected matched on gender, age and residential
area. Lxposure assessment included 5-min magnetic field measurements in a
room where a child spends the longest time daily, as well as in four corners
of the house and at an entrance. and 1-week measurements made in the
childs bedroom. The distance from each house to the closest overhead
power transmission line (22 500 kV) located within 100 meters was measured. Measurements were done in the ctirrent house. Based on the family's
residential history the length of stay at the current house for the period from
conception to the (late of diagnosis was assessed. In order to reduce possible
inlbrmation bias dtie to seasonal variation of magnetic field levels, measurements for each set of case and controls were made close in time and within
2.6 days on average: liaur sets with more than 100 days between the measurements were excluded. The main exposure metric consisted ol' a weekly arithmetic mean magnetic fields in the child's bedroom, categorized with cut-off
points of 0. 1. 0.2, and 0.4 iT for comparability with the pooled analysis.
From 1439 childhood Icukaemia eases diagnosed in all .Iapan, request for
participation was sent to 781 (ALL--AM]..) cases living in the catchment area
through the clii Id's physicians. Among them 381 cases agreed to participate,
hut an additional 60 were later excluded dtte to change of residence after
diagnosis, missing measurements. or lack of controls. The linal analysis was
based on 251 ALL and 61 AM1. cases and 495 and 108 controls, respectively
(9 additional cases and 31 controls were lost due to matching). All conditional logistic regression analyses were ad]usted for mother's education as an
indicator of socio-cconomic status. When compared with children who were
exposed It) magnetic fields' 0. I J. the odds ratio for exposure 0.4 F T was
2.63 (95° Cl: 0,77 8.96) for all leukacmia combined. No elevation in risk
was observed below 0.4 (IT. The risk was higher for ALL: OR = 4.73 (95%
Cl: 1 .14 19.7) and the risk was not increased (no cases in the highest category) for AM L. [lhc i'csult' are roughly consistent with those of the pooled
analses. but are limited by the small sample size leading to a broad range ol'
uncertainty. The low response rate was a limitation of this study. Thus the
addition of this study to the database will not add much as far as the overall
results are conccrnedj
'/E'))

In the study by [)raper et al. 2005). 33 000 children from birth to
14 years old who had a cancer diagnosis in England, Scotland. or Wales
between 1962 and 1995 were identified from various cancer registries. One
control l'or each case matched on gender. birth date within 6 months, and
birth registration district was selected. The final data set included 9700
matched ease-control pairs for leukaeniia who had a known birth address that
allowed mapping in relation to transmission lines. The postal code at birth
was used to identify stibJects within 1 km of a 275- or 400-ky transmission
line and a few 132-kV lines. Exposure was based on the shortest distance to
any line that had existed in the year of birth. When possible. previous line
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locations were recreated. A distance-dependent excess risk was observed for
kukaemia (rangine from RR = 1.36 for distance-to-line 500 599 m to RR =
1.67 for distance of 0-49 in, compared to distance greater than 600 m).
Adjustment for the deprivation index did not change the results. [Given its
large size the risk estimates in the paper should he stable. Furtheniiore,
because contact with the subject was not necessary. selection bias due to the
differential participation among cases and controls, which plagued some of
the previous studies, has been avoided. Thus the dependence of the results on
the chosen control group and observation of the excess risk so far from the
power lines, both noted by the authors and others, is surprising. Furthermore.
distance is known to be a very poor predictor of magnetic field exposure. and
therefore, results of' this material based on calculated magnetic fields, when
completed, should he much more informative.]
11.2.1.4 Evaluating epidemiological evidence: possible explanations
The consistent association observed between childhood lcukacmia
and average magnetic field exposure above 03-- 0.4 pT can he dLic to chance,
selection bias. miselassi fication and other factors which confound the association, or can be a trLie causal relationship. Each of these interpretations will
he discussed in turn below.
11.2.1.4.1 Random error
Jo the earlier studies only very small nLinihcrs were incliLded, panicularly for the very-high exposed categories. These studies were thus subject
to substantially potentail random error. However, recent pooled analyses are
based on large nLimhcrs including for children in the highly exposed categories and as a consequence these pooled analyses are unlikely to he substantially affected by random error.
11.2.1.4.2 Systematic error
Selection bias
Since practically all epideniiological studies of ELF and childhood
leukaemia have been ease-control studies, it has been proposed that control
selection bias - a common and potentially serious problem of all ease-control
studies - may be fljl lv or, at least, partially responsible ft)r the consistently
described epidemiological association between F.I,F niagnetie fields and
childhood leukaemia. In a case-control stLldy, control selection bias occurs
when the ratio of the selection probabilities of exposed and unexposcd cases
is dif'ferent than the ratio of the selection probabilities of exposed and unexposed controls. The overall requirenlent cit the controls is that they are representative of the source population ol' the cases.
Low pai'ticipation rates alone or even selection or response rates
that are associated only with disease or only with exposure do not rcsuft in
selection bias: selection bias develops only it' the selection/inclusion probabilities are differential for cases and controls based on their exposure status.
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Low subject participation rates in a case-control epidemiological study, however. may allow for a signiheantly greater potential for control selection bias
to oCcui, . A particular problem arises with hospital-based case-control studies
and with studies that use methods such as random digit dialing far selection
of' controls. The problems arise because of a possible difference between the
source population of the cases and the source population of the controls.
Subject participation rates dit'ftrcd greatly in previous epidemiological studies of ELF and childhood lcukaemia. Participation rates often
depended on the type of study and the way study subjects were recruited.
Registry-based studies, where subjects were not contacted, were able to
include 94—I 00% of' the selected subjects. Studies requiring interviews and
in-home measurements generally had signiflcant]y lower participation rates
(68 37% of eligible subjects), while matching in a case-control study frequently resulted in farther decrease in the number of subjects included in the
analysis: in one study only 31% and 9% ol' the eligible cases and controls,
respectively, were included. Clearly. Lii practice the potential for bias is
lower in registry-based studies and higher for studies with interviews and
measurements. While some studies do in fact report response rates, accurate
response rates are not available for all studies. Even for studies reporting
response rates, it is frequently diffleLilt to compare them due to non-unilorm
rcportmg.
It is FispothesiLed that selection bias may occur through socio-cconomic status (SES) or residential mobility: either because relative participation is lower Ior low SES controls than cases, and low SES children are more
likely to be highly exposed than are high SF5 children: or high mobility controls are both less likely to he incltided and more likely to have high exposui'e. leaving group of' controls which vv crc included with lo cr exposure
levels than would he in a i'epresentativc group of children without leukaeniia.
F, nder these scenarios, selection
asbi
upardly
w
biases the e 'feet estimate
(Mezei & Kheifats, 2006).
Some evidence supports this hypothesis. Several studies showed
that higher participation tended to be related to higher socio-econoniic status
I latch et al., 2000: Michaelis ci al.. 1997: Spinelli et al.. 200]). Others
showed that lovv er SES and higher residential mobility ((mmcv Cl aL, 1995:
,loncs et al.. 993) were associated with higher wire codes and perhaps
higher residential exposure. However, it should also he noted that the effect
of selection bias inti'oduced by this procedure cotild he reduced by control111g for SF5 in the analyses, which most stLidies have done. No study was
able to determi lie exposure among non-participants A t'ew studies compared,
howev er, exposure distribution between subjects who partially participated
ii a study to those who fully participated. Flatch et al , (2000) found that fuil I
participants were less likely to live in homes with high wire codes \HCC)
or high measured fields (measurements at ti'ont door above 0.2 LII). Savit, et

al. 1955) compared subjects with and without magnetic Odd measurements
among those with wire code classi Ocatiun. They found that subjects without
Odd measurement were more likely to live in homes vitli higher wire codes.
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Most of the available information on SES and mobility, however, is either
based on ecological studies or studies of wire code. It is unknown, at present,
to what extent measured fields are correlated with participation. SF5 or
mobility. The strongest evidence for the role of control selection bias comes
from a USA study, in which exclusion of partial participants from analyses
tended to increase the relative risk estimates for childhood Leukaemia (I latch
etal.. 2000).
Evidence against the role of selection bias comes from Ahlbom et
al's (2000) pooLed analysis. Taking advantage of the fact that studies conducted in the Nordic countries relied on historical calculated magnetic fields
and are thus not subject to selection bias. investigators compared risk estimates in Nordic studies (OR = 2.1. 95% Cl: 0.9-4.9) to the rest of the warkl
(OR = 1.9. 95% Cl: 1. —3.2) and found similar estimates. Calculated held
studies, however, included only eight exposed cases. five of which were
from the Swedish study. Furthermore, a sensitivity analysis which excluded
from the pooling one study at a time showed that exclusion of the North
American studies, for which suspicion of selection bias is strongest, did not
change the overall results. Another argument against selection bias is that
there is a lack of consistent association in studies ol childhood brain tuniours
and residential magnetic lields. Many of the leukaemia studies included in
the pooled analysis examined brain tumours as well and there is no reason to
think that selection bias will affect one outcome and not the other. However.
brain tumour studies have generally been smaller and some of lower qutdity;
and a pooled analysis of brain tumour studies is yet to he conducted.
Pursuit of whether and how selection bias might impact effect estimates from case-control studies remains a high priority, both to understand
the association between exposure to ELF magnetic tields and childhood leukaemia, and because of an impact it might have on the held of epidemiology.
where similar study designs are widely used.
Misclassification bias
All of the difficulties with ELF exposure assessment are likely to
have led to substantial exposure miselassihication. which, in turn, is likely to
interfere with detection of an association between exposure and disease.
Almost certainly, measurement errors in both measured and calculated lields
are not only present in all studies but they also vary considerably from study
to study (Greenland & Khcifcts. 2006). Target exposure, ohlen described as
the average exposure during the period prior to disease diagnosis, is not measured consistently among studies. Furthermore, because the biologically relevant exposure remains tinknown, it is unknown whether. or how mtich. the
measured exposure rehlects the relevant exposure.
It is generally assumed that misclassification in ELF and leukaemia
studies is non-differential, except perhaps in studies using personal exposure
measurements (Green et al., I 999h; McBride ef. al ., 1999): this means that
exposure misclassification does not differ by disease status. Non-differential
misclassification independent of diagnostic errors translates into a bias of the
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effect estimate towards the null in most situations, although misclassification
in middle categories can lead to the distortion of the dose-response cLirvc.
Pooled analyses point to an association between ELF magnetic
fields and leukaemia at levels of exposure greater than 0.3 or 0.4 uT. Since
there is no established gold standard for the biologically relevant exposure,
both sensitivity and specificity cannot he determined for measurements used
in FLF assessment. It is known, however, that the specificity is particularly
important for rare cxposures even a small decrease in specificity (less than
5%) can reduce a relative risk of 5 to the observed relative risk of approximately 2 (Schtiz et al., 2001). A similar reduction in sensitivity has only a
small effect on the risk estimate. For magnetic fields, identifying the unexposed as such is difficult.
It is concluded that while misclassification is likely to be ever
present, it is unlikely to provide an explanation for the entire observed association. It does, however, introduce a lot of uncertainty into the potential
dose response. For example, it is very possible that the apparent threshold
may have resulted from smooth nionotonic relation together with random
measurement error.
Confounding
Since the early days of EMF research, investigators searched for
possible confounding that would explain the observed association. The
hypothesized confounders of the relation between ELF magnetic fields and
childhood leukaemia include SES, residential mobility, residence type, viral
contacts, environmental tobacco smoke, dietary agents, and traffic density
(KhCifets & Shimkhada, 2005). None of these variables have been found to
confound the association, although sonic have been identified as potential
risk factors. For a factor to he a confOunder it has to exert all effect considerably larger than the observed association and he strongly correlated with
exposure (Kheifcts & Shimkhada. 2005). Owing to limited knowledge of the
etiology of childhood leukaemia and an absence of strong risk factors, it is
not surprising that substantial confounding has not been identified. The same
observation, however, makes it difficult to exclude a possibility of some (yet
to be identified) confounder or of the combination of a number of factors.
The pooled analysis by Ahlboni et af. (2000) looked at the possible effect of
a number of putative risk factors. However, for none of them did adjustment
move the relative risk estimate by more than 2%.
Multiple bias modeling
With such small relative risks as are seen in the context of ELF
magnetic fields and childhood leukaemia, it is conceivable that a combination of the biases can explain the observed associations. In pooled analyses,
where randum error is not the only source of uncertainty, uncertainty from
biases can he modeled using multiple-bias modeling. Multiple-bias modeling
is used to systematically integrate the niaor sources of uncertainty into the
results to provide a more unbiased estimate of an effect and can be used as a
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tool to better understand the impact of the different types o[ biases on the
effect estimate. Using multiple-bias modeling. Greenland (2005) COnCILIJeS
that while selection bias is present, it is unlikely to explani the associtian
that confounding is probably less important than selecOon bias: and that
allowing for misclassification tends to increase the point estimate of risk, ut
also increases the standard deviation even more, resulting in less certainty
that there is a positive association, but a higher certainty that the effect if
present is larger than the observed association. In other words, misclassification greatly increases uncertainty, making both no association and a strong
association more plausible. Based on one set of plausible assumptions.
Greenland calculates posterior probabilities of 2% that the combination of
misclassification, selection bias, confounding and random en -or (i.e. the net
impact) explains the association. Other plausible assumptions would yield
different results, however, and the sole point of this analysis is that, after taking account of all major uncertainty sources, due to limitations in the design,
studies completed through 2003 are not decisive and further studies of similar design (such as the new English and Japanese studies) would add little
info nn at ion Possible interaction mechanisms

The absence of a clearly elucidated, robust, and reproducible mechanism of niteraction of low level magnetic fields with biological systems
deprives epidemiologic studies of focus in their study desivns and hinders
their interpretation. Based on known physical principles and a simplistic biological model, many authors have argued that average magnetic fields of
0.3414 T are orders of magnitude below levels that could interact with
cells or tissues and that such interactions are thus hiophysically implausible
(sec ('hapter 4), The various mechanisms discussed include forces on magnetic particles, free radical generation. and "resonant" type interactions. Particular hypotheses directed towards childhood leukaemia include the
suggestion reviewed by Kavct (2005) that contact currents generated when a
person touches a conducting object at a different electrical potential to
ground might he Of sufficient magnitude to affect hone marrow. which is
more extensively distribLited in the limbs of children than in adults. In addition, Henshaw and Reiter (2005) raise the suggestion that EM F exposLLre
may increase the risk of childhood leukaemia through the disruption of the
night-time secretion ol'nielatonin by the pineal gland (the experimental evidence for melatonin suppression by EMF exposure is discussed in
Chapter 6). None of these hypotheses have however received experimental
confirmation.
112.1.4.3 Magnetic fields as a putative factor

Epidemiologic studies of magnetic fields have consistently shown
associations with childhood lenkaemia, but lack of a known mechanism at
such low energy levels and negative animal data suggest that the association
is not causal. This section discusses some of the issues that would arise mak-
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inc the "worst-case" assumption that the associations were causally related to
magnetic field exposLire.
Time-weighted average
In the absence of a known biophysical mechanism, which would
yield a known ctiologicallv relevant metric of exposure, the metric of choice
used in most epidemiological studies has been the time-weighted average
held, in many cases this has been assessed at diagnosis or over a period of,
for example, one year prior to diagnosis. Further, most studies have assessed
the field present over the general volume of the subject's home, or specifically in the bedroom, and used this as an estimate of the subject's exposure.
This approach neglects the contribution to exposure from local sources
within the home (e.g. domestic electrical appliances) and from sources outside the home. Other studies used personal dosimeters to estimate exposure
from all sources, for a time interval such as a week (e.g. McBride et A.
1999).
The assessment of average personal exposure by the surrogate of
average leld in the home is clearly an approximation. it is, however, likely
to he a better approximation for younger children, who spend more time at
home, than for older children, who spend time outside the home and may
have significant appliance use, and fbr adults. who may have significant
occupational exposure as well. It is the exposure of younger children which
is most relevant for studies of childhood leukaemia. Concentration on the
field in the bedroom probably improves the approximation because of the
time spent there sleeping. Some studies have included partial assessments of
exposure from appliances believed most likely to contribute to average exposure and ftoni schools. Others have assessed previous years and previous residcnces in order to approximate lifetime exposure rather than exposure at
diagnosis. However, all such attempts are inevitably irnperfiet, particularly
exposure to appliances. which so far has been only examined one at a time
leading to large misclassification. The pooled analysis of Ahlhom et al.
(2000) removed such extra contributions, finding its elevated risk ratio just
with the 24 or 48 hour average field in the home.
The calculated-field studies calculate the field in the home t'rom lust
one source, the high-voltage power line, ignoring the other sources such as
low-voltage wiring, which in homes not near high-voltage power lines would
he the main source. This clearly introduces an extra element ofmisclassification. which may he even greater if the historical loads or other data used in
the calculation are imperfect. The size of the misclassification depends, however, on the relative sizes of the fields included (power line) and not included
(low-voltage wiring).
It is worth mentioning that epidemiologic data appear to he not only
consistent, but also speci fc. For cancer, the observed association seems to he
limited to leukacrnia, and even more specifically to childhood lctikaemia.
Several explanations can he advanced to explain the lack of an association
with adult leukaemia. One possibility is that exposui'e assessment methods
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used are much better in capturing exposure of children than that of adulk: as
mentioned, children spend more time at home and do not have occupational
exposures. Another possibility is that children are more vulnerable to magnetic fields due to, for cxample, timing of cxposurc relevant to their deveiopment or predisposition due to an initiating event which occurred in 0km.
Other correlated magnetic field exposures

The exposure most often used, implicitly or explicitly. in epidemiclogical studies, time-weighted average, is ittrctie for the pragmatic reason
that it is probably the easiest to measure. IIoevcr, it is also attractive
because there is a class of hiophvsical mechanisms, those for which the
effect produced is proportional to the magnitude of the field without regard
to its direction, for which this itideed is the appi -opriate metric. Nonetheless.
the metric of rime-weighted average of the field has the major problem that
the level of field at which an elevated risk appears, of the order of a
microtesla or less, is well below the levels that can he regarded as plausible
from hiophysical arguments. Further, it is unlikely that any hiophysical
mechanism would produce an exactly linear el'fect over several orders of
magnitude. It can also he argued that when the metric used is the average of a
quantity (the field experienced by a person) which varies over, say, five
orders of magnitude, it would he sti -ange if any risk appeared in the comparatively narrow range between 0.1 and 0.3 or 0.4 J.
The fact that the studies which have used fime-weighted average
field as a metric have found an elevated risk gives a particular status to this
metric. Any other metric must, if it is to explain the observed association. he
sufficiently correlated with time-weighted average, and the weaker the correlation, the stronger the risk with the "true" metric mList he. Consideration of
metrics and exposures raises a number of problems in interpretation ofcpidemiological studies. Flowever, there is currently no alternative metric ofexposure which is any more attractive, and the fact remains that the metric used so
far. time weighted average, for all its problems. does seeni to he associated
with an elevated risk. Thus, the attributable fraction calculations given in the
appendix are based on the arithmetic and geometric means of the timeweighted average field.
11.2.2 Adult cancer

Since the IARC (2002) review, several new studies have been published, many of which have focused on either residential or occupational
exposures to ELF magnetic fields and breast cancer. This review updates the
IARC evaluation by including studies published from 2001 (subsequent to
the IARC monograph) through to January 2005 (for consistency studies published up to 2001 which were includcd in the IARC monograph are not
reproduced here). The main focus is on breast cancer for which data in the
previous review were considered inadequate for evaluation. Many of the
issues of bias, confounding and other sources of error discussed in II .2. I .4
in relation to studies ol'chiklhood leukaemia are also relevant to the inrerpre(ation of the studies of cancers in adults.
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11.2.2. 1 Breast cancer
11.2.2.11 Residentialexposure
Table 73 lists the studies published since 2001 on residential expo-

sure (including appliance use) to ELF electric and magnetic fields and adult
cancers seven of these studies concern breast cancer.
Table 73. Residential studies of adult cancer by exposure category subsequent
to IARC (2002)
Outcome

Exposure
Electric
blanket

Other
appliances

Proxim-

ity +1wire
codes

Breast
McElroy et aL, 2001
Davis, Mirick &
Stevens, 2002
Kabat et al., 2033
Schoenfeld et al.,
2003
•

Londonetal.. 2003
Zhuetai, 2003
Kliukiene. Tynes &
Anderson. 2004

Acute myelod Ieukaemia
Oppondetmer &
Preston-Martin,
2002

HematologcaI cancers
Tynes & Haldorsen, 2003

Malignant melanoma
Tynes, Klaeboe &
Haldorsen 2003

Brain cancer
Kleinermafl et al
2005

•
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Calculated
fields

Spot
mea-

surements

Cornbined
occupational
and residential

The design and results of the studies of residential exposure and
breast cancer discussed below are summarized in Table 74,
General residential exposure

Davis, Mirick & Stevens (2002) conducted a case-control studs in
the greater Seattle, Washington area. Eligible cases were Caucasian women
aged 20 to 74 years selected from the local cancer registry, diagnosed
between November 1992 and March 1995 and resident of King or Snohoniish County (chosen to ensure representation Of tirhan, suburban and rural
areas). Controls were identified through random digit dialing, frequency
matched to the cases by 5-year age group and county of residence. Response
rate was 78% among cases and 75% among controls. Exposure to magnetic
fields was estimated by both direct measurement and wire-code configuration. Continuous 48-11our measurements of magnetic field in the bedroom of
each persons current residence were done using an EMDEX II meter set to
record broadband (40 -800 Hz) and harmonic (I 00-800 Hz) magnetic fields
at 15-s intervals. Three variables based on broadband magnetic field measurements were constructed averaged over two nights: (1) mean nighttime
(10 pm to 5 am) bedroom magnetic field: (2) proportion of nighttime bedroom magnetic field measurements > 0.2 pT: and (3) short-terni variability in
the nighttime bedroom magnetic field based on grouping of measurement
data into 1 O-rnin intervals. The wire-coding scheme of Wertheirner and
Leeper (1979) was used to classify the participant's current residence and all
pi-evious residences occupied for at least six consecutive months within the
greater Seattle metropolitan area in the 5 and 10 years prior to diagnosis.
Virc codes were ordered (1-5) according to their respective in-home nighttime mean magnetic field measurements using data from the controls. In
addition a questionnaire gave data on use of electrical appliances in the
home. The magnetic field analyses included 744 (of813) cases and 711 (of
793) controls. Mean nighttime broadband magnetic field levels of less than
0.1 (i ttT were observed with 90% of both cases and controls and 76% had no
measurements above 0.20 tiT (mean nighttime broadband magnetic fields
were 0.080 1iT ('or cases and 0.071 ftT for controls). None of the metrics of'
mean nighttime magnetic field exposure was associated with breast cancer
risk; for the highest quartile (=58%) of the percentage of magnetic field measurements > 0.20 tT (percentiles estimated among controls with at least one
measurement> 0.20 jiT), the adjusted odds ratio was 1.1 (95% Cl: 0.7-1.8).
For the mean nighttime bedroom broadband magnetic field treated as 'a continuous variable, the adjusted odds ratio per 0.1 tT was 1.04 (95% Cl: 0.9712). No associations were found after stratification by age, menopausal or
estrogen receptor status. There was also no association with wire codes either
from current configuration or a weighted score for wire codes'it residences
over the previous 5 or 10 years. For wire codes at home of diagnosis (or re
erence date for controls), the odds ratio for very high versus very low current
configuration was 0.8 (95% Cl: 0.5-13).
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Table 74. Continued

netic fields.

Selected from cases aged <75 y in the
Long Island Breast Cancer Study

most recent years)
(pT)
Ret: <0.05

Data on migration between
municipalities (1967-85)
and between and within
municipalities (1986-96)

title provided at decennial
census.

Two Controls per case from same cohort
(n3658). Matched cri age and municipatty.

,-,

50y
0.05-0 19

.0.20

O 05-019

0.05-0.19
0.20

estimated from Job-exposure matrix based on job

< 50 y

All ages

Occupational exposure

40 m (33 kV) to 300 In (420 kV) from
power lines.
Controls:

cancer registry (1980-96), from cohort
aged 16 years living within corridor of

All incident cancer cases (n=1 830) from

Calculatod TWA
residential fields (5

1.8 (11-2.5)
1.8 (1.2-2.8)

1.6 (1.3-2.0)

1.5(1.1-1.8)

56

37

158

121

140
139

1.0 (0.7-1.4)
1.0(0.7-1.4)
1.0 (0,7-1 4)

0082-0171
. 0.172

Calculations of power line
magnetic fields .

Kabat et 31, (Kabat et al
2003).

questionnaire (reported in
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Adjusted

Ret: < 0041
0.041-0.081

broadband magnetic field (pT)

Numbers of cases 1 0.20 JT ' Kliukiene,
reported at all ages. <50 y
'Lyrics & Anderand 50 y do not tally.
sen. 2004

al,. 2003

Data not presented for mean Schoenfeld at
24-h or spot magnetic field
measurements >0.20

24-h bedroom

Norway
Cases:

Administration files (,-- 65 y) (702
approached, 585 participated)

trols recruited by random digit dialling
165 y) or from Health Care Financing

Wiring maps used to dosProject (LIBCSP) (663 approached, 576 sify homes according to
participated), with residence in same
modified method of Werproperty > 15 y.
theimer and Leeper.
Controls: Selected from LIBCSP conElectric appliance use from

Spot and 24-h measuremerits of 40-.800 Hz wag-

Long Island, NY. USA
Cases:

899 (of 702) controls with wire codes
and 256 with m8gnetic field measurements.

—I

Exposure metrics

reported).

baseline.

quency matched on ethnicity) from
cohort members free of breast cancer at

measurements.
Cent rots. Random selected by (fre-

questionnaire (not

lion codes and 347 with 7-d bedroom

1 210 8-191
1 1 (0.7-1 .7)
1 1(0 7--1 8)

040

56
11
8
12

2 1)0 6-7.5)
1 2 (0.5-30)

iting statistical power to detect
effects at higher exposure Isv-

ala.

statistical power to detect
effects at higher exposure lee-

broadband magnelic field leeeta less than 0.29 pT. limiting

91% of cases and 92 f-t of
controls had mean nighttime

eta

measurements >0.20 iT, lim45
42

1.3 (08-2.1)
1.1 (0.4-28)

Adjusted
Mean nighttime
bedroom broadband
magnetic field (pT)

Ret: < 11
in homes occupied over the 0.10-0,19
0.20-0.29
previous 10 y.
Electric appliance use from 0.30-0.39

era.
743 (of 751) cases with wire confiajura-

and Caucasians. aged 45-74 at recruitment, selected primarily licensed driv-

bedroom of current resi-

Breast cancer cases from tumor registries (1993-1999), , nested within a
cohort of African Americans, Latinas
dence
Wiring configuration codes

7-d measurements of 40800 Hz magnetic fields in

Los Angeles County, CA. USA
Cases:

..- 58
in past 10 y.
Electric appliance use from
questionnaire

county of residerice
711 of 793 controls included.

0.7- 8.9
8 9--58

residence and residences

ing, frequency matched on age and

25
44

time broadband magnetic field
levels <0.16 gT: 76% had no

Data not presented for mean
nighttime bedroom magnetic

Comments

Ret.. 0%
< 6.7

9 cases

field > 0 20 pT. 90% of cases
and controls had wear night0.6 (04-1 0)

Adjusted

OR (95% Cl)

field > 0 20 pT

0%
Mean nighttime
bedroom magnetic

fields from maps and wire
coding based on current

dence.
Estimation of magnetic

Exposure
categories

1992 - March 1995)
744 of 813 cases included
Controls: obtained by random-digit dial-

identified from cancer registry (Nov

USA

King or Snahomish County, Seattle, WA, 48-f-i measurements of 40800 I-la magnetic fields in
bedroom of current resiCases: Caucasian women aged 20-74

Breast cancer

Study area, population

a

2003

London et al..

Davis, Miricr &
Stevens, 2002

Reference

Table 74. Epidemiological studies of residential exposures to magnetic fields and breast cancer and leukemia, published subsequent to IARC (2002)

-

->

-

-

0.20

5
3

2.2 (0.6-84)
2,4 (0 4-15.0)
0.2

CML: 0.05-0.19

0.2 (0.0-2.0)

7
5

AML: 0.05-0.19
>0.23

4.2 (10-179)
3.0 (0.9-1 0.0)
1.5 (34-5.0)

CLL: 0.05-0.19
- 0.20

3
6

19

17

49

38

84
112

1.0 (0.1-11.0)
1.3 (0.2-8.0)

1.6(08-3.1)
1.3 (0.7-2.5)

-

1.2 (0,8-1.9)
1.6 (1.1-2.4)

1.6 (1.2-2.0)

1,3

ALL: 0.05-0.19
> 0.20

005-0.19
.. 0.20

Ref.: <0.05
AH Leukeemia

most recent years)
pT)

Calculated TWA
residential fields (10

0.05-0.19
>020

ER+, all ages

Same cohort as Kliuere et Tynes& Haldorsen, 2003
xl, (2004) above.

chronic lymphocytic leukeernia: AML: acute niyeloid leukaemia; CML clrronic myeloid leutrasmia; TWA: time weighted average.

OR odds ratio; Cl: confidence intervaL; ER+: estrogen-receptor-positive: Ref.' reference group with exposure level indicated. ALL: acute lyni leukasmia: OLL:

municipality

cohort. Matched on age gender and

lines.
Controls:
Two controls per case from same

rn (420 kV) from high-voltage power

log within corridor of40 m (33 RV) to 300

See KHukiene at al. (2004)
Norw5y
Obove
Cases.
All incident cancer cases (n295( from
cancer registry (1980-96), from Cohort
of Norwegian population aged > 16 y liv-

Leukaemia

Table 74. Continued

London ci aI. (2003 carried out a nested case-control study of residential exposure to niagnetic fields anione a cohort of African Americans,
Latinas and Caucasians resident in Los Angeles County. aged 45-74 at
recruitment, selected primarily from the tile of licensed diivers. Incident
breast cancer cases from 1993 to 1999 were ascertained by 1inkae to state
tumour registries. Controls were fiequencv matched on ethnicity from cohort
members free of hi-east cancer at baseline. Wiring configuration codes were
derived according to the scheme of Wertheimer and Leeper (I 979) in homes
occupied at time of diagnosis (or reference date for controls) and over the
previous 10 years. Seven-day measurements of magnetic fields in the bedroom were obtained using an EMDI.X II meter. to include both hioadband
(40-800 Hz) and harmonic (100-800 Hz) magnetic fields sampled at I 20-s
intervals. The primary magnetic field measurement metric was the nighttime
mean based on questionnaire response for each paiticipant concerning usual
times of going to bed, obtained separately for weekdays and weekends.
Three variables based on magiletic field measurements (separately for broadband and harmonic fields) over nighttime hours for seven days were constructed: ( I ) mean nighttime bedroom magnetic field: (2) proportion of
nightiime bedroom magnetic field measurements > 0.4 gT: and (3) shariterm variability in the nighttime bedroom magnetic field. Wire configuration
codes for address at diagnosis (cases) or reference date (controls) were aN ailable for 743 (of 75 I ) cases and 699 (of 702) controls, and 7-day measuicmcnts of magnetic fields in the bedroom for 347 cases and 286 contrals.
Mean ii ighttimc broadband rilagnetic field levels less than 020 tiT
crc
tound with 91% of' cases and 92% of controls, and 80 1M) of both cases and
controls had no measurements above 0.40 tT (mean nighttime broadband
magilctic fields were 0.097 fIT for cases and 0.099 T (hr controls). None of'
the metrics of mean nighttime magnetic field exposure (broadband or harmonic fields) was associated with breast cancer risk: adjusted odds ratios
compared with mean nighttime bedroom broadband exposure K 0.10 ii
were 1.1 (95% Cl: 0.43-2.8) for mean nighttime bedroom broadband exposure 0.20-0.29 0T ( I I cases). 2.1 (95% Cl: 0.58-7.5) for 0.30-0,39 jaT (8
cases), and 1.2 (95% Cl: 0.50-3.0) lhr mean nighttime bedroom broadband
exposure > 0.40 iT. For mean nighttime bedroom broadband magnetic field
treated as a continuous variable, adjusted odds ratio per 0.1 gT was 1 .00
(95% Cl; 0.94-1.07). No associations verc found after stratification by age,
menopausal or estrogen receptor status, or other potential effect modifiers.
There was also no association with wire codes either from current configuration or a weighted score for wire codes at residences over the previous 10
years; for wire codes at home of'diagnosis (refhrence). adjusted odds ratio for
very high versus very low cLirrent eontiguiation was 0.76 (95% Cl: 049-1.18).
Schoenfcld et al (2003) carried out a case-control study of FMF
exposure ([13CL1S) within the Long Island Breast Cancer Study Project
(LIBCSP) of women under 75 years at enrollment, idemilied between
August 1996 and June 1997, who had lived in the same Long Island home :'or
at least 15 years. Cases were selected from the 1354 LIBCSP cases (663
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approached. 576 participated, response 87%). Controls were selected from
1426 LIBCSP controls (69% participation) who were recruited by random
digit dialling ('c 65 years) or from Health Care Financine Administration
files ( 65 years) (702 approached. 585 participated, response 83%). Both
spot (front door, bedroom and most lived-in room) and 24-hour measurements (bedroom and most lived-in room) were collected using EMDIX II
meters programmed to record both broadband (40-800 liz) and harmonic
I 00-800 Hz) magnetic fields sampled at 3-s intervals for the spot measureinents and 15-s intervals for the 24-hour measurements. Ground-current
magnetic field measurements were also obtained. Wiring maps were
obtained and used to classify homes according to the modified method of
\Vertheimer and Leeper (Wertheimer & Leeper. 1979). Questionnaire data
on electrical appliance use was reported in Kahat et al. (2003). Mean 24-hour
broadband magnetic fields in the bedroom were 0.16 pT for cases and 0.14
0T for controls. None of the exposure metrics was associated with risk of
breast cancer. For 24-hour measurements in the bedroom, adjusted odds ratio
for highest quartile (: 0.172 0T) verstis lowest quartile (: 0.041 pT) broadband magnetic field was 0,97 (95% Cl: 0.69 1.4) and for the mean of the
spot measurements it was 1.15 (95% ('l: 0.82-1.6) (highest quartile > 0.145
gT: lowest quartile < 0.034 0T). For estimated personal exposure 0.200 fiT
(based on mean 24-11our broadband measurements in bedroom and most
lived-in room and test-load coefficient lor most lived-in room) compared
with < 0.039 J. adjusted odds ratio was 1.08 (95% Cl: 0.77-1 .5). For the
wire code configuration. adjusted odds ratio for very high current configuration compared with underground/very low current configuration was 0.90
(95% Cl: 0.54-1.5).
Kliukiene. Tynes & Andersen (2004) carried out a nested ease-control study of female breast cancer with in a nationwide cohort in Norway.
lhis comprised all women aged 16 or over who on November 1. 1980. or on
January 1 of at least one of the years between 1986 and 1996 were living in a
residence within a defined corridor near high-voltage power lines (corridor
distances ranging from 40 m lhr 33 kV lines to 300 m for 420 kV lines). The
cohort included around 5% of all women in Norway dLiring 1980 1996:
cases (n = 1830) with invasive breast cancer were identified for this period
from the national cancer registi'y. Tv o controls per case (3658 in total) were
selected randomly from the cohort according to the following criteria: horn
within 5 years of' the case, free of breast cancer and alive at time of diagnosis.
and from the same municipality as the case at entry into the cohort. Data on
migration between municipalities (1967 1985) and between or within a
municipality (1986-1996) were obtained. Exposure to magnetic fields from
the high-voltage lines was estimated from 1967 based on residential address,
utilising a computer program (Teslaw) developed at .SINTEF Energy. Norway. taking account of height of the towers, distance between phases, ordering of phases, distance betv ecn power line and a house. and mean load on
the power line during each year that a study participant lived in the house.
Distances of houses from the power lines were checked on maps for the half
of the corridor nearest the line. Time-weighted average residential exposure
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to matnetic fields from the Lines was estimated, both from 1907 and for the
last 5 years before diaonosis of a case. Occupational exposure was estimated
- on a scale from I (< 4 h exposure at 0. I tiT per week) to 3 (> 24 h exposure at> 0.1 jaT per week) based on a job-exposure matrix from infOrmation on job title provided at decennial census, for the period January 1, 1 955
(based on 1960 census) until date of diagnosis (assuming working age I
years). A cumulative category x years occupational exposure measure was
then calculated. For combined residential and occupational exposure (based
on 1296 cases and 2597 controls with available data). women were considered exposed if time weighted average residential exposure 0.05 aT and
occupational exposure 30 category-years. For residential exposire in most
recent 5 years, odds ratio (all ages) fOr time weighted average exposure
0.20 jaT compared with < 0.05 liT was 1.6 (95% Cl: 1.3 2.0): odds ratio at
50 y ears was 1.8 (95% Cl: 1.2-2.8) and at 50 years 1.6 (95% Cl: 1.2-2.0).
Odds ratios for time weighted average exposure of' 0.05 --0.19 9T were similar to those for 0.20 1.tT (Table 74). For 0.20 jiT. odds ratio fOr the total
period (all ages) was 1.4 (95% Cl: 1.0—I .8). For women with highest estimated occupational exposure compared with the lowcst. odds ratio (all aes)
was 1.1 (95% Cl: 0.9—I .4). For combined residential and occupational exposure. odds ratio (all ages) was 1.3 (95% Cl: 0.8-2.1) based on 26 cases.
There was no statistically significant increase when residential and occirpational exposures were considered together. but numbers were small. No
measurements of magnetic fields were undertaken for persons included in the
study. Occupational data were available for 71% of cases and controls. Tlicre
was only limited control for confounding: age at birth of first child, education, type of residence.]
Use of electric blankets

Studies of electric blanket use and breast cancer are summarised in
Table 75. McLli'oy ct al. (200 1 ) reported a case-control study of female residents of Wisconsin, Massachusetts (excluding residential Boston) and New
hampshire, aged 50-79. Cases with a new diagnosis of breast cancer
reported between JanLiary 1992 and December 1994 were eligible. Data for
5685 (83%) cases were available. Controls in each state were randomly
selected from two sampling frames: women aged 50 64 years were selected
from lists of licensed drivers: those 65 74 years from a roster of Medicare
beneficiaries; 5951 (78%) completed the study interview. The analysis was
limited to 1949 cases and 2498 controls with available data who were interviewed between June 1994 and July 1995, when data on e!ectric blanket or
mattress cover use was elicited by telephone interview. The adjusted odds
ratio for ever-Lisers compared with never-users was 0.93 (95% Cl: 0.82—I I ).
For electric blanket or mattress cover use considered as a continuous variable. adjusted odds ratio per 12 months of use was 1.0 (95% 0: 0.98—I 0).
[Although results are not separately presented by menopausal status. 93?' of
cases and controls were postmenopausal.]
The case-control study of residential exposure to ELF magnetic
fields by Davis. Mirick & Stevens (2002) discussed above and summarized
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in Table 74, included questionnaire data on use of an electric bed-warming
device. For ever versus lever use, the adjusted odds ratio was 1.1 (95% Cl:
0.8 -1.3). For hours of use included as a continuous variable, the adjusted
odds ratio was 1.0 (95% CI: 1.0 1.0).
The Long Island Breast Cancer Study Project (LIBC'SP) discussed
above (Schoenfcld et al.. 2003) also LnclLLded inlbrmation on electric blanket
use; more detailed in ftrmation on electric blanket use was included in the
case-control study of F.MF exposure (FBCLIS) within LIBCSP (Schoenfeld
et al.. 2003, sunlmari7ed in Table 74) (Kabal ci aT, 2003). The results for
LIBCSP and F.I3CL1S are presented separately, stratified by menopausal sta[us: data for 1324 (out of 1354) LII3CSP cases and I 363 (out of 1426)
LIBCSP controls, and 566 (out of 576) [BellS cases and 557 (out of 585)
EBCLIS controls are included. Adjusted odds ratios for ever versus never
use for pre/post menopausal women were 1.2 (95% Cl: 0.9-1 .6) and 1.0
95% Cl: 0.8 1.3), respectively, for LIBCSP. and 1.1 (95% CI: 0.6- 1.9) and
0.9 (95% Cl: 0.7- 1.3). respectively. for EBC1.IS. The EBCLIS study also
provided data on estrugen (ER) and progesterone receptor (PR) status. For
ER -'- /PR+. adjusted odds ratio for ever versus never use was 1.2 (95% Cl:
0.9• 1.5) based on 125 cases. [The LBCLIS cases are a subset ol the LIBCSP
cases, therefore the results are not independent of each other.]
Lhu et aL (2003) report a case-control study among Afi'ican-,American women aned 20-64 livint in one of three Tennessee counties. with telephone service at tiniC of the sttLdv: 304 cases (of 670 eligible women. 45%)
with first histological diagnosis ot breast cancer during I 995-98. identified
through the Tennessee Cancer reporting system, were included. Controls
were selected through random digit dialling, frequency matched to cases by
5-year age range and county: 305 women (73% of eligible women identified)
were included. Information on use of electric bedding devices was obtained
by telephone interview. For ever versus never use, adjusted odds ratio was
1.4 (95 )/'o Cl: 0.9 2.2), and it was 1.4 (95% Cl: 0.6 3.4) and 1.2 (95% CI:
0.6 2.1) tbr pre/post-menopausal women respectively. [Participation rate
among cases was low (45%), mainly rellecting lack of physician consent.
205304 (67%) cases and 213.305 (709') controLs provided data on use of
electrical bedding devices. Overall data on only 30% ol' eligible cases and
51% of eligible controls was included, limiting the interpretation of the
studv.1
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Table 75. Studies of use of electric blankets and risk of breast cancer in women,
published subsequent to IARC (2002) a
Subjects

# cases/ Ever use
controls

b

Use through Long-term
use d
the niqht

Authors

OR #
OR #
OR
#
(95% Cl) cases (95% cases (95% cases
Cl)
Cl)

Mostly postmenopausal

1949/
2498

093
834
(082-1.1)

NP

NP

0.98
248
(0.80—
1.2)

McElroj
et al.,
2001

Pie- and
postmenopausal

7201
725

1:1
(0.8-13)

302

NR

NR

NR

NP

Davis,
Minck &
Stevens,
2002

LIBCSP:
Premenopausal

472/
503

1.2
(0.9-1.6)

171

NR

NR

1.4
(0.726)

25

Postmenopausal

852/
860

1.3
(0,8-13)

279

NR

NP

0.8
(0.51.3)

36

5BCLlS
Premonopausal

146/
131

1.1
(0.6-1.9)

58

1.3
(0.6-.
26)

32

1,1
(0.33.5)

ii

Postmenopausal

4201
426

0.9
(0.7-1.3)

149

1.0
(0.7—
1.5)

78

0.9
(0.51.7)

23

Pro-and
postmenopausal

2051
213

14
73
(0.9-2.2)

17
(1.0—
3.0)

56

4.9
(1.5—
15.6)

16

Kabat et
al., 2003

Zhu eta
2003

CR: odds rat:o; Cl: confidence interval: NR: not repoded.
Defined as ever use by McElroy, Kabat and Zhu; any use during the last 10 years by
Davis.
Defined as use through the night by Kabat: on most of the time by Zhu.
d

Defined as use for ~i 5 years by McElroy: longer than 10 years for premenopausal
women and 15 years for postmenopausal women by Kabat: longer than 10 years by
Zli u.

11.2.2.1.2 Occupational exposure
Cohort studies

Pollan. (justavsson & FloderLis (2001) reported on risk of male
breast cancer from an extended follow-up (to 1989) among the national
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Swcdish cohort study of workers, which previousk had been followed up to
1984 (Eloderus, Stenlund & Persson. 1999). The base population comprised
1 779 646 men aged 25 59 in 1971, who were gainfully employed at the
1970 census and who were also recorded at the 1960 census. followed
through end 1989 01 668 $42 person-years). l'ollow up was thi -oLigh the
national cancer registry: 250 cases of breast cancer were reported in the
cohort. Occupations classified as "Services and military work" had a significant excess risk: within-cohort RR for this group was 1.8 (95% Cl: I .2-2.8).
Among production workers, significant excess risks were found for "Other
metal processing workers. RR 5.3 (95% ('1: 1.3 21) based on 2 cases and
for "Machinery repairers". RR 2,1 (95% Cl: 1.2-3.6) based on 14 eases.
Exposures to ELF magnetic fields were assessed by linking occupations to a
job-exposure matrix covering the 100 most common occupations aiiiong
Swedish men: for these occupations. exposure levels had been estimated
based on at least l'our full-shifl measUrements. Ten fLirther comparatively
rare occupations with "delinitel high" exposures but less than four measuremenis were added, Eivc exposure groups were ldentLtied based on the geometric mean of work-day mean values for an occupational group, with cutoffs at 2511, 5{)lIl 7 5I11 and 90111 centilc points: 0.12 (11' (reference group).
0.1 2-0. 16 j.tT. 0.16-0.22 0T, 0.22-- 0.30 LIT> 0.30 uT. inclusion of only the
100 most common occupations for the analysis by exposure categories with addition of 10 other occupations with 'definitely high" exposures
reduced the person-years by 1 6%, though the nLinlber of men included in
these analyses is not given. 'Fwo hundred three cases were included in the
analyses. Compared with the reference group, relative risks were 1.4 (95%
Cl: 0.95-2.0). 13 (95 11/6 Cl: 0.82-1.9), 1.6 (95% Cl: 1.0 -2.6) and 0.92 (95%
Cl: 0.53-I .6) respectively. [Relative risk estimates are adjusted only for age.
period and "geographical area" - counties were grouped into live classes
based on their Standardised Incidence Ratio. There may be some overlap
with the cases included in 1 lkansson et a]. (2002), below, for the years
198589.1
I 16kansson et al. 2002) reported a cohort study of cancer incidence
among workers in industries using resistance welding in Sweden. All companies and workplaces where resistance welding might take place were identilied for the years 1985-9', all workers ever employed at these workplaces
during that period were then identitied from tax returns. Information on
occupation was obtained from censuses of 1980, 1985 and 1990 and from tax
returns: resistance welders thus identified were assigned to the highest exposure category. Where someone changed job. the job with the highest exposure category was used: if information was missing for a particLilar census.
that from the previous census was used A job exposure matrix supplemented
by additional information for some rare occupations and for women, was
used to classify jobs into "Low" (< (1.164 1iT). "Medium" (0.1 64-0.250 bT),
"high" (0.250-0.530 0T) and "Very High" (,-- 0.530 gT) exposure to EIF
magnetic fields based on the geometric mean of average workday mean val, 75111 and 9051 centile values. Seventy-five perues. with eutoffis based on 25th
cent of people assigned to the "Very High" exposure category were
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resistance welders After exclusion of people without inlbrniation on occupation or where exposure could not he estimated, data for 646 694 individuals
(484 643 men and 162 051 women) were included. (lancer incidence cases
from 1985-94 were obtained from the national cancer registry and mortality
data from the national deaths registry. Within-cohort relative risk estimates
were estimated using Cox regression with the "Low" exposure category as
reference. I here was no excess risk of breast cancer among women; in the
"Very high" exposure category, relative risk (37 eases) was I.] (95 Cl:
0.8—I5). For men, numbers were small: relative risk in the "Very High"
exposure category was 3.8 (95% Cl: 0.3-43.5) based on 2 cases. [Classir'ication into exposire categories was mainly on the basis of a job exposure
matrix: details of the basis of measurement ol' workday values of average
exposure to ELF magnetic fields are not provided. The results are unadjusted
for potential occupational confounders other than inclusion of one dichotomous variable: blue collar workers vs. others.]
Kliukiene, Tynes & Andersen (2003) reported a follow up of breast
cancer cases among Norwegian female radio and telegraph operators, based
on the cohort reported in Tynes et al. (1996). These authors reported follow
up of the cohort from 1961 to the end of 1991 ; Khiukiene. Tynes & Andersen
(2003) extend the follow up to end May 2002. !jhe report of Tynes ct al.
(1996) was not included in the IARC (2002) monograph, presumably
because the main f'ocus is RF exposure rather than exposure to ELF magnetic
fields. However, for completeness, Kliukicne, Tynes & Andersen (2003) is
shown in Table 76, as spot measurements of ELF magnetic fields were
ohtaLncd.] The cohort comprises 2619 women certified as radio and telegraph operators between 1960 and 1980 (98% of whom worked on Norwegian merchant ships). Spot measurements of ELF magnetic fields were made
on two ships, when the transmitter was active and when it was shut down they ranged from < 0,02 uT to about 6 pT, depending on the position occupied by the radio operator and whether or not the transmitter was active; normal exposure of the body was stated as about 0.1-0.2 tT (Tynes et al.,
1996). Breast cancer cases were identified through the national cancer registry. There were 99 incident cases of breast cancer. Standardised Incidence
Ratio (SIR) was calculated with reference to the Norwegian female population: SIR was 13 (95 1/0 CI: 1.1 -1 .6). Similar risks were observed for women
< 50 years (44 cases) and > 50 years (55 cases). A nested case-control study
based on the same cohort is also reported in Kliukiene, Tynes & Andersen
(2003), though as the lOCUS is presumed exposure mainly to RE, results are
not reported here. [Tynes et al. (1996) note that 'ELF magnetic field levels at
the operator's desk were comparable to those in normal working places in
Norway, and the background level in the radio room was comparable to levels measured in Norwegian homes".]
Case-control studies

Band et al. (2000) report results of a ease-control study in Canada
l'oeused generally on occupational risks of breast cancer, without a specific
focus on ELF magnetic fields. However, they do report risks for occupations
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w6tli presumed exposure to ELF magnetic fields. Alihough published in
2000, this study was lint irichiLded in the tARC monograph (2002): for completeness, it is included here.] Cases, identified through the British Columbia
cancer registry. were women aged 75 years with breast cancer diagnosed
between June I 1988 and June 30, 1989. Controls, matched by S-year age
groups. were selected i-andomly from the electoral roll. Information on job
history and \arious potential confounders was obtained by questionnaire.
The swdy included 1018 women with breast cancer (318 pre-menopausal,
700 post-menopausal) from a total of 1489 cases (68.4 1X)). and 1025 out of
1502 (68.2%) controls: after exclusion of cases and controls with no matches
or missing data there were 995 cases and 1020 controls. An excess of breast
cancer was observed among electronic data-processing equipment operators:
the odds ratio among all women (pre-and post-menopausal combined) was
3.1 (95) Cl: 1 .6-5.8) based on 24 cases. [As noted, there was no particular
focus on ELF magnetic fields and no attempt was made to classify occupations by potential exposure to ELF magnetic fields.]
In a report from the Carolina Breast Cancer Study in the USA, Van
W ingaarden et al. (2001 a) give results of a case-control study of occupational exposures to magnetic fields. Cases aged 20 74 years were identified
through the North Carolina cancer registry. diagnosed from May I. 1993 to
September 30. 1995, and then strati fled sampling was done to obtain equal
numbers amorn.i younger and older black women and yoLinger and older nonblack women. _ontrols were sampled from lists of motor vehicle license
holders (to age 65) and health care financing (above 65 years), frequency
matched by race and five-year age group. Overall, response rates were 74.4%
among cases and 52.8% among controls (Moorman ci al., 1999): the report
of Van Vsijnoaardcn et al. (2001 a) is based on 843 (of 861 ) cases and 773 (ol'
790) controls with adequate intbrmation on job history and duration. Occupational exposure to magnetic fields vas estimated from the time-weighted
average in six broad occupational groLips and a homemaker category, based
on 21 7 measurements (1one for a sample of 202 participants, using a personal
average magnetic field exposure meter (AMEX 3-1)), Individual exposure
assignment based on the longest and (where available) second-longest
held occupation, the nLlmhcrs ol' years worked and (where available) hours
per work-week, to yield estimated .ti-vears of occupational exposure. Overall, risks of breast cancer by estimated cumulative exposure to magnetic
fields (in comparison with 0 0.59 aT-years as reference) were ' 0.59-0.90
pT-years (207 eases): OR = 1.4 (95% Cl: 1. I-- I .8): S' 0.90 1.27 pT-years
1.1 05 11 "0 Cl: 0.8 1 Sf.-> 1.27-2.43 .iT-vears (140 cases):
(143 cases): OR
OR
1.0 (954 Cl: oS- 1.4): >2.43 pT-years (79 eases): OR - .2 (95% Cl:
0.8-1 .7). The risk estimates mostly showed a similar pattern by latency of
exposure. whether lire- or post-menopausal and by estrogen receptor (ER)
status (either ER positive or ER negative), although generally higher risks
were found for prc-menopansal women. ER . with latency -> 10 20 years (in
comparison with zero occupational exposure as reiirence): ::- 0-0. 16 (ITyears (38 cases): OR - 2.0 (95% Cl: 1. 1 3.9): 0. 16- 0.40 pT-years (73
cases): OR 2.0 (95% Cl: 1.1 3.6): > 0.40-0.52 aT-years (28 cases): OR
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1.6 (95% Cl; 0.8-3.2):
4.0).

0.52 T-years (38 cases): OR

2.1 (95% ('1: 1,1

Labreche et al. (2003) report results of a case-control study of oci.upational exposure to electromagnetic lields and female breast cancer in Mcntreal, Canada. Cases ages 5(.)- 75 at diagnosis were identilied from records of
pathology departntents and cancer registries from the 18 major hospitals in
the greater Montreal area that treat breast cancer. between 1996 and 1907.
Controls Were selected from the same hospitals over the same period, v, ith 32
different types of cancer (excluding inter alia brain and central nervous svstern, and lcukaemia), Details on all occupations held over the working lifetime were obtained by interview. Duration of exposure to ELF magnetic
6elds in hours per working day was assigned by hygienists based on a fourcategory scale: "no exposure" (< 0.2 pT): "low exposure' (0.2.-< 0.5 LIT):
"medium exposure" (> 0.5 I .0 i.tT): and "high exposure'' (- 1 .0 1 () j.i F).
Response rates were SI. 1% for cases and 75.7% for controls: the report of
Lahreche et al. (2003) focuses on 556 (of 608) postnienopausal cases and
600 (of 667) controls. Combining time spent at 'medium" and "high" exposures. across the interquartile range of exposures (6000 hours). for any penod
of lifetime working. the OR (adjusted for a range of potential confoundcrs)
was I. (95% Cl: 0.9 1.4): for a lag period of 10 years before diagnosis, the
OR was 1.2 (95% Cl: 1.0 1.5): and Fr exposures before age 35 years, the
OR was 1.4 (95% Cl: 1.0 2.0). The OR were around I 0% larger with aeditionul adjustment ('or working in the textile indListrv. For sub-analysis by
receptor statti. br exposures before age 35 years. OR were 1.6 (95 1 4 Cl:
1.0 2.4) and 0.8 (95% Cl: 0.4 1.5) for progesterone receptor positive (PR and negative (PR-) tumours respectively, and 1,5 (95% Cl: 1 .0- 2.3) and 0.8
(95% Cl: 0.3 2.1 ) toi' estrogen receptor positive ER+) and negative (ER-)
turnours respectively. I Exposure assessment was relatively crude based on
job title with four classes of exposure. not supported by measurements.]
In other studies (not shown in the tables) Koc & Polat (2001) report
a case series of 11 male patients with breast cancer (of a total of 196 bi'cast
cancer cases (5%)), admitted to a regional hospital in eastern Turkey from
1990 2000. four of whom worked for the Turkish Institution of F: lectra, it.
These four cases were stated to he among 13 male breast cancer cases in the
records of the Turkish Institution of Electricity from 1996 to 2000: estimated
male breast cancer rate among these workers was stated as 0.3 1 ". LThe report
is anecdotal and no case verification data, information on possible exposures
to ELF electromag.netie fields, nor data on denominators are given. 1-lowever.
rates for male breast cancer and among electrical workers in eastern Turkey
seem very high. I Gardner et a). (2002) reported results From the Shanghai
Breast Cancer Study in China, a case-control StUdN of t'einale breast cancer
among 1458 cases and 1556 ace-matched population controls, focussing on
occupational risks. Although electrical occupations were not combined in the
tables, it was noted that there was no increase in risk among electrical workcrs. Ilia ease-control stud of' 1642 women with breast cancer (1494 pop;ilation-controls) at ages 20-44 years in the C 1 SA. Teitelbaum ci al. (2003)
report breast cancer risks by occupation. Although there was no specilic
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focus on exposure to electromagnetic fields, no significant excess risks were
reported among occupations thought to have potential exposure to electromaCnetic fields.
A recent stuck of Forssn ci al. (2005) included 20 400 cases of
fimale breast cancer (identified t1u'ou11 the regional cancer registry) and
II 6 227 controls from women gainfully employed in Stockholm or Gotland
County in Sweden between 1976 and 1999. Exposure assessment was based
on information about occupation obtained from the population censuses root
Inlbrmation about magnetic field exposure was obtained from
1960 to 1990.
a job-exposure matrix derived from an electromagnetic field measurement
programme performed in Stockholm County between March 2001 and Octoher 2002. It included 49 of the most common occupations among svoineii in
Stockholm County (around 85% of the gainfully employed women in 1980
census). Measurements were made using an [mdcx Lite personal monitor.
carried on a belt lor 24 hours: volunteers also completed a diary from which
exposul-es at work could he estimated. Between live and 24 participants were
measured in each occupation category. EXpOSLLre was estimated as the geometric mean of the time weighted average. At all ages, compared with reference (< 0.10 uT). the OR (adjusted for age, socio-ceonomic status and year
of diagnosis) was 1.0 (5l CI: 1.0 1.1) (Il 369 eases) for 0.1 0-0. 19 0T: 1 .0
95% Cl: 0.9 1.1) 13243 cases) for 0.20-0.29 fIT: and 1.0 (95% Cl: 0.9 1.1)
(814 cases) ('or 0.30 fiT. Adjusted odds ratios were similar (all non-significant) at <50 and 50 vears, and for estrogen receptor positive and negative
cases. Whereas earlier studies reported some positive results, this stLidy was
largely negative and was larger. had a better exposure matrix (based on incasurements collected from women) and had more data available for female
occupations than the earlier studies, rSonie overlap of eases is likely with
Flodei'us. Stenlund & Persson (1999) and possibly with Fursscn et iii.
(20{){) ).1
(

112.2.2 Leukanmia and brain cancer
11.2.2.2.1 Residentkf exposure

One residential study ol haematnlogical cancers. one stLidv ol' ekeide blanket use and acute myelomd leukaemia, and one stLmdy of' electric appliance use and brain cancer have been published since the LARC (2002) review
(Table 73). Tyncs & Haldorsen (2003: see Table 74) report results of risk of
haematological cancers ( IeLikaemla, lymphonta and multiple myeloma) with
prox irruk to a high voltage power Ii ne. based on a nested ease-control studs'
from the Norwegian national cohort. This cohort was described above with
respect to female breast cancer (KilLikiene. Tynes & Andersen. 2004: see
'lahle 74). though in Tvnes & I laldorsen (2003) both men and women were
included. For exposure to magnetic fields during the lasl 10 veers before
diawiosis. odds ratio for time s eighted average exposure 0.05--0. 19 ftT
(eompai'ed with < 0.05 :T) was 1.6 (95< Cl: 0.8-3. I ) (I7 cases), and for
: 0,20 fIT it as 1.3 (95. Cl: 0.7 2.5) (19 cases). For chronic lvmphocytic
leukaeii'iia. there was borderline significant excess risk''it 0,05-0. 19 J. OR
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- 4.2 (95% Cl: 1 .0 17.9) (6 cascs) none 01' the other leukaemia sub-types
had significant excess (based on small numbers). For all leukaemias over all
years. the OR 'Acre 1.3 (95% Cl: 0.7 2.5) (18 eases) for 0.05 0.19 0T. and
1.5 (95% Cl: 0.8-3.0) (15 cases) for -> 0.20 0T. There was no association
foLind with occupational exposure to magnetic fields. [Limitations of the
study are noted with respcct to Kliukiene. 'Fynes & Andersen (2004) above.]
Electric blanket and electric appliance use
Oppenheimer & Preston-Martin (2002) reported results of a casecontrol study of acute in eloid leukaemia and electric blanket LISC in Los
Angeles County. LiSA. Four hundred twelve cases (of 726 eligible. 57%)
ages 30-69 vears at diagnosis were identified from the local cancer i'eg:stry
between January 1987 and June 1994, together with neighbourhood controls
(matched on birth year + 5 years. race and gender. 55% response rate). Information on electric blanket use. use of electric waterheds and occupation was
obtained by interview of cases (or proxy respondent. 49% of cases) and controls. The OR for use 01' an electric blanket regularly was 0.8 (95% Cl: ).6.1) and it was 0.9 (95% C'l: 0.7-I .2) for use of electric blanket or electrically heated waterbed regularly. [Response rates for both cases and controls
were around 55%. 252 of' 412 (61%) cases reported less than one year total
use of electric blankets. ihere were proxy respondent in 49% ot' cascs.j
Kleinerman et al. (2005) report the results of'a case-control study of
brain cancer and acoustic neuronia with i-cspect to use of 14 electrical appli-

ances. Cases (n = 782, 92% of eligible) and hospital controls (n = 799. 86%
of eligible) were i'ccruited from I 994-98 From hospitals ser ing as reginal
referral centres for the diagnosis and treatnient of brain tumours, in three
ai-eas in the L1 SA: Boston, Massachusetts: Phoenix, Arit.ona and Pittsburgh.
Pennsylvania. Controls were selected l'i'om patients aclniitted to the same
hospitals for a variety ol'coiiditiuns including injuries and non-nialignant diseases. Inlormation on residential exposure to electrical appliances was
obtained by self-administered questionnaire (completion ol' questionnaire
was aided where necessary). Response rates for the questionnaire erc
86.7 % for cases (ii 678) and 85.9% for controls (ii - 686), yielding overall
response rates ol' 79.8% for cases and 73.9% for controls. For any use of hair
dryers (at least three times throughout lift), significantly raised odds ratios
(adjusted for age, gender, income, education, race, centre. distance from centre, date of interview and help completing the questionnaire) were fotinci for
glionia among males and females combined (OR = 1.7. 95% Cl: 1. 1-2.5) and
among males (OR 1.7. 95% Cl: 1.1-2.7). There was also a significant
excess ol' meningionla associated with 'ever" use of an electric shaver
among males (OR - 10.9. 95% Cl: 2.3-50), based on two non-exposed and
35 exposed eases. There were no significant findings for "ever" use oi 12
other appliances, for glioma, flieningionla and aeoastic netiroma. Odds ratios
for meningioma associated with use of an electric shaver aniong males \vere
higher with increasing duration of use: compared with never users. OR were
3.9 (95% Cl: 0.6-26) (I 8 years. 4 cases), 15.6 (95% Cl: 2.8 85'( (9-28
years. 12 cases) and 16.3 (95% C'l: 3.0-89) (> 29 years. 15 cases).
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11.2.2.2.2 Occupational exposure
Cohort studies
Two cohoi't studies eking results on Ieukaeniia and brain cancer
were published since 2001 subsequent to the I ARC (2002) monograph, as
well as two further studies uiviue resUlts on brain cancer. In the study by
Hakansson et al. (2002) described in the section on breast cancer. above
(Table 76). there was no excess leukacinia risk aniong mcii; among women.
numbers were small (relative risk in the - Vcry II igh" exposure category was
1,8 (95% Cl: 0.4-8.5) based on 2 cases). There was no excess risk olcaneers
ef the nervous system among men, though in men < 30 years, there was
excess risk of astrocytoma grades I-Il in the 1 ugh" (RR = 10. 95% Cl: 1.283.3) and "Very High" (RR 9.8. 95% Cl: 1.1 -86.2) exposure categories.
For women. relative risk of nervous system tumours in the 'Very I high" category was 1.9 (95% Cl: 0.9- 3,9); for all astrocytomas, there was a significant
linear trend ol'increasing risk across exposure categories (p - 0.004); relative
risk in the "Very High" exposure category was 3.0 (95% CI: 1. --8.6) based
on 5 cases.
A retrospective cohort mortality study of personnel 'vorkine in 500
kV and 750 kV power installations was carried out for the period from 1970
to 1992. The cohort consisted of 1532 cohort subjects. who contributed
24 000 person-years ..At die end of the observation period. I 3 I 9 persons
were alive. 141 died, and 72 were lost l'rom the follow-Lip. CaLise-specilic
standardiLcd niortalitv rates (SMR) of the general population were used for
the comparison. The overall SMR (reflecting all causes of death) was not elevated (SMR = 0.61 ). The study did not reveal any excess of'either all cancers
or of cardiovascular diseases. with SMRs ol'00,9 and 0.54. respectively. Ibis
data have been interpreted as "a healthy worker effect" (Gurvich et al.,
999). The standai'dized relative mortality risk ratio (SRR) resulting from of
all types of cancer was low ( SRR = 0.80; 95% Cl: 0.57-I .09). as it was for
accidents, traumas and poisoninos (SRR (}.67: 95% Cl: 0.46 0.93), and
suicides (SRR = 0.45; 95% Cl: 0. 16-0,98). The SRRs of death From lenkaeniia in men (SRR - 2.03; 95% Cl 0.23 7.3 1) and of death from brain
cancer (SRR -- 1,3: 95% Cl: 0.64 -3.7) were non-significantly increased
Ruhtsova. Tikhonova & Gurvich, 999). These studies were published in
Russian and not included in the IARC (2002) review,
Van V ii ngaardcn et al. (200 1 h) report a re-analysis of mortal itv
among electrical utility workers in the USA. based on the cohort among five
companies reported by Savitz & l.00mis (1995) (not shown in Table 76; see
Table 29 in IARC (IARC. 2002). For Ieukaeniia, the presiously reported
association between experience as an electrician and leukaemia was no
longer observed (RR 1.2. 95% Cl: 0.7-2.1 , based on 15 cases). IThe
reported results are not directly comparable. as Saviti & Loomis (1995)
give
results stratified by duration oicmployment. whereas Van Wijngaarden et il.
(21)01 h) give oerall results only. allowing for two year lagi. Compared with
the original report, occupations with presumed minimal exposure to any haz293

ardous occupational attents were included in the ret'rent group, whcreas previously, the referent group consisted of occupations with minimal exposure
to magnetic Fields only. This resulted, for example, in auto mechanics, heavy
vehicle operators, material handlers and labourers being excluded from the
referent group in Van Wijngaarden ci al. (2001 h). while technical workers,
craft supervisors and service workers, who were considered exposed in the
previous analysis, were included in the referent group in Van Wijngaarden et
al. (2001h). For brain cancer, an excess was still observed among electricians
in the revised analysis (RR -= 1,7, 95% ('I: I .0—So, based on 17 cases).
Navas-Acien et al. (2002) give findings for incidence of brain cancer of an extended follow-up (to 1989) among the national Swedish cohort
study of male workers, which previously had been Ihllowed lip to 1984
(Floderus. Stenlund & Persson, 1999). and is described above with respect to
male breast cancer (Pollan, Ciustavsson & Floderus. 2001). Exposure to ELF
magnetic fields was assessed by linking occupations to a job-exposure matrix
covering the 100 most common occupations among Swedish men; for I lese
occupations, exposure levels had been estimated based on at least four fullshift measurements. Ten hurther comparatively rare occupations with "definitely high" exposures hut less than four measurements were added. Four
exposure groups were identified based on the geometric mean of workday
mean values for an occupational group. with lowest cut-off at 33 1 centile
point and highest at the 9015 centile point. Navas-Acien et al. (2002) include
1 5 16 552 men ages 25 64 years: 2859 gliomas and 993 meningiomas were
reported in the study cohort. For glioi nas. conipared with exposures 0. 13
pT the OR at 0.13 0.20 pl was I .1(95% Cl: 1 .0—I .2); at 0.20 0.30 p]. the
OR was 1 .1 (95% Cl: 1.0 1.3); and at 030 LIT. the OR was I .1 (95h Cl:
0.9 I .2). There was no association with risk of meningioma (data not given).
[This is the same base population and same period of lbllow-Lip as described
above in Pol Ian, (ustavsson & FloderLis (2001) though numbers ir the
cohort differ between the two reports.]
Wesseling ci al. (2002) give results of a national cohort study ol
Finnish women horn from 1906 to 1945, who reported an occupation in the
1970 census. Findings are reported frr incidence of cancer of the brair and
nervous systeni. 1971 to 1995, based on linkage to the national cancer registry (sft with histological diagnosis). Occupations were coded according to
the longest held during the year. Women l'rom the two highest social classes
and lhrmers crc excluded, gi ing a base population of 413 877 women.
vith 693 incident brain and nervous system cancers over the tolloo-up
period. Expected numbers NN crc based on incidence rates of the economically
active Female population, stratified by 5-year birth cohort, lollow-up period
and social class (lower two social classes only) to yield standardi7ed incidence ratios (SIR). Occupational exposure to [I.E magnetic fields was
assessed using a job-exposure matrix designed by a team of exposure-assessto 1 9'4 (to
ment experts, based on job title for ocCupations held 6am 1960
allow for latency), categorised as "nnexposed . 'lo '' or "medilim/li igh"
exposure. The classification was based on a cut-point of 0.8 I'. judged to be
the ''median ot' the inlensity distribution of job titles with non-zero intensity".
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For Iov' exposure ('' 0.8 (11'). SIR (adjusted for year of birth, period of
diagnosis and job turnover rate) was 1 . I (95% (1: 0.9-- 1 .2): Lör 'inedium.
high" exposure (:> 0.8 ,iF) the SIR v as 1.4 (95% Cl: 0.9-2.1). IThe exposure
assessment was based on job title only, not supported by measurements. SLIbtypes ol brain and iiervous system tumours were not analysed. I
Case-control studies
Four case-control studies have reported on occupation and cukacmia risk and Ibur on risk of brain cancer since the IARC (2002) monoraph. Five of these studies (four for leukaeniia and one for brain cancer) are
included iii Table 77. Bethwaite et a). (2001 ) report a ease-control study of
acute leukaemia amonr electrical workers in New Zealand. Cases ages 20
75 years at diagnosis were identified From six tertiary referral centres in New
Zealand between January 1, 1989 and April 30, 1991. covering 92% of cases
notified to the national cancer registry, Controls were selected at random
from population registers of the catchment areas of the participating hospitals. Information on occupational history was obtained by telephone qiestioilnaire or from next-of-kin (21 cases): exposure to ELF magnetic fields
was assigned from a job-exposure matrix based on previous field measurements (using F,MDEX meters obtained ftoiu workers dui -ing their entire
shifts for different occupational tasks, in an unspecified number of 1..os
Angeles. Seattle and New Zealand workplaces. A task-wcighted' exposure
estimate was then calculated based on current job tasks, and based on
torical' job tasks estimated for 15-20 ycar.s pres iouslv. Overall 100 cases
and 199 controls were included with response rates of 86% and 78%. respec
tively. Any electrical work was associated with an OR of 1 .9 (95% Cl: 1 .0 II I based on 26 cases. adRited for age, education and gender. Among the
electrical occupations. telephone line workers had adjusted OR of 5.8 (95%
CI: 1 .2-28) 16 eases) and s elders/flame cutters tin adjusted OR of' 2.8 (95%
Cl: 1 .2-6.8) (14 cases). Based on the job-exposure matrix fir historical
e.sposures. compared with .: ((.2 1 FT ( Refei'ence ): thr 0.2 1-0.50 .ti - adjusted
OR was 0.5 (95% Cl: 0. 1- 2.4) 2 eases): for 0.50 - 1.0 ,:T. OR ss as 2.9 (95%
1.0 ti'. OR was 3.2 195% Cl: 1 .2 8.3) (15
('I: 0.7-I1 .4) (5 cases): and for
0.002). For current exposures: for 0.21-0.50 pf'.
cases) (p-value for trend
adjusted OR was 0.6 (95% Cl: 0.2 _13) (3 cases): for 0.50- 1.0 iT. OR was
1.5 (95% Cl: 0.2-14.6) (I case): and for .....I .0 LiT. OR was 4.0 (9 5% CI: 1 .69.8) (18 cases) (p-value for trend (1.001), For leukaemia sLih-tvpes. a significant trend ss as apparent only bar acute non-lvmphohlastic leukaemia. L1hc
job-exposure matrix depended on measurements obtained from a previous
stud- in the USA as well as Ness 7ealand.
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Job exposure
matrix:
classification into
Low (<0.164 p1),

Sweden
Workers in industries using
resistance welding,
Within-cohort RR

Job-exposure
matrix. Geometric
mean of work-day
mean values for
an occupational
group.

Job-exposure
matrix. Geometric
mean of work-day
mean values for
an occupational
group.

Sweden
National working population
of men aged 25-59 in 1971
based DO employment at
1970 census (n=i 779 646).
Within cohort RR, 19711989.

Sweden
National working population
of men aged 25-64 in 1971
based on employment at
1970 census (n=1 516 552).
Within cohort RR, 19711989.

Exposure
metrics

Study area, population

Men
Breast
Mean exposure:
Low (ret)

Glioma
Mean exposure (p1):
<013 (ret)
013-0.20
020-0.30
>0.30

Ma/c breast cancer
Mean exposure (0T):
<0.12 (ret)
0.12-0.19
0.16-0.22
022-030
>030

Exposure
categories

2859

203

Cl) a

1.1 (1.0-1.2)
1.1 (1.0-1 3)
1.1 (0.9-1.2)

1.4(1.0-2.0)
1.3 (0.8-1.9)
1.6 (1. 0-2 .6)
0.9 (0.5-1.6)

(95%

# cases RR

PoiJan,
Gustavsscn
& Floderus,
2001

Authors

in men <30 y, excess risk H0kansson
of astrocytoma grades I-Il et al 2002
in High (RR=10, 95% Ct
1.2-83.3) and Very high

Extended follow up (to
Navas-Acien
1989) of cohort reported in et al., 2002
Floderus efal. (1999).
RR adjusted forage,
period, geographical area
and size of town. (See
Pollan et aJ. (2001) above)

Extended follow up (to
1989) of cohort reported in
Floderus et ci. (1999).
RR adjusted for ape,
period and geographical
area.

Comments

Table 76. Cohort studies of breast cancer, Jeukaemia and brain cancer in occupational groups with assumed or documented exposure to
ELF magnetic fields, published subsequent to IARC (2002)

(n=646 694; 484 643 men
and 162 051 women), 198594.

Table 76. Continued

0.9 (3.7-11)
1.2 (0.9-1.6)
0.5 (0.5-1.1)

105
256
90
47

402
492
221
37
11
16
12
2

Women
Breast
Low (reference)
Medium
High
Very high
Leukaem,a
Low (reference)
Medium
High
Very high

1.1 (0.5-2.4)
2.0 (0.4-12.3)
1.8 1

1.0 (0.9-1.2)
1.1 (0.9-1.3)
1.1(0.8-1.5)

0 8(06-1.1)
0.8 (0.5-13)
0.9 (0.6-1.5)

54
45
26
26

72.9(0.4-23.4)
2
3.1 (0.3-34.2)
3.8 (0.3-43.5)
2

Medium (0.164—Medium
High
0250 iT), High
(0250-0530 pT)
Very high
and Very High
Leukaema
exposure (> 3.530
Low (reference)
pT) based on
Medium
geometric mean of
High
average workday
Very high
mean values,
Nervous system
Low (reference)
Medium
High
Very high

In women, for all
astrocytomas, significant
linear trend of increasing
risk across exposure
categories (p=0.004);
relative risk in Very high
exposure category was 3.0
(95% Cl, 1.1-8.6) (5
cases)
Unadjusted for potential
occupational confounders
other than dichotomous
blue cofar workerslothers.

(RR=9.8, 95% Clii86.2) exposure categories.

DC

Spot
measurements on
two ships (range:
<0.02 pT- about
6 kiT)

Norway
Female radio and telegraph
operators
SIR (ns2619), 19(51-2002

Female breast

99

693

Brain and nervous
system

Low (0.8 pT)
Medium/high (s 0.8
pT)

51
76
40
9

Low (reference)
Medium
High
Very high

Nervous system

a RR: relative risk; Cl: confidence interval; SIR standardized incidence ratio

Job—exposure
matrix based on
expert review.

Finland
National working population
of women aged 25-64 in 1970
based on employment at
1970 census (blue-collar
occupations).
SIR (n=413 877), 1971-75.

Table 76. Continued

(SIR)
1.3 (1.1-1.6)

1.4 (09-2.1)

1.1 (0.9--I 2)

(SiR)

1.2 (08-1.7)
1.6 (10-2.4)
1.9 (09-3.9)

Unadjusted for potential
occupational confounders.

Adjusted for year of birth,
period of diagnosIs, job
turnover rate.

Kliukiene.
Tynes &
Andersen,
2003

Weaseling et
al. 2002

l3jork et al. (2001 ) report a case-control study ol 255 adult patients
with chromosome positive chronic mycloid leukaemia cytogenetically analvsed at a university hospital in southern Sweden between 1 97& 93. in relation
to occupational exposure to ELF electromagnetic tields. Three populationbased controls were selected per ease, matched on age. gender and county
(one of whom was randomly selected for interview). A lifelong occupational
history (all jobs held for at least one year) was obtained by telephone interview. Two hundred twenty six cases (ol'255. 89%) and 251 controls (of 349.
72%) were included: information tbr 182 cases (81%) and 35 controls (14%)
was obtained from next-of--kin proxy respondents. Exposure to ELF magnetic fields was based on a job-exposure matrix using 8-hr arithmetic means
from measurements obtained elsewhere tbr different occupations (Floderus.
Persson & Stenlund. 1096), for jobs held 20 years or less from time of dingnusis. For the 55 eases with reported occupational exposure to ELF magnetic
fields, OR was 1.7 (95% (:1: 1.0-2.8). Compared with < 0.23 pT, OR at
"Iow" exposure (0,23-0.30 0T) was 2.0 (95% Cl: 1 M-4.l )(25 cases): at
"moderate exposure (> 0.30 0.5() pT). OR was 1.6 (95% Cl: 0.8-3.4) (22
cases): at "high" exposure (,> 0.50 0T). OR was 1.2 (95% Cl: 0.4-11) (8
cases). People with 15-20 \ears occupational exposure to electromagnetic
fields had OR 2.3 (95% Cl: 1.2-4.5) (35 cases) compared with those with
zeio occupational exposure. Classification of ELF magnetic l'ields was
uncertain for 20 cases. [Exposure assessment relied on measuremems/jobexposure matrix from Floderus. Persson & Steniund (1996). obtained for
Swedish men only. No new measurements were done for this study.
in the studs of Oppenheimer & Preston-Martin (2002) discussed
above with respect to use of electric blankets, having at least one of nine
specilied exposures in electrical occupations was associated with an OR of
1.0 (95 1NO (II: 0.8- 1.5). based on 133 cases of acute mveloid leukaemia.
Willeti ct al. (2003) reported results ol' a case-control study of people newly diatnosed with acute leukaemia at ages 1 6--69 years, between
April 1. 1991 and December 31, 1996, in two health authorities and two
counties in Fn1and. Controls matched on Year of birth (1 2 years), gender
and ethnic group were randomly selected from the same general practitioner
lists as the case. Eight hundred thirty eight cases (of 1066 eligible, 79h)
were included and 1658 controls (of 3227 eligible and contacted, 51.4%).
Occupational histories )br all jobs held for at least six months were obtained
by interview from cases ( 107 of 838 (1 3%) from proxy respondents) and
controls. Willett et al. (2003) restrict analyses to Caucasians aged 20 or more
two years prior to diagnosis. totalling 764 cases and their 1510 individually
matched controls. A nb exposure matrix was constructed based on job title
to classils individuals as either "probably ever" exposed or 'nevei" exposed,
alloNNino for a two-year lag period before diagnosis. 'Probable" exposure
was associated with an OR of 1.0 (95% Cl: 0.8 1.2). Excess risk among
those 'probably" exposed was conlined to acute lvmphohlastic leukaemia
among women: OR 3.5 (95% Cl: 1.2-1(1.2) based on 13 cases. For all electrical workers, OR was 07 (95% Cl: 0.5 1.1). [Exposure assessment was
weak, based only on job title. not supported by measurements. The response
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rate was only 50% amone controls. There was no prior hypothesis formulated to suggest excess risk among woiiicn only. or for acute lymphoblastic
lcukaeniia.J
Villencuve et al. (2002) report results from the Canadian National
Enhanced Cancer Surveillance System that collected data on 543 malignant
brain cancer cases (63% response rate among eligible cases) among men,
between January 1994 and August 1997. fData were not collected from proxy
respondents among those who had died (23%), a potential source of bias if
exposure is related to survivalj Population-based controls (65% response rate)
were frequency matched to the cases by age and gender: a random sample of
543 matched controls was then selected. Mailed questionnaires were used to
obtain information on all jobs held for at least one year (follo\% ed up in some
cases by telephone interview to clarify responses). Each Occupation was
assigned an exposure value (< 0.3, 0.3- 0.6, and > 0.6 pT) based on a timeweighted average magnetic flux density for hill-time workers, based on expert
review, and taking account of questionnaire data on job duties and employment location. Field measurements [numbers not given] were also done ('or
sonic occupations that could not readily he classified, using a Drexel Corporation Magnum 310 magnetic field monitor. For all brain cancers, compared
with < 03 iT as reference, the highest average occupational exposure ever
received > 0.3 fLT was associated with an OR of 1.1 (95% CI: 0,8- 1.5) (133
cases), and for> 0.6 .tT with an OR of 1.4 (95% Cl: 0.8-2.4) (42 cases) [Note:
the second exposure category is a subset of the first, and therefore these results
are not independent.] Odds ratios were higher ('or the subset of gl whtustonia
niultifoj'n'ie cases: > 0.3 .tT: OR = 1.5 (95% Cl: 0.9-2,5) (55 cases): > 0,6 piT:
OR 5.5 (95% ('1: 1.2-24.8) (18 cases), [Exposure assessment was based on
expert review, supplemented by an unspecified number of measurements for
sonic occupations.]
Three l'urther case-control studies Of occupation and risk of brain
cancel' have been reported since the IARC (2002) monograph (Dc Roos ci al..
2003: Krishnan et al.. 2003: Schlehoh'cr et al.. 2005). These are not shown in
the tables as there was no specific fOcus on exposure to ELF electromagnetic
fields, and ucctlpations with the potential for such exposures were not separately groLiped. Krishnan et al. (2003) and Dc Roos et al. (2003) both found a
non-significant excess' risk of' glionia amongwelders and cutters (based on
small numbers): OR 3.0 (95% Cl: 0.3-28,6) fOr longest-held occupation
(Krishnan et al., 2003): OR = 2,1 (95% Cl: 0.6-7.5) with >5 years working in
the occupation (Dc Roos et aL. 2003). The latter authors also reported an
excess risk among electricians and electronic equipment repairers with up to
live years working in the occupation: OR 3.3(95% Cl: 1.0-10.6) based on
10 cases; and among male (hut not female) computer programmers and analysts with > 5 years working in the occupation: OR =3.8 (95% CI: 1.2-12.3)
based on 11 cases (Dc Roos et al.. 2003). Schlehofer et al. (2005) found no significant excess risks for work in the electrical/electronics industry (OR G.S.
95% Cl: 0,6-1.2 for males based on 54 cases, and OR 0.9, 95 Cl: 0.4•- .8
for fi.males based on 13 cases) nor for occupational exposure to non-ionizing
radiation (OR = 0.8. 95% Cl: 0.6-1 .0 for males based on 167 cases, and OR =
1,1, 95% Cl: 0.8-1,5 for ('oniales based on 109 cases).
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(per 6000 hours) Adjusted for range Labreche et
of potential conal.. 2003
founders.

1.1(0.94-1.4)

Time spent at
medium and
high' work-time
exposure ( 0.5lOpT):
All periods

Questionnaire; job
titles graded at four
levels of exposure

NRO

1.4 (11-1,8)
1.1 (0.8-1.5)
1.0 (0.8-1.4)
1.2(0.8-1.7)

van W:jngaarder et
ci,, 2001a

Canada
18 major hospitals; hospital-based
controls
556 cases and 500 controls (1996—
97)

264
207
143
140
79

Matched on age
and race.

TWA b (pTyears):
0-0.59 (ref)
> 0 59-0 90
>0.90-1 27
>1.27-2.43
>2.43

Band ot ci..
2000

Reference

Queshonnaire: jobexposure matrix

Matched on age.

Comments

USA
Cancer registry; population controls
843 cases and 773 controls
(1993-95)

3.1 (1.6-5.8)

RR
(95% Cl)

Quest:onnaire: occupation
24

Exposure assess- Exposure cate- # cases
ment
genes

Canada
Electronic data-processing equipmart operators
Cancer registry; electoral roll (controls)
995 cases and 1020 controls
(1 988-89)

Female breast cancer

Study area, population

Table 77. Case—control studies of occupational groups with assumed or documented exposure to ELF magnetic fields, published subsequerit to IARC (2002)

'

University hospital in southern Sweden; population controls
226 cases (chromosome positive
chronic myeloid leukaemia) and 251
matched controls (1976 —93)

Sweden

New Zealand
Sx major tertiary referral centers;
population controls
110 cases (acute leukaemia) and 199
controls
(1989-91)

Leukaem a

Table 77. Continued

151
25
22
8

2.0 (1.0-4.1)
1.6 (0.8-3.4)
1.2 (04-3.1)

3.6 (0 2-2 3)
1.5 (02-14.6)
4.0 (16-9.8)

88
3
1
18

<0.21 (ret)
0.21-0.50
0.50-1.0
>1.0

Current

0.5 (0.1-2.4)
2.9 (0 7-11 4)
32(1.2-8.3)

88
2
5
15

Exposure (pT)
Past
< 0.21 (ref)
0.21-0.50
0.50-1.0
>1.0

1.4 (0.98-2.0)

Beforeage35 NR
years

Telephone interview Mean exposure
of cases proxy (pT):
(81
<0.23 (ref)
respondent): jobexposure matrix for 0.23-0 30
jobs held within 20 y > 0.30-0.50
of diagnosis; 8-h
> 0.50
arithmetic means
based on Floderus et
al. (1996)

Telephone interview;
job-exposure matnx
based on measured
magnetic fields

1.2 (0.98-15)

LagoflOyears NR
before diagnosis

Matched on age, Bjork et al.,
2001
gender. county

Adjusted for age, Bethwaite et
education, gender. al,, 2001

'
Canada
Cancer registry; matched populationbased controls
543 cases (malignant brain cancer)
and 543 matched controls

-

Brain cancer

England
Cancer registry; matched populationbased controls
764 cases (acute letjkaemia) and
1510 matched controls (1991-96)

USA
Cancer registry. matched neighbourhood controls
412 cases with acute myeloid liSukaemia and matched controls
(1987-94)

Table 77. Continued

Mailed questionnaires on all jobs held
for at least one year;
time-weighted average magnetic fLux
density for full-time
workers, based on
expert review

Personal interview
(13% of cases proxy
respondent); a) occupations with probable exposure, b)
electrical occupations

133

0,9 (0.6-14)
3.6 (03-1.5)

Astrocytomas
< 0 3 (ref)
0.3
0.6

163
51
12

1.1 (0.8-1.5)
1.4 (0.8-2.4)

0,7 (0 5-1 1)

1 0 (0.8-12)

1.0 (0.8-1.5)

TI1A exposure
(pT):
All brain cancers
<0.3 (ref)
410
133
03
42
05

Probable expo120
sure
All electrical
workers
31

At least one of
Personal interview
(49 1% of cases proxy nine specified
respondent); electri- exposures in
electrical occuCal occupations
patiofls

Frequency
matched on age
and gender. 0.3
pT and 0.6 pT
groups not independent

Villeneuve et
al.. 2002

Adjusted for depri- Willett et al
vation
2003

Matched on age, Oppenherace, gender imer & Preston-Martin,
2002

C

h

NR: not reported

TWA: time weighted average.

RR: relative risk; Cl - confidence intervals.

Tab'e 77. Continued

143
55
18
92
23
9

Gkoblastoma
rim Ihforme
<0.3 (ref)
0.3
0.6
Other
<0.3 (ret)
0.3
0.6

1.1 (06-2.1)
1.5 (0.5-42)

15(0.9-2.5)
5.5 (1.2-24.8)

11.2.2.3 Other cancers
A number ol' siLIdies concerning exposure to FI.,F electromagnetic
fields in relation to other cancer sites have been published since the IARC
(2002) monograph. These data are not included in the tables, but are summari7ed briefly here.
11.2.2.3.1 Residential exposure
McElroy et al. (2002) carried out a case-control study of endometrial cancer and electric blanket use in Wisconsin. USA. Cases diagnosed
From 1991 10 1994 were identified through the statewide cancer registry; 745
cases (87% of eligible cases) participated. Controls were selected randomly
from lists of licensed drivers (age < 65 years) and from Medicare beneficiary
files (65-79 years): 2408 controls wilh intact uterus were eligible for analysis (85% response rate for controls completing the stUdy interview). Inforniation on use of electric blankets and mattress covers was elicited by telephone
interview from June to December 1994; analysis was limited to the 148 cases
and 659 controls interviewed during this period with complete information.
With adjustment for possible confounders. comparing "ever" users with
"never" users: OR 1.0 (95% (.'l: 0.7-1 .6) (68 cases), IControls overlapped
with those selected for a parallel study of electric blanket use and breast cancer discussed above (McElroy et al.. 2001: see Table 75.)I
Tynes. Klachoc & I laldorsen (2003) examined the risk of malignant
melanoma with proximity to a high voltage power line, based on a nested
case-control study from the Norwegian national cohort. This cohort was
described above with respect to female breast cancer (Kliukiene. Tynes &
Andersen, 2004: see Table 74) and leukaemia (Tynes & Haldorsen, 2003: see
l'ahle 74): in Tynes. Klaeboe & Ilaldorsen (2003) both men and women
were included, For residential exposure in the most recent five years (men
and women combined), the odds ratio for time weighted average exposure
0.05-019 0T (compared with 0.05 FT) was 2.9 (95% Cl: 1.9-4.4) (56
cases), and for > 0.20 ,tT, it was 2.1 (95% Cl: I .5-3,0) (64 cases). For all
years. the OR were 1.9 (95% Cl: 1.2 2.8) (44 cases) and 1.9 (95% Cl- 1.22.8) (44 eases) respectively. For exposures > 0.20 1.tT, the estimated OR
tended to be higher in women than men. For men and women with highest
estimated occupational expostire to ELF electromagnetic fields compared
with the lowest, the odds ratio was 1.2 (95 1/i, Cl: 0.8—I8). [No measurements
of magnetic fields for persons included in the study were undertaken. There
was only limited control for confounding, based on routine data: education.
type of building and number of dwelIings.
l'ynes & Haldorsen (2003) reported risks for lymphoma and multiplc myclonia as well as leukaernia, already discussed above (Table 74), For
lymphoma. for residential expostire to magnetic fields in the most recent 10
years, the odds ratio for time-weighted average exposure 0.05 0.19 0T
(compared with 0.05 0T) was 0.9 (95% Cl: 0.41.9) (9 cases), and for >
0,20 J. it was 1.8 (95% Cl: 0,7 4.6) (10 cases). For multiple myeloma. the
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corresponding (iRs were 2.0 (95% (:1: 0.1-32.0) (2 cases) and 4.0 (95% Cl:
1.0-16.0) (4 cases) respectively.
11.2.2.3.2 Occupational exposure

Three studies have reported on occupation and risk of NonHodgkin lymphorna (NHL). Canu & Pollan (2001) carried out an analysis of
occupation and risk of NHL within the cohort of Swedish workers (followed
up to 1989) discussed ahove with respect to male breast cancer ( PoI]an.
Gustavsson & Floderus, 2001) and brain cancer (Navas-Acien et al.. 2002).
There was no specific focus on ELF magnetic fields. For workers ascribed to
electrical and electronic work, relative risk for men was not reported, as the
within-cohort RR was I .2 for women. RR was 13 (95% ('1: 0.8-2. I ). Fabbru-Peray, Daures & Rossi (2001 ) reported a case-control study of environmental and occupational risk factors and NHL in Languedoc-Roussillon in
southern France. Four hundred forty-five cases and 1205 population controls
were included. Exposure to ELF fields was not specifically investigaied,
though there was an excess risk associated with daily welding (occupational). with an adjusted OR of 2.6 (95% Cl: 1.4-5.1). There was no excess
risk associated with work as an electrician or electrical engineer. Band ci al.
(2004) carried out a case-control study of occupation and NHL. in British
Columbia. Canada. based on 782 incident cases and matched controls. There
was no specilic focus on exposure to ELF electromagnetic fields, and occupations with the potential for such exposures were not separately grouped.
However, excess risks Of NHI. (among many occupations and histological
subtypes examined) based on small numbers of cases were reported for electrical engineers (OR = 3.2: 95% Cl: 1.2-8.0. 4 cases). systems analysts and
computer programmers (OR 3.8: 95% Cl: 1.2 12.4. 3 eases) and electrcal
equipment installing and repairing (OR = 2.0: 95% Cl: 1.1-3.5, 10 cases):
welding and flame cutting was associated with excess risk of diffuse small
cell cleaved turnours (OR = 3.6: 95% Cl: 1.5 9.0. 4 cases).
In addition to breast cancer, leukaemia and brain cancers (Table
76), Ilákansson et al. (2002) reported on risks of a number of other cancer
sites among a cohort of workers in industries using resistance welding in
Sweden, Borderline significant excess risk was noted for kidney cancer
among mcii with 'Very I-ugh" exposure (> 0.530 p F) compared with "L.ow"
exposure (<0.164 pT): OR = 1.4(95% Cl: 1.0-2.0) based on 62 cases. There
was also a borderline significant excess of cancer Of the Lirinary organs
(excluding kidney) among men in the 'MediLLm" exposure group: OR 13
(95% Cl: 1.0-1.5) (367 cases), but not at higher expostires. None of the other
cancer sites showed a significant excess for either men or women,
Van Wijngaarden et al. (2001h) report an excess mortality from all
cancers and lung cancer among electrical utility workers, consistent with previous findings fi'om this cohort reported in Savitz & Loomis (1995) and Sayitz et al. (1997). Charles et al. (2003) investigated risk of prostate cancer
mortality in the same cohort, using a nested case-control design. There crc
387 cases and 1935 controls [129 controls were used more than once and 32
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cases were used as controls for prior casesi. Exposure to EMF was based on
a job-exposure matrix that Lised personal [ME measurements From workers
assigned to one of 28 occupational categories (Savitz & Loomis. 1995). The
group average measurement was assigned 10 individual workers: cumulative
exposure to EMFs was obtained by multiplying intensity by duration across
all jobs (pT-years): exposures were categori7ed to 25th percentile, 25th
50th perccntile, 50th 75 percentile, 75th-<: 90 pei-centile. and > 90th
percentile. Allowing for live-year lag. in comparison with the lowest exposure group, age-matched and race—adjusted OR were 1.1] (95% Cl: 08-1 .6)
(94 cases) for 0.6 < 1.3 .tT-scars: U) (95 1/0 Cl: 0,7 1.3) (94 cases) for 1.2--<
2.4 tT-years: 1,2 (95% Cl: 0.8—I .7) (66 cases) for 2.4—< 43 pT-years: and
1.6 (95% Cl: 1.0 2.3) (47 cases) for > 4.3 pT-years. The ORs wei'e similar
when total career exposure was considered rather than allowing for Five-year
lag period.
Baurngardt-Elms et al. (2002) carried out a case-control of testicular cancer study among 269 incident cases and 797 matched controls in Germany. No excess risks were found for a variety of occupations including
work near high-voltage electrical transmission installations, visual display
tin its or complex electrical environments.
Finchani ci al. (2000) investigated occupational risk factors for thyroid cancer in a case-control study in Canada (1272 cases. 2666 poptLlationbased controk: response rates 80 11/6 and 60%, respectively). Occupations possibly associated with electromagnetic fields, based on sd 1-reported job title,
were included for which the OR (adjusted for age, gender and cigarette
smoking) was 1.6 (95% Cl: 0.8-3.2) (19 cases). [Although published in
2000, this paper was not included in the IARC (2002) monograph: it is
included here 6r completeness. ihei'e was no external validation of [ME
exposure.]

11.2.3

Epidemiology:

conclusions

The IARC classification was heavily influenced by the associations
observed in cpidemiological studies on childhood leLikaemia. The classification of this evidence as limited has not changed with addition ol two childhood leaukacmia studies published after 2002. Since publication of the IARC
monograph the evidence for other childhood cancel's remains inadequate.
Subsequent to the IARC monograph a number of reports have been
published concerning the risk of female breast cancer in adults associated
with ELF magnetic field exposure. These studies are larger than the previous
ones and less susceptible to bias, and overall are negative. With these studies.
the evidence for an association between ELF exposure and the risk of hi'east
cancer is weakened considerably and does not support an association of this
kind.
In the case of adult brain cancer and lcukacmia, the new studies
published after the I ARC nionograph do not change the conclusion that the
overall evidence for an association between ELF and the risk of these diseases remains inadequate.
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For other diseases and all other cancers, the evidence reniains madequate.
11.3

Carcinogenesis in laboratory animals

A variety of animal model systems and experimental designs have
been used to investigate the possibility that EMF might affect the process of
carcinogenesis. The results of these studies are summarized in Table 8.
Recently published reviews of these siLidies include those of Boorman et al.
(2000c: 2000a). McCann (2000), IARC (2002) and ICNIRP (2003). Longterm rodent hioassays are suited to studying carcinogens that are etièce ye
only with chronic/long term exposure. In bioassays. large numbers of animals are exposed over most of their lifetime to several levels of the agent
being tested. The animals are monitored for tumour incidence, multiplicity,
type, and time of appearance. Chemically-induced or radiation-induced
tumours in rodents have been widely Used as models for mammary cancer.
and liver tumours (e.g. Pattengale & Taylor. 1983: Russo & Russo. I
With some human cancers, however, such as malignant melanoma. spontaneous brain tumours and the most common form of childhood leukaemia,
acute lymphoblastic leukaemia, the animal models available do not closely
resemble human disease.

11.3.1 Rodent bioassays
Several studies have looked at the effect of EMF exposure alone on
tumour incidcncc such studies are potentially capable of revealing whether
FMFs could act as a complete carcinogen or serve to increase the incidence
of spontaneous tumours. Often, inbred strains ofmice and rats are for genetic
reasons particularly prone to certain cancers and some studies have examined
LNIF effects on the incidence ol' these particular tumours. In addition, trausgenie animals - e.g. with activated oncogenes or silenced timoir suppressor
genes - are being increasingly used to investigate any effects on carcinogenesis and cancer development.

11.3. 1.1 Large scale, life-time studies
Four large-scale, long-term studies have been perftrmcd on the
effects of power-frequency magnetic fleld exposLire for two years on the
spontaneous tumour incidenees in rats and mice. Two large studies on Fischer (F344) rats (Mandeville et al.. 1997: Yasui et al.. 1997) investigated the
effects on spontaneous cancers of bone marrow and blood cells (haematopoietie cells), mammary, brain and skin tuniours. Two more recent studies on
1000 mice (male and female) (McCormick et al,. 1999) and 1000 rats (mule
and female) (Boorman et al., 1 999a) were in line with the two earlier studies.
The overall resLilts did not show any consistent increase in any type ol cancer.
In the more recent study on rats (Boorman et al.. I 999h). thyroid Ccell adenomas and carcinomas were significantly elevated in two groups of
male animals exposed at 2 J.

3(18

In mice, FM F exposure resulted in a slight but significant reduction
in tumour incidence in some groups (McCormick et al.. 1999). In two groups
of female mice and in one group with male and f male mice. the overall incidence of niaIitoancies was decreased. Incidences of lymphomas and lung
adcnomas were found to he significantly decreased in only a few exposure
groups but not in others.
The exposure of niice before and durin g pregnancy to power-fre
quency magnetic fields had no effect on mortality and the subsequent incidence of cancer in their offspring during the 78 week follow-up period
(Otaka et al.. 2002).
11.3.1.2 Leukaemfa//ymphoma
Lvmphoma and leukacmia are neoplasias of white blood cells (leLikocytes) of the immune system. Neoplastic lymphocytic proliferation in the
mouse may occur as a lymphoma (involving primarily lymph nodes and
splenic white pulp) and/or as a leukaemia (involving primarily hone marrow.
peripheral blood and splenic blood) but this distinction can be, at times.
rather difficult and somewhat arbitrary (Pattengale. 1990) An overview is
given in Table 78.
As indicated above, these animal models of childhood acLite lymphoblastic lcukacmia have limited direct relevance for human disease. In
particular, although some phenotypic si ni larities have been suggested (e.g.
Pattengale. 1994), the agedependeni appearance of murine thymic lymphomas does not recapitulate that of childhood acute lymphoblastic leukaemia
and its indirect mechanism of induction has no known human counterpart
(Fry & Carnes. 1989: 1 byes, Hendry & Lord. 2000: UNSCEAR, 1993).
There arc various tiansgenic niotLse models of leukaernia which develop a
disease having some similarities to childhood acute lymplioblastic leukaemia: for example. BCR/ABI. p190 mice (On fflths et al.. 1992). an FRCI,-2 mouse (Ciihbons et al.. 1999). mice incorporating the Pim- I transgcnc
(Kroese et al.. 997: Verheek et al,. 1991) and a TEL-JAK2 mouse model
(C'arron et al.. 2000). Two studies (I barns ct al.. I 99: McCormick et al.,
1998) have used the Ej.t-Pim- 1 transgcnic model referred to above.
Lam & Mikhail (1996) reported a high incidence of lvmphoma in
CEW mice, reported to have a low background incidence of this disease,
exposed over three successive generations to an intense (25 mT) "travelling"
power-frequency magnetic field. [A travelling field is described by Lam &
Mikhail (1993) as a basic principle of operation of linear synchronous
motors used for example in the propulsion of magnetic levitation trains.1
However, control animals, which were not sham-exposed, were exposed to
stray ELF magnetic fields of tip to 50 gT. There were also too few animals in
the first generation to draw any rigorous conclusions. I bowcvcr. there was a
highly significant excess of lvniphomas observed in the third generation of
the exposed group compared to the control group. According to some
reviewers, the pathology figures presented in the paper were more indicative
of age-related lymphocytic intiltrates (McCann. Kavet & Rafferty. 2000) or
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hyperplasia (Boorman ci al.. 2000e) than neoplasia. IARC (2002) note that
the study was difficult to interpret.
A lack of'effeet of prolonged exposure to continuous or intermittent
power-frequency magnetic fields on the incidence of lymphoma as
reported following the prolonged 18-month exposure oftransgenic (Eg-PirnI) mice which are predisposed to spontaneously develop thyrnic lymphoblastic (T-cell) lyrnphoma and nun-lyinphohlastic (B-cell) lymphuina (Harris ci
al.. 1998). Similarly. McCormick ci al. (1998) reported a lack of effect of
exposure to power-frequency magnetic fields for 23 weeks on the incidence
of spontaneous lymphoma in heterozygous TSG-p53 knockout mice, which
lack one copy of the p53 tumour sLLppressor gene and have a low incidence
o[spontaneous lymphoma. More recently. Sommer & Lerchl (2004) reported
that prolonged exposure to power frequency magnetic fields had no effects
on the incidence of thymic lymphoblastic lymphoma in a strain of mouse
genetically predisposed to this disease.

113.1.3 Brain tumours
Several large scale studies have reported a lack of effect of ELF
magnetic field exposure on brain tumour incidence (sec above). but generally, the number ot tumours reported has been too Low to allow a meaningful
conclusion to he drawn. However, a recently developed model of spontaneotis medul loblastoma in Ptch-knockout mice (Hahn. Wojnowski & Miller,
1999), and more particularly, a knockoLit mouse model of astrocytomas
(Reilly et al.. 2000), a leading cause of brain cancer in humans, may prove
useful in the further investigation of these effects.

Table 78. Animal cancer studies
Response

Comment

Reference

60 Hz
2, 200 1iT or 1
B6C3F1 mice mT continuous
1 mT intermittent
2 y

No effect on mcidence of most
tumours; slight
overall reduction in
female mice
exposed at higher
doses

Well designed, fully
described experiment.

McCor-

Male and
female F344
rats

50 Hz
500 p1 or 5 mT
2 y

Noeffectontumour Fibroma levels sim- Yasui et
incidence except
ilar to historical
al., 1997
fibroma of subcutis. controls.

Female F344
rats

60 Hz
2, 20. 200 p1 or
2 mT

No effecton tumour
incidence.

Animal
model

Exposure

Large scale fife-time studies

Male and
female
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Site-specific mcidence close to histories! controls.

mick e

aL, 1999

Mandevi
lie eta..
1997

Table 78. Continued
Male and
female F344
rats

Male C3HI
HeJ mice and
female
C57BL/6J
rn:ce

60 Hz
2, 200 p1 or 1
ml continuous
I mT intermittent
2 y

No effect on mcidence of most
tumours: significant increase in
thyroid C-cell
tumours in males.

50Hz
500 p1 or 5 mT
for 7 wk (males)
before mating
and 2 wk (both
groups) during
mating and up to
pain rition

No effecton tumour
incidence in offspring over 78 wk
follow-up.

Well designed, fully
described experiment,

Boorman et
1999b

Otakaet
al.. 2002

Leukacmia/iymphoma
No effect on survival time, spleen
and thymus weight

Experiment procedures not cornpletely described.

Bellossi,
1991

60 Hz
25 ml travelhog' field
continuous

Highly significant
increase in lymphoma incidence in
3rd generation

Poor expenmental
set up and design;
possible stress;
lack of agematched controls in
2nd generation.

Farn &
Mikhail,
1993;
1996

Ep-Pim-1
transgenic
mice prone to
two types of
lymphoma

50 Hz
1. 100, 1000 il
continuous
1000 pT intermittent
18 mc

No effect on thymic lymphoblastic
or on non-lymphoblastic lymphoma.

Increase in positive control group.

Harris et
al,, 1998

Heterozygnus ISGp53 knockout mice
prone to low
incidence of
lymphoma

60Hz
1 ml continuous
18,5 h d, 23 wk

No significant effect
on lymphorna mcidence

Small numbers of
mice: low mcidence of tumours.

McCormick et
al,, 1995

AKJ/R mice,
which carry
the AK virus,
are predisposed to lymphoma

50 Hz
1 or 100 p1
38 wk from 4-5
wk of age

Nosignificanteffect
of exposure on
lymphoma mcidence.

Leukaemiaprone female
AKR mice for
5 generations

12 Hz or 460 Hz
6 ml, pulsed

Male and
female CFW
mice over
three generations

i h wk
death

until
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Sommer &
Lerchl,
2004

11.3.2 EMF exposure combined with carcinogens
A number of studies have exaniincd the possible promotronal, copromotional or co-carcinogenic efThcts of ELF magnetic fields on the induction by chemicals, or by ionising or IJV radiation, ofpre-neoplastic lesions in
the liver, leukaemia/lymphoma, mammary turnours and skin tumours.
11.3.2.1 Liver pre-neoplastic lesions

The induction of pre-neoplastic lesions (foci) in the rat liver is considered to indicate an early response to carcinogenic agents and is used as a
medium temi bioassay for carcinogenesis (IARC, 1992). Two studies found
no promotional effect resulting from exposur-e to power-Irequency magneric
fields on the number of chemically-initiated preneoplastic liver lesions, in
contrast to the effect of a known liver tumour promoter (Rannug et al..
I 993h) and a lack of any co-promotion effect on liver foci formation in rats
treated with a cheniieal liver-tumour initiator arid a promoter (Rannug.
Holrnherg & Mild. 1993).
11.3.2.2 Leukaemia/Iymphoma

Other studies have examined promotional el'fccts on neoplasms of
the haematopoictic system.
The co-promotion stLndy by McLean et a]. ( 1991 ) of power-frequency magnetic field effects on chemically-induced skin tumours in mice
(described below) reported increased numbers of exposed mice with
enlarged spleens and extremely high blood mononuclear cell counts. The
authors suggested that these effects might be associated with development of
ku kaem ia.
Svedenstdl & Holmberg (1993) found no effect of near life-time
exposure to pulsed 20 kIlz magnetic fields on the incidence of lymphomas in
X-irradiated mice: unfortunately, unexpectedly high levels of X-ray-induced
tliymic lymphomas in the control animals rendered the study insensitive to
any promotional effect. In contrast, the study of I leikkinen et al. (2001 ) had
adequate power to detect an effect of 50 lIz magnetic fields on the incidence
of lymphomas induced by X-rays in mice. Complete histopathology v.as
done to investigate possible effects on tumours in other tissues. The incidence of lymphonias was 30 11/,, in the X-ray-exposed control animals, and
was not increased by EMF exposure (22%). Furthermore. EMF exposure did
not increase the incidence of any other neoplasm. Rabbit et al. (2000) conducted a large study on the effect life-time EMF exposure on X-ray
induced lymphonias and other hacmatopoietic neoplasias in 2660 mice. This
study showed no significant effect. Analyses of brain tissue from the same
experiment (Kharazi, Babbitt & Hahn, 1999) also showed no effect of the
EMF exposure, but the low numbers of brain tuniours observed limited the
power of this analysis.
Other studies reported mostly the absence of any elTect of EMF
exposure on chemically-induced leukaeniia/lymphoma incidences. While
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Shen et al. (1997)
found no effect on thymic lymphoma incidcnces. they
reported more animals with dense liver netastases in the EMF-cxposcd
group. I lowever. this difference was not maintained when moderate and
dense metastases were combined. McCormick et al. (l99) found no effect
on chemically induced lymphohiastic lyniphoma in Nm-i transgenie mice,
except for a group of males that was continuously exposed to I mT. Notably.
survival in this groLip was significantly increased, and the lymphoma incidence was sianificantly decreased.
11.3.2.3 Mammary tumours

The induction of mammary tumours in female rats has been used as
a standard assay in the investigation of potential carcinogcnesis, often using
carcinogens such as DMBA as an initiator and promoter in the two-stage initiator/promoter model of carcinogenesis. Four groups of workers have investigated the effects of ELF magnetic field exposure on the incidence and the
development of chemically-induced mammary tumours.
Beniashvili, Bilanishvili & Menabde ( 199 1 ) found an increased
incidence and shortened tumour latency with EMF exposure for 3 Ii per day.
but not with 0.5 h per day. The experimental details were, however, presented very briefly, which hinders evaluation of the study. Similar results
have been reported in a series of medium-term studies of magnetic field
effects on DMBA-induced mammary tumour incidence carried out by
Löscher and colleagues (Baum ci al., 1995: Ldscher et al., 1993: Löscher et
al., 1994: LOscher & Mevissen. 1995: Löscher. Mevissen & Hul3ler. 1997;
Mevissen eta].. I 993a: Mevissen eta].. I 993h: Mevissen ci al.. 1996,
Mevissen & Hiuf3ler. 1998; Mevissen. Lerchl & LOscher, 1996). These atithors
reported significant increases by chronic EMF exposure in the incidence of
palpable iLimours (detected during exposure) and macroscopically visible
tumours (detected dLiring post-mortem examination) (Ldscher et al.. 1993;
Mevissen, Lerchl & LOscher, 1996). They totLnd a linear dose-response reationship over the liux-density range 0.3-1 .0 AT up to 100 AT (Löscher &
Mevissen. 1995). No significant effect on tumour incidence could he fbund
following a full histopathalogicai analysis for exposure at 100 tiT (Baum Ct
al., 1995; Loscher eta]., 1994). Löscher& Mevissen (1995) argued that magnetic field exposure does not alter the incidence of neoplastic mammary
lesions but accelerates tumour growth, thus enhancing the number of
tufliours macroscopically visible when the rats are sacrificed. In addition.
Baum et al. (1995) reported that there was a statistically significant increase
in the number of rats with mammary gland adenocarcinomas that had been
exposed to 100 pT. However, the total number of malignant tumours in the
exposed group was not significantly increased.
A replicate study at 100 AT (Mevissen & Hu1)lei', 1998) reported
that the incidence of macroscopically-visible tumours in the sham-exposed
group was almost double the incidence in the earlier study. This was carried
out at a different time of the year and seasonal intluences were reported to
occur (Mevissen & Häul3ler, 1998). A re-analysis of all of these data showed
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a statistically significant linear correlation between increase in tumour mcdence and magnetic flux density (Mevissen & Hiiuf3ler. 998). More
recently, these authors (Thun-Battershy. Mevissen & Lfischer. I 99)
reported a significantly increased incidence of mammary tumours following
100 tiT exposure for 27 weeks following initiation by a single dose of 10 mg

DMBA.
In an attempted replication study of the 100 tiT exposure by
Loscher (1994). Anderson ci a]. (1999) and Boorman et al. (I 999a) found no
evidence that magnetic field exposure was associated with an earlier onset or
an increased multiplicity or incidence of mammary turnours. There were,
however, clear differences in the responsiveness to DMBA of the rats used in
[3oorman ci al.. I 999a) comthe replication study (Anderson ci al., 1999,
pared to those used by Lfischer and colleagues and and there was a variety of
differences in the experimental protocols (Anderson et al,, 2000; Löscher,
2001). EkstrOm, Hansson Mild & Holmherg (1908) found no effect on
DM BA-induced mammary tumour incidence in the s.ame rat strain following
prolonged exposure to intermittent power-freucncy magnetic fields. There
were no statistically significant differences in the number of tumour hearing
animals and no differences in the total number of tuniours between the di t
ferent groups. ln addition, the rate of tumour appearance was the same in all
groups.
In their most recent study ( Fedrowitz. Kamino & Liseher. 2004).
the Liischer group tested the hypothesis that the different results are
explained by the tise of different sub-strains of Sprague Dawley rats. Exposure to a 100 p1. 50 lIz magnetic field enhanced mammary tumour development in one sub-strain, but not in another that was obtained from the same
breeder. The tumour data were supported by the finding that exposure to an
ELF magnetic field increased cell proliferation in the mammary gland of the
sensitive sub-strain, but no such effect was seen in the insensitive sub-strain.

11.324 Skin tumours
Mouse skin models, in which repeated topical applications of single
carcinogens to shaved skin on the back of mice causes the induction of epithelial tumours within 20 weeks (IARC. 1992) has been used to examine the
initiating and promoting activities of a large range of chemicals. Three
groups have examined the cl'fect of magnetic fields on chemically induced
skin tumours.
Exposure to ELF magnetic fields did not act as a tumour promoter
on DMBA-treated mice, nor as a co-promoter on mice that were treated with
DMBA fellowcd by weekly applications of the tumour promoter tetradeeanoyl phorhol acetate (TPA) (McLean eta]., 1991). In the latter experiment
the papilloma incidence in the sham-exposed group was very high, greatly
limiting the sensitivity of the experiment. In a later study by the same group
(Stuchly et A. 1992) the similar treatment, but with sub-optimal doses of
TPA, increased the rate of tumour incidence, but did not affect the final number of tumours. Two replicate studies by the same authors (McL.ean et al..
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1997) did not conlirm this increase in the rate of tumour incidence. The
authors concluded that the studies did not support a role for EMFs as a strong
copromoter in this mouse skin tumour model. This conclusion is supported
by the work of Sasser et al. (1998) who. in an attempted replication and
extension of the study by Stuchiw et al. (1992). also lound no eli'ect of EME
exposure on the rate of chemically-induced skin tumour development or
tumour incidence. In addition. DiGiovanni et al. (1999), expanding on the
study by Sasser et al. (1998). found no evidence of exposure on early markers of skin tumour pronlotion using the same initiation-promotion model in
SENCAR niicc.
In one study. the same design was prolonged to 52 weeks (McLean
et aL. 1995). TPA treatment was discontinued after 24 weeks. There was no
increase in total tumours or papillomas. but squamous cell carcinomas were
increased in the EMF exposed animals. The authors concluded that EME
exposure may accelerate progression to malignancy.
No effect of long-term exposure to continuous or intermittent
power-freqtiency magnetic field on cheni ically-induced skin tumour incidence in mice was reported by Rannug et al. (1 993a: 1994). A statisticall'y
significant increase was seen in the number of skin tumour hearing animals
and in the cumulative number of tuniours in the pooled data from two intermittently exposed groups compared to the pooled data from animals exposed
continuously (Rannug et al.. 1994). Based on this comparison the authors
suggested that interni ittent exposure is more effective than continuoLis exposure. However, this interpretation is doubtful, since the results in both of
these pooled groups were not significantly different from those in their
respective controls.
Kumlin et al. (I 998b) reported that exposure to continuous or intermittent. variable ELF magnetic lields had no significant effect on the final
incidence of LI V radiation-induced skin tumours in normal and transgenic
mice which overexpress the human ornithinc (lecarhoxylase (ODC) gene.
However, the authors reported an earlier onset of skin tumours in the animals
exposed to magnetic fields and LV radiation compared to those exposed to
LV radiation alone. In a more recent article, the same group (Kumlin et al..
2002) investigated the sLippression ol apoptosis as a possible mechanism for
magnetic field effects on skin tumorigenesis and the synergy of UV radiation
and magnetic field. Female mice were exposed at 50 Hz. 100 pT and to CV
from lamps emitting simLilated solar radiation. The authors concluded that
the ELF magnetic field exposure may inhibit apoptosis caused by exposure
to LV radiation.
11.3.2.5 Srain tumours

Several large-scale studies have reported no effect of exposure to
ELF fields on brain tumour incidence (Hoorman et al.. 1999h: Kharazi. Babbitt & Hahn. 1999: Mandeville et al.. 1997: Yasui et aL. 1997), but generally,
the number of tumours has been too Low to allow a meaningful conclusion to
he drawn. Mandeville et al. (2000) studied the effect of' 60 liz magnetic
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fields on chemically induced tumours of the neural system in rats in which
the chemical carcinogen N-cthyl-N-nitrosourea (ENU) was fed transp1accitally. The authors considered that the neural tumours indLiced in this rat
model are a reasonable model of neural turnolLrs in humans. The number of
tumour-hearing animals varied from 38% to 60%. but tended to he lower Lii
the exposed groups. Overall, magnetic-field exposure had no statistically signilicant effect oji the number of animals hearing neurooenic tumoLirs or on
the survival of the rats. Small changes in tLimour incidence were seen in the
exposed groups, but were of borderline significance (0.1 >p>0M5). The
results are consistent with the view that EL F niagnetic fields do not have a
promoting effect on neurogenic turnout's in female rats exposed transplaceL'itally to ENU.
Table 79 presents a summary of the results of animal cancer studies
with combined exposure to EMF and carcinogens.
11.3.3 Transplanted tumours

Few studies have investigated the effect of ELF magnetic fields on
the growth of transplanted tumours the results are almost wholly negative.
No effect ol' life-time exposure on the development ot' leukaemia iii
mice implanted with mouse leukaemia cells was reported by Thomson.
Michaclson & NgLiyen (1988). Sasser et al. (19%). Morris et al. (1999). and
Anderson ci al. (2001) reported no effect of exposure on the development of
large-granular-lymphocytic (LG L.) leukaemia in rats following the injection
of LGL cells derived from rats of the same strain. ilowever, enlarged spleens
appeared earlier and survival was significantly depressed in a positive-control group exposed to 5 (iv gamma radiation prior to leukaemia cell injection.
Devevey et al. (2000) examined the effect of chronic exposure to 50
Hz magnetic fields on acute m eloid leukaemia (AM L) in rats, the most frequent type Of leukaemia reported in studies of occupational LL.F magnetic
field exposure. This animal model was regarded by the authors as a reasonable model of human AM L. No significant di fThrences were seen in survi\al
between exposed and unexposed leukaemic groups. Similarly, in the terminal
stage of leukaemta when the rats were sacrificed, there were no differences
in white blood cell count, the differential white blood cell count, the degree
of hone marrow infiltration, or hone marrow differential cell count. Thus.
exposure had no significant effect oii lcukacmia progression.
11.3.4 Genotoxicity in animals

Lai & Singh (2004) used the comet assay to investigate induction of
DNA damage in brain cells of' rats exposed to (if) liz magnetic fields. They
reported significantly increased DNA strand breaks alter exposure to a 10 FT
magnetic field For 24 or 48 h. The effect was seen in both the alkaline and
neutral versions of the comet assay and, although the effect was small, it was
seen in several separate experiments. Exposure For 48 h caused a larger
increase than exposure for 24 Ii. The effects were blocked by treatment with
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50 Hz
variable 13-130 JT
24 h d- 1 , 1.5 y
50 Hz
1 mT
3 id-i, 6 d wk-1, 16 wk

60 Hz
No effect except decreased Small numbers per group.
2, 200 pT or 1 mT
incidence in 1 mT
cont n ous
Continuous group.
1 mT intermittent (1 h onioff)
18.5 h d-1, 23 wk

X-ray induced lymphoma in CBA/S mice

DMBA-induced thymic Jymptioma in
Swiss mice
ENU-induced lymphoblastic lymphoms
in Pimi transgeriic mice.

No effect on tumour
incidence.

No effect on incidence of
Pyphorna or other
reoplasms.

Inconsistent effect on
melastatic infiltration.

Well designed, folly
described experiment.

Experiment unable to detect
increase.

20 kHz
Sawtooth field, 15 pT pk-pk
until death

X-ray induced lymphoma in CBAIS mice

No effect of exposure.

00 Hz
2 niT
6 hd-1, 5dwk- 1 .21 wk

Larger spleens and
Leukaemia / lymphoma
increased mononuclearcells insufficiently identified.
in spleen.

Detailed descnption of
experimental protocol.

Increase in positive control
group.

Comment

Lymphorna or leukoemia in SENCAR
mice painted with DMBA and WA

Lymphoma/leuAaemia

Slight inhibitory effect.

Partial hepatectomy plus DENA and
phenobarbital induced liver lesions in
Spragie-Dawley rats
50 Hz
0.5 or 500 pT
-20 Ii wl< -1 , 12 wk

No effect

Response

Partial hepatectomy plus DENA initiated 50 Hz
iver lesions in Sprague-Dawley rats
0.5-500 T
-20 h wk-1, 12 wk

Pre-neoplastic iesons

Exposure

Table 79. Animal cancer studies: EMF combined with known carcinogens
Animal model

McCormick et
al. 1998

Shor et 01..
1997

Heikkinen Ct
al,, 2001

Svederistal &
Holmberg,
1993

McLean et al,,
1991

Rannug,
Holrnberg &
Mild, 1993

Rarinug et a!,
1993b

Authors

Mevissen et
al., 1993b
Loscher et al.,
1994
Mevissen,
Lemcbl &
Löscher, 1996
Mevissen et
al., 1996
Baum et al.
1995
Ldscher of al.,
1993
Mevissen &
HduRLer, 1998

Well designed. fully
described experiment.
Well designed, fully
described experiment.
Well designed, fully
described experiment; loW
incidence visible tumours in
sham.
Replicate of above
experiment.

No effect on incidence of
visible tumours at autopsy
Increased incidence of
visible tumours at autopsy
Increased incidence of
visible tumours increased
malignancy,
increased incidence of
visible tumours at autopsy.

50 Hz
10 iT
13wk
50 Hz
50 iT
13 wk
50 Hz
100 iT
13 wk
50 Hz
100 pT
l3wk

DMBA-induced mammary tumours in
female Sprague-Dawley rats
DMBA-induced mammary tumours in
female Sprague-Dawley rats.
DMBA-induced mammary tumours in
female Sprague-Dawley rats

DMBA-induced mammary tumours in
female Sprague-Dawley rats

DMBA-induced mammary tumours in
female Sprague-Dawley rats

Well designed, fully
described experiment.

50 Hz
20 1
0.5 or 3 In d-. 2 y

NMU-induced mammary tumours in
female rats (unidentified strain)

No effect on visible or
histologically identified
tumour incidence.

Babbitt et ci.,
2000

50 Hz
0.3-10 p1
13 wk

Large scale study (2660
mice), rigorously monitored,

Beniasbvili,
Bilanishvih &
Menabde,
1991

No effect on incidence of
haemopoietic neoplasnis
including lymphoma.

Experimental procedures
not adequately described.

60 Hz, circularly polarised
1.42 ml
18 h d-1, up to 29 ma
Increased incidence in 3 In d1 group, plus increased
malignancy.

Mammary tumours

y-radiation-induced ymphomas in
C57BLJ6 female mice

Table 79. Continued

50 Hz
100 p1
27 wk
50 Hz
100 p1
Id
1. 2,8 or 13 wk
50160 Hz
100 or 500 p1
13 or 26 weeks
50 Hz
250 or 500 iT intermittent
21 wk

DMBA-induced mammary tumours in
female Sprague-Dawley rats

Ornithine decarboxylase (ODO) acbvity
in mammary glands of female SpragueDawley rats
DMBA-iriduced mammary tumours in
female Sprague-Dawley rats

DMBA-induced mammary tumours in
female Sprague-Dawley rats

60 Hz
2 mT
6 In d-, 5 d wk-1, 21 wk

60 Hz
2 ml
6 b d-1 5 d wk-1
wk2—wk23cfage

Sub-carcinogenic DMBA initiated or
DMBA and sub-optimal (1 pg) TPA
induced skin tumours in SENCAR mice

DMBA and sub-optimal (0.3 pg) TPA
induced skin tumours in SENCAR mice

Skin tumrs

50 Hz
30 ml
13 wk

DMBA-induced mammary tumours in
female Sprague-Dawley rats

Tabre 79. Continued

-

No consistent effect in
replicate studies.

No tumours in DMBA
treated mice; for DMBA plus
IPA, test insensitive due to
90% incidence in controls.

No effect.

No effect.

Increased ODC activity in
thoracic complex after 2 wk
but not 1, 8 or 13 wk.

Increased mammary tumour
incidence,

Opposite results in replicate
studies but no overall effect.

Mevissen,
HäuRler &
Löscber, 1999

ThunBattershy,
Mevissen &
Löscher, 1999

Mevissen et
al., 1993a

--

3 replicate studies; some
heterogeneity in results.

Detailed description of
experimental protocol.

Somewhat brief description
of experimental protocol.
analysis and results.

McLean et al.,
1997
Stuohly et al,,
1992

McLean et al..
1991
Stuchly,
Lecuyer &
McLean. 1991

1998

& Holmberg,

Ekstrdm, Mild

Replication and extension of Anderson et
study by Ldscber et al.,
al.. 1999
1993
Boorman et al.,
19995

Well designed, fully
described experiment;
variable ODC data.

Well designed, fully
described experiment.

Well designed, fully
described experiment; small
numbers.

Rannug et al
1993a
Rannug et al.,
1994

Increase in positive control
group,
Increase in positive control
group.

No effect on skin tumour
incidence.
No effect of continuous or
intermittent exposure
compared to control groups
No effect on final tumour
incidence but earlier
appearance in exposed
mice.
No effect of magnetic field
exposure.

50 Hz
50 or 500 pT
—20 In d-1, 2 y
50 Hz
50 or 500 pT, continuous or
intermittent
—20 h d - , 2 y
50 Hz
continuous at 100 pT
variable 1.3-1 30 p1
10.5 mu

60 Hz
2, 20, 200 or 2000 pT
20 h d-1, 65 wk

DMBA-induced skin tumours in NMRI
mice
DMBA-induced skin tumours in SENCAR
mice

UVR-induced skin tumours in transgenic
(K2) and non-transgenic mice

ENU-induced tumours of the nervous
system of female F344 rats

Exposure to ENU and
magnetic fields began in
utero.

DiGicvanni et
al., 1999
Extension of study by
Sasser et al., 1998.

No effect on epidermal
thickness, mitotic index, or
ODC activity No consistent
effect on PKC activity.

60 Hz
2 mT
6 In d-, 5 d wk- 1 , for 1, 2 and
5 wk of promotion

Early markers of skin tumourigenesis in
DMBA and sub-optimal TPA-treated
SENCAR mice

Mandeville et
al, 2000

Kumlin el al.,
1998b

Sasser of al..
Repeat and extension of
study by Stuchly et al,, 1992 1998

No effect.

60 Hz
2 mT
6 h d-1, 5 d wk- 1 . 23wk

DMBA and sub-optimal (0.85-3.4 rmol)
TRA induced skin tumours in SENCAR
mice

McLean et al..
1995

Continuation of study by
Stuchlyetal. 1992

Increase in malignant
conversion of papillomaS to
carcinomas.

60 Hz
2 mT
6 In d-1, 5 d wk -1
wk 24 - wk 52 of age

DMBA and sub-optimal (0.3 pg) TPA
induced skIn tumours in SENCAR mice

Table 79. Continued

a radical scab enger. a nitric oxide synthase inhibitor and an iron chelator,
suggesting involvement of free radicals and iron in the effects of magnetic
fields. The same authors have previously reported similar effects after short
(2 h) exposure to much higher magnetic flux densities of 0.1 to 0.5 ml ( Lai
& Singh. I 997a; 199Th). Another group (lid 110L find increased DNA damage
(measured by the neutral comet assay) in brain cells of mice after 2 Ii or 5
day exposures at 0.5 mT, but reported a significant increase after 14 days of
exposure (Svedcnstil et al.. 1999). They also reported an increase in DNA
damage in mice kept for 32 days outdoors under a power line, where the
average magnetic field was approximately 8 pT (Svedenstl. Johanson &
Hausson Mild, 1999). However, close control of exposure and environmental
parameters is difficult under these conditions.
No effects of ELF magiletic fields have been seen after long-term
exposures in other rodent genotoxicitv models, such as the dominant lethal
assay in mice Kowalczuk et al., 1995). sister chromatid exchange in rats and
inicronuclei in mice (Ahramsson-7etterherg & Grawe, 2001 Huuskonen Cl
aL, 1998a: lluuskoncn etaf, 1998bf

11.3.5 Non-genotoxic studies
Only a few animal studies have investigated effects relevant to the
non-genotoxie mechanisms of cancer, and the results are inconclusive.
Changes in the activity ofornithine decarhoxylase (ODC) have been reported
in various tiS5LLC5 of rodents after short-term exposure to ELF niagnetic fields
(Kumlin et al., I 998a: Mevissen. HiitiI31er & [fischer, 1999, Mevissen, Kietzmann & Löseiier, 1995) but not after lung-lcrm exposures ( Kunlin et al.,
I 998a: Mevissen, HituBler & Ldseher. 1999:
Sasser et al., 1998). Other studies have reported increases in the cell proliferation markers bronindeoxyuridine arid Ki-67 in rat mammary (,land (Fedrowiti.. Westcrmann & Lflscher.
2002), and inhibition of LJV radiation-in(Iuced apoptosis in mouse skin
(Kunilin et al.. 2002).
11.3.6 Animal studies: conclusions

'[here is currently no adequate animal model ol' thc most common
form of childhood lcukaeniia, acute lymphoblastic lcukacniia. Three mdcpendenl large-scale stLldies of rats provided no evidence of an effect of ELF
fields on the incidence of spontaneous mainniary tumours. Most studies
report no effect of ELF fields on leukaemia or lymphoma in rodent models.
Several large-scale long-term studies in rodents have not shown any cotisistent increase in any type of cancer. including haematopoietic, nlarnmai'v,
brain and skin tumours.
A substantial number of studies have exami ned the effects of ELF
fields on chemically induced mammary tuniours in rats. Inconsistent restilts
were obtained that may be due in kkhole Or in part to differences in experimental protocols, such as the use of specific substrains. Most studies on the
effects of ELF field exposure on ehemieallv-induced or radiation-induced
leukaeniia'lvmphoma models were negative. Studies of pre-ueoplastic liver
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lesions, chemically-induced skin turnours and brain tumours reported predominantly negative results. One study reported an acceleration of U\'induced skin tumourigenesis by I IF fields.
Two groups have reported increased levels of DNA strand breaks :n
brain tissUe hdlowing in vivo exposure to ELF magnetic fields. However,
other groups, using a variety of different rodent genotoxicity models, found
no evidence of genotoxic effects. The results of studies investigating nongcnotoxic effects relevant to cancer are inconclusive.
OveraLl there is no evidence that ELF exposure alone causes
tlLrnours. The evidence that ELF held exposure can enhance tumour development in combination with carcinogens is inadequate.

11.4

In vitro carcinogenesis studies

Experimental models used to study c'arcinogenesis invoke beth
animal and cellular models. The first approach is highly pertinent in that all
reculation mechanisms are present and animals are treated over their lil'etiine
with the agent tested. Iii this context, hunmn and animal studies are ofgrea:er
importance than cellular models for health risk evaluation, but they cannot
usually he used to investigate mechanistic events underlying the carcinogenesis processes. On the other hand. in spite of limitations linked to the absence
of regLilatioil mechanisms that exist only in vivo. cellular or in vitro models
can he tiseftil for the investigation of many of the numerous molecular
aspects oh carcinogeilesis. ('ehlLilar models also allow lIar the use of either
normal primary cells, mi mortalised cell lines, or nuitailt cells that can o' erexpress. or are silent for numerous genes. all of these being very infbrmative.
Direct and indirect effects can he studied. Gcnotoxicity assays are devoted to
the exploration of direct damage to DN.A related to initiation potential: they
include the detection of immediate damage. such as DNA fragmentation, and
the detection of permanent damage, mainly by means of conventional c togenetic assays: mutation. chromosomal aberration, micronuclei. and sister
ehromatid exchange. Alterations in DNA repair capability of cells that can
result iii nLitations can also he studied. lit vitro models can also be helpful to
study other epigenetic or physiological changes (gene expression. signal
transduction pathways, proliferation. apoptosis. and production of reactive
free radicals. etc.).
The characteristics of cancerous cells are mainly ( i) an exaggerated
growth potential resulting from non-physiological stimulation pathway
(mLitations resulting in the activation or overexpression of one or several
actors (genes and proteins) in the signal transduction cascades. overe.xpi'ession of growth (lhctors. receptors. etc. g (ii) the loss of responsiveness to
physiological inhibitors of cell growth (inactivation of mechanisms invoked
in the cell cycle control, loss of responsiveness to differentiation signals.
inactivation of gap-j unctional intercellular communications. etc.): (iii) the
capability to escape from the apoptotic process (inactivation of physiolo(-, ical
inducers of apoptosis, autocrine secretion of growth factors, over-expression
of physiological inhibitors of apoptosis. etc.): (iv) acquirement oh' unlimited
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potential for cell division: j v) the capability for promoting neO-angiogenesis:

lvi) invasiveness and inelastatic capabilities. Thus not only mutagenesis but
also many cross-talking processes involving numerous specific genes/proteins are involved in carcinogenesis.
In this section the main emphasis of the review is of the more receni
work, especially reports published since the IARC monouraph (2002).
11.4,1 Genotoxic effects

11.4.1.1 Genotoxic effects of ELF magnetic fields alone

I\1ost studies have shown no genotoxic effects after exposure to
ELF magnetic fields in several types of mammalian cells, including human
cells (reviews by Murphy et al.. 1993 and Cantoni et al.. 1995 Cantoni et al..
1996: Fairhairn & Oeill. 1994: l( 'NI RP, 2003: Livingston et aL, 1991
McCann. Kheit'ets & Rafferty, 1998: Miyakoshi et al.. 2000c: Reese. Jostes
& Frazier. 1988: Simko et al.. 200 I ). Magnetic lux densities and exposure
durations studied ranged to up to 400 mT, and from 0.5 to 48 hours, respectively. However. other stLidies have shown genotoxicity in cellular models.
Most of the studies used exposure to fleld strength above I niT and exposure
prolonged to several days or weeks (Ding et at.. 2001 : Nordenson ci. al..
1992: Simko ct a1., 998: Simko. Kriehuber & lange. 1998).
Stronati et al. (2004) and Testa et al. (2004) exposed blood cells
from four or live healthy donors to 50 117 magnetic flelds for 2 and 48 Ii,
respeciivelv. Four cvtogenetic assays (chroinosomal aberrations, micronucleus test. sister chroniatid exchange, and comet assay, as well as the cytokinesis-blocked proliferation index) were carried out in these experiments. No
damage to DNA and no alteration of I niphoevte proliferation were observed
in non-rn itogen-st mul ated human blood cells.
In a series o I' papers from the Rudiger group, it was reported that
exposure to 50 Hz magnetic Odds induced D.A damages in human tihroblasts, as e' alnated with the comet assay. lvancsits et al. (2002a) showed that
intermittent exposure (50 Hz. 24 hours) induced not only single strand breaks
and alkali damage but also double strand breaks, hile continuous exposure
did not. The intermittence schedule that gave rise to the highest level of damages was 5 win on/hO mm off, no damage being observed with utitime
greater than 20 mm. Moreover, a threshold ol 35 pT was found in cells from
a single donor with a dose-dependent trend up to 2000 p1. In further studies.
it was found that the maximum of damage was obtained in fibroblasts after
15-19 h of' exposure ( lvancsiis et at.. 2003b). and that cells from elderl
donors were fOund to he slialitly more responsive (lvancsits et al.. 2003a).
After the peak of the damage. the efk'ct declined vithin the next hours and
background level s as almost recovered at 24h of exposure. According to
another study of the same group, the maximum effiet of' 50 Hz magnetic
helds is sin ilar to that 01 exposure to 4.8 ki ni CV, and human tibroblasts
were also found to he more sensitive to vanadate treatment as compared to
human lymphocytes (x hole blood) and isolated lymphocytes Ivancsits et al

2002h). When exposure was stopped after 15 h, the efiect was (ound fully,
reversible within 6 Ii for both DNA single and double strand breaks (Ivancsits et aL, 2003h). Ill those studies, cells from each donor were tested in only
one to two independent experiments for each exposure conditions, which
limits the statistical power of the studies. Scvei -al independent laboratories
are undertaking replication studies. In the first published replication study.
Scarfi Ct al. (2005) used the same human fibroblast cell line, the same exposure system and the same experimental protocol, but were not able to replicate the findings. The DNA strand breaks detected by the assays used have
been critically re-evaluated in a subsequent publication (Crumpton & Collins, 2004). The exposure conditions producing maximum strand break levels
I mV. 5 min on/ 10 miii off) were also reported to induce a significant
increase of nueronucici and chroniosomal aberrations in fibroblasts (Winker
ci aT, 2005).
Del Re ci al, (2003, 2004) used a bacterial test system (TnlO transposon in E. co/i) to investigate the transposition activity (genetic rearrangement), cell proli l'eration, and cell viability after exposure to either continuous
or pulsed 50 Hz magnetic fields at various flux densitLes (50, 100. 200. 500
and 1000 0T) for 58 Ii. No efirct on prolit'eration (number and moi -phoinetric
characters of colonies) was seen. While exposure to continuous magnetic
fields decreased the transposition activity and increased the hacteratl viability. square-pulsed fields had opposite effects with a 40% decrease in viability
reproductive cell death). iii both cases, the ef6ct on transposition was
dependent of the intensity of the magnetic flux density with no effect
observed at 50 pT and a maximum 30% deci -case and 20% increase in transposition activity observed alter exposure to continuous wave and pulsed
fields, respectively.
Wolf ci il. (2005) reported increased cell proliferation, changes in
cell ccle and increased DNA damage, assessed by the comet assay. in IlL60 leukaemia cells and two fibroblast cell lines exposed to 50 H7 magnetic
fields at 0.5 1 niT ttp to 72 hours. The increase in DNA strand breaks
showed two peaks at 24 and 72 h. while no ineiease was seen at 48 h. A siniilar time-dependent pattern ofoxidative DNA daniage was observed by measoling 8-hydroxvdeoxyguari inc (8-011dG) adducts. Involvement o I' magnetic
field effects on free radical species Was supported by changes seen in intracellular levels of reactive ox y gen species measured by a fluorescent probe,
and in the expression of proteins that are involved in redox-mediated signals
(NFIcB p65 and p50). Also, the magnetic field effects were suppressed by
pre-treatment of the cells with the antioxidant (L-tocopherol. The results of
this study are internally consistent, and effects seen on different endpoints
support each other. Independent replication of the key findings would be useful to assess their repeatability.
11.4.1. 2 Combined geriotoxic effects

In its 2002 evaluation on the carcinogenicity of I: [F magnetic
fields, IARC mentioned that "several groups have reported that ELF niag324

rietic fields enhance the ef6cts of kno n DNA- and chi'omosome-damagine
igents such as ion zing radiation" (Haitenlang, 1993. Laeroye & Poncy.
1997; Miyakoslii ci aL. 1999; Simko ct aL. 2001; Walleezek. Shin & Hahn,
1999). The ef'ftcts of combined exposure to magnetic fields and either chemical or physical agents have been further investigated in a number of studies.
Ihree groups have investigated DNA alterations lollowing exposure to ionisingor LV radiation and 50/60 liz magnetic fields.
Sironati ci a]. (2004) and 'l'esta ci al. (2004) irradiated human lvmphocvtes with I Civ of X-rays immediately after exposure to a 50 HL flagnetic reid at I iii F for 2 and 45 Ii. respectively. Using chroniosoine
aberration, iii icronuc]us sister chromatic exchange and comet assay. they
showed no alterations of X-ravs-iriduced damage after exposure to ELF magnetic fields. in those studies, the niagnetic field strength was lower and/or the
schedule of' exposures (pre-expnsure to 50 i -li magnetic field) NA as different
from the conditions tested by Miyakoshi ci al. (2000h) who previously
rcpcu'ied interactions between ion sing radiation and high-strength 50 liz
magnetic fields (400 mT).
Lloyd and colleagues (Hone ci al.. 2003; Lloyd et al.. 2004) also
found no drf'fercnce in the frequency of2 (iv gamma-radiation-induced chromosome aberrations observed in non-mitogen-.stirnuiated human blood lviiiphocvtes exposed to 50 HL magnetic fields (230. 470 or 700 pI) l'or 12 Ii, as
compared with cells sham-exposed ai'ter gamma irradiation. Exposure conditions were similar to those used by Walleczek, ShiLl & Hahn (1999) vlio previouslv reported that exposure to 60 117 magnetic fields could potentiale
mutations in the /ipr't gene induced by ionising radiation.
Zniyslunv ci A. i 2004) investigated the potential interaction
between UJV-A irradiation (1 50 J m. 5 mm ) and 51) Hz magnetic fields (40
o 1', 5 or 60 miii,) in rat lymphocytes. DNA single strand breaks and alkali
labile sites were assessed usuig the comet assay. F.xposure to 50 Hz magnetic
fields alone did not cause DNA damage as compared to unexposed samples.
However, a 60 mm. but not a 5 miii exposure to the magnetic field, significantly enhanced the damage induced by LV radiation as shown by the
increased values in several parameters stich as tail length (I .7461d iocrease),
percentage of DNA in the comet tail (24old increase), and tail moment (3tbld increase).
Six other papers reported on the effects on DNA damage of enexposure to 50Hz magnetic fields and cheni icals. 'Ihe mutation frequency
was determined by Stiri ci al. (1996) in cells exposed to a 60 HL, 3 mT magnetic field. af'ter or concurrently with one of' two carcinogens. NML (Nmethylnitrosurea) and menadione (2-methy1-I .4-naphthoqtiinone). While
menadione is known to act through a li'ce radical mechanism. NMIJ does
not. However, no enhancement of the mutation frequency was observed with
either carcinogen.
Verheycn ci al. (2003) exposed phytohemagglutmin (PHA )-stimtilated htiman lymphocytes to 50 H7. magnetic fields and vinblastinc, Lvmpho325

cytes were first exposed to the ILF field for 24 h at 80 or 800 tT, with or
\VLthout a subsequent 48 h co-exposure to vinhlastinc at difterent doses (0-15
ng ml ° ). The endpoint was the frequency of inicronucleated hinucleated cells
assessed in samples from six healthy donors per group. Based on the Lilicronucleus assay, two additional parameters: nuclear division index (NDI) and
apoptosis, were evaluated in the samples. A significant increase in the frequency of micronuclei and apoptosis, along with a significant decrease in the
NDI were found at all doses of vinhlastin tested. The 50 Hz magnetic fields
alone did not elicit any significant efteet, except on the NDI (significant 20%
increase at 800 aT), nor did the ELF fields afthct the vinblastine-induced
responses. The small number of the samples and the lack of sham-exposed
controls limit the significance of the conclusions that can he drawn from the
study.

-

('ho & Chuna (2003) exposed PHA-stimulated human lymphocytes
treated with benzo(a)pyrene (BP. 0-15 pg mh') alone or exposed to 60 Hz,
800 0T magnetic fields and BP for 24 hr. A series of samples was further
treated with BP alone for an additional 48 h. The frequencies of micronucici
and sister chromatid exchanges were assessed. The proliferation and iep leafinn indexes were determined ftnm the micronucleus and sister chromatid
exchange assays, respectively. In contrast to BP. (iO I 1z magnetic lields did
not induce more micronuclei or sister chromatid exchanges as compared to
sham-exposed cells, (To-exposure of cells to BP and an 0.8 iii magnetic
field for 24 Ii did not affect the damage induced by BR When co-exposure
was lollowed by BI exposure for 48 11, significant increases in the frequency
of mieronuelei and sister chromatid exchanges, compared to HP treatment
for 72h alone, were observed, while no effects were noted on cell proliferaion.
Rohison et al. (2002) exposed different cell lines. H L60. I lt.60R
CI lLfiO with mutated retinoic acid receptor-alpha gene) and Raji cells to 60
I Iz. 150 iii magnetic field for 24 h hefbre treatment with I niM 1 kO.
Repair was assessed using the alkaline comet assay within the following 15
mm. The DNA repair late was significantly decreased (about 20% after 15
min repair tinle) in the magnetic-field-exposed leukaemic cell lines (I-I L60.
HI.60R cells) as compared to their non-exposed counterparts. No effecT was
seen in the Raji Ivmphoma cell line and Raji cells were also less sensitive to
ether stresses (see section II .4.3).
Pasquini Ct al. (2003) investigated the effect of I or 24 Ii exposure
o±'Jurkat cells to a 5 ml'. 50Hz magnetic field. eithei' alone, or with he117ene.
or with two genotox ie metaholites: hydroquinone (1 .4-hen7enedioi and
I,24-henzenetriol. No effect of I It exposure to magnetic fields alone was
observed. Exposure for 24 h caused a two-fold increase in niieronuclei with
no etThct on proliferation. There were no additional effects ol' field exposure
on metaholite-induced damage.
Kovania et al. (2004) investigated the mutational e l't'eets of hydrogen peroxide ( I pM liar 4 h) in the presence and absence ot' a ti0 I lz
magnetic field at 5 mT. using pIN 89 plasmids. Mutations were asses.ed in
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the •oipl cene carried by these plasmids in Echci*hia co/i. l:xposure to the
macnetic field did not induce any mutations, hut significantly increased the
mutation frequency mduced with HO treatment (2.5-ibId increase compared to l-L.O plus sham-cxposui -e). while no difThrenec in the mutation
spectrum or the mLLtational hotspois could he observed between both groups.
These data suggest that magnetic fields may potentiate the daniace induced
by II2O. for instance th rough an enhancement in the formation of the product 8-OhdG which is known to he cenoloxic.
The results of in vitro StLLdieS on genotoxic effects of ELF magnetic
fields alone or in combination with genotoxic chemicals are summari,ed in
Table 80.

114.2 Expression of oncogenes and cancer-related genes
Oncogene expression has been extensively investigated under
exposure to ELF magnetic fields. The first reports of an efièct of ELF niagnetic fields on gene expression caine from the Goodman group, who showed
an upregulation of the c-mvc proto-oncogene in human I 1L60 cells under
exposure ranging from ().7 to 570 p1. The effect was shown to he a
dow cfièct" (maximum effect at 5.7 0T. no eftbct at lower and higher levels
of exposure), dependent on Ca . An 'EME-responsive clement" ( EMRF).
required for the induction of c-mvc expression, was identified in the c-myc
pronioter and corresponded to riCTCTn sequences (Goodman et al.. 1989;
Goodman et al., 1992: Karabakhtsian ci al. 1994: I.in & Lee. 994: Wei.
Goodman & Henderson. 1990). Recently. using c-myc-EMRE expression
vectors linked to Iucif'erase or CAT (chloraniphenicol ti -ansferase) in I JeLa
cells, the presence of FMRF was associated with a response to ELF magnetic
field exposure (Lin et al,. 2001).
However, over the years. several replication studies have failed to
confirm these findings on c-nic at the transcriptional level in HI .60 and
other cells at different exposure le cls (Ralcer-Kuhiezek et al.. 1998, BalcerKubiczek ci al.. 2000: Roornian et al.. 200Ob: Cierska ci al., 1992; Desjohert
ci al. 1995; Greene et ;il, 1993; Jahreis et al., 1998: Lacy-I lulbert ci al..
1995: Loberg ci at.. 1999: Miyakoshi ci al.. 1996; Morehouse & Owen,
2000a: Owen, 1998: Parker & Winters, 1992; Suffer & Thurston. 1995).
Moreover, while sparse positive findings on the expression of
diverse oncogenes either at the transcriptional or proteil level have been
published (Camphell-Beaehler ci at.. 1998: Lagrove & Poiicy. 1998: Phillips
et al., 1993; Phillips, 1993: Rao & I lenderson. 1996). a number of others
studies have reported an absence of effects, including effects on a number of
oilier cancer-related genes (Ralcer- Kuhiczck ci al.. 1998; Ralcer-Kuhiezek et
al.. 2000; Loberg et al .. 1999: NI i I Icr ci al,. 1999).
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Testa et al.,
2004

lvancsits et
al., 2002a

lvaflCSits et
al., 2003b

Magnetic fields: no effects.
Magnetic fields plus I Gy of X rays: no
alterations of X-ray-induced damage.
Continuous exposure: no effects
Intermittent exposure: induction of
single strand breaks, alkali damage
and double strand breaks. Highest
level of damage with 5 min onf 10 mm
off exposure, no damage with off-time
greater than 20 minutes. Threshold at
351 dose-dependent increase of
damages up to 2000 pT (ES1 cells).
Increase in DNA damage with
exposure up to 15-19 h, then
decrease in damage.
When exposure was stopped at 15 b,
cells recovered within the next H h
from both single and double strand
breaks.

50 Hz
1 ml
48 h
50 Hz
20-2000 pT; continuous
or intermittent, 11
intermittency schedules
24 h

50 Hz
20-1000 jT
5 m:n on / 10 min off
24 h

Cytogenetic assays: CA. MN,
SCE, comet assay (coniputerised
analysis), CBPI
Alkaline and neutral comet assay,
calculation of a "comet tail factor"
based on eye evaluation

AlkaLine and neutral comet assay,
calculation of a "comet tail factor"
based on eye evaluation

Human diplod fibroblasts:
lH-9 (28 y-old female). ES1
(6 y-old male)

Human diploid fLbroblasts:
H-9 (28 y-old female), ES1
cells (6 y-old male), KE1 cells
(43 y-old male)

Human peripheral
mononuclear cells, non
proliferating
4 or 5 healthy donors

Stronati et
al.. 2004

Magnetic fields: no effects.
Magnetic fields plus 1 Gy of X rays: no
alterations of X-ray-induced damage.

50 Hz
1 mT
2h

Cytogenetic assays: chromosomal
aberrations (CA), micronucleus
test (MN), sister chromatid
exchange (SCE), alkaline comet
assay (computerised analysis),
cytokinesis-blocked proliferation
index (Cl

-

Human peripheral
mononuclear cells, non
proliferating
4 or 5 healthy donors

Reference

-

Exposure conditions

Cells

Biological endpoint

Results

Table 80. Genotoxic effects of magnetic fields alone or combined with genotoxic chemicals

FJ

Alkaline and neutral comet assay,
calculation of a comet tail factor'
based on eye evaluation.
Statistics on duplicated
experiments,

Transposition activity: count of
dark clones of LacZ-- bacteria and
densitometric analysis of the
colour intensity.
Proliferation: number, area,
diameter and perimeter of clones.
Transposition activity: count of
dark clones of LacZ+ bacteria and
densitometric analysis of the
colour intensity.
Proliferation: number, area,
diameter and perimeter of clones,
Cell survival (OW and pulsed
fields) colony-forming units (CFU)
at the end of exposure.

Human diploid fibroblasts
from healthy donors: H-9
cells (28 y-old female), ES1
cells (6 y-old male), KEI cells
(43 y-old male), AN2 cells
(14 y-old female), HN3 cells
(56 y-old female), WW3 cells
(81 y-old male)
Escherichia co/i transfected
with mini-TolD transposon

Escherichta coil transfected
with TO 0 transposon

Table 80- Continued

50 Hz OW and pulsed
(square-wave)
50. 1 00, 200, 500, 1000
pT
58 In

50 Hz
50, 100, 200, 500, 1000
pT
58 b

50 Hz
1000 jT
5 min on /10 nun off
24 h

No effects on proliferation,
Increased transposition frequency at
field strength above 50 pT.
Pulsed field: decreased number of
CFU: continuous field: increased
number of CFU.

No effects on proliferation.
Decreased transposition frequency.

CoNs from older donors (KE1 HN3
and WW3) exhibited higher levels of
damage.
Damage peaked at 15 h for youngest
donors and 19 h for older ones.

Field strength response curve in ESf
cells: see lvancsits et al, (2002a).

Der Re of al.,
2004

Del Re eta!,
2003

lvancsits et
al., 2003a

Wolf et al,,
2005

Hone et al,
2003
Lloyd etal.,
2004
Zmyslony et
al., 2004

Cho &
Chung, 2003

Suri et al.,
1996

Field strength-dependent increase in
cell proliferation.
Increase in DNA strand breaks and 8OHdG adducts at 24 and 72 h.
Effects blocked by u-tocopherol.
Magnetic field alone no effects.
Gamma rays plus magnetic field: no
significant effect, 'borderline'
significance for chromatide-type
aberrations.
Magnetic field alone or UV-A plus 5
min magnetic field: no effects.
UVA plus 60 min magnetic field:
enhancement of DNA damages
induced by UV-A.
24 in co-exposure: no effects,
24 In co-exposure + 48 hours BeE:
increase in damage induced by BaP.

No enhancement of mutation
frequency by magnetic field.

50 Hz
0.5—I mT
24, 48 0172 In

50 Hz
230, 470 and 700 p1
12 h
Pre-irradiation with 2 Gy
of gamma rays
50 Hz
40 pT
5 or 60 min
± UV-A irradiation (150 J
rn- 2 , 5 nrin)
50 Hz
800 pT
24 In + 24 h of
benzo(a)pyrene (BaP)
treatment
± 48 h BaP treatment
60 Hz
3 mT
after or concurrently with
MNLJ (Nmethylnitrosunea) or
menadione (2-methyl
1 ,4-naphthoquinone)

Alkaline comet assay, formation of
8-OHdG adduots, cell proliferation

Six replicate cultures, mitogenic
stimulation with
phytohemagglutinin
Chromosomal aberrations
Alkaline comet assay
(computerised analysis)

Micronucleus assay and
proliferation index
Sister chrDmstId exchange and
replication index

Carcinogen-induced mutation
frequency

HL-60 leukemia cells and two
fibroblast cell lines

Human peripheral blood from
one healthy donor

Rat lymphocytes

Human lymphocytes
stimulated with
phytohemagglutinin

Transgenic rat embryo
fibroblast cell line, R2lambda
LIZ

Table 80. Continued

Alkaline comet assay (SCGE,
corn puterised analysis) 15 mm
after treatment
Cytokiriesis-biocked micronucleus 50 Hz
assay and proliferation index
5 mT
I and 24 In ± benzene or
two genotoxic
metabolites:
hydroquinone (1,4benzenediol) and 124benzenetri ol
Detection of mutations in the SupF 60 Hz ± H 20 2
gene carried by pTN89 plasmids
5 mT
Extraction and sequencing of
4h
mutated pasmids

Human HL6C, HLSOR
eukeemic cells and Raji
lymphorna cells
Human Jurkat cells

Escherichia co/i transfected
with pTN89 plasmids

150 pT
24 h

60 Hz ± H 2 02

Cytokinesis-blocked micronucleus 50 Hz
assay
80 or 800 p1
24 In ± 48 In vinblastine

Human lymphocytes
stimulated with
phytohernaçglutin in

Table 80. Continued

alone.

no difference in mutation spectrum
and hotspots with respect to H 2 0 2

number of mutations induced by H 2 02;

Magnetic field alone: no effect
Magnetic field + H 2 0 2 : doubling in the

Magnetic field alone, 1 h: no effects.
Magnetic field alone, 24 h: 2-fold
increase in micronuclel, no effect on
proliferation.
Co-exposures: no additional effects on
chemically-induced damage.

Raji cells: no effects.
HL60, HL60R cells: decreased in the
repair of H202-induced damage.

Magnetic field alone: no effects
No alteration of the effect of the
genotoxic agent vinbiastine.
No effect on proliferation and
replication indexes,

Kcyama et
al., 2004

Pasquini et
al., 2003

Robison et
ci., 2002

Verheyen et
at., 2003

Recently, Lohcrg et al. (2000) used arrays containing eDNAs for
588 cancer-related genes to investigate gene expression in normal (lIME)
and transformed (I IBL- 100) human mammary epithelial cells and human
promyelocytic lcukaemia (11L60) cells under a 24-hour exposure to a 60 Hr
magnetic field (0.01 and 1.0 mT). Although sonic variations in gene expression could he seeli (twofold increase or decrease), the high intel-experiment
variability and the absence of a relationship between exposure intensity and
differential gene expression led the authors to conclude that they could not
identify a plausible genetic target for the action of magnetic fields.
Using yeast cells and the microarray and 2[) Poly-Aerylamide Gel
Electrophoresis (PAGE) high-throughput techniques. Nakasono et al. (2003)
showed no differential expression in about 5900 genes and 1000 proteins.
after a 24-h exposure to 50 lIz magnetic fields (10. 150 and 300 ml). By
contrast, heat-shock, minimal culture medium, and aerobic conditions
showed significant changes in expression profiles.
Yomori et al. (2002) exposed T98G hiLman glioblastoma cells to 1
20. 100. and 500 pT of6O Hz elliptically polarized magnetic fields, typical of
environmental magnetic fields polarization under overhead power lines.
After 05 to 3 h of exposure, the level ofc-mvc. c-lbs and c-jun (n1RNA and
protein) were found to he unaffected.
WLL et al. (2000) used the mRN A differential display technique to
compare gene expression in human Daudi cells exposed for up to 24 h to a
0.8 ml. 50 Hz magnetic fields to that in sham-exposed cells. They identified
one gene, the ceramidc glucosyltransferase gene (GCS) whose expression
was significantly decreased under magnetic field exposure. A hiphasie drop
was found at 20 rnin and then at 24 h of exposure. The product of this gene is
known to he involved in celL growth and differentiation.

Using the same approach. Olivares-Banuelos et al. (2004) investigated gene expression in chromaftin cells during differentiation into neuronlike cells under treatment with nerve growth fiuetor (NGF) or magnetic fields
(60 Hz. 0.7 mT. 2 x 2 h per day over 7 days). The model of chroniaffin cell
differentiation was previously shown by the same group to he responsive to
such magnetic field exposure (Drueker-Colin et al.. 1994: Feria-Velasco et
al.. 1998: Verdugo-Diaz. Paromero-Rivero & Drucker-Colin, 1998).
Amongst the 53 transcripts that showed a differential expression in cells
exposed to magnetic field compared to cells treated with NGF cells, six
genes were identified. These genes encoded phosphoglueomutasc-1, thinm inc pyrophosphokinase, neurofihromatosis-2 interacting protein and microtubule associated protein 2, while two other encode for unidentified proteins.
Interestingly, not only all these genes, but also genes found uhlresponsi\ c to
ELF magnetic fields (actin. histone 2) contained CTCT sequences in their
presumed regulatory regions. Although their density may be higher in the
regulatory region of magnetic field responsive genes, those results show that
the presence of CTCT sequences in the regulatory region of a gene i5 not sufficient to confer sensitivity to magnetic fields.
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Santini et al. (2003) investigated the expression of cell adhesion
molecules (CAMs), a class of proteins known to he involved in tumour
growth and metastasis, in the MG-63 and Saos-2 osteosarcoma cell lines.
Cells were exposed to a 5 mT, 50 Hz magnetic field for 7 and 14 days.
Spikes and hamnionics were present in the signal. The expression of two integrins (VLA-2 collagen receptor. and VLA-5 fibronectin receptor) and one
protein from the ( 1)-44 family (C'D-44 hyalurunan receptor) was monitorcd,
showing no effect in Saos-2 cells, while in MG-63 cells, the expression profile of YLA-5 and CD-44 was found to he weakly but significantly affected
(141 decrease in CD-44 expression at day 7 and 10% increase in VLA-5
expression at day 14). The physiological significance of such data is unclear.
Another study looked at the expression of a protein suspected to he
involved in invasiveness of brain tuniours. When exposing M054 human
gliuma cells to a 60 lIz, 5 nil magnetic field for 24 h, Ding, Nakahara &
Miyakoshi (2002) showed that GAP-43 expression was transiently increased
and fbllowed a kinetic pattern similar to that observed at'ter X-rays irradiation: GAP-43 levels plateaued between 5 and 10 h of exposure (twotold
increase versus sham-exposed cells) and dropped to basal level at 24 h. No
additive effect was noted after co-exposure to magnetic fields and X rays,
suggesting that a similar mechanism might be involved in the cellular
response to both types of exposure.
(ytokine receptors play an important role in immune cell homeostasis and altered expression of' these proteins may be involved in carcinogenesis. For instance, tumour necrosis lictor receptors (TNFR) are involved
in the induction of apopto.sis. and interleukin-fi receptor u (lL-OR(j) and
transforming growth factor-n receptor 1 (TGFI3R I ) exert important roles in
the i'cgulation of cell differentiation and proliferation. Zhou et al. (2002)
studied the effects ol' a 50 lIz magnetic field (0.1 and 0.8 niT) on the expression of TNI-R p55 and p75, lL-6R and TGFJ.R I cvtokine receptors in
111.60 cells exposed from 30 min to 72 h. Transcription levels of TNFR p75
and 1L-6Ru were increased only after 72 11 of exposure. at either field
strength. By contrast, gene expression levels of TNFR p55 and TGFR1
were not affected under any of the exposure conditions. The biological consequences of such a differential effect of magnetic field on the different
cvtokinc receptors are not known,
The role of the p53 tumour suppressor gene in the biological
response to ELF magnetic was investigated by Czyz et al. (2004). MOUSe
pluripotent embryonic stem (ES) cells hearing either a wild-type or defective
p53 gene, were exposed to a 50 Hz signal simulating power-line magnetic
fields (at (I. I. 1.0 or 2.3 mT). A S miii on/ 30 miii off intermittent exposure
as applied for 6 or 48 h during the first stages of cell differentiation. Transcript levels of regulatory genes.. SUCh as egr-l. p2 1, c-jun. c-myc, hsp70 and
hcl-2, were analysed inimediately after exposure or after a recovery time of
IS h.p53 wild-type cells were found not to he responsive to any ofthe exposure conditions. By contrast p53-deficient cells elicited a response Linder a
single exposure condition: a 6-h exposure at the highest field level tested
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resulted in a transient but significant up-regulation of c-jun. p2 I and egr- 1
rnRNA levels. The level of egr- 1 after exposure in the specified conditions
was similar to the basal level Found in wild-type cells. It is reported that other
intermittent or continuous exposures did not induce similar effects in p53deficient ES cells. It was suggested that that the balance between positive
and negative regulators of cell cycle may he transiently altered ILl ES cells
Lacking a functional p53 gene.
The effect of ELF magnetic fields on the expression of heat shock
proteins (hsps) has also been investigated. Hsps are known as chaperones. in
that they assist other proteins to assemble correctly, target the appropriate
cellular compartment and prevent unfolding. As a superfamily of proteins,
they modulate a wide range of l'unctions such as thermotolerance, anti-apoptoss function, immunogenicity. etc. Some of the hsps are constituti ely
expressed. while a number of others are inducible after the cells have been
exposed to a wide range of stress signals (heat, heavy metals. ete). Some lisp
proteins have also been shown to be expressed at atypical levels in tumour
cells or tissue, Such observations have ted to suggestions that Imps could be
used as biomarkers lhr cellular stress in general. Their use as hiomarkers fir
carcinogenesis is not widely validated.
In a series of papers from the Goodman group, Li 60 I IL 8 tiT magnetic held was shown to increase the transcription of the heat shock genes
hsp70 and SSA I in I lLfiO cells and (he yeast SaocIiaromii.v' couooz.c:ae.
respectively (I .8-IbId in 20 miii) ((joorlmaii et at.. 1994). This group used the
same exposure conditions with longer exposures in some papers and
dilierent cell lines to show that ELF niagnetic fields activated heat shock actor 1 (HSF 1). enhanced binding of the c-niyc protein to sites within the heat
shock protein promoter region and enhanced the DNA binding activity of
different transcription fiictors such as.AP I in the hsp70 promoter region by
contrast to heat shock (Lin et al., 1997, I 9O8a I 998b: 1999). An increasc in
the hsp70 protein vvas also observed, with a maximum Increase of 40° in
normal human breast cells (I ITB 124) (I Ian et al. 1998). Moreover, an dcctromagnetic held response element EMRE (nC'l'CTn sequence) was idcntitied in the hsp70 promoter (3 sequences) as well as in the case of c-myc (8
sequences in the promoter) (Goodman & Blank. I 998).
Pipkin et ad. (1999) also showed that inducible hsp70 !hsp70B) was
overexpressed aller ELF magnetic field exposure 160 H7. I niT), but the leld
strength required for the effect was higher than that reported by the Goodman
group.
In a recent paper. Tokalov & Gutzeit (2004) studied the expression
ota number of genes from the hsp family (hsp27. 60. 70A, 70ft 70C. 75, 78,
90, 90 and hse70) in I-1L60 cells under exposure to a 50 Il magnetic held at
different strengths (10--I 40 jiT) with or without heat shock (43 C) for 30
minutes. Only the three hsp70 genes were overexpressed after exposLire to
magnetic tields alone, with a maximum induction at 80 0T and almost background levels of expression at 100 and 14(1 gT. Moreover, hen exposu 'c to
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a 100 p1' magnetic field was concomitant to heat shock, the expression of the
hsp70 genes was stronger than that with either treatment alone.
In contrast, other groups did not find any effects of ELF niagnetic
fields on hsps including hsp70 in other cell lines (Halcer-Kuhiezek ci al..
2000: Kane ci al.. 1998: Miyakoshi et al., 2000a: Parker & Winters, 1 992).
However. Mivakoshi ct a]. (2000a) showed that magnetic field exposure suppressed hsp70 expression induced by heat treatment (40-42 (').
In a replication study of the work of' the Goodman group, More-

hoLise & Owen (2000h) observed no significant effect on the induction ol'
hsp70 expression and HSF-IISE binding in HL60 cells exposed to a 6.3 or
8.0 aT. 60 1 Ix nlagnetie field, Recently, ('oulton et al. (2004) found no effect
on the expression of hsp27, hsp70\ (eonstiiutive) and hsp70B (inducible)
genes in human peripheral blood eel Is exposed to 50 Hz magnetic fields (2000 LIT) for 2 or 4 IL Ihey concluded that these genes in human normal
blood cells were not responsive to ELF magnetic fields
The in vitro studies on gene expression are summarized in Table 8 I

11.4.3 Differentiation, proliferation and apoptosis
Onlai'i,w papers have dealt with differentiation, proliferation and
ilpoptosis in recent years.
\entura et al. 2005) exposed GTR 1 embryonic steni cells to a 50
Hz.. 0.8 niT niagnetic field fir 3 or 10 days, i.e. at the time of differentiation
state br cnibrvonic bodies and puromycin-selected cardiomyoc tes, respectively. They showed that, under exposure, both embryonic bodies and cardiomyocytes overexpresscd mRNA for two transcription factors known to he
csscnnal in cardiogeniesis (GATA-4 and iNkx-2. Si, as well as prodvnorphtn
niRNA and the dvnorphin protein, all involved in cardiac differentiation.
This was correlated with the increased expression of two cardiac-specific
niRAs (a-mvosin heavy chain and nivosin light chain 2V) in magnetic teld
exposed cells anda significant increase in the number of heating cells within
the tO days oI'exposui'e.
Minni et al. (2004) exposed h unlan oral keratrnoc tes to a 2 mU, 50
Hz magnetic field for up to 15 days. Exposure resulted in a number of'
changes with respect to sham-exposed samples that were correlated to ccl luErr differentiation. The authors noted modifications in cells shape and norpliology with a different actin distribution and an increased expression in
involuerin and -catcnin ( niai'kers of' differentiation and adhesion) along with
a decreased expression of cpidcrrnal growth factor receptors. These effects
were accompanied by a diminished clonogenic capacity and a decreased cclI ular growth.
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Table 81. Gene expression
Results

Reference

Transfected with 60 Hz
S iT
c-myc-EMRE
(nCTCTn binding 30 win
sites) expression
vectors linked to
luciferase or
chloramphenicol
transferase (CAT)

Increased luciferase
and CAT activities in
cells transfected
with c-myc-EMRE
expression vector.
No effect when the
construct does not
contain nCTCTn
binding sites,

tin et at.
2001

Normal (HME)
and transformed
(HBL-100)human
mammary epithehal cells and
human promyelocytic leukaernia
(HL6O) cells

Gene expression 60Hz
using arrays con- 001. 1.0 mT
tainingcoNAsfor 24 h
588 cancerrelated genes

No significant
effects.
High inter-experiment variability and
absence of a relationship between
exposure intensity
and differential gene
expression.

Loberget
al., 2030

Yeast cells

Microarray and
213 poly-acrylamide gel electrophoresis

50 Hz
10 : 150, and
300 mT
24 h

No differential
expression in about
5900 genes and
1000 proteins.

Nakasnno et

60 Hz elliptically polarized
1. 20. 100,
and 500 pT
05-3 In

No effects on the
levels of c-myc, cfos and c-jun
(mRNA and protein).

Yomcri et
al., 2002

mRNA differential display technique

50 Hz
0.8 mT
24 b

Decreased expression of the ceramide
glucosyltransferase
gene : involved in
cell growth and differe ntiatio 1,

Wu ei al
2300

mRNA differential display technique

63 Hz
0.7 ml

Cells

Biological endpoint

Hole cells

T98G human glio- Total RNA and
protein
blastoma cells
extraction;
Northern blotting
Human Daudi
cells

Chromaffin cells
during differentiation in neuron-like
cells

Exposure
conditions

Induction of 53 franscripts that showed
2 x 2 h d* 7 d a differential expression.

MG-63 and Saos- Expression oftwo 50 Hz
2 osteosarcoma
integrins (VLA-2
5 mT
cell lines
collagen receptor : 7, 14 d
and VLA-5
fibronectin recepfor) and CD-44
hyaluronan
,
receptor
,
,
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No effect in Sacs-2
cells.
In MG-63 cell lines'
14% decrease in
CD-4-4 expression at
day 7 and 10% increase in VLA-5 expression at day 14.

al., 2003

OlivaresBanuelos et al..
2004
Santhni em
al., 2003

Table 81. Continued
M054 human
glioma ceis

Protein expression of GAP 43
using immunocytochemistry and
Western blot

60 Hz
5 mT
24 h

GAP 43 expression
transiently
increased, no synergy with X rays.

Ding,
NakaSara &
Miyakosh, 2002

HL60 human cells Expression of
TNFR p55 and
p75, IL-6Rrz and
TGF[1R1 cytokne receptors

50 Hz
01, 0.8 mT
30 mm - 72 h

Increase in transcription levels of
TNFR p75 and IL6Ru after 72 h of
exposure only, at
either field strength;
no other effects,

Zhou at
al,, 2002

Mouse plunpotent embryonic
stem cells with
wild-type or
defective p53
gene

50 Hz
0.1, 1.0, 2.3
mT
5 mir on 1 30
min off. 6 or
48h

No effect on p53
wild-type cells,
In p53-deficient
cells, only a 6-h
exposure at 2.3 mT
resulted in a transient but significant
up-regulation of cjun, p21 and egr-1
mRNA levels.

Czyz et
al., 2004

HL60 human cells Expression of
hsp27, 60, 70A,
70B, 70C, 75, 78,
90cr, 900 and
hsc70

50 Hz
10-140 JT
with or without heal shock
(43CC) for 30
nun

Overexpression of
the three hsp70
genes, maximum at
80 p1; synergy with
heat shock.

Tokalov

Human peripheral blood cells

50 Hz
20-1 00 iT
2 or4 h

No effects.

Coulton
et al.,
2004

Transcript levels
of regulatory
genes analysed
immedmtely after
exposure or after
a recovery ti me of
18 h

Expression of
hsp27. hsp7OA
(corstitutive) and
hsp70B (inducible) genes

&
Gutzeit,
2004

A number of papers have dealt with the PCI2 differentiation model
(fornuation of neurite outgrowth) giving both positive and negative out comes. Using the PCI2D model, Takatsuki etal. (2002) found that melatonin
antagonized the differentiating effect observed after the cells were exposed
for 221i to a 60 Hz, 33.3 iT magnetic field combined with the geomagnetic
field in the presence of the differentiation-inducer forskolin. It has to be
noted that melatonin is most frequently reported to have an opposite effect
on cellular differentiation.
Pirozzoli et al. (2003) exposed human neuroblastoma LAN5 cells to
a 50 Hz, I mT magnetic field in the presence olthe geomagnetic field for up
to 7 days. They reported that a 24-h exposure significantly increased cell proliferation (+10%) and a 72-h exposure delayed the retinoic-acid-induced
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LAN5 differentiation through increased ccii prolileration and decreased
expression of the 13-myb protein. While exposure to a magnetic field alone
did not affect apoptosis as determined using the PARP-cieavage and 1 ioechst
assays. it counteracted camptotheci n-induced apoptosis and camptothecinrepressed cellular proliferation. The effect was fbund to he transient (it
peaked at 20 It and vanished thereafter) and dependent on the dose of camptothecin (maximum effect at 12.5 and 25 nu m1 1 ).
in other studies. apoptosis and proliferation were investigated in
cells exposed to EI.F magnetic fields. As reported elsewhere (see 11.4. 12),
phytohemagglutinin (PI-1A)-stimulated human lymphocytes exposed for 24 h
to a 50 I Iz magnetic field at SO or 800 JtT did not undergo apoptosis, and the
effect of the genotoxic agent vinhlastine was not altered in the presence of
the magnetic field (Verheyen et al., 2003).
The group of Miyakoshi in .lapan published two papers concerning
apoptosis. Apoptosis and the expression of apoptosis-related proteins (p2l.
hax, and bcl-2) were determined in MCF-7 human breast carcinoma cells following a 24-h or 72-11 exposure to a 60 Hz magnetic field (5 mT) alone or in
combination with X-ray's (Ding et al.. 2001). The magnetic field alone did
not induce apoptosis or expression of bax and bcl-2 proteins. However, a 24h magnetic field exposure after 12 Ci X-irradiatiun significantly decreased
apoptosis and hax expression, but increased hcl-2 expression. In another
paper, the levels of the apoptosis-related genes p21. p53. phospho-p53
(Sen 5), caspase-3 and the anti-apoptosis gene bcl-2 were determined in xrs5
(KU80-deficient) and CHO-KI (Kli80-proficient) cells following exposure
to a 5 mT magnetic field and X-rays Tian et al.. 2002). A significant
decrease in the induction of p53. phospho-p53, caspase-3 and p2 1 proteins
was observed in xrs5 cells when 8 Uy X-irradiation was followed by 5. 10 or
24-li magnetic field exposure. lLxposure of xrs5 cells to magnetic fields for
10 Ii following irradiation significantly decreased X-ray-induced apoptesis
from about 1 .7% to 0.7%. No apoptosis was found in ('HO-K I cells within
24 It of irradiation by X-ray's alone and by X-ravs combined with ILF magnetic fields. The results suggested that in some cells exposure to a 5 niT ELF
magnetic field may transiently suppress X-ray-induced apoptosis.
Oda & Koike (2004) examined the effect of a 5-day exposure to a
50 Hz magnetic field at 300 niT on apoptosis in primary cereheliar granule
neurons, which are known to undergo apoptosis under normal conditions (5.4
mM K) in vitro. While no neuronal survival was observed in sham-exposure
condition, exposure to magnetic fields prevented the apoptotic death of primary neurons. The effect was f'ound to he dependent on the induced currents
in cultured flasks (1 to 4 A m) and the magnitude of the efl'ect was comparable to that of known survival-promoters (membrane depolarization and
brain-derived neurotrophic factor).
Traitcheva et al. (2003) exposed 1J937 and K562 human tumour
cells to 50 117 pulsed magnetic fields (10, 39 or SSmT) for 20 inin to ñ Ii,
either alone or in combination with the pro-apoptotic agent actinomycin,
with or without light illumination (which generates l'ree radicals from actino338

mycin). They monitored the proportion of dead cells and found that pulsed
magnetic fields elicited cell death (50%) immediately after exposure (10 ml
for 6 h 55 ml for 20 mm). and up to 80-90% 24 It after exposure. The effect
was maximized in the presence of actinomvcin or actinomycin plus light.
Moreover, hyperthermia (42aC) and hyperacidity (pt-I -- 6.5) were also found
to enhance the ef'fëct of the magnetic field.
Grassi et al. (2004) investigated the effect of 50 117 magnetic fields
(5 1000 tiT. I to 5 days oi'exposure) on voltagc-gated Ca - channels, cell proliferation and apoptosis in human neurohiastoma 1MR32 and rat pituitary GI 13
cells (most of the experiments being performed on 1RM32 cells only). Exposure to a 50 Hz. I mT magnetic field significantly enhanced proliferation in
both cell lines by about 40% from 24 to 72 h. In IMR32 cells, the effect was
dependent on the field strength (from 0.5 1 mT). While magnetic fields did
not affect apoptosis in this cell type, they were shown to inhibit puromycinand H:O-induced apoptosis (-22 and —33%. respectively). The effects on pro]ifèration and apoptosis were found to he related to an increased Ca influx
mainly involving voltage-gated Ca 2 channels as determined by the use of
Ca - -channel blockers and electrophysiological recordings (whole-cell and
single-channel patch-clamp experiments).
Table 82 summarizes the in vitro studies into effects of ELF on differentiation, pro) iferation and apoptosis.

11.4.4 Gap fun ction intercellular communications
Gap junction intercellular eomniunication (GJ IC) operates via channels that permit the passage of ions and low molecular weight metabotites
between adjacent cells, without exposure to the extracellular environment.
These pathways are harmed by the interaction of two hemiehanne)s on the surface of opposing cells. These hemichannels are harmed by the association of
six identical subunits, named eonnexins (Cx). which are integral membrane
proteins. GJIC is known to play an Important role in cell-cell communication,
cell growth and differentiation. The loss of functional Gi IC or the lack of connexin expression is a common feature of cancer cells and one of the most common properties of tumour promoters, such as the phorhol ester TPA (12-0tetradeeanoylphorhol- 13-acetate), is their ability to inhibit GJIC.
Three papers on the effects of ELF fields and (iJIC have reported that
exposure to magnetic fields (fi'om about 0.02 to 1.6 mT, 0.5 to 24 h) modulated the effects of chemicals (TPA. chloral hydrate) and resulted in an additive loss in GJIC funetionaliy in ('311 I UT 1/2 mouse embryo cells (Uheda et
al.. 995). clone 9 rat liver cells (Blackman et a)., 1998) and Chinese hamster
lung cells (Li et al,. 999). In the later work, it was also reported that a 24-11
exposure of cells to a 50 Hz, 0.8 ml magnetic field alone inhibited GJIC
(while a magnetic field ofU.2 m'F - but not 0.05 mT interacted with TPA). In
a attempt to reproduce the findings reported by Blackman ci a). (1998), Griffin
et a). (2000: 2000) did not observe any alteration in chemically-inhibited CJIC
in clone 9 rat liver cells. One paper reported an increase in GJ1C after exposure
to a 50 Hi. 2 ml magnetic field in mouse libroblasts (Schimmelpfeng. Stein &
1)ertinger. 1995).
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Exposure in the presence of
the differentiation-inducer
forskolin

PC12D cells

60 Hz
33.3 pT combined
with geomagnetic
field
22 5

Takatsuki,
Yoshikoshi &
Sakanishi,
2002

Manni etaL,
Modifications in cells shape and morphology.
Increased expression in two markers ofdifferertiation 2004
and adhesion.
Decreased expression of epidermal growth factor
receptors.
Diminished cbonogenic capacity and decreased cellular growth.

50Hz
2 mT (field gradient:

Immunofluorescent staining,
confocal and scanning electron microscopy
Western blotting and
immunofluorescent staining
Clonal proliferation

Human primary oral
keratinocytes (HOK
cells)

Melatonin antagonized the differentiating effect
observed after exposure to magnetic field.

Ventura et
al. 2005

Overexpression of GATA4 and Ni mRNA
(essential in cardiogenesis) at both differentiation
states.
Increased expression of two cardiac-specific mRNAs.
Increase in number of beating cells within 10 d of
exposure.

50 Hz
0.8 mT
3 or 10 d

Gene expression coding for
tissue - restricted transcription
factors and cardiomyocyte
proliferation

GTR1 embryonic stem
cells: embryonic bedies (undifferentiated
state) and puromycin selected cardiomyocytes (differentiated
state)

5%)
up to 15 d

Reference

Results

Exposure conditions

Biological endpoint

Cells

Table 82. Differentiation, proliferation and apoptosis

-1--

Apoptosis and expression of
apoptosis-related proteins
(p21, bax. and bcl-2)

MCF-7 human breast
carcinoma cells

50 Hz
300 mT
5d

Neuronal survival assessed
by staining with calcein-AM or
propidium iodide.
Exposure alone or in combination with the pro-apoptotic
agent actinomycin, with or
without light illumination.
Monitoring of the proportion of
necrotic cells

Rat primary cerebellar
granule neurons

U937 and K562 human
tumour cells

50 Hz
10, 39 or 55 mT,
pulsed
20 rimi - 6 In

60 Hz
5 ml. alone or cornbined with X-rays
5, 10,24 In

Chrnese hamster ovary Apoptosis and expression of
cells (CHO-Ki) and
apoptosis-related genes (p21
xrs5 cells
p53. phospho-p53. caspase-3
and bcl-2)

60 Hz
5 mT, alone or cornbined with X-rays
24, 72 In

50 Hz
80 or 800 pT
24 h

Micronucleus, nuclear division
index and apoptosis assays

Human lymphocytes
stimulated with phytohernagglutinin

Exposure caused cell death immediately and 24 In
after exposure (10 mT, 6 h 55 ml, 20 mm).
Stronger effect in the presence of actinomycin or
actinomycin plus light.
Hyperthermia (42C) and hyper-acidity (pH = 6.5)
enhanced the effect of field exposure.

A rn -2 ). Amplitude of effect comparable to that of
known survival-promoters.

Exposure prevented apoptohc death of primary neurons. Effect dependent on induced currents (1-4

No induction of apoptosis by magnetic field alone in
both CHO-Ki and xrs5 cells.
Transient decrease in X-ray-induced apoptosis by 10
h exposure In xrs5 cells.

No induction of apoptosis by magnetic field alone.
Transient decrease in X-ray-induced apoptosis by 24
h exposure

No induction of apoptosis.
No alteration of the effect of the genotoxic agent yinb I asti ne

Traitcheva
et al.. 2003

Oda &
Koike, 2004

Tian et al.,
2002

Ding et al.,
200

Verhayen et
al., 2003

Cell proliferation increased at 24 h of exposure.
Pirozzoli et
1 mT, combined with Delay in retinoic-acid-induced LAN5 differentiation at al., 2003
geomagnetic field
72 h.
Apoptosis assayed by TUNEL up to 7 d
No effect of field alone on apoptosis,
assay, and by Hoechst stainExposure counteracted camptotbecin-induced effect
in9
on apoptosis and cellular proliferation.

53 Hz

Human neuroblastoma Cell proliferation monitored
LAN5 cells
colorimetrically
Western blotting

Table 1132. Continued

Human neuroblastorna Effect on voltage-gated Ca 2
1MR32 and rat pituitary channels, cell proliferation
GH3 cells
and apoptosis

Table 82. Continued
50 Hz
5-1000 jT
1-5 d

increased Ca influx.

Effects on proliferation and apoptosis related to

1 mT exposure significantly enhanced proliferaton in Grassi et al.
2004

both cell lines.
In 1MR32 cells, effect dependent on field strength
(from 0.5 to 1 mT). No effect on apoptosis but inhibition of puromycin- and H 2 0 2 -induced apoptosis.

A series of papers 1mm the gmup of Li et al. have been published
recently (Cluang ct al,, 1999: Ho ci aI.. 2000: Flu ci aL. 2001: 7.eng ci al.,
2003). When Chinese hamster lung cells were exposed as previously
described (24 Ii. 0.8 niT) in the presence of protein kinasc C.' ( PKC) inhibitors
(staurosporine and palmilovl earnitine) during the last hour of exposure, the
effect of the niacoetic field was counteracted in a dose-dependent manner
and almost abolished at the highest doses of PKC inhibitors tested. According to the authors. ELF magnetic fields affected ('iJIC via a hvper-phosphorvlation of connexins (Chiang ci al., 1999). The expression and localisatiun
of C'x43 within the cell compartments was investigated, showing that under
treatment to '['PA or exposure to EL F magnetic Field. the phosphorvlation of
Cx43 was enhanced and the protein was mostly located near the nucleus, in
contrast to the normal location at the plasma membrane (Zeng et al., 2003).
In parallel. it was shown that ELF magnetic Fields (24 h, 0.8 mT) also
decreased G.IIC and induced (x43 hyperphosphorvlation in mouse NIH3T3
cells but did not afhct the level of the Cx43 gene transcription or the expression of Cx43 protein, which is in contradiction with the previous work on
Chinese hamster lung cells. It is possible however that Cx43 is stabilised via
hyperphosphurylation and that hypei'phosphorylated C'x43 would he in part
responsible for the observed increase in ('x43. In the N1H3T3 cells the effect
of the magnetic field tested as siniilar to a TPA dose of 3 ng nil'' (Hu et al..
2000: 2001). Thus, based on this body of work, the authors conclude that
[el_F magnetic fields mimicked TPA in the signalling pathway leading to a
decrease in GJIC, and the threshold of inhibition was 0.4 niT.
Although lint related to cancer, the study of Marino. Kolomytkin &
Frilot (2003) deserves to be mentioned as the efThcts of induced currents
were investigated in H 1(3-82 synovial fibroblasts and 5Y neuroblastoma
cells. No effects were found in nerve cells, but the authors showed a decrease
in the conductance of gap junction channels under exposure to 2{) mA ni 2 at
&) Hz and a significant increase in intracellular C'a at current densities of
more than 10 mA m. The authors hypothesised that the pain relief reported
under exposure to ELF magnetic fields could be related to a drop in proinflammatory responses due to decreased GJIC in synovial cells. This work
did not establish whether the magnetic Field or the induced currents were
responsible for the reported effects.
Yamagtichi et al. (2002) have also reported that pre-osteoblastic
MC3T3-EI cells elicited a decrease in (3JIC after a I-h exposure to F/I.E
magnetic fields of up to 1,5 mT (50 % at 0.4 mT with no effect of' the frequency from 30 to 120 117), while the well-differentiated osteoblastie ROS
1 7/2.8 cells did not. The effect was unrelated to Cx43 expression and distribution within the cells or intracellular ('a - •
The studies on gap junctions and intercellular comnituiication are
summarized in Table 83.
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Level of connexin43 mRNA
Northern Blot

Chinese hamster
lung cells and
NIH3T3 mouse fibroblasts
NIH3T3 mouse fibro- Gap junctional inter
communications: fluorescence
blasts
recovery after photobleaching
(FRAP) analysis
Connexin43 expression and
phosphorylation in membrane
suspensions and total protein
extracts
Western-blotting

Gap junctional inter communications; dye transfer assay: microinjection of Lucifer Yellow, determination
of the number of dye-coupled cells
(DCC) per injection

Chinese hamster
lung cells

Li et al., 1999

Decrease in number of DCC at 0.8 mT
only, comparable to effect of TPA
Potentiation of the effect of IPA: significant decrease versus TPA alone at
and above 0.2 mT.

No effect.

50 Hz
0.8 ml
24 In

Magnetic fields alone decreased fluorescence recovery by 50%; effect
comparable to TPA.
Potentiation of effect of TPA, signifi+- 3 ng mITPA, 2 h
Field perpendicular to dishes; cant decrease versus TPA alone.
presence of geomagnetic field Hyperphosphorylation of connexin43,
no change in level of Cx43.
Localisation of Cx43 in the plasma
membrane.
. -

50 Hz
0.8 ml
24 h
Field perpendicular to dishes;
presence of geomagnetic field

Hu et al., 2001

Hu et aL, 2000

Chiang et al.,
1999

Reference

Results

Magnetic fields decreased number of
50 Hz
DCC.
0.8 niT
Use of PKC inhibitors (staurosporine
24 h
Field perpendicular to dishes; or palmitoyl-DL-carnitine) restored dye
presence of geomagnetic field transfer in a dose-dependent manner.

TPA, 1 In
Field perpendicular to dishes;
presence of geomagnetic field

50 Hz
0.05, 0.2, 0.4, 0.8 mT
24 in

Gap junctional inter communications; dye transfer assay: rnicroinjecon of Lucifer Yellow, determination
of the number of dye-coupled cells
(DCC) per Injection

Chinese hamster
lung cells

+1- 5 ng ml

Exposure conditions

Biological endpoint

Cells

Table 83. Gap junctions and intercellular communication

Gap junctional inter comniunica30-120 Hz
tions; dye transfer assay: microinjec- 0.1, 1, 3, 6 and 12.5 ml
tion of Lucifer Yellow, determination
1 and 2.5 In
of the number of dye-coupled cells
geomagnetic field culled,
(DCC) per injection
DT< O6C
Parachute technique: PKH26I
BCECF double staining
Cytosolic calcium concentration
(Fura2 staining) and Connexin43
expression (Western blotting)

Preosteoblastic
MC313-E1 cells and
well-differentiated
osteoblastic ROS
17/2.8 cells

m2

60 Hz
currents of 2, 20 and 75 mA

Gap junctional inter
communications: registration of
single gap junction channel currents
Calcium influx (transmembrane
calcium currents)

HIG-82 fibroblats
(derived from rabbit
synovium) and SHSY5Y human neuroblastoma celis

50 Hz
0,8 roT
24 h
Field perpendicular to dishes;
presence of geomagnetic field

Detection of Connexin43
Western blotting, confocal microscopy, immunocytochemistry

Fable 83. Continued

Chinese hamster
lung cells

No effect on intracellular Ca 2 and
Cx43 expression and localisation.

No effect on ROS 17/2.8 cells
In MC3T3 cells, magnetic fields
decreased the frequency of GJIC
(28% of controls at 60 Hz. 1.25 rnT).
No effect of the frequency.

Currents of 10 mA rn 2 increased flew
of current through calcium channels.

Currents of 20 rcA rn -2 decreased conductance of gap junction channels.

ng mI 1 ; 1 h).

Yamaguchi et
al.. 2002

Marine,
Kolomytkin &
Frilot, 2003

Magnetic fields induced an internalisa- Zong et al..
tion of Cx43 from the membrane to
2003
the cytoplasm.
Magnetic fields increased the level of
Cx43 in the cytoplasm and the
nucleus, effect similar to that of TPA (5

11.4.5 Free radicals
The effects of exposure to electric and magnetic fields on free radical species have been studied in recent years and there are three main subdivisions to this area of research: (i) the hiophysical mechanisms by which
magnetic fields could affect the yield and concentratiun of the radicals (i.e.
the radical pair mechanism, see section 4.5.4), (ii) the biological and biochemical mechanisms of increased prodrLction of radicals by exposed cells,
and/or their increased availability to interact with DNA; and (iii) the potent1al enhancement of the effect of compounds known to increase the concentration of free radicals.
The issue of free radical involvement in hioeffects has been linked
closely to the role of melatonin as a free radical scavenger, as an alteration of
melatonin production under expourc had been hvpothesised but not pro en
(see Chapter 6).
Katsir & Parola (1998 reported an enhancement of the proliferation of chick embryo fihroblasts under magnetic field exposure (100 I Iz. 1).7
niT. 24 h). The increase iii cell proliferation was reduced in the presence of
catalase. SiLperoxide dismutase, or vitamin h, by 79, 67. and 82%. respectively. This was interpreted by the authors as an involvement of free radicals.
The synergy with free radical generating systems was investigated
by two groups. Fiorani et al. (1997) studied the effect of ELI- magnetic fields
on rabbit ervthroeytes in combination with an oxygen-radical generating system (Fe(ll)./ascorhate). Exposure at 0.5 mT (5011z) had no effect on intact
crythrocytes. but increased the damage due to the presence of the iron free
radical generating system. as witnessed by a 20% decay in hexokinase activity and 100% increase in methemoglohin production, compared to the effect
of the oxidant system alone.
The hypothesis of the radical pair mechanism was tested by Zm\slonv et al. (2004) on rat lymphocytes exposed for I ito 50 lIz fields at 20. 40.
or 200 fiT inside a pair of Helmholtz coils with its axis along or transverse to
the geomagnetic field. Iron ions (t'rorn FeCL) were used as a stimulator of the
oxidation processes and oxygen radical concentration was measured using a
fluorescent probe. Only in the lymphocytes exposed at 40 .tT along the geomagnetic field was there a decrease of fluorescence. This finding was interpreted as evidence for the radical pair mechanism, since for this
configuration the magnetic field is cancelled once per period but not for
other frequency and orientation configurations.
The Simko group has studied the effects of exposure oil various cellular systems and have postulated recentl that sonic of the effects that they
observed could he interpreted as due to increased free radical production. In
2001, they published data on the stimulation of phagocytosis and free radical
production in mouse hone marrow-derived macrophages by 50 H,. magnetic
fields (0.5-1 .5mT. 45 miii) (Siniko et al., 2001). Under exposure, an increase
was observed in siLperoxide radical ion production and phagocytic uptake of
latex heads. Stimulation with the tumour promoter TPA showed the same
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increased phagocvtic activity as a 1 mT niagnetic field. However, co-exposure with TPA led to no further increase of head uptake. interpreted as ruling
out a role for the protein kinase C signal transduction pathway.
The increased production of reactive oxygen species (ROS) was
later reported by the same group (RoIlwit7, Lupke & Simko. 2004) in bone
marrow-derived promonocytes and macrophages exposed at I mT. TPA
inhibited the exposure-induced production of RUS while the flavoprotein
inhibitor DPI (diphenyleneiodooium chloride) did not, showing that the
NADH-oxidasc pathway, which produces the superoxidc anion radicals, was
affected, but not the NADPH pathway.
Simko and Mattsson have suggested in 2004 that EMIs might act
as a stimulus to induce activated states of the cell such as phagocytosis,
\%hich then enhances the release of free radicals, leading possibly to genotoxic events. Exposure could lead to (i) direct activation of phagocytosis (or
other cell specific responses) and thus of l'ree radical productiom (ii) direct
stimulation of free radical production by some cells and (iii) increase in the
lifetime of free radicals leading to elevated free radical concentrations. Longtern' exposure would lead to a chronically increased level of free radicals,
subsequently causing an inhibition of the effects of melatonin. These speculations have not been substantiated but are of interest for further research on
the role of free radicals in ELF magnetic field et'fecis.
In Table 84 the in vitro studies into effects of ELF [elds on free
radicals are summari7ed.
11.4.6

In vitro conclusions

Generally, studies of the effects of ELF magnetic field exposure of
cells have shown no induction of genotoxicity at fields below 50 ruT. The
notable exception iS evidence troni recent studies of DNA damage at field
strengths as low as 35 p1 however, these studies are still being evaluated at
this time and our understanding of these findings is incomplete. There is also
increasing evidence that ELF magnetic fields may interact with DNA-damaging agents.
Ihere is no clear evidence of the activation of genes associated with
the control of the cell cycle, I lowever. systematic studies analyzing the
response of the whole genome have yet to he performed.
Many other cellular studies, for example on cell proliferation, apoptosis. calcium signaling, intercellular communication, heat shock protein
expression and malignant transformation. have produced inconsistent or
inconclusive results.
11.5

Overall conclusions

New human. animal and in vitro studies, published since the 2002
IARC monograph, do not change the overall classification of ELF as a possible human carcinogen.
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4.

Stimulation of phagocytosis and
free radical production

50 Hz
0.5-1 .5 mT
45 mm

50 Hz
20, 40 or 200 1 field axis
along or transverse to the
geomagnetic field
lh

Mouse bone marROS production assessed using 50 Hz
row-derived
fluorescence staining and flow
1 ml
promonocytes and cytometry; superoxide anion
45 mm
macrophages
and nitrogen generation also
assessed

Mouse bore marrow-derived macrophages

Exposure with ron ions (FeCl2)

Rat lymphocytes
used as a stimulator of the oxidation processes

Exposure with oxygen-radical
50 Hz
generating system (Fe(Il)Jascor- 0.2-0.5 mT
bate)
up to go mm

Rabbit erythrocytes
(RBCs)

100 Hz
0.7 mT
24 h

Proliferation

Chick embryo fibreblasts

Exposure conditions

Biological endpoint

Cells

Table 84. Free radicals

Simko at
al.. 2001

Zmyslony
et al., 2004

Fiorani at
al., 1997

Katsir &
Parola,
1998

Reference

Increased production of ROS.
Rollwitz,
Inhibition of ROS increase by TPA but not by Lupke &
the flavoprotein inhibitor DPI
Simko,
2004

Increase in superoxide radical ion production
and phagocytic uptake of latex beads.
Stimulation with TPA caused same increased
phagocytic activity as 1 ml.
Co-exposure with TPA led to no further
increase of bead uptake.

Decrease of fluorescence only in lymphocytes
exposed at 40 pT along geomagnetic field.

At 0.5 mT. no effect on intact RBCs: increased
damage due to the presence of the iron free
radical generating system

Enhancement of proliferation under exposure;
this increase was reduced in the presence of
catalase, superoxide dismutase, or vitamin E.

Results

12

HEALTH RISK ASSESSMENT

12.1

Introduction

The control at health risks from the exposure to any physical.
chemical or biological agent is inlhrrned hya scientific, ideally quantitative,
assessment of potential cftects at civen exposure levels (risk assessment).
Based upon the resiLits of the risk assessment and taking into consideration
other factors, a decision-making process aimed at eliminating or, if this is not
possible, reducing to a minLmunl the risk from the agent (risk management)
can he started. The discussion below is based on the WHO Environmental
Health Criteria 210 which describes the principles for the assessment of risks
to human health from exposure to chemicals (WI 10. 1999). These principles
are generally applicable and have been used here for ELF electric and magnetic fields.
Risk assessment is a conceptual framework that provides the mcclianisni for a structured review of infirmatiun relevant to estimating health or
the environmental effects of exposure. The risk assessment process is
divided into four distinct steps: hazard identification, exposure assessment.
exposure-response assessment and risk characterization.
The purpose of hozwvl icknll/icoliun is to evaluate qualitatively the
weight of evidence for adverse effects in humans based on the
assessment of all the available data on toxicity and modes ol'action.
Primarily two questions are addressed: (1) whether ELF fields may
pose a health hazard to human beings and (2) under what
circumstances an identified hazard may occur. Hazard
identification is based on analyses of a variety of data that may
range from observations in humans to studies conducted in
laboratories, as well as possible mechanisms of action.
Eposwv asse.ssmeol is the determination of the nature and extent
of

exposure to [ME under different conditions. Multiple
approaches can he used to conduct exposure assessments. These
inclLide direct techniques. such as the measurement of ambient and
personal exposures. and indirect methods, for example
questionilaires and computational techniques.
E.vposw'e-response o.ssessmenf is the process of quantitatively
characterizing the relationship between the exposure received and
the occurrence of an effect, For most types of possible adverse
effects (i.e. neurological, behavioural, inirnuttological, reproductive
or developmental effects), it is generally considered that there is an
EMF exposure level below which adverse effects will not occur
(i.e. a threshold). However, for other effects such as cancer, there
may not he a threshold.
Risk charac!c'fr'Laiiau is the final step in the risk assessment
process. Its purpose is to Support risk managers by providing the
essential scientific evidence and rationale about risk that they need
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for dccision-makin. In risk characterization, estimates of the risk
to human health LLnder relevant exposure scenarios are provided.
Thus, a risk chai'actei'ization is an evaluation and integrafion of the
available scientific evidence and is used to estimate the nature.
importance and often the magnitude of human risk, including a
recognition and charactcri'ation of uncertainty that can reasonably
he estimated to result from exposure to EMF under specific
circumstances.
The health risk assessment can be used as an input to risk management, which encompasses ( I ) all the activities needed to reach decisions on
whether an exposure requires any specific action(s). (2) which actions are
appropriate and (3) the undertaking of these actions. Such risk management
activities are further discussed in Chapter 13.
12.2

Hazard identification

12.2.1 Biological versus adverse health effects

According to the WHO C'onstitution, health is a state of complete
physical, mental and social well-being and not merely the absence of disease
or in rmity. Hefore identifying any actual health hazards, it is useful to clarify the difference between a biological e1ct and an adverse health eI'kct. A
biological effect is any physiological response to. in this case, exposure to
ELF fields. Some biological effects may have no influence on health. some
may have heneficial consequences, while others may result in pathological
conditions, i.e. adverse health effects Annoyance or discomfort caused by
ELF exposure may not he pathological per Se hut, if substantiated, can affect
the physical and mental well-being of a person and the resultant effect may
he considered to he an adverse health etThct.
12.2.2 Acute effects

ELF electric and magnetic fields can affict the nervous systems of
people exposed to them, resulting in adverse health consequences Such as
nerve stimulation, at very high exposure levels. Exposure at lower levels
induces changes in the excitability of nervous tissue in the central nervous
system which may affect memory, cognition and other brain functions. These
aCLLtC effects on the nervous system fbrin the basis of international guidelines. However, they are unlikely to occur at the low exposure levels in the
general environment and most working environments.
Exposure to ELF electric fields also induces a surface electric
charge which can lead to perceptible, but non-hazardous effects, including
inicroshoeks.
12.2.3 Chronic effects

Scientific evidence suggesting that everyday, chronic. low-intensity
ELF magnetic field exposure poses a possible health risk is based on epidcniiological studies demonstrating a Consistent pattern of an increased risk of
childhood leukaemia. Uncertainties in the hazard assessment include the role
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of control selection bias and exposure mLsclassification. In addition. virtually
all ol the laboratory evidence and the niechanistic evidence thus to support a
relationship between lo' -level ELI magnetic field exposure and changes iii
hiolu(zical function or disease status. Thus. on halance, the evidence is not
strong enouch to he considered causal and there kire ELF maCnetic fields
remain classified as possibly carcinogenic.
A nuniher of other diseases have been investicated lbr possible
association with Elk macnetic field exposure. These include other types of
cancers in both children and adults. depression, suicide. reproductie dysfunction, developmental disorders, immunological modi licaliotis, neurological disease and cardiovascular disease. The scientific evidence supporting a
linkage between exposure to ELF magnetic fields and any of these diseases
is weaker than for childhood leukaemia and in sonic cases (for example, for
cardiovascular disease or breast cancer) the evidence is sufficient to give
con lidenee that magnetic fields do not cause the disease.
12.3

Exposure assessment

Electric and magnetic held exposures can be expressed in terms of
instantaneous or temporally averaged values. Either of these can he calctikited from source parameters or measured.
12.3.1

Residential exposures

In the case of' residential exposure. data from various countries
show that the geometric means of ELF magnetic field strengths across homes
do not vary dramatically. .\iean values of ELF electric fields in the home can
he up to several tens of volts per metre. In the vicinity of sonic appliances,
the instantaneous magnetic field values can he as much as a few hundreds of
microtesla. Close to power lines., magnetic lields reach as much as approxiinately 20 pT and electric lields can he between several hundreds and several
thousands of volts per metre.
The epidemiological studies on clii Idhood leukaemia have focused
on average residential ELF magnetic fields above 0.3 to 0.4 pl as a risk factor for cancer. Results from several extensive surveys showed that approximately 0. -7% of children had time-avei -aged exposures in excess oF 0.3 14T
and 0.4-3.3t< were exposed to in excess of 0.4 0F. Calculations based on
case-control studies of ELF magnetic field exposure and childhood leukaemia resulted in approximately similar ranges.
12.3.2 Occupational exposures

DecLipational exposure is predominantly at power frequencies and
their harmonics. Magnetic field exposLirc in the workplace can be up to
approximately 10 mT and this is invariably associated with the presence of
conductors carrying hh currents. In the electrical supply industry, workers
may be exposed to electric fields up to 30 k\' m which induce electric
fields in the body and lead to increased occurrence of contact currents and
nucroshocks.
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12.4

Exposure-response assessment

1-.xposure-responsc assessment is the process of characterizina the
relationship between the exposure received by an individual and the occur rence of an effect. There are many ways in which exposure-response relationships can be evaluated and a number of assumptions must be used to
conduct such assessments.

12.4.1 Threshold levels
For some effects there may he a continuous relation with exposure,
fir others a threshold may exist. There will he a certain amount of imprecision in determining these thresholds. The degree of uncertainty is reflected
partly in the value of a safety factor that is incorporated in order to derive the
exposure limit.
Frequency-dependent thresholds have been identified for acute
effects on electrically excitable tissues, particularly those in the central nervous system, These effects result from electric fields and currents that are
induced in body tissues by ELF electric or magnetic field exposure (see
Chapter 5). The ICNI RP I 99ta) identified a threshold current density of 100
mA n1 2 for acute changes in Ilinctions of the central nervous system (C'NS:
brain and spinal cord, located in the head and trunk) and recommended basic
restrictions on current density induced in these tissues of 10 mA ru 2 for
workers and 2 niA m for members of the public. A general consideratio!1 of
neural tissue physiology suggested that thesc restrictions should rcmain constant between 4 Hz and I kHz, rising above and below these frequencies.
More recently, the IEEE (2002) identified a threshold induced electric field
strength of 53 rnV ni ° at 20 Hz for changes in brain function in 50< 11 of
healthy adults. Effects taken into account included phosphene induction and
other effects on synaptic interactions. The 1EEE recommended basic restrictions on induced electric field strength in the brain of 17.7 mV m' 1 in "controlled" environments and 5.9 mV m for members of the public. The
phosphene threshold rises above 20 Hz and therefore the basic restrictions
recommended by the IEEE follow, a frequency-proportional law up to 7 60
liz, above which restrictions are based on peripheral nerve stimulation up to
100 kHz (IEEE, 2002). The net effect is that the guidance recommended by
the ICNIRP (l998a) is more restrictive than that recommended by the IEEE
(2002) at power frequencies (50/60 Hz) and above (see Section 12.5.1
below). The major factor responsible fbr this is the difference in cut-off 'requency (20 Hz for the IEEE and I kHz for the ICNIRP) at which thresholds
for electric field strength and induced current density begin to rise (Reilly,
2005).
No thresholds have not been identified for chronic effects.

12.4.2 Epidemiological methods
The most common means of characterizing an exposure-response
relationship in epidemiology is through the derivation of estimates of relative
risk or the odds ratio per unit of exposure or across exposure categories.
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Most epiderniological studies have used the latter method. In summary. two
recent pooled analyses of the studies on ELF magnetic fields and childhood
leukaemia have presented dose-response analyses. These analyses have been
conducted both on the basis of cxposire categories and of continuous exposure data. All these analyses show that the risk increase becomes detectable
around 0.3 0.4 pT. For exposure levels above these values, the data at
present do not allow further analysis because of the small numbers of cases
in the high exposure category.
12.5

Risk characterization

12.5.1 Acute effects

Exposure limits based on the acute effects on electrically excitable
tissues, particular'y those in the C'NS. have been proposed by several international organizations. The current ICNIRP (I 998a) guidelines for the general
public at 50 Hz arc 5 kV m for electrical fields and 100 p 1 for magnetic
fields, and at 60 Hz are 4.2 kV m 1 and 83 p1. For workers, the corresponding levels are 10 kV/ni and 500 pT for 50 Hz and 8.3 kV m 1 and 420 0T for
60 Hz. The IEEE (2002) exposure levels are 5 kV m and 904 pT for exposure to 60 H7 EMF for the general public. For occupational groups. the IEEE
levels are 20kV m and 2710 pT at 60 Hz. The differences in the guidelines,
derived independently by the IEEE and the ICNIRP. result from the use of
different adverse reaction thresholds. different safety factors and different
transition frequencies. i.e. those frequencies at which the standard lunction
changes slope (see section 12,4.1 ).
12.5.2 Chronic effects

The most common means ot'characterm.'mng risks from epidcniiological data for a single endpoint is to use the attributable fraction. The attributable fraction, based on an established exposure disease relation, is the
proportion of cases (of a disease) That are attributable to the exposure. The
attributable fraction is based on the comparison between the number of cases
in a population that occur when the population is exposed and the number
that would occur in the same popiLlation it' the population were not exposed,
assuming that all the other population characteristics remain the same. The
assumption of a causal relationship is critical to this evaluation. As noted in
Chapter II and later in this chapter. an assumption ot' this kind is dil'licult to
accept because ol' the numerous limitations on the epidem inlogical data on
childhood Ieukacmia and E1.F magnetic field exposure and a lack of supporting evidence from a large number of experimental studies. Nevertheless, a
risk characterization has been performed in order to provide some insight
into the possible public health impact assuming that the association is causal.
Attributable fractions for childhood leukaemia that may resLilt from
ELF magnetic field exposure have been calculated in a number of publications (Banks & Carpenter. 1988: Grandolfo, 1996; NBOSH l\ationai Board
olOceupational Safety and I Icalth et al.. 1996: NIEHS, 1999). Greenland &
Kheifcts (2006) have expanded oil the analyses of two different sets of
-

pooled data on childhood Ieukaemia and ELF magnetic liekI exposure Ahlborn et al.. 2000: Greenland et al.. 2000) to provide an updated evalLiat on
coverirnt estimates for attributable fractions in a larger number of countries
than were included in the pooled analyses. In global terms, most of the information on exposure comes from industrialized countries. There are a number
of rcg:ons of the world, such as Africa and Latin America, where no representative information on exposure is avaLlahie. Although the odds ratios Iroiii
the major study regions North America, Europe, New Zealand and parts of
Asia - are similar (and therefhre estimates from a pooled analysis of data
obtained in these regions could he tised for the present calculation). there .ire
substantial differences in the exposure distributions between these regions.
Comparable or larger differences are cxpected to exist with and within other
regions. Therefbre, the estimates of attributable fractions caleLi lated from :he
data of industrialized countries cannot he conlidently generalized to coer
dcveloping countries.
Greenland & Kheifdts (2006) also performed an analysis of the
uncertainty in the estimates of attributable fractions, bv varying the assumptions made (more details on this analysis can he friund in the appendix).
Using the exposure distribution from case-control studies, the calculated
attributable fractions are general iy below 1% for the Luropciin and Japanese
studies and between 1,5 and 3% for the North American studies. Based upon
the exposure surveys. the attributable fraction values vary hetscen I and %
for all areas. The confidence bounds on these nunihers are relati •ely large.
Moreover, since these ealeLilations are highly dependent on asslimptirns
about the exposure prevalence and distribution and on the effect of exposure
on the disease. they are very imprecise. Thus, assuming that the association
is causal, on a worldwide scale, the best point estimates ol' the calculated
attributable numbers (rounded To the nearest hundred) range from 100 to
2400 childhood leuLaemia cases per year that might he attributable to ELF
magnetic field exposure (these numbers are derived from Figures A3 and .-\4
in the appendix: Kheifets. i\lili & Shimkhada, 2006). representing 0.2 to
4.9% ol'the total annual number of heukaemia cases, which was calculated to
he around 49 OOt) sorldwide in 2000 (IARC, 2000).

12.5.3 Uncertainties in the risk characterization
1253.1 Biophysical mechanisms
The hiophysical plausibility of various proposed direct and indirect
interaction mechanisms for ELF electric and magnetic fields depends in particular on whether a Thignal" generated in a biological process or entity by
exposure to such a held can he discrini mated from inherent random noise.
There is considerable uncertainly as to which mechanism(s) inight be reevant. Three mechanisms related to the direct interaction of fields with the
human body stand out as potentially operating at lower field levels than the
others: induced electric fields in netsvorhs of neural tissues, the prolonoation
of the lifetime oh' radical pairs and effects on nlagnetite.
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125.3.2 Exposure metrnr

At present it is unknown which. it'any, aspect of exposure might be
harm ti.il. Certain actions, wiule reducing one aspect of exposure, might madvertenth increase another aspect that, if it were a causal factor, would lead to
increased risk. However, the assumptions are usually that less exposure is
preferable and that reducing one aspect of exposure will also reduce any
aspect that might be harmful. Neither of these assumptions is certain. In Iact,
some laboratory research has suggested that biological effects caused by
F.MF vary within windos s of frequency and intensity of the fields. While
sLich a complex and unusual pattern would go against some of the accepted
tenets of toxicology and epidemiology, the possibility that it may be i -cal cannot he ignored.
12.5.3.3 Epidemiology

The consistently observed association between average magnetic
field exposure above 0.3 0.4 p1 and childhood lcukaemia can be due to
chance, selection bias, misclassification and other factors which can potentially confound the association or a true causal relationship. G ien that the
pooled analyses were based on large numbers. chance as a possible explanation seems unlikely. Taking into account potential confounding factors has
not changed the risk estimates and substantial confounding from fbctors that
do nut represent an aspect of the electric or magnetic fields is unlikely. Selection bias, particularly for the controls in case-control studies. may he partially respoiisihlc Fr the consistently observed association between ELF
magnetic field exposure and childhood leukacniia. Difficulties with exposure
assessment are likely to have led to substantial non-differential exposure
misclassification. but this is unlikely to provide an explanation for the
observed association and may in fact lead to an underestimation of the magnitude of risk. ExposLire in isclassi fication may also introduce uncertainty
into the potential dose-response relation. Because the estimates of the attributable fraction arc calculated from the relative risks and exposure picvaLence, and since both are affected by exposure misclassilication, the
attributable fraction may also he affected by exposuremiselassi cation.
However, the effect on the relative risk and on the exposure misclassification
tends to work in opposite directions.
12.6

Conclusions

Acute biological effects have been established for exposure to ELIelectric and magnetic fields in the frequency range up to 100 k liz that may
have adverse consequences on health. Therefore. exposure I ni its are needed.
International guidelines exist that have addressed this issue. Compliance
with these guidelines provides adequate protection.
Consistent cpidemiological evidence suggests that chronic lowintensity ELF magnetic field exposure is associated with an increased risk of
childhood leukaemia. I lowever. the evidence for a causal relationship is lim-
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iLc(1. thcretire exposure I nuts based upon epidetuuiological evidence are lot
rccoiiuiuiended, but some precautionary measures are warranted.
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13

PROTECTIVE MEASURES

13.1

Introduction

With 25 years nt research into possible health risks from ELF
fields, much knowledgc and understanding have been gained, but important
scientific uncertainties still remain. Acute effects on the nervous systems
have been identified and these form the basis of international guidelines.
Regarding possible tong-tei-m effects. epidemiological studies suggest that
everyday. low-intensity ELF magnetic field exposure poses a possible
increased risk of childhood leukaemia, but the evidence i5 not strong enough
to he considered causal and therefore ELF magnetic fields remain elassi tied
as possibly carcinogenic. The evidence is weaker for other studied effects.
including other types ol' cancers in both children and adults, depression. suicide, reproductive dysfunction, developmental disorders., immunological
modilications, neurological disease and cardiovascular disease.
Given the lack of conclusive data on possible long-term adverse
health cffcts decision-makers are faced with a i'ange of possible measures to
protect public health. The choices to be made depend not only on the
assessment of the scientific data. but also on the local public health context
and the level of concern and pressure from various stakeholders.
This chapter describes public health measures for the management
of ELF risks. The scientific basis for current international EMF standards
and guidelines is reviewed, followed by a summary of existing EMF policies. The use of precautionary-based approaches is disctissed and recommendations arc provided for protective measures considered to he appropriate
given the degree of scientific uncertatnt)
In the context of' this chapter the collective term "policy-makers
rcfei-s to national and local governmental authorities, regulators and other
stakeholders who are responsible for the development of policies, strategies.
regulations. technical standards and operational procedures.
13.2

General issues in health policy

13.2.1 Dealing with environmental health risks

Most risk anal'vsis approaches that deal with the impacts on health
ofa particular agent include three basic steps.
The first step is to identify the health risk and establish a risk profile
or risk framing. This entails a brief description of the health context. the valLies expected to he placed at risk and the potential consequences. It also
includes prioritizing the risk factor withiti the overall national public and
occupational health context, This step would also comprise committing
resources and commissioning a risk assessment.
The second step is to perform a risk assessment (hazard identiticanon, exposure assessment, exposure-response assessment and risk characterization), involvina a scientific evaluation ot' the effects of the risk factor as
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carried out in this document (see Chapter 2). Some countries have the
resources to undertake their own scientific evaluation of EMF health-related
effects through a formal health risk assessment process (for example, the
LMF RAPII) programme in the United States, NIEHS, 1999) or through an
independent advisory committee (for example, the Independent Advisory
Group on Non-Ionizing Radiation in the United Kingdom. AGNIR. 20] b).
Other countries may go through a less formal process to develop sciencebased guidelines or a variation on these.
Finally, risk management strategies need to he considered, taking
into account that there is more than one way of' managing all health risks.
Specifically. appropriate management procedures need to be devised for
complex, controversial and uncertain risks. The aim in these cases is to identify ways of'coping with uncertainty and inadequate information by developing sound decision-making procedures, applying appropriate levels of
precaution and seeking consensus in society. The term "risk management"
encompasses all ol' those activities required to reach decisions on whether a
risk requires elimination or reduction. Risk management strategies can he
broadly classified as regulatory. economic, advisory or technological. but
these categories are not mutually exclusive. Thus a broad collection of elements can he factoi'ed into the final policy-making or rule-making process,
such as legislative mandates (statutory guidance), political considerations.
socio-economic values, Costs, technical feasibility, the population at risk, the
duration and magnitude of the risk, risk comparisons and the possible i nipact
on trade hetwccn countries. Key decision-making thctors such as the size of
the population, resources, the costs 01' meeting targets, the scientific qLud lv
of the risk assessment and subsequent managerial decisions vary enormously
from one decision context to another. It is also recognized that risk management is a complex multidisciplinary procedure which is seldom codified or
unif'orm, is l'reqLientiv unstructured and can respond to evolving input from a
wide variety 01' sources. Increasingly, risk perception and risk communication ai'e recognized as important elements that must he considered for the
broadest possible public acceptance of risk management decisions.
The process of identifying, assessing and managing risks can helpfully he described in ternis ol'dislinct steps, as described in a report of the US
PresidenlialCongressioiial Commission on Risk Assessment and Risk Management (1997) which emphasiLcs the analysis of possible options, clarilcaflon of all stakcholdcrs interests and openness in the way decisions are
i'cached. in i'eality. however, these steps overlap and mei'gc into one otflcr.
and should ideally he defined as an iterative process that includes two-vav
feedback and stakeholdr involvement at all stages (Figure 10).
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Figure 10. Dealing with risk: A risk analysis process that includes identifying,
assessing and managing risks.
13.2.2 Factors affecting health policy
for policv-niakers. scientific evidence carries substantial weight,
hut is not the exclusive criterion, final decisions will also incorporate socral
values, such as the acceptahi lity of risks, costs and henefits and cultural preferences. The question pol icy-makers strive to answer is 'What is the best
course o l action to pi'otecl and promote health,"
Go crnniental health policies are based on a balance of' ''equity'',
i.e. the right ol' each citizen to an equitable level ol' protection arid 'c fflciencv". where cost-benefit or cost-et1ctiveness is important. The level ol'
risk deemed acceptable by society depends on a number of' factors. Whei'c
thcre isan identified risk, the value that society places on the reduction oh
risk or disease arising from a particular agent, technolocy or intervention is
based on ihe assumption that the reduction Will actuall' oceui'. For involuntar - exposures a notional lc i minrL ) value oh' I ifetinie mor'tahity risk of I in
100 000 is accepted as a general threshold (with I in a million as an ideal
goab below which the risk is considered to be acceptable or impractical to
improve on ( WHO, 2002). For example. the risk of ionizing radiation exposure from radon is reasonably well-characterized and the exposure should he
reduced so that it does not cause radiation-induced cancer in more than one
per IOU 000 individuals o er their lifetime.
In developing policy, regulators try to maximize the benefits and
iunlimirc societal costs. The Ibllowing issues are considered to he part ol'tliis
process.
I-rih/ic iica/iJiofc'ii - A major objeeti "c of po1 icy is to reduce or

cli minute harm to the poptilaition , I larml'ul effects on health are
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usually measured in terms of' morbidity caused by the exposure and
the probability that an effect would occur. They could also he
measured in terms of extra cases of disease or death due to
exposure, or of the nLlLlTher olcases avoided by redrLCing exposure.
Net co't of the policy - The cost, referring to more than simph the
monetary expense. of the policy for society as a whole. without
considering any distribution of the cost, consists ol' several
componcnts: (a) the direct cost imposed on the entire society for
any measures taken (h) the indirect cost to society, for example,
resulting from less than optimal use of the teehnology, and (c) cost
reduction created by the policy, for example. faster implementation
of a beneficial technology.
Pub/ic /iiot - The degree of public trust in the policy and the degree
of its acceptance as an eliëctive means to adequately protect public

health is an iniportant objective in many countries. Moreover, the
public's feeling of safety is important in itself, since the WI 10
delinition of health addresses social well-being and not only the
absence of disease or infirmity (WhO. 1946).
Sutkeholdei' iii'o/i'cmcjit - A fair, open and transparent process is

essential to good poi icy-making. Stakeholder involvement includes
participation at each stage of policy development and opportunities
to review and comment on a proposed policy prior to its
implementation. Such a process may legitimately result in
outcomes different trom those that would he chosen by scientific
experts or decision-makers alone.
All sources sriould
\vm-dLcrio2inalor1 irculmeut 0/ .voio'cex
receive the same attention when considering exposure (for example.
for ELF fields, hen reducing magnetic fields that result from
grounding practices in the home, household appliances, power lines
and transl'orniers). The policy should focus on the most costeffective option for reducing exposure. The policy-maker must
determine whether (a) different consideration should be gi en to
new or existing facilities and (h) there is justification for a different
policy for non-voluntary and voluntary exposure. For further
inlormation. see the statement of the European Commission on the
precautionary principle (EL. 2000).
Ethical.

niora/.

eultio'ai

and

rcligiou S

const/'aiIlc

-

Notwithstanding stakeholder consultation. individuals and groups
may differ in their views regarding whether a policy is ethical,
moral and culturally acceptable or in agreement with religious
belief's. These issues can affect the implementation of a policy and
need to he considered,
Rcicrsililiti' - The consequences of implementing a policy must he

carefully considered. Policies need to be balanced and based on
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current information and include sut'licient flexibility to be modified
as new information becomes available.
13.3

Scientific input

Science-based evaluations of any hazards caused by EMF exposure
form the basis of international guidelines on exposure I iniits and provide an
essential input to public policy response. Criteria and procedures for determining limit values are outlined in the WHO Framework for Developing
Health-based EM F Standards (WHO. 2006a).

13.3.1 Emission and exposure standards
Standards contain technical specifications or other precise criteria
that are used consistently as rules. gLLidelines or definitions of characteristics
to ensure that materials, products, processes and services are lit for their purpose. In the context of [ME they can be emission standards, which specify
limits of emissions from a device, measurement standards, which describe
how compliance with exposure or emission standards may be ensured, or
exposure standards, which specify the limits of human exposure from all
devices that emit EMF into a living or working environment.
Eniission standards set various specifications for EMF-cmitting
devices and are generally based on engineering considerations, for example
to minimize electromagnetic interference with other eqLupment and/or to
optimize the efficiency of the device. I/mission standards are usually developed by the international Electrotechnical Comniission (IEC). the Institute of
Electrical and Electronic Engineers (IEEE). the International Telecomniunications Union (ITU). the Comité Européen de Normalisation Electrotechnique / European Committee
for Electrotechnical Standardization
(CENELEC), as well as other independent organizations and national standardization authorities.
While emission standards are aimed at ensuring, inter alia. compliance with exposure limits, they are not explicitly based on health considerations. In general, emission standards are intended to ensure that exposure to
the emission from a device will be sufficiently low that its use, even in proximity to other EMI'-emitting devices, will not cause exposure limits to he
exceeded.
Exposure standards that I imit human EMF exposure are based on
studies that provide information on the health effects of EMF, as well as the
physical characteristics and the sources in use, the resulting levels of exposure and the people at risk. Exposure standards generally refer to maximum
levels to which whole or partial body exposure is permitted from any number
of sources. This type of standard normally incorporates safety factors and
provides the basic guide ir limiting personal expostire. Guidelines for such
standards have been issued by the International Commission on Non-Ionizing Radiation Protection (ICNIRP, 1998a), the Institute of Electrical and
Electronic Engineers (1ELE. 2002) and many national authorities. These
have been discussed in Chapter 12. While some countries have adopted the

ICNIRP guidelines, others use them as the de lacto standard without giving
them a legal basis (WHO. 2006b).
13.3.2 Risk in perspective

There is scienti tic uncertainty as to whether chronic exposure to
ELF magnetic fields causes an increased risk of childhood leukaemia. In
addition, given the small estimated effect resulting from such a risk, the rarity of childhood leukaeniia, the rarity of average exposures higher than 0.4
0T and the uncertainty in determining the relevant exposure metric (see section 12.5.3). it is unlikely that the implementation ofan exposure limit based
on the childhood leukacmia data and aimed at reducing average exposure to
ELF magnetic fields to below 0.4 p1. would be of overall benefit to society.
The actual exposures of the general public to ELF magnetic fields
are usually consLderably lower than the international exposure guidelines.
However, the public's concern often Focuses on the possibility ot' long-term
effects caused by low-level environmental exposure. The classification of
ELF magnetic fields as a possible carcinogen has triggered a reappraisal by
sonic countries of whether the exposure limits for ELF provide sufficient
1roteclion. These reappraisals have led a number of countries and locai go'ernments to develop precautionary measures as discussed below.
13.4

Precautionary-based policy approaches

Since protecting populations is part Of the political process, it is
expected that diflèrent countries may choose to provide dili'erent le els of
protection against environmental haLards, responding to the flictors affecting
health policy (see section 13.2.2). Various approaches to protection have
been suggested to deal with scientific uncertainty. In recent vear, increased
retrence has been made to precautionary policies, and in particular the Precautionary Principle.
The Precautionary Principle is a risk rnanagenient tool applied in
situations Of scientific uncertainty where there niay he need to act nel'ore
there is strong proof ol' harm. It is intended to justil\ drafting provisional
responses to potentially serious health threats until adeqi.iate data are available to develop more scientifically based responses. The Precautionar\ Principle is mentioned in international law (EL, 1992: United Nations, 1992) and
is the basis For European environmental legislation (EU, 2000). It has also
been referred to in some national legislation, for example in Canada (Go\ ernment of Canada, 2003), and Israel (Government of Israel. 2006), The Precautionary Principle and its relationsh p to science and the developn':ent of
standards have been discussed in several publications (Foster, Vccchia &
Repacholi. 2000: Kheifets. Hestei' & Bancrjee. 2001).
13.4.1 Existing precautionary ELF policies

With regard to possible effects from chronic ELF exposure, policymakers have responded by using a wide vai'iety of pi -ccautionary policies
based on cultural, social, and legal considerations, These include the mpor362

tance given to avoidtng a disease that aftects mostly children, the acceptability of involuntary, as opposed to voluntary, exposures and the different
importance given to uncertainties in the decision-making process. Some
measures are mandatory and required by law, whereas others are voluntary
guidelines. Several examples are presented below.
a

This precautionary-based policy was
Proc/cm cn'oulwicc'
developed for power-frequency [ME. It is defined as taking steps to
lower human exposure to ELF Odds by redirecting thcilities and
redesigning electrical systems and appliances at low to modest
costs (Nair, Morgan & Florig. 1989). Prudent avoidance has been
adopted as part of policy in several countries, including Australia,
New Zealand and Sweden (see Table 85). Low-cost measures that
can be taken include routing new power lines aAav from schools
and phasing and configuring power line conductors to reduce
magnetic fields near rights-of-way.
This recommendation. introduced in
l'axsn'e rcgn/clIo;t nctioO
the USA for the ELF issue (NIEHS. 1999), advocates educating the
pLLhl iC on ways to rcdLice personal exposure, rather than setting tip
actLial measures to reduce exposure.

•

Rrccwomw'i' cmi5xm7 control - This pol icy, implemented in
Switzerland, is used to reduce ELF exposure by keeping emission
levels as low as "technically and operationally feasible". MeasLires
to minimize emissions should also he "financially viable" (Swiss
Federal Council. 1999). The emission levels from a device or class
of devices are controlled. while the international exposure limits
(ICNIRP. 1 998a) are adopted as the maximum level of htinitui
exposure from all sources of LMF.

•

P,'cccwfionwr nvpos ore linii.' - As a precautionary measure, 5On1
countries have reduced limits on exposure. For example, in 2003,
Italy adopted ICNLRP standards but introduced two further Itmits
for ['viE exposure ((overiiment of Italy. 2003): (a) "attention
' alaes" of one tenth of the LCNIRP reference levels for specific
locations, such as children's playrounds. residential dwellings and
school piem1s. and (h) further restrictive "quality goals" which
only apply to new sources and new homes. The chosen values for
50 Hz. 10 pT and 3 pT respectively, are arbitrary. There is no
evidence of possible acute effects at that level nor evidence I'roni
epidemiological studies of leukaemia which suggests that an
exposure of 3 .ti is safer than an exposure Of 10 or I 0{) pT.

Other examples of various types of precautionary policies applied
to power- frequenc field exposure are given in Table 86 Khcifets et al..
2005). A complete database of EMF standards worldwide is provided on the
vehsite of the Wi 10 International F.MF Project (WHO, 2006h).
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New Zealand
Australia
Sweden
USA
Switzerland
Italy

Prudent avoidance

Passive regulatory action
Precautionary emission control
Precautionary exposure limits

Limits

USA

Under maximum load conditions. Established by regulations in some states (e.g. Florida) and by informal guidelines in others (e.g. Minnesota)
Adopted in some local ordinances (e.g. Irvine, California)

15-251

0.2-04 pT

Quality target that only applies to new lines and new
homes

3 iT

Newly constructed facilities

Attention value applies to exposures that occur for more
than 4 hours per day

100 p1

Italy, 2003

Comments

10 pT

1 iT

Israel, 2001

Precautionary pdficles based on exposure limits

Agency/country

a

Decrease exposure limits using arbitrary reduction factors

Adopt ICNIRP guidelines and set emission limits

Educate the public on measures to reduce exposure

Adopt ICNPRP guidelines and add low-cost voluntary measures
to reduce exposure

Measures

Table 86. Various approaches to EMF exposure limitation for the general public

Country

Precautionary approach

Table 85. Examples of precautionary approaches

L'.

Restrictions on sitting new schools close to existing elec- Adopted by the California Department of Education
trio transmission lines

USA

No- or low-cost alterations to the design or routing if substantial field reduction more than 15%) can be achieved;
4% used as benchmark of project cost

Reduction of exposure with no recommendations regarding levels

Sweden, 1996

Source: Kheifets et al., 2005.

Reduction of exposure where it is easily achievable

Australia, 2003

Precautionary poll des based on non-quantitative objectives

USA

Precautionary policies based on costs

Includes taking into account EMF when designing new
transmission and distribut:on facilities and siting them
away from sensitive areas

Adopted by the Public Utilities Commission for the State of
California

New lines must be buried unless technically infeasible and Adopted by the State of Connecticut
there must be buffer zones near residential areas, schools,
day care facilities and youth camps

Increased distance between power lines and places were For new buildings near existing power lines, or new power
children can spend significant amounts of time to ensure lines near existing buildings
that their mean exposure will not exceed 0.4 pT

The Netherlands. 2005

Local government will rot grant construction permits for
electrical power installations in the vicinity of schools and
daycare centres

No new transmission lines or substations closer than 22
metres to an existing school or building

--

Ireland 1998

Precautionary policies based on separot/on of people from sources of exposure

Table 86. Continued

13.4.2 Cost and feasibility
The problem faced by the regulator is how to determine and evaluate the trade-oft between various objectives and constraints. II' iero tolerance
to risk is desrcd, then it implies that cost is of no importance, which is problematic in a world with limited resources. On the other hand, acceptmg the
use and introduction of technologies, provided that they have not been
proven haLardous, disregards any potential health effects and may have a
cost that society is not willing to pay.
From a utilitarian perspective, policy decisions cannot he made
without a consideration of costs and these costs niust be placed in context
with the benefits. The costs and benefits of policy options should be considered at the broadest level and also presented in such a way that the costs and
possible benefits to various stakeholders can he understood. All costs should
he included, whether borne by industry, consumers or others. Even s hen
allowing for the legitimate desire of society to err on the side of safety, it is
likely that it will he difficult to justify more than very low-cost measures to
reduce exposure to ELF fields.
Examples of approaches to considering the costs and benefits of
precautionary actions on EM Fs can be t'ound in various countries. One example of an assessment of the costs of possible actions to reduce fields from
power lines is in the Netherlands Kellkens et aL. 2002). Here national geographical records were used to dentifv homes close to power lines, and
hence to calculate the numbers of homes exposed to various levels of LI
magnetic fields. FoLir possible interventions were then considered: vectorsequence rearrangement, phase conductor splittin, line relocation and
ILndergiounding. and each of these were costed for those lines where people
live nearby. The effect of each of these measures on the change in distance of
various field levels to the line was also calculated. Dividing the cost by the
number of homes i'emoved from exposure to the given field level pros idcd
an "average cost per dwelling gained". For 0.4 iii, this cost per dwelliiig for
vector-sequence rearrangement, phase conductor splitting, line relocation
and undergrounding was (=18,000, e55M00. € 128,000 and E655.000. respectively. An analysis of this kmd is useful to policy-makers as it allo\vs for the
consideration and comparison ol' technical measures with other ineasLirei. for
example. the relocation of power lines or dwellings.
Extensive ''what it" policy attalyscs relating to EM Es from power
The
lines and in schools \ crc carried out in €'ahlbrnia in the late 1990s,
authors considered 1)0th a utilitarian and duty ethic approach to the question:
"How certain do we need to be of the extent of the disease impact from
EMFs before we would take low-cost or expensive EMF avoidance fleasures?" The results are summarized in a "Policv Options" document. ('omputer models were developed which allow users to investigate the impact of'
several variables, such as costs, probability of diseasc and exlent of diseasc
(von \Vinterfeldt et al.. 2004). The cost benefit analysis tended to snggcst
that avoidance measures at modest cost could he justified f -rom a cost benefit
viewpoint below a "beyond a reasonable doubt' level of scientific certainty.
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This approach has not been formally implemented in Cal ifiarnia, where the
no- or low-cost policy has been recently reat'flrmed.
Five Swedish governmental authorities published 'Guidance lbr
Decision-niakers" in 194, in which caution was recommended at reasonable
expense. Examples ot' costing estimates were provided for several case studies. Based on their definition of the precautionary principle, measures should
be considered when the fields deviate sir inelv from what can he deemed
normal in the environment concerned (N BOSH. 1996).
When attempting to place a notional value on the benefit ot' preenting fatalities or cases of disease, extensive literature is available from
areas oilier than EMFs. The two main approaches to obtaining a financial
value are "human capital" and "willingness to pa''. 'Human capital''
attempts to calculate the loss to Society of a fatality. far example, by estiniating the lost wages that would have been earned by that person during the rest
of their life and in more sophisticated analyses including. lor example, the
cost to society 01' treating disease etc. "Willin(ness to pay" attempts to
observe what individuals or society as a whole are willing to pay to prevent
ill health or I' ialmtv, e.g. by looking at the extra salary paid to people in highrisk occupations or the amount that people are willing to pay to avoid living
in an earthquake Lone.
Both the "human capital" and ''willingness to pay-approaches are
society-specific. For example. a WHO analysis of "The cost of diabetes in
Latin America and Caribbean" (Alberto et al.. 2003) used the human capital
approach, calculating lost earings resulting from premature death and disabil tv. and valued premature death in Latin America and the Caribbean at
S37,000 per person. Hut a WHO analysis (Adams et al.. 1999)
of the economie value of premature death attributed to environmental tobacco smoke
cites an I PA study From the USA which placed the ''willingness"to pay"
value Of human life lost at S4.8 million per person and another study that
places the value of human lit'e lost at S 5 million per person. The wage-risk
trade-oIl' method was used to determine this amount.
These exaniples provide an insight into how some researchers and
national or local authorities have analysed several scenarios, assuming the
potential health risk from EL F exposure to he i niportant enough to implenient precautionary measures. For countries without thc resources to conduct
such an exercise, recommendations are provided helow that the Task Group
considers appropriate, based on all the c idence considered.
13.5

Discussion and recommendations

Countries are encouraged to adopt international science-based
guidelines. In the case of l \1 F. the international harmonization of standardsetting isa goal that countries should aim for (WHO, 2006a ).
If precautionary measlLres are considered to complement the standards. they should be applied in such a way that they do not undermine the
science-based guidelines.
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C'

Research

Childhood leukaemia is a relathvely rare disease,
and only a small proportion of the population is
exposed to levels mentioned in epidemiological
studies (i.e. estimated time-weibted average
above 0.3 or 0.4 pT).

Do nothing

Relevant factors in considering costs

Undermines trust in authorities.
Concerned citizens may take matters into their own
hands.

No possibility of reducing burden of disease.
No progress towards removal of uncertainties and
better knowledge in future.

Helps in developing solutions.

Contributes to the scientific base.

making
May delay actions awaiting research results.

Reduces uncertainty and facilitates better decision- Diversion of resources from higher priority areas.

When the only available options are costly it may
be more appropriate not to take formal action.
Allows for the adaptation of policy as evidence
emerges.

There are many uncertainties regarding the effectiveness of policies, Which could be reduced with
scientific progres.

Relevant factors in considering benefits

Option

Table 87. Factors relevant to the analysis of each policy option a

Mitigation

Corrniunication

Possibility of giving rise to unjustified alarm or concern.

Relevant factors in considering costs

Requires alternative technical designs be presented for the construction of new facilities.

of property, and compensation payments.
Possibility of setting a precedent for future projects
Lower cost since options are dealt with in planning regardless of future circumstances.
stage of new installations.

Use of best available technology.

ent planning scenarios so as to minimize exposure. Costs may include sterilization of land, devaluation

Changes to plan- Reassessment of the need for new facilities.
ning of new facilities
Avoid unnecessary exposure by comparing differ -

- can make informed decisions on what appliances
to purchase or how to place them so as to minimize
exposure
- can influence market forces to design sources in
order to minimize exposure (e.g. electric blankets).

A knowledgeable public and workers
- can be involved in the decision-making process
regarding ELF sources

May have limited effectiveness where the understanding of exposure is difficult or where exposure
- can increase trust in those providing the informs- is involuntary and hard to avoid.
tion.

- can better evaluete the acceptability of different
levels of ELF risks
- can reduce public concern due to misperceived
ELF risks

Relevant factors in considering benefits
A knowledgeable public

Option

Table 87. Continued

Relevant factors in considering costs

Exposure limits

Engineering
changes to applia noes

May increase public confidence in the authority's
action to protect health.

Reduction of exposure to magnetic fields

Difficult to move towards less stringent standards if
justified by new scientific evidence

Cost of compliance.

exposure.

May hinder incentives for further reduction of undue

May give false sense of security.

May undermine science-based guidelines.

appliances.

Increased cost (or increased size or weight) of

Costs may include sterilization of land, devaluation
of property and compensation payments.

A significant part of the cost may be in identifying
Reduction of exposure by taking protective meaEngineering
changes of exist- sures such as installing shielding, changing wiring the instances rather than remediation.
practices in houses and in distribution or transrnising facilities
Changes introduced to existing installations involve
sian systems (split phasing, raising ground cleara higher cost.
ances, undergrounding etc.).

Relevant factors in considering benefits

With the exception of the first option, all the options are evaluated in relation to "doing nothing" rather than adopting international guidelines.

National standards

Mitigation

Option

Table 87. Continued

As a result of considenng the various options, policy makers will
select and implement appropriate, count-spccific measures for the protection of the general public and workers from exposure to ELF fields. Factors
relevant to the evaluation of each policy option are given in Table 87. Precautionary measures are generally implemented through voluntary codes,
encouragement and collaborative programmes rather than through mandatory enforcement, and should he seen as interim policy tools.
Risk perception and communication

The lack of policy harmonization worldwide is one of many factors
that may exacerbate public anxiety. People's perceptions of a risk depend on
personal factors, external f'actors and the nature of the risk (Slovic, 1987).
Personal thctors include age. sex, and eultural or edLicational backgrounds.
while external factors comprise the media and other forms of information
dissemination, the current political and economic situation. opinion
1110 Vements and the strLieture of the regulatory process and political decisionmaking in the co ni in unity.
The nature of the risk can also lead to ditThrent perceptions depending on the degree of control the public has over a situation, fairness and
equity aspects in locating F.MF sources and fiar of specific diseases (for
exaniple. cancer versus headache). The greater the number of factors that
contribute to the public's perception of risk, the greater the potential for pLibhe concern. Public concern can be reduced through information and communication between the puhlic, scientists, governments and industry. Effective
risk conimunication is not only a presentation of the scientific calculation of
risk, but also a forum for discussion on broader issues of ethical and moral
concern (WI-lU. 2002),
Consultation

The acceptability of the risks of ELF fields, relative to other environmental health risks, is ultimately at least as niucli about political and societal values and judgements as it is ahoLit scientific infbrmation. To establish
public trust and conlidence, stakcholders need to he involved in decisionmaking at the appropriate time. ELF stakcholders include government agencies. scientific and medical communities, advocacy groups, consumer protection organizations. environniental prutcetion organ i7ations, other atkeicd
professionals such as planners and property professionals, and industry
including the electricity industry and appliance manufacturers. While there
will not always be consensus on such issues, the position taken shoLild be
transparent, evidence-based and able to withstand critical scrutiny.
Need for periodic evaluation

As new scientific information becomes available, exposure guidelines and standards should he Lipdated. Certain studies may he more likely
than others to prompt a re-evaluation of the scientific basis of the guidelines
and standards because of the sti'cngth of the evidence or because of the sever-

ity of the health outcome under study. Changes to standards or policy should
only he made after a proper assessment of the science base as a whole, to
ensure that the conclusions of the research in a given area are consistent.

Exposure reduction
In recommending precautionary approaches, an overriding principle is that any actions taken should not compromise the essential health.
social and economic benefits of electric power. In the light of the current Scientific evidence and given the important remaining uncertainties, it is recommended that an assessment be conducted olthe impact of any precautionary
approach on the health, social and economic benefits of electric power. Provided that these benefits are not compromised, implementing precautionary
procedures to reduce exposures is reastmab!e and warranted. The costs of
implementing exposure reductions will vary from one country to another,
making it very difficult to provide a general recommendation for balancing
the costs against the risk from ELF fields. Given the weakness of the evidence for a link between exposure to ELF magnetic fields and childhood leukaemia and the limited potential impact on public health, the benefits of
exposure reduction on health are unclear and thLiS the cost of reducing exposure should he very low.
13.5.1

Recommendations

In view ol'the above, the following recommendations are given.
•

Policy-makers should establish guidelines for ELF field exposure
for both the general public and workers. The best source of
guidance for both exposure levels and the principles of scicntific
review are the international guidelines.

•

Policy-makers should establish an ELF EMF protection programme
that includes nieasuremcnts of fields from all sources to ensure that
the exposure limits are not exceeded either for the general public or
workers.

•

Provided that the health, social and economic benefits of electric
power are not compromised, implementing very low-cost
precautionary procedures to reduce exposures is reasonable and
warranted.

•

Policy-makers and community planners should implement very
low-cost measures when constructing new facilities and designing
new equipment including appliances.

•

Changes to engineering practice to reduce ELF exposure from
equipment or devices should be considered, provided that they yield
other additional benefits, such as greater safety, or involve little or
no cost.
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•

When changes to existing ELF sources are contemplated. ELF field
reduction should he considered alongside safety, reliability and
economic aspects,

•

Local authorities should enforce wiring regulations to reduce
unintentional ground currents when building new or rewiring
existing facilities, while maintaining safely. Proactive measures to
identify violations or existing problems in wiring would be
expensive and unlikely to he justified.

•

National authorities should implement an effective and open
communication strategy to enable informed decision-making by all
stakehodcrs this should include information on how individuals
can reduce their own exposure.

•

Local authorities shou'd improve planning of ELF EMF-ernitting
facilities, including better consultation between industry, local
government, and citizens when siting major ELF EMF-cmitting
sources.

•

Government and industry should promote research programmes to
reduce the uncertainty of the scientific evidence on the health
et'fects of ELF field exposure.
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APPENDIX: QUANTITATIVE RISK ASSESSMENT FOR
CHILDHOOD LEUKAEMIA
Although a caLisal relationship between magnetic fields and childhood Icukaemia has not been established, estimates of the possible public
health impact which assume causality are presented below in order to provide a potentially usefuL input into policy analysis under different scenarios
(Klieifets. AIiIi & Shimkhada. 2006).
The public health impact of exposure to an agent can he based on
calculations of attributable fractions. The attributable fraction, based on an
established exposure-disease relation, is the proportion of the case load (of
disease) that is attributable to the exposure assuming there is a causal relationship. The attributable fraction is based on the difference between the
number of cases in a population that occur whcn the population is subject to
a given exposure distrihiLtion, and the number that would occur in the same
population if that distribution were changed (e.g, if exposure was reduced or
eliminated by an intervention). In this calculation, it is assumed that all other
population characteristics remain the same. Hence, the attributable fraction
can he used to estimate the decree of' incidence reduction that would be
expected if' exposure were reduced. Since the epidemiological literature has
consistently found elevated risk of childhood leukaemia at ELF magnetic
ficld exposure levels above 0.3 fIT for the arithmetic mean and above 0.4 pT
for the geometric mean. attrihutahle-fraction esti mates for these (relatively)
high-level exposures allow the estimated impact on disease incidence of
eliminating or reducing exposure above these levels, assuming the relation
between exposure and leukaemia incidence is causal.
There are two basic pieces of information needed to make a crude
estimate of the attributable fraction: ( I ) an estimate of the exposure effect on
the disease and (2) the prevalence of exposure in the population.
A.1

Exposure distribution

In evaluating the risks from exposure to any biologically acti e
agent. physicaL biological, or chemical, it is important to understand the ditrihutiun and magnitudes of the exposures in the general population. In order
to effectively qLiantil'v the risks of' childhood leukaen]ia, if any, from exposure to Fl.F magnetic fields, we must first get some estimate of the degree of
exposure in children. As noted in Chapter 2, these exposures will different
from country to country due to a number of t'actors. most notably the frequency and voltage used for power distribution.
There are two types of studies from which the exposure distribution
is extracted: (1) exposure surveys to provide estimates of the exposure
prevalence in children (P 1 ), and (2) case series from case-control StLLdiCS to
provide estimates of P 0 and P 1 whcrc P: is the exposure prcvalcncc in chlldren with childhood leukaemia. Use of each of these sources provides some
advantage. Case-control studies provide most relevant measurements of
exposure, but may be biased, if for example, restrictions on the population
(e.g. to live within a certain distance of power lines) make the case exposure
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prevalence in the study different from the population prevalencc P 1 : this renders unusable the case and control prcva!dnccs from studies with exposurerelated restrictions. Even if the cases are representative, the controls will not
he if maichine has been done and the matchino factors are associated with
exposure: in that case the P estiniate from the study will he biased upward,
toward P 1 frtunatclv. the most common matching flictors were child's age
and sex, which appear to he almost independent of exposure in the studies
(Greenland, 2001: 2005). Exposure surveys, on the other hand, included both
children and adults, as well as personal measurements throughout the day,
that are thus only tanential1v related to the exposure in the child's bedroom.
At the very 'east the use of both of these sources provides a range of relevant
exposures and subsequently a range of attributable l'ractions and numbers for
consideration.
In contrast, in the case-control studies. the exposure distributions of
the cases were used. For those case-control studies included in each pooled
analysis, the exposure distribution reported in the pooled analysis was used.
For stLidies not included in either pooled analysis, the exposure distribution
was extracted directly from the study. (See Tables A.l and A.2 for details of
all the exposure distributions used.) It is assumed that there are no significant
difference in the exposure distribLitions based on exposure surveys and on
ease-control studies. Furthermore, it is assumed that exposures obtained
using personal measures are equivalent to those from household meastiremeats, regardless of length of time of measurement.
Globally, there is disproportionately more intormation on exposure
from industrialiLed eoLintries; and among these countries, the majority of the
studies have been in the LISA and, to a lesser extent, in Europe. There are a
number of regions of the world, such as Africa and Latin America, where no
representative inlormation on exposure is available. Furthermore, there can
be substantial dif'fcrences in the exposure distributions within a region: for
example, exposures in Korea are probably very different from those in China
and India. This poses a difficulty for a global estimation of attributable fractions and numbers since these are highly dependent on the exposure distrihution, hence cnlphasizmg the need for more data oil exposure levels
worldwide.
A.2

Exposure-response analysis using attributable fraction
estimates for EMF and childhood leukaemia

ft no adjustment for covariates is needed, the values of the estimates
of(] ) the exposure effect on the disease and (2) the prevalence of exposure in
the population are simply entered into the unadjusted (crude) attributable
fraction formula (Levin. 1953):
A F -= P1 ( RR - 1 )1P (RR - I ) + lj
where AF is the estimated attributable fraction and RR is the risk ratio estimate. If confounding is present. both RR and P should be adjusted (Rothman & Green land, 1998), but in practice only an adjusted estimate for
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RR is usually available. To make this calculation for the ELF-childhood leukaemia relation, as leukaemia is a i -are disease, the odds ratio is assumed to
estimate the risk ratio, it is also assumed that the risk ratio estimates the
effect in the target population, that there is no bias. and no change in the
etThct estimate moving from the study to the target population (Greenland,
2004). Performing analyses that incorporate tmcertainty from biases and
other sources of uncertainty beyond random error are highly informative and
require sophisticated techniques.
The attributab]e number is defined as the excess number of eases
attributable to exposure. For example, the attributable number assocmtcd
with high exposures is interpreted as the number of cases that would be
averted if these exposures were eliminated. The attributable number is
obtained by multiplying the attributable fraction by the total number of
eases:
AN = AF x m
where AN is the attributable number and m 1 is the number of cases.
or case-control studies with adjusted odds ratios, a less biased formula than that given by Levin is:
AF 0 =P 1 (RR, •l)/RR a
where RR3 is the adjusted rate ratio estimate (study odds ratio) and P 1 is the
exposure prevalence among the eases in the target population (Rothman &
Greenland, 199). This formula has the advantage of requiring no adjustment
of P 1 to he valid, and is unaffected by matching controls to cases. Furthermore. assuming that exposure is independent of the adjustment factors
(which appears to he approximately true in studies that did not match at all or
matched on age and sex only) allows one to estimate P 0 from P 1 and RRa via
the (rare-disease) formula:
P, / (]P1) ) = P 1 / (1—P 1 )RR.1

.

It is also possible to make the calculations using continuous
exposure data as does Greenland et al. (2001) for 11 studies. It is not possible
to do that here because such data were not available from all the sources used
in this analysis, and the results in Greenland et al. (2001) indicate that results
from continuous exposure would differ little from the categorical results.
Dose response functions from two pooled analyses were used for
estimating the RRs. One of the differences between the two pooled analyses
is in the exposure metric used: Ahlbom et al. (2000) looked at the association
between the geometric mean magnetic field level and childhood leukaeniia in
nine epidemiologic studies, Greenland et al. (2000), however, used the
arithmetic mean to examine this association in twelve studies; Greenland
(2005) extended this analysis to include 14 studies using a dichotomy at
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0.3 p1. The other difference in these two analyses relates to the categories
used for classifying exposures. In Ahiboni et al. (2000). four categories were
used relating to < 0.1 p1. 0. 1-.< 0.2 0T1 0.2- 0.4 p1. and > 0.4 0T. In contrast, Greenland et a]. (2000) used < 0.1 0T, 0.1 -<. 0.2 p1. -> 0.2 0.3 p1,
and -> 0.3 pT. To address the sensitivity of attributable fraction estimates to
the choice of data sets and exposure categorization, two sets of attributable
traction estimates are presented relating to these two methods for developing
RRs.
In the pooled analysts by Ahlhom et al. (2000), risk for childhood
leukaemia with olean residential magnetic field exposure is: OR
I .08,
(95% Cl = 0.891 .31) for 0.1 0.2 pT, OR
1.11(0.89-I .47) for 0.2-0.4 1iT.
OR = 2.00 (1.27-3.13) for above 0.4 1iT relative to exposure below 0.1 0T. In
the pooled analysis by Greenland et al. (2000) OR 1 .01 (0.84- 1.21 ) for
0.1-0.2 p1. OR = 1.06 (0.78-I .44) for 0.2-0.3 pT. and OR - 1.68 (1.242.3 1) for exposures greater than 03 pT, all compared to less than 0. I p1
(both the point estimate and confidence limits remain virtually Lrnchanged by
adding 2 studies). Incorporating, in addition to the random error, all sources
of bias increases the last estimate to an OR 2.7 (0.99-32.5) (Greenland.
2005) (Note: this estimate will be used later to incorporate additional uncertainty into the atlrihLrtable fraction calculations.)
A.3

Risk characterization

Attributable fraction (AF) estimates were made for all countries
with an exposure distribution (sec Figures A.] and A.2). For the US and (iCrmany. where there were multiple distributions, the largest of'the case-control
studies and the largest of (lie exposure surveys were used for the AF calculation used in Figure A. 1. The AF estimates are divided into different exposure
categories to enable a comparison of high exposures to overall exposure.
The attributable numbers (AN) of leukaemia cases were calculated
for regions around the world and then added to obtain a global estimate. To
compute these regional estimates, the lowest and highest exposure levels
estimated in Tables Ai and A.2 from the countries in that region were used
to come up with a regional range. Where there was no information from any
country in the region, the lowest and highest exposure prevalenees from
Tables A. I and A.2 were used. The range of exposure prevalencc.s for the
arithmetic mean being > 0.3 pT used was 0.47% and 10.49% (Table A. I);
that for the geometric mean being 0.4 gT was 0.37% and 4.78% (Table A.2).
Yang's study (Yang, Ju & Myung, 2004), which is based on a larger sample
and considered as more representative for non-Western regions, was used to
calculate an upper range for regions with unknown levels (Latin America,
Africa, Oceania). These low and high estimates were each added together to
come up with a range for the entire world (Figures A.3 and A.4).
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Figure A.1. Upper, lower and point estimates for attributable fractions, based on arithmetic rican
exposure using exposure distributions for specific countries and estimate of effect from the
pooled analysis byGreenlandetal., 2000 (Japan, Kabutoetai, 2006; Korea: Yang Ju &Mung,
2004; Belgium: Decat, Van den IHeuvel & Mulpas. 2005: Germany(1): Brix et al., 2001: Germariy(2): SchJz et al., 2001; UK: UKCCSI. 1999; Canada: McBride at al., 1999; tJS(1): Zaffanella
& Kalton. 1998; US(2): LinetetaL, 1997.
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Figure A.2. Upper, lower and point estimates for attributable fractions, based on geometric

mean exposure using exposure distributions for specific countries and estimate of effect
from the pooled analysis by Ahlboni et al 2000. (Belgium: Decat, Van den Heuvel & Mulpas. 2005; Germany: Michaelis et al., 998; UK: UKCCSI, 1999; Canada: McBride et al,
1999; US(1): Zaffanella & Kalton, 1998, US(2): Linetetal., 1997.)
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a

London et al., 1991

USA

a

1952
514

4 . 5%
0.78 0%

41%
0.97%

178c/
6.42%

716%
91.83%

24-hr personal
24-hr bedroom

Exposure survey
Case-control

Case-control

Exposure survey

987

6.6%
4.6%

7.8%
5.6%

211%
17.5%

64.2%
72.3%

24-hr personal
24-hr home

b

Exposure categories: < 0.1, 0.1—< 0.2, 0.2—' 0.4,

~

0.4 p1.

° Based on the distribution for pooled analysis reported by Greenland et al., 2000

Zaffanella, 1993

995

6.58%
6.43%
23.82%
63.17%
24-hr bedroom

638

162
3.09%

18.52%

10.49%
67.90%

24-hr bedroom

Case-control

1073

48-hr home

0.47%

Case-control

409
7.8%
1.49%

4.0%
5.31%

24.2%
64.0%

24-hr personal

Exposure survey

92.73%

1.92%
3.85%
5.77%

88.46%

7-day home

Case-control

312

176
3.41%
1.70%
9.66%

85.23%

24-hrbedroom

Case-control

297
4.71%
10.77%
25.93%

5859%

48-hr personal

Case-control

Zaffanella & Kalton, 1998 Exposure survey

Linetetal., 1 99 7 a

UKCCSI, 1999

UK

b

Yang, Ju & Myung, 2004

Korea

a

Kabuto et al., 2006

b

1998

Schdz et al., 2001 b

Brix et al., 2001

Michaelis et al

McBride et si., 1999

Japan

Germany

Canada

251

81.9%

24-hr personal

5.1%

N

1.6%

> 0.1—i 0.2

0.1

115%

Decal, Van den Heuvel & Exposure survey
Mulpas, 2005

Belgium

Magnetic field category (p1')
> 0.3

Measurement

> 0.2—s 0.3

Study

Country

Study type

Table Al. Exposure distribution of the aritflmetic mean based on exposure of cases in a case-control study or all respondents in an exposure survey

63.97%
8914%
94.87%
72.6%
70.25 0/a

48-hr personal
24-hr bedroom
48-hr home
24-hr personal
24-hr bedroom

Case-control
Case-control
Case-control
Exposure survey
Case-control

McBride et al., 1999 a
Micbaelis et al., 1998
UKCCSI, 1999 a
Zaffanella & Kalton, 1998

Canada
Germany
UK
USA

a Based on the distribution for pooled analysis reported by Ahibom et al., (2000)

Linet et al., 1997 a

91.9%

24-br personal

Exposure survey

Decat, Van den Heuvel & Mulpas, 2005

Belgium

<0.1

272
175
1073
995
- 595

4.78%
114%
037%
2.3%
2.86%

10.66%
2.86%
1.21%
7.5%
824%

20.59%
6.86%
3.54%
176%
18.66%

251
1.2 0/c

> 0.4
28%

0.2—< 0.4

N

4.1%

0.1—c 0.2

Magnetic field category (pT)

Measurement

Study type

Study

Country

sure survey

Table A.2. Exposure distribution of the geometric mean based on exposure of cases in a case-control study or all respondents in an expo-

105 (-45, 286)
0.1pT

Hypothetical distribution: all exposures reduced by 50%
Number of cases averted due to exposure reduction
Geometric mean

77 (47, 230)

Hypothetical distribution: all exposures decreased by 50%
Number of cases averted due to exposure reduction

53 (-13, 143)

10 (-5, 30)

0.20%
(0.05%, 0.42%)

1.67%
(0.46%, 3.49%)

0.41.iT

95 (31 174)

26(9,49)

t21 (42, 223)

1.01%
(0.34%. 1.93%)

4.73%
( .65%. 8.73%)

0.3 pT

38(10, 83)

5(1. 6)

43(12, 89)

Calculated log-normal distribution based on Zaffanella & Kalton, 1998, with all exposures reduced by 50%

Calculated log-normal distribution based on Zaffanella & Kalton, 1998.

101 (-72, 315)
24 (-25, 85)

Current exposure distribution

63 (-18, 173)

037%
(-0.20%, 1 17%)

0.94%
(-099%, 3.32%)

Hypothetical distribution 5 : all exposures decreased by 50%
Number of cases attributable to exposure (AN);

2.46%
(-0.71%, 677%)

3.95%
(-2.83%, 1230%)

0.2pI

103(4. 228)

30 (-5, 77)

Current exposure distrib u ti ori a

Proportion of all cases attributable to exposure (AF);

138 (-97, 421)
32 (-52. 135)

Current exposure distribution

133 (-1, 306)

116%
(-C2%. 3.02%)

127%
(-2.02%, 5.29%)

Hypothetical distributionb: all exposures decreased by 50%
Number of cases attributable to exposure (AN):

518 0/0
(-0.05%, 11.96%)

0.2 pT

5.41%
(-3.78%, 6.48%)

0.1 pT

Exposures above:

Current exposure distribution 5

Proportion of all cases attributable to exposure (AF);

Arithmetic mean

Table A.3. Point, low and high estimates of the proportion (AF) and number (AN) of cases in the USA for the
hypothetical scenario of 50% reduction in exposure

To estimate the impact of a hypothetical scenario where the population's exposure distribution is reduced by 50%, a new exposure distribution
was calculated to retlect this change. Calculating the exposure distribution
shift requires knowing the mean and standard deviation of the distribution
this information was availahle for only one ol the distributions, the IJSA
EM F Rapid Survey, 1998 (Zafthnclla & Kalton. 1998). 1 lence. AF and AN
estimates l'or exposures oreater than 0.1 gT. 0.2 gT. 0.3 gT or 0.4 gT were
calculated for the arithmetic mean and geometric mean exposure distributions, hetbre and after making the 50% exposure reduction in the USA (see
'Fable A.3 ). The difference in the AN reflects the number of cases that would
he averted due to the exposure reduction of 50%.
The conventional calculations of AF do not reflect any soLiree of
uncertainty other than random error, and informal judgments regarding the
effect of possible hiascs. To provide additional input to policy analysis also
formal Bayesian analyses are provided of the impact of high residential magnetie-lield exposure (as measured by AF), accounting for uncertainties about
study biases as well as uncertaimies ahoLit exposure distribution. l'hese
Bayesian analyses sLipport the idea that the public-health impact of residential fields is likely to be limited, hut both no impact and a large impact
remain possibilities in light of the available data (Greenland & Kheil'ets,
2306). The difference hetween the two analyses varies in both directions, but
on the whole the Bayesian results make the conventional results look overoptimistic and overconfident (Table A.4).

Table A.4. Conventional estimates (with 95 °J confidence limits) and Bayesian
(posterior) percentiles for percentage of leukaemia case load attributable to
exposure> 0.3 l,JT versus < 0.3 pT (AF%) in 15 case-control studies of magnetic
fields and childhood leukaemia and in tour populations with surveys of fields
Country

Reference

Population AF% (95°J limits)
Conventional

Posterior

Case-control:

Coghill, Steward & Phiips. 1996

England

0.5 (0.2. 07)

07 (-0.4, 18

Dockerty et al., 1998

N.Z.

3.9 (0.5, 1.3)

0.9 (-0.5, 20

Feycdting & Adlbom. 1993

Sweden

3.1 (1.4. 5.2

Kabuto et al., 2006

.Japan

1.5 (0.7, 2.3)

Lnet at al., 1997

U.S.

2.9(1.4.4.2)

3.5 (-1 .1. 20

London et al., 1991

U.S.

4.5 (2.2. 6.5

4.9 (-1.2, 27

McBride et al,, 1999

Canada

2.1 (1.0. 3.1

Fv1chaelis at al., 1998

Germany

1.2 (0.6. 1.8)

1.0 (-0.5. 21)

Olsen. Nielsen & Schulgen, 1993 Denmark

0.1 (0.1. 0.2)

0.6( 0.0. 17)

U.S.

2.1 (1.0, 3.5)

4.7 (-1.0. 34

Germany)

0.3 (0.10.5)

0.7 (-0.4, 17

Savitz et al., 1988
2001
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)

)

8.6

(

0.6. 44

3.2 (-1.0, 24

3.1 (-0.9, 23

Table AA. Continued
Reference

Country

Population AF% (95% limits)
Conventional

Posterior

0.9 (0.4. 1 4 )

0 7 (-0.5, 18)

Case-control:
Thmenius 1986

Sweden

Tynes & Haldorsen, 1997

Norway

1.0 (0.4, 1 .6 )

06(0.0,

UKCCSI, 1999

UKb

0.2(0.1.0.3)

06(0.4,16)

Verkasalo et al., 1993

Finand

1.1 (0.5, 1 9 )

08 (0.0, 20

Germany

3.1 (1.3, 5.5)

3 8 (0.0, 36

3.0 (1.1, 6.5)

38(0.0, 36)

5

Surveys:
Brix et al., 2001

Decal, Van den Heuvel & Mulpas, Beig urn
2005
Yang, Ju & Myung, 2004

Korea

52 (2.2, 9.6)

56 (-0 1,44)1

Zaffanel a 1993

U.S.

3.2 (1.3, 59)

39 (0.0, 36 ) -

Zaffanel a & Kalton. 1998

US

44 (1 9, 8 0)

4.5 ( 0.1, 38)

Adopted from Greenland & Kheifets, 2006.
b

AF for > 4 iT vs. <2 J. excluding 2 4 J.

Adjusted using the odds-ratio model for North America (direct measurement, high
prevalence) and the summary field-Ieukaemia odds ratio of 2.9 (Cl: 0.99 8.6).
d

Adjusted using the odds-ratio model for Kabuto (direct measurement, high prevalence).
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GLOSSARY

AC
Altci-natin current. An electrical current whose nianitude and direction
vary cyclically, as opposed to direct current, whose direction remains constant.
Action potential (nerve impulse or 'spikc")
A sudden brief reversal of the local membrane electrical potential that occurs
once a threshold depolarisation has been exceeded and which qtiicklv propaCates down a nerve axon convcvina "digitally" encoded inlormation.
Acute effect
Effect of' short duration and occurring i'apidly (usually in the first 24 Ii or up
to 4 d)following a single dose or short exposure to a substance or radiation.
Adverse health effect
A biological efl'eci which has a detrimental effect on mental. physical andor
general well being of exposed people, either in the short term or long term.
.- n ti hod v
.A class of proteins produced by (B) lymphocytes that recognises and hinds to
a specific antigen. thereby aiding its el nnination. or el iminafion of the agent,
sLrch as a bacteri urn. expressing it.
Antigen
Any substance, usually hut not always) foreign, that provokes an antigenspecific unmLmne response. such as antibody-binding.
Apoptosis
A specific form of' cell death during which cells degrade their own DNA.
Apoplosis can occur normally during organ formation, or as a result of' DNA
or cell ulai' damage.
Autotiomic nervous system
A part of the peripheral nervous system that regulates the visceral or "housekeeping" functions of the body, such as iieart-i'ate and blood pressure. It's
cell bodies lie eithei' in the central nervous system, or in gangl ia in oilier parts
ofthe body.
Background leycis
The amounts of EMF found (that are not due to an ohvioLislv specific source)
in a typical en ironnient of an industrial i'ed society.
Basic restrictions
Restrictions on exposure to rime-varying electric, magnetic, and electr'oniagnetic fields that are based directly on established health effects. Depending
upon the l'reqtiencv of the field, the physical quantities used to specify these
restrictions are induced electric field (E). current density (J), specific energy
absorption rate ( SAR). and pocr density (S). Only power density in air, outside the body, can be readily measured in exposed individuals.
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Bias
A systematic tendency to error as a consequence of the design or conduct of
a study.
Biological effect
A measurable change in a biological system in response (for example) to an
electromanetic field.
Biophysical mechanisms
Physical and/or chemical interactions of electric and magnetic fields with
biological systems.
Blind study
A study in which the subject or, in the case of studies using aninials, tissues
or cell cultures, the experimenter, is unaware of whether exposure is to the
agent under test or to a neutral or comparison agent until completion o the
experimeilt, in order to avoid unconscious sLibjective bias alfccting the study
outcome.
Blood-brain barrier
A physiological harrier" comprising enclothelial and epithelial cells that regulates the composition ot ecrebrospinal fluid of the central nervous system.
Calcium eftiux
The release of calcium ions from a sample into a surrounding solution.
Ca iice r
An uncontrolled and abnormal proliferation of cells that causes disease.
C arcin ogeii
An agent that can induce cancer.
Carcinoma
A tumour arising from epithelial tissue (e.g. glands: breast: skin: linings of
the urogenitaL intestinal and respiratory systems).
Case-control stuth.
An iivestigatiofl into the extent to which a group of persons with a specific
disease (the cases) and comparable persons who do not ha e the disease (the
controls) differ with respect to exposure to putative risk factors.
Causal relationship
A causal relationship occurs hetwecn two agents when one causes the other.
For example, researchers are studying whether there is a causal relationship
between EMF and cancer, meaning that they are studying to see il EvlF
causes, or affects the progress ot cancer.
Cell signalling (pathways)
A sequence of intracellular changes linking a 'signalling event", such as activation of membrane-hound ion channels or ligand-receptors, and a
'response. sLich as a change in gene expression, tbr example, leading to
increased proliferation.
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Central nervous system (CNS)
Lsually taken to mean the cells, such as neurons and glial cells. of the brain
and spinal cord. it also includes the retina, which is formed as an outgrowth
olihe fbrehrain.
C'h ro ni oso mc
A single molecule of DNA. comprising a large number ol' genes and other
DNA. together with associated protein molecules that condense during cell
division to form a deeply staming, rod-shaped body.
Chronic effect
Consequence which develops slowly and has a long-lasting eoLlrse (often but
not always irreversible).
Circular% polarized
If the electric field is viewed as a point in space, the locus of the end point of
the vector Ns ill rotate and trace out an ellipse, once each cycle.
Cognition
Information processing by the brain, including processes such as attention,
perception, learning, reasoning, comprehending and memory.
Cohort study
An investigation involving the identification ol' a group of individuals (the
cohort) about whom certain exposure information is collected, and the ascertainment of occurrence of diseases at later tinies. For each individual, information on prior exposure can be related to subsequent disease experience.
Cohort studies may, he conducted prospectively or retrospectively.
Combined anal'sis
Analysis of data pertLining to the same topic that have been collected in sevcml different studies. tJsual]y based on individual level data from each of the
available studies, rather than on the published findings (see Meta analysis).
Cornet assay
A single cell electrophoresis assay in which DNA is caused to migrate away
from the nucleus by an applied electric field. The extent of migration gives a
measure of DNA damage.
Conductance
The reciprocal ol'resistance. Symbol: G. unit: siemens (S).
Conductivity, electrical
The scalar or vcctor quantity which, when multiplied by the electric field
strength, yields the conduction current density: it is the reciprocal oL'resistivity. Expressed in siemens per meter (S m d ).
Confidence interval (Cl)
An interval calculated from data when making inferences about an unknown
parameter. in hypothetical repetitions u] the study, the interval will include
the parameter in question on a specified percentage of occasions (e.g. 90%
for a 90% confidence interval).
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Con founding
Spurious findings due to the effect of a variable that is correlated Nv iIl'; both
the exposure and disease under study.
Contact current
Current flowing between an energized. isolated, conducti e (metal) object
and ground through an electrical circuit representing the equivalent impedance of the human body.
Continuous exposure
Exposure for durations exceeding the corresponding averaging time. Exposure ir less than the averaging time is called short-term exposure.
Continuous wa%c (CW)
A wave whose successive oscillations are identical under steady-state conditions.
Coronary thrombosis
A blood clot which blocks one of the coronary arteries, leading to a heart
attack.
Current density
A vector ol' which the iiitegral over a given SLII'lace is equal to the current
flowing through the surface: the mean density in a linear eond Lietor is equal
to the current divided h' the cross-sectional area of the conductor. L'riit:
ampere per square meter (A In').
IJiastole
[he period ot'relaxaiion of heart muscle, followtng contraction (s stole.
Dielectric constant
See Pcrmittivit.
Dielectric material
A class ol' materials that act as electric insulators. For this class, the conductivity is presumed to he zero, or very small. The positive and negative
charges in dielectrics are tightly hound together so that there is no actual
transport of charge under the influence of a leld, Such material alters electromagnetic fields because ol' induced charges formed by the interacticii of
the dielectric with the incident field,
Differentiation (cellular)
The development of a specialised cellular structure and function from less
specialised "precursor" cells such as stem cells which is generally accompanied by a loss of proliferative capacity.
Dipole
A centre-t'ed open antenna excited in such a way that the standing wa e of
current is symmetrical about the mid point of the antenna.
Dose
A term for the amount of a chemical or physical agent delivered to a target
organ. Since neither the target organ nor the mechanism of delivery are well
understood for most biological effects ol' EMF fields, an EMF dose can sd434

dom he defined, and the concept of exposure metric (see below) is used
instead.
Dose-response relationship
Mathematical description of the relationship between the dose and occur
rence of the disease.
Dosimetr'
Measurement or determination by calcLilation of the internal electric field
strength or induced current density, or of the specific absorption (SA) or specitic absorption rate (SAR) distribution in humans or animals exposed to
electromagnetic fields.
Double blind study
A volunteer sttidy in which the subject and the experimenter until completion
are unaware of whether exposure is to the agent under test or to a neutral or
comparison agent, in order to avoid unconscious subjective bias affecting the
study outcome.
Duty factor
The ratio of the sum of pulse durations to a stated averaging time. For repetitive phenomena, the averaging time is the pulse repetition period.
Electric and magnetic fields or electromagnetic fields (EMF)
The combination ol time-varying electric and magnetic fields.
Electric field
A vector field E measured in volts per metre (V m d ).
Electric field strength (E)
Force exerted by an electric Field on an electric point charge, divided by the
electric charge. Expressed in newtons per coulomb or volts per metre (N C 1
V m d ).
Electrical ground
Ihe earth or a metal surthce placed in contact with the earth, or connected to
the earth with a conductor.
Electrocardiogram (ECC)
A recording of the electrical activ itv of the heart from electrodes placed on
the body.
Electroencephalogram (EEG)
A recording of the electrical activity ol' the brain from electrodes placed on
the head.
Electromagnetic encrg
The energy stored in an electromagnetic field. Expressed in joule (.1).
Electromagnetic interference (EM I)
Degradation of the perti'mance of a device, a piece of equipment, or a system caused hyan electromagnetic disttirhance.
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Electroretinogram (ERG)
A recording of the electrical activity of the retina from electrodes placed on
the surface of the eye and the head.
Embryo
The stage of prenatal development between the ferii I ised ovum and the completion of major organ development. In humans, this occurs in the first tnme ster.
Enteric nervous system
Comprises the intrinsic neurons of the gut, about the same in number
(approximately 100 million) as those of the spinal cord, and which exhibit a
high degree of independence from the central ilersous system.
Epidemiology
The study of the distribution of disease in populations and ol' the factors that
influence this distribution.
Epilepsy
Epileptic seizures arise from an excessively synchronous and sustained discharge of a group of neurons; a persistent increase in neuronal excitability is
a key feature.
Event-related (or evoked) potential (ERP or EP)
A recording of the electrical activity of the brain after a stimulus event, such
as a visual or auditory stimulus (resulting in VEPs and AEPs respectively).
Late components are associated with cognitive processing.
Exposure
The subjection of a person to electric, magnetic, or electromagnetic fields or
to contact currents other than those originating from physiological processes
in the body and other natural phenomena.
Exposure standard
A standard that limits EMF exposure to humans. See Standard.
Exposure, intermittent
This term refers to alternating periods of exposure and absence of exposure
varying from a few seconds to several hours. If exposure lasting a few minutes to a few hours alternates with periods of absence of exposure lasting 1824 hours (exposure repeated on successive days). "repeated exposure" might
be a more appropriate term.
Exposure, long term
This term indicates exposure during a major part of the lifetime of the biological system involved; it may. therefi)rc, vary from a few weeks to many
years in duration.
Exposure metric
A sing le number that summarizes an electric and/or magnetic field exposure
over a period of time. An exposure metric is usually determined by a combination of the instrument's signal processing and the data analysis perfbrmed
after the measurement.
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Exposure, partial-both
Exposure that results when EMF are substantially non-uniform over the
body. Fields that are non-uniform over volumes comparable to the human
body may occur due to highly directional sources, standing waves, re-radiating sources, or in the near field region ofa radiating structure.
Exposure, short terni
Exposure for durations less than the corresponding averaging time.
Exposure, whole-body
Pertains to the case in vliich the entire body is exposed to the incident dccIroniagnetic energy or the case in which the cross section (physical area) of
the body is smaller than the cross section of the incident radiation beam.
Extremities
Limbs of the body.
Fetus (foetus)
The stage of prenatal development between the embryo and birth.
Fibrillation (ventricular)
The loss of organised ventricular contractions of the heart.
Field strength
The magnitude of the electric or magnetic field, normally the root-meansquare value.
Free radicals
Highly reactive chemical species (part of a molecule) with an Linpaired election.
Free space
An ideal perfectly homogeneous medium possessing a relative dielectric
constant of unity, in which there is nothing to reflect, refract, or absorb
energy. A perfect vacuum possesscs these qualities.
Frequeric
The number of cycles completed by electromagnetic waves in 1 s; usually
expressed in hertz (H,).
Frequency response
An instrument's output as a function of frequency relative to the magnitude
of the input signal Specification of an instrument's frcqtiency response
includes the type of filter and its bandwidth.
Gene expression
The production of a functional protein or an RNA molecule from genetic
information (genes) encoded by DNA.
Ge noto xin
An agent which damages DNA and RNA.
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Geomagnetic fields
Magnetic fields originating from the earth (including the atmosphere). Predominantly a static magnetic field. but includes some oscillating components
and transients.
Guideline
A recommended limit for a substance or an agent intended to protect human
health or the environment.
H aematology
The study of blood its formation, normal composition. FUnctiOn and pathology.
Harmonic
A frequency which is a multiple of the frequency under consideration.
Health
A state of complete physical, mental and social well-being and not merely
the absence of disease or infirmity.
Health hazard
A biological effect that is detrimental to health or well-being.
Immune system
The body's primary defence against abnormal growth of cells (i.e. tumours)
and infectious agents such as bacteria, viruses, and parasites,
lmpedauce wave
The ratio of the complex number (vector) representing the transverse electric
field at a point, to that representing the transverse magnetic field at that
point. Expressed in ohm (1).
Implantation
The attachment of the early embryo to the uterine wall.
In vitro
Experimental studies of cells or tissues, usually in a sustaining oxygenated,
fluid medium. Literally means 'in glass", isolated from the living organism
and artificially maintained, as in a test tube or culture dish.
in vivo
Occurring within the whole living body. 'In life' experimental studies of
processes in living organisms.
Latency
The time between exposure to an injurious agent and the manifestation of a
response.
Leu kocyte
A white blood cell.
Lymphocyte
White blood cells produced in lymphoid tissue that initiate adaptive, antigenspecific immune responses Some T-lymphocytes are cytotoxic B-lymphocytes secrete antibodies.
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M acrophage
A phagocxtie cell derived from mveloid progenitor cells
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Magnetic held strength (H)
\ field vector. ii, that is equal to the maiinetic flux density divided by the pernieabilitv of the medium. Fxpresscd in units of amperes per meter (A m').

Magnetic flux density (B)
The force on a MCA 111LI unit positive charge at a point in a magnetic field per
unit velocity. A vector field quantity. H. expressed in tesla (T).

Malignant
Neoplasnis or tumotirs that have become invasive.

Meta-an aIsis
Analysis ol' data pertaining to the same topic that have been collected in several different studies. Usually refers to an analysis based on published findings from individual studies, rather than on the original data sets (see
Combined analysis).

Metabolic rate
See Resting metabolic rate.

Metabolism
The biochemical reactions by which energy is made available Fr the use of
an organism from the time a nutrient substance enters. until it has been Utilized and the waste products eliminated.
NJ etastasis
Tumour cells that leave their site of origin and migrate to other sites in the
body.

Micronucleus
Chromosome fragments that have not been lost on cell division.

Mutation
A stable heritable change in the DNA at a specilic site in the in the genome
of a cell by an agent (mutagen) such as ionising radiation.

Natural killer (NK) cells
Lymphocytes that are not antigen-specific htmt nevertheless bind to and kill
certain tLimour and virus-infected cells.

Neonate, neonatal
Newly horn.

Neoplasm
New growth of abnormal tissue.

Neural network
Group of interacting neurons.
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Neural tube defect
A defect of the newly fornied precursor of the central nervous system, cornmonly anencephaly (thilure of brain to develop), encephalocele (cyst ol'the
brain), and spina hifida (defects in the closure of the neural tube).
Neuron
Nerve cell. specialised for the transmission of neural inthrniation.
N euro transmitter
A substance released by a neuron that caLises a post-synaptic response that is
relatively quick in onset (< 1 ms) and short (< I U's ms) in duration, as distinct from the more prolonged action of'neuromodulators.
Neutrophil
Phagoeytie white blood cells derived from m\'eloid progenitor cells.
Non-differential measurement errors
Errcrs in exposure assessment that do not depend on whether or not Someone
develops the disease under study.
Occupational exposure
Exposure experienced by adults who are generally exposed under known
conditions and are trained to he aware of potential risk and to take appropriate precautions.
Odds ratio
The ratio of the odds of disease occurrence in a group with exposure to a flictor to that in an unexposed group within each uroup, the odds are the ratio of
the numbers of diseased and non-diseased individuals.
On c ogene
A gene which contributes to cancer in a dominant fashion through the mutation and/or abnormal expression of a gene (proto-oncogene) involved in regulating cell proliferation.
Operant behaviour
Behaviour, such as pressing a lever, which is "shaped" by rewards (such as
food pellets) or punishment (such as a mild electric shock).
O rganogen es is
The process of organ formation in developing organisms.
Peripheral nervous system (somatic)
The part of the nervous system that mainly deals with the voluntary and conscious aspects of neural control such as voluntary muscle (motor) contraction
and sensations such as those of warmth or pressure. The cell bodies lie within
the spinal cord, but the peripheral nerves (axons) terminate on muscle fibres
or in specialised sensory receptors throughout the body.
Permeabil it
The sealar or tensor quantity whose product by the magnetic field strength is
the magnetic flux density. Note: For isotropic media, the permeability is a
sealar: for anisotropic media, a matrix.
Synonym: absolute permeability. If the permeability ol'a material or medium
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is divided by the pernieabilitv of vacuum (magnetic constant) p, the result is
termed relative permeability (p). Unit: henry per metre (H m d ).
Perrnittivit; dielectric constant
A constant definine the influence of an isotropic medium on the farces of
attraction or repulsion between eleetriled bodies. Symbol: i:. Emit: farad per
metre ( V m d ).
Permittivity. relative
The ratio of the peimittivity ola dielectric to that of a vacuum. Synihol: c
Phase
Of a periodic phenomenon, the traction of a period through which the time
has advanced relative to an arbitrary time origin.
Phosphenc
The perception of flickering liht in the periphery of the visual field induced
by non-visual means SLich as a trans-retinal electric current.
Prospective study
An epidemiological study in which data on exposures and disease outcome
are collected as the events occur, unlike a retrospective study (see below).
Sonic cohort studies are conducted prospectively.
Public exposure
All exposure to [ME experienced by members of the general public, excluding occupational exposure and exposure during medical procedures.
Recall bias
Bias resulting ftoni the tendency of a class of subjects to recall relevant
events better than other sLihjccts.
Reference level
EMF exposure level provided for practical exposure assessment purposes to
determine whether the basic restrictions are likely to be exceeded. Some reference levels are derived from relevant basic restrictions using measurement
and/or computational techniques and some address perception and adverse
indirect effects of exp sure to EMF.
Reinforcement (behavioural)
An action such as reward or punisIrnent that increases the likelihood of a
certain behaviour.
Relative risk
The ratio of the disease rate in the group under study to that in a comparison
group, with adjustment far confounding factors such as age, if necessary.
Reproductive effects
Effects on reproduction which may include, but not be limited to, aLterations
in sexual behaviour, onset of puberty, fertility, gestation, parlurition, lactation. pregnancy outcomes, premature reproductive senescence, or modifications in other functions that are dependent on the integrity of the
reproductive s ystem.
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Resonance
The chani.ze in amplitude occLirring as the frequency of the wave approaches
or coincides with a natural frequency of the medium.
Retrospective study
An epideniiological study in which data on exposures and disease outcome
are collected some time after the cent, unlike a prospective study (sec
above), Examples include case-control studies and some cohort studies.
Root-mean-square (RiIS)
Certain electrical elThcts are proportional to the square 1-00t ol the mean value
ol' the square of'a periodic l'unction (over one period). This value is known as
the effective value or the root-mean-square (RMS) value, since it is derived
by first squaring the function, determining the mean valLie of' the squares
ob tained, and extracting the sq wire root of the mean value to decrminc the
end resLilt.
Safety faclor
A reduction factor incorporated into lim its in standards or guidelines that
allows for uncertainties in the determination ofa threshold level ol'cxposure,
above which established health effects begin to appear.
Selection bias
Bias resulting from a faulty way to select subjects for a study. Epidemiological studies depend on a reliable comparison between subjects with a disease
and a reference population as to their exposure. If the subjects chosen for a
study are not representative of the corresponding population, the comparison
becomes flawed and the association between disease and exposure becomes
biased.
Shield
A mechanical harrier or enclosure provided fir protection. The term is modi
tied in accordance with the type of protection afforded: e.g., a magnetic
shield is a shield designed to afford protection against magnetic fields.
Short term exposure
See exposure, short term
Significance IeeI
The probability of obtaining a result at least as extreme as that observed in
the absence of a raised risk. A result that would arise less than I in 20 limes
in the absence of an underlying effect is often referred to as being "statisti
cally significant".
Sinus arrh'thmia
The normal variation of heart rate dLiring the breathing cycle.
Spatial average
The root mean square of the field over an area equivalent to the vertical cross
section of the adult human body, as applied to the measurement of electric or
magnetic fields in the assessment of whole-body exposure.
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Spot measurements
Macnetie field measurements taken at various individual lucatiuns throughout a room or area.
Standard
A documented agreement containing technical specifications or other precise criteria to be used consistently as rules, guidelines or definitions of characteristics to ensure that materials, products, processes and services are lit for
their purpose.
A legally enforceable limit for a substance or an agent intended to protect
hunian health or the environment. Exceeding the standard could result in
unacceptable harm.
Static field
A field vector that does not vary with time.
Statistical power
The probability that, with a specified degree of confidence, an underlying
effect ofa given magnitude will be detected in a study.
Synapse
A junction between two neurons, or between a neuron and a muscle fibre,
that allows the transmission of electrical information, usually by means of a
chemical transmitter (neurutransm itter) released from the presynaptic terminal of one neuron onto the closely juxtaposed post-synaptic terminal of the
other.
Sstole
The period olcontraction oiheart muscle following relaxation (diastole).
Teratogen
An agent that can cause birth defects.
Threshold
The lowest dose of an agent at which a specified measurable effect is
observed and below which it is not observed.
I h ro mhosis
Blocking ofan artery or vein by a blood clot,
'rime-weighted average (TWA)
The average of variouis measurements. each of which is given more or less
weight according to how, much time a person is likely to spend in the spot
where that measuirement was taken. The term is used more generally to indicate the average of field levels over a specific amount of time. This is one
method used to summarize exposure to exposure to magnetic fields,
Transcription factor
A protein that hinds to a DNA sequence with a 'regulatory" ftinction thereby,
directly or indirectly, affecting the initiation ot'transcription.
Transformation
Conversion of cells to a state of unrestrained growth in culture. resembling or
identical with a tumour-torming (tLlmorigenic) stale.
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Transgenic organism
A izenetically modifled organism, which has foreign [)NA such as a gene stably integrated into its genome.
T ra usien ts
Brief bursts of high frequency tields. usually resulting fi -om niechanicil
switching of AC electricity.
Transmission lines
Hiizh voltage power lines that early large 1]uantilies o power over large distances.
Tumour
A growth of tissue resulting from abnormal cell proliferation.
Tumour initiator
An agent that can produce an initial carcinogenic event such as a mutation
Tumour progression
The process by which initiated and promoted cells become increasingly
malignant.
Tumour promoter
An agent that can stimulate the proliferation (clonal expansion) of initiated
cells.
Tumour suppressor gene
.A normal cellular ecne involved ill regulating cell prolitiration whose mutatWO andor abnormal expression can contribute to cancer in a recessive manner.
Vasoconstriction
The contraction of blood vessels, making them narrower.
Vasodilatation (or vasodilation)
The relaxation of blood vessels, making them wider.
Vigilance tasks
Responding to unusual and infrequent stimuli (signals) occurring against a
background of usual and frequent stimuli (events). Vigilance can be either
visual or auditory,
Voltage-gated ion channel
Cell membrane proteins that allow the passage of particular ion species
across the cell membrane in response to the opening of a molecular gate"
which is steeply sensitive to the transniernbrane voltage. They are associated
with electrical excitability.
Wavelength (?)
The distance between two successive points of a periodic wave in the direction of propagation. in which the oscillation has the same phase. Symbol: X.
Unit: metre (m).
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Wild type (gene)
The gene ihat is kund in nature or in the standard laboratory stock ftu a
gRen organism.

%\orkiiig memors
An active System for temporai -i y storing and manipulating inirmation
needed in the execution of complex coenitive tasks.
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16

RESUME ET RECOMMANDATIONS RELATIVES AUX
ETUDES A MENER

La présente nionographie des critéres d'hygiene de l'environncment porte sur les effcts eventuels sur Ia sauté dune exposition a des champs
électriques et magnétiqucs d'cxtrênicment hasse frequence (EBF). On y
examine les caractéristiques physiqoes des champs EBF ainsi que les sources
d'exposition et le niesurage des champs. loutefois. ses prindpaux ohjcetir's
soOt d'exarniner Ia litterature scientifique sur les effets hiologiques dune
exposition aux champs EBF afin de pouvoir evaluer les risqucs pour Ia sante
associCs a 1 exposition i ces champs cc d'utiliser cette evaluation do risque
sanitaire pour formuler des recommandations relatives aux programmes de
protection sanitairc a lintentwn des autoritCs nationales.
Les Irequences qul nous occupent sont siiuCcs au-dcssus dc 0 I lz et
usqu 'a 100 kHz. La malorité des etudes a porte sur les c lets des champs
magnetiqlLes Ia frCquence des réseaux (50 ou 60 H), quelques etudes
seulement portant sur ics champs electriques a ccs niCmes frCquences. En
outre, on certain nombre d'études a Cté rCalisC sur les champs nagnétiques
de très hasse fréquence (VLF. 3-30 kHz). tiCs aux champs magnétiques a
gradient commute utilises dans lirnagerie par resonance magnCtique et aux
champs VLF plus faibles, Cmis par les terminaux a Ccran cathodique et les
postes de télévision.
Ce document récapitule les principales conclusions et recommandations de chaque section ainsi quc les conclusions gCnérales do processus
d'Cvatuation des risques sanitaires. Les termes utilisCs dans eeoc monographie pour indiquer Ic poids dc Ia prcuve' en favcur d' un diet donne sur Ia
sante sont les suivants. Les ClCments dappréciation sont limités" Lorsqu Is
ne se rapportent qua une seule étude ou lorsquil reste des questions sans
rCponse concernant Ia conception, Ia conduite ou l'interprétation d'un certain
nomhre dCtudes. On dit que les éléments dapprécation soot "insuftisarns"
lorsque Ics etudes ne peuvent étrc interprCtées comme niontrant Ia presence
ou l'absence dun effet du fait dinsuffisances iniportantes sur Ic plan qualmtif OLL quantitati . ou lorsquaucunc donnée n'est disponihlc.
On a Cgalenient recensC des lacunes impurtantes dans les connaissances et on a resiLnie dans Ia section intitu ICe Recommandations de recherche" les etudes nCcessaires pour les combler.
16.1

Résumé

16.1.1 Sources, mesurage et expositions

l.es champs Clectriques et magnCtiques existent partout oü dc
l'électricitC est produite, transmise no distrihuée dans des lignes ou des
cãhlcs Clectriques. 011 utilisée dans des appareils Clectriques. Depuis c'ue
I Clectricité fait parie intCgrante de notre mode de vie modemne, ces champs
soot omniprCsents dans notre envimonnemcnt.
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L'intensit du champ electriquc se ncsure en volts par metre
V ni) on en kilovolts po inCtrc ( kV ni ) et l'induction magnCtique en
teslas (T). ou plus conimunCment en milliteslas (mT) ou en mieroteslas
Dans Ics habitations. I exposition aux champs maonctiqLles i Ia
t'réquencc du rCscau ne niontre pas dc variations spcctaculaircs dans Ic
monde. la niovenne geometriquc du champ niagnCtique dons les habitations
se situe entre 0.025 ci 0.07 0T en Luropc ci ernie 0055 ci 0.11 0T aux EtatsUnis. Lcs valeLirs moyennes dLt champ Cleciriquc dons les habitations sont de
I'ordre de pIUSiCLLFS dizaines (IC volts par metre. ALL voisinage de ccriains
appareils domestiques. les valeurs instantanCes dLL champ magnCtique pcuvent atteindre qiteiques centaines de microteslas A proximite des lignes
Clectriques é haute tension. les champs magnCtiques afleignent prCs dc 20 pT
ci les champs électriques jus(]ua pitisietirs mulhiers ne volts par metre.
Peu d'enfants suhissent, ]a o6 ils hahitent. des expositions a des
champs nitugnCtiqucs de 50 ou 60 Hz dont Ia rnoycnne dons Ic tcmps est
supCrieure aux niveaux associCs avec une incidence accrue de leucCmie
intantile (you section 16. 1.10). Près de I a 4% d'entrc CLIX out des expositions movermes supCrieures a 03 0T et seuls I a 20 des expositions mcdiones superieures

a

(t.4 p 1.

L'cxposition professionnelle, bien qu'elIc soil principalement due a
des champs i Ia ftéquence do rCseau, peut Cgalement cumporter l'exposition
a d'auires frCquences. Les expositions movennes an champ magnctique sur
les lieux de travail se sont avCrées plus ClevCes tnt soin des "professions hiCcs
6 l'ClectricitC" que dans les attires, telles que par excmple Ic travail de
bureau. Elles sont comprises enu.re 0.4 ci 0,6 p 1 pour les Clectriciens ci Les
igenicurs en clectricite Ci amour tie 1.0 0T pour les agents travail ant sur lcs
lignes Clectriques. les expositions les pius ClcvCes concernant les soudeurs.
les conducteurs de trains ci les opertuicurs de machines ii coudre (plus de 3
pT). Les expositiouls miuximales aux champs magnétiques sur les hicux de
travail pcuvent aitcindre pres dc It) mT ci soul invariahlement associées 6 ha
presence tie conducteurs transporlant des courants I'orts. Dans Ic secteur de
I'alirnentation électu'uque, ICS agents peuvcnt Ctre exposés a des champs Clectruques atteignant 30 LV m.

16.1.2 Champs é!ectriques et magnétiques dans I'organisme
L'cxposition a des champs Clectriqucs et magnétiques I'13F externcs
induit des champs et des courants Clectriques dons l'organisme. La dosimCtne dCcrii Ic rapport ernie Ic champ exlcrne et les champ Clectriques et Ia densite de courant induits dons I organismc. ott d'autres pal'amCtres associCs 6
[exposition a ces champs. I.e champ Ciectriqtie et Ia densitC de courant
induis localement prCsentent tin intérCt pariiculicr parcc qu'ils soft cii rapport avec la stimulation des tissiLs excitables tels que neris ci muscles.
Lc corps de I 'homme Ct des aninlaux perturhe scnsihlcment Ia distrihiLtion spatiale dun champ élcctriquc EBE .Aux frCquences basses, Ic
corps est un ben conducteur et les lignes du champ pertunhC 6 l'extérieur de
lorganismc sont presque perpendiculaires 6 Ia surEsce du corps. Des charges
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oscillantes sunt induites a Ia surface de I organisnie expose et CL' sont cues
qut produisent des couranis dans I organ isnic. Les principales caractéristiqucs de Ia dusiniétrie concernant 1 exposition de ilioninie aux champs éiectriques EBF sont Ics suivantcs:
•

Le cha nip él ed rique a Flni6rjeur dc I - organ is tue est norma 1cm ent
cinq ou SEX lois plus liiihle que Ic champ electrique externe.

•

Lorsquc le champ vertical est la cause principale dc 1 exposition. Ia
direction dominantc des champs induits est égalernent verticaic.

•

Pour un champ élcctriquc cxterne donne, les champs induits les plus
lurts Fe sont dans Ic corps humain en contact parfait avec le sol 'iar
l'intermédiaire des picds (misc a Ia terre elecirique) ci les champs
les plus faibles dans Ic corps isolé du sol ('espace libre").

•

Le courant total circLilant dans un organisme ell contact parlat a' cc
le sol est déterminé par Ia taille ci Ia forme de I organisme
(notamnient Ia posture), plLEIit que par Ia conductivité des tissus.

•

La distribution des courants induits dans Ics divcrs orLtanes et tiSsus
est déterminée par Ia conductivité de ces tissus et organcs.

•

La distribution dun champ élcctrique induit esi égalemcnt tonction
des conductivités, mas nions quc celle du courant induit.

•

II existe égalemcnt un phénomnc indépcndant dans lequel Ic
est produit dans I 'organ isnic du fait d'un contact avec un
objet conducteur situé dans un champ éleciric]uc.

couraiit

Concernant les chaLups magnetiques. Ia permeahilite des tissus est
Ia mênie quc celle dc lair, de sorte que Ic champ dans les tissus est Ic niénie
ciue Ic champ extéricur. Le corps de l'homme et des aninlaux lie perturbe pas
sensiblement cc champ. La principalc interaction des champs niagnétiques
est linduction, suivant Ia loi de Faraday de champs électriqucs et des densités dc courant associécs dans les tissus conducteurs. Les principales caractéristiques de Ia dosimétrie concernant lexposition de Ihomme aux
champs magnétiques EBF sont les suivantes;
Le champ et Ic courant électrique Lnduit dependent de l'orientation
du champ cxtérieur. Les champs induits dans Forganisme dans son
ensemble sont plus grands lorsque Ic champ est aligné de l'avant
vers l'arrière du corps, mais. pour certains urgancs, les valeurs les
plus élcvées s'ohservent lorsque Ic champ cst appliqué de côté.
Les champs électriques les plus faibles sont induits par un champ
niagnétique orienté Ic lung de 'axe vertical du corps.
Pour une intensité et tine orientation donnée du champ magnétique,
l'intensite des champs électriqucs induits dans un Organisme
augnientcnt avec sa taillc.
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La distribution du champ ëlcctriquc induit est mod i lee par hi
eonduetivitd des divei -s oreanes ci tissus. Ceux-ci 0111 LLJI ctTht liiitC
SUr La distribution tie lii densite dLi courant induil.

16.1.3 Mécanismes biophysiques
Ii Cant Cvaluer Ia plausihilitC des divers mccanismcs proposes
d'interaction dirccte ci indirecte des champs Clcciriqucs et magnCtiques EBb.
En particulicr, on veut savoir Si on pcut distingucr Un "signal produit datis
an processus hiologiquc par exposition ii Un champ, d'un bruit aieatoire
inirinsCque, ci Si Ic mCcanisnie renici en question Ics principes ci connaissaUces scicniifiqiics actuels. Dc nombreux niCcanisnics tie devienneiti plausihlcs qu'i des intensitCs de champs superieurcs ii un certain niveau.
NCanmoins. Vahsence de niCcanismes plausibles réperioriCs ri'exclui pas Ia
possibilitC d 'effcts stir Ia sante nidme avee des champs trés hiih]es, pour
aulant quon respecte his principes scientiliques thndameiitaux.
Parmi les nombrcu.x ruécanismes proposes concernant I interaction
directe des champs avec Ic corns humain. ii en esi trots qul pourralent opCrer
il des intensitCs de champs plus faihies quc les autres: les champs Clectriques
induits dans his rescaux dc neurotics, les paires de radicaux libres et In
presence de niagnétile.
l.es champs electriqiics iiidtnts daLiS his tissus par I exposition a des
champs electriqucs on magnétiqocs LBF vow directement stlmLilcr les fibres
nerveuses simples m ClinisCcs, ci ii siigit duii niécaiiisme plausible sur hi
plan hiophysique. lorsquc l'intcnsité du champ intcrne dCpassc quelques
V ma. Des champs heaucoup plus flubles peuvent modifier In transmission
s'naptique clans Ics rCscaux neuronaux. au contraire des ccl lules isolees. Ce
traitement do signal par Ics svste!nes ncrvclix cst comnhIil1mci11 enipiove par
les orgiiilisiiies niulticellulaires pour détecter les signaux environncmentaux
faibles. On a propose uric lunite inlerieure pour Ia discrimination par les
rCscaux nerveux de 1 mV/ni. mais. daprCs les données actuclles, des valeurs
seuils sitLices autotir de 1)) 1 100 mV in scmhlent plus proiiablcs.
Le mCcanisme des paires de radicaux libres cst unc modaliiC
aeceptCc par laqiiclle his champs magnCtiques peuc ciii moditier des types
pirticuliers tie reactions chii1lic1ues. On dCcrit gCnCralcmeni tine augnientathin tie Ia concentration de radicaux libres sous exposition il des champs hihlcs et une diniinlAtI011 darts ties champs ilItClISCS. On a ohscrx C ce.s
augmentations dams des champs niagnCliqucs de moms de 1 mT. ii sembicrail qu ii ait an lien entre Ce lilecaIlisme ci Ic système tie navigation des
oiSCau.x mu cows de ICUr niigraiioii. Pour des raisons thCoriques et parce quc
les modifications produites par ic's champs maenCuques EBb Cl siatiqucs
sont analogues. on pense quc des champs il lii IrCquence tin reseati. hien
moms intewcs qiie Ic champ gComagnCiique d'en iron 50 pT sont peu susceptihles d'Ctre hmologiquement iniportanis.
Les crisinux dc niagnCtite. qui soni tie petits eristaux ferromagnCtiques d'oxyde de icr tie diverses Comics. se rctrou eat dans his tissus antmaax ct humains, mCime si c est a I 'Ctat tie iraees. ('omnie Ies radmeaLix I bres.
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us om 6té relies an svstCmc d'orientation ci de navigation des ailimaux
niigrateurs, hien quc Ia presence de quantitCs de magnClite a 1 Ciat de iraces
dans le cerveau humain ne liii confCre pas d'aptiude a dCtectcr Ic champ
gcomaenctique faible. Les calculs bases sur des hypotheses extrCnies laissent
i penser que Ic scuil des etiels des champs FBI: sur les cristatix de niagnét:te
se situe autour tie S pT.
Lcs autres interactions hiophysiques direcies des champs. comme Ia
cassure des liaisons chimiqucs, les lorces exercCcs sur Ics particules chargCcs
et Ics divcrs mCcanismcs de ThCsonance' en handc Ctroitc ne sunt pas COilsidCrCes comme appor ant des cxplications plausibles aux interactions avcc
les champs rcncontrCs dans les environnemenls pLihl cs ci professionnels.
Concernant les dIets indirects, la charge clectrique dc sLirlace
inthnte par les champs Clectriques peat Ctrc perçuc et entraincr des ni icrochocs douloureux Iorsquc i'on touche un objet conducteur. Des courants de
contact peuvcnt Sc prodnire lorsquc, par cxemple. de jeunes enfants touchent
un rohinet de haignoire dans certaines habitations. (cIa produit de petirs
champs Clectriqucs. peut-Ctre au-dessus (ILl niveau de bruit (IC fond. dans a
moclie osseuse. Touteibis, on ignore s'ils prCscntent Un risque potn la sante,
I es lignesi haute tension produiseni des nuages d'ions charges
Clectriquement par suite de Ia dCcharge par el'ft't colironne, II sembic quelles
pourraient aceroitre Ic depot des polluants tie I 'air sur Ia peau et dans Ies
voics aCricnnes, avec d'Cventuclles consequences indCsirahies pour la santc.
Toutetois. 11 semble pcu probable quc les ions de Ia couronne aieni pics
qu'un dIet mininic, Si cc iicst nul. sur Ics risqucs sanitaires a long tcnre
mCme chcz ICS sujets Ics plus exposes.
Aucun des trois niCcanisines directs evoqties ci-dessus ne sembi e
constituer unc cause plausible dincidenec accrue des maladies aux niveaux
dexposition génCralenient rencontres. En réalitC. i Is lie devicndraicnt pLinsbles qu ' â des iniensitCs hien plus ClevCes. et les n'iCcanismcs indirccts n'ont
pour 1' instant pas ete suffisaninient ctud iCs. Cettc absence de mCcanisme
rCpertoriC plausible n'cxclui pas la possihilitC d'cffets indCsirables pour Li
sante, mais crCe vCritableineni tin hesoin de preu'es piLls solides venant de Ia
biologic et de l'CpidCmioogic.

16.1.4 Neurocomportemont
L'exposition a des champs Clectriques a la f'requence du reseau provoque des rCponscs hiologiques bien dCfinics. allant de Li perception simple
a Ia gene, par biais ties effets de Ia charge électriquc de suriace. ('es rCponses
dependent tie 1' intcnsltC du champ, des condi ions cnvironncmentales ambiames et de Ia sensihilitC individuelle. Les scuils de perception direcle che/
10% des volnntaires se situent entre 2 et 20 kV m ° , Landis que 5% tronvent
que des valcurs de is a 20 kV in sont génantes. La dechargc detincefles
qu 'Cniet une personne avec Ic sol est douloureuse pour 7% des voIontairci
dans un champ de 5 kV m 1 . Les senils pour tine dCcharge a partir d'tni objet
chargé travers tine personne avant les pieds au sol depend de Li taiflc de
I'oh jet et exigent par consequent tine CvaiLlation precise.
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Lcs charrips manétiques de tbrtc intensité et pulses peuv cut
stirnuler les tissus nercux péripliériqucs )Li centraux: de tels diets peuvent
se produire au cours des examens d'imagerie par iesunancc maiietique
IRM ) et Sijflt utdiscs (Jails Ia StiLllLihitiOfl magnetique transcrânicnne. Le
sctul de champ élcctrique nécessaire pour provoquer ufle stimulation
ncreuse directe pourrait no pas depasser qnelques volts par metre (V/rn). Ce
seuil est prohablement constant stir unc gamnie de fréquences situCe cntre
qnek]ues hertz (lii) et quelq tics kilohertz (kIlz). Les persoimcs soutfrant
dépilepsic ou prédisposCcs
cette maladie risquent dCtre plus sensibles aux

a

champs élcctriqncs FBF induits dans Ic systéme nerveux central (SNC). En
outre, Ia sensibilité i Ia stimulation électrique du SNC semble trés probablemeni étre associée ii des antécédents hiniiliaux de crises convtilsives ct a
l'utilisation dantidCpressetirs tricycliques, de neuroleptiques et autrcs médicainents qni ahaissent Ic scud ciivulsivogéne.
La fonction de Ia rCtinc, qui fait partie du SNC. pent être niodiflCc
par l'exposition
des champs magnetiques EI3F hcaucoup plus thihlcs que

a

CeLIX qtii provoquent unc stimulation nerveuse directe. Une sensation
déclairs lumincux, appeles phosphénes magnetiques ou magneto-phosphencs, résulte de Ii flteraction du champ électriquc induit avec les ccl lules
tic Ia rCtine Clcctriqucnient cxcitahlcs, La valeur send du champ élcctrique
induit dans Ic liquide cxtraccllulairc de la reline a etC estimCc enlrc 10 ci
100 111V iii i 20 lIz. Ccperidant, une incertitude considerable est attachée
CCS

valcurs.
Les dunnCes relatives i d'autrcs diets netiro-comportementaux

observes rlaiis les etudes sur des volontaires. par exemple les effCts sur
l'activirC élcctrlqLie du ccrvcau. Ia coLinition. Ic siammed. l'hyperscnsibilitC et
l'litinicur sont moms nettes. Lii gCr at. ccs etudes omit etc elleclu csm des
niveaux d'exposition situc.s ati-dessous tie cclix nCcessaires pour provoquer
lcs diets decrits ci-dcssus et n'onl produit quc des elThts an mieux suhiils et
transitoires. Les conditions nCCessaii -es pour dCclencher ccs rCponses nc sont
itijOLLIdhLli pas bien COi1I1LIL'S. II seniblerait qn'il existe des effets stir Ic
temps de reaction ci stir Line nioindre precision observee (Jails I 'exCcutiun de
ccrtamncs tãches cognitRes. cc quc vlenncnt conorter Ics rCsultats d'ctndcs
stir l'uctivitC electrique cCnCralc du cerv can. Les eludes chcrchant ñ determiner si les chanips illagnetiques modif tent Ia r]tiahtc dti sonimem I ont donne
des rCsultats variables. II est possible que cette variabditC puisse Ctrc
aitrihuée en panic aux d iffCrences ohservCes thins Ia conceptIon de ecs
Ct tides
(erluies personiies afflrnient Ctrc hspersensm bles aux champs éleciromagiieliqties en general. Touielois, les donnCes dcs etudes de provocation
en double avcugle farssent a penser que les synlptâmes rapportCs ne sont pas
lies ii I exposition aux champs macnetiques EBF,
II ii 'y It q ne des donnCes contradictoircs et pen concluantes mdiqtiant quc l'exposition nix champs ClectnqLmes CI magnetiqucs EI3F puisscnt
pruvoquer des svmptómcs dCpi-essiR OLi des suicides. Ainsi, ces donnecs sont
consideree.s commne insutlisanres.
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Chez l es animaux. La possihilite c]IL Unc exposition aux clianips EBF
ptiisse moditier Ies fonctions neuro-coniporteinentaLes a étë e.xpinrie SOL1S
divers angles et pocir mute tine scrie de conditions ci exposition. Pen d'elits
oft 6t6 étahlis avec certitude. 11 y a des prcuves convaincanles que ls
champs électi'iqucs a La fréquencc du sccieur pcuvent étrc dtects par its
animaux, trs prohablement par SILiIC dciièts de charge de surface. ci pussent provoquer line stimulation ou un stress hénin transitoire. Chez le rat. Ic
scuil de dtcction se situe entre 3 ci 13 kV m* On a montré que des champs
supérieurs a 5() kV ni_ i provoquaicnt uric rthiction d'aversion chez les
roneeuis. Les aLitres nindi ications cventueIles dues aux champs sont moms
hien dclinies Les itudes en lahoratoire n'ont permis d'ohtcnir que des eftets
subtils et Iransitoires. tI seniblerami que l'cxposiiion aux champs magntiqucs
Posse nioduler les fonctions des systênies de neurotransmettcurs opioldes ci
cholinergiques dans Ic cerveau, cc qui est conforte par les rsaItats d'itides
s'intdressant aux etThts stir Lanalcésic ci stir I acquisition et I cxecuuon dc
tâches liées a La mémoire spatiaLc.
16.1.5 Système neuroendocrinien

Les résultats des etudes efliictuCcs chcz des volontaires. ainsi cue
des etudes épidCmniologiques on milieu rCsidenuel et piotéssionnc I. laissert ii
penscr que It système neuroendocrinien n'cst pas aliecte par L'exposiuon i
des champs Clcctriques ou magnCtiques a La frequence clu rCseau. CeIa v.iut
parLiculiéremcmit pour Its concentrations circulanies d'hormunes specitiques
du sysicilie ncuruendoerinicn. noiammcnt La mCLatoniiic, I hCréc par 1' cpiphvse. ci pour tin certain niiiihrt d'hormones impliquCes dans It contrOle du
mCtaholisnie ci cit La phsioLogie de I'organisme LibCrCcs par 1 'hypoph Sc.
On a parlois observe ds differences intimcs clans la chronologie de La Liberation de Ia mélatonine associCes i certamnes caractéristiques de [exposition,
mais ccs rCsuItats n'ont pas etc unifornics. II est trés diffiemlc d'Clinuner icrtains factcurs dc confusion dos i touics sortes dClèments cnvironnemcniatix
ci do mode de vie qui pourraieni Cgalcment modifier Its concentratiins
d'hormones. La plupart cies Citides en Iahoratoire stir Ics efLéts de I 'exposition aux FBF stir les concentrations nocturnes de mClatonine chez ties volontaires ont montrC qu'cIIe n'avaii aucun effet lom -sqcfon avail pris soin de
neutraliser les èventcicls facteurs de confusion.
Parmi lcs nonibreuses etudes iCalisCcs chcz lanimal pucir anal\ 5cr
Its efféts des champs Clcctriqucs ci niagnCtiqcics a La ftCqucnce dci réscaci stir
Ies concentrations pinCales ci sCriques de melaionine chei Ic rat, certaines
out rapportC que [exposition entralnait ant suppression nocturne de La mélamaine. Ics changemcnts de concentration dc niClatonine obscrés clans des
etudes antCrieures portant stir tics expositions a des champs Clectriques aI 1wit
jusqu'a 100 LV m n oft pus pu Ctre reprothimis. Les iCsultats dune série
d'étcides p los rCcenics. qui omit mon ire quc les champs niagnthiqucs polLimisés
circulairement supprimaitni les concentrations nocturnes de melatonine. omit
pemdu do poids dti fait de comparaisons inappropriCes entre animaux exposés
et tCmoins historiqcies. Lcs donnCes d'autres experiences rcaLisCcs che7 Its
roneccirs, cocivrant des degmCs cl'intcmisitC LiIIaiii tie qcielqcmes mieroteslas a
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5 tnT, ont été ambiguds, certains resuliats nionirant uric depressr(n de Ia
niélatonine ci d aulres aucunc inoditication. (hcz Ics animaux Sc reprduisant i uric saison determin& hi preuve d'un effet de I'exposition
des
champs
Ia fréquence du réseau sur les concentrations de mélatonine et sur
i 'that reproducti I dépendant de Ia mélatoriine esi principalenient negative.
Aucuri efft convaincant stir lcs concentrations de nielatoninc n'a Cté observe
dans tine étude rCalisCe ehe7 des primates non humains chroniquement
CXpi)SeS a des champs
Ia frCquenuc du rCseau, hien qu'unc étude prClrminaire effeciuCe sur deux animaux art rapportC une suppression dc lit melatonine en réponse é uric exposition irreguliere ci intermiiienie.

a

a

a

l.es eVicts de I 'exposition ii des champs Fl-IF sur Ia production tic
melatonine OLI sa liberation dans des Cpiphyses isolCcs ont etC variables, hien
que relativement peu dCtudes in vitro aient ClC effeetuCes. les ClCments de
prcuve indiquani quc l'cxposiiion aux EBF inierl'ére avec I'acuon de Ia mClatonine stir les cellLilcs de cancer du sein in vitro sont particulieremcni. intéressarits. TOLilClOi5. CC sysiemc SOLiHre de I iliconvenient que les lignCcs
ecilulaires niontrent frCqiiemment en culture Line derive génotypique ci
phenotvpique qui petit enipCcher leUr transfert entre lahoratoires.
Aucun eHci rCplicabie n'u ClC observe sur Ics hormones bees au
stress de 'axe hypophvso-surrCnaiien de toutes sortes d'espèces de mainmiières.
'exception possible dun stress de courie dtirCe laisani suite ai.i
debut d'une exposition ii an champ électrique [[IF sutilsamment intense
pour Cire percu. Dc La mCme Lacon. alors que pea d ciLides ont etC effcctuCcs,
on a observe des effeis principalemeni négatiis ou ir -réguliers aLL niveau des
concentrations d'hormoncs dc croissancc Cl d'hormoncs participant au con-
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irblc de IaciiviiC nieiaboiR]ue. ou associCcs au conirole tie Ia reproduction ci
dii dCvelopperncrit sexuel.
Dans i'cnseniblc, ces donnecs iii udiqiicrii PHS LILIC les cliunips theetriqucs ct/ou magnCtiqucs EBF niodificiit Ic systCnic neuroendocrinien ct ont
des repercussions indCsirahies sur Ia sante humaine. ci Ics ClCmenis de
preuve sont done considérés cornine insufflsants.

16.1.6 Troubles neurodegéneratifs
L ' hypotliCse it etC Cmise suivant laquel Ic I exposition aux chanips
HI3F scrait assoclee
plusieurs maladies neuiodCgCnCraiis es. ('oncernani In

a

nialadie de Parl<inson et Ia sclCrose en plaques, le nornhre d'Ctudes est faible
ci rien ne permet de penser qu 1 y all tine association avec ces maladies.
Pour Ia maladie d'AlLheinler ci Ia sclCrose laiCrale amvotrophique
(SLA). davaniage d'éiudcs out etC publiecs. C'eriains de ccs rapporis laissent
it pciiser que Ics personnes avant des profCssions dans Ic secteur dc I'Clectriclie pourraieni a-VOir un risque aecru de SLA. iLisqu ici. aucun niecarnsnie
hiologique n 'a CiC Ctahli qu i pourraii cxplirucr unc tel Ic association, Ia maIndie avant pu apparaitre ñ cause de flictetirs de confusion liCs ñ cc type de professions. par exempie les chocs eiectriqucs. Daris lensemble. his ClCmenis en
Iaveiir dune association entre expoSitioil aux EBF ci SLA soni considéi'Cs
comnie inisuflisants. Les qtielques etudes portant stir I'associaiion enire
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exposition aux EBF et maladie d'Alzheimcr ont donne des rsu1tats sariahies. Toutef'ois. Ia meilleure qualité des etudes axées sur Ia niorbidité par
Alzheimer, plLLto1 que sur Ia niortalitC, n'indiquc aucune association. Dans
I'ensenible, Ics élCnienis en laveur d'une association cntrc 1 exposition aUX
EIIF et La maladic d'Alzheimer soot insuilisants.
16.1.7 Troubles cardlo-vasculaires

Les etudes expérirnentalcs sur L'exposition a court et long terme
indiquent que Si Ic dine electriqLle constitue Un risque nianifieste pour Ia
sante, les autres effets cardio-vasculaires dangereux associCs aux champs
EBF ont PCU de chances de se produire aux niveaux d'exposition communemcnt rencontrCs dans l'environnenient naturel ou pi'ofessionnel. Bien qu'on
ait signalé dans Ia littérature diverses modihcations cardio-vasculaires. Ia
majoritC des effets sont mincurs et les etudes n'ont pas donné de rCsuLats
honiogCnes. Aucunc des etudes de La morbidité et de Ia mortalitC des maladies cardio-vasculaires na montré d'association avcc I exposition. saut' Line.
Le Ihit de savoir s'il existe tine association entre l'exposition et I alteration
du controle autonome du coeur donnc licu a hien des conjectures. Dans
L'ensemhle, les ClCments dont on dispose ne sont pas en taveur d'une assuciatwn cntrc exposition aux EBF et maladie cardio-vasclLlail'c.
16.1.8 lmmunologie et hematoiogie

Les donnCes concernant les effets des champs éleeiriques ou magnetiques EBF sur des constituants (ILL systCme immunitaire soni gCnCraleneut
pcu hoinu nes. La plupart des populations cellulaires ct marqucurs lonetionnels no sont pas perturhes par I 'exposition. Cependani, dans certaines
etudes humaines rCa]isCes avec des champs allant de 10 iT C 2 nil, on a
observe des modifications des ccllules Natural Killer (NK). qin ont niontrd C
Ia tois Lille augmentation et une diminution de Icur nombre. et dans La
numeration leucocvtaire totale qui a montrC soit une absence de modification, suit uric diminution du nombre de Icucocytes. Dans des etudes réalisCes
ehcz 'animal, on a observe tine diminution de l'activitC des cellules NK ehez
La souris femelle, mais pus chez les mCles ni che7 des rats des deLix Sexes.
Les numerations Ieueocytaires ont également momré une eeriairie variabil itC,
avec des dimmutions ou une absence dc modification. rapportCes dans diiirenies etudes. Les expositions auxquelles Ciaient soumis les animaux
allaieni de 2 .iT C 30 niT. l.a dil'licultC qu'iI v a a interpreter les ef'fets poieritick de ces donnCes stir la sante est due aux grandes variations enregistrCes
clans Ics conditions d'exposition et environriementalcs. ainsi quau nombre
relativement faibte de sujets testes ci a la vaste ganinie des pai'amC[res
hiologiques CtudiCs.
11 v a ei peci detudes sLir los et'féts des champs niagnetiques E BF
sur Ic système hCmatologiqLie. Daiis les experiences Cvaluant les nLinicratiuns
leucucytaires dil'flCrenticlles, los expositions allaient de 2 gT C 2 niT. Aucun
el'fet constant de l'exposition [iigLie aux champs magnetiqLies EBF ou iux
champs magné'tiques ci Cleetriques EI3F combines na etC troLive dans los
etudes rCalisCes CheL l'homme (iLl eheL l'animal.
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Par consequent. d une manidrc gdndrale, les elements en aveur
d'etIets des champs diectriques on magnetiques [BF sur les sysidnies immunitaire ci hdmatologique soni considdrds comme insuilisants.

16.19 Reproduction et développement
1)ans I'ensenihle. les diudes dpiddm ologiqucs noflt pus montre
d'association entre leurs resultats dans Ic ciomainc de Ia reproduction de
l'homme ci l'exposition maternelle ou paternelle a des champs EBF. 11 exisie
des dldnients en fav cur dun risqne accru de l'ausse-couche associe ii I 'exposition materrielle au champ magnetique. mais ils soOt i nsu l'tsanis,
Les effiis dexpositions aux champs dlectriques EBF jusqu'i 150
fI ont did dvaluds chez plusicurs espdces de mammifiaes. noiammcni
k's1
dans des diudes sot' I 'exposition ne grands groupes ci soy plusieurs géndrations. l.cs résultats niontrent svstdniatiqucnient qu' ii n'v a aucun ef'fct mdcsirable sur Ic ddveloppement.
L'exposition de inaniiriiidres aux champs magndtiques EBF jusqun
20 niT n'entrane pas dc mallorniations extcrncs, sqtielettiques ou viscdrales
grossidres. (..ertaines etudes montrent one augmentation des anomalies
mineures du squcleite che7 Ic rat ci hi SOUFIS. (cs I ariaiions sont relalivemcnt
courantes duos les etudes dc téraioloitic Ct soni SOU\erit considerees coruiine
sans signi lication hiulociquc. Toutefois, des eI'ldts subtils des champs magodtinlues sur le developpenient squclettique ne peuvent dtre Ccartds. Tres pei
d'dtudes ont did puhliCes sur les el'fets stir la reproduction et il cst impossible
d'en tirer des conclusions.
Plusieurs etudes sur des niodèles experimeniaux autres que warnrni Ii'drcs (cnihryons dc p(Lilets, poissoiis, oursins Ct insectes) ont donne des
rdsultats indiquant qtie les champs magnetiqucs [13 F de I ordrc du microtesla
peuvent perturher Ic debut dLL dc\eloppenlclli. Muis les iesultats dc ecs
niodeles expCrinientaux oft moms dc poids dans I'dvaluation gCndiale de Ia
toxiclte sur Ic ddveloppcment que ccus des diodes correspondantes rdalisdcs
chez les nianimifdres.
Dans I 'ensemble. les elements en
went ci li reproduction sont nsuftisanTs.

fIN

cur d'cli'ets sur Ic ddveloppe-

161,10 Cancer
La classi flcation do Centre International die Rechcrche stir Ic Caner
(CIRU. IAR(') des champs ntagnctiques EBF conime étani 'peut-dtre cancdrogdnes pour l'hommc" (IARC. 21)02) esi basde stir 'ensemble dCS donrides disponihles en 2001. I.examen die Ia littdrature duos Ia prdsenic
monographie des critdres d hgiene die I'en ironnement est principulemeni
axe sLir des diudes puhlidcs aprds [analyse du CIRC.
Epidëmio)ogie
La classi tcaiion du CIRC a did lortenieni iniluencdc par les associations obser des dans Ics dtudcs dpiddrniologiques stir Ia leucdni ie infantile.
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he fait de classer ccs éIments coinnie dtani liniités n'est pas niodiflë a cc
l'adjonction de deux etudes stir Ia leucdniie infantile piibliCcs aprCs 2002.
Depuis Ia publication de Ia monograpliie du (YRC. les Clements relatifs a
dautrcs cancers cheL enthnt restent nsu iflsants.
l.Jn certain nombre de rapports a Cté PUbh& i la suite de Ia monogaphie du CIRC coiicernant Ic ris(]ue tIc cancer dii scin chcz Ia ftmme adulte
associC ñ exposition ñ des champs manCtiques E13F. Ces Ctudes sont de
taille plus importante que les prCcCdcntes ci niOiflS susceptibles de prCsenter
des hiais et sont dans I 'ensemble negatives. El es ont done considCrahlement
affaibli Its elements en hivetir d'une association enti -e exposition a des
champs magndtiques FRF ci risqic de cancer dii sein chez hi feinme et :ic
vont pILis dii tout dans Ic sens dune tetle association,
Dans to cas des tumcurs ciri'hralcs et des leucCniies che7 l'adu]te,
les nouvclles eftides puhliées après Ia nionographie do CIRC ne inodiflent
pas a conclusion scIon laqLielle les elements en Ia cur d'une association
entrc champs magnetiques EBF ci ces maladies restent i nsuffisanis.
Pour les autres maladies et tons les autres cancers. les élmenis restent insut'fisaiits.
Etudes sur les animaux de Iaboratmre
Il n'existe actuellement aucun modCle aninial app1'opri.. de Ia forme
de lcuccni ie inthnti Ic Ia plus conunime. hi leticdni e a iauë lvmphoblastique.
lrois etudes indCpendantes i gi -andc tcheI Ic effbctuées CheL Ic rat ii urn
touriii aucune prcuve dun et'ft des champs magnétiqtics [BE sur 'incidence des iumcurs niammaires spuntailees. La pupart des Ciudes rapporteit
I 'absence d'el'fets des champs iiiagriCtiques EBE sur In Icucdmie ou Ic lvmphonic dans les modClcs murins. 1>Iusietirs CtL1CICS i grandc Cehefle ci a lone
ternie eflèctuCes chez des rongeurs ii'oni munire aucunc augmentation sysicinatique d aucun type de cancer, notamment des tunicurs liCmatopoICtiqucs,
manimaires, cc.irdbrales ct culanCcs.
Hi nonibre non nCnlitteable d'Ctudes a examine les effets des
champs magnetiques E13F sur les tunieurs niammuires induiles cluniiqucmerit che, Ic rat. [lIes urn ubteriu des rCsuhats variables qui peuveni Ctre dos
entiCrcment ou partiel lenient a des differences dans Ics protocoics expdr;mcntaux. exeniple a I 'utiiisauon de sou.s-souches particuliCres. La plupai
des etudes sur Ics effets de I 'exposition a des champs magnCtiqucs FBF stir
des niodélcs de lcucémic.lvmphonie chiiniquenient induits ou mduits p' Ic
ravonnement nont pas niontrC d'efIcts. Les etudes sur les lesions hCpatiques
pi'ecailcercuses. les tumcurs culanCcs et cCrCbrales chimiql,it:rnenz induitcs
urn en niajoritC rapporic I 'absence d'effets. Lne etude a sienalé une aecClCranon de Ia genCse tunioi'ale cutande induite par les UV aprCs exposition iii des
clianips magnCtiques EBF.
DCLIX uroupes ont sienale des tuveaux accrus de lesions ties brins
d'ADN dans Ic tissu cerebra I suite 1 une exposition in too a des champs
inaunCtiqLics FBF. Toutcfois, d'autres groupes, en utilisant tomes sortes de
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niodeles niuri us de zénotoxicitd. ii '0111 trouvé aucun signe d'effëis génotox
iqucs. Les rdsutats des etudes s'intCrcssant aLix effets non genotoxiques en
rapport avec Ic cancer ne permettent pas de tirer dcs conclusions,
Dims lensemble, rien ne perniel de pcnser que lexposition ii des
champs niagneliques EBF scule puisse provoquer des tunicui -s. Les éCmenls
indiquant (]LIC I 'exposition a on champ magnCtique EBE peut idvoriser Ic
ddveloppement dune lumeur lorsqu'elle est associec d des facteurs cancCroeCnes sow insuffisants.

Etudes in vitro
En gCnCral. les etLides sur les cIfcts de Uexposition de cellules ii tin
chanip EBF (JIlt montre qu'il n'y avail pas d'cffets genotoxiques pour des
intensitCs de champ inférieures a so nil. 11 existe ccpeudant une exception
notable, a savoir Ics doriiiCes detudes rCcentes signalant tine alteration de
l'ADN ii des champs aussi faibles que 35 pF: cependant, ces etudes sum
encore en cours d'Cvaluation et notre comprehension de ces rCsultats reste
incomplete. Tout p01-Ic Cgalcment a croire que les champs magnetiqucs EBF
peuvent interagir asec des agents altCrant d'ADN.
II n'y a pas de preuve nette d'unc activation des genes associCs ai
coritrole du cycle cellulaire par des champs magnCtiques FIlE. C'ependanl. il
taut encore mener des etudes svstematiques analysant In rCponse de l'ensemble (ILl venonic.
Dc nombreuscs autres etudes a 1 'Cchelte cellulaire, par exemple sur
In proliferation cellulaire. Ic phCnoniCne d'apoptose. Ic signal calcique Ct Ia
transtorniation maligne. ont donnC des résultats non homogCnes OU lie pernicttalit pas de tirer de concl uions.

Conclusion générale
Les nouvelles etudes réalisCes che7 l'homme, cheL l'animal et in
vitro ci puhhccs depuis Ia monographie du (IRC en 2002 lie niodifient en
rien In classIfication génCrale des champs magneliques [BE. considérés
comme cancCrogCnes possibles pour I - homnie.

16.1.11 Evaluation du risque pour ía sante
D'aprCs Ia Constitution de E()MS. Ia sante est un état de bien-dtrc
phvsiqLle. niental ci social coniplet et pas siniplement l'ahsence de nialadie
oii d' in lirmitd. Uric evaluation du risque est un cadre coneeptuel pour mi examen structure des informations utites a lestimation des rdsultats sur In sante
ou l'environnement. LCvaluation du risque sanitaire pent Ctre utilisCe
comnie tin Clement de Ia gestion du risque qui englohe toutes les aetivitCs
nécessaires pour pmenir a des ddcisions relatives all fait qu'une exposition
exige ou non des mesures particul ieres ella misc en oeuvre de celles-ci.
Dans I'Cvaluation des risques potir Ia sante de I'homme, de solides
clonnCcs concernant I'homme, ehaque fois qu'elles sont disponibles. sent
gCndralenient plus instructives que celles recueillies chez l'animal. Les
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eflLdes CheL I 'animal ci ICS étLLdes in vitro peuvent etayer les duiinees des
etiLdes chez lli{)tiiiiiC, combler les lacLines laissccs par les etudes clicz
Fhonimc, on etre uiilis'es potr prendre une decision relative aux ris(]ues brsque IeS etudes chcr l'hommc sont insut'fisantcs on abscnies.
Toutes Ics Ciudes, quellcs aicnt des rCsultats positils ou neatifs
(presence ou absence detThts). doivent Ctre CvaluCes et jUgeeS pour
partir des donnCes disponibles. II cst
eI]es-mCmcs puis toLites ensembles

a

important de determiner dans queue mesure uric scric d'ClCments modiflc La
prohahil ite pour quuiic exposition provoquc Liii 'esultat, I CS ebenients de
preuve de b'existence d'un effet soul cénCralement renforcCs si Ics rCstiltats
de dili'Crents types d'études (CpidCmiubogiques et experniicntalcs) laisseni
entrevoir Ia inCmc conclusion et/ou borsque de multiples etudes du inClne
lype donnent Ic niCme rCsultat.

Effets aigus
Des efTets hiolugiques aigus out etC Ctahlis pour tine exposition aux
champs électriques ci magnCtiques [.BF dans Ia ganime de fréqucnccs ablant.
jusqtla 100 lH7, effeis qui peuent avoir des consequences indCsirahlcs sur
Ia sante. Par coiisCquenl, des liniitcs d'exposition sont nCcessaires. lb existe
des directives inlernationalcs qui traitent de cette question. Luhseraice de
ces directives assure tine protection suf'lsante contrc les cflcls aigus.
Effets chroniques
Les donnCcs scienti fiques baissant 5 pcnscr quc l'exposilion qtotidienne chron ique des champs niaunetiquesa Ia trequence dii rCscau, de faible
intensitC (au-dessus de 0.3 0,4 pT), consi tue un risque POIIF Ia sante sont
basCes stir des Ciudes CpidCmiologiqucs mettant en evidence un profil
homoCne de risque dci leucCmie infantile aceru. Les incertitudes dci cctic
evaluation du risque inclueni be biais de selection des temoins ci les erreurs
de classification de exposition sur Ia relation entre champs magnCtiqucs ci
beucCniie infantile, En outrc, pratiquemeni tonics bes donnees de lahoratoirc
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et tomes les donnCcs mecanistiqucs ne •ont pas dans be scns d'une association entre champs magnétiques EI3F de faihie intensitC et modi t'ications de
fancuions biobogiques ott de I 'CUlt sanilaire. Anisi, tout hien considC:C. les
ClCments de preuve ne sont pas suft'isamment sobides pour Ctre considCrCs
conime étahfissant tin hen de causalitC, mais Ic sont sul]isamnient pour rester
preoccupants.
Rien quc b'on n'ait pas pu Ctahbir tine relation de cause d diet entre
'exposition un champ manCtiqne EBF ci In leucémie inthntibc, soIl
possible stir Ia sante pubbique a etC calcLilé on partant dti priicipe de causabitC
Iburnir tni Clement potentiellenient utile i lii politique de sauté.
de façon
Toutcfois. ces calculs dependent tbrtenient de Ia distribution de l'exposition

a

ci d'autres hypotheses ci soul par consequent trés iuiprCeis. En partant dii
principe quc 1 association est causabe. be nombre dci cas de beucCniie infantile
clans Ic monde qui pourrait Ctre aitrihuC
I exposition petit, scion les estiina-

a

tions, se sittier entre 100 ci 2400 cas par an. Toutefois, cela no reprCsente cItie
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0,2 i 4,9(i0 de l'incidence aniuidlle totale des cas de 1eticniie. estimëe ii
49 000 dans Ic munde en 2000 Ainsi. dans Ic contexte mondial. I impact sur
Ia sante publiquc, pour autani qu il y en ait. serait limitC et incertain.
On a ctudie all Certain numbre dautres maladies a hi recherchc
dune association Cvcntuelle avee une exposition aux champs magnétiques
LRF. Parmi LIICS tigurent des cancers dc l'enfant Ct de ladulte. Ia depression.
le suicide. des dysfimnctionncments de lapparcil repruducteur, des trouhlcs
du déeloppcment. des modifleations immunologiques et des maladies neurologiques. Les donnCes scientiflques en laveur dun lien entre champs magnCtiqucs EBF Ct l'une quelconque de ces maladies sunt heaucoup plus tCnues
que pour Ia leucCmie infantile et, dans certains cas (par exemple. s'agissant
des maladies cardio-vasculaircs OLi du cancer du scm), cues Sont sul'tisantcs
pour que Ion soit assure quc les champs magnctiques EBI - ne provoqucnt
pa.s ces maladies.

16.1.12 Mesures de protection
II est essentiel de nietire en application des limites ci exposition de
faun a sc protCger des elThts indCsirablcs Ctablis dc lexposition aux champs
électriques et magnCtiques LBF. Ces liniites d'exposition doivent Cire basCes
stir Lii) examen rigotuetix de toutcs les dnnnCes scientifiques pertinentes.
Seuls des efThts aiuus out été établis et il existe deux dirccti'es
internationalcs relatives aux limites d'exposition JICNIRP. 1998a lELl.,
2002) destinCes a proteger cuntre ces diets.
En mCme temps que ces elTets aiuus attestCs. il existe des incertitudes concernant l'existence d'effeis chroniques, a cause des elements liniileS qui eisteni en faveur d'un lien entre exposition aux champs
maunCtiqucs EUF et leucCmie inlantile. Par consequent, il est ustifiC de faire
appel C des strategies prudentes. toutcl'ois, il n'est pas recummande dc
rCduire les aIeurs liniites finurant dans les uurnics relatives C 'exposition
jusqua an niveati arbitraire an noni du prineipc de precaution. Dc tclles ptatiqucs salient Ivs l'ondements scientitiques stir lesquels les limites soni hasCes
et risqucnt de constituer tine upproche coCteuse. mais pus nccessaircmeiit
elticace. d'assurer Ia protection.
La misc en ruvre dautres types de mesures de precaution adaptCcs
pour rCduire 1 'exposition esi raisonnable et justifiCe. Toutelbis. I 'Cnergie
Ciectriquc apporte des hierifaits Cvidenls stir Ic plan sanitaire, social ct
ecoliomiquc et il ic faut pus quc ces mesures les inettent en peril. QUI plus
est. etant donrie ltt [aiblesse des ClCments en faveur dun lien entre exposition
aux champs magnCtiques ERF et IcucCmie infantile et les effets limitCs stir in
sante publiquc si an tel lien existe, ii est malaise de determiner les hienfaits
qu ' apporterait potir Ia sante une reduction de I 'exposition . Ainsi. Ic coOt des
niesures de precaution duO Ctre trés has. Le coOt tie Ia misc en ocuvre des
reductions d'exposition variera d'un pays a lautre. cc qui 'an quil est trés
dillicile de ibrmuler tine recumniandation gCncrale visant C Cquihhrer Ics
cnOts face C an risque potentiel imputable aux champs FBI - .
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('ompte tenu de cc qui précéde. les recommandations qui SLilVCflt
ant été formu]ées.
•

Les responsables de t'éiahoration des pOlitRjLLCs sanhtaires doivent
étahlir des iignes directives conecrnant expO5ition aux champs
EBF a 'intention du grand public ct des entreprises. Lcs directives
internationales constituent la meilleure source d orientation. aussi
hien poir les niveaux d'exposition que pour les principes de
i'cvaivatiort scientitique des risques.
Les responsahics de I 'elaboration des politiques doivent meltre en
place un programme de protection contre les champs EBF
comportant Ia mesure des champs de toutes origines pour veiller a
ce que les liniites d'exposition nc snient pas dCpassCes pour Ic
grand public et tars d'expositions prol'essionneiles.

•

A condition de ne pas mettre en peril les bienfaits apportCs sur Ic
plan sanitaire. social et econonlique pal' i'energic electrique, la misc
en uvre de mesures de precaution a trés has coñt afin de rCduirc
]'cxpositlon est raisonnable etjustiflée.

•

Les responsahies de l'élahoration des politiqLies sanitaircs, les
autorites locales et IeS lubricants doivent niettre en ceuvrc des
mesures i trés has cotit lorsqu'ils eonstrLiisent de nou cites
installations et conçoivent LLfl nouvei équipemcnt, notamment de

nouveaux appareis.
•

LI taut cnvisager d'apporter des modifications aux pratiques de
lingeniene afin de rCduire 'exposition aux ERF des appareils OLL
dispositifs, a condition queues se conjtLglient avec d'autres
avantages, par cxeinplc tine meilleure sécuritC on tin coüt fiihie ou
nut.

•

Lorsque l'on envisage d'apporter des changcments aux sources
EI3F cxistantes. 11 faut ctudiei' Ics possihilités de reduction du
champ EBF en méme temps que les aspects tiCs i la sCcuritC. a Ia
flahihtC et ALL volet Ccononuque du projel.

•

LesautoritCs locates doivent lure appliquer les rCglenieniations
relatives aux installations Clcctriques afln de rCduire les courants de
terre non intentionneis lorsque Ion construit de nouvelles
installations ou que I 'on refait les installations existantes, tout en
conservant Ia sCcurité. Des mesures proactives visant a rccenser les
violations de ces rCgles ou Ics problCmes cxistants dans Ics
installations Clectriques seraient couteuses et peu susceptihtes
d'etre justifiCes.
Les autoritCs nationales doivent mettre en uuvre une strategic de
communication efficace et ouverte pour permeitre tine pnsc de
decision Cclairée par tomes Ics parties prenantes ceile-ci doit
comprendre des informations sur Ia fltçon dont les personnes
peuvent rCduire leur propre exposition.
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Les autorits locales doivent aniéliorer Ia planiflcation des
installations émettriccs de champs EBF, notamment en procédant a
des consultations plus larges entre I'industric, les pouvoirs publics
beaux ci les cirovens lorsqu'il s'agit d'implanter d'importantes
sources EBE.
Lea pouvoirs publics et I 'industrie doivent proniouvoir des
proctiammes de recherche visant ii réduire I'incertitude des données
scientifiques concernant les et'fets sanitaircs de l'exposition aux
champs EBF.
16.2

Recommandations en matière de recherche

La détennination des lacunes dans les connaissances relatives aux
eficts sanitaires possibles d'une exposition aux champs ERF constituc une
part cssentielle de cette evaluation du risque sanitairc. Il en a résultC Ics
reconimandations qui suivent relatives Ia recherche a vcnir (rCstmiCes au
Tableau I).
La priorité des prioritCs pour la recherche cat de s'intércsscr aux
Ircquences intermcdiaircs. se situant comniunerneilt dire 300 Hz ci 100
kHz, Ctam donnC l'aciucl manque de donnCcs les concernant. Une ties f3iihlc
panic cIa corpus de connaissances nécessaires pour une evaluation dii risque
a etC rasscrnhlcc ci Ia plupani des etudes existantcs out donné des rCsultats
variables. qui doiveiit Ctre mieux CtayCs. Les nornics génCrales de constitution d'une base de données sLn les FrCquences intermCdiaires, qLn soil suffisante pour l'Cvaluation clu risque sanitaire, comprennent l'Cvaluation dc
lexposition. des etudes CpidCniiologiques, des etudes stir l'humme en lahoratotie ci des etudes sur [animal et sun les cellules (in vitro) (ICNIRP. 2003:
lCl RP, 2004 I .itsak ci al., 2002).
Pour tonics les Ciudes sur des volontaires. ii est obligatoire que la
recherche sun lea sujets humains soit ellCctuCe en confoimitC totale avec les
priricipes Cthiques. . compris les dispositions de Ia declaration d'I lelsinki
(W)JA. 2004).
Pour lea etudes de laboratoire. on accordera Ia pniunitC aux rCponses
noti fees ( i) pour lesquelles il v a an moms quekjucs ClCnients de replication
ou dc cunflrmation. (ii) qui aunt potentiellement en rapport avec Ia cancCrogenCse (par excmplc. Ia gCnotoxicitC). (iii) qui soft suffisaniment solidcs
pour permettre unc analyse mCcanistique et (iv) qul ac produisent dana des
modCles mamm i l'Cres on humains.

16.2.1 Sources, mesurage et expositions
La cai-actCrisation plus precise des habitations ayant tine exposition
Clcvéeaux EBE dans dil'fCrents pays. afin de determiner Ia contribution relative des sources interncs et externes, ainsi qie I 'influence des pratiques en
maiiere d'installation Ctectnique./dc misc a Ia terre et autrcs caracieristiqucs
des habitations, pourraient ibarnir des indications conccrnant une meihude
pertinente de niesure de l'cxposition pour les evaluations Cpidémiobogiqucs.
Micux connaitre [exposition fitaIe et infantile aux champs F,BF en est une
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coniposante iniportante. surtout s'agissant de I exposition i un ehauhage
électriquc par Ic sol ou aux transformateurs dans les immetibics.
On soiipcotuie que. clans certains cas d'exposition prolessionnelle.
les limites d'cxposition aUX champs EBF des directLves actiLelles soul
dëpassées. Davanlage d' infirmations sont nécessaires sur I 'exposition profcssionneile (y cornprus aux lrequenccs qui lie S(.)ult pas celles rlu reseaU) liée
par exeniple a I'entretien des lignes SOILS tension, au travail a I mterieur Oil
proxirnité de I'entrcl'er des airnants d'FRM (CL done des champs EBF i gradient commute) ct aux réseaux de transport de I 'electricité. Dc Ia ménic façon,
des connaissauiceS supplemenlmres sont nCcessaires concernant l'cxposition
dii grand public qui pourrait approcher les Ii ni ites des directives, notamment
s'agissanl de sources telles quc les systCmcs de sCcuruté, les systèmcs de
démagnCtisation des bibliothéques. les appareils de cuissun par induction ci
dc chaLiffage de l'eau.
['exposition ii des courants de contact a été proposCe coninie expl ication possible de L'association entre champs nuagnetiques EBF et leuccniie
inttntile. Des recherches sont nécessaires dans des pays autres que les Etats[mis cl'Amériquc afin d'évaluer Ia possihiluté clue les pratiques de misc i Ia
terre et de plomberie uti I isées dans IQs habitations donnent naissunce a des
courants de contact. ('Cs etudes auront Ia prioritC dans les pays dans Iesçuels
les rCsultats CpidCniiologiques concernant les EBE et Ia leucCmie infantile
soilt sitznLhcatifs.
16.2.2 Dosimétrie

Dans Ic passC. la plupart des recherches en Iahoratoirc Ctait fondCe
sur les courants électriques induits dans l'organismc. et Ia dosimCtrie etait
ainsi axCc stir cette quantitC. Ce nCsI que rCcemnuent que les travaux ont
commence a explorer Ics rapportS entre exposition externe et champs dcctriques iuiduits. Pour mieux coniprendre les eVicts hiologiques, un a heson dc
davantage de donnCcs sur les champs électriques intcrnes dans dilicrenies
conditions d'expusition.
II hiudrait pi'ocCder 6 une esti niation des champs Clectri c]ucs
internes dus 6 I'intliicnce comhinée des champs électriques ct magnCticjues
externes dans différcntcs conflgurations. ['addition vectoriel le des champs
electriques et magnCtiques qui sont sans relation de phase ci variables dans
lcspace est neccssaire pour determiner les restrictions de base 6 respecter.
Trés peu d'CvalLiations ont etC effectuCes stir des niodéles précis de
6ammc cnceinte et dc fietus comportant mite modélisation anatomique appropriCe. 11 est important d'estimcr I'éventuclle induction de champs électriques
chei Ic firtus en relation avec le problCme de la leucCmic infantile car les
expositions tant pro icssionnel les quc rCsidentielles (IC Ia mere sont importantes.
I1 faut al'lnci' encore les modCles miei'o-dosimetriques pour ponvoir
tenir comple de l'arehiteeture eellulaire des i'cseaux nerveLix et autres
systemes infra-organiqucs complexes dont on sail qLi'ils sont plus sensihlcs
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aux efftis induits par Ic champ eicctriqLlc. Ce processus de modelisation doit
égacinei1l se pencher sur leS iiifluenccs s'exerçant sur les poientieis iectriqucs de Ia membrane celiulaire et sur ia liberation des ileurolransmcttdurs.
16.2.3 Mécanismes biophysiques

ii v a trois sujets principaux pour Icsquels ii va des limites dvidenies i Ia euinprehenswn que ion a des micanismcs: ics ilaires de radicaux
libres. les particules niagnétiques présenics dans I organisme ci Ic rapport
signaL/bruit dans les sstèmcs muhicellulaires, tels que ICS rescaux flCU
roruiLiX.
ic niécanisine des paircs de radicaux librcs est i'un des mécanisines d interaction de thihie intensité IeS plus plausihies, rums ii reste a ninatrer qu'iI est capable d'assurer a niédiation defi'ets importants dans Ic
mélabolisme et Ic fonctionnement ceflulaire. Ii est partieuliérenicnt miporlant dc coniprcndre queue est Ia limite mt'éricure d expusition it laqldle ii
aL/it. de thçon a pouvoi r estniier s • il pourrait on non consljiner Un niécanlsme
pertincm de cancérooenêsc. [tant doniid les etudes rCcenics dans lesqucHes
les cspCccs oxvgCnCes radicalai res ont etC augmenices dans Ics cellules
immunitaires exposees aux champs [HF. il est recomniandC d'uti user
comme modeic cellulaire,
ir I'analysc du potentiel de cc mCcanisme des
uJaires de radicaux hbrcs. des celhilcs do systCmc inimunilairc qui produiscnt
des cspcces oxvgcnees radicalaires daiis Ic cadre de Icur rCponse imni Ufliliii i•e.
Bicn quc a presence dc particules magnétiques (cristaux de magnCtile) dans Ic ccrveau humain ne scmble pas, daprCs cc que Ion sait acinellerflL'flt,
conlerer tine sensihi Ic aLix champs niagnCtiques EBF
cnvirunnementaux. Ics approches dieoriqties et experimentales i enir
devraicnt dCtcrmincr si UIIC idle scnsibilitC pourrail exisler druis certaincs
conditions. En outt'e, toute inodiheation dLi mecanisme des paires de radicaux jthres evoque ci-dessus. engcndree par Ia presence de magnClite. dcvrait
C!rc rechcrchéc.
H convient d analyser de Eçon approlondic Ia inesure dans laquefie
des niCeanismes niulticellulaires operent dans Ic ccrveau pour augmenter Ic
rapport signal/bruit. aL/n d 'élahorer un cadre thCorique pernicitailt de quantifier Ic phenomene ou de determiner ses limites. L'Ctudc complcineniaire du
seuil et de Ia frdqLiencc de réponse dims ics rCseaux neuronaux de I'hippocanipe ci d'autres parties du ccrveau de rail Ctre effectuCe in s itro.

16.2.4 Neuro-comportement
ii est i'ccoinmandC d'eflëctuer des etudes sur de.s volontaires en laboratoire stir les eftets possibk's sur Ic sommeil et stir hi rCalisation de t5ches
menialcment eprouvanles, au moyen d approches mCthodolociques harmonsees, II Ihut preciscr les rCponscs dosc-rCponsc i des densites de flux magnetique superieLires a eel es LL1I I sees auparav ant. et poiir uric gamme clargie de
I'rCquences (c'esi-a-dirc dans Ia ganime des kilohertz).
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Les etudes stir des adulics vt)ontaLres et stir IeS animatix laissent
penser que des etlèts cognitits aigUs peuveni se produire avec les expositions
a court terme a des champs Clectriqties OIL magnCtiques intenses. La caractCrisation de ces effets est irCs iniporlante pour l'laboration de limiles relatives a l'cxposition. ntais on unanque de données prCcises concernant les
eiThts dépendant do champ chez l'cnfarit. La misc en oeuvre détodes en ab
oratoire de Ia cognition ci des modihcations de l'électroencCphalogramme
(EC'CI) enregistrées chez les persorincs exposécs aux champs LBF est recommandée, notammcnt chez les adulies rCguliCrement soumis a uric exposition
professionnelle ci chez les enfnts.
Les etudes coniportementales sur des animaux immatures oI'frenl on
indicateur utile des el't'ets coonutifs Cventuels chcz lenL'ant. Les etlets pOSSIhlcs d'une exposition prC- ci postnatale aux champs fltagnctiqLies LBF sur Ic
dCveloppement do systCme nerveux ci La tonction ccgnutive devraient Ctre
étudiCs. Ces etudes pourraient Cire utilement completces par Vnnal'se des
eff'eis dc l'exposition UILX champs manneliques EBF ci aux champs deetriques indu its stir Ia croissance des cellules nerveuses alL moyen de coupes
de cerveaux ou de neurones en culture.
H est nCcessaire de sintCresser plus avant aux coilsdquelices sanitaires potentielles qiLe laissent entrevoir les donnCes expCrimentales montrant
des reponSeS opioIdcS et cholinergiques chcz lanima]. Les etudes portant sur
La modulation des reponses opioidcs et cholinergiqucs chcz lanimal doivent
être Ctendues ci ii convient tIe dClinir des pai'amCires d 'exposition ci le fond
ement hiologique de ces réponses coniportementales.
16.2.5

Système neuroendocrinien

La base de donnCes exisiantc relative Li Ia réponse ncuroendocriiicnne n'indkiue pas que lexposition aux champs EBF pourrait avoir des
effets indCsirables sur la sane humaine. Par consCqoent, aucune recominan
dation relative a des recherches supplémentaires nest formolCc.
16.2.6 Troubles neurociégénératifs

Plusieurs Citides oni montrC on risque accru dc sclCrose latérale
amyotrophique dans les professions IiCes Li lélectricité'. On considCre qu il
est important d' Ctudier cette association plus avant, de iiçoii Li dCcuuvrir Si
les champs magnetiqties EBE font panic des causes de cette maladie rieLi rodégCnCrative rare. Cctte recherche dcmande de grandes etudes de cohortes
prospcctives comportant des informations sun VeXPOSiti011 aux champs inagnCtiques [RE, aux chocs Cleciriques ci Li d'autres facteurs dii risque.
1111 'est pas certain que les champs magnCtiques EBF constituent un
factcur dc risque de Ia maladic d'Alzheimer. Lcs donnCes aciLleUement disponibles ne sont pas suIi]sanics et cette association doii Ctre analysce de
facon approl'ondie. Lutilisation des donnCes dc morbiditC plutOt que dc mortaliiC reset une importance particuliCre.
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16.2.7 Troubles cardlo-vasculaires
Des recherches plus approfondies sur I 'association entre champs
magnénques EBI: ci risque de maladie cardiovaseulaire ne soft pas con
siderées comme tine priorité.

16.2.8 immunologie et hématologie
Les modifications observees dans les paramétres imnhtinitaires et
heniatologiqucs d'adulies exposes aux champs manétiqucs
E montr
BF ont
des variations ct il n'y a pratiqucmeni aucunc donnée issue de Ia recherche
qui soit disponible sur les enfants. Par consequent, Ia recomniandation esi de
niener des Ciudes sur les effets de I 'exposition aix ERL sur Ic dCveloppement
des svstCmes tmmunitaircs ci hcniaiopoietiques chez Ic jcune animal.

16.2.9 Reproduction et développement
11 semblerait quil y all an risque accru de fausse coLLche associC
I'cxposition aLLx chanips magnétiques EBF. Etant donnC l'effei potentiellenient important pour Ia same publique d'une idle association, unc recherche
CpidCmiologique approfbndie est reeornrnandée.

16.2.10 Cancer
La priorité des prioritCs pour Ia recherche dans cc domaine consiste
resoudre Ic conflit entre les donnCcs épidCmiologiques (qui montrent une
association entre l'exposition aux champs magnCtiques EBF et un risque
accru dc leucCmie infantile) et les donnCes expCrimentales et mCcanistiques
(CILLI lie sont pas en favcurd'une tellc association). II est recomniandé que les
épidCmiologisies et les spCcialistes des sciences expCrinientales collahorcnt
dans cc doniaine. Pour que Ics nouvelles etudes CpidCniiologiques soient
instructives. dIes doivent Ctre axCes sur de nouveaux aspects de l'exposition,
stir 'interaction potenticlle avec d'autres lacteurs ou sur les groupes fortenient exposés, ott doivcnt Ctrc nuvatrices a tin autre titre daris cc dornaine de
reclierche. Dc plus. il est également recomniandé de mettle àjour les analyscs existantes groupCes, en ajoutant les donnCes des Cttides récentes et en
dunnant tin nouvel Cclairage a ccs analyses.

a

Les etudes sur lcs turneurs cCrCbrales chez I 'enfant ont donnC des
rCsultats variables. Comme pour La leucCrnie infontile, tine analyse groupée
des etudes stir ces tunleurs serait trés instructive Ct dIe est done recornmandCe. Une telle analyse glohale petit, a peu de frais. donner un aperçu plus
vaste ci meilleur des donnCes existantes, notamment sur )'existence d'un
biais de selection et, si les etudes sont stiflisamnient honiogCnes, petit offrir
une meilleure estimation du risque.
Concernant Ic cancer dti scin chez l'adulte, des etudes plus récentes
ont montrC de façon convaincantc qu'il ny avait aucune association avec
i'exposition aux champs niagnCtiques EBE. Par consequent, d'autres reciterches sur tine telle association devraient se voir accorder une trés faible prioritC a l'avenir,
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Coticeniant hi leuceime ci Ic cancer dii cerveau ehez hadutie Ia
recommandation CS1 de mettre en teuvre de izrandes cohortes de mets
exposés profcssionnellenient qui existent. Les etudes sur l'cxposition protessionnelle. tes analyses ci les mdia-analvscs gloupCes relatives a hi leucCinie
et au cancer du ccrveau oni donné des rCsutiats variables ct peu concluaais.
loutetots. de nouveltes donnCcs oft été publiCcs par Ia suite qui devraient
Ctre utitisées pour actualiser ces analyses.
La priorilC est d'examiner les donnees épidCmiologiqucs en Ctablissant des niodeles animaux ci in vitro appropriCs pour les reponses iliX
champs magnCtiques [BE de faible iniensité, modèlcs qui soient largernent
iransférahies d'un lahoratoire é l'autre.
Les modCtes de rongeurs transgCniques Liii Uses pour etude de Ia
icucCmie inlantite doivent Cire dCveloppés de tiçon a fournir des modcles
aniniaux experimentaux permeitant d 'Ciudier tes etfiis de [exposition aux
champs nlai.zneiiques EBF. Par ailleurs. pour les etudes exisiantes sur [.inimat.. Ia niajorite des doitnécs disponihies indiqueni quil ny a pas deltets
cancerogeiles dus aux seuls champs magnétiques EBF. II faut par consequent
aceorder LLn rang de prioritC étevC aux etudes in vitro ci chez [animal dans
lesqueltes les champs magnetiques [BE soft rigoureusemeiit evalues en taut
que cofacieurs de Ia cancCrogcnèse.
(oncernant les autres etudes in vitro. Les experiences faisant état
deltets génotoxiques de l'cxposition i un champ rnauneiLquC [BE intermittent doivent étre repruduites.
16.2.11 Mesures do protection

II est rccomntande d'ctFectucr des recherehes sur I 'elaboration de
pulitiques de protection sanitaire ci sur La LThSC en oeuvre de celles-ci dans les
secicurs oa it n'y a pas de certitude scicntifique, plus prCeisCment stir Ic
recours au principe de precaution, l'interprCtation de cc dernier ci l'Cvitualion des etléts des mcsures de precaution prises contre Ics champs magnCtiques EBE ci autres agenis ranges dans les "eancerogenes possihles pour
l'homme". Lorsqu'it y a incertitude quant au risque sanilaire potentiel quun
agent reprCsente pour La sociCië. des mesures de precaution peuvent Cire justiflCcs pour garantir Ia proteciion appropriee ttu grand public ci des travailleurs. Seutcs des recherehes iimiiées ont etC effeeiuCes dans cc domaine
pour les champs niagnétiques [BE ci, puree qu cites sum imporiantes. des
recherches complémentaires sont nCcessaires. [ties pernicttront peui-Ctre
mix pays dintegrer Ic prineipe de precaution dans leurs potitiques dc pritection de La sante.
II esi consei tic tie piocéder ii tine recheiche upprofondie stir itt perception dLi risque et Ia communicanoii stir tes nsques spCci tiqucmcnt axCe
sLLr les champs ClectromagnCtiques. Les t'acteurs psvchologiques et
soeiologiques qui inilueni sur La perception dLi risque en gCnCral ont etC
largenieni éttLdies. Toutefuis. Line recheretie hmitCe a etC menCc pour analyser [importance relative de ces factcurs dans le cas des champs ClectromagnCtiqucs ou pour rCperiorier d'autres facteurs qui scraient spCcifiques aux
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champs eleciiomaenctiqucs. Les tudes rëcentes laisseni

a

penser que les

mesures de precaution qui vhiculent implicitement des messages do risque
peu.ent modifier Ia perception du risque en augmentailt ou en réduisani
I'inquiétude, Des etudes approfondies dans cc domaine sont par consqucnt
justifl.ies.

11 convient de mener

a

hien une recherchc sur Iélaboration dune

ainalvse coüt-hnel'icecoUt-ellicacité afin d atténuer l'cxposition aux champs

macnétiques LBF. Le recours a des analyses cnuthenétice Ct cout/elticacite.
atifl dOvaluer Si ILflC orientation politique est hénélque pour Ia société, a lait
Voh1et de i'echerches dons de nonibreux seeteurs do IaCUOL] des pouvoirs
publics. ['elaboration dun cadre qui recensora les paramCtres nCcessaircs
pour pouvoir effectuer cette analyse sagissant des champs magnétiques EBF
est nCcessaire. Vu les incertitudes de YCvaluation, it faudra iflcorporer des
parani&trcs quanti tiables ci non quantitiahies.
Tableau 1. Recommaridations do recherche
Priorité

Sources, mesures et expositions

Caractérisation approfondie des habitations soumises a une
forte exposition au champ magnOtique EBF dans différents pays

Moyenne

Recensement des hacunes dane lee connaissances cencernant
exposition professionnelle aux EBF, par exemple sagissant de
lIRM

ElevOe

Evaluation de Ia capacite des installations electriques domes-

Moyenrie

tiques, en dehors des EtatsUnis dAmérique,

a induire des cou-

rants de contact chez Verdant
Dos métri e

Dosimétrie numérique complémentaire rehani les champs électriques et magndtiques exterries aux champs électriques

internes. en particulier sagissant de lexposition

Mayenne

a des champs

electriques et magnetiques combines dans diverses orientations
Calcul des champs et courants electriques iriduits chez Ia femme
enceinte ci chcz is fttus

Moyerne

Atfinement des modéles micro-dosimetriques prenant cii compte
architecture cellulaire des rCseaux rerveux et autres systémes
tissulaires complexes

Moyenne

Mécanismes biophysiques

Etude approfondie des mdcanismes des paires de radicaux dane
es cellules inimunitaires qui gérerent des especes radicalaires
de VoxygAne dans Ic cadre de lear fcrction phCnotypique

Moyenne

Etude théorique ci expérimentale approfondie du rOle possible
de ia magnétite dans la sersibilitd au champ magnétique EBF

Faible

4(- I

Determination des senils de réponse aux champs electriques
internes induits par les EBF cur los systémes miilticellularres,
comme les réseaux nerveux, a 'aide de méthodes theoriques et
in vitro

Elevéc

Neurocomportement
Etudes cognitives. sur le sommeil of I'EEG de volontares, notemment des enfants et des sujets exposés professionnellement,
dens on large oventO defrequences EBF a des densités de flux
élevées

Moyenne

Etudes de Ia fonction cognitive che 'animal aprés exposition
prd- et postnatale

Moyenne

Etude approfondie des réponses opioldes et cholinergiques chez
I'animal

Faible

Troubles neurodéyénératifs

Etudes complémentaires sur le risque de sclérose latérale emyotrophique dana les professions liées fOlectricité et en rapport
avec one exposition a on champ magnetique EBF et de maladie
d'Alzheirner en rapport avec 'exposition a on champ magnétique
EBF

Elevée

Immunofogie et hématologie

Etudes sur les consequences de exposition a on champ magnetique EBF cur le développement des systémes i munitaires at
hématopolétiques cbez to jeune animal

Faible - -

Reproduction et développement

Etude complémentaire cur le lien éventuel qui existerait entre
fausses couches et exposition a on champ magnetique EBF

Faible

Cancer

Actualisation des analyses groupées existantes sur la leucémie
infantile a l'aide des nouvelles donnêes

Elevde

Analyses groupées des etudes existantes sur ies tumeors
cérébrales chez l'enfant

Elevée

Mice a jour des méta-analyses existantes relatives a a leucemie
at aux tumeurs cérObrales chez l'adulte et aux cohortes de sujets
exposés professionnellement

Moyenne

Mice au point de modétes murins transgéniques de leucémie
infantile utilisables dens los etudes cur les ESF

Elevée

Evaluation des effels co-cancérogénes au moyen d'études in
vitro chez l'animat

Elevée

Tentative de reproduction des etudes de génotoxicité in vitro

Moyenne

Mesures de protection

Recherche sur l'élaboration do politiques de protection de Ia
sante et sur Peur mise en oeuvre dans ies secteurs oii Ft ny a pas
de certitude scientifique

468

Moyenne

Recberce complémenta re sur la perception du risque et Ia
communcation sur les rsques axée sur les champs electromag
retiques

Moyenne

Elaboration d une analyse cott-benEficefcoCit-efficac té pour
latténuation des cdamps EBF

Moyenne
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PE3I'OME V PEKOMEHJIAI1I'IV )J1y LAJ1bHEVWVX
I1CCJ1EL0BAHVI1

17

B

HaciwirHell

(MKOC).
3JeLc]

BJ[H[HHC Ha 300RhC BoLteUciBEIB

rvLC1HUl1HCKH

n0cB5ffueHuol1

M{3HOlpa(])[1[1.

KpHTep1[1M oKpy)KaR)luell cpe.mi

pacCMaTpH F01[{)TC51 BO M0)Kll0e

U9CCKOi0 11 M3[Hl1l HOL 0 H0ill

M0l-m1paHH pacUMal p 11 I[F0TC9
(CH4). B
(!)113HiecKHe xapalclepHcTllKIl HOJ1C0i CHL{, a TaKwe HcTu-ftIHKH Ml- ly-lelms if

cBCpXHH3KOH

'-IBCTOLbI

Hay11LoH JL-lrcpaIypb.

n3\lepeHwl. Oiinaico IJ1HBFJB[I UCJb COCTOHT B 0(Y[0

CH4 jii ror&.

KaCa1011tCHCM 6fl0510111-1CCKHX 4eKT0B BOteHCTBH$[ noeli

'{TOOhl OLtCHHTb DUCK 1J1L -LlOpOBbsl, BOIHHKaI-OLUHLI B CR51311 C R(}34CILCFBHC'1
)TO[0

-) TV

HcnoJLbloBaTb

U

IIOJISS.

1001365] .1151

I119

OUCHKY psic<a

coclaBJlellHsl pCIcOMeH;1a11111l. rIpctHa3Haenh1bIx tJl5L HalIlI011aihFlbO
OpIaHOR, 331 IIIMaFOUtHXCSI Hp0FpaMM3H [1 talliliTbE 3;10poBbM.
01

PaccrLaIpHBaeMble -]acicnbl Haxo.ISITCSI B jIlana30[Ie

100

K[I,

0

10

ILl

B

3HaLI1Tei6lIoe UOJbWHHCTBO nccJleHOBHHUM I1p0R0,T1H10Cb

OTIIOUiCHHII MarlIlITILbIX 1101eH

fl0Mbl [IIJICHHOH oac 0Tbl

(50

M:in

60 Hi)

H

JLHUJb [leMiloIHe llccrlel0RaH101 KaCaJIISCb :leKrp1lleCKHX nwicii
IIpOMbLIIIJ1CHU0H LIacTOTbI. Kpoie Torn. 6bLI0 lL0BCiICl10 HCCKOJIbKC)
HCCJICaOBaHHH. KIClIOLUIIXC5I II0:Iefi 01C11b HII3KIIX E4aCTOT

(UI ILL3-30 RI

)H).

MalHHlIlbIx flOSICii IlepeMellIloro rpaLuIeHra, flHMC1L51EOLU1iXC51 B Ma[1IHTHOpe[0uaHCuo6 TUMOIpa(l)HH. u 60.1CC c:Iaöblx Lioricit

OH'I.

co3aBacMbX

RI1jIeo;IHCIIJIeHHbIMH TCpMHHaJIaMII H Te1C13IIsopaMll.
13 -laHHoH l;IaRe O6flñUH1l0rC}1 OClIOBllhlC R1,1130J16I LI
110

RhIBOlbl

Ka)F±loMy paiteny. a iae 06[illIC

011eilkIl

piica

B

AJA 3i0p0Bb51.

K0HCIl.1lLH [4

B OTIIOLIICHIIII iipoiecca

ouorpamii .cisi Bblpa)KelI}1sI

vöel,1lTe.1bH0cI H HL1IlbIX 110 {)IHOLI]CE1I1I0 K 0npc,lc:1CHHOMy Me.IIIIIHHCNOMy
pely:Lbuary HdnO.1b3yL-o cli CS1CJl1OLUHC seprollllbl. ,LaH HbIC
orpaH1lJeHHbl\lH>>. Ko[Lla
Hcc;le)0Bal1lL5I lIJH K0I.ia
[1OCTHH(}BNII. HpOBCJJCHIIIL
lcpMU1l

0111-1

HMCIOTCII
11.111

l-]epellLeLlIJbIc

BoIlpoChl.

J 1160

011I0I 0

acaioniecsi

1lllreplIperaLUIll psl.la HccJleloBal111lt.

<<IIea2lcNBarHble) ;laHHbLe IICI1OJ1b3yCLCll

B TX

C.1yIa51X, Kola
HTOObl

Hcc:ie4oBallHs1 HCJb351 LfcTo,lKoBaI b TRH\l 06pa30M.
HaJl[I 1lHe

limelIVIOICH

IIB.15llOICl] pe3\JIhlaTOM JIHUb

II0K[1Id lb

0TCTCTRHC KaKoroJ1l4i)o I(I)(J)elcra Rcrlc:lcFBIe

cyLuecTFleL1F1blX Ka4ecTBellElbLx H.l11 K0J11PICTEICHHb1X 01 pallIlIellIlli 14JLH B
TeX c;lyla51x. KO1,ta ElaHHble OTCyTCTByRTI.
BhllI1

TaK)Ke nl,lslB:ICHbL OCLI0RLIhIC Ll00CJ1bL

llccneloRaHHsI. K0T0blC HCO6XOJIHMO flp0BCCIH

,L1lI

B

IllRh)oprclauH

II

ILIIKBHJIt1IIHH l iX

Iipo6eJioB. OHH 6bLiIl 0600[UCHbl B )Ii.1CJC, o3a1JIaB.1eHIlo\1 oPeKorleHaaul[l
B OTHOLIICLFHH HL1HbLX HccJLCaouaHHn)>.

17.1

Pe3FoMe

17.1,1 i4cm0 44HuKu, u3MepeHU U
'jejloeeKa
3JleKlpIl1ecKuc II
rellepllpyerCll.

eoaàeucmauci

roa[HHlHble 110.151

cYlllccrByR)r

Ha 03HU3M
lI0BCl0.t. F.e

11.111 paciipeae.II1eTC5 LIeKI poHepll1s] 10
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H:Tlt

.1III1t]M

ia0ejiii

H C I I0-11,'VCICIl

HiM

)SleKlpOI iepe.Ia-1 i

B

neKTplLieCKHX Ilpiloopax. 11OCK{)1bKy HcnoJ[boBa1H1c i.leKIpILqcciBa
1IBJICTCM HeoThe\l:CMOII iambi-c

Hamero

CoapeMeliHolo Opala )+H311;1,

[10:111 IIoBce\ieCl HO CVfl1CCFHVFOT B HaIIICM K1 1 Y<

MeIp (13.\1
nO.1CM

10111 H1M11CTC5I El Bo,:IhTax Ha

ICKIpHICCKOIO

FiarIp1nReHHocTl

)TU

111 H.

) H_Ill [1 KlflOBO,lITaX HH MC1p ( KB.•M ). a ii OTHOLUCHHH Ma[HHI H1,FX

1lI11VKUhlll

II iMCHIIC CII 11 Tec:IaN (1.1) 11:111

iaiite B MHJIJIHTCC.1BX

[1.1 H U M IlKpoTccIax (MKT:1).
B011CiIC IBHe MalHllIH6IX FIOICIl npo\lbIui.1CFIII0H IacToTbI

\lecIax npoa<HBBHIIS] .]RhIleEi

H

B

pa3-ii1ii1Iix crpallax MHpa (iI:IH1aercII

He3lla-IHIe.1bl1o. Cpe.iiiec leOOCTpM'-ICCKOC IHaqeHIle HHTCHCIIRHOCl H
MarHHTl-loro flOJM B IOMaL11FillX VCOBHIIX KO.rIeoJCI CEl OT 0,025 H 0.07 NlKTji
B EBpone H 0.055 H 0.11 MK1.1 B (WA. Cpeuiee lIIa1eHHc HaHpII>KCHHOCTH
3:leKTpIolccK0r0 HILlEl B .1O\laLI]UlIX yCJOBEIIIX HaXO,IF1TCII B iipewlax

13 HeflOCpC.ICTBCIIFIOH 0.I1130CTH (H

HecKo.T1rbKHx .!lecIITKoB 130,1161 Ha NIeTp.

lCI(OiOhIX npHuOpoIl \lrHoBelIllblc HaIeHIIlI Mal Hl1TIIOH llHiO/KI1H1[ \1OI vi
coclaBIITT6 HecicoJlbKo coicH MllKporec.1a. B5.q11111 J1IIIIHH
l.IeKTpoI1epeaaIH \IalHll illiaC 110.111 .IOCTH[ BUIlT flpHILI11311Te.I6HO

20

roKTJl. a

NaUp1111(C HHOCTI 3ilCKFpl1CCKHX IlILICH 10ElCT COCT13U.111ib HecKo:ibKo
ihICI11 BO.IhT till MCI p.
11111116

60.1 iniec [BC

Ite31113q 11le.1 61 IOC

3oLIeHcTB1lIo aartitti H6IX 11o:1CH 9BCTOTOI[
\c10BI111X

nI B BoMalillIlIX

.0 YpOBHI1M1t. ycpe1lIelIIlblMll HO BpCMCFIII BoIljeIicTBHlI,

I1peHllLuaI-01-(llMII

KOTO)61C

ypoBlull,

130eHc [BIlK)

Il(UB1BF0iCIl

!lliCBhI[IIIIIOLUCII 0,3 MKTI H :1H Bib

11

ilOBhIlllCHH}O

ooycJIoBJLIlBaIor

3a00:icBaeMocr 6 ,IIeTeH rid Kerolleil (cxi. Pa re:]

1 i-41<

fl0.'1BCp)KelIIF

,1CFCH

50 i -ui-i 00

17 1 . I 0). 1 lpiOa HIHie.lbllO
tiHiIyKLIHH.

Marl 1111 HOH

tiu:iepraloici VCC.11 CIII lOMy

RoclelicTuhl H). I ICBhI1I iaioerov 0.4 ro KT.1
UOyIJJIOHJICIIHOC.

llpoHlBoacI HCIIIIOC HOLIeHCTBHC, XOTI1 H
[.iaFlHhIM oUpaloro.

1JI.LiI5.FMH flOMhIllliiCllH0H qacToThI, MOBfCT 1 au()u(e

UK:IIO4BT6 H CeOII UO3;rellcTBhIe ;lpyrliX 'uacToT. Epeui
roai HHTIIUMy 110,110 Ha

p30{) 1IcM

)KcHoiHlIHEl K

\ICCTC OKa3aIlaCI BbFUle y pB00T1IHKOB

)J1CKTpII'ICCIH1X flp(Il(1)eCdHH?>, He)Ke.1H V JIluul C Il1iy1EIMII <al-uIITI3BMM.
TIIK1IMH KBN paOOTa B 0(J)EICe, It COCTBBJIIIJIB OT
).11eKTpHK0B 11 )J1eKTp0MH>FieElepou3

-10

0.4-0,0
1.0

NIKTA IJIII
0611 LIII

HhllI13HTeiH,H0

paOolllx. ooc,lvBcHBalolIIllx JIHFIHII IJIeKTp01ICpei1a1H, IlH luaHOoAee
I36ICOKMX ypoE3iIax 1303,leIlCiBilEl ,i.rIII [UKHX HPO(t)CCCHM. liaR cBaplllHKH.
BOIIHTe.1H Il:IeucrpoBoloB H 0flCB10l0 11113CHH6IX \1aLLIEIH (eBbluic

3 uiT;i).

NlaKcHMa.11,HaII IIIITCFICLIBHOCT6 \IBrHHTIIO 0 110,111 FIB pa6oero Mecle Mo)u(CT
.'iocraiam IIpII6I13IITCIbHO

10

\llJl. H ITO HCH MC1[IlO CB113110 C B6IC0KHMH

3l1aICHIIIIMEI I IporlycucacMoro Ft llpoBo.ulX ).leKTporolca.

B

CCNTOC

11:IeKTpOCHaOMICH11]{ pai5O1JERI)lllHe MOl yi noaBepraTbCli B03T1CHC IBHFO
JJICKTpIInIeCKIIX I1O.101I. IluuaIeHlIe 1i()TOpbIX cocTaBioleT ito 30 KB/\l.
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17.1.2 3neKmpuL,eckue u MaaHumie non c opaaue
Ftpii BO3LCBCTBi-111 FlllelIlHIIx }JIeKTpIUICCKIIX II \lal - HIl -rHblx 110.1CM
CBCXHIl1K1X Ilacror B Oprail[13MC Ha130OTTCI J1cKTpII11ecKIIC F]01)1 II 10KB.
Fipil FlOMOiflil i-l1MepeH1.1i1 Bb[51B.rlena k)allMocB)13b ric>ijv BIICHJHI 1MB
HOJ15IMH II HaBCT1CF1I1hIM WleKTpl1-1CCKuM iiOicro H IIJIOJHOCTbIO roKa B
oprai-1113Mc 1-11111 apVl11\H1 napaMeTpa\1H, 06VCJl0H:1cHHbIMil HO3CiiCTBIleM
ITBX rio.iei. JIuKa]l,1lo I1HLtUH0BHH0C 3J1cKTpH1eCKoc none Ii IIJ1OFHOCTb
TOKa rpctcTaBni i-or OCOObLH 1l11Tepec. IIOCKO.1bKV
01111 MolyT
cIHMYJIHp0Bam B03OV1IMbIC TKaIIH, laKlIC KaK HCBHhIC 11 Mb111IC-lIlble
BO:IOK i-ia.

0p[a1iH3o 4c21o1)cKa If )fcnBoTHhIx B )11a911 I CJIbHOH ce1ICHH
Bi-fT1O1l3MCHlCT rlpocIpaHcTBcl1Hoe pacrlpeleJeHHc ).leK il11CCK0O 110Jl5]
CH 1-1, 1-Ia HI1IKIIX 1acT0r3x Teilo BBJI)ICTC51 XO0LflHM npOB01H11NoM. H
UCKanccI-1l-1ble J1HHHH flOSI)T RHe oprallH3Ma IIpaKTH4eCKH ilcprIeIl ;iHlcy:olpila
F1OBCXHOCTM Tejia. Ha I10BCXHOCTI1 nO.!BCpFaIo1Ie1 0051 B03J[1C] Bilk)
opraH113Ma B03IIHKaI-o I KO1C6.III0W11CC5I )ap)1ab1. Korophie UI-eiXLulpVi-OT 10K14
BHYTpH oplaHn)Ma. OCHOBHbIC pe3y1IbTaT6I O3HMeTpH1I, KacaIoutueC)l
B01Ci-1CTB11B ),ICKrpH'-]eCKHx IIOJICVi

CH 1-1 Ha OFl1il3M 1Ienol3eKa. BbI[J1)1j5IT

cJIeayl()WH\1 o6pa3oi:
•

'3JICKTpIIlecKoe none. ntei-ouiecci BH
o6JaiaeT 11aIIp5o1CP{I1oCTbK)

npi-i

opraHH3Ma, 0661 1 1Ho

11)iFb 11.111

i-ia

UiCCb ElOp$]1LK013

MCHbLUCH. '1CM BHCW1ICC LrIeI<rpHqecKoe I WJIC.

•

I 1pli

.16ilCIHl1L1

Bep- 1 i-1KaJ1hH06i

Ha OpIaHI13M

IIOJI5{

HpCllOVwec1 BeflhlO

llanpan2lcIlllocrIl,

[1pcooJ1a..uI1olIlaB
HaIlpaBJleIIhlocTh Ha1)e.e111lh1x IIOJ1CII IaK)KC BCpTI1KaJIbHB,
•

lipH _aHI1oM BHCIIIHCM 3.ieI(1 - p1I11CCNOM none HaH6O.Iee chh2bIlhIe
lIU.151

1laBo;n1Tc1 B 1e.'ie 11en0BeKa. Horn KOIOOFO 11JIOTH0
K0HTaKnupy10T C 3eM11eH (neKipHIccKI1 3a3eM.]el-lbl ). i-I Hail6onee
cna6ble IIOJl51 naBo.unc)1 B ie:ic. wo.rlupoBaHHoM 01'3CM.111 (s
"CBO6(}F1OM npoc - IpaHcTBe").

•

0I1Hi
K0h1TKT
11

•

TON.

n1poTeKaIoh.nnI

B

TCJ1C, h1axo1aLucMca B recHoM

C :eM,1e, onpeuelIlleTc>T I1pCHMyLUecTBCH 10 ra6apllTa\1H

)0M0H re.ia (BKsIIo4a54 n103y). a HC F1OBOLtHMOCTbF0 TKaHeI.

Paciipeieneiiue HallcjlehlhlhIx 1OKOB no pa:J1H111b1M opi -allaM

11

TKaH510 onlpe.ae:lileTcl1 HpOBO.1HM0CTbF0 3UHX TKaHCII.
•

PacnpeeJIeH11e iiaeie Horo iIeKTpH9ecKo1 0 1I0JI$1
o6ycnoBiheHo nIpoB01HMocTb10, o.tHaKo B MCHbIIleul

laloKe
CnC11c!1H,

He)KcnIl 1 - 1aBe1eHHbIii TON.
•

HMCCT MCTO TaloKe IllueHile, COCTOMftLCC B TOM, 11T0 B TCJ1C
Boll1HKaeI 10K 1IpH 11a;In-1i-IH NOB rakTa C IPOB0[UHM IlpeaMeTOM,
Haxo,mHMc51 B 3JleK- I Ii11CKOM none.
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'lI() Kacacic

\1I HHLHbL\ I101ii. 10 L51 IIHX f1p01FHi(aeM0CT)

TKaFICH T3 +C. iT0 H RpOHHLIaCMocrb Boavxa. I11)?noMy laEHH IHOC IIOJIC B
1 Icallax lakoe Ke, KaK H Bliciiiiiee rio:ic. OpailHT1bI -ieaoBcica II 11B0TLlb[X
HC FIHOC$UF CVIILCC lRCIIHOI 0 liO3iV11tell1uI ii iioae. ()ciioiiiiiaa pe1\1lTaT0M
B)LtC4CTBfl$i \la[HBrHblx [bud bBJIBCl CI ['[H \KUH3 lCK[I11CCKbiX
flOJ1CH. OTK6IT2 (1)apaJ1CcM H o6\C;1013JICHHa5[ IIJIOTHOCTbI{) TOK
()dlloBilble

IIpOF30bsILiUlX TKabi>p.
MaE Hill HblX I OJICH

B

pc'[yIbraTbi bl[Mepdbiu$[ B031CI1CTBH11

C H 11 Ha Ob aHwIM

1 1e.I0BeKa COCbOWl B cieayiowei:

H2BCI1CHHOe IbJleKTpEl'IeCKoe nofle H TOK 3B1IC1T OT 0HCHTUHH

I

Rileulilero flOjL

taBeldl [[hid [10311 B Olbiil3MC B ie,10M

:IOCTHuaFor HaHO()abludlo 3HBlCHbili ii [CX CJI I51X, KOI;a .JHI-illil
I1DJEII bLayl B Hal bpaB:icH bill 01 tlJpOH I IJ[bHoIi K IUHCH uacrn ic_la.
OJJHaEzo B OF HOLLICHHH OLIC,lhHblX OpIIHOB HaHI1bICLLIHC 3HullCHHli
LIOCTH[lOTCl1 B TX cJ1y'[abTx, KOF,-Il J1HIIF[tl [10.1151 HMeI{JJT 90KOBy1O
Hd[IpBRJ1CHHOC lb (01 K51 .110 K15[ ).
HaH6o1bec

cJba5ble

3.leKIpllOecKIlc

lIOJIB

11H.1IyuHpyFolC51

MalHlirFlhIl [10:1cM. OHdblTH0BbIllb[M B'IOJlh BepTl'[KaJIbFboll OCII
Te.la,

Ilpo

ollpe.11eJleHH0o Hallpsl)icellHocl ii it oplleHian[l[l iai HH [Hobo

iioi 60.3ee lfl1,1111d 3J1KTHCCKHC [10.111 lbar[01,11TcSI

R 601jee

MCCl1BllOM TCJC.
Padl[petcJleHHe HaBe.1teHu0l0 ):leLcrplv-leckoro HOM O6yC.IOH.leH0
npoRouH\IOCrbFo pa3J1Hu1ii1X oprai Ion H TKal1eu. OFIH oKalbillaFoT
OrpaH HLCH HOC B.II15IHHC Ha pad[lpe.1le:ICH11C [l.101HUCbH
HaBCICHHOI0 TOK).

17.1.3

5uoc/u3uecKue MXHU3MM
PaIJIH'-IHb[c

I ipcuiaraeiie MCXBH[13Mbi nipsioro

[1

KOCBHHOO

RIaHM0JC6CTHHSI 3:leKrpMieCKHx H MalHHrubIx llOJldH CHI Illyuabo rcsi Ha
HCjMCT 000CHOBaHHOCTH. B -LacTHOCTH. B KaKOEi CTCFICHH "CH[Ha1,
HH11yUHp0BaHHbI II B 6llOJ1Ol ll'FCCKOM upottecce H 3J[b[B i .e B03.1IeHCTBHIF
KaKoro-lHoo 110.111, MO)KeT Ob[Tb BbLaC.1CH [[3
bipodHh'[opelHi .111 11101 \lexaH[lIM

Cl)JiyNTyauHoilLloro wyMa. H
IIayLlHhix[ F1HHIIHIiBM H HhiHelliHHM

F[ay'-FHblM IHBHHSIM. 2.e6C[1311C MHO1 lix MexaHwiMOB craHoBwrcsI
04CBH;1HhIM JIliLlib liH 1Ha-LCHH5]X lbOJl5l. IlpCBblLUaIOLLtHX ollpc.11CJICHFIb1II
yponcH. Texi HC MCHCC. 0IC\EC1BHC BbIb{L[JICHHhIX (}4CBll.HblX MexaHHIMOB
Lid HCKJILO 1 ]BCT BO3MO>KI[UCT[1 B03,CHCTBHB Ill 3JbOpOF[bC ,TJa)fTe flpH BecLxia
II113KHX ypORIFlIX 1101111 11H yCJlOBl'[H TOLa. qTO 'ITO lie HpOTIiBOpe-1HT
OCHOBHb1M Hay'llIbIM npHlibu[uaxl.

113

Mnoroqllc.lellllblx npeu.1]araeMblx MXBi{H3M0B upsiMoro

B3alIMo.11eHcrt[HsI [boleH C oplBHHIMOM ueJlorleKa Bbl4eul}[bo I'd]
MCXHH3MB B Ka'-]CCTBC BC051THO .11CIICTByIQLUHX flH 601CC HH3ECHX
ETHTCHCFIBHOCTSIX foul!, He>KeIH upyrfe: HlullyuHpOBalLilbIe 1)J1KTHldCKH
[101151 B Lldl10i[IiblX ceTbix

1i3HKJ11 , 1LblC E1Bbi H MaIHCTHTbI.
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JaeKTpIl1CCKHC 110:01, LRIBCLICHEIbIC B [Kal-oIx nIcKrpHeckHMn 11111
\i1IF11IIHblMiI lIO:IMiiI

('H LI.

ijenocpcicTciiiio CTHMJ1HYfflT U1EIH04 -IblC

MIICIIHHOBbIC HCBHbIC BOJL0KHa 6II0(I)111l1]eCKH HOII5ITII1IM O6pa0\1 B TCX
CJ1v]alX, KOr,1a Hanp5])KCHH0CLb BHLCHHCI 0 110.1% ripeniuiae 1ieCK0110
BOJIIT Ha

MCTp.

B
r

caaoble iiOJ5i Moly

or:iii'iiie or oLLeI1IIEIx KJIeloIc 311aluTe:ii.ilo

6(,ICC

oxa3hll1ari Rlii$iiFilC na CnhiaflTH'ICCKyiO r1CpCaaEy B

HC1I0HHbiX ceiix Iloaooiiaii onpaooTNa CiirHa:]uB ilL'pBHbIMH CHCiCM1MiI
06b1-iHO HCH0J1bIVeTC1i MHOF(JKneTo1Ilii\ii1 opi!lHiMaMll 10151 Rhii]BJCHH1i
Cla6bix ciriiajion oKpyacaFoIiieH cpe1bi.

hiiiio

tiiccaiaHo r]peanorio?Ke)iHe.

iTU HHBHHM I iI)iJ0M IIHreIlcHBiiocTil cHrFia.ria. pai.riIl1aC\i0Eo HCiOHHOH
CCTb1-0. )1BJ1MCICM I \IH/'i. ouiaKo, VluTIiBa5i C0BCMCllllbLC Jallilb[C, 0011CC

10- 100

BCpOMIE-IbIMH ripe.IcTaRJTMFOTCsI noporoBie IHMYCHHI] B :lilaiialoHc
xIB/M.

MexaHn IM lelic I Et1M paaiiaiiix nap 5IHL1MCTCII OOiIlCflpIillIlJIF\I
i ioHH\•laHhieM TOIl). KK1iM o6pamM \1FH HUH biC 110:111 MOly I okaib]Barb
BlillililiC 101 ci]cLu4nrlecK[ie 1 HILbI x1l\inIecK1lx peaKillin, ooiiniio n\ TCM
\'BC11ilCHHll coilueHTpaitilll peaKTIiBiiiiX C130130lhlbIX palHlcliJ]OB B CJ1J10biX
1LO11MX 11 CF1i1MeilHii K0FiilCFiT1jiiH B cH:ibHbIx iifl.i)IX.

'i ii \BCJ1H-1CHHM

Hpo1iBrilLiHC1, B \IalHli Fi-IbiX 110jil1X C 1lFiJKIIilC1l Mellee I \lII.

lirieloTCIl

onpcJeJieHi-lbie liani-ible. B}131,114a00I1U1e )TOT MCXJ1II1IIM CO CHOCO6H()C[hK)
nepeileTillix F]TH11 oripcJcl1m HMiiBJiCHi!C liepelcia. IaK)Be. 1ICXOfl1 Ii)
TeopeTrr'iecKHx iipe1l i(}CbL1OK. ii B CHJiy 1010. '110 llMeHCIIIIM. Bi131,iBae\11,ie

('Hi-]

H i1OCI0i{HHbIM1i Mfll11TEib]MI1 HO22\1i-1 CXOJIill. npeJnOJiaraeTc5i. 14TO

110.1)1 npoMbilliJIeiiiioli iac iOiii C liii reIICIlIillOCTblO lElaII1TC.ibllo NICHLLL]CH,
1CM lCl)\IMIIIH Hoe IlOJIe C itIi51'Yi<iLiiC KO11O 50 \1KTJ1.

RITO1J 1111 MI1IVT

I1MCTb C\LLICCTRCHHOC (JllOI]OIIlICCKOC IllalellIle.

Mm

He il-Il 0RIe Kp1lcI aLiI,i. \1CS1KIIC (I)CppOMaIllI1THbIC K[1CT3JJb1

OKCII.1013 )KeJlela pad iii 11011 1110pM H. npncyrel ByFOi B TKH)1X )+ H 110 II hIX II
qC51OBCKa. XOT1I 11 B ne liialIlTeJlill lix KOJ111'ICCTBMX. 110J06H() CB000JHbIM
pa,IHKaaaM HX I1IICVTCT BJIC CBlllbIBaFor Co C1IOCO6HOCThFO M1lFpHpy101iiHX
MG1B0rHblx K

Opi-ICFITHIIUBBIIHI{) 11 HaBHia[tnEi, XOT)1 iipnCvi C] Bile

1pe3BiiiaH1i0 riajii,iX KOJ111 1ICCFB riai Hernia B M03I 'lelioBeKa iie Hae.iaeT
do CII0006EIOCT1,10 Bl1MBlIlib Ha:Iilinc

caa6oio

i 0M[HH 111010 [101)1.

Pacieibi. OCHOBilEibId na rpaniinx ripcT111oJiU>KcHil5lx, iiOB0J1IIFOr CJlTb
BbiBOJ 0 1O'l, 'ITO i11l)KII[iil npee )(1)(f)CKTUB 1301ICI-IC]BH)I ii(L1CH

('Hi-I

Ha

M[iITHTUBbiC KpILcraJiJibi C0c1aB1])]eT 5 \IKTS1.
)1pyrHC BHJbi i[)i1101 0 6110(j)11 lii'leCKOIO Hoa,)eiicTHHM no.ie0.
TaKue 1GW llupyiiiciliic xnrIIIiecKnx eBMIe. Bo3eacTB[ie iia aaparceiiiie
'laCinLibi n paa,riil'lFihie rlexaHnlrobi ylkoiioJioCHoIo 'peloilalica' lie
paCCr1aTpHBil1C3j. 'ii 0 I iOiiiK rOBaiiO KC1aiiUiC\l laTE 1OCTOBCHOC
o&bi{cHeHIle B03ICIICTBII10 noleH, KOTOOC HMCCT iCC0 B I1013CC51HCBHOI
MGI-Il-ill H

i-I

to

xacae I Cli

[iefipA riiix

44eKTon.

noBepx lioci il-id

lJ1eKTpH'ieCKHe lap)L]Il-bi, lllL]TVi)[1\l bLC ]hieKTpli'lecK[lMil [1051)1 MH MOIyT
oLL[vwaTbCa, Olin MoryT 1111130211Tb K uoleli]elillbiM rinpoyapa
conpni-cacaiinn C npoBo.rnuiIuiM npe.TIMCTOri.
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flpU

koliraKFI1Ioe FOKII rioi' I

Kacal-0 ICT BoloIlpoBoulolo KpaIla B
fIpii )T0\l BolIIHKalor 1lc:Ha'-IH reTIbHhLc )rlelcrpl4ecKHe flOilI B

B0311E1KaTb. K0 :ta. HaflpHMCp. JCL 11
Hal-Il-ION.

KOCI HOM \1Oil e. lI-laqeulic IcolophIx. 1303MO+FIO, lIpcBbIIHaer (1)O1IOBh1H
HCK LII lJIop(IBbB. 1ICH3BCCIl10.

ypoBcHF. OlIlaKo, LIpeICLaBJOIeT Jill TO

B hLcoKoBoJLhTuble J1IIH LIII )JIeKIpo[IepelzoI rIpoJlylIupyK)I (kLlhlllOC
KOAII'ICCTBO :ICKTp1OICCKI-1 aplT)KcFIlll,1x HOHOB IIpN KopoHIloM palplac.
llpcario;iaraeicii.

OTO 01111

CILOC{)OCFB

llepcHOcllrohlX

lOT OIiOIClIHK)

B :LI.1xne1bHbIx HYTRX, 010.

303IyXOM 1a[pBilIlEOU]IIX BelliecTIl Ha KOe H

BolMO)KllO. oTpIILlaTeiIbHo cKamlBaeIclI Ha J10pOBbC. O.IHaKO
MaJIoBepo51THbo1.

TCCTBI1HC rCi

HOlIbL.

'ITOObI

ilOsi BJI1I l0UUlCCI B

pc3ylblaTc KOpOHEIOI0 p-lp111a. 06lalaJiH 60JICC '-leO lieIlIIa'-lI4TeJLbFll,IM HJLII
B0000iC KI1KIIM-Jl11()0 B1IIMIHIL'\I Ha T1tx1lOcp0 IliblIl puCK :LI5L 1lOpOBb11 taice
y TCX 0110. KoTopLIc )KCII01lHp0BaHF-o B HaMOOlbUieH crenei-in.

Hu I1lHH 111

TCX flJ)lMbi\ .\IcxaIIlliMoB He iipe,7tcraR.ilReT c060ii
yBCJHOCFIHH I000eBacMocTH

Vipit TCX pOEI1111X

B03OeLicTBJl 1, KOT0h1M O6bL4110 llo1BepraI0TcB OIOJLH.

(-tlakrHIccKlI OHH

11

rIocroBepHyFo

1'IHI-1

cTaHOBI1TCH JIOCIoBepHkIMil Hp1I 6oaee lHa'lHleIbHblx ypoBillIx. a
KocHel lHblt \lexaHHIMbl 113y'leHbl
O]CVTCl BLIC

yCI alIoBJLeIlHoro

B lle;1OCTU 1001

io0 ci eneHu.

I Iorooiioe

I10C IoBcpHOlo 'icxaIIH3Ma ue NCKJLF0'laC1

B03M0HTIIOCTH ueo:Ia[oilpilHrHo10 BiluIlillIM lEa 3't0pOBlc. Ill) 110O>KIT
FIeooxojllMocrh pacnoJlara lb oo:iee llpO']HbI\I1l (l)aKII'ICCKI1MH .iaI-IHI,1MH HI
000acTu 0110.10[11H H ?nlI;ICM1IOJIOEHH,

I 7.1.4 HeüponoeeôeHue
BoueiicIBHC )lcKrpiloecKIlx

HCXICii

flpo\IbIuJJCHHOH

11aClOTbl

BbIIblBaei HnoJli-Ie 011pCteJ1CHH 6IC O1IOJEO[1I'ICCKHC pcaKltHH - 01 O1llylJeHHl1
pa3,ipa)KcHlil1 BfllOTb JlO H0KCPXllOCllll.TX IacKrpiloecKux pa3plL.I0B.

3T11

CKUHH laBl1C51T 01 HalIpII)KCHIEOCTH 110..I11. YCJIOB11H OKKKu[flCH CpClbI H

Ilopor

'-IVIICTBII [CO bHOCiU.

HHoHBHLlya.rlblioii

IlcilocpeJlcTBelIHoL 0

2 oo 20 KB.\I,
F]pH
54 66IJ10 BbIIIROCHO paUpaKalol]1eC OCHCTBIIC.
IlCKpollFOc paipIlIb] or '-ICJOBCKa K
Ha1-lp11AeHHocTu flOJl11 15 20 Ld3/M
- lcMJIe BOCIIpHIIIIN1aJ1N KUIC 6O1CHeIIHB1C 7% lOöpoBOi-IhUCB. HUXOOHBI[IHXCI{
B [IDJIC C Ha11p11.KCHHOCTbI0 B 5 KB.'M. IIopoLoBoe 311aoeliHe 0011 pa - p11Ta OT
HocupuBTuB y ()%
B

JloopoBoJEbLtcB I laxo011oc11 II ripe;icoax or

ro BCM11 KaK V

( 4e;loBeKa IHH1I[ 01

IapH'KCHIIOIO llpe.roeIa IlCpe3 3a3c\IIeLIHOrO
ra5apHl OR )10[0 llpe;lIeTa [I [lO)T)\I\
llo:ie
\IUHHTHb1

BhICOKOII

Tpeövcr KOHKperHoH OnCE -INN.

llallpluKeliuocTH.

UblCTpO

llyabciIpylowue

10111 NIOI/T CTIIMV.1HpOBU lb IKUIILI LICpIl(j]Cpll'ICCKOH NIH

Ltempall lbl-1011 HepBuou citci e\Ilo fl000HbLe lilneHuB \IOryT 1303HHKU lb HO
BCM11 llOBClC11l12

\laIlltrLOpCI011lIHCIIOII ToMorpa(tluN H HClloibIyK)ICB

llH TpaiIcKpaHIlaLbuoIi

\11lI HII1HOII CIHXIyJI5II1HH.

liopofOBoc aHaqeHue

HaBeelllLoro IieKrpHHecKOlO 110011 :1J111 LIpIIM0II

CTIIMY:1110H11 iiepia

MO)NCf llllxOJHTbCll I-la yporiue BCClO OIIfflb Hecko:lbKHx BOJIBT Ha \IClp,

)lo

noporooe iva'leuue. llO - BIIOIEMO\Iy. 1llIllleTc1 IIOCTOHI1HbI'I B JilallaIOHC
'-laclou 01 HeCKoJILKux lCpO 20 IECcKOlbKilX KHJ1OIepu.
)I1HSICIICIICH 1IJIH flpe0p1lCfl0:l0KCHilllC
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K

lieu,

J1I1LIa, CFI)UJlal-OIULIe

rIO-BL1JIIMOMy. 1111211101C11

CHLI )J]eKTpI1uecKII1 fl01M
([HC). Kpo\e TOFU, 4yRCTBH1CJI6FIOCT6 K

6u.riee 1yr1c I BHTeJbIIMMII K I1H,a1iI1p0HaH1IbIM
B UeHTpB.IBHOII HCBHUII cueTeMe
neicrpoc IILMV:B1UHH
SIIOJCB.

Uj IC. I1O-B1111IMOMV ooycJIon:leHa HaJIHI 11CM B CC'11,C

rn 11:1Cm II4CCKHMH npIlIlaJTKaMH, a iacc

cTpaaiawnx

I1enoJihoBaHI1eM 1p[1IIIIKJIH 1 ICCkllX arli iiJcripcccaiiroB. HCilpthiCn I iiioi H
apYrHx JelapCTB. HOHIGKaftirUIlX fl11lCflTI1ICCKI1l Ilopur.
ha q)YLIKLUII0 ceTiarKa, sIB: -owelfcsi qaci blO
B.]USIHHC iopato

60:Fee c.rlaoble CHL1

1_IIIC. MOFYI uKaJaTb

MarHHTIrbIe no:jsi HesIceJil re.

KOTObIC Bbl36lRaI-0T 11pB.\1FO 11BHI0 CTHMyJS1UHIO. Oinveiuii BclIbIlIIel<
cbcra. II ueHycMbie UMF! lii HbI\1I1 (1)OC(l)eIIaMH)) lijili
<c\larFiI1Iokoc()eI3aMH >>. BO3H HEcaKif B peiy:i braTe 133ai4IoLteiicT131-151
HFILIyL(IIp0BaIIHOIO )ICKTHlCKU[O LiOjilT C DJLCIcTpIIYCcKII R03yJHMb1MH
IcJcmaMH ceTlarKH. hloporoBasi HarlpsuKeIlHocTb iiaBcjleHHurc)
JJICFcTpH4CcKUIo lIOJISI B OKO:luIcJleToqHoH si(HJIKOCTII ccT'IaTKII. cor;iae! 10
noJc4eTaM. COCTaBJIsICT UT

10 au 100 iB/t Ha ICOTC

20 1i. OiH:lico

TTFIM 3iIaieIi[1sIM npcyua TiIat1IlTeJIbHasI HeorlpcjeJlciIJiocTb.
MCHCe SICII6IMH IIpcJcraBsisiForcsi .EiIJbiC B OTI1OII1C!TIIH IpyfmX
IIC pOIIoBeleu4eCKHx pelyJibraToiT, noJi'ieHHix B XOLIC IICCJICJOBaIlIliI C
y1acT1TeM [lO6p0BOslhLJeB. raKise KK BJIIS1IIHe Ha .ieKTp11iecKvio
BIcTHBHOCTB M031a. Ec0FHHTIIBIIhIe ff)yHKE1IH1. COB. cI3epxyBcrBH rCJ1hHOCTI II
HacTpocIIne.

B UCJIOM I1o.aO611L,Ie IICCJ1CJOBaHIIII IIpOBOJH.rTIlCb npii ypoBillix

FT03LICHCI1311I] 111i>NC Tex. icoTopblc HCOÔXO.rIHNlbl LLIsi 1010.

1 lTOOEI

B pey.ii-rae OblJIH nOJivqeilbl

HIIJ1'YLIHPOBOTb BbLiIieoilIlcaHiikre S1BJ1CI1IIST.

a1I1Ib1c. 13 :iy'iwcf c:Iyae CBItICreJbCrByrnLlj[]C C) cJ1a6b]x 11 ripexoJsillulx
Iioc:iefcTBH5{x. YCJIOII[15I, HCOOX0.J11lMbFe JJI5i ioro, FTO6hI y5{c1l11Ib
floJoolIble pCaKHHH. B flaCIOAHACC ape\1si oiIpcJ1e:lel-IbI HeJocraToti HO 1fKO.
I'iMelorcsi .J1a}-iElble. i103B0:isil0lltHC F]pe.'lflOJiO)KllTb HaJIHIIIC
o6ycJ1aB1iiBaeMoI0 rlo.ieru BJIHI{I-IITSI Ha BMB

CKUI11l H cHHsiceHrle

rluaTeJIhjlocrIl iTbillal IICHHSI 1-lelco1 Ophix KOiF1HTr1BI1KIX 3aJa1. 910
UOJ(TBep)KJaeICB peJsy:lbraTaMH rleCileJIOBaHHH B oTHoilleHriu OOftICIl
iicIcrpueCicoH aKTUB1I0CTH \lolIa. FICcJ1CJ013aHIIS1 B 0THOIIICHHH 1010,
olcaTbiBaloT JIH MarllllrF-ibje rIOJISI BJIHsIHHC na Ka4ecTBo cHa. jaior
HCOJ1HOpOJ1Hbie peTyJIbTaTbI. lIosuoaHO, ara HCo.1H0poJHocTb 9ac1 H4}10
061,5ICHsieTC5I pa3J1H1usIMI1 B I IOcTaHOFTEcC HCC.ieTIOBaiiHH.
HeKoTopEIe

.IEOJH

iasTITJFsHor

0

ciToell

rloBbIuJeFIFlcH

9yBcUBHTe:11,llocrrr IC )JIeKTpOMaII11ITHbIM IIOJISIM 13 Ue:10\1. OIHaKo .uaH!lbIc
EIOi1FbIX CJICBbIX I10BO1CI1HOFIF1bJX HCC1eOBaHH0 FI03BOJ1)IH)T
npcauOJIOsiCIITb. 1T0 3aslIJ]$leMb[e CHMr]TOML.1 BC CBII3aHI.1 C BO3.J1eIICTBHCM
1eLCTp0MarHHI IIbIX iiojie0.
Iiieioicsi iiriw pa:IHopoHbIe H Hey6cw1e.qbn1.ie J1HHbIC o rUM,

CH4 Bhi3b1BCT
13 CI1.1Y STOIO J1aHH6le cquTak)TcsI

9T0 130ILCUcTBHe aJICKrpHMeClcHx H MaIHHTHbIX HOJIeB
,aenpeccH BH bC CI1M[TTOMbI 1-bIll C',IIUHJbI.
lleocTaTorHbI MB.

1T0 KacacTcsi Ac1113011161X, TO B(YTNIOsiCIIOCTF, ioro, iTO Bo -s.IeHcTBIIC
rlo;leii

C H 1{ MOJfCeT FTJIHSIrb Ha IleHponoBeJeFu1ecKHe J)YHICI1HH. I13y9a.rlacb 13
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pte pa31114Hb1X HaLlpaFL]1HI1H 1II4 paL]H'lltbl\ yc:iotFIUIX B0316CTFIFOl.
H\leIO[c5l

Heot ip0BepK1I Mb[X pc3VthTIaToB F1OJIV'teI to OhL10 HM 1010.

vOeiltTCJbl[b]C CBH:LeTc:lbcrna roro. ']TO 1JICKtJ1t'iCCKHC I10J151
[lpoMhlllL:IeHt FOIl laCiOFbI 001 VT {)WyIILUTbCB F3IB0T1 Fbi MB eopee BCCIO
11 VTCM oIuyuIeiu.IB F1OBCpX1IOCFtIo[() lapIuta II rvlOrYT [tInbFItaTb
KparKoBpeMeI [HOC 130 y)IcUa-llie nIH JIerKHH cTpecc. kpbtC1I '-1yIICT13yt0
FIa1F1'-1t1e F]OOl B JjjjFUJlOHC HH1C1iCItBHOCTCU OT
Fb13v1ibI

'-110

()OHapV)KCHO.

50

rpeHbluIaH)ruyFo

tie

KB/M.

liepet-tocliT

3 ao 13

KBo. bhIJlo

Hanp3])ceHiIocrb

no_I,],

110c2C1CT13111,

t30IMO)KHI,IC

LPVIHC

ooyc.IOIIICHII6IC B03ICFFCi 131-1CM lit-UI], 0]IpeIICJICHbF 13 3Ha'iilTCIhitO \ICFIF,IUCH
CTCIFCII IL

Ja60paTopHhle Hccae:loBaHmI cI3H;IC1- eJlbCI BLOT 1111116 0

11C31-Fa'-1 I1re.IbiibIx II KpaTKoBpeMeHHhLx3(1)(1)eKlax. IIMCR)TCII ,.1UHHbIC U Toi,
'ITO Bo3aeHcI BIIC \lai HIITHhIX ilOiCii \l0)KCI [13\iCI-ILITl LIeHCTE3HC onnolLia H
\l03ra.

CHCI eM

HeIlpoMejjnaIopIiblx

xoaHHeprlIoceKIlx

nU.1lBepauaercI pe3V:Ib1aTUMI1 Itcc;IeLloBaHIlH, B KOTOpbIX FUV'IaJlOCb
FmueIciBne noiteIi Ha ooe -

3a1]oMtlHalii-ie

17.1.5

o.inBaHae. a IBK)KC Ha

IIpOCTpBL-ICTBCHHOC

11 Bi,mO_IIielItIC i]pocrpailcTBetlilbix 3a1a , I

Hepo3HdoKpuHHaci
TaI<Ace

O06poBoJIhItcB, a

cucmea
C

IIpOBCaeIIFlb]X

HccAeTIOBBHUH,

Pe3y:IbraTbl

'v'IacrileM

)llaieMH0.10ri-1oeCK1Ix HccJ1Ci0BaHIl1

B

MCCTX

flOK1IBFI11FI II B yCJIoBI-il]X np0113130, 71cr13eFiIib1X B0'3EICIICTB1II-I, 1101B011310I
flC1I10.10Il1t1. '-110 FiB FIC pO)1LlOKpFlltl]yt0 CHC reiy He oNaibiRaci
iIeo:IaroripullTi 010 ILl UFIHIIII 130316CFBHC ):IeKTpn'-lecKnx FLTH Nial HHTIlbiX
I IOJ1eH 1l0M bIUJICH HOt-] '-lacToTbi. )TU OTFIOCFITC31 B ocOeH[lOcIH K
ypoBHFI\l IF1Itt-ylBLF1-1fl

C[lCLU1()il4CCKHX F OpMOHUB B HeHpo -3HtoKpnHHou

CHCTC\•le. El 1-nM 'mute \ie:la- roitiiHa. Bbi.Te:i,]eIioio fflh1[l1KOBitH0[1,]C.lC306,
a t BK)KC pLta ropMot-]oB. y'luCTByIOIL&[IX B vtJpaBrleltlul 06MeLIOM BCIILCCTB

if

)iI31I()J[or1p]cccii\1]i rIpOucecitMil. K01013hie i-t1,F5Ie.l5iIoTcFI 1I1not-h1130M.
Ol11'l'tIlM

Hettia'-IUTC.lbHhIe

Bbue;IcHnFl leJIaroHHlIa.
OCOOCHHOCTIIMEI

B

IlaOJilO,laJIHCb

'[10 ObLIo

OTHOIJICIIHH

BCMC1t1

ot-3ycioit.ien0 HeKoiOpblMil

13031- 1eucTtmimI. o;lHaKo HF] pe3yJIbTaThi ite npo,tBi15ti0rcii

Ilocjle.TIoBareJlhHo. Hect,'na TpV]JIO yclpaimIITb B0F\iOBct10C 13MCIIIaTCJF13CTBO
pai1I3'Iiibix )KoaoItl']ecKnx (t)BKTOPO)B It taKUOpOB 06pa3a ,K1-tIHF1. KOTOphIC
MoryT

- raK>Kc cYrpat-arbc B \UBi]itX FOpMOHOB.

B

3O.ThWHI1CT13C

aa6opaTopnhix llcCJiei0BaHHH no i13y'-ICHI11O )(l)14)CKT{)B B03,IeFICTRIF3F FioJien

Cl 1'I

na ypoBHn MelaTolifina y .t03pOB0.1hUeI] B HOIlHoe Bpel3]. flUCiC TOFU.

KBK 661lIl IlpI-IHIFIbI Mephi, HcKiio'-latoIiLHe BJIII5IHIIe Nlefflammix aKrOpoIt.
BIl KaKoro 3(t)(IteKra o ltapv)meIto tIe

bii.io

npoBeaeIlo

6iii0.

o.iiFJJoe

KOJiIF'Iec IBO

HCCJIC,JOBaHFIH

Ha

3cimBOTnbiX c flCJIbEO Mly'IeLl t-ii pemyJiblaToB Bo3.IeHcTBBti XleKTpn'-IecKHx H
MarHHTHblx noieti

IIpo\•1111u1e]lHon 'FBCTOTbI

tia Vp ORH1t MeJaI01-114I1a B

IIIFILIIKOItHJHOH )Ke.le3e Ft B cbtBopoTKe Y Kphtc.

B

IlCKOTObiX

iIccJieitoFtaHHlmx oTMe'laaocb. 'ITO 1303.letlerBHe EFOJICFt tipilBO,ltlJIO K
CV7[CCCHh1 \le,laTouIlHa it Ho'lHoe EmpeNili.
\ieJiBIOi]UHB, BflepE3I1C Hai6a10.aI3iIince
I103,- CI1CFBHH IJIcKTpII'iecKo]o flOI,] .10
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113MeHCHII,I B VpOBE-IHX

ii pant-FIX tIecqeaoBaHIl,]x npti

100

KBM, 1iOBt-OLiO FFO.1y'-IaTh He

yaalocb . 1e3y:]braThl psiIa 60aWe IICJBBIJHX HCCjFICAOBIIIHlI, B KolopbIx
ll0Ka3h1BaJocb. 4T0 IIHKJiiIH0 noJBpHinnaHHbre maimmilic 1OJB
FIOHI'DKBIOT ypoBelib 1CJ[3T0HHHB B 110iH0C BpC\15]. eaaoo Bb1rai15T Ila ()uHe
HCU0IX0U1U1F1X CBB1F1IHH C pe3vJlhTaTa1ll, noAylcFlliblMII 11B itaEfI1b1X
)B1lli0IHBIX ii 60.11CC paHHil\1ll

pC3\'.lb ralaMli. LJaFIFIbLC. nOayeHnbie B

peyJ1blale JJpylHx KCllepI1\1eHToB C B LcOTOpkJX YpMBFIH
HHICHCIIBHOCTII MBII1IITH0I0 BOTh] I2MCF1LiHcb B .IHa1Ia30HC (}T iiecioaiooix

Ao

MMKOTCCJlB

5 MIa,

IIOCELIlI :IROHC! HCI1HbIH XapaKrep B CBIflH C 1CM. 1 110

B HK0T0hJX onbiTax lipOiCx0Jlls10 IlOJaBsIenHe MeJIaIOHHIJa. a B '1pYIi1X He
OTMCIBJ1OCh Hi1KKHX IliMeHeriHEl.

' )KIIBIYFHbIX c CCOUHblM 1(1IKJOM

pa:3\l H0KCJIIIB peys16Ta1 B] B03JCICTBIIB IlOjleff
na

ypobeHi

MC:IaTOHIIF]a

II

npoMbiwaellHoH lacTOrbI

06yC:JaBaHBaCM11

MeJarouHiloM

pe[IpOJyKTHBHB1H CT.1llVC, IJIaBHE,IM OOpa30\1, OTplluarcJbllble.

Hnkalcilx

y0eU 11- cslFiiblx CBHJIIC rca BCTB B OTI1OWCHHU Y0Bl eu MCSIBTOHIIHB iie 61,1J10
0611apJBc1lo

B

iiCCjCJOB1IHI1

Fia

IcfloBeK000paaHbIx

XpOHHIeCKH fl0LtE3CBC\1biX B03JCIICTB11FO floilell
1

1Cf0T1I. XO[B B 6oace

HHCM EICCJICJOBBHII11 C HCflO5lh0Ba11HeM .IBVX

tn 'tieJaaacl, cyjipCCCliq ccpeEii.iii

KuB0rFi1,1x

00ci2i-iax.

I]poMbl[]i21c6110H

1e.1ar0iiiia B pey..lbrare

iepei yJilipilOro II IIFITepM 1ITTFIpV1011LefO B03.le]1cL Billi rio:icu.
Pe3vabraT11 1303acl1C1 B115]

(.11'L

liosleli Hd IIpo:LvKurIlo H BbiJleiCHIJe

MCJaTOHIIHa B H3OJiF1poBaHHoi 11IHlili<0Bi1JH0l >KC:lc3e paIJHiasluch. toui
HCCJeI0BBHHH in vitro IIOBO.HJ10C] HC.\lHorO. ,TtaHHb 1 c 0 tOM. 'ITO
BOLIeUCTBIIC noaea

CH 1-{

uroe[llHBacrctl El BO35CI1CTBHe MeslaToHuhla Ha

K0HbJC KaCTNIJ MOaO'IHOH SECJCiII,1. BhI3bII3BFOT HlrlepcC, Onataj
IICJOcTaTKOM 1TOF0 XBAMCTCA lOT (])aKt. 110 B li.1C10lHbIX .11l1]1iIlX IlCCJK0
Ha6J11o)Iaerchl ICHOTHM HiecKahI H (JC]10 11111 liriecKaB 1,13MeEllh1BOCrb B
KyJLITypC. l<OT0paB M0>KCi lIpenBrcrBoBaTh B0C11p0u3B0aC I By )KC[1epllM.1IITB
B 1pvrHx JIa6OparOpl61x.
IIMICBK]1X ye rOi'iIlElhIX peyJhraT01i ooHapylceHo lie 31,L10 H
OTHOLI[eHHH

OOyCJIBBJIHBaFOWIIX
cTpecc
[OpM0HOB
IIlllo(1)hl3apHoa.apeFIa.r1HHoBoi 0CM \ palaIllIlbIx BHJIOB M1ICK0I1IIralOWHx npEl 0Ltll01
BC3MO)KILOM HchulloIeHHrI B03HHKII0BeH ElhI NpaTKOIIpeMCFIIIOIO ci peCeoBolo
COCi0BIIHI1. 11031 tuKalolllero B CB5I31i C BoLleucrElueM .lcITpHecIoro I 1056]

CI1'-1

111.1 .S1OCTBTO'IHO 3aMe1 HUM ypOBHC. AHaJIOIHIHBIM oopa3oM, liCCM0TB

HB TO. iTt) OblJlO IIpOHCLICIIO HCOOJ6EIIOC KO.r1HlCCTBO HCCie,oBaIIU[1,
FiaösTh)siaJIIICb 6OJib1lleIi LIICTI,10 OTpHUarcJbllble 115111 I Ip0T]IBOpC1H BblC
pe3yJbralbl B oTtlOujcItMl1 yportiien ropttoHa poc ra if I OpM014013.
v1ac1ByFOLuHx El PC5lH0BHl1Ii MeT860:IH3Oa HJH C135I1aH1ll1X C K011Tp0.IcM
pellpo,IyKTII BHO[0 U CCKcvaJibHOrO pa3BHT1Ill

H

UcaoM. )rti :laFtIIbje uc VKB1b1BBIO1 Ha ru, 1 110 1.1IcKrpH4ccKEle U.

115111 Mal HWrIIJ1e 1105151

(_HLI

CHcrcMy TaKHM oopaioM.

0Ka3blBaFoT BAHIIFIOC HB 1I6p0311.aoKpHhlIlvRi)
410061 iro np0H3R0IHJIO HeohlarOrIpHBrt]Oe

BO3CHCTRHe HB3LI00BbC 'lesloBeKa, H fl0)10 1qY TIM JBHHBIC C'IH BlOTCh
E1e.10cr8l0] HbIMH.
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17.1.6 HeüpoöeaeHepamua,-,b,e paccmpoUcmaa
Bb1cNalblBa:Iocb

l 10 H03.le6CI BIIC 10:1CM

ooycrIoBa I1BCT pB.i lleiipo:lelellepa iii i hlxlaooJleBaHlIii.
00L1eIIIII

I

IapKHHCOHa

(1111

OTIIOIIICE1II U

B

II Ml-104CC1BCl1L10F0 cKIepola KIILIIOICCIBO

IICCJLC]uBalIIIU 0bl.i() lie iaII1Teab1i6IM. ii )lOKa3aiC_1bC1B1 Blall\IOCBIIiil C
)TM\1i1 ia(01CBailUi.i\1ii 0 IC I CI BVi0i

4io acaerc
)aClilFl \hI1reiMepa
6w<oioro 1\1 1101 p0(LHICCK0I() CKJiCpOa. 01,1110 ooyoiii KoBailo OOJiblllC
liCeJeJollail-ili. B p5I1C )TIIX C000111C111111 IihIcKaihIuaeTCii iIpCJIio110)KCiii1C.

ii

paOOiaFOLUhiC B 11:1CKFpOyCIaiI0FiKalX,

ITO .1111011.

i)OKOBOrO a\liloTpocl)IPIeCKOIo CI-JJepOla.
HUK1K0 0 6110.I0FIPICC1C0[0

OO11bLUHI I1CK

IIMCIOT

YCTCIIOF311CIIO

Lit) Clix I10 BC

\iexaiIIi3Ma. KO I 0b1l1

101 (Ihi 00h)1C1IIIT1, JT

BialixiocaB lb. xorii ITO )11111C11 FIC \lOr.1O I1MCTb iCcI 0 BC:IeLCrBMc 1-fa1111141111
l-1C\1 1CHHb1X (IJaIKIOPOB. CB)11a11111,IX C ).-eKrpwiecKuMM i1pO(IICCCHBrOI1, HaN.
nalipliMep. \.3apbI ):1CK1110TflNo\l. B ilelOM. tiiIIhiC 0 Bia1IMocBBilI .1C1.1y
R03.I6iCTnueM noaefi

a COKOBbI\i JM 1IUTpO(j)I1 1 1CCKH\i ckJiepo(oM

CH 4

C 1 lila R)IC Ii II Cl OCTOTO 'III hi \i 1 ¶

Peiv:i UTRTU1 1 [CCKOJ1 bKIi\ IICC11C4OBaIEI II ii
B11il MC)CB)IIM \ie>Kj\
('I P-I ii 6oaeiloio A11bu1e61epa iiporI•iIiopellIRhI,

B03LCl1C IBIICM iloicti

OtHaKo 60:1CC KaICCl BCF(HHIC Fiav'iIii,Ie IlcCae.IoBaHlIB. B K0I0pbIX UC1-IOBIIUC
BIiIi\laiilIe yLte:i)ierci{
A:Ibiueu\iepa,
JIRHHb1C

0

lie

MC

cMepI H0Cill,

yKalkiBalor

HR

BialI\loCBBlM \ie)K;lv

a

aooieiiaeioca 60.Ie3HbFO

Kakyo-M1T50 BIUMMOC1354I1,.

130L161CI B1ICM

iioJieii (114

13

ite:ioi,

ii 6011e3111,10

Aaibure6\lepa HCLIOC I ai 0UHbi.

17.1.7 CepöeHo-cocyOucmbIc paccmpoUcmaa
KCnep11oeiiiaJbab1e UCC.'IejoBaHIi)I KIlN NpaTNorIpe\leIiFioio, iaN II
JUl LITCJ[blIOI0 b0IJ..&CicIlIIIH yKa)ii HalUr I IU 10, ITO XOTB i:ICNrpO)110K
51B1111TC11 111111011 onacllocTblo

111)1 110pOHhB. .l.pyiIie oriaCiii.ie MOC11CLIC11311)[

cepLIeIHo-cocvJl1cIo10 xapaKIepa.
MOT BOIF-IIINHYTE. 141111

NIecIO B lIpoliiBo..Jc I I3CHHO[1 H
C000luaJlOCb

0

CBII(111IIIU1C C 1101111MM

VpoBiIBX Iio3leIcrBM5l. N0T0b1C
UNpY*IaiOWeii

paLuI111bIx

00JIHI1II1HCI HO 1IOCJICLICIBIII

CHl-J

B54 -( Jill

OOhICiHO MMC1Ol

Cpe111e. Xo

01 B Jilfi cpaivpe

CCp.J1CIH0-00CY1HCThIx

HIMeIIC1IHBX,

3Jihl Ri hi, KilN B pIIMKIIX

IICIIIR4IITCRUII6I. H

CRMIIX l-ICC.1CL10Ba11MH. TRK II iipii CpaBEieMlia C L(pyrli\11i IICCrIe.IOBaFIIIB\ili,
npoTlIuopeolIBbI. 3a UJlHli\1 IICK.1io 11cl1lIe\l: 1111 11 0JI110H 113 IICCJ1CLI0BaIFJH6
no

11OR0R

3a6olleBacMocI 11 11

ClCpTI1oCrll, oOyCJioB11eHubIx ccpLlc1uo-

C0CVIHCThI\l a laooAeBaH 1-IBM II, I IC IloKalalid 33IIIIM0CBIIb c BOLICHCI
XIeKTpHUeCNHX ILIB
BIRIIMOCBB3b
KOHl

\ldiH111Hh1x

IIIL1CII

MeNIly Bo:UCMCI B11CM

F30npoc 0 TOM, CV1IICCTByC1 11M

iloJeu 1-I

OJ$1 cep;iita. 0CTIICTC)I flCLlMCTOM

IiRVL11HMCM alil OHOMHOI0

101Th10N.

B

CB1-IdCI C:IbCTBYFOT 0 CR111111 \Ie,NLIY (301Ue11CIBIICM I OJICH

IICJIOM. ,tMI1hIC Me

CI 14 H

COCV;IHC lII MIt (all)oleBal III5IMII.

171.8

J4MMyH0J702U2 U 2emamomeum
Liatiiiiie 0 B0ILICHC11 BUM JU1eKrpMlecNMx 11(111

Cli LI

\1FIIlTFIh[X no:iea

lId KOII10FICIITLI H M\iyF1l1Ohl CEICI CM hi o6hI-ii-io I IPOTIIBOpC'1l!13bL,

M1lOMC NReTO'IIlbIe

fl0YJ111 01111 11 (l)yH KIUIOHRJIhH lie MNCbI
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I

La

1101111 II

oKa3b1BaFor 1TIiF<K{)1() EU1[OiH19. O:lFraKo B 11CNOTOb1X 1lCC1ei0Baii11}1(

10

y'lacFHCM -1cJ1oBeKa ii C IICHOJ11.I0BUHIIC\1 110.161 OT

o2

\•IKTJI

NiT,i

HaoJtLoLaaIicb II\ICHCHHI B CCTCCTBC1IIIbIX Eu1cTKaxicHLIepax. 1l1CJ1)
KOTObIX KK y\1e111.E1nLIocb. IaN H YReJH1III1aSIOch. a IaKKc I-i K:Iena
KponIl,

oeion

yeniiiaaoc.

IIIcrI0

B

K0T0bIX

OCIaba:IOCb

rua

I1iMeiiclIIlIi

5e3

Y CBMON MbIwe.i

HeCJe1ol3aHIn{X Ha )KI11I0TIIL,IX

OTMC-RLI0Cb yMeiihiiieiiIiC 3ICIIIBHOCTH CCTCCTBCIIH6IX N:lc10K-E(iIIISICpOR.
olnala) )10I0 He iIa6i10JLIUCb y ca\luoB Mwmeh urni y KbIC o6oero riori.
iHCia KJICTOK 6CJIOI1 IcpoFlIl TaE+e 6hIa ilpol iopettnniai.

I Ioac-iei

t3

palillibix nccsIc1oBaHn5Ix C006II1aJOCF ()() \MCHbWeHUEI HX' IIICSIU HJIH 00

B

0ICyICTBHII KaKHx-JIHO0 iiroeiieiiHn.

oiiirax FIB >NHBI)1HbI\

1Icn0j11.3013aJC5l cLue 5osiee lIIIIpoIcnn rulallalon - (IT
Tpyjiloclb

2

30 aTi,

iETa J(

Iu:IKoBalIlOI noTeHuHaabHoro BYIHSIIIHII IM it0p0Hbe npi

vNaaFIHbIx :janniix o6IbIFCH5ICICI] 3iialIiTcFibFibL\I1l KOJICOBHH>IMH B
yC:I0BH1X B01e6CTBIll1 iioaeli

lI oKpy)NaIOIIIIIX ycJoBHH. cpani IIITCJIbHL)

He6o.BhIIliIM '-inc:ioxi 1eCFIIPYCMIAX Cy61,CKroB 11 L1iI10NI1M Pa3H006Pa11e\1
Kolle1Ln,Ix pclyJIbraTOB
bblao fl0BCCH() HCCK0AbKO nCcrleoBaHiIii B OTUOI]IC1IHFI
13031eUCTBIl5F MalHHrHblx ilojeil

CI1L1

Ha ICMaTOa01 n'ICCKYIO COCTeMy.

B

xoic )KcnepllMeHTon no OUCHKC in1{MIepeHlu1al1HH KoJ1HieCrBa K:leroK
NpacHoH NpOFMI ,Oib1 BO31CHCBlll{ UMeFilI2l1Ci, B )JjlaIlaIOHC 01

2

MF(TJ ;io

2

HHIcTaNHX ITOCJICaoBaie.lhnhlx pey laT0B OCTpOI'0 B03JCHCTBH5I
\laLHllTnblx noien
noiii

CHLI

CHLI

nriii co9eTaHIl0Io 3 1 IeKTpHecKoro H \laIHllrHoI 0
npOHelCHHIt

He 6b1JTO oölLapv)KcF-bo FiH

HCC.leIoBaHilII C

1CTHCM -Ic.I0ReNa Hill] RUB0THhIX.

B

CHIIY iTOIO, B 11.10M. BHhibIC B 01 HOEIICHHH nOCJie1CT BOIl

BO3I1C4CTEIHSF )J1eKTpH1ecK11x IIJIH MBIHHTHbIX noaeii

CH'-1

Ha ilMMynHylo H

IeMaTo__lorHqcCKyK) dHcleMy C1UTal0TC5i HeOOCL al 0011 b]MH.

171.9 Bocnpou3eodcmao U paeumue
B

1]esloM. )IIHi3CMHOJO[IIMCCFCHC Hcc;lea3JBaHosi lie yKaILIBaFoT Ha

KaKyFosmn60 B]aHMOcBIIsb HLIlFFHH pellpOityKFIIBHOH (i)YIFKOHH 4eJ]OBCKB

C1I'-1 Ha
05 yBe.lIl1leHl1n pFtcKa

HMCFO1C5

n CBII3H c Bo3leHcLBHCM no.ie0

MaIb

HeKolophie aaimi,ic

BblKILlb[Lua, CB5l31J1F00

[nfl 0TU.

C

B03;TCIICTBHCM \iarllHlHOF0 no.15] na 6Y21YIIIVFO Marh. OI]HaKO )TH B!IHhiC
SI B.rISllOTCSI H e!0CTaT0'11 I bI \1 o.
Bo3;1eic1BHe IL1CNTpH'-ICCKkIX IL0JIe0

I 50

KB/NI H3yOa1IOCb

0]HOCSTTC9

113y'ICH1, 1C

Ha

CHT-1

C YpOBFISIMH BILIOIb E10

HCKW1bKLIX BHrtax MJICK0nIITaIolILnx.

Kl1Hb1X nOFly.l5]IIHH

LI

CEoia

B03aeuCTBHe IlO;]CH oa

npoTSI?IcCHHH HeCKO1bKHX IIoKo;leHull. Pe3y.mrarhl nCC:le0Ba}II1H
yCTOFO-IHBO yKa3blBaIoT na OTCyTCTBHC KBICi1X-JIfl0 0TI1UUTCJIbHbIX
r10Ci1eiCTIlHlt J.1Sl J3I3BIl rni.
B0 -IaC9CTB11C MaIHIlI HbIX [l0.16

CIPI

C VPOBHqNllt lo

20 m1.i na

rVLJCKOnHTa1OWHX BC IIpHB(nHr K ]IIaoHTeIbFibIM HapyLLICHI4SFfl

ci) 0Ml10FlBllflS] BHCU]HIIX I lpwlE-IaK0B, BE-IyTpeI HIIIX OprOHOB huH CKCJICTa. B
HeKoTophIx IICCJIC.:loBaHn5]X 'KalbIBaeTCsi na yBCJ}IOCH He '-lacroTbi
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Iie31]ail1reIhiil,1x

cKcJIerlIhIx

II B:lll 1OTCII

113\lei!eFIlIsl

a110\l1JIliii V KpblC

10i0r1p1ecKl1

Ii 1Cij0 CLiElTi0TCl1

]cparo.lorIPlecKux Elccic:I.()BaHIIii

(_KeJieLiil,ie

U MbIli]CH.

IpoeTpalIeE-lE-lbl'vl pe3y.ri hTaroM

CUBH UreiFH()

()1llaico i1CJib0J aCKJ104aTh ipV110y.1OBFIMb1C 13.iLlHI1119

i1clla911\IhJMll

iiu:iea na iBlfFHC CKe2CT3. llccJle,TI0BBHHI. El K0T0hL\

\IaIHu FlibiX

paccNia -1pimalOTCH pcl1p0:lKTI1BHbIC ii0c:ie.ICTBH5. GhiJIO Ofly(U1HKOBaHO
0eI ii, \laJiO, Ii ill 1IIIX i-ieJib3H :le,laTb NaKIIX-Ili(X) B1LaOj0B,

13

HCCKOJIbKIEX IICCJTC:loHaiiil}lx iia )KciiepllMeilTa.FlhHhix i0.1esllx.

He OIEIOC$ILLLIIXCII K KIaCCV \1:1OKOIIIITaEOLLUIX (KvpElnbie ]\lOpHOHbl, pbO51,I,
eicii H HaceKoa1,1e), c0051ouc101 ci pe3yJmTa1ax. KOTOhiC

(HH

\'ica3hiBaIoT HLI tO. 'ITO \la! Hifi lihie ilOJill

B flCCJlX MHKpoTec;]bl

BHOC1I1 h iIap'v1E1eH11i U J1i1Fi1H_ ...... 1i1bl pa HIFITH5I. OHaio pCi.Ibra I hi
K

OTIIOCIIIUIIXCII

HC

M0JLCJ1eH.

)}cdneptl\IeH iaJitJiihix

113lCHltiL

M1ICKO[tMO.UOiIl11\l. i1\Iei{iI 1C111,iE1V10 1CHH0CTh npii OOLUCII OUCHKC
1 OKC1I'1 ilo)ClH B OT1IOIIICI-UIEI 1)B1lflh EieKeat[ accJ]coEoai ilul B')106
ooJlacTH. KacaK)tt(tleci 01CK01 i UTaEoilt.I1x.

H

UC.iO\1.

IaiHihie

0

PI

jS1i1

flOcJiejCi BOJIX

II

3BiI 11311

pc[ipoJJyIcrIlRuoM cic rei}i 5113:IIIIOt CII lIeIOCTa[iOiHht\lIl.

17.1.10 0HK0n02u 4 4eckue 3a6oneeaHuR
K IaCCE1(l)IIKaLUIII

Ni All P.

ori-tocIILlLaIt MUIH ElIUbIC HOJIII
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1. HOBb1C
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OqeNKa
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()I11OleCK0iO.

Io.lhKO OTCYICTB 1 ICM I)o:ielliei LI
iIpe.-ucraI-u]Be_I_

C00011

tOifl}I3hC siis:l,icicsi COC1OfflullCM
6_1ai01L0J1''iEiH, a I-IC

Lly111C13l]010 II C0ltl1aLI1ilO1O

(4)IiJlOIeCKilX :c(1CKTOB.

KOHILCII lya.lbi-Iyl{)

()itcHKa HCKH

CXe\1Y CTpyKIypuIpoBaIiEiolo

iiv-icuuisI IIH(l)opMallIiii. [Ml e [OHICI IUi [101 nCouie
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MC:[HLLH11CKuIM
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3K0.10[iiECCKEIM IIOCJ1C.1CTIII1>IM ()LteiiKa PIICKa J.151 3lopoBLsI MU>KeT
I1CUO.]b3ORiL hCII B KJO1CCL [IC BBO:LiiOEO vlc.\ICILia 11pOLICCCU )1piift ieliuisi
(j)aKlopa\1i1 piiciui. KOTOpHI H O\[IIITbI I3aeT BCe ICI1CTBH}L. KOl OphiC
1ICO6XO,1ui MO np0113F3CC Ill.

oio6ii

CLI1 111,. IIC06XOIu1M0 .110 iipC.al Ph i1iIMa!I

KaKuEe-IiloO KOIl KpeTliIlC \iChl B 1)1 [1011 leli ill A0MHOii O[IiICHOCTH. a TBK)KC
ilpIlHS]1IIC )1>i.\ Mep.
llpii OuCh KC

llCKB II5l JlOpOHhil. IOCT(}BCl1blC

lLul IHbIC B

(YIHOI1ICIIIIJ1 1ilopoilbsl oe:IOBCKB. B TCX C.]\10llX. KolIa 0110 [1MCIO rc.
001,10110 00_ICC uEH(I)opMariIBHbI. 0CM .OaiilIbie. no:IvqeluIubie HB >KIIBOTHb1X.
11cC:Ie.1013aIIHli Ha >011110 I1IbIX II Hcc:ICJOBHHIIB in vitro MOLT 1i0IKpelL.L}lTh
.ai1IIb1e hIccIe;JoBal1IiIi
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i,topomhc 9e:loBeKu. larloIHIl lb

HpooeJlhL B

o IvicIlIlul clopoBill qe_1OIICKO 11:111 uicl1o:Lh3000l hCiI iipui uupulHwuIIH peLiJelIHi
y , mc , mem n1eiOFlC]a
ioi.oa 1lcC:1e.I0DaHUI1
C
B oIlacHbi\ CIV1alIX.
uICIUC I BTO1I1O IJIII Kor:ia 01111 01 C'iTClBVIOT.
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uccjicaoiaiitii

IIMCI-011IjIe KJK I 0l0KiII Cibilbie. T aFT H

oTpHuaTeJlbl-IbJc pe3v:lbTarbI. Heoft'o.jllMo lluaRepuaTb OIICHKC 11 oocyIcia[b.
l-lcxUTUI HI iX coocrrleHHblx 2OCI0HIICIB. it 3atem pacc\laTprlBarb lix BCC Ii
C0FI0K'lIllOClII, JlpH.Iep?KIlBaicb MCTO.JIa BCCOMOCTII LIOKa33lCJI6CIli. BiaFIo
crnpeteJIiiTb, El KaKOlI CrCrleHli KaKai-JlH60 COFIOK)IIHOCTb .[oKa3aI - e:IbCTB
IrIMeHiler BepowrHocTb ro[o, rro orlpeaeaeHHoe 1303.ecTBhIe rlI,IIbIBaei
1-ICKlili pe3yJI6TaI.

,1aHH1,C B OTIiOiIlCHlili I 10C21e1Cl BH

o6Hino

o.iee

y6CIHTe.IbH1,I, CCJ II Ci.1b] arEa paIJI1VIHhIX BH[IOB IIccJ1e;OBaHIiH
)flwc\lIlOJIorH9eckllx 11 aaoopaToplilax) yKa36IBai -nT Ha 0,'lHH

ii

TOT KC

BbI1301 H/HJH KOlLla Ml l0iHC HCCJICIOBaHHII Oji101 I) H Toll) We Till a 11HB0j51T
K OIHIIaKOBOMY peIy1hIaTy.

Ocmpbe

3cJ5cIeKmbI
OCTpBIC t)IlOJlUl lolecklIe (J)(])eKrll obI:lII \craHoB1eHbl B CB5I3Il C

R03iICOCTBHCM )aeK ipilieCIClix
cBepxHIrKlTx tO

Olin

ii

Marl-Ill] HEIX llO.]CH

B lHaF]a3OFie IlacroT :10

IN id

pariie n

()T

LI. 910 B0].CHCFB1Ie

M0CT HNICTb olpnllLrreJlbHble 11oC;JCTClBli5l )t])I L1opoBb53.

B

CHJ1Y 3101- 0

i1e00XO1Ul0 ycTaHaR]ll Ba lb 1lpCC1bl R031elIcTBua. CyLuecmyloT
Me)fLIyHLIp01IHhIC peoeuiauini rio OlFiFlc)\lV Boripocy. Co5JlloieHlc )THX
pcKoMeH.aaluiii ()6ecllC4ilBael

llaiJea-Lalll\-lo

IIa1LIH l\ () r oc I J)blx

FlU CJICJICT 311 ii.

XpoHu&,ecrue 3(tc/JeKmbI
HilLlhIe IaiIIIhIe, F]0l[IoJl)IRI)lllllc IIpell0;l0>Kll1b. 4T0 eKe;)Heulloe
XOiIHlCK0C 1IH3KOIIIITCHCIIIUI0e 0O.lCC

0,3-0,4

\IKTa) Bo -31e1)C [Bile

\lal HIlTIlO[ I) 11011)] llpo\lbIflI.ICIIEIOH tiaCTl)Tbl lipe.]IIcraBJlac - 1 C0001i pllCl' Li.])]
:lJIopoBb)l. oCHuhiallbl HLI llft]leMllo.rlorllqeckllx IICC.]le,loBaHill1x,
CEIliLiCTe.]ihCFBy101uhIx 01) ycroli4n(lol-1 KaplHHe yBeJl[l-lcllru] pHclTa ]1311TE1)]
Jle61Co3a y :ieTeii.

I IeoIipeLi0.9e1lHocTl OLICHKH PIICKa cwnaiia C 1CM, KK1)C

FLl111FiH0 MO)KCT OKa3ilJb lICl]pl113hIJ1hHLl5I K:lalCcH(l)lIKawl)] O]KJlOFleHHhl B
KOHrpUahHoH H )ILcnollHpoBal I lou F3LloopKax ua Hao.]ll-o.[lae\lylo
lfl3HMocBl3b \1CKLi MilrllllI HbIMH llOJlllMll H ,ieO KO]aMH y ..ICTCII.

kpo\1c

TOlO. npaKrll4ecr<l1 4CC .laoopaToplllae H \IexaHHcTH4ecKHe L)illlblC He
CBH;1eTe.]bcrBvlol 0 BlallMoclwlH MC)]Il.V C.1116bl iii MalHHTHbIaH noJl]'I MH

Cl U-I

H 1IVUiCllH$1Mll Ol-]O.lUlll'leCKllX ()VHKUFlfl 11111 COCTOMHIC\-1

laooleFlal ioi. TaKllxl 06pa30'0. B ite:ioo .laHHble lie >JB:])liolC5] ,10Cl r0]IlU
yOeLiHlC.1F1]blMH, llTOGbl lIX moWiio ObLlU pLlCCMaFpHBaIb B Ra'-]CCTBC
rlpll4llllllhlX. 011laKU 0111-I flUCTal04110 BCCO\lbl. 'ITOI)hl OC I aBLU) bC)]
npc;lMeToM o3aoo4eLI 11OCT11.
HccrwTpl ua TO. 410 r1Il4Hl1H5l CB)lIh Me)K1v Bff1IIC1ICTBI1C\l
roariillrlioro FlOJl)i H .]C1 CKllMil

. ICHKO . 34M[l lie \CTaI IOBjCIIa. BO3MILiKHOC

Bjiuiillue eio Ha lrtOpOBbC Hace:lcllliIl Jt)J1,KI10 Ubl.1l0 6b1 pac04HTb1Ha - rbc)I.
.OnyCKaB []pH'IIIHHO-c:IeLlc IBCHHFO CF1)13h, Lijil FOFO. 4106M BKJ lo9alb ITO B
l]0J1HFHKV KaK i]UTCHIIIIOJIbH0 rlo.le -IHhl :leei-ii. Baecre C TCM rlOLiOGllblC
C4CTbl B IHa'lll FCJlI loll CTCHCHII ]LiBJ-lC$ll UT pacflpeJc.leliri>l llO]ILICHCTBII)]
I-I LIpVIII.\ llpeLllloilo;KCHI-li II B CliJ\' )rOro ilBSl)1i0l CII IICFO4II1,l).1l1.
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ELJIII

HCX(LIIIT6 H3 TOrO. '1 C) L33ailMocB3h )1B.T3ICTC)I ripn9llHHoH. 10 KOSIlP-ICCT1)O

ciy4aeB

v JCTCH

JLCOKOlon

MflpC,

BO BceM

KOTOPIAe MOi.'Ill 061 (mITE

OvCJLonJIeHbI Bo1c6CTnlie\l Mali -In FH00 110,19. C0rJaCHO pacic - iv MOICCT
COCTL1BIITE OT 100 jo 2400 cJiy-iacn B ro'i. OLn-iaKo 310 COCT3BJIBT 0.2

4.9%

UT 0011(ero 9HCJ CJIV-IaCB 110(1 KOIOB, K0T000 no BOOM MHC n 2000 r.

cocTaa15L10
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TaKHa O630M. B I aooaJihHnM niaiie BJ1HMHHC Ha

000.

1;LopoBbo HdCC:ICHHII, eclili TaKonoc

bEla

iIec)npe:le:ieHHhl\1

IIML'CTCi-i,

6y.IeT OJpai-ii1-ICE-1H6IM H
I00I10Ba11HO

IV9Ci1 [MIII JIp'YI (IX

11D IJpCJMCT

BO3MON11OlI OOyCJOBJ1cHHOcTI1 Bo.aeHcIBHeM rualIllITIloro no.1i
HH\l

OHKOJIOIH100KIIC 3O0OJeB1HIi5i JCICH H

0F1I0C9TCII

CH1. K
BIipoc.I bix.

JCFIP000II)I. caMoyoIIHcFBiI. PCHPOJIKTIIBHbIO

JHC(l)VFIKIHII. IlapyLueline
paIBIITIIII. Il\1\l\HOJIOL 1I400KHC Mo)TuI1)ilKaiLnn II HeBpo;lorIl9eCKHe OOIICHIi.
Hay-iiii,ic .aiiiiie, rloJrBepJ4CJan)lIIIlc F1iaH\10cw1TI1,
1101151M1l CI I t-I ii

KaKI1M - : 11lO Ill

)aoo,rIeBaFInH.

X10i4.iy

MarIiHTHbl\lH

I opaiJo cia6ee.

LIe\T B

OIHOWCHHII JICHKOIOB V JeTell. a B I-lcnuTopI1x criy'iai-ix (naiipHrucp, II TOM.
1

110

Kacae1c cepJeIIlO-COCyJHClblx laooIler)ailr-IH HJII paa MOJ109HOH

KCJC31,1

)

. TIaF1 iiiae iocTaio-inni JJ151 T010. 9TOObI oni:ia YBCPLIIIIOCTI, B TOM.

1T0 NiaIHHrHblc ilUJiii IleABAgEOTCH Ilp)]9(IHOII Iaoo.'leBaHn)I.

17.1.12 Meponpuimuc no 3atl4ume

JIriii

r

3aII[IiTbI

BI,IE1e1FII6IX HeIaIHBIIbIX nocaejicmniin

ilpOl JIB

BOIJC0C1BEI2 V1eKTpH9CCKIIX H
VOTailalia 1(6Mb

lIpCJCJl El ILIC

.\ILF1IIITII6IN I ioie0

yponiul

IOJDK1I6I 06116 OIIpCJCJL'ElbI na

HX

BOIJL'H CTBIOI

OCIIORO

CF-P-I
ILH

neo5xo,wroo
HOpMJIEIIBEI

IUIalcrlbLIoro 113yieHH31 BCCX

H000xo:1u\1EIx Iiaviiii-ax aHHbIx.
()Ilpc.1eIiFiia\I oopaloM Obilin Bll)4[)11CHhJ Jill LLIb )(I}(l)CKTbi UCThiX
II J.131 laluliTbi 01 III I\ 11ipIoTaH 61 ILRC \ieKJyl liip011 IbiC

peKorueH1aLluH.

Kacaioiimecg

BOueacrlin)I (LCNIRP, I998a

71011YCTH.\lbiX

upelleIlbIlo

yponHen

IEEE, 2002)

I Iapwiy

30J0IlcTBI-lH

C
OHpCJCJOH HO BIa211-1eIIHbIMH
3(1)(1)cKTa1H ociphix
C1ItCCTB'vI0T I1COI Ipe.ae.1eI-JI-IoclH C) i1'dJIH 1 II(I
)I1()CK I Oil

Xpollll'leCKlIx nol JCHCTRHII B duly OfHEI9CPIFI0CTH I]J1I -IHbIX 0 B1311M0CBII3II
MCKJy

BOIIJCEICTBIICM iai 1111 FI6IX

I I0}TO\l\

I ipeaocl OpoiKHOCTII

IIpoi-Ioioa]IIoro

y jeTeJ.

peKoMeEIJycuC51 aiiima I 6 110

110

Ka60r0-1 HOC)

OBHII Hopruallinbi rlpe.TeslblIbIx yponHen noijjeuc I B1III.

oilpe;IeaelIiIble B pcKoruCFl:Ia11H)1x.
KOT0hI\

io:ic[i (II LI ii JielKoarull

iJe0xOILJIMO IIp05IB.iJ]Tb c)CTopomFihiH II().LIXOJ. ()tiiaio ijo ivai

flOCTOCHbl

Till

JTO E1olIpbIBacr ]lily9}1hle OCHOBbI. i-ia

ilop\laTHnhi.

11.

R03M0>ICHO.

oKaKcrc)l

1OPOOCT02LUUM II H000I11aTeJbllO )4)[j)CKI 1IBHF11 M CF100000NI IaLwli 61.

()cyLuecIBlicIIHc ipyri-Ix flplIeM.!lCXlbIX Mop HpeIIOCTOpOKHOCTII TIC)
cllIl)KeHIIIo Ii03JC11CTBIIII 00.1>1 0600HOIIaEIII0 ii neo6x0;iiiruo. OJuaKo
XICNIpolHcprlI2 flpHll0001 i-I000MHCHHF0 110Jib1V B tlpaBOOXpaIleIIIIIl,
CO11IIlLIEIIOi II JKOF10\lH900KOii 065IOCTJTX. 11 MCpbI IlpelocTopoaClioci H HO
Jo:IiKIibI cFaIIHTF, IIOJ Vrpo3V31I iIpcuoywecTBa.

He.IOC iaiOiiiocri-. ;1illlHhIX

Cl P-i

0

Kporac roro, \'9llTblBa>1

BaIIMOCB>iI1r ieac.iv BO31J01iCFBIICM flOJ1I4

ii IiCTCKIi\ihl jieuic(Ma'IiI. a TdK>EC OrpaFiIlUe}iHOe RJ1II2HIIC na 3J0011b0

485

Hace:leHH)I. CCJIH 1aKaT 1l33I1i10CB11h HMeCTclI. lIpCl1\lyLllecTFla \ICII 110
TaKH1 o6pa30\I,

CH11KlIUft) 1301aeucTI3II1 tionell i-ia 3.iopoBbe Fle1CHhI.
pacxL1bl

na

CTOII\IOCT6

neT la'InTe.qbnhl\lll.

()C>LUCC1

0L,IT1,

rorDKnbI

upe•IoCTopwi(FIOCTH

\lCpbI

BccbMa

BneHi-1 ep 110 cHHaeliHio

410 11 pyHllCT

B11,19Hh19 110:1CM B pal:] M4II6IX CTI1X Ov:Ci paa.riH'iiia.

pa3pa50TKY ooweu pcK()MCHJaLIIl II B 01 HoLuellilu vpa3l-1oBeuJ Milalilill
pacxoton C 11OTeI1l]Ha21l-l06 y1p030 FIUJICH

CH'-l.

BBLIIy 1$1,II1ICl11JI0KCF]ll0l0. pcKoroenLyeTclT 11H>KCc:1elyloulee.
•

yC ananiHmn l

He06xo11lMo

IIOJIHTIIKH

Pa:pa6oT1 I1KM

CHLI.

HopMaT1lFl11 Bo]:tellcTI3I1ll 11(}.ICI1

KK nJui naceneiiHi B

HeJIOM, TK 11 TLI] CJ01311M 1Lpoct)eccIIollaJlbHbIx B03116cTBI1II.
HaIlj1vLwH\1 pyKoBoCTRoM :.'ui oI1pe.leiIe1lH5l 000nx ypoulleu
Bo3.TIeHCTBIIII 11 lipflhllIHflOB Hay4I-lor0 [lcpcCMOfpa MX 1111111 K) [LII
\leaclvHapOLtHbIe pCKOMCHIaUHH.
•

Palpaor'InKa\1 rIU:]HIIIKM ueo6xo;uiio opraHl13oBarb IlpoL PLiMMW

(iH'-1,

3aLUH IbI UT KFICK1plI 1 IeCl-CIIX M MaFHHTII6IX mmeii

npcyc\iarpl1na1owMe I13\lepeIIllII LIO;Ieii UT IICCX IIC104H11K013. C
rei 1T0(bl IlpeneJibilo .tU1lyCl liMble ypOBHIl Fl03,I6IcTFII1II i-IC
rIpCBbILlJa.IIICK 111, 1 1J13l HUCC.ICIIilII [3 IIC.FI0 1. HIl IJ19 paooTalouJHx.
[lpn

yC.1 0131111

4T0

1010.

H

COUIIZIJ L 61161 C

MCIII liii I IC lOIC.

)KOIIOMII4CCKIIC 61iai a. npe:Ioc1aB:IIICM6IC )JICKTpOHCpIlleH. lie
II0Ct1iFOICHbI

KaK

TIeLUC1361X

ooiee

M0-KII0

Ileooxo:uI \I()

n

0[1 1)L1 1 ILa 11 ()

vIpo3v.

[10.3

oc1I[ccrBJIelI11e

\lCp

I IpcocTopoaoIocIil 110 CH IIIIcCIILI K) B0IaCIICTI31131 IIOJICI1 •

Pa3pa60I Il1KaM
lIeo6x0L[IL'10

I1J1ll

laLuHrbl

•

C.IC;IVCT

II

npolllBo;IH ie III \I

CUOJIRtLICHIIC
HOB6IX

c1ponTe:1 6C[ Be

Mep

leuIeIlI,Ix

II

CO0pYKeHHH

(loopv.TloF1aI 111)1,

H0130T0

II0CK I [I0F1flLI II
iJICl01 ip ti

r[n311oR1IK\1

no:I 11111 KIt.

I IpeIyCMJIIpIIBaTb

B1lI0'bIlI

30p 1,1 -

l]pe1lVc\iUTp[IBaT6 BIICCCIILIC [IIMeHCIIII1] B [lHKeHep11yio

I1ilKL HKy. H[1iI[1J1C1IHbIX

I-Ia

ClI1I)KCII[IC BoueucTIIIIII hUnCH

CH'-l.

c03.aaIlae\lhhx o6opy.IUBJIH1ICM 11.111 upIBTopaMu iipii VC.1OBIIH. B
iipii )TUM coxpallllloTcII .IpVI lie IorloJI1IIITC:6HbIC LLpe[1\IyII]ecTa.
1 aKIle Kl1K oo:IbLuaII OCIOLIaCHOC I 6 H IocT[IIaCTCII )To

urn

HCIHa'IIITC.lbhhblx hIM IIVJCII6IX pacxo.IaX

•

Fipli

IICpCXOae UT 0111010 IlIna 000pV11)BaI -IIIII K ,Ipy[UMY Hapwit, C
1)13111

Clo1IacHocTI1,

IIJI1C>K HOCT1I

p1100161

11

)KOIIOM1I41IOCI[I HCOOXO,]I- I MU \'Btll b1L3aT[ rlpoo_IC\ly CI1[IKChlIlM
II IITCIICIIBFIOC III 1101CM

(H'-l.

coJ:laRaCMbIX )I 113111 I11L60i1MII

NICCTII6I3l opi allaM npit clpoIrleJlbcTBe Ll()B6IX yC[aHOIIOI< ii:iii Il1]
3a\IChIe

eTaphiv

lie

I

flCKUll

ill

F3I1IIMI1ll5I

B0I10( 61

6CI0rIaCII0C ill. HeO0X0_1IIMO pCII8\1e[ -ITlIp011aI 6 IIOK.1IN
KaOC:ICM 11 IIpoIoaoB 11IK1I\I 0flpa103i. ( IT0ObI 110 CIIUCOOC I l[oBa:[o
CIIIIIIICIIMK) FIeIIpoII3I3oJI1Ho BulFlIIKaioiIlIix 1(16013 B 3C3lIC

4 f)

AKTUBFIF,lc MCbl HO BhI}IB.iCIuhlO HapyillellIlli FLili CVIUCC IByFOILUIX
1106L1eM B FIpo!IOBieLIHhlx )ACKFpOKHUCJHIX \iOlVi (}Ka3aTbC1l
10pOIOCrO1l1UlM1F 11 Bp511t WILl OYt\i ollpaB1aiFbl.
•

O[HFFilM

Hai tli0Hfl1bHFI\l

ocyillec rB1Mrb

iieuoxo;ui io

rllBliVFO El oTKpbl r\K) cTpit)eCIFFO KOM\l\HHIcall.Elti, C I

'ii06ii Bce
3ra CTIIB

v'-JaCTHHKH ilpILIlIlMain l)Il(1)op\lHpoIlaLLHhle pellieHElil.

rlpctvC.\laI pum F,
II Ii{1)Op\lalt[i Hi
B
1o:iKi 11
0 Iloitielillti roll). KHKH0 OOpaIOM OLECJ)bHbLC LL1I)a M0IVT cMfl
rerH)l

CLIII 3IlTl, Bol;ICEICTFlHe noIei
i'VICC I IFl,IC Opl13HL'l 10_11iHbF yAyLIIIIFILb miaHopomwe yC I alloHok.

•

(1 I1

MC rO'ILIEIKOM

)IBitIlOIuILXC)I

IIpe.TVcMHTprIIlaB

60we

)JleI1TpOMH[HH FIFLIX

noleil.

LlKL IlBFlyIO KOFlCyi1ITiI1tIlFO C

LI011 bI1I1:ieH IlocrhIo. Meci HhI 11 F IpaBtrremC Boll H Fpa)KU1HaMII B
ILpOLIL1CCC onp CicHlltI HCCT0II000'KCIIHB OCFFOBILI,IX IIC1(}IEIHKOB
)_leKL pO\RiIlllIlHKIX I io_iei

CIILI.

IIpUBIITCAbCTLlO It Ilpt)MbIIILICIIIIOC II

•

t01>KHbI coltetiel BOBIFb
flp0IpaM\1,

Hav1H0 - lIcc.ie:t0BaTeJhcKH\

flpOBe.TCHHIO

Hal IpaBJeillibIx Ha 1101 11IKl!I1C ypO[OIB 1IC0I Lpe;1c.LeI Il-LOCTI)
Hay'lFIbL\ :laIIlFlhIX I) or HOIIICIIIIII IIOCSICIICTBIIH FIOlLICI1CL131I5I 1101C01
CH 1-I Ha t1CI0FlCKC.

PeKoMeI-aW4Il AnR Hay.1H6x I.1ccneoBaHI1I4

17.2

13liBBIeII11c

flpOOerIOB

B II1HHEI)IX,

KCBFOLItHXCll

Iloc:le:tCTBEIII B0IJC5CTBIIM rioie0 CR 1-I .111) iOpOBbB

1303\lOB(IIF,IX

5I131BCl CB

IJIaBIFOM

CUe IaBF1OH 'IaCTIR) OItCHKEI li 011) plicKa lLFB lL10IJOB1I. HIlec1i.IyEoutL1e
peKolIcHialEn H (6)o{iueI III ie H lallillile I ) lil:laraFoTCB B OTHO1IICHHII
;l3_ibIICi1IJJFIX IIUVHFILIX IIcc;Ie10BaIIHH.
B Kanec rHe HiFclICiilHCii IlcOUxoltIlMocru TpCOVCrCIF H0BCJCHE1C
IHLILHCIFIIIIX IICCIC,'lOBHHEl FL FL OFHOUJCHHII I Ip0\iCK\ I OHIIbIX qacroT , not
KOTOb1\l H 06lI'-o10 IIUFFFI\l:ILOTC51 IlaCT01hl or 300 II) O 100 KILL YU ML bIRBB
HMeFoutEl HC)I lIpooe:I B ) ro OOIICTII - OOCIFI. HellO_i hILLOFI 06beM ;LaILHI-,IX Hi
Lie06x0:1II11OEI Oil FbI lHaLllli ;t_LR ()LIeIIKLI pliCkil LJ)1 )_tOpOI)b51 tihIil C06i31l. II
H

OOJIbIIIHIICrHe cylIlecTBliolLuIx rIccJC:LORaHHII pe - lviIiarhI

LICI1OCIIClI0Bil re_i F,HhI

(_)ñwrie
l:IOpOBb)I

Hvfi_laFo rCI IF iOl IO_]HH] C_IblI011 HOJi BCpKl1ClII1IL.

tlaCIOF C

OTIIOUJCIIILH
-

11

.IIOC raToIFIOH OillF1 JHHFILI\

T(DCCIOBiIIIEI)T (j)Op\lFlpOIFaFiIIII

COCI O>IT

B OIIeIIKC

:!aöOpaTOpHblX HCCIJOBHHII3IX

B

lOIKIL 3pCHLIB 01tCIIKI1 PlICU J.IH

RI) liteicrBIFR.

inlIlleMllo:I0FFIHeCKIIX

El

V'IHCIFIC'.I

ICrLOBeKII, a TBKi}C

B

C

1ICCJCiOE)illLIIRX i-ia F:IIBOTI-LbIX ii 1)1) KIerO'-LHOIl '.pOIiIIC

(in Viti'O) (

RN IR P.

2003: ICNJ I RP. 2004: Lit ak et al. 20(12).
LLTFI BCeX IICCrICJOB:IHIIIi C 'i'lC 111CM :(OOpOBOJFILteB MaCTO)] I CILIHO
ILeOiiXO,IFLMO. 11001.1 IICC:LCLOB1IHIIFI c viaci Iic\i Ieioeia ILpOBOaIIahlCb B
1103HO\l CO1.1HCFIFI C)TIIHCCKI1\lII IIpILIIILMLIB\lFI. V-Ill rhiBil)] nO:lOKCHFI)I
XCJbCHIICKOH .aeK1ap:lItIiFI I \\ M A. 2004 ).
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{I()

IacaeTcx .]a6opaTopHhix

iIccIe.[OBaII]iii.

i]p]4c)p]lFCT]Ioe BFIHNk]IIUe 0nvoJiuKoFIaHFIFa1
KOTObIX ]IrICF{)TCH

XOIH Oil

iieoöxo:iiiio

pcvai.jaTai,

IC1HTb

(1) B OTFIOLLeIOIH

CKyiIiblC laHHhIe 0 B0CJlpOHBC1eHlII 11110

no : lBcplcuci . inH. (ii) KOTO p ble ]]orel] U[]S1bH() n•iiao I

OTHO[IIeH IC

Nal1ucpoIeHcy (HarIpnrcp. ICEIOFOHCII9HOCT6), (ill) K0TObIC n)CTao'-lIIo
voejn_re:IbI-IIa

11CiI(fl630Ba]IH1I

jJ]5I

IIUTOI)b]X IlplfCyTC]13V10 I CUCICMbI

aHaIIl3a

iexaiiiicr I1'-]eCKOI{.)

H (iv) B

.vl.]CKOI1 HTaK)ulIlx IIII lcJIoFIeKa.

17.2.1 i4cm044HuKu, u3MepeHug U 6o3âeücmue Ha
Li2:11aIeHa1aII KJaccLI()HKauE11 >K1Iihl] B pa1J1I1911b1X Ci pailax. rie
iiieer MCC10 BbIC0KIII1 ypoaclib B031CIICTB[1I1
Bi:e

uripc.1cueHIl9 cpaB]ili [Clihl101o

CF!4.

nO:iei

Cr131111 I3]Ii

C1IHHX H

C

L1.I1,10

B11CUJIIIIX

]1CTCOiHHKOB iIOSlen. BIIIHIII1I1 iIopiI:lKa rIpOKrIaIKa npOBoIOB H 3a3c111eNH11.
xapaicrepHcT111T

l[HX

a TaK>KC

cooTFiercTr]yro[llHe

>KHJ]b11 ioer nOMOMb 131,13BIf Ii,

K0iH]CCTBCiIIi I-dC XBP]KTC1iCT11Ki B03IICHCB1411,

lleooxoLtnMMe 111151 1n]Hle\lHftrloi Ii'ICCKOH OUCE1KH. Ba>KHO(

Cl N

1IaCTbFO TUb

po6c
MabcpH II i ia
ICTCII. Fl OCI)OCHIIOC iii 1303:10FCFBHe liarpeBaTel]bH FdX
)JeKrpoKa6CJ]ei1 B rla]ICI1S1X Iio:ia kii1i[]X iboMeulebblIll 11 TpaHc(l)opMaTopoB Fl
SIBJINCTCSI :iy]1llCC F1OHIIMBEI BC B0IJC6CTB]i5I liOJICId

Ha FL101 B VI

MH00KBUTFIHh1X Idalialix.
ECTh iilVI03pC1F ue.
B03UCIICTB1ISI

CH 1-I

iFO B FICKOluphix C_]ytiaiIx i]poIiIBOUIT8CI1 101(1

liwleli

KC11OIH [11111 npeBbiIualorcsl.
ObIIoIUCllb•IH

11bIHCIUHHC peKoMeiilyeMbie H(lpvla:bInbI

Ifocixo.iiiio

I i0MbFIIi11Cib11OU

).

O6C;Iy>13HBBHII1O

IlOU\li]FIhIX JIIIIHII

pa6ora
1

IIMC I], OUJIhulIC iii

icsopai hill

H

BU3.bCflCi Bill] 114LICII (BKib0qaM illCiOrbI. 0raHIIibbe or
CBS] 3Jul11 bIX C VC:IOB1I9\I Ii pallomi. F 1IJII1C. paoOi a no

ueIcipo[iepC_iar ill

ROF FiaE]psn.KCH BCM.

Hi IYTil 111111 BOlT LIII! CrBopa \laTII1Ira uaF1lH rHo-pelol lalicilol 0
ClhI'r

iorpatia (H B

ipajlleriTou

}

II

)llirO B0I.ICHCrBi!C noic I T

p11001 II

1111

CHLJ c riepeuci Ii hi hI

Ai iBlIOrlI 1 i IbIM

1paHCI iOTii biX ciicieuax

-

oopaloM HCOOX(_)lJUhiC) paCbbo:IaI - arb .1O1I0_i!I Il!C.rIhHb! hill

lIFaE-IH51M 1 0

1BCpJiceHFi0CI II II0IJCUC1IIH1O HBCCJ1CHIISF, K0TO0C hIOS]JCT UI-la Ia

ir.csi

6.111 3KIIM K pCKO.MCF11yeMhIhI HophIalI1RBM. B TOM 1I1CJC CO c1opoHhl TIIKIIX
1!CbOrIiIl1K0B. K1K ClIcTeMbi ChC WFILICHOCTIL 6iI61li!OiCIIIhjC CIICFChIbI
paiMarl-IIo-I11IIaHIIS]

.

HIItK11110H1Ioe I ipHro1 0II.1CHIILT 11111011 II

Ll(1IOIIa1 iea I C1I6F1bIC rIplioUph].

13o IIIC1IC1BI1C

KffliT1CI I I6IX TOKOB

T]pCJ.rlai JLl0Cb H KaUeci Be

iiOIM(hKI!Oi (5 O(ib>ICIIeFIBSI FiaIl\IUC[l5bI]I MalE] HTHb1X F1UJICi

C IIL1 c :]eiiilo3o\1

V iiCiCI. He06x0tllhbbi HCC11C:loBaHu5J B .lpV] lix C[llX.

i]UM1IMO

CIlIA.

ill] OLLCHN1I BOIMOIHUCT1! 1 oro. ui () flop 110K T]a3ehlJiClIiiSl I.leKbpoflpoBclIlKH
li KI!flhiX

11()MaX

Ii I1pOi1ilh1Kbi B01101Iporlo. 1013

mo ~Kcv CHOCOOCTBOFIBTI

Ii03HHKIIOBCHIIIO lo)IITaKrbIhixroKoB B )KHaKC. I1OLIUOHb!C IICCJ1CJIOBB1IH5{
.110.1KHhi npOHU.]Ji rhCSl B fIH0llTC FIIONI i]USi1Ne H CrpaFia.x, I] KOIO1)biX
IIII11JLCMHOJI0I1!UeC]c]le Id]biIbiC Fl 0 lH0I.UeHrlIi liClIleil
"leicil BKITIbI Hal-UI OlflCkJUeIi HOCTK,

4

Cl H

ii IIC1IKOI0EI V

172.2

,l4o3uMempu$?

IH

iipuw:io•i uo.lbll]aB

lac[b ilaoopaTopF1I]x

IlccJ[eLOBaHHH

0CN0Bb1Ba2ac6 iia 1IBLIHHblX B opra][It3Me )J[eKIpHtecKHx TOKX
KatecT13e

OCHOBH(}I'O

o:nMeTpHecKfie

Ft3MepBeMolo

IJ4-)Ka3a1'e:]H

fiapaMeTpa.

Oflpe,1e7151 ,IHcb

YrHM

)K1 OJOM. JIH Wb HCJ1BL1O C 1J1H I [pOBftiHTI

H

B

10)T(m1y

K1HqecTBei-]i-tb1i

pa6oi y

I to icy'-ictitiio

BUIHMOCBB'H ie>lciy R03ileiicIBHCM RIICIIIIICFO 110J51 H HHayuHpoBaIIl[bIMH
lIeKIpH4CCKHMU HOJ1BMII. I106b1 :ly'-nue nc)HHMaIh LIOJIO[H'1eCKHe
(

1)(1) CKTII,

IIeO6XOLW MO

)JCICIpH4CCKIIX

rlaIBX,

HMCIh

0OJ1b

B03HHKUFOwIIx

,UaHHhIX

0

RJITCHHHX

pa3IH4ubIx

flpu

BEIEIIIFHX

RU 3JJCI1CIB H B X.
[1eo6xo.JuoIo IIpOII'BCCTH paC'Ie'IbI BHyIpCFffIHX )JTeKTpwIecKHx
iioiici, 111,I3hIB\ibIX COBIecIHbIM B03TCHcTBHeM BHCWHHX ineIcrpIi9ecKux

H MJ1IHI1nibIx noJ1ei

B

3JIHtHbIX co -leTallIlsIx. Pac-lelbt BCKT(J)IIO[O

C;IOKCHH$I KOJ1C6aIIHH B pa31I1'IHOH (l)ac H BO1ICCTBHX 3J1CKIpHIccKHx I-I
iat Hill HbIX IIOJCH B COOTBCTCTBHEI C HX lI0CTtICTBCHHbIM II3MCHCHHCM

lJeo6xo,uMbl ,LlB OUCHKM OCIIOBIIbIX BOJIpOCOB, KUCaIOIILHXCB CO6J1IQtCHHM
HOMBT II BOB,
ct-tx flop flpOBOi.u-lJIoCb OICHb Mario
.

oricJ1H 6epeteutioi KCHflhIIHbI H wIoia

C-tC lOB ItO I1CCflCKTHRIlOil
C Y -lIOM HCoGxo.-uIMoro

aFIaTOM[I]eCl(Oro M0.ac.JlIp0l3aHHB. I3a)KHoe 3Ha-IcHHc HMCCT pac-leT
BepoBFHUIo 1303riCTllHtT IIIIL1yK(i.tlIl '):ICKrpfi-ICCKHx noJIeH B I IJIO4C C TO-IKIT
3pe][HR 1103M0KHOC[II BCnIIIIKIIOBeHHB .leiiKOmB y ieTeU.

I50J1hLII1O

OJlb ilipaci npow3BO,riCTBeHH0C

I-I

flpil

3IOM

BE1CflOH3BOCTBHHOC

ROJIeICTBHe no.151 Ha \1aIepHHcKI1i OpraHI13M
1IM0CIC51 I-ICUUXOJHMOCTL. LonoJLHtIrcJIhHoro yCoRepu]elIcrBoBaHusl
MHKPO21O3HMCTPH9eCKHX MoLte,le . y -I I1FbIBaFOUJHX KrieTo-1Hy}o apxiircicrypy

H61OHHbIX CCT(:H H .1pYFHX CAO)KHbIX CIICTCM oprallols. KolophIc oricc
lyHcIRt-1Ie:lbFtbI K BOIJ1CIICTBIIIO llaBetellllbIxwleKrpH-lccKHx noJIeH. I[OT
npouecc MO eJIHpJE4BHI.tB TKKC JJ0J1>KCII fipHhll-IMaTh BO BHHMHHC B.'IHBIIHe

Haric KTpH1ccKIIc rIoTelIltI-lajIhI IcJ1el0lH0tl MCM palilil H iia lI,.ieJIeI -Jlle
neiipoMeJuIaTopoB,

17.2.3 5uoqu3uecKue MXHU3MbI
IiMeEoTcsI IpH OCHOB1IbIX o(nacTH.

[JIC 4ORJ1CIQ1

O9CB[4,1I1bl

orpaHH'leHtlsl 4J151 HhlHCIlIHCO flOIlHMHH$1 laNhix MCX11H3MOB KK
MexaHHsMa paJIiIKaribuILIX Flap, MahHInHbx LjaCTH1t,B OpI'aHH3Me H

COOTHOWCIIIIt-I CIIrIIaJl-It1\M

B

MHOIUKJICTO-IHbIX CHcTeMax. laKHx KK

HCHpOIILIIIe CCTFI.
MeXaHFI3M pawKailbF]Etx nap 54BJ151TC5l QHHM H'

6oriee

BO5ITH61X MCXaHHTMOB llI1'K0FIlITeHcI1RHor0 B3riHM0CIiCFBHB, oittaico etue
Hao 40Kx3m , b, Tl'() Ott CnoCooeH BhL3bIBarb 3Ha4HrC:IIII1Ie H'SMeHeHHlI

B

K.qeTohIloM MeiaooJlHiMe H (I)VHKIIMSIX. Oco5eitjio B51(HO hlOHsllb H1I51HH1I
FICL1CJ1 BOUCHCTBIISI, tia KOTOOM Oil fiOBBJI5tfC5t, C 1CM -IrO5bI CyriJiTh 0
iori, MO)KC1 liJihl Hc MOfcCF JITOT MexaHHIM UMCTh OTHOLLICHHC K
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HCLIaBLIMe 11CcJ1C10BJiHHI, npn KoIopbIx

ViHTF,lBJlll

KaHIeporellcly.
IIpOIICXQJIIJI()

aKiIIEH- ' 61X

yciuiei IIEC

Fl

C 114.

IIMMVHHbIX IcileTiJax, IL0JlnepraBuJHxc5l R03Jie6cTB14Fo ijojieli

KllcJlopo1a. pCKoicILLiyeTcB

(1)0PM

nc[1oJlb -30BaTl B KdktCCTBC KJCIO9HhIX

HylcHul

\l0;1CJIC]i 1I1I

1303M0)lcHoCreH MCXUHHI\la paaiiKa.qhHb1X nap KJ1CTKH 11MMVHH0E1 CILCTCMbI.
KOT0blC leHeplipyloT peaEcrH E-(H6l (1)0PMbI Knc:lopoTa.

XorB lia.il-l-lnc HJi11114TllblX -laCFHIl (MaIHBTUTOBbIC KpHCTaJiJi6) B
OJLOBHOM MOire leJl0BCKJl coL-lacilo lll,LHCU]HIIM JialliLbiM, He
cBI1feTc:lbc1ByeT 0 KaKOH-JLIl60 lyBcTBHreJlbHocTM K MarHnFHbLM E10JTII\l

Cl

H

B opyaoiue cpeIe. B Jla:]bHenhllHxrcoperH'lecKllx

ILl

- Kcl]epuMeIlTaJi bHbLX pa6oiax

ll3Y411 Lb.

ncOOxOLlH\lO

lLH

M0)KCT Jill

0LIL1J1C1lHh1X yCIOBBBX r10.iO6Hall lyrlcTBnTc;lbHOclb cylueciBoBaib.

Kporie Torn.

CJlCiyCl llpo.IoJLlJHTb 113y'ieHHe BCCX BJIllIHH[i, KOFOpbIC MONCI

lEa Bb]WCYI]OMS{HyThlIl MCXJIHB3M

OK3bLBTb HajI1qHe iarHcrn 1013
pa,1IIKaJIbHbLX nap.

1-leo6xo,-InMo 1I0B0Ll11176 TIaJIhHCHII]èC (l3y9elIlle

TOlD. El

KJiLJOH

cTerIdHH ljiyl-IKIIILO!lHpVlO1 B \10'3Y MH(L oKJleroqllble MexaHH:xLbl B n.Lalle
C Te\l.

yJyLuJCHh11{ cooTFIowdnHIl dHrIFaJi-IIJVM

paipaoo FTb

ThIGH]

1eopeTIl1ecKBc npiiI{[lurua K0:lHleClBeF1H0F0 FlCll1CACHfl2

)T010

IIBJICHHlI

MeTO,IOM in \uro

HS]H onpeacileBBEl ero FlpC.JieJlbEl MX (Lla-lcHH;i.

HeOGX0111\l() ]lpoBO.iu]Tb aJLlbHeElLuee H(y4eHllc Ilopora H

LacrOi B011

peaunu Hel-EpolluMx CCFCE1 B Ill flH0KM1lC II .Ji)yllLX ICTllX \](}IEa.

1724 HeUponoaedeHue
]1PO13O1Elfh

PeKo\IcH,LyeTcs

Ji60HTOLlhlC

[1CCJiC0BlllIH

C

L1pllB:le 1LenlleM .uoöpoEm.ie no nonpocv 0 1301M0NEl0\l Fl.IIOIHHU r]o;IeO na
COF]

H

Ha BblLloJr]LelllLc 3a.Jial 1pCGVIOWHX ymcmeliiioio 11anpu1Jcl -EHl

HplCpbHaldI corJiacoBa]l lOLL .\ICTO,jO.iO[1lEl. Heoi5xo.anN10 Bh]ILIIH]h
iaBhLCll\locTh peaJuhlil

OT

hlH]CHCIIIIIIOCTII

iHaqehhluIx MalFIH!Hohl ll]I1IVKUIIII
pailce, a rae

B

FlOJill

lIon

oo:iee Bb]COEJhlX

LID dpanhIelEnlo C IICLIOJH3oBarnlhLvoHC51

EuhipokoM 'IUflU(Dh]C iac I or (i.e.

B

KHJIOLepunBOM

.Tlnalhaiolle).
HCC.leJloBaE-IEh(L

iCFHC\i

C

HcIIof]ho]IaEFHCM

1lB0THL,Ix

KTKOBt\ICh1H0M

BolJe[IcTFLE-IH

;toGpoBoJ]bueLI

Elpoc.11lx

HHreHduBIl bLX

1

C

lTO

FIH

31C K[HFCCKHX

uTIlE

npeJino:lOhJH lb.

HOJiBOJBFOT

MaIHEITEIHLX I1OJ1CH MOlyT HMCTH MCCTO ocrpble Korhhl-lTulBHbhe h]OC.hC.TICJ BUll.
)j]ll

papa6oTKul

HOM2ITHBOB

Ipe3Bbu]aHE-Io

l101]ICIICL BUll

lb ce6e3TH ]hocJreJIlcTEhul1. o;1HaKO
IJCI0h11HCC2 oGyejiobhldhlllblx

KOHKpCTIIHIC

13a)KH0
jaH Ibid.

LIOJIeM pelyJibTahoB BoueulcTFlwT

FlU

opraiiai ..'uThdH. olcyrcTByloT. PeKoleH.tyeTdll npoBecr H :]aGopaTopl bEe
ulcCJ!eJuoFlaFlnuh KorI]ulruLBHoii (fW]LKhlHhl

11

[i3MCHCHH1I B

3JheKipo)uFIue()a.1orpau ic (F) V 111111 no..TIBeprI]lulxdl] u011ChlCIBHEO ElOilehl

CH'-I.

B

loro

'-lHc;]e

per\;hllphho ILOLLUCpFa(-OlIbIXC(h

Blpoc.lbLx.

11pOH3BO.CTBd]1I]bIM BOE;ICHCLBHIIM. a TaK)xe y JieTehi.
floBeaellieCKF]e HccJic,lohIaHH}i
)lJLEBOTFI1,LX MOFyT

C

iaTb LICHHH]C .•ILIHHHIC
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Hdiho:ihloHaHHeM TeTeHbluJell
J1FhIlI

hlIyrICHEIII B()EM()TlJHHIX

Kill lllI1.MBHbIX 10CJ1CICTBNfl Y jieTeil.

Lieiyci ll)y'4IlT

R03M0)ICnbIe

1I0CJ1CiCTBF1)l npe - N rIocTHalajLbFIolo Biln1CI1CTB1I)l Marilhlilbix LIOJICN

CIP-I

Fla pR3RHTNe HepF-FHON CIICTCMbI N K0[HNTHBHhIC CfrVNKUHN. lllr1e3lIklrJ
1011011-IeHNeM K ?JTNM NccJIe1oBauI1 M N1O)KcT 0KflTKC)I II3VrICUNC
IIOCJC4CT13IIII RolTJeNCTBII)T MaIHNrilblx noie4

CH 1-I

i-i NaBCCH1]l,lX

)JleKTpu'IecKNx FIOICN Ha poci I1CB1IhFX K.rTeTOK C NcLlos1b3OBa1INeM cpeioB
IOJLOBHOIF) \IUI[U N HCF1Ol1LI bIX KyJ)hlyp.
11'ICCTC)I F-ICO6XOJIII MOC1b ;aJIbHcN NiCrO 11Tv-]eFI H>) fl(Y]eHUilaJJbHblX
llocJle)lcuBhlii iJi>I lOp0hi101, 0 KoLopbIx fl0lB0hI5IICT 1lpetlJoJ1aIaTb
)KCrlepI1MCHraJ1bHbc ilIllbIC 00 OUINOILI1HbIX N X0]Hh1CVN'lCK11X C3KUHI1X
V )ICNROTIIbIX. Cqe.yer pacuinpum N3yqeHile louI4NKa1ulN OflHON.Hb1X H
xo2INHcprH'-IecKNx peaKUNil y aomoTiiiix it ouipeueJLIlrb

HapameTphl

BOLaCNCTBIII H ONO:IOUHccKYIO OCI holly I lOJOOHblX noae!cIr4ecK1fx
peak"').

17.2.5 HeUpo3wdoKpuHHaR cucmea
CyhhlccTRX'Iohha>1

oaia

UIHHbIX

B

oTilouleHilil

pcaKIH,JH

h]erlpo3HtoKpNHHoir CI[CTMbh lie yKa3bI8ae1 H TO. -lTO Bo3,eHcTBhIe IIOJICII

(1 ILl

(ap

-r HeoJEalol LNWFH{)C BIIN>IIINC ua T1)00BbC

IloTroMy B PCK0\1C1UUH$IX B OTHOLucILNI) .10nO!lUh1TeJlbHbix Hcc;lc.TI0BaIINN
F-IC) Heo6xo;1N MOCTI).

17.2.6 HeüpodeeHepamueHb,e paccmpoücmaa
B p.ie hhcCJeTIOBaH Nil Hao.'lE-ojaJlocb yBeJhNMehl[Ie pHcka 60K0B01()
aNhl1o1po(J)HlecK0lo cKsIcpoIa y 1HU. 110 P°1Y 1a115ITN1I dB3l3aHHblx c
LeKTpN')eCrHox1. C'qNl acrc>i B)Kh[blM 113VLHlb ly B)aNModB>nb 60:1ee
Floipo011o J.i>] 1010. 1106bI FFE,I>[]l1[1 I,. VHOCTBF0T Jill Mifi Hill HhIC 110,12
B R0IH HKHOBCIIIIH i100 peiiorn eiipo:ie cHcpaTIIBhloro ia6oJieBaHll>l.

CH '-I
j1;l>l

1 pc5verc>1 ripoaeeiie KpyIIHoMacIII - ]a6FIF,Ix upocnekrIlBHblx
K0[OTHhlX HCCICJ0BaIhIhi1 C [Ih](t)OpMalllIeH 0 B031CNcTBHH MFH11TH0F0
110i15{ Cf-l 1-I.
() hiflilOil1N YaapoB :aleKrpN'ICCKNM TOKOM.
r)cnieHch 111111 4pylLIX lhorcHul-haibHbhx aicropoii phlcKa.

a Talc+e 0

(H 11
1, 1LmeFOMHeCm B

()craerc>i COM1IIITe.ibhhbIM. $IBI))hOrC>] Jill \1[hlNThIbIC FIOJilI
()aKropoM 111ICKa B pa3FiNTIIH 60leHhl AJiL.LucihMepa.

hlacloaLuec BCMYl ;LUHI1BIC IIciocTaTo'hHbI. II iiy BiflNNiOCFFW3b NCOGXOL1NM()
E13ylNlb 6OJICC bloipoohlo. Ocooe 3}{flICHNC NMCCT NC[1OJ1h30BHFlC .1aHHblx
0 iaooJiclacMOcTH. a HC 0 cMeplHoclhh.

17.2.7

CepdeHo-cocyOucmbIe HapyweHw
Llono.i H IITC I bH hI C

\iflH 11TH bIMN hI0J5l\l N

CH 1-1

H CC1 C,10hfll I NB

B3aN MOC B>] I U

Nlewrly

N PLICKONI cepie4Ho-coc\Lu)crllx3ao0J1eBaNNfl

IJH0NTTHhI \i N HC (ill UI fll0rC>l,

17.2.8

HMMyKOJ7QeUR U

B

aemamonoeum

F-i) ICHCNII.IIX, Na6i1o.l.aCMOIX B OTII0LLIeH1111 H\1MVHOJ1UIHICCKHX

II I Clfll0l0IFliCCKUx IlapaMel

Pill)

Y B3pOcJlblx. h1o.aBcplLuNXc51 BOiiCHCTEIIIIO

49'

MaHwiHbix noici

CH1.

06HapyiKHBaerc HeHocJeWBarcJIbHocTb. a TaK1<c
B OTIIOI[tC1IHI'I CICH.

B OC1IOB1IOM O1CVTCTByLOT ilaHHhJe HCC1C1OBaHi16

F1OTOMy peKoMeH]iauHii COCTOHT B TOM. 110661 flpoBoIIHT6 HccJ1eoBa11H5i U

CHLI

II0CJ1eICTRHlX B03.IeHcTEiIu iio;Iei

Ha pa3iiI11Ile HMMyIIHOH H

K0BCTBO1 IOH CHcTeM 'V dUl BOIlIbEX paiiero lio3pacla.

17.2.9 PenpodyKmuaHble acnem, u pa3umue
1IMeIOTC5I

LtHHhIC

oIlpeLesIe11l111c

00

pHcF<a

yBcLHleH1ln
HOAM

BldKILiiblwa, 06yCS1OB9CHHOF0 B03JeiicTBHcM NiaFlItiTI1010

C H4.

11pHE1HMai BO BHI1M}I11C rlorcl-IuHasIL,llo 3HaIHMoe BJ1l1l11C flo;jOOHOH
B3aHMOCBW311 Ha aUpUBbe Ilacc1cHIoI. peIcoMeILIycTc IIpoBeieIHe
/oHo:1E-li11ejTlb1I1,lX '3flh1ciHo10ri11ecKHx HecJleIoiiall1lli_

17.2.10 OHKonoeu4ecKue 3a6o.rle6aHucI
Haii6oriec I IpUOpHTeT1 L1,IM BolIpoco\l

JTOH 06AacLIl

B

I Ei]leTc1

pa3peIlIeIlHc IIpoIHBopeIHi Me{c(y )nH,1eMIIo:1oII1IecKI1MH TaIIIIbIMI
(NoToplIc yKa3b1Ba}OT FlU B]aHMOCB5T36 Me)K;Iy B0IJCI1CTBHeM MarilurHolo

noiii CEI4

H yBc;IIv-FeHHeM PHCKl JIeHK030ri y aeTeH)

II

KcIIepHMeIITaJI1Hh1MH H MexaLlHcTIL-ICcKHMH :laEIIFhI\IH (EoLopbIe Ha

)Ty

B3aHMocBw3h HC yKa3b1[3alol). Flo )TOMY BOHh]UCY peKoMelLiyeTc5l
npoBe•1CHHC COBNICCTHOH paDoTh] HIuJeMHo.Iorofl H HbIX
)KCflCHMCH raTopori.

11106bL HOB6IC )flHICM HoJIoIH 1LeCldHe HccJIe1oBaHrisI

oka]aJLIlcb UH(f)opMarHBH6IMH, HuH lOHi<Hh1 OblTb COCLOO-lCHbl Ha HOB6IX
acrleKTax BU]JtCHC1BHB

flOJI5I,

Ha IIoleliuHa.rlbHorU B3aHMoeiicTBHul

C

I)YHMH (j)aK1opaMH H.111 jiu i p\IIIIaX 111111. LIo!Ji3epI LU1!XC
B6IC0KOI1FIrelICnBHOroy
IIOBT0CKHMH

B

)TOH

Iio]aencTBuluo,
oO:IUCCH

KOMC11JICTC5I 06HOBIIT6

HJIII

oopao\i

HILbINI

Kpo\le

Hcc1ejoaaHH6.

CyWCC [Byloluhle CBO1HbLC

1HHh1C fly 1CM

faHHbIMH HelafiFI HX HCC.-1eJOBauHii H

OI Ift]HeHHi

6b1I1,

Toro, Taioice

I Lyi CM

IIOBOR)

HOIIHMUHII5I pe3yJlwTaToB aHaJLw3a.
IICcjIeoBaL1l1B

B OOJIacTH paKa ro:]0BHOIo Mo]ra

Y .1CTCH jIJIOl

ICHKO]OR y tere.
CB0uI11I.16 aHaJIH3 Hcc.-ie,:jOBaHHH pauca momi y tc , jeii L0JI<CII 6IITh uccaMa
JIeo,1iIo3L-l3-lHb1e pe3yiIu;rarbl. TaK>Ne KK Ii B CJy[C

HH(ljopMaTHI)H6IIH. H B CHJIY

)101'0

TKOB0H peKoMeHayeTc5I. CBO;H b]ii

aHa:IH3 floiooHorO poja M0XCT hIH
U

ray6oKOe

11C60JbII106

CTOIMOCL1I

1Th 6oiec

OOJ]CC coepieiiiioe HOHIIMUHIIC C11LCTBFOLIhi4X taHHbIx,

RK:1R)LaN B03MOIFH0C]6 CCJCKIiHH 0h11H60K IiH OTOO, H, B IOM cs1yae,
CCJH HccIeL1oBa1FHil ,wc11rot1Ho (XilIopo1HbI.

M0)KT

COTICHCI uloElaib

IOIV'ICH H II) HaH6oJlee TOrIHOLI OUHK11 pHcKa.

Hro

KCUCTC51 paNa MOJO'-]Ll01i IcCJLC]bL

y BIpOCJ16IX,

B Ca\IblX

UOCJ]C,UHHX HCC.Ie,iouuanH5lx y6CilulTeJIhHO floF<a3aHo. 4rO He] HHK3KOII
R3aHMOCB$13H

C

Bo'i'leuCIBHCM M[HEITH6]X H0JIH

OHOJHHTJ1bHbIM Hcc:Jc;lohIaHHITM

Cl11.

11onaray

OH B]aUMOCB)13H cJIe.1\'er iipuuaoai b

BT00CTCI1CI1FI0C 3Ha]eHHC.

B

OTIIOLUCILHII JIeiN0I0B

peIwMcH0aU1151 COCTOHT

El

TOM,

y BT3OCJ1b1X H paa FOJOBHO[0 \103i a
II O6bL 06HOBHT6 HI 1(])OPMaUHR)
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I

cyuteci i3yFoiuIIM

KpyI1FiIlM

flp0lI3EK0JC1 BCHIIhI M

BOLCCTRWIM Pe3yl braThi FlCCCL1OB1lH11 B O6IIaCTH

ioropTa•i

:ILI11.

noLtBepratoruuMcB

MeulI1ln1b1 Tpv;la, COBOKYI1HhIX LtHFIbJX ii fe1a-aiiajiiirn no JlerrIco;aM ri
paKv lOJIOBFIOIO MoI a

cqiiiomariiij H IieyoealiTeJibHbl,

OhIJIB c)1iy6JlL1FToBaHb1 hOBble JtaHHble.

II hIX

OjFIaKo Hejlariuo

cievei udn0Jh30BaTh Lr15l

001 lorliIeHUB 131,1 LuevKaiaHEhbix pc3ys1hTal0B.

I1epBou'IepetHFIe JCHCTBIIM

U]3)1,1

hOM,

COCTO5] I B

iny1uTb

31 1I11CM110hOI IIUICcKHC 1aIhhIhle FIyTeM pearlu3aitIul \1or1e1eii iii vitro

c

it

hlcn0JIb30BahJLIe'i )KHBUTIIbIX rio peaKEwt Ha
E-h11IK0EIHFCEICIIBHbIC

Ma1FILITF•lbIe

CH LI

nOJOl

Icorophle

MOFJJU

6b1

CJICiyei pa3paOoTaTh rpai Icreuhibie 'ioiteiH FP613YHOB

tJ12

ripilMel 1BTbC5I B vc:loBrl)Tx paiJiu1ub1x 1a6oparop[Iii.

JICI1KO30B

HIY'-ICIiHB

eicii.

V

Nl4BOI HbIC

iKCnCp1IMeHl aJhbhlble

13o3-teHcTEiuiI MarliHi Hi)l()
ihrreFollJuMcsl

hlOa)l

04111

M0hCJI1 LCI5I H3y4c11119 1h0c.1e2crBHH

(114.

B flOTHBhiOM clytiac. coriaci-io

pe3yJhbTaTaM

cero:tH)i

lf3OallpOE3ahlHO

C 1CM 4 l06M H\le.rl1iCb hieO6X0JI1MblC

Ihcc:IeLIOBaFIHII

MahhlHTHbhe nojsi

Kabiuepohehihloho teici BH)1.

iia

KHh3O1HbhX.

i-ic oKaiEhrial-o] hhilkaKoro

1103roMy lhphlop1lreillbln xapaKrep c1e1ycT

hipn2aBarb lTccjeJtnBahlIl,IM in \•itro H im (HB0TlIhhX. B KoLophix MaluhIThible

no:ii C'Hq 6inii

bh Tluaic.,Twio ihiv'-Iehhbi B Ka4eerBe C0h17CTBFO[1tIlX

ball UCpOreH H hi M cla iciopa M.
LITO KacaeTc)T pyrF1x ihccJhejtoBaHHu in vitro, To 3lccnepri1cF]Thh. H

K0TOb1X C006LUaCTC1 0 1CFIOTOKCII'-IFI bIX )()(1)eKFaX H11TPMHTTHF01flCF0
BoueilcFBHI1 mal Hi-iThioro hhoria

(H 11, joaHbi 61h16 1TOF3TOCHM B LtFHX

\'CJ]OBtlll\.

17.2.11 Meponpwimw no 3au4ume
I1poBe.iCHi1e I1cC'iCt0BaH liii

B ()O4aCTI1

Oxpailbi 3i0p0BbB 11 ocyilteeTBJIcIllie iTOh
IIMCCTCh1

pa3pa60 'KU no:i iruicu

ILUJIHTHKM B TCX 06JhaLcT5lx. LLie

Ha\-lHal He0hhpe1eaeHH0cT6, peK0Mehi.4ycTc.

B

OCo6eIh]I0CTH II
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H IlpyiHX
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"B03Mo)lcHh1\ KaHltcporehJoB ;isui 'IeJuoBcIra)>.
F1C)BCH1IOCTb

B
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B OTIIOIIJCHHH noueuuualbHoro J)HCKa tJl)i 310poBb5l,

couaacoro KdlH M-ll!O0 areHEOM.

outuec rBa, LIOJDKILbI 6b1Tb

ILFI)I

ooecilCUIcIIbu ucpbl uupc -loc10po)F(hIocu 11,
h]CO0X01llMFO iauittuTy cisi hlacc;uchhlla

it

crci

4T0hu

lb

pa6oiaiouutux.

Ilonpocy. IcacaFoihte\lycii BOUCHCTB(IB MarhlwhHbIX

rIoAe6

coiaru
taHHoMy

CHLI, öii:io

hiponeeHo ]Hhhlb oupaHH'ieHHoc 'IHCJIO HCC11I0Bilh1U, i-I B CLIV Ba)IcllocTH
TOrO Boripoca FleOöX(LIilMO 3auuhlMarhcil onee aKTHRHbI.\lu
11 CCJ1C,aOsahI11$IM[u.

)To

MoiceT

1ioM0 1 1b

crpailai

cae:]arh

\4hi

flpe1OCTopO>r(HOcrH 4aCIbK) CBOCLI LhOJhIITIIKII B OOJaCIH oxpaiii 3LIOpOFI 6 B
PeK01cFJayeTc
0TL1OLLiCHH11
3alpar11nauou

BOCUHBTflhl
B01l0C 00

uipoBeieHhle

JOHOA H H hCJ1hHbIX
I
HccJuehoBaiLHiu

13

piicica H KOMMyHIIKaUHH, KOTOb[C KohINpeTHo
Jle1cTpoMarHHTHb1x flO1BX.
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I IcHxoLioru4cchHe

H

couHoJlorHqecKue

aKTOpb1. lcOTOpb]e B115fl-OT Ha BOCI IPIHITHe PliCKa B

OJIF-IaKo

UCIOM, OhLJIH BCcCIopoHHe 113y!C1]bL.
HalipaHIleHElbIx Ha

H1I13

1111C.10 llCcjlcia)BaHHH.

CpaBL-lI1TeJ1bNor0 3HaLeHwl )T1tX )Kii)OB I

ciyiae 1cKrpOMalILHTHhIX nojieM WILl HO B1,I2B,1CHI110 1pyiHx iaKTopoLl.
Nolophie o6ycJIoB2eHbL JJICKrpOMaIHHTI I MMII I1OJIIII II, ILlLeICII
orpal-I[1'leIIHbINl. HeaBH1e HCC,IeJtOBaHIIi II03BO,1MIOT HpCinOJIWI(HTb. iTO
MCbI npeL1ocTopoKHucrH, HeLOTOpbIe HCCyT B ce6e C005 1 11eL-IHI 0 [iCI(C.
MOIyT 113\ICHHrb BOCHpIUITLIC plicka, ydHJIiiBai huH crula)IcnIlaI]
03a6o4cHHocTb ]THM EIO1I000M. I1O)TOMV IICO)XO,iIl\ibI oouee ruyOOKHe
IlccXIeOBa1 I WI B )TOII oojiacru.
CucuyeT ilponouli FL Hcc,leuOBaHHI1 ITO pa3paOO]Ke \1CT01OB
C TO-]KH

alIauH3a

3CHHI Ymelluuelmm BoiIeHcTBWI MaVIIHlHblX 1105cii CH1.
I1cllo,rll,TOBaIIHC MeTOnOB ai an Wa w21epKH — IIpeHMYWeCTBa Ii IIiuep)1KH343(1)eKTuBHOcTb J.Tq Oue1INH Torn. 5IBmCrCl ,nji uaiFia nonHIh1lecEal
onwui lIpeHIyuJecTBoM ,1151 O6flIeCFBa. Obl:iO IIiy4eHO FlU MhIO[HX OOicIIlX
0611jccrBeIIH0I nOJIHTIIECH.

I-!eo5xouH,'Ia

paipaool Ba CxeMbI. Koropa5l

ycuauoBHT napaMeTpbl. HOX0IHMblC u1JIII TOLD. ITOOhI HpOBO,lHTb TaKoc
11i3H11C MaFHH FILbIX Hoicli
HeoOxoUI1M0

Cl-P-I. B

CHJly hleoIlpeeIIcHHocTH oLlenKhl

flapaMeTpbI.

HpcuyCMaTphiBaTh

K0T(}bIC

LIOrulaRn CII

KOIHUeCTRCHIIOLi ouehlKc. II Te, NOFOJThIC He nWLIOIOFCI1 TaKoll oueHKc.

Taniii.a 1. PeKoMeHaL.Iiiii pnFi qanbhewIlx I1ccneoBaI1
14CT04HIahcII, F13MPOHMH

flp1ophlTeTHocT6

14 B03ReIcTRI45

LaiibFIOBWB xapaKrepvlcTllKa >KWJIbIX noMeLueHI,la C
BBICOKk1M BoevcTBBeM MBFHIITHOFO 001111

CpegHAq

CHLI a

pa3nwlHbIX cipaHax
Bblaanebkle npoöenoB B 3HaHBHx UTH0CBTeJ1bBO
B03lCTBB11 nonei

CH-I -w pa6o'-iix

BbIccKaa

MecTax KBK

Hanpomep 1PM MarHklTopeloHaHcHohl ToMorpacTMa
V3y-eHBe BO3M0MH0CTM B03hBKHOBeHIIM KOHTBRTF-1hlx
TOKOB

y

CpeOHHB

geTeii B C23F1 C OCO6eHHOCTIIMB

311BTp0flpOBOKB B )KBflbX noMeu4eHFlax BHO

CLUA

/ononHwTenbHbIe aoaMMeTpFv-lecKAe pac'-IeTbI
yBB3bIBa1oLLp1e sHewuMe 3necrpv1ecKMe Li MBFHLlTHbIB
flOflB C BHYTpeHHIIMII 3flKTPI4IBCKMMLI 001111MB. B
ocoeHHocTv B TOM. -lTO KaCBeTCM COBOKYRHOIU
Bc3eLlcrBL111 aneKTpv-lecKulx V MarI-IVTHbIx nonei
pa3nM-IHOM OPFIHTB4O1M
P0CIeT k1HRyLvpo8aHHbIx aiierpLi-ieciix nonei B TOKOB
OepeMeHHbIX ?KeHuBH V B flfl0R

CpeRHWI

RanbFhevwee yro-IHBHFIe MBKOfl03LiMBTWlBCKL1X

CpeAHRR

y

MOOefleLl, YVTB0FOOMX KJ1eTO'-4HyI0 2PXMT&KTypy
HBMpOHHbIX cerev Li opyrie cnOMHbe CL1CTeMbI
nopcpral-IOB
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)11311-IecKIle MexaHIl3MbI
anbHenwHe accnecBabnn MexaHn3MoB parnlKanbI -lb!x

Cpepinn

Pap B lMMyHHbX KnelKax, KoTopbIe rel-iepwpyioi
akinek-Ible OpMbl KL1CJ1OPORa B npouecce ceoea
ceF10mnwnecK0v

HKLI1H

anbHeawMe TeopeTaneckne H aKcnepvMeIllanbHble

HH3Ka54

HCcJ1eCBaHHR B03McxscHoa pona MarHemloB B
BCTBI1TCJ1bFiGCTB K MOEHHTHOMY nonie

CHH

OnpeeneHae noporonbix PK4101A Ha nHyTpebF-Hle

BblcoKan

aneKTpa-ecKMe non. wI-19yLtvpoBaHbIe ]OOBMM CH, B
MHcrcKneTo-lHbIx cvcTeMax, T2Kk1X KK HeapOHHbIe oem,
C acnonL30BaHveM TeopBTH-IOCKHX MeTOOB H MTCROB
in vitro
Heii ponoBeeH
KorbLlmlBHbIe VCCfletOBaHHrI, vyneie CHa B

CpBHRH

y zo0poBoflhijes, B TOM niicne
y eei V naq, noRBep4<eHHLIx 8O3pe0cTBaIO none0 no
p043y pa6oTbI C flPBMOFHHM wtlpoKoro panaoa
-lacToT

CH°1

flPkl BbICOKIIX !1J1OTHOCTHX nOTOKO

VccneoeaHne BflBHHB npe- B nocTHaTanbF-loro

CpeHnn

Bo3eLcTeVK noneP Ha nocJ1eyI0LLee p238vTlle
KOrHI1TB13H0

cnyHKLp4I1 y )KVBOTHbIX

EanbHewwee H3YCF1MB onVoHHbIx n xOJ1l1i -leprk1'ecKvx

HV3KaB

peaKLvk1 y >KWBOTHbIX
HeCipoEereHepaTiiBHbIe
ononFIaTenbboe ayeHl1e pica 60KOBCIO

BbIcoKan

aMHoTpocvnecKorc cKJlep03a y nnklu aneKTpnnecKllx
B CBSI3B C OKCflOHLl1e1 K CH
flpoc1DeCcL1
MaFHBTHOMY flOOFO a TaloKe 6OJ1e)HB AnbuyeMepa B
CBB30 C 003eL4CTBL1eM Ma[HI1TFoF0 nona CH
liMMyliOJiOrlili Ii reMaTOJi011iJi
-

L1y4eHL4e nocnecTBnC1 B03

CH-

ICTBIIn MOrF-lwTHoro noun

Hn3Kaci

Ha Pa3BHTWe VMMyHHOW V KpoBeTBopHo1 CBCTeM y

bBB0THbIX paillierO eopacia
PenpoyKTBBHbIe aGneKibi 11 Pa38I1TIl
E!nnoJlHaTeJlbHbFe 1CC/1OBBHHB B03MO)1(HOB C5513V

HaKan

Me)sFry BbIKWbIWBM V B03fleCTBHeM MarHaThoro nonn

CH
IIKonor1NecKkie 3a60neBaHvli
06HCBI1eHHe HOBcel VFKtJ0PMBLIHCV cyuecieyiounx

BblcoKan

CBOHbIX pe3ynbTaToe B OTHOWeHBV ne1K030e y AeTeO
CoBoKynbI aHanv3 cyuecTByFcunx vccneoBaHva

BbIcoKa

DOHVKH0BeHH5R onyxonea M037a y IteTeV
OboBneHae cyLLecTByIoLJ4Vx MeTa-aHaJlkl30B.
Kacaowmxcn neI1KooB y B3POCflbIX w onyxOne M03r3,
a TaKWe KO1OT J1VL. flOBO>KCHbbIX
npocfeccnoHanbHoMy BO e1cTevIo noneP no popy
CeCex 3aHnTL-la
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OPBRHHB

CO3aHOe Moenev peTcKoro nekmo3a HO öaoe

BbIcoKao

TPOHCIOHHLIX EpbI3H0B 4FM Llcnon63oBaHoo B
nojieii CH
OUeHKa COBMBCTHOIO KaHeporeHHoroecrBwo RTBM
iccneooano

Bblcokaci

fl vitrO o HO >+(MEOTHbIX

flonbilKa B0CnP0O3BOCTBa VCGflepOBaHOcl B OJ1aCTO

CPeHSIO

IBHOTOKCHYHOCTH, flpOBOOMbIX in vitro

3aaIlm61c MPbI
MccneoBaHvo no paopaborKe rlonk1TvK0 B OJ1OCTO

CPeRHHH

OXPOHbI 3EOpOBbO 0 OCYL4OCT8YIeHOe Mep B TX
OflOCTOX. rte OMBOTCO Hay-iHoo HeonpeReneHHocm

aJ1bHeCiwwe HccneoBaHo2 n o6nacrii oocnpooun

Cponoo

11 KOMMyHwKaL1I B OIHOWO000

oneKTpoMorHLlmbIx nonei
Po3pa60ma MeTOqoB OHOJl03O M3epM(Kv-

CpeqHOi

npew MLLBCTBO / o39ep4{KM-3c1xtJeKToBHocrb EPA
CMB1YeHH1 pe3ynbTaroo B03q&CTBI1B none

4%

CH-
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RESUMEN Y RECOMENDACIONES PARA ESTUDIOS
POSTERIORES

En Ia presente nionografia sobre Criterios de Salad Ambiental
(EHC) se ahordan los posihies electos Cli Ia silud (IC Ia expusiclon a campus
cicctncus y magncticus dc ftccucncias cxtrcmadaniente hajas (ELF). En ella
sc cxaininan las caractcristicas fisicas de los campus ELF, asi como las
fuentes de exposición v Ia mediciOn. Sin embargo, sus principales objetivos
son Ia rev isi6n de Ia literatura cientifica sobre los efectos biológicos de Ia
CXp&iSiciun a canipos dc ELF, a fin de evaluar cualquier riesgo para Ia salud
provcniente (IC Ia exposicion a dichos campus y utilizar esta evaluación de
los riesgos de salLLd en Ia l'ormulación de recomendaciones a las auturidades
nacionales sobre los programas de protección de Ia salLid.
l,as frecuencias hajo consideraciOn están comprendidas en el tango
por encima dc 0 lIz a 100 ki 1z. La inmensa maoria de los estudios Se han
real izado suhrc campus magneticos en frecuencia de energia (50 6 60 1 I) y
muy fiOCOS utiliz'ando campus eléctricos en l'recuencia de energia. Además,
se han realizado varios estudios sobre campus de muy baja frecuencia (VLF,
3 30 kl-Iz). campus magnéticos de gradientes invertidos utilizados en Ia
iiiaginologia de resunancia magnetica y campus de VLF ni6s dehiles quc
emiten Los nionitores de visualización y los televisores.
E.n este capitulo se resunicn las pHncipales conclusiones y
rccornendaciones de cada sección. asi como las conclusiones globales del
proccsu dc evaluación de los riesgos de salud. Los terminus utilizados en esta
monografia para descrihir el peso de Ia evidencia para un resultado de salud
determinado son Los siguientes. Sc dice quc Ia evidencia es Iirnitada"
cuando se reduce a on solo estudio o cuando hay duestiones por resolver en
relaci6n con el discño. Ia realización o Ia interprctación de varios estudios.
La evidencia Cs "insullciente" cuando no se puede interpretar que los estudios demuestran Ia presencia o Ia ausencia de un efecto dehido a limitaciones
cualitativas o cuantitativas importantes, u cuando no sc dispone de datus.
Tamhién se encuntraron hrcchas fundarnentales en los conucimlcnlos, y en la secciOn titulada "Recomendaciones para Ia investigacidn" se han
resumido las invcstigacioncs nccesarias para Ilcnar esas brechas.
18.1

Resumen

18.1.1 Fuentes, mediciones y exposiciones
Donde quiera que se genera, transmitc u distribuyc cicctricidad en
lendidos o cables eléctricos o se utiliza en aparatos eléctricos existen campos
cldctricos y magndticos. Dado que Cl uso de Ia electricidad forma parte
integranic dc nuestro sistema de vida moderno. estos campos están
omnipresentes en nuestro amhicntc.
La unidad de intensidad de campo eléctrico es el voltio por metro
(V ml) 0 el kilovoltio por metro (kV m 1 ) y para los campus magnCticos La
densidad de Ilujo se mide on tesias (T). 0 m6s hahitualmente en militeslas
iml) o en microteslas ((IT).
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La exposiciôn L-esidencial a campos niagneticos en Irecuencia de
energia no registra grandes variaciones en todo el mundo. La media
geometrica del campo magnetico en los hogares oseila entre 0.025 y 0.67 tT
en Europa y CnirC 0.055 v Oil 6T en los Estados Unidos. Los valores,
medios de los campos eléctricos entre el hogar soil dcl orden de vaias
decenas de voltios por metro. Lii las proximidades de determinados aparatos
eléciricos, los valores instantaneos dcl campo magnético pueden Ilegar a ser
de LLflOS pocos cientos de niicroteslas. Cerca de las lineas de energia. los
campus Inagneticos 1legm a 5cr tie airededor de 20 iT y los cam pos
electricos de 'arios miles tie voltios por metro.
Son pocos los ninos que tienen una exposieión residencial
promedio en el tiempo a campus niagnéticos tic 50 6 60 Hi superior a los
niveles asociados con un aumento de Ia ineidencia de Ia leucemia infanti I
(ver In sección 18. 1.10). Entre el I % y ci 4 1 tienen una exposici6n media
superior a 0.3 [t F y solo del 1% at 2% tiencn una exposicin media que
supera los 0.4 0T,
La exposiciOn ocupacional. aunque prcdnminantemente dehidu a
los campus en irecuencia de energia. tanibtén puede incluir otras 6eeuenctas.
Se ha encontrado que el prornedio de Ia exposiciOn a campus magnéticos en
el liLgar de irahajo para las ocupaciones relacionadas con Ia eleciricidad es
superior a I de otros trahajos tales como cI trahajo de ofcina, con alores que
oscilan entre 0.4-0.6 (IT para Ins electricistas y los ingenieros elëctrics y
alrededor de 1 .0 0T en Ins trahajadorcs de lineas de energia. siendo nii.xrna
Ia exposiciOn de los soldadores, Ins maquinistas de termocarril y los
operadores de máquinas de coser (pur encinia de 3 p1). las exposiciones
mniixirnas a campus magnéticos en el lugar de tmahajo pueden Ilegar a scm de
alrededor de 10 niT y están asociadas de rnanera invariable con Ia presencia
de conductores portadores de corricrites alias. En In industria dcl suminitro
de energia eléctrica. los trahajadores pueden estar cxpuestos a campus
eléctricos de hasta 30 kV nf 1
.

18.1.2 Campos eléctricos y magnéticos dentro del cuerpo

La exposiciOn a campos eléctricos y magneticos externos de 'mccuencias cxtremadaniente bajas induce campus eléctricos y corrientes dentro
del cuerpo. La dosimetria describe ía relaciOn entre los canipos externos v ci
campo eldctrico y Ia densidad de corrienie inducidos en el cuerpo. u oiros
parámetros asociados con In exposicion a estos campus. El campo eldctrico
Ia densidad de corriente inducidos localmenie son dc especial inierds debido
a quc csián relacionados con Ia estirnulaciOn de los tejidos excitables, tales
como los nervios y los museums.
Los cud -pus dc las personas y animales perturhan signifcativamente In distrihución espacial de un campo eléctnco de ELF. En bajas L1ecuencias, el cuerpo es on huen conductor y las linens dcl campo periurhado
externas al cuerpo son casi perpendiculares a In superticie de éste, En Ia
superlicic dcl cuerpo expuesto se inducen cargas oscilantes, quc a su vcz
inducen eorrientes dentro dcl cuerpo, las caracteristicas ftmdamentales de in
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dosirnetria para Ia exposición tie las personas a campos eléctricos ELF son
las situicntes:
•
El campo electrico dentro dcl cuerpo suele ser de cinco a seis
rdenes de magnitud inferior al eanipo eléctrico externo.
•

Cuando la exposici45n es Rindamentalmente al cainpo vcrtical. La
dirección preduminante tIc los campus inducidos tamhién Cs
v ciii cal.

•

Para un campo eléctrico externo deterrninado. los campos inducidos
mds fuertes corresponden al cuerpo humano en perfccto contacto
con el suelo a través de los pies (eléctricamente aterrado) y los
campos inducidos mãs déhiles corresponden al cuerpo aislaclo dcl
stic10 (en "espacin lihrc').

•

El Llujo total de corriente en Lifl cuerpu en perccto contacto con el
suelo esta determinado por ci taniaflo N . La Ibrma del cuerpo
(incluida Ia postura) antes quc La conductividad de los tej dos.

•

La distrihución de las corrientes inducidas a través de los diversos
drganos y tej idos estd deterniinada por Ia COfldtLCtiVidad de dichos
tej idos.

•

La distrihucidn de on campo cléctrico inducido tarnbién es afectada
por In conductividad, peru menos que la corriente inducida.

•

Tamhién hay on fenorneno independicntc en ci que La cornente se
prodLice en ci cuerpo por medio dcl contacto con un ohjctu
conductor sitiiado en tin campo eléctrico.

Para los campus magneticos, In pernieahilidad de Los tej dos es
igu -al a Ia del aire, de manera que ci campo en on tejido es igual aL canipo
externo. Los ciicrpos de las personas y de los animalcs no perturba
signi icalivaniente ci campo. La principal inicraccidn tic los campos
inagnéticos corresponde a In inducciôn de Faraday de campus eléctricos y las
densidades de coiTiente asociadas en los tejidos conductores. Las
caracicristicas Ilindarnentales de Ia dosimctria pal -a Ia expusicion de Los seres
humanos a campus magneticos tic ELF son Las siguicntes:
[I cainpo eléctrico y in corriente inducidos dependen de Ia
orientaciOn del campo externo. Los campos inducidos en ci cuerpo
considerado en conjunto son mãximos cuando ci campo cst5
alineado de La pane anterior a Ia posterioi' del organismo, pero en
algmios órganos concretos los valores maxims corrcspondcn al
cain pu al i neado tie on costado al otro.
Los campus cléctricos niás déhiles son inducidos por tin canipo
magnético orientado it lo largo dci eje vertical dcl cuerpo.
Para una intensidad y una orientacidn determinadas del campo
magnético, se inducen campus electricos niás altos en Ins cuerpos
de mayor tamano.
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La distrihución dcl carnpo electrico inducido es afcctada por Ia
conductividad de los diversos oraiios V tcjidos. Estos tienen IL11
efecto limitado en Ia distrihución de Ia densidad de corrie:ite
induc da.

18.1.3 Mecanismos biofisicos
Sc examina la posihilidad de diverges mecanismos de interaccñn
directa e indirecta propueslos para los campos electricos v inagnéticos de
ELF, en particular Si una 'señal" generada en nfl proceso hiológico por Ia
exposición a UL] campo Se puede discriniinar dcl ruido aleatorio inherente, y
si el niecanisrno desafla los principios cientiticos y los conoci memos cienliticos actuales. Muchos mecanismos se hacen posibles solamcnte en campos
por encima de una intensidad deterniinada. No obstanie, La ausencia de
niecanismos posibles identiticados no excluye Ia posihilidad de efectos en Ia
sulud incluso con niveles de canipo muy hajos. siernpre que se sigan los principios cientiticos bOsicos.
Entre los nunierosos niecanisnios propuestos para In interacciOn
directa de los campos dentro del cuerpo huniano, hay tres que destacan niás
quc los otros por SLL poteicial actuaciOn a niveles mOs hajos del campo: los
campus eléctricos inducidos en rcdcs neurales. los pares de radicaics ' Ia
magnetita.
Los campos eléctricos ilidLicidos en los tejidos por Ia exposiciOn a
campus eléctricos o magnéticos tie ELF estimulan dircctanicntc las tihras
nerviosas niielinizadas aisladas de ann lorma posible desde ci punto tIe vista
biolisico cuando Ia intensidad dcl campo interno es superior a algunos voltiOS por metro. La transrnisiOn sinOptica cii las redes neurales, en conti -aposición a las células aisladas. se puede ver atectada por campos niucho mOs
déhiles. Los oreanismos multicelulares suclen utilizar ml prucesamiento de
Ia señal por los sistemas nerviosos para detectar señales ambientales ddbiles.
Pam La discrirninaciOn en Ia red neural. Se ha propuesto un lirnite inferior tie
I niV iii - peru de acuerdo ccii in cvidcncia actual parecen más probables
valores umbral de alrededor de 10 - 100 niV m
El mecanisnio par radical es una manera aceptada en que los campus magnéticos pueden intluir en tipos especiticos de reacciones quimicas,
per lo general aurnemando las coneentraciones de radicales libres rcactivos
en Los campus hajos y reduciëndolas en los campus altos. Este aumento se ha
visto en campus niagnéticos dc menos de I ml. Existe algunas cvidencias
que vinculan este mecanismo a In navegaciOn de Las ayes durante In
migraciOn. Sobre una base teórica y dehido a que los cambios producidos ior
los campus magneticos de ELF y estáticos son similares. se sugiere que es
poeo probable que los canipos en frecuencias dc cncrgia niuv inliriores at
campo gconiagnétieo de unos 50 pT lenga niucha importancia hiolOgica.
En los tejidos de los animales y seres hunianos se cncuentran enstaLes dc magnetita, pequenos ci'istalesèrromagnéticos de Oxide de hierro de
diversas formas, aunque en canmidades insigniflcantes.AI igual que his radicalcs libres. se han relacionado con Ia oriemaciOn y Ia navegacidn en losani500

males nilgralorlos. aunquc Ia presencia de cantidadcs insien ificantes de
magnctita en ci cerebro humano no con here in capacidad de detectar ci dhii
campo geoniagnético. Los calcuhos hasados en hipótesis cxtrcmas parecen
indicar para los eftetos de ins campUs de ELF en ins cristales de maianelila
Liii !iiiite interior de 5 pT.
Otras interacciones hiotisicas direcias de los campos. tales conio in
ruptura de eniaces quimicos. las iucrzas sobre las particulas cargadas v los
diversos mecanismos de resonancia" de handa estrecha, no parecen explicar
de mancra verosimil las interacciones en los niveles de campo encontrados
en los cnlornos pihiico v ocupacional.
Con respecto a los efectos indiiectos, in carga cléctrica superflciai
in hucida por campos electricos puede se percihida v Liar lugar a micro
clioqucs dolorosos al tocar an ohjeo conductor. Se pueden produci r cornentes de contacto cLiando, por ejemplo. los moos pequeños wean Liii grifo en
Ia bañera dc algunos hogares. Fsw produce en in niéduia Osea peqLieios campos eléctricos, posihlernenie por encima de los niveles de ruido de tondo. Sin
embargo. se desconoce si representan an riesgo para in salud.
Las lineas dc energia eléctrica de aho voltaje producen nuhes de
ones con carga eléctrica corno consecuencia de Ia descarga dc tipo corona.
Sc ha sucerido que podria aunientar Ia dcposición sohre ha piel y en las vias
respimalorias dentro dci cuerpo de los contaminantes del aire. posibicmentc
con efectos adversos en Ia salud. Sm embargo. parece probable que los i0neS
dci efecto corona tenean chcctos cscasos o nulos en los riesoos de salud a
largo phazo, inciuso en las personas niis cxpLicstas.
NiiOLino de los tres mecanismos directos considerados anteriorniente parece ser una causa posihie del aLiniento de incidencia de enferniedades a ios niveles de exposiciOn que sLide encontrar Ia poblaciOn. Dc
hecho, solamenie comicrizan a ser posihies a niveles varios 45rdenes de magnitLid superiores, v los mecanismos indircctos todaia no se han invcstigado
suflcientemente. Esta ausencia de Liii mecanisnio posihie identiflcado no
cxchuve Ia posihihdad de efectos advcrsos en la salud, pew hace necesaria ha
ohiencion de evidencias ms sôlidas a partir de Ia hiI ologi v In epidemiologia,

18.1.4 Neurocomportamiento
La exposicion a camnpos eléctricos en Irecuencia de energia provoca
respuestas hiohdgicas hien definidas. qie van desde Ia percepción hasta las
molestias, por medio de los efectos LIC in carga chéctnica superficial. Estas
respLiestas dependen de ha intensidad dci campo, las condiciones ambientales
Ia sensihiiidad individLial. LOS unibrales para in perccpcion directa por ci
I 0% de un gmupo dc voluntarios fueron de 2 a 20 kV ni 1 . mientras que el 5%
encontraron moleslias con iS 20 kV rn'. Sc ohscrvo que Ia descarga de
chispas (Ic in persona al suelo era dolorosa en ci 7% de los voiuntarios en Lill
campo dc S kV rn'. 1.0s Linibrales para Ia descarga a partir de un objeto cargado a través de una persona aterrada ehéctricaniente dependen del tamaño
dci objeto, por lo quc se reqLiiere Lion evalLiacion espccitica.
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Los campos magnéticos riipidarnente pulsantes de intensidad eleada pueden estimular ci tejido nervioso perifdrico e central: tales efectos se
pueden prcscntar durante los procedimientos de imaginologia per resonanc:a
niagnética (IRM) y se utilizan en Ia estimulaciOn niagnética iranscraneal. Las
intensidades unibrales de en campe eléctrico inducido para Ia estiniulación
direcia de los nervios podrian ser de apenas ones volties per metro. El
umbral prohahiemente es censtante dentro de un range de frecuencias entre
unos pocos hertzios y algunos kilohertzios. Es probable que las personas que
sufren epilepsia 0 están predispuestas a ella scan más susceptihlcs a los campos eléctrices de ELF inducidos en ci sistema nervmso central (SNC l.
Además, Ia sensihilidad del SNC al cstimulo eléctrico cstA prebableniente
asociada Con on historial familiar de convulsiones y ci uso de antidepresives
triciclicos, agentes ncuroiépticos y otros Ui'irrnacos que rcduccn ci Limbral de
con vu is ion.
La luncion de Ia retina, que forma parte del SNC. pocde verse
afèctada per Ia expesiciOn a campos magnétices de ELF muche más débiles
que los causantes de una estimulaciOn directa de los nervios. La interacciOn
del campe cléctrico inducido con las célLLlas de Ia retina excilables eléctricamente da lugar a una scnsacidn de destellos luminoses. denominados fbfenos magnéticos o rnagnetofosfenos. Las intensidades umbral de los campos
cléctricos inducidos en ci fluido extracciLliar de Ia retina sc ha estirnado quc
cstán coniprendidas entre ones 10 y 100 mV m a 20 Hz. Sin emharg,
existe una ineertidumhrc considerable Ia en rciaciOn con estes valores.
La evidencia de otres efectos neurocomportamentaies en estudios
con voluntarios, taks come los efectos en Ia actividad eléctrica dcl cerebro,
Ia cegnición, ci sucflo, La hipersensihilidad y ci humor, son menos claras. En
general, dichos estudios se han realizado con niveics de expesiciOn pi.ir
debajo de los necesarios para inducir los efectos descrites antcriorniente, y
en el mejor de los cases selamente se han obtenido evidencias de efectes
sutiles y transilorios. Las condicienes necesarias para que Se den tales
respuestas no cstán bien definidas per ci memento. Flay aigLinos indicios qi:c
parecen indicar Ia existencia de efectos dependientes del canipe sobre ci
tiempo de reacciOn y sobre Ia precisiOn reducida en Ia rcaiizaciOn de algun:is
funciones cegnitivas, que estOn respaidades per los rcsultados de estudios
sobre La actividad eléctrica general dci cerebro. En los estudios en los quc sc
investigO si los canipos magneticos afectahan a Ia calidad dcl sueflo se han
reportado resuitados inconsislentes. Es pesihic que estas inconsisteneias
puedan atrihuirse en parte a diferencias en ci diseñe de los estudies.
Aigunas personas afirman que sen hiperscrisihies a los CEM en
general. Sin embargo. los resuitados obtenidos en estudios deble cicgo de
provocaeiOn parecen indicar quc los sintornas notifleados no guardan relaciOn con Ia exposieiOn a dichos campos.
Las .inicas evidencias que Ia expesieiOn a campos eléciricos y maneticos de ELF proveca sintomas depresivos o ci suicidie son incensistentcs
y no concluyentes. For Ic tanto. Ia evidencia es censiderada inadecuada.
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En animales, se ha csflLdiado dcsdc varias perspecti\as Ia posihilidad de quc Ia cxposición a canipos de E11 atecte a his funciones neurocumpc)rtanientalcs, utilizando una sere de condiciones de exposiciOil. Son pocus
los efectos solidaniente estahiecidos. Existe evidencia convincente que los
ininialcs pueden detectar campos electricos cii hecLLcncia (IC energia, muy
prohahlcmentc conio consecuencia de los efectos de la carga superficial, que
pueden provocar acitacion transitoria 0 Ufl estrés ligero. En las ratas. Ia garna
de deteccion está comprendida entre 3 y 13 kV ni* Se ha comprobado que
los roedores muestran rechazo hacia las intensidades de campo superiores a
50 kV in 1 . Otros posihics cambios dependientes del campo no estân hien
deflnidos los estudios de lahoraturiu solamente han proporcionado e\idencias dc elcetos sutiles v transitorios. Existen algunas evidencias que Ia
exposición a campus n Igncticos puede modular las funcLones de los sistemas de neurotransmisores opiuides y col inérgicos en el cerebro. rcspaldadas
por los resultadus de estudios en los que se investigaruii los clectos en Ia
analgesia y en Ia adqui siciOn y el desempe0o de fLinciunes de memoria espacia I.
181.5 Sistema neuroendocrino

Los resuitados de varios estudios en voluntarios, asi corno de estudws epideniiológicos resiLicilciales y ocupaciunales. Sugieren qLie el sistema
neuroendocrino no es afcctado adversarnente por Ia exposición a campus
eléctricos 0 magnéticos en lrecueiicias de energia. Esto se aplica particularnicute a los niveles circulantes de hormonas especiticas dcl sistema neuroendocnno. coniu lii melatonina, liberada por la gLindula pieal (epifisis). y a
vau-ias hurniunas liberadas por glândula pitiLitaria (hipOfisis) CIUC intervienen
en cI control del metaholismo y la fisiologia dcl cuerpo. A VCCC5 se observaron lieras di Fi -encias en el tuempo dc Ia liheración de lii melatunina relacionadas con ciertas caracteristicas (IC Ia exposición, pero estos resultados no
fueron consistentes. Es rntiv difici I elini mar Ia posible conlLision dcbida a
diversos Factores ambientales v al estilu de ida que tamhién podrian intluir
en los niveles hormonales. En Ia mayor parte de los estudius de lahoraturie
sobre los elccios de Ia exposiciOn a campos dc ELF en los niveles nocturnos
de melaton ma en voluntarios no se encontró ningun efecto cuando se tuo
cuidado en ci control de los posihles factores de confusion.
Del gran numero de estudios en animales que investigan los efectos
de los canupos eléctricos y magnéticos en frecuencias de energia sobre los
niveles de la melatonina pineal (en La epilisis) y en ci suero, algunos reportaron que Ia exposiciOn provocaha Ia supresuOn noeturna de Ia nielatonina.
Los camhios en los niveles de melatonina obscrados por primera vez en los
estudios iniciales de exposiciOn a canipos eléctricos de hasta 100 kV m no
pudieron reproducirse. Los re.sultados de una serie de CStLIdIOS más recientes,
que niostrahan que los campos magnéticos polarizados circularmenie
suprintian los nivelcs nocturnos de melatonina. fueron dehilitados pun las
comparaciones inapropiadas entire los anintales expuestos v los controlcs
liistOricos. Los datos de otros cxperimentus en roedores. que aharcahan niveles dc- intcnsidad coniprendidos desde unos pocos microteslas a 5 niT, fueron
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equivocos. con algunos mostrando depresián de Ia melatonina, mientras qu
en otros no se observaron cambios. En animates de reprodlLcción estacionai.
Ia evidencia de un efecto de Ia exposición a campUs en frecuencia de energi3
sobre Los niveles de Ia melatonina y en ci estatus reproductivo dependiente
de ésta son predominantemente negativas. En un estudio con primates no
humanos sometidos a una exposicion crônica a campos en frecuencia de
energia no SC detectó ningin efcto convinccntc en los ii iveics dc melatonma, aunquc en un estudio preliminar en ci que se uliliLaron dos animates se
reporto Li supresiOn de Ia melaton ma en respuesta a una exposiciOn irregular
e intcrmitentc.
Los elccios de Ia exposicion a campos dc ELF sobre La produccion
o iiberación de melatonina en giánduias pineales aisladas tueron variables.
aunque se han reahzado relativamente pocos esludios in vitro. Las evidencias que Ia exposiciôn a campos de ELF interfiere con Ia acciOn de Ia nielatonina en las cluias dc cancer de mania in vitlo son coniplicadas. Sin
embargo, esic sistema presenta ci inconveniente que recuentemente las
lineas celLliares mLiestran deriva genotipica y lenotipica en el cullivo quc
puede obstacutizar Ia transferihilidad posibihdad de transferencia entre iaho
ratorios.
No se han observado etectos consistentes en las hor -nionas relacionadas con ci estr€is dci eje hipófisis-g]ándulas suprarrenales en diversas
especies de mamiferos. con Ia posible cxeepckn de UI] estrs dc corta
duración tras ci inicio dc La exposición a campos eléctricos ELF de nivele
suticientemente altos para poder percihirlos. Similarmentc, si hien son poco
los esludios que se han realiiado, en Ia nlayoria se han ohservado eleetos
ncgativus o incunsistentes en Ins nivelcs de horniona dcl crecirniento y de las
liormonas que intervienen en el control de La actividad metabólica o cstin
asociadas con ci control de Ia reproducción v ci desarrohlo sexual.
Considcrados Cu conjunto, estos datos no indican que los campos
eléctricos y/o magnéticos de ELF afecten at ci sistema neuroendocrino de
mancra quc se produLcan elecios advcrsos en Ia salud humana, por in quc las
pruebas se consideran inadccuadas.
18.1.6 Trastornos neurodegenerativos
Se ha plantcado Ia hipátesis que Ia exposieión a campos dc ELF
puede estar asociada con varjas enfermedades neurodegenerativas. En idación con Ia enfermedad dc Parkinson y Ia escierosis multiple, el nñmero de
estudios ha sido pCquCño y no hay evidcncias de asociacion con cstas enfermedades. En ci caso de La enfermedad de Alzheimer V Ia escierosis lateral
amiotrOtica ELA). se han pubhicado niás estudios. Algunos de estos
informes parceen indicar que las personas que trabajan en ocupacioncs reiacionadas con La electricidad podrian tener mayor riesgo de escicrosis lateral
amiotrofica (ELA). 1-lasta ahora no se ha estabteeido ningin meeanismo
hiológico que pueda explicar esta asociaciOn, aUnqUC podria haber surgido
debido a faciorcs de confusion relacionados con las ocupaciones vinculadas i
Ia electricidad. como los choques eléctricos. En conjunto, se considcra que
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las pruehas de la asociacion entre Ia exposicion a campos de ELF y la esclerosis lateral anliotro ca son (inadecuadas) insuflcicntes,
Los pocos estudios en los que se ha inestigado Ia asociación entre
Ia exposlción a campos ELF y Ia enftrmedad de Aliheinlcr son contradictorios. Sin cinbarco. IOS estudios de mayor calidad que se conccntraron en l a
morhilidad de Ia enfermedad de Al7lleimer nias que en Ia mortalidad 110 mdicaron una asociacion. En conjunto, las pruchas de una asoeiación entre Ia
expusrcin a eflipos ELF y in enftrinedad de Al,hcimer son iflSLilLCiCliteS.

18.1.7 Trastornos cardiovasculares
Los eStLIdLOS experinientalcs de exposicón lanto de corta conin de
larga duracion indican que. Si hien el choque ckctnco rcpreSenta Un peligro
evidente para Ia sakid, es inprohable qUC se produzcan otros eectos cardiovasculares peliarosos asociados con los campos dc ELF a los nivcics de
exposicion all&ental ii ocupacional coiiiOnmente encontrados Aunque se
han reportado diversos cambios cardiovasculares en Ia literatura. Ia mayoria
de los efectos son pequcños y los rcsultados no Iran sido consistenles en los
estudios y entre ellos, Con una sola excepción, ninguno de los estudios de Ia
morhi I dad y mortal idad de las enferniedades cardiovasculares ha mostrado
una asociaciun con La cxposick)n. La posihilidad de quc exista una asociacióii cspeciLca cntre Ia cxposición y ci control autónonio alterado del
corazon sigue sendo una nicra especulacton. Err conjunto. his pruebas no
rcspaldan una asociación enlrc la exposlciôn a campos de ELF y las enfermedades card iovasculares,

18.1.8 Inmunologia y hematologia
Las evidencias de los efectos dc los canipos eléctricos o niagnéticos
de F.LF sobre los componentes del sistema inmunológico en general son
inconsistentes. En niiichos casos las poblaciones celularcs y los niarcadores
l'imcionales no fueron alectados pur Ia exposicion. Sin embargo. en aigLinos
estudius en seres humanos con campos dcsde 10 uT a 2 mT se obscrvaron
cambios en las células ascsinas naturales (citoliticas) . que mostraron tanto
tin auniento como una d isminLicion de sri nilmero. v en 1,1 cuenta total de
cElulas biancas (leucocitos). sin carnbios o con una disminución dcl numero.
En estudios en animalcs. se ohscrvO una actividad reducida de Las células citoliticas en ratones hcmhras, pew no en los machos ni en las ratas de ambos
scxos. Ianrhién en Id cuenta de células hiancas el reduento de leucocitos Sc
obtuvicron resultados inconsistentes, con una disminuciôn o nmrzOn canihio
en los distintos cstLidios. La gama de exposiciOn de Ins aniniales fue aiii rnás
amplia, de 2 aT a 30 niT. la dificultad para interpretar ci impacto potencial
de estos datos en Ia salud radica en las grandes variaciones de las condiCiones de exposición y ambientales. el ni)niero relatiamente pequeflo de
individLios sometidos a prueha y Ia aniplia variedad de efectos finales.
Son pocos los estudios realizados sobrc los efectos de Los canipos
magnéticos de ELF en ci sistema hematoIgico. En los experirnentos de eva]uaciôn de la cuenta diferencial de eel ulas blancas (leucocitos). las exposi-
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dones fueron desde 2 iT a 2 mT, No sc han encontrado etectos consistenies
de Ia exposición aguda a campos magnéticos de ELF o a campos e1éctrico y
niagnéticos de ELF combinados iii on los estudios con personas ni con animates.
Por consiguiente, de manera global Ls evidencias de los efectos de
los campus eléctricos o magneticos de ELF en los sistemas inmunoldgico v
hematoldgico sc consideran insuflcientes.
18.1.9 Reproducción y desarrollo
En conjunto, los estudios epideni ologicos no han demostrado que
haya una asociacion entre resultados adversos en Ia reproduccion humana
con La exposicion matcrna 0 paterna a campos de [IF. Hay algiLilas evidciicias de on aumento dcl riesgo de ahorto asociado con Ia exposición materna a
campos magnélicos, pero son insuflcicnies.
Sc han cvaluado cxposicionesacampos clectricos de ELF (IC liasta
150 kV mH en varias especies de maniiflros, incluidos estudios con grupos
de gran tamaOo y exposiciones durame varias generaciones. Los resultaclas.
consistentemente. no mostraron ningiin efccw advcrso en el desarrol to.
La exposiciOn dc mamicros a canipos niagneticos tie ELF de hasta
20 mT no da lugar a maLformacioncs externas, viscerales o esqueléticas
graves. Algunos estudios muestran on aumcnto de pequeñas anomalias
esqueleticas, tanto en ratas CoiiiO on ratones. [ii cSttLdiOS tei'atoldgicos son
relalivamente frecuentes tas variaciones en cI esqucleto, Las cuaics frccucntcmente Sc considcran Iiioldgicaniente insignificantcs. Sin embargo, no sc
pucdcn exciuir sutilcs cfectos dc los campos illagneticos on el dcsarrollo del
esqueleto. Se ban publicado muy pocos estudios en los que se ahorden los
efcctos en la reproduccidn, y dc el los no se pnede extract ninguna canelusion.
En xarios cstudios sohre niodelos experimentales no mamiteros
(embriones dc polio. peces. crizos de mar C insectos) se han repnrtado
resultados mostrando que los campos magnéticos de ELF a niveles de
microtcsias pueden altciar ci desarrol to inicial. Sin embargo, los resultados
de los modelos experinientaics no mamifèros en Ia cvaluaciOn global de la
toxicidad en ci desarrollo tienen un valor rnenor que los obtenidos en los
estudios corrcspondicntes con maniiferos.
En conjunto, las pruchas de etictos on ci dcsarrollo y Ia reproducciOn son insuficientes.
18.1.10 Cancer
La clasiflcacián de Ia Agcncia intcrnacional de investigacion del
Cancer (IAR(') de los campos magnéticos de ELF como "posiblemente carciogencos para los scres humanos" (1ARC. 201)2) se hasa en todos los dates
disponihlcs hasta 2001 inclusive. El examen de Ia titeratura cii Ia prcsente
monografia de Los Criterios dc Salud Ambiental Sc concenira principalmentc
en los estudios publicados dcspués dc Ia revision dc Ia IARC'.
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Epidemiologia
En Ia clasiflcacon de Ia IARU influverori fuertemcntc las. asociaciones observadas en los estudios epidcnimlogico.s sobrc Ia icucernia inlantil.
La clasificaciOn de esta cvidencia corno limitada no cambia con Ia adiciôn de
dos estudios sobre Icucernia infsntil publicados después de 2002. Desde Ia
puhlicación dc La monogratia de La IARC, las evidencias dc otros casos de
cancer inthnti I siouen siendo msuficientcs.
Con posterioridad a Ia monogratia de Ia IARU sc han publicado
varios informes relativos al rieso de cancer de mama en mujeres adultas
asociado con la exposición a campos magnéticos dc ELF. Estos esludios son
rnás amplios que los anteriores y menos susceptibles a sesgos, y on conjunto
son negativos. Con estos resultados. Ia evidencia de una asociaciOn cntre Ia
exposicion a campos magneticos de ELF y el riesgo tic cancer de mama en
mujeres se dehilitan considerahicinente y no respaldan una asociación de cste
tipo,
En ci caso dcl cincer cerebral v Ia leucenila en adultos, los nuevos
estudios publicados después tic Ia inonogralia de Ia IARC no moclifican Ia
conclusion de que Ia evidencia global de una asociaciOn entre Los campos
magnéticos de ELF y el riesgo de estas cnferrnedades siguen siendo insulicicntes.
Para otras enfèrmedadcs y todos los demás tipos de cancer. las
pruehas permanecen insulicientes.
Estudios en an/ma/es de laboratorio

En La actualidad no hay ningan modclo animal adecuado para La
tornia mas frecuene de leuccmia in lantil. Ia Icuccmia lin Ibblástica aguda.
Tres estudios independientes de gran escala con ratas no proporcionaron
ninguna evidencia de aigOn efecto tie los campos niagnéticos tic ELF sobre ha
incidencia de tunlores de mama espontaneos. La rnayoria de los estudios no
reportan ningOn efecto Lie los carnpos rnagneticos dc ELF sobre Ia leucernia o
los iintbmas en modems roedores, Varios estudios tie gran escala de larga
duracOn en roedores no ban mosirado nlng(in aunienlo consistente de ningü.n
tipo dc cancer. incluyendo tLiniores hematopoyéticos, de mama, cerebrales y
de piel.
Un niimero sustancial de estodios examinaron los efèctos tic los
campos magnéticos de ELF sohre tumores de mania inducidos por sustanems d]uinlicas en ratas. Sc ohtuvieron resultados inconsistentes, quc pueden
deherse totalmente o en pane a diferencias on Los protocolos experimentales.
tales como ci uso tie sohra7as especiticas. La mayoria de los estudios sobre
Los efectos de Ia cxposiciOn a campos niagnéticos de ELF en modelos de Ieuceniialinfornas inducidos por sustancias quinlicas 0 por radiación fueron
negativos. Los estudios tie lesiones hepáticas preneoplasicas, tumores de piel
inducidos por sustancias quiniicas y tumores cerebrales reportaron rcsultados
preduniinantcmente Ilegativos. Un cstudio reporto una acelcraciOn de Ia tum-
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oriLenesis cutanea ilidUCidO por radiaciones ultravioleta (LV) mis Ia
exposición a campus magneticos de 11I.
Dos grLipos han reportado un auniento de Ins nivcics de ruplura dc
las cadenas de ADN en ci tejido cerebral tras Ia exposición in vivo a canlpos
rnaeniticos de EL_F. Sin embargo, otros grupos. utihzando una variedad de
difcrentes modelos de cenotoxicidad en roedorcs, no encontraron ninguna
cvidcncia de efectos genotoxicos. Los iesultados de los estudios (IC invest igaciôn sobre los efectos no genotox ens perlinentes al cincer no son concluventes.
En conj unto no has' ninguna prucha que Ia exposicion a Campus
magneticos de ELF provnqtie por Si sola Ia aparición de tumores. La evidencia que Ia cxposiciôn a canipos magnucos de ELF puede potenciar ci desarrollo ile tunlores en comhinackm Con carciriogenos es inadecuada
(insu ticiente).

Estudios in vitro
Lii general, los estudios de los efectos de Ia exposicon de células a
campos de FLF no han mostrado ninguna inducciôn de genotoxicidad para
campos por dehajo de 50 mT. La notable cxcepción es Ia evidencia ohteiiida
en estudios recienies en los que se han descrito daños en ci ADN con caiiipus
de ina intensidad de apenas 35 .tT sin enihargn, cstos estudios todavia estan
sicndo evalLiados v la comprension de estos hallaz.gos today ia Cs incompieta.
lanihien cxite evidencia creciente quc los campUs illagneticos de El F
pueden illieractuar
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agentes causantes de daños en ci A DN.

No hay ninguna evidcncia clara de Ia activacion por caiiipos magneticos de EIF de genes asociados con ci control dcl ciclo celular. Sin
cinhargo, todavia no se han rcalitado cstiidios sistematicus en los qué se
analice La respuesta dcl genomu compicto.
Muchos otros estudios celulares. por ejemplo sobre proliteraciun
celular. apoptosis. senal izacion del calciu v transforniación maligna, han
dado resultados inconsistentes o no concluyentes.

Conclusion general
Los nuevos estudios en seres humanos. en aniniales e in vitro, pubLicados desde [a monogratia de 2002 de Ia IARC, no modifican Ia ciasitieacion global de Los campos nlagnetiCos de ELF como posibles carcinOgenos
para Los seres humanos.

18.1.11 EvaluaciOn do los riesgos de salud
SegOn ]a Constitución de la O\1S, Ia salud es Un estado de coiiipleto
hienestar tisico, mental v social, y no soiamente Ia ausenCia de afecciones o
enfermedades. La evaluacion de riesgo es tin marco conceptual para una
revision cstructurada de Ia iniormacion pertinente a La estimacion (IC los
resultadns para Ia salLid o ci ambiente. Lu evaluaciOn de riesgu de salud se
puede ILtilizar como un aporte a La gestion dcl riesgo que acompaña a todas
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las achy idades accesarias para adoptar decisiones sobre Si Lina cxposickn
requiere algunas acciories espccificas y Ia aplicacion Lie esas acciones.
[ii Ia evaluacion dc los riescos para Ia salud humana. los claWs vãl idos en seres humanos, siempre qLiC se disponga de ellos, gencralmenic son
nis incormaiivos que los obtenidos en animales. Los esiLidios en aniinales e
in vitro pueden respaldar las pruebas procedentes de los estudios en scres
humanos, Ilenar las brechas on Ia C\ idencia procedenies de los esiudios en
seres humanos 0 (Lii litarse para adoptar una decision sobre los riesgos
cuando los csiudios en seres huinanos son insulicientes 0 110 cxisten.
lodos los esiLidios, vu sea con e lctos positivos o necativos, ilecesitan scr evaluados ju7gados por su propo valor. v luego en conjunto en Liii
sistema hasado en el peso de la evidencia. Es iniportante determinar en qLLe
medida un conjunto de cvideiicias cambia la prohahil dad de que Ia
expoSiCion de ILigar it Liii resultado. La evidencia dc Liii eI'ccto gencialrncnte
es relorzada Si los resLLltados de distintos tipos de estudios (epidemiologia V
lahoratorin) apuntan a hi misma conclusion. o CLiando estudios niiltiples dcl
in ismo t i po dan el mis no resultado.

Efectos agudos
Se han csiahleciLlo los ciccios bioIoics agudns para Ia exposicinn
a canipos eléctricos y magnéticos de ELI- en el rango de frecuencias de hasta
100 kHz que pueden teller consecLiencias adversas para la salud. Por coilsituiiente, se necesitan I imites de exposicon. Lxisten i'econiendacioncs internacionales en las que sc ha ahordado esta cLiestinn. l.a observancia de estas
recomendaciones proporciona Lola protecci6ii adecuada fiente it los efecios
aguidos.
Efe c/os crórocos
sugicre que Ia exposicidn cotidiana
La cv ideiicia CiCIIti lica
cronica a campos magneticos en frecuencia cle energia de baja intensidad
(por encima de 03 -0.4 pI') representa un riesgo para Ia salud se hasa en
cstudins epideniiolOgicos que demLiestran que hay Liii patrOn consisiente dc
aumento dcl riesgo uie leucemia infuiti I. Entre las i ncer idumhres quc rodean
a evaluaciOn dcl peligro se incluyen el ml que clue podrian deseinpeñar en Ia
relacion observada entre los canipos magnchicos y Ia leucemia infaniil ci
sesco de seleccion de los controles y Ia clasitcaciOn crrOnea de Ia
c'.xposicion. Adcmas. \LrlLialmcnle ningLina de las evidencias de lahoratorio y
inecanisticas rcspaldan una relaciOn entre los campos niagnéticos de Eli dc
hajo nivel y los camhios en la funciOn biolOgica o el estado patolOgico. Por
tanto. en ef balance Is evidencia no cs lo suficientemente fuerie para considerar que hay una relaciOn caLisal, pero Si para qLIC SC mantenga Ia preocuion.
ALLIIqLiC no Sc ha establecido una relaciOn causal entrc Ia exposiciOn
a canipos inagnéticos v la leucemia infantil, se ha ealculado el posible
impacto en Ia salLid pOhlica suponienclo Ia existencia de CaLisahdad, a tin de
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proporclonar un aporte potencialniente iti I a his pci lucas. Sin embargo. estos
cálcuLos depcnden en gran niedida de las disurihuciones de Ia exposicion y de
otras hipOtesis, per Ic que son InLIV imprecisos. Suponiendo que la asociacin
sea causal. se puede esuimar que ci nOmero de casos tie Icucemia infantil en
todo el mundo que podrian auribuirse a La exposición Cs del orden de 10(1 a
2400 al año. Sin embarco. esto representa 0,2 a 4.9% de Ia incidencia anLial
total de casos de Leuceniia. estimados en 49 000 en todo ci niundo en ci año
2000. Per tanto, en un contexto mundial Las reperctlsiones en Ia salid
pOblica. Si Las hay. serian limitadas y dudosas.
Se ha investigado La posible asociaciOn de otras ent'ermcdades con
La exposición a campes magnéticos de ELF. Entre ellas están el cancer tanto
en nifios come en aduLtos, La depresiOn. eL siLicidjo, ia disfunción reproductiva. Los trastornos del desarrollo, las modificaciones inniunológicas y Las
enfermedades neurulogicas. La eidencia cientitica qLLe rcspaLda LLfl ymcalacion entre Los eampos magnéticos de ELF y cualquiera de estas cnfer medades es mucho mãs débil que para La Leucemia infantil. y en algunas
cases (por eempIo en las enfermedades cardinvascuLares o el cancer tie
mama) La evidencia es suflcicnte para tcner La contianza que Los campos
magneticos no son causa de Ia enfermedad.

18.1.12 Medidas de protecciOn
Es esencial quc se apLiqucn lirnites de exposición. a fin tie proteger
contra Los ef'ectos adversos establecidos de La exposición a carnpos eléctrices
y maiznéticos de ELF. Esuos hmites de exposicion deherian basarse en un
examcn exhaustivo tie toda La evidencia cienuiLca rcLevante,
Solainente se han establecido los efectos agudos, v hay dos
recomendaciones mternacionales de Limites de exposiciOn ( 1('NIRP, I
IEEE. 2002) desuinadas a La protección ftente a estos efecuos.
Además dc cstos efectos agudos conocidos, hay incertidumbres
acerca de la existencia tie efectos eroilicos, dehido a que Las pruchas de una
vinculacion entre Ia exposición a canipos magnétiCos de ELF y La leLLecillia
infantil son Liniitadas. Per consiguiente. sejustitica La utibzación de enfoqucs
dc precaución. Sin embargo, no se recomienda La rcducción de Los vaLores
Limites de Las recomendaciones sobre La exposicifm a aLgOn nivel arhiurario en
aras de La precauciOn. Dicha prãcuica socava ci fundamento cientifico en ci
que se basan los limites v probabLeniente sea una manera costosa v no flccesariamente eficaz de proporcionar proteccion.
La aplicaciOn de otros procedimientos apropiados de precaucien
para reducir La exposiciOn es raLonable y sejustifica. Sin embargo. Ia energia
eléctrica aporta evidentes heneficios a La salud, sociales y econOmicos. y Los
entbques tie prccauciOn no deherian comprometer esos benelicios. Adeniás.
teniendo en cuenta, per una parte La debilidad de La evidencia de una vinci.ilación entre La exposición a campos rnagnéticos de ELF y La leucemia infaniL
y por otra pane eL Liniitado impacto en La salud pObLica Si existe una vineulación. no estOn claros Los benelicios para La salud tie una rcducción de La
expusicion. .Asi pi.ies. Los costos de las medidas de precaución deherian ser
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muv hajos. Los costos de hi aplicación de redueeiunes de La exposicion vanarán de un pals a otro. par La qUC resulta niuy ditleil l&mular una reeorndndación general para alcanzar un equilibria critic las costos y Los posibles
rieseos derivados de Los carupas ELF.
Lii vista de La expuesto, se reeonuienda Ia sigulente.
Los encariados de Rirniular Las politicas deherLan estahleeer
recomendaciones pam la exposieión it campos de ELF tanto del
publica en general coma de Las trahajadores. La mejor tUente de
onientacián para Los niveles de exposiclon y los prineiplos
apLieabLes a La rev isiôn cientitica son Las reconiendaeiones
jul emnac iona Les.
Los eneargados dc Lbrmular Las politicas deberian estahleccr un
progi- ania de proleceioii para Los CEM ELF que incLuya mediciones
de Los campos de todas Las Ilientes, a En de asegurarse de que no se
superen Los limites de exposicion del pühlico en general a de los
trabaj adores.
Siempre que no se pongan en peligro Los heneL'icios puma La salud,
sociales v econoniicos de Ia energia electrica, es razonahle y se
jLusdtica La aplicaeión de proeedniiientos dc precaución de muv baja
costa Liara reducir La exposiciOo.
•

Los encargados de LbrmuLar las politicas, los planit'icadores
eomunitarios y los Ribricantes deberian apLicar medidas cLe rnuy
baja costa al construir nuevas instalaciones v diseñar nuevas
equipos, ineluyeuido aparatos eRictricos.

•

Sc debe estudiar La iiitroduccan dc carnhios en Las prileticas de
ingenieria para reducir La exposición a campos de ELF procedentes
de equipas a dispositivas. sienlprc que Se ohtcngan otros henefleios
adieionaLes. tales coma mayor seturidad a Liii costa eseaso a nub.

•

Cuanda se planteen caunhios en Las fuentes existentes de campos
ELF. se deheria considerar Los aspectos dc seguridad. La Liahilidad v
Los aspectos econoinleos involucrados.

•

Las autoridades Locales deherian hacer cumplir Las normas sabre Las
instaLaciones cLéetrieas it En de reducir earnientes a tierra
aeeidentaLes cuanclo Se eanstruyan nuevos Locales a euando se
renueven Las instaLaciones eléctricas va existentes. manten iendo aL
musma tienipo La seguridad. Las rnedidas preventivas para
identificar intraceianes a prohemas existentes en has instaLaciones
cLéetricas resLiLtarian costosas y prohablemente no estarian
justi Ecadas.
Las -aLitoridades nacionales deherian aplicar una estrategia eLicaz y
de comunieueión ahierta a fin de que todas Las partcs unteresadas
pucdtn adaptar decisioncs fundamentadas: debe estar incluida La
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inforniación sobre la manera en que las persorias pueden reducir su
propia exposicion.
Las autoridades locales dchen mejorar Ia planiflcaciOn de LIS
instalaciones emisoras de (EM ELI-. incluvendo ci niejoranhicilto
de las consultas entre la industria, los ohicrnos locales y los
ciudadanos al estahlccer las principales fuenics de emisión de CE'vl
ELF.
Los gobiernos y Ia industria debenan promover programas de
invcstiUaciOn para reducir Ia incertidumbi - e de Ia evidencia
cientilka sobre los cfcctos de Ia exposición a campos ELF en la
sal Lid.
18.2

Recomendaciones para Ia investigación

La identilicackin de las brcchas Cr) los conociniieiltos rclativos a los
posibles efectos en Ia salud de Ia exposiciôn a campos de ELF es una pane
cscncial de la prcscnte evalLiaciôn de los riesgos de salud. Lomo consccueiicia, sc han formulado las siguientes reconiendaciones pain investigacion adcional ( resLiin idas cii la Tabla I ).
Es primordial la necesidad de realiLar nievas investigaciones sobre
las irecLiencias interniedias (El). Lisualmenle comprendidas entre 300 HL y
100 kHL. dada Ia presentL' thita de dabs en esta area. Es rnuy escasa la base
dc conoCimientos de Ia cLial sc dispone y quc Se necesita para Ia evaluackin
de los riesgos dc salud, y en Ia mayoria de los esnLdios existentes se han
obtenido resultados inconsistentes. que es necesano comprohar ulteriornidnte. Los neqLusitos gcnerales para cstahleeer una base Lie dates dc Fl LIUC
sea sLilciente a Ia hora dc evaluar los riesoos de salud incluve Ia evalLlación
de Ia exposición, estudios epidcnriolôgicos. cstLldios humanos de Iahoratorio
y estLidios en aniniales y celulares (in vitro) (ICNIRP. 2003: ICNIRP, 2004:
Litvak et aL. 2002).
En los estLidius de laboratorio se dehe conceder prioridad a as
nespuestas reportadas (i) para las cualcs exista por In menos alguna evidencia
de rcphcaeión o conlirmación. (ii) que sean potencialmenic pertinentes a Ia
carcinogcnesis (por ejeniplo de genotoxicidad). (ni) que scan sLificientemente sihdas para perniitir un análisis mecanistico y (iv) qic se produrcan
en sistenias de mainiferos o seres humanos.

18.2.1

Fuentes, mediciones y exposiciones

La caracterización ulterior de los hoares con Liii exposicion dcvada a campos de ELF cii los distintos paises. a On de identilicar Ia contrihución relativa de las fuentes inlernas v extcrnas. Ia influencia de las
prãcticas de instalacion del tendido elccinicoaterrarniento eléctrico y otras
caractcristicas del hogar, puede servir de ayLida para identificar Lifl sisterna de
incdición de Ia exposiciân pertinentc a Ia evaluación epidcniiológica. Un
componente importanle de esto es el niejor cntendimicnto de Ia exposición
fetal e infantil a canipos de ELF. especialmente los procedentes de Ia
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cxposición residencial a Ia caiefticcián elcinca dehao dci piso en los dontiduos y de Los translormadores en Los eclificios de viviendas.
Sc sospecha que en algunos casos de expoSicuan oCupacional se
superan Los Limites presenles de Las rccomendadioLles sobre campus de ELF.
Se necesita ntñs informacion sobre La cxposicidn (inciuso a frecuencias que
de
no son de energia) relacionada con ci trabajo. por epemplo.nteninento
ma u
I Incas con tensin, ci trahajo dentro o cerca dci nicico central de Las magnetos de Los aparalos de 1RM (y on coliseduendia con los campos de ELF de
cradiente conmutada) y ci irabajo en sistemas (IC transporte. Asimismo, se
necesitail más conocimientos acerca de La exposición dci pühhco general que
pueda acercarse a Los hmites de Las recomendaciones. inciuyendo fuentes
tales como Los sistemas de seguridad. Los sistemas de dcsmagnetizacidn de
Las hihiiotecas, Las cocinas de inducciOn y los calentadorcs de agua.
Se ha propuesto La exposición a corricnies de contacto corno una
pnsibie cxpiicacidn de Ia asociacidn de Los canipos magnticos de ELF con La
icocemia ini'antii. Es nccesario reaiizar investigadiones en paises distintos de
Los Estados Linidos para evaivar La posibilidad de que Las präcticas de aterrantiento eléctrico residenciales v La ducteria rIe agua potable en Las viviendas den lugar a corrientes de contacto. Dichos estudios tendrian prioridad en
los paises con resuitados epidemioiOgicos importantes Con respedlo a los
campus de ELF y La leucentia infantiL.

18.12 Dosimetria
La mayor parte de Las investigadiones de lahoratorio rea]iLadas en
ci pasado se hasahun en corrientes electricas indLicidas en ci cuerpo como
métrica bisica, de manera quc La dosimetria Sc concentraha en csta cantidad.
SOlo en Fechas redientes se ha cnmcn.'adn a explorar La relacioii entre La
exposicion externa y los campos eléctricos inducidos. Para comprender
mejor ins efectos hiolOgicos, Se necesitan ntás dabs sobre Los campos cléctricos internos en distinias cnndicinnes de exposiciOn.
Se dehe realizar in ciiicuLo ne los campos eléctricos internos.
debido a Ia influencia conihinada de los campos eléctricos y niagnéticos
extcrnos en disuntas conIguraciones. Es nccesaria La adiciOn vectorial de Las
conirihuciones fuera de fisc y con vanadiones espaciales de Los campos deetricos y magneticos para evaluar ci cunipi imiento de Las restricdiones hásicas.
Son muv pocos Los caiculos que se han reaiizado sobre modelos
avanzados de Ia mLijcr embarazada y el leto con modeios anatomicos apropiados. Es importante eaLuar ci posihie aumento de La inducciOn de campos
eiCctricos en ci feto en relacion con ci tema de Ia leucemia infantil. En este
sentido son importantes Ia exposicidu ocupacionai muterna y residenc al.
Existe Ia necesidad dc seguir perf'eccionando Los modeios microdosmetricos, con ci ohjetivo de better en Ctieilta La estructura ceiiLlar de Las
redes neuraics N, otros sistemas suhorgOnicos complejos identificados como
mOs sensihies a Los efectos (IC Los campus ciCctricos inducidos. En este proceso de modeiamiento tamhiCn sc (lehe tener presente La influencia en los
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potcnciales eléctricos dc Ia mcmbrana celular y en Ia Iiheraeión de lieurotransmisores.

18.2.3 Mecanismos biofisicos
Lxistdn tres areas principales en los que son evidentes los limites
dcl entendimicnto actual de los mecanisnios: ci mecanisnio par radical. las
particulas iivamuéticas en ci cuerpo y Ia relacióiu señal it ruido en los sislenuas
niuLicelulares, tales como las redes neuronaics.
El mecanismo par radical cs uno de los mecanismos rnás
verosirndcs de interacciOu (IC hajo nivel, peru lodavia no sc ha demostrado
quc es Capa7 de iuiediar efectos signilicatios CO el metaholismo y Ia funcin
celular. Es particularmente importante emender ci limite inferior tie
exposicion al cual aetna. dc mancra que se pucda cicterminar si puede ser o
rio on mcamnio impoi -tanlc pam Ia carci nogénesis. Teniendo en enema los
estudios rccientcs en los que aumentaron las espccies de oxiocno rcactivo en
células inmunitarias expucstas it campos de ELE. sc reconi ienda ci empieo de
células del Sistenia innuunologico que neneran especies tie oxigeno reactivu
como pane (Ic su respuesta mnuunitaria conuo modeos ceEi lures para invcstigar ci potencial dcl mecanismo par radical.
Aunque, de acuerdo con las cvidcncias actLlaics, la presencia de
particLilas nuagnéticas (cristales tie magnetitii) on ci cerebro humano rio
parece confenir sensihilidad a los campos nuagnéticos de ELF dcl amhierue,
se deherian cxplorar nuis entqucs teoricos y experinicntaies Ir1 cstudiar si
liii sensihilidad puede existir hajo deternuinadas condiciones Adenuas. se
deheria huscar cualquier moditicaciOn que pLieda introducir Ia presencia de
nuagnetita en ci mecan isnuo par radical untes mencionudo.
Sc dehe seguir iiu'estigancio en qié medida actñan mecanisimis
niulticelulures en ci cerebro. dc mancra quc mejoren las relaciones señai a
ruido. a In de desarroflar no riarco teOrico para su cuantificación 0 para
deternunar sus posibles lilllil.CS. Se dche reali7ar investigación adicional tiel
unubral y Ia respuesta de trecuencia de las redes neuronales en ci hipocampo
' en otias partes del ccrehro LIti lizando nietodos in vitro.

18.2.4 Neurocomportamiento
Se rccomicnda que los estudios de lahorawnio hasados en voluntarlos sobre los posihies efectos en ci sueño y en Ia reali7aci6m de tai -eas que
exijan tin esfuerzo mental grande se Ileven a caho utilizando proccdimientos
metodolóeicos armoniLados. Es necesanio ideiutificar las relaciones dosi.srespuesta con dcnsidades de Ilujo magnélico superiores a las utili adas anteriormente v con una gania amplia de frecLiencias (Cs decir, en ci rango de Ins
kilohertz)
Los estudios real izados en voluntarios adultos y en aiuirnaies
sugicren que pueden producirse efectos cognitivos acudos con exposicioiues
de Corto piazo it campus electricos 0 magneticos ifliensos. L.a earactcri7aci6n
de tales e!ctos es mu itnportante para ci desarrollo de orientacion sobre ki
exposiciOn, peru se earece de datos cspeciflcos conccrnieiutes a efectos
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dependientes dcl eanipo on niños. Se recornienda la realhaclon de estudios
de laboratorio en hi cognicion v Ins cambios on los electroeneefaogramas
(LEG) en personas expuestas a canipos de ELF, incluyendo adultos Sujetos
hahitualmente a exposicimn ocLipaeional y ninos.
Los estudios de comportanliento con animates inniaduros proporcionan un indicador Citil de los posibles efectos cognitivos on los limos. Se
dehen estudiar los posibles eleetos de la exposición prenatal y postnatal a
campos magnitieos de ELF en el desarrollo del sisterra nervmoso y Ia iunción
cognitiva. Serb mti] complementar estos estudios eon investigaciones sobre
los efectos do Ia exposiciOn a campos magneticos de ELF y canipos eléctricos inducidos en el creeiniiento de las célulus nerviosas, utili7ando rebanadas
de cerebro o neuronas eultivadas.
Es necesarlo seguir inestigando las eonsecueneias potenciales en
Ia salud sugeridas por los datos expenmentales quo muestran respuestas opioides y eohnërgieas en animates .Se deberian ampiiar los estudmos en los quc
se examina La modulaeión de las respuestas opiobdes y colinergicas en animales v se deheria deflnir los paránmetros de exposieiOn y La base hiolôgiea
de estas respuestas de comportaniiento.

182.5 Sistema neuroendocrino
La base de dabs existenle sohre Ia respuesta neuroendocrina no
indiea []U la exposición a campUs de ELF tenga mmpactos adersos en Ia
salud huniana. Por consigumente, no se fonTiLmla n inguna recomendacion para
nuevas ifl5 estLgaeioiies.

18.2.6 Trastornos neurodegenerativos
En varios estudios se ha observado un aumenbo del riesgo de eselerosis Lateral amiotrótea cii las ocLmpaeiones eIéeirmcas'. Se eonsidera i niportame realizar más investigachn (IC esta asoelacion. a fln de dcseubrir si los
campos niaenctieos de ELF imitervienen como causa de esta rara enterniedad
neurodegenerativa. Esta investigación requierc estudios prospectios de
cohortes de grail envergadura con informacmón sobre Ia exposmeiOn a eampos
niagnéticos (IC ELF, a choques electricos asi corno exposicion a otros posihies flictores de riesio.
Siouc siendo disCLitible si los campos niagnéticos de ELF eonstituven un factor do riesgo para Ia enlermedad de Al7heimer. Los datos disponihies en Ia actualmdad no son suflcientes, por to qUe habria que estudiar
mas esta asoeiaeion. Tienc Particular importancia Cl uso do datos sobre La
morhilidad ms que sobre Ia mortal dad.

18.2.7 Trastornos cardiovasculares
No so consmdcra prioritaria lii realmLacioli de investigaciones adicionales sobre In asociación entrc los canipos magneticos de ELF y el riesgo
de en lérmedades cardiovascLmlares.
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18.2.8

InmunologIa y hemafologIa

Los cambios ohscrvados en los parámetios inmunoliwicos v hematologicos en adultos cxpuestos a canipos maiznctiCos (IC ELF rnosrarori
inconsistencia.y cscncialnientc no se dispone de datos de investizacin
sobre niños. Por cunsiguienle, se recomienda Ia reahzaciOn dc estudios sobre
los deems de Ia exposiciOri a campus de LLF en el desarruilo de los sistemas
irnunologicos y hematopoyetico en animales jOvcnes.

18.2.9 ReproducciOn y desarrollo
Existen algunas cvidencias dc un aumentu del riesgo de ahorto asociado con Ia exposiciOn a campus nlagneticus de ELF. Teniendo en cuenta las
repeicLisiones potencialniente elcvadas de dicha asociación para Ia salud
püblica sc rcconiienda Ia realiLacion de nuevas investigaciones epideniiologicas,

18.2.10 Cancer
La maxima prioridad de las iiivcstiacioncs en esia area corresponde a Ia solucion del confl do entre los datos epidcmioIgicus (que
muesiran una asociacion entre Ia expusicion a canipos magnticos de ELF y
un aumento del riesgo dc leucemia infanti ) y los datos experirnentalcs v
mccanisticos (que no respa Idan esta asodiadion). Sc reconiienda In colahuradon de epidemiôlogos y cicntiflcos experinientalcs en este sentido. Para
que los nuevos estudios epidemiológicos sean ilustrativos, sc dehen conccntrai- on iiucvos aspectos de a exposiciOn, en Ia inleracciOn potencial con otros
l'actorcs o en giupos HILIV expuestos. 0 bien iritroducir alguna otra innuvacien
en esta csRra de investigación. Ademas, sc reconiicrida tamhin In actLia]iLaciOn dc los analisis COIllbifladoS cxistentcs. añadiendu darns de cStILdiOS
recientes y aplicando nucvos conodimicntos dentru del analisis.
En los estudios sobre el cancer cerebral infantil sc han ohienidu
resultados inconsistentes. Al igual con Ia lciccinia inantil, el aoálisis de los
cstudios combinados sohrc cI cancer cerebral infi1ntil scria inLIy intormaliva,
por lo cjue se recomienda. liii análisis dc cste tipo puede proporcionar sin
gi- ancles gastos mayor y Ilicjor informaciôn sabre los datos existcntes, incluvcndo a posihilidad del scsgo de selccciOn. y si los estudios son suficientemente homogdneos puede ofrecer la mcjor estimaciOn de riesgo,
En el caso del cancer de mania en adultos. estudios más recientes
han inostrado de nianera convincente que no existe ninguria asociacion con ia
exposicion a campus magndticos de ELF. Per consiguiente. Ia investigación
adicional sohrc esta asociacdn debe ser objeto de una prioridad rnuv baja.
En relacin con Ia leucemia v eI cancer cerebral en adultos, Se
rccomienda Ia actualizaciOn de las cohortes de grail envergadura existentes
dc psonas cxpuestas ocupacionalmente. Los estudios ocupacionales. los
andlisis combinados y los metaanálisis para Ia lcuceniia y el cancer ecrebral
han sido inconsistentes y no concluyentes. Sin embargo. posteriorniente Sc
han publicado nuevos darns que dcherian utilizarse pura actualizar estos
anã I isis.
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Se ha de conceder prioridad al ahordar las evidencias epidcniiológicas. niediante ci esiahiecimiento de modelos in \itro N . anirnalcs apropiados
para las respueslas a campUs magneticos de ELI de bajo nivel que scan
anipliamente transfrihies cntre lahoratorios.
Sc dehen desarrollar modelos de roedores transeenicns para Ia ciieeniia inthntil, a fin de disponer de LiiOdCIOS dc aniniales experimentales
apropiados para esludiar los electos de Ia exposicion Li campus magneticos de
ELF. Dc oLra manera. para los estudios existentes en animales ci peso de Ia
C\ idencia es que no existen eféctos carcinogónicos provellicnlcs de los cam05 magnéticos de FL F actuando por si solos. Por consiguienle. se dehe conceder niáx ima prioridad a los estudios in vitro v en animales en los que Sc
evalãcn riourosamente Ins campos maunéticos dc ELF como cocarcinoCellos.
Con respeclo a otros estudios in vitro, se deben repetir los experlmentos cii los que sc reportan los cfectos gcnotoxicos de una cxposición
intermitcnte a campos niagneticos ile ELF.

18.2.11 Medidas de protección
Sc reconijenda Ia reaii7aci6n de investiiiaciones sobre Ia formuiacidn de politicas de proteccion dc Ia salud y su aplicaciOn en sectores con
incertidunibre cientifica, en concreto sobre ci uso del principio de piecaucion, su interpreación v Ia evaluacion del impacto dc las medidas de precaucion para campos magneticos de LET y otros agcntes clasificados conio
posibles carcinógenos pam los seres humanos". CLLando existen incertidunitires acerea del riesgo potencial pam Ia salud que on agenle pluntea para Ia
sociedad. medidas de precaucion qie pueden estar justi licadas. a In de asegwar Ia protecciOn adecuada del p(ihlico y los trahajadores. Sun liinitadas las
investigacioncs que sc han reali7aclo sobre este tema para campos magneticos de ELF v, debido a SU iniportancia. es necesarlo seguir investigando. Esto
puede avudar a los paises a integrar cI principlo de precaucián en sus pohticas de proteeción de Ia salud.
Sc aconsejan nuevas investlgacioiies sohre Ia perccpcion y comunicaciOn dcl riesgo orientadas especilicamente a los campos eleciromagnéticos. Se han investigado ampliamente los lactorcs psicologicos y suciolégicos
que influyen en Ia percepcion del riesgo en general. Sin embargo, han sido
limitadas las investicaciones para analizar Ia importancia relativa de estos
factores en ci case de los campos electicmainéticos o paw identiuicar otros
tactorcs especilicos dc dichos campos. En estudios recientcs se ha sugerido
que las medidas de prccauciOn que transmiten mensajes de riesgo implicitos
pueden modificar la peicepción del riesgo, aLimentando o disniinu endo la
preocupacion Per COnSicLiiente. estLi justificada una mvestigacion más pro
fonda sobre este tema.
Se dehc realizar Ia iivestigación sobre el dcsarrollo dc

Liii

anfilisis

de costo-henelicio • costo-efeclividad para Ia mitigacion de los campos magnéticos de ELF. El empleo dcl analisis de costo-heneiicio y costo-efectividad
para evaluar Si una opcidii en materia de politicas es hencficiosa para Ia
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sociedad se ha investigado en nuLchos sectures de las politicas piblicas. Es
necesarro törmular un marco que permita identificar qué parámctros son necesarios a tin de realizar este anélisis para campus magnéticos de ELF. Dcbido
a las inccrtidumbrcs en Ia evaluacion, se necesitara incorporar paranletros
cuantiflcablcs y no cuantificables.

Tabla 1. Recomendaciones para nuevas investigaciones
Fuentes, mediciones y exposiciones

Prioridad

Caracterización ulterior de los hogares con exposiciOn elevada a
campos magnelicos de ELF en distintos paises

Media

dertificar las brechas en el conocimiento acerca de ia exposiciOn
ocupacional a campos de ELF, tales como en las IRM

Alta

EvaluaciOn de ia capacidad de ias instalaciones eléctricas residerdales fuera de Ins Estados Unidos pare inducir corrientes de contacto en los nines

Media

Dosimetria

Dosimetria computacional adicional de ia relaciOn de los campos
eléctricos y magnAticos externos con los campos eléctricos internos, en particular con respecto a Ia exposiclOn a campos elActricos y magnéticos combinados en distiritas orientaciones

Media

Cálculo de los campUs eléctricos y las corrientes iriducidos en las
mLJjeres embarazedas y or el feto

Media

Mayor perfeccionamiento de los modelos microdosiniétricos
tenierido en cuenta Ia estructura celuler de las rodeo neurales y
otros sistemas siiborganicos complejos

Media

Mecanismos biofisicos

Mayor estudio do ios mecanismos par radical en las células inmunitaries que generan especies de oxigeno reactivo come parte do
su funcián ferotipica

Media

Nuevos estudios teOricos y experimentales de la posible funciOn
de Ia magnetita en Ia sensibilidad a campos magnéticos de ELF

Baja

Determinacián de las respuestas umbral a campos eldctricos internos inducidos por campos do ELF en sistemas multicelulares, tales
cemo las redes neurales, utilizando enfoques teóricos e in vitro

Alta

Ne urocomporta m iento

Estudics de la funciOn cognitiva, el sueño y el electroencefalograma (FED) en voluntarios, con inclusiOn de nihos y personas
ocupacionalmente expuestas, utilizando an amplic rango de frecuencias de campos de ELF con densidades de flujo elevadas

Media

Estudos de Pa exposiciOn prenatal y postnatal en Ja funcián cognitive
posterior en animales

Media

Nuevos estudios de las respuestas oploides y colinergicas en aolmales

Baja
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Trastornosnou rodegenerativos

- -

Estudios adicionales del riesgo de escierosis lateral amiotrOf Ca an
ocupaciones elOctricas y en re aciOri can Ia exposiciOn a campos
magnéticos do ELF y de Ia onferrnedod de Alzhe mer en re aclOn
con Ia expos c On a dichos campos

Alta

Inmunologia y hematologia

Estudios do las consecuencias do la exposiciOn a campos ruagneticos de ELF sobre el desarro In del sistema inmunitorio y
hemalopoyAtico en animales jOveries
Reproduccion y desarrollo

Baja

-

Further study of the possible Ink between miscarriage and ELF
magnetic field exposure
Estudlo adicional do Ia posible vinculec On entre ci aborto y Ia
expos c On a campos magnéticos de ELF

Baja

Cancer

Actual zacion do los anA isis ccmbinados existentes de a leucemia infaritil con nueva informaciOn

Ada

AnOlisis combiriados de los estudios existentes sobre los tumores
cerebrales infantiles

Alta

Update existing mets-analyses of adult Ieukaemia and brain
tumour studies and of cohorts of occupationally exposed ndividLv
als
ActualizaciOn de Ins mets anOlisis existentes de los estudics sobre
a leucemia y los tumores cerebrales en adultos y de las cohortes
de personas expuestas ociipacionalmente

Media

Desarrollo de modelos do leucemia infant I en roedores transgenicos para su utilizac on an estudios sobre los carnpos de ELF

Ate

EvaluaciOn de los efectos cocarcinogOnicos utilizando estudios in
vitro y an an ma es

Ate

Intento de reproducciOn de estudios do genotoxicidad in vitro

Med a

Medidas de protección I procautorias I prevención

Invest gaciOn sobre la formu aciOn de politicos de protecciOn do Ia
sa ud y su aplicac On en sectores con incertidumbre cientifica

Media

Nuevas investigac ones sobre Ia percepoidri y Ia comunicaciOn del
r esgo orientadas a los campUs e ectrornagnOticos

Media

Desarrollo de un análisis costo-benefic 0/costa efectividad pars Ia
mit gaciOn do los canipos do ELF

Media
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